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CONFERENCE OVERVIEW 
 

The first International Halal Management Conference (IHMC 2017) is jointly organized by the Faculty of 

Economics and Muamalat (FEM), Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia (USIM) and Sejong University, Seoul, 

Korea with the support of other stakeholders.  The theme of this year conference is “Halal Industry: Prospects 

and Challenges”.    

 

The Conference provides a platform for dialogue and discussions between academics, researchers, graduate 

students, and practitioners to address current issues, challenges and opportunities in the halal industy and create 

the blue ocean for the global Halal market .  

 

 It is held for two days during August 17-18, 2017 at Sejong University, Seoul, South Korea. All experts around 

the world are cordially invited to share knowledge and expertise by presenting their valuable findings in the 

conference. 

 

 

OBJECTIVES OF THE CONFERENCE 

 

The 1st International Conference in Halal Industry is expected to achieve the following objectives: 

 

- To provide a platform for academics and industry players to discuss and collaborate in exploring 

opportunities for Halal Industry. 

 

- To exchange information on contemporary research findings and valuable current inputs in improving 

existing policies, strategies, and an implementable action plan to further develop Halal Industry. 

 

- To share current research works, identify gaps for future research especially in the field of Halal 

friendly industry. 
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME SCHEDULE 

 

Day 1: 17 August 2017 (Thursday) 

Time  Program Venue 

9.30 – 10.30 AM  : Registration and Arrival of Guests 

 USIM – IHMC Participants  

 Sejong University – Industrial Talk Participants  

 Sejong University – Invited Guests  

 

 

B2 FI. Lobby 

10.00 – 10.30 AM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

: 

 

 

Opening and Welcoming Speech by  

 President of Sejong University  

 Prof. Dr Roshada Hashim, Deputy Vice-Chancellor, 

Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia 

 Chairman of The Korean Food Service Association  

 

 

Gwanggaeto-kwan 

B2 FI. 

Convention Center 

 

10.30 – 10.45 AM : Refreshment and Networking  

10.45 – 11.15 AM : Keynote Address 1  

 Prof. Dr Zainal Abidin Mohamed, Deputy Dean, 

Graduate School of Muamalat, USIM  
Gwanggaeto-kwan 

B2 FI. 

Convention Center 

 

11.15 – 11.45 AM : Keynote Address 2  

 Mr. Lee, Jung-Sung, Vice President of Daesang Co., 

Ltd. 

11.45 – 12.15 PM : Keynote Address 3  

 Mr. Kim Baek-Jae, Representative of Qatar 

Airways. 

12.15 – 1.30 PM : Halal Luncheon (Gwanggaeto-kwan B2 FI. Convention Center)E 

1.30 – 3.00 PM 

: Academic Seminar (USIM): 

Concurrent Sessions 1 

 

 

 

Gwanggaeto-kwan  

5 & 6 FI. 

: Industrial Seminar (Sejong University) 

Seminar 1: 

 Korea Foodservice Academic Association  

 Islamic Culture Research Center 

3.00 – 3.30 PM : Refreshment and Networking 

3.30 – 5.00 PM : Academic Seminar (USIM): 

Concurrent Sessions 2 

Gwanggaeto-kwan 5 & 6 

FI. 

5.00 – 6.30 PM : Welcome Dinner 
Convention Center 

B2 FI. 

End of Day 1 
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Day 2: 18 August 2017 (Friday) 

Time  Program Venue 

8.30 – 9.00 AM  : Registration and Arrival of Guests  FI. Lobby 

 

9.00 – 10.30 AM 

 

: 

 

Academic Seminar (USIM): 

Concurrent Sessions 3 

 

 

Gwanggaeto-kwan  

6 FI. 

10.30 – 11.00 AM : Refreshment and Networking 

 

11.00 AM – 12.30 PM 

 

: 

 

Academic Seminar (USIM): 

Concurrent Sessions 4 

 

 

Gwanggaeto-kwan  

6 FI. 

12.30 – 2.00 PM : Halal Luncheon (Gunja-kwan 6FI, Cafetaria) 

 

2.00 – 3.30 PM 

 

: 

 

Academic Seminar (USIM): 

Concurrent Sessions 5 

 

 

Gwanggaeto-kwan  

6 FI. 

3.30 – 4.00 PM : Refreshment and Networking 

 

4.00 – 5.00 PM 

 

: 

 

Closing Ceremony  

 

              Coference room,  

              Students Hall (B1 FI)    Best Paper Award Presentation 

 

End of Day 2 
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Halal Tourism: Literature Synthesis and Direction For Future Research 

 
NUR SA’ADAH MUHAMAD 

Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia 

 

SYAHNAZ SULAIMAN
 

Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia 

 

KHAIRUL AKMALIAH ADHAM
 

Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia 

 

MOHD FUAAD SAID 

Universiti Putra Malaysia 

 

 

ABSTRACT 

 
Halal tourism is defined as the use or engagement of any object or action by Muslim travellers that conforms to 

the Islamic teachings or facilitates the practice of the religion. It is one of the latest trends that arises from the 

growth in the numbers of Muslim travellers world-wide and the rapid development of halal industry. The 

application of halal concept covers all aspects of tourism that cater to Muslim travellers’ needs, including its 

development and marketing, and this must be guided by the Islamic teachings and principles. Thus, this study’s 

objective is to analyse the current state of knowledge and practice of halal tourism. To achieve this objective, 

we reviewed the extant literature on halal tourism that have been published in high-tier academic journals.  

Based on the review, emergent themes on halal concept and its relation to tourism are discussed and the 

knowledge gap for future research is identified. We find that the halal tourism industry is booming, with an 

increase of interest among non-Muslim majority countries in attracting Muslim tourists. However, there seems 

to be variations on the practice of halal tourism, perhaps due to the complexity in serving different markets. 

Based on our analysis, implementation of halal tourism by Muslim-minority countries, such as Japan and New 

Zealand poses as the most pressing issue because of the need to ensure that the process and product complies 

with the requirements of Islamic teachings; while at the same time, to fulfil the need in developing and 

marketing halal tourism in those countries. Understanding implementation in this context is an important 

agenda for future research because of the need to ensure that the halal tourism services satisfy the fundamental 

issue of Muslims’ obligations to adhere to the Islamic teachings in all aspects of their life including while 

travelling.  

 

Keywords: halal, tourism, tourist, traveller, halal implementation 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Halal tourism is one of the latest trends that arises from the growth in the numbers of Muslim travellers world-

wide and the rapid development of halal industry. Halal tourism is dubbed as ‘the new billion dollar travel 

trend’. Halal tourism market worldwide is recorded to increase at the annual rate of 5 per cent, which is more 

than the normal tourism industry growth at 4% (Context Consulting 2016). Report on the state of the global 

Islamic Economy 2014/2015, which was produced by Thomson Reuters and Dinar Standard, indicates that 

Muslim tourists worldwide spend 140 billion US dollars in 2013, and this figure excludes spending on the same 

year on Hajj and Umrah, which are valued at 16 billion US dollars. Moreover, the amounts spend by the 

Muslims constitute 11.5 per cent of global expenditure. Halal tourism segment is expected to be valued at 239 

billion US dollars by 2019, and this represents 13 per cent of global spending. These impressive figures 

influence more hotels and other service providers to announce new plans and strategies to draw interest of the 

Muslim tourists with Sharia-certified hotels, restaurants, spas and travel packages. In term of travel destinations 

for halal tourism, Turkey tops the list in the latest Global Muslim Travel Index, with Malaysia as second and the 

UAE as third (Pillai, 2015). 
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As halal themes begin to influence tourism industry, both Muslim-majority and Muslim-minority countries are 

seeking to capture the Muslim tourist market by providing halal foods, halal accommodation and other relevant 

logistics to cater to the requirements of Muslim travellers. Lately, several Muslim-minority countries, such as 

Japan, South Korea, and Taiwan, have started to promote their own brand of halal tourism (Henderson, 2016; 

Razzaq, Hall & Prayag,  2016). 

 

Halal tourism, in this study, is defined as the use or engagement of any object or action by Muslim travellers 

that conforms to the Islamic teachings or facilitates the practice of the religion. Halbase (2017) describes it as 

the providing of services in term of tour packages and travel destinations that meet Muslims’ requirements and 

preferences. These can include a) halal food served in the hotels or in-flight while traveling, b) halal 

accommodation in regard to food and drinks served during the stay at the hotels, c) halal logistics, which means 

foods are properly prepared, stored and delivered, d) halal spa, in regard to separate rooms or facilities for male 

and female clients and they are expected to be served by employees of the same gender, as well as e) Islamic 

finance, in which traveling is funded by halal or Sharia-compliant means.     

 

Therefore, the development and marketing of halal tourism must be guided by the correct Islamic teachings and 

principles, covering in all aspects of tourism activities. This study addresses the fundamental issue of Muslims’ 

obligations to follow the Islamic teachings in all aspects of their life including while they are travelling. The 

concept of halal tourism has also attracts the interest of scholars, particularly from mid-2000s onward. In the last 

10 years the field continues to develop more rapidly. However, to date there is a lack of a comprehensive 

evaluation on the literature in the field. This study intends to fulfil this gap.  

 

The objective of the study is to analyse the current state of knowledge and practice of halal tourism. To achieve 

this objective, we reviewed the extant literature on halal tourism that have been published in high-tier academic 

journals. We conducted the literature search on the SCOPUS database using keyword “halal tourism” and ‘halal 

tourism’. The database generates 44 articles on the topic. Specifically, we analysed these articles based on the 

dimensions of type of article, contexts and subjects of study, field of discipline, and major findings and themes. 

These information served as the basis of assessing the main themes of the studies and their overall position and 

contribution to the field of knowledge in halal tourism. Based on our analysis, emergent themes on halal concept 

and its relation to tourism are discussed and the knowledge gap for future research is identified.  

 

ANALYSIS OF PUBLISHED ARTICLES ON HALAL TOURISM 

 
Our search on the SCOPUS database yielded a total return of 44 articles. We excluded fifteen articles from the 

original list, which are not relevant to our topic of interest, as well as those that are work in progress and 

publications in proceedings. From the list of 29 articles included in our analysis, sixteen are conceptual or 

review papers while the remaining thirteen are empirical. Table 1 shows the summary of all the articles included 

in this review. 

 

The number of empirical articles that utilized qualitative methodology is eight, exceeding that of five articles 

that used quantitative approach. Seven of the empirical articles in our analysis deal with consumer issues (of 

which the unit of analysis is the tourist), including those in the USA, Malaysia, Turkey, India and Indonesia. 

These studies are consumer behaviour studies, which can be categorized under the field of marketing. Six 

articles that examined the issues of halal tourism from the provider’s perspective or related agencies were 

conducted in Morocco, Tunisia, New Zealand, Italy and Thailand. Four of these articles utilized marketing 

management as the framework, while two articles on Thailand and New Zealand utilized geography and tourism 

as the framework, respectively. As a whole, the topic of halal tourism was mostly studied from the marketing 

perspective.  

 

 

HALAL TOURISM OVER THE YEARS 

 
The rise in the numbers of published articles on halal tourism can be seen toward late 2000s. The main focus of 

discussion at that time was the Shariah perspective on halal tourism (e.g. Bon & Hussain, 2010; Battour, Ismail 

& Battor, 2010). These two studies are followed by qualitative inquiries by Battour, Ismail and Battor (2011) 

who studied Muslim foreign tourists in Malaysia, Kurokawa (2013) who studied the branding of Chiang Mai for 

serving Muslim tourists, Halkias et al. (2014) who studied family firms that provide halal food in Italy. While 

Battour et al. (2010) concern with Muslim providers serving Muslim tourists, Kurokawa’s (2013) and Halkias et 
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at.’s (2014) studies focus on non-Muslims providers serving Muslim tourists in Muslim minority countries. In 

2014, Stephenson suggests the need to consider non-Muslims in halal tourism to promote market development 

of the Islamic hospitality concept, while Haq & Medhekar (2014) propose Pakistan (a Muslim majority country) 

and India (a Muslim minority country) to collaborate in order to leverage on the opportunities provided by halal 

tourism, because of their geographical and cultural proximity. Noor Davids (2014) further discusses the 

potential of Islamic tourism in South Africa, another Muslim minority country. Medhekar & Haq (2014) 

discusses the needs of Muslim patients in Indian hospitals as part of their findings.  

 

In 2015, Shakona et al. studied travelling behaviour of Muslims in the US and make suggestion to providers to 

consider the influence of religion on Muslim tourists. Henderson (2016) highlights the complexity of serving 

different segments of tourisms, the Muslims and non-Muslims. Based on their analysis, Gabrakhmanov, 

Biktimirov, Rozhkov, & Mardanshina (2016) conclude that implementation of halal tourism in Russia has high 

potential for growth and sustainability. Gabrakhmanov, Biktimirov, Rozhkov, & Khafizova (2016) also 

highlight the need for proper infrastructure in promoting the growth of halal tourism in Russia.  

 

While at the beginning of their study, Razzaq, Hall & Prayag (2016) assume that halal tourism would take up in 

New Zealand because of their readied supply of halal meat, their study suggests that provision of halal tourism 

is much more complex because of the need to understand Muslim consumer behaviour as well as the 

comprehensive Sha’riah requirements related to halal food preparation.   

 

Izberk-Bilgin and Nakata (2016) establish five fundamentals of halal marketing implementation, including the 

context of halal tourism, which consists of understanding and embracing the true meaning and requirements of 

halal. Ryan (2016) in his editorial, acknowledges the increased attention on the topic of halal tourism in the 

academia and in organizations’ practice. He further highlights the need to advance knowledge on halal tourism 

through the conducting of more empirical research. In their review of literature, Battour and Ismail (2016) point 

out the increased number of Muslim tourists to both Muslim and non-Muslim countries and that there are many 

factors influencing this trend, including political situation and the level of tourism promotion and programs. In 

their study of homestay host families in Morocco, Carboni and Idrissi Janati (2016) find that the local hosts do 

not consider halal certification as a necessity in serving Muslim visitors since they consider themselves as 

Muslims, which makes their offerings conform to Islamic requirements; at the same time, such certification 

should not hinder their offerings to be appealing to those of other faiths.   

 

According to Mohsin, Ramli and Alkhulayfi (2016), current and potential financial lucrativeness of the market 

is the main reason for many countries, including Australia, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan, 

Thailand and Turkey, to be interested in tapping into the high-growth halal tourism market. They define Muslim 

friendly hotel ambience and food and hospitality as fundamentals in serving this segment. Henderson (2016), 

who did a comparison between Malaysia, a Muslim majority country and Singapore, a Muslim minority 

country, suggests that both have marketing advantage in halal tourism as long as they have proper control and 

certification mechanisms in place.  

 

By 2016, the lack of studies and understanding between religion and travel are still prevalent (El-Gohary, 2016). 

Zakiah, Nor Zafir & Mohammad Mahyuddin (2016) discuss Islamic religious requirements for travelling and 

illustrate the cases of halal tourism implementation through comparing the experiences of Malaysia (a Muslim 

majority country) and Japan (a Muslim minority country) as both thrive to join the halal tourism bandwagon. 

Samsi, Jamaluddin, Noor, Mohd & Abdullah examine the role of technology and information in influencing 

Muslim tourists’ behaviour. They highlight content, timeliness, reliability and accessibility as among useful 

website features for Muslim tourists. Oktadiana, Pearce and Chon (2016) question the lack of studies on halal 

tourism in Indonesia, despite the country being the largest Muslim country in the world. They attribute various 

reasons for this problem. Based on their review, they conclude that there is a need for the inbound tourists to 

understand the local sensitivity and cultures. This is in addition to the existing imbalanced focus of the literature 

which mainly emphasize on the need for providers to understand the nuances of inbound tourists.   

 

By 2017, there has been a significant increase in the awareness and understanding of halal tourism concept by 

service providers (Carboni, Perelli & Sistu, 2017). In the same year however, Elaziz and Kurt (2017) suggest 

that religious tourists and regular tourists have similar intentions of capitalist nature on what makes them travel. 

Shafaei’s (2017) findings emphasize the role of awareness about halal Malaysia brand in inducing travel 

amongst Middle Eastern, as awareness is key to decision to travel.   
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Table 1: Summary of SCOPUS’ Articles on Halal Tourism 
No. Author (Year) Title Source title Article Type 

(Methodology, 

if relevant) 

Context/ 

Subject of Study 

Field of Study / 

Discipline 

Summary of Major Findings/Themes 

1 Shafaei (2017) The relationship between 

involvement with 

travelling to Islamic 

destinations and Islamic 

brand equity: a case of 

Muslim tourists in 

Malaysia 

Asia Pacific 

Journal of 

Tourism Research 

Empirical 

(Quantitative) 

Middle Eastern 

tourists travelling 

to Malaysia 

Marketing 

(brand equity) 

In a study of Muslim tourists evaluating Malaysia’s 

Islamic brand equity, it is found that the strongest 

relationship is between the variables of involvement and 

awareness, followed by involvement-quality, 

involvement-image, involvement-value, and 

involvement-loyalty. 

2 Elaziz & Kurt 

(2017) 

Religiosity, consumerism 

and halal tourism: A study 

of seaside tourism 

organizations in Turkey 

Tourism Empirical 

(Qualitative) 

Muslim tourist 

perception on 

halal tourism in 

Turkey 

Marketing Religious vacationers perceive holiday as one of the basic 

needs. As there is lack of definitive support in the Quran 

or Sunnah on the need of travelling, this choice of 

lifestyle might be influenced by the capitalist 

consumer/tourism culture, thus possibly indicates that 

religious tourists are no different from ordinary tourists. 

3 Carboni, Perelli 

& Sistu (2017) 

Developing tourism 

products in line with 

Islamic beliefs: some 

insights from Nabeul–

Hammamet 

Journal of North 

African Studies 

Empirical 

(Qualitative) 

Service providers 

in Tunisia 

Management 

and Marketing 

More service providers are becoming familiar with global 

products designed for Muslim consumers; they consider 

tourism as a differentiation tool for their business.  

4 Oktadiana, 

Pearce & Chon 

(2016) 

Muslim travellers’ needs: 

What don't we know? 

Tourism 

Management 

Perspectives 

Conceptual - Management In this conceptual study, published articles and other 

online sources on the key cultural facets of interaction 

and communication of halal tourism are reviewed, based 

on the themes derived from Coordinated Management of 

Meaning (CMM) theory. 

5 Samsi, 

Jamaluddin, 

Noor, Mohd, 

Abdullah (2016) 

Information quality, 

usefulness and 

information satisfaction in 

Islamic e-Tourism 

websites 

Journal of 

Theoretical and 

Applied 

Information 

Technology 

Empirical 

(Quantitative) 

Muslim tourists’ 

expectation of 

travel websites 

that cater for their 

needs. 

Marketing In this study, relevancy, Islamic design and security and 

privacy are found to be significant features of Muslim 

friendly travel websites that Muslim tourists find useful. 
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6 Zakiah, Nor 

Zafir, 

Mohammad 

Mahyuddin 

(2016) 

Current trends on Halal 

tourism: Cases on 

selected Asian countries 

Tourism 

Management 

Perspectives 

Conceptual - Management Development of halal tourism concept is reviewed by the 

authors and illustrated via two case examples: Malaysia 

as a predominantly Muslim country, and Japan as a 

Muslim-minority country. 

7 El-Gohary 

(2016) 

Halal tourism, is it really 

Halal? 

Tourism 

Management 

Perspectives 

Conceptual  Marketing 

(tourism) 

Halal tourism is defined as a subcategory of religious 

tourism, which is rooted within the Islamic Shari’ah that 

every Muslim is required to adhere to. According to the 

author, religious tourism, particularly one that focuses on 

the actual linkage between religion and tourism is still 

under-researched. 

8 Henderson 

(2016) 

Halal food, certification 

and halal tourism: 

Insights from Malaysia 

and Singapore 

Tourism 

Management 

Perspectives 

Conceptual 

(include 

anecdotal case 

study based on 

published 

sources) 

Focus on 

Malaysia and 

Singapore which 

have majority and 

minority Muslim 

populations 

respectively. 

Marketing 

(hospitality) 

Destinations with either majority, or sizeable minority 

Muslim communities, have competitive advantages in 

regard to offering services to Muslim tourists, 

particularly related to halal food. 

9 Mohsin, Ramli, 

Alkhulayfi. 

(2016) 

Halal tourism: Emerging 

opportunities 

Tourism 

Management 

Perspectives 

Conceptual  Marketing Countries such as Australia, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, 

Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand and Turkey are interested in 

attracting the growing number of Muslim tourists due to 

lucrative business opportunities. Muslim friendly hotel 

ambience, food and hospitality are among the 

fundamental needs of this segment. 

10 Carboni, Idrissi 

Janati (2016) 

Halal tourism de facto: A 

case from Fez 

Tourism 

Management 

Perspectives 

Empirical 

(Qualitative) 

Perception of 

local host in Fez 

Morocco to 

market 

halal/spiritual 

tourism as cultural 

exchange. 

Marketing Local hosts, who are Muslims, consider their products as 

already halal and such consider the adoption of a halal 

label as redundant or does not make them ‘more 

respectful of Islam’. However, they do not object to such 

certification, provided that non-Islamic tourists are not 

discriminated by it. 

11 Battour, Ismail Halal tourism: Concepts, 

practises, challenges and 

Tourism 

Management 

Review - Marketing Ten years after the concept of halal tourism is first 

coined, this article attempts to review the concept of halal 
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(2016) future Perspectives tourism, its challenges and its future outlook. The authors 

note the lack of engagement of social network and proper 

geographical marketing that would have potential to 

disseminate information about Muslim friendly 

destinations. 

12 Ryan (2016) Halal tourism Tourism 

Management 

Perspectives 

Editorial / 

Review 

- Marketing 

(tourism) / 

Management 

Compared to other forms of tourism, halal tourism is 

considered in its embryonic state as a subject for 

research. It is now, however, getting increased attention 

from the academia as well as the commercial world, 

evidenced with many related conventions and 

conferences being sponsored by the industry.  

13 Izberk-Bilgin & 

Nakata (2016) 

A new look at faith-based 

marketing: The global 

halal market 

Business 

Horizons 

Conceptual Malaysia Marketing This article gives insight into the opportunities of global 

halal market and suggests five key-points toward 

successful halal marketing strategies to be used in order 

to tap into the Muslim segment.  

14 Razzaq, Hall & 

Prayag (2016) 

The capacity of New 

Zealand to accommodate 

the halal tourism market - 

Or not 

Tourism 

Management 

Perspectives 

Empirical 

(Quantitative) 

Study of 

accommodation 

provider websites 

in New Zealand 

Marketing / 

management 

While New Zealand has vast experience as global 

supplier of halal meat, provision of halal tourism, and 

hospitality, it faces a much more complicated process that 

requires a substantially more nuanced understanding of 

Islamic consumers. 

15 Gabrakhmanov, 

Biktimirov, 

Rozhkov, & 

Khafizova 

(2016) 

Problems of development 

of halal tourism in Russia 

Journal of 

Organizational 

Culture, 

Communications 

and Conflict 

Conceptual Minority Muslim 

region in Russia 

(e.g., Tatarstan 

and Kazan). 

Marketing Good infrastructure, particularly Muslim or halal-friendly 

services, are crucial in promoting the development of 

halal tourism in Russia. 

16 Gabrakhmanov, 

Biktimirov, 

Rozhkov, & 

Mardanshina 

(2016) 

Features of Islamic 

tourism 

Academy of 

Marketing Studies 

Journal 

Conceptual  Marketing Halal food industry is expanding in the Russian 

Federation as halal exhibitions have been held regularly 

in Russia. The recent development indicates that the halal 

tourism has a potential to grow in Russia in the near 

future.  

17 Henderson 

(2016) 

Muslim travellers, 

tourism industry 

Tourism 

Recreation 

Conceptual Japan Marketing Japan, a Muslim minority country is seen to have some 

successes in attracting Muslim visitors, although not 
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responses and the case of 

Japan 

Research without challenges. Among others, service providers find 

the concept difficult to understand. In particular, local 

service providers are looking to avoid possible conflicts 

between the locals, and foreign Muslim tourists.  

18 Shakona, 

Backman, 

Backman, 

Norman, Luo 

(2015) 

Understanding the 

traveling behavior of 

Muslims in the United 

States 

International 

Journal of 

Culture, Tourism, 

and Hospitality 

Research 

Empirical 

(Qualitative) 

Interview of 12 

Muslims of 

different 

nationalities in the 

USA  

Consumer 

Behaviour / 

Marketing 

Tourism marketers need to pay more attention to the 

influence of religion on the leisure and travelling 

behaviours of Muslim travellers. 

19 Medhekar, Haq, 

(2014) 

Halal branding for 

medical tourism: Case of 

Indian hospitals 

Emerging 

Research on 

Islamic Marketing 

and Tourism in 

the Global 

Economy 

Empirical 

(Qualitative) 

Case study of the 

first halal certified 

hospital in 

Chennai, India 

Marketing 

(Halal branding 

for medical 

tourism) 

The study find that Muslim patients, including foreign 

patients who travelled from abroad to seek health 

treatment at the hospital (medical tourists), show attitudes 

of rational, emotional as well as elements of affective and 

cognitive feelings when it comes to the reason why they 

chose a halal certified medical care. 

20 Noor Davids 

(2014) 

Islamic tourism in South 

Africa: An emerging 

market approach 

Emerging 

Research on 

Islamic Marketing 

and Tourism in 

the Global 

Economy 

Conceptual  Marketing In this book chapter, the author describes how halal 

tourism in South Africa is beginning to become a 

significant part of tourism in the country. 

21 Haq & 

Medhekar 

(2014) 

Islamic tourism in India 

and Pakistan: 

Opportunities and 

challenges 

Emerging 

Research on 

Islamic Marketing 

and Tourism in 

the Global 

Economy 

Conceptual India and Pakistan Marketing 

(halal branding) 

Based on a review of the literature, this book chapter 

provides a discussion on the history of Islamic tourism in 

India and Pakistan particularly the one that is related to 

their branding. 

22 Stephenson  

(2014) 

Deciphering 'Islamic 

hospitality': 

Developments, challenges 

and opportunities 

Tourism 

Management 

Conceptual  Management 

and Marketing 

The authors suggest that it is imperative to deliberate on 

the involvements of non-Muslims in halal tourism, 

particularly those who are interested in the cultures of 

others. 

23 Halkias, Halal products and Journal of Empirical Case study of two Marketing Overall, there is a lack of demand, and similarly, lack of 
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Pizzurno, De 

Massis & 

Fragoudakis 

(2014) 

services in the Italian 

tourism and hospitality 

industry: Brief case 

studies of 

entrepreneurship and 

innovation 

Developmental 

Entrepreneurship 

(Qualitative) family businesses 

in Italy that cater 

to Muslim 

tourists. 

offerings of halal products and services in the Europe. 

Nevertheless, this situation is progressively changing due 

to the growing halal market on the global scene.  

24 Kurokawa 

(2013) 

Case studies of the 

innovative local cottage 

industries and tourism in 

north and northeast 

district in Thailand: 

Implications from the 

local branding strategy of 

Thailand 

Studies in 

Regional Science 

Empirical 

(Qualitative) 

Branding of 

Chiang Mai 

region of Thailand 

Geography and 

tourism 

In this study, the government of Thailand has 

implemented a decentralized approach to tourism 

management. Specifically, the study examines 

implementation of branding strategy of local government 

of Chiang Mai to cater to Muslim tourists. The study 

suggests regional or local branding strategy has the 

potential to increase tourism.  

25 Battour,Ismail 

& Battor (2011) 

The impact of destination 

attributes on Muslim 

tourist's choice 

International 

Journal of 

Tourism Research 

Empirical 

(Qualitative) 

Muslim foreign 

tourists in 

Malaysia 

Marketing 

(Consumer 

behaviour) 

There are a number of ‘halal’ attributes of destination 

(i.e., categorized as tangible and intangible) that are 

valued by Muslim tourists. Among others are halal food, 

prayer areas and related facilities, gender segregation and 

choice of entertainment that are suitable for Muslims. 

26 Bon & Hussain 

(2010) 

Halal food and tourism: 

Prospects and challenges 

Bridging Tourism 

Theory and 

Practice 

 Conceptual - Shariah, tourism 

management 

and policy 

Food plays a major role in halal tourism and thus has 

significant implication on the policy and practice of halal 

tourism. Particularly for Muslim tourists, availability of 

halal food determines their choice of travel destination, 

either for Muslim or non-Muslim countries. 

27 Battour,Ismail 

& Battor (2010) 

Toward a halal tourism 

market 

Tourism Analysis Conceptual  Shariah, 

Tourism 

management 

This article attempts to define halal tourism and 

emphasizes the importance of the awareness and 

observance of Shariah rules in halal tourism 

implementation. 

28 Wan-Hassan & 

Awang (2009) 

Halal food in New 

Zealand restaurants: An 

exploratory study 

International 

Journal of 

Economics and 

Management 

Empirical 

(Quantitative) 

Quantitative 

survey of 

restaurants 

serving halal 

Tourism and 

hospitality 

Many restaurant operators in New Zealand are not 

familiar with halal concept and they do not consider 

Muslim tourist market as significant to their business. 
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food in New 

Zealand 

29 Mohsin & Ryan 

(1997) 

Business visitors to the 

northern territory expo 

Tourism 

Recreation 

Research 

Empirical 

(Quantitative) 

Malaysian and 

Indonesian 

business travellers 

to Northern 

Territory Expo. 

Consumer 

behaviour 

The findings suggest availability of halal foods and 

accessibility to Islamic services as important 

considerations for Muslim business travellers. 
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LITERATURE SYNTHESIS  

 
Based on our analysis, we are able to identify several key themes related to the literatures on halal tourism. The first two 

themes are directly related to the industry trends, while the next three themes centre-stage the predicament faced by the 

providers in serving the halal tourism market. Finally, the last theme is concerned with the inseparability of discussing the 

aspects of religion and values of Islam when dealing with halal tourism issues. Figure 1 summarizes the major themes that 

emerged from the analysis.  

 

1) The halal tourism industry is booming. Islam is the fastest growing religion in the world with the number of Muslim 

population are expanding across 200 countries through emigration and migration. About 23% of Muslims around the 

world are traveling for leisure, both domestic and outbound and the number is gradually increasing over time. Looking at 

the potential of this market driven segment, halal tourism has gained considerable attention from tourism operators in 

Muslim-majority countries as well as Muslim-minority countries to reap the economic benefits and opportunities arising 

from the industry. 

 

2) There is an increase in the number of non-Muslim majority countries that seek to attract Muslim tourists. 

Provision of halal tourism in Muslim-minority countries raises the issues of whether the businesses meet the requirements 

of halal as stipulated by the Islamic teachings as well as the level of readiness of providers in these countries to serve 

Muslim tourists. This is because the service providers need to thoroughly understand the correct concept of halal to be able 

to apply it accordingly. Since halal concept is embraced as a way of life among Muslims, and it is deeply rooted within the 

Shariah, it is perceived that service providers in Muslim-majority countries would face less issue with proper 

implementation of halal services. However, for the Muslim-minority countries where halal concept is not part of their 

culture and might be considered as foreign, implementing halal services is challenging, and thus service providers need 

proper education, awareness, and guidance and proper governance by relevant agencies.  Particularly, assurance of 

services that meets the Islamic requirements would ensure acceptance of the services by Muslim travellers and win their 

loyalty in the future.  

 

3) Ambiguity on the concept of halal tourism exists among scholars and practitioners. There seems to be some 

ambiguities in relation to the interpretation of the halal tourism concept, which influences the approaches to 

implementation.    

 

4) Approaches to implementing the concept of halal tourism varies across places and target markets. Hence, there is 

a need to highlight the complexities faced by service providers in serving different markets and the group of tourists that 

are being served. In certain parts of the world, the providers struggle with the implementation of halal tourism due to the 

lack of understanding of the halal concept.  

 

5) The focus of discussion on halal tourism seems to be one sided, skewed toward the consumer side.  

While some studies have examined issues related to the providers, these studies’ implications are still focused on the 

service recipients, which are the tourist groups. This situation reflects a lack of stakeholder view in discussing halal 

tourism.  

 

6) Focuses on the religious dimensions and values have started to re-emerge. At the initial stage of the development of 

the field, the issues of Shariah are being center-staged. Later, however, most articles focus on marketing and consumer 

behaviour issues, while the dimension of religion and values seems to be side tracked. Most recently, many scholars begin 

to recognize the importance of religion and values in examining halal services in the future. 
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Figure 1: Key themes in the literatures on halal tourism 

 

 

DIRECTION FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

 
On the whole, identification of the themes enables us to recognize the issues and areas of concern within the literature. 

Specifically, the knowledge gap on halal tourism implementation in Muslim-minority countries is highlighted. This in fact, 

can be considered as the most pressing issues because the providers are generally non-Muslims and Islamic values are not 

embedded within their society’s cultures. In this business context, there is a pressing need to ensure that the process and 

product comply with the requirements of Islamic teachings. Understanding implementation of halal tourism in this context 

is an important agenda for future research. This is because of the need to ensure that the provided halal tourism services 

addresses the fundamental issue of Muslims’ obligations in adhering to the Islamic teachings in all aspects of their life 

including while travelling, while at the same time, assists in fulfilling the needs in developing and marketing halal tourism 

in those countries. On the other hand, the Muslim tourists must also be sensitive to the local cultures and values, without 

sacrificing their religious values. This co-creation situation will support a truly pleasant experience for both the provider 

and the recipient side.  

 

Addressing the above and other related issues support the development of the field of halal tourism, from the current 

infancy stage to a maturing field and eventually to be recognized as a legitimate body of knowledge. Such legitimacy is 

needed particularly given the importance of travelling and the need to serve customers to meet religious needs and to 

facilitate their practice of religion. This pursuit for knowledge development is indeed fundamental because meeting 

sha’riah requirements is obligatory upon Muslims. As such, Muslim researchers play a significant role in educating the 

non-Muslim majority societies to embrace proper halal concept. Similarly, on the part of service providers, the 

development of comprehensive knowledge about halal tourism supports development and sustainability of their 

organizations. This knowledge also serves as the basis for decision making for the service organization providers as well 

as the governing bodies which will provide assurance for the customers as well as future improvements.  
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ABSTRACT 

 
This is an exploratory study of a niche in the tourism industry specifically related to shariah compliant (SC) medical 

tourism. While many studies in Medical tourism have been reported, research on SC medical tourism and its related 

branches in Malaysia have not and probably are being sought by tourists.  Actual probing of this potential market, need to 

be researched into, so as to gauge the extent of the demand as well as the expectations of the medical tourists looking for 

SC facilities. In addition the institutions that provide SC facilities for these foreign tourists are few and not many knows 

for sure the kinds of facilities needed, available nor the potential that it can create towards contributing to the country’s 

foreign earnings. A case study research on four SC medical institutions were done to look into the kinds of facilities that 

are being offered and is supplemented by a questionnaire survey on foreign tourists who have had undergone medical 

treatments in Malaysia with responses specifically focussed on SC facilities expected, provided or their current status. The 

quasi analytic methodology will shed light on the possible market potential of this market niche and for others to ponder. 

 

Keywords: shariah compliance, medical tourism, market niche 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
The 2 billion Muslim population by 2020 is expected to grow at 1.5% annually, and Malaysia will continue to give this 

sector a special focus to help boost its economic growth. While she continues to attract the general tourists, the numbers 

have been increasing and perhaps at a faster rate and is expected to hit the 30 million by 2018. This is not a surprise to the 

tourist Ministry, but the percentage of Muslim arrivals in touching the 10 million mark is. But why should it be? The 

efforts towards Shariah Compliance (SC) culture has started with the Finance and Banking sector in the early 80s, but 

attracting Muslims as tourists was not a priority as the majority were west-bound – until the turnaround due to the 9/11 

tragedy! 

 

Special focus on attracting Muslim tourists since the 9/11 incidents have made the effort more worthwhile and the 

potential Muslim tourists have been looking Eastward since then, especially for their summer holiday break. But now even 

the winter holidays are east-bound and Japan, as well as South Korea are slowly realising such potential as well. Indirectly 

a further boost is given by the Middle-East turmoil and thanks to President Trump’s policies as well.  

 

For Malaysia, the awareness phase of attracting Muslim Tourists is already history, and it is the complete “SC Halal 

system” or Halalan Thayiban is probably what the country is going for. This will cover the whole supply chain component 

of every affected sector from the ingredients and inputs right up to the final product or consumers. Thus it is not the 

operation components (raw materials, ingredients, processing quality control, packaging and outbound delivery) but also 
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the services sectors (financing, transport, human resources, marketing, training etc.) as well. It is a huge sector that need to 

be addressed. 

 

But this paper however looks at the tourism sector only and identifies a special niche that of the medical tourists. It probes 

further into this special niche and focus only on the Muslim Medical Tourist market. The arrival of the increasing number 

of Muslim tourists was one of the reason for the study, the other being the availability of such facilities in the country for 

the local population and why are these facilities not made available to the Muslims of other countries who might have the 

need, and where Malaysia can develop a competitive alternative for them (world ummah welfare). 

 

 

BACKGROUND OF STUDY 

 
The research is exploratory in nature, as when it started, no such study in Malaysia have ever been reported. This paper 

covers two aspects of the research which looked into: 

a. The providers of the SC medical facilities.  

b. The beneficiaries of the SC medical facilities (basically the patients) 

To look into the providers, a case study methodology was adopted. A total of four institutions was identified and 

information gathered through personal interviews with several relevant personnel of each and information and data 

gathered were transcribed and condensed for the report of each institution. 

As for the beneficiaries, a questionnaire was prepared to be administered to the foreign patients (tourists) with the 

objectives of finding their demographic profile as well as their expectation and perceived opinion on the services rendered. 

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
General tourism in Malaysia 

As shown in Table 1, Malaysia has recorded an impressive number of tourist arrivals increasing at an average of 4% a 

year. It is also an important contributor to the economy and is identified as one of the major sources of foreign exchange 

earnings and catalyst to its economic growth. 

 

Table 1: Tourists arrivals and origin 

 2015 2016 Increase (%) 2017 (targeted) 

Tourists arrivals (mill) 25.7 26.8 4 31 

Tourists receipts (RM billion 69.1 82.1 18.8 114 

Shopping (RM billion) 21.6 26 20.4  

Average stay (nights) 5.4 6   

Country of origin  Country of origin  

Singapore 13.3  Indonesia 3.1 

China 2.1  Thailand 1.8 

Brunei 1.4  India 0.64 

S. Korea 0.44  Philippines 0.42 

Japan 0.41  U Kingdom 0.4 

Source: Malaysian Tourism Board (2017) 

 

Muslim tourism 

Some fundamental realities that can be shared about Malaysia’s Muslim tourism industry are: Malaysia is: 

a. The number 1 destination for Muslim travellers for 4 consecutive years (Crescent rating of Singapore) 

b. Number 1 destination by Global Muslim Travellers Index (GMTI and Crescent Rating) 
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c. Second best global shopping destination for Muslim travellers; after Dubai (MTSI; Muslim Travel Shopping 

Index, Crescent Rating and Master Card) 

d. Top the Halal Travel Index with the most developed Islamic Economy ecosystem for halal travel as reported by 

Thomson Reuters and Dubai Economy Development Centre, 

e. The Islamic Arts Museum Malaysia as the top museum in the country and 10
th

 in Asia (by the TripAdviser 

Traveller’s Choice). Tables 2 and 3 give further details. Other additional details can be obtained from the 

Malaysian Islamic Tourism Centre webpage  

 

Table 2: Per Capita (RM) expenditure of 

Muslim tourists 

 Table 3: Arrivals form Muslim countries 

1 S. Arabia 9459.2  Indonesia 2,827,533 

2 Kuwait 8494.4  Brunei 1,213,110 

3 Oman 7938.0  Bangladesh    204,418 

4 UAE 7398.4  S Arabia    113,921 

5 Iran 5880.6  Pakistan      97,114 

 

The increase in Muslim tourist arrivals from Middle East has been significant but the number is still small as it reflects the 

overall population of the region (Gairurazmi, 2016). But Malaysia’s promotion is effective as the number of Muslims from 

the non-OIC countries has increased. But still the overall Muslim tourists stays at 30% of the total tourists arrivals.  

 

Medical tourism  
There is an increasing trend for the numbers of medical tourists in Asia. This increase is encouraged by various factors; 

among them are the lower costs of treatment, while services are of comparable quality to that in developed countries. For 

example, uninsured or partially insured patients prefer to seek alternative treatment overseas because of the costs factor. 

Currently there is a long list of countries which offer such services, such as India, Brunei, Cuba, Colombia, Hong Kong, 

Hungary, Jordan, Lithuania, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Saudi Arabia, Germany, Spain, Tunisia and New Zealand 

and this is not exhaustive.  

 

In Malaysia, medical tourism is one of the components of health tourism which is relatively new. This medical tourism 

segment has been identified as one of the new growth areas with potential to increase the flow of foreign currency 

exchange which will contributing directly to the current account of the balance of payments for Malaysia since 1997 (9th 

MP Report, 2006; Yee, Sai & Nancy, 2005; Chee, 2007). 

Among the preferred medical treatments offered are heart surgery, organ transplant and plastic surgery (Tourism Malaysia, 

2010). But treatments are also sought in cardiology, oncology, orthopaedics, IVF (In Vitro Fertilisation), dental and 

cosmetics. And last year, over 860,000 medical travellers sought treatment in the country. The number is expected to 

grow, with more private hospitals able to cater to more foreign patients (Gairurazmi 2026). Private hospitals nationwide 

currently have an estimated 15,000 beds. The travellers came mainly from the Asean region, with China and India not far 

behind. And Malaysia has been awarded Health and Medical Tourism destination of the Year for two consecutive years 

(2015 and 2016) by the International Medical Travel Journal. (Sherene 2017). (Read more at 

http://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2017/02/14/medical-tourism-expected-to-hit-rm13bil-in-revenue-this-

year/#MXYGOWWGAP6tOSDi.99) 

The market share of the Asia Pacific medical tourism is dominated by Thailand (50%), followed by India (30%) and 

Malaysia come in a distant 3
rd

 at 4%. The Muslim tourists from the middle east goes to India for its closeness while 

Thailand gets its medical tourists from its reputation as the traditional tourist destinations where the west would choose for 

its diversity and traditional eastern culture setting plus the cost advantage.  
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Table 4: Asia Pacific medical tourism market share 

 Country percent 

1 Thailand 50 

2 India 30 

3 Malaysia 4 

4 Others 17 

Source: Frost and Sullivan MIDFR 30 Sept 2016 

 

But this trend is changing in terms of its structure as Malaysia is promoting heavily to attract the Muslim medical tourists 

from the middle-east market through its Islamic values and SC medical treatment.  

 

Muslim medical tourists 

This is a recent develop category especially by the Malaysian Tourism industry, as it has a special market interest and is 

the focus of this paper. Its data however need to be retrieved from the Medical as well as the Muslim Tourist sector. In 

addition, there are data of Muslim tourists from the Muslim majority as well as from the non-Muslim majority countries. 

For the latter, the number of Muslims can be significant (Sedighen, 2014). Example is China, where the total Muslim 

population in the country is more than 40 million but is in the minority category in a country of a population of 1.4 billion. 

But this number is larger than the total Malaysia’s population (56%) and is classified under the Muslim majority country.  

 

Private sector health care is also on the rise reflecting the positive picture of the medical tourist sector and the demand for 

such a service is also increasing as reported by MIDF. They cater for the Muslims as well as non-Muslims patient but the 

shift towards SC private hospitals are also being recorded notably by KPJ (a private company; Johore Corporate Group). 

(MIDF Research is the subsidiary of MIDF Amanah Investment Bank; 2016). 

 

Shariah Compliance 

Shariah compliance (SC) itself is a huge subject to be handled. Many are quite familiar with SC in banking (Islamic 

banking), finance (Islamic finance) and food (Halal certified). This paper can only discussed briefly the SC in medical 

treatment and hospitals. Four issues will be discussed (more detail as in the attachment) that are related to medical tourism. 

 

a. The institution providing the SC treatment: In Malaysia, it is common that the Government hospitals are the 

major providers of such SC treatments. The Ministry have started with the government hospitals in major cities to 

provide facilities enabling religious activities for patients to practise freely. This is the concept of SC Hospital 

Mesra Ibadah (deliberate further in the Attachment). The aim aims to create awareness through education of 

patients and families to always get closer to God. Other than making available tools and accessories for the 

religious activities (Muslims must pray at least 5 times a day), the personnel of the service providers must also be 

quite knowledgeable and experience to handle the SC needs. (Attachment a) 

 

b. The knowledge required in SC treatment: This is also quite voluminous and at least there should be one SC 

experts in the institution to handle unexpected SC surprises. Noteworthy, the SC policies and guidelines, gives 

instructions pertaining, not only to spiritual health, but also to a large number of methods concerned with the 

comprehensive preservation of one’s physical health. Others include policies and rules related to prayer (salah), 

poor-due (zakah), fasting (sawm), pilgrimage (hajj), ritual cleanliness, food and drink, sexual relations, work 

habits, the organization of the environment, etc., as well as forms of preventive medicine (Muhammad Nazim Al-

Nasimi, 2009) 

 

c. Characteristics of SC Treatment: 

Nurdeng Deuraseh (2009) said that according Ibn Sina’s definition of medicine, the restoration of lost health is 

the second aim of Islamic medicine. On the basis of Islamic teachings in the Quran and Sunnah, the following six 

basic characteristics of SC treatment are suggested: 

i. Adhering to Islamic teaching and etiquette 

ii. Adhering to logic in practicing medicine 

iii. Holistic approach, paying equal attention to the body, mind and soul, for the treatment of individuals 

iv. Treatment of societies (as in iii),  
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v. Universal approach, taking into account all resources for people’s benefit 

vi. Scientific approach, based on logical conclusions drawn from sound observations, accurate statistics and 

trustworthy experience 

vii. Excellence, achieving what other kinds of treatment have failed to achieve. 

viii. Avoid prescribing compounded drugs that weaken the body.  

 

d. Ethics to be followed by Doctors in Islam: 

There are many ethical guideline stated in the Al-Quran and prophet’s teachings and fundamentally they are ways 

of male and female relationship when being treated. For non-SC personnel they can be trivial but a necessity, but 

a SC Muslims would want these to be implemented too (Attachment b). 

 

As part of the Islamic etiquette in treating the sick, (which is addressed to all Muslims), the doctor is singled out 

because of his direct contact with patients. In addition to the fact that the doctor is doing his job, he should also 

observe this etiquette because it is among the rights that one Muslim has over another, thus he will be doing his 

job in the most perfect manner. It was reported by Suhaiza (2016) that generally Muslim Medical tourists were 

satisfied with the services provided by the professionals and the institution and that their attitude had a mediating 

role on the satisfaction scores..ridfies with the   Visiting the sick is encouraged and the Prophet (pbuh) spoke of 

its virtue and rewards but it has to be done according to the Islamic etiquette as demonstrated by the Prophet 

(pbuh), (Yusuf Al-Hahh Ahmad, 2010). 

 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 
As mentioned above there are two sets of data gathered from the:  

a. The providers of the SC medical facilities.  

b. The beneficiaries of the SC medical facilities (basically the patients) 

 

For a: Four SC medical providers had been identified and a case study approach was employed to gather the relevant data 

regarding the SC medical treatments. Three major areas of operations were studied namely the extent of SC (Shariah 

compliance) practises in three specific areas of operations such as;  

i. the treatments given,  

ii. the services and facilities made available and  

iii. the managing of the human resources in the chosen medical providers in the country.  

A qualitative analysis were done on the information gathered from the in-depth interview of four such SC medical 

providers. They were two government hospitals, identified as “Hospital Mesra Ibadah” (hospitals that are declared as user-

friendly to religious activities) namely  

a) Sultanah Fatimah Specialist Hospital, in Muar, Johore, and  

b) University Sains Malaysia Hospital at Kubang Kerian, Kelantan.  

For the private hospitals,  

a) “PUSRAWI” in Kuala Lumpur and  

b) “Specialist Hospital Al-Islam” in Kampung Baru, Kuala Lumpur were selected.  
 

Content analysis was carried out using NVIVO qualitative research software, to explore the patterns in experience and 

group them within the dimensions. We asked several guiding questions in the interviews to uncover what is the current 

practices on their management and the understanding of SC. The questions were open-ended in nature and include: 

1. What are the issues faced when the institution started implementing SC in the hospitals? 

2. Why did management choose to implement SC in their management practice?  

3. Who manages and ensure that SC guidelines are being practiced and managed accordingly in the institution?  

4. What are the benefits gained when the institution implement SC and what are the reactions of the top 

management committee and its governance?  

5. Was there any training given to improve the skills and knowledge on SC on the management and medical team? 

6. Are the existing facilities able to enhance the implementation of SC in the hospitals? What additional things were 

done and added to satisfy the needs? 

For b: A questionnaire was designed to be given to the Muslim medical tourists after they have experienced going through 

the SC medical treatments. This was the part that took more time than expected, and the actual patients undergoing 

treatment were not in a position to respond to the questionnaire as expected and the success rate were small. An alternative 

strategy was then initiated where foreign students were sought for assistance to interview relatives who have had 
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undergone medical treatment in the country. All 94 respondents had this experience but only 84 were used for its 

completeness.  

 

 

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

 
Part a: Data gathered from the various interviews from one private and two public hospital were broadly categorised into 

three main areas of interest, namely the treatment administered, the kinds of facilities and services made available and the 

ways management handle the compliance issues. This survey is still on-going and the preliminary results from the two 

organisations are presented in a table form as shown in Table 5 below. 

 

Table 5: Summary of the case study analysis on the three SC providers 

3 Areas 

Issues 

Activities related to patients 

and treatment 

Q1: What are the issues of 

Shariah compliance when the 

institution started 

implementing them in the 

hospitals? 

The Facilities and Services 

Q1: Are the existing facilities able 

to help and enhance the 

implementation of the Shariah 

compliance in the hospitals?  

 

Q2: What additional things were 

done and added to satisfy the 

Shariah compliance needs. 

The management/Human Resources 

Q1: Why do you/management choose to 

implement Shariah compliance in the ir 

management of the institution? 

 

Q2: Who manages and ensure that the 

Shariah compliance are being practiced and 

managed accordingly in the institution?  

 

Q3: What are the benefits when the 

institution implements the Shariah 

compliance and  

Q4: What are the reactions of the top 

management committee and its governance?  

Govern-

ment 

hospital 

When treating patients, not 

many hospital can provide 

male or female doctors on 

patient’s request. 

 

When on the pharmacy board 

conducts any research they 

would always avoid the use of 

illicit drugs   

 

The issue of patient’s praying 

culture. No such records exist. 

Started following the concept of 

“Hospital Mesra  Ibadah” (HMI) 

(“prayer friendly atmosphere) such 

as  provide prayer kit for patient, 

“surau” (room for worship), 

“qiblat’(direction of Mecca), and 

“azan” (announce prayer time) 

 

The facilities like a spacious 

mosque will facilitate the staffs and 

visitors to pray in congregation. 

Some of the hospital only provide a 

small prayer room for each floor.. 

 

Counselling services was also 

provided to patients who require 

advice and are assigned to the 

They have a board of HMI to ensure all HMI 

activities are done. 

 

Top management also give full support to 

apply HMI practice in the hospital. 

 

One of benefit when they implement 

Shariah compliance; All the staffs can be 

exposed to the best integrated Islamic work 

ethic in every task given by the 

management. 

Such as; Make the culture of giving “Salam” 

Continues Spiritual Education (CSE) 
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As deliberated in the literature review section of the SC rules, regulations and ethics, many Muslims whether they are the 

patients, their families or the medical personnel are aware of such SC but these need to be made known and reminded 

consistently and these can be done in many forms by having regular discussion and formally organised workshops to 

refresh and to learn something new. Some of the medical service providers are also non-Muslims and they need to be 

aware too. Thus in the providers’ premises, brochures, wall charts and posters are placed at specific location and replaced 

regularly if needed to overcome the monotony of boredom or mundane activities. These are done by the providers but not 

presented comprehensively in this report.          

 

Part B: The analysis of the data provided in the returned questionnaire were analysed and the demographic profile are as 

shown in Table 6. 

 

The demographic profile table shown is quite self-explanatory. Only 16% of the respondents reported their medical 

treatment intention when coming as a tourist. But their responses to the other questions relating to the SC questions were 

not significantly different than the other respondents. Other profiles of the respondents are as shown and are not utilized in 

this paper.  

 

The paper however will discuss a bit more detail on selected questions in Part B of the questionnaire which are closely 

related to the objective of this paper. Specifically, they are questions 4, 8, 9, 10, 16 and 17: 

 

  

board of HMI 

 

Private 

hospital: 

 

Patients can request for male 

or female doctors before 

taking the treatment 

 

Issue of conducting 

biomedical research are done 

by pharmacy board. They 

always try to avoid the use of 

illicit drugs   

 

The issue of patient’s prayer. 

They have reports regarding 

the prayer reminder frequency 

for each patient 

 

They are obligated to serve the 

local patients and but foreign 

patients are given higher 

priority 

Started following the concept of 

“Hospital Mesra Ibadah” (HMI) 

such as to provide prayer kit for 

patient, “surau”, “qiblat’, and 

“azan”. 

 

The facilities like a spacious 

mosque will facilitate the staffs and 

visitors to pray in congregation.  

 

Services counselling was also 

provided to patients who require 

advice and this assigned by the 

board of HMI 

 

 

They have a board of HMI to unsure all 

HMI activities are done. 

 

The top management also give full support 

to apply HMI practice in the hospital. 

 

One of benefit when they implement 

Shariah compliance; All the staffs can be 

exposed to the best integrated  Islamic work 

ethics in every task given by the 

management. 

Such as;  

 

Made the culture of giving “Salam” 

Continues Spiritual Education (CSE) 
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Table 6: Profile of the respondents (N=85) 

Age (years old)   %   Gender %   Citizenship 

 20      6 7.06   Male 53 62.35   Afghanistan   1 

 21-30   39 45.88   Female 32 37.65   Bangladesh 1 

 31-40 24 28.24   Main purpose of visiting Malaysia   Brunei          4 

 41-50 11 12.94   Vacation                              1 1.18   Canada        1 

> 50   5 5.88   Business                               0 0   Gambia         2 

        Medical/treatment 14 16.47   Indonesia     5 

Marital status %   Education                            67 78.83   Iraq               2 

Married 46 54.12   convention/conference 0 0   Jordan          17 

Single       38 44.71   Visit friends/relatives     3 3.53   Libya              7 

Widowed  0     Spa & wellness activities 0 0   Malaysia       3 

Divorced  1 1.18         Nigeria         21 

        Income  %   Saudi Arabia 1 

Education 1 %   < USD 1000              48 48   Sudanese      1 

Primary   1 1.18      USD 1000- 2000  16 18.8   Syria               2 

Secondary 16 18.82      USD 2000-3000   6 7.06   Thailand         2 

Bachelor's  25 29.41      USD 3000-4000   1 1.2   Vietnam        1 

Masters      19 22.35      USD 4000-5000   1 1.2       

Doctoral     24 28.24   > USD 5000            0 0     

 
Table 7: Response to the selected 6 questions of Section B of the questionnaire. (N=85; if total is more or less than 85, 

then some gave multiple answers or did not respond) 

     

No 

Question Frequency % 

Q4 If medical treatment is the main reason, how would you treat 

shariah compliance to your medical treatment? 

(89)  

Very important 55 65 

Important 16 19 

Good to have 17 20 

Not important 1 1 

Q8 Did the hospital/medical service provider offered Muslim-friendly 

concept of medical tourism? 

(62)  
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Yes 31 36 

No 30 35 

Q9 How would you classify the cost of treatment/Islamic alternative 

treatment? 

(87)  

Cheap 14 16.5 

Expensive 39 46 

Affordable 34 40 

Q10 If there are available shariah compliant medical services provider in 

Malaysia, will you go there for treatment? 

(85)  

Yes 80 94 

No 5 6 

Q16 What do you think is the major attraction of SC medical tourism in 

Malaysia? (your choices can be more than one) 

(179)  

Islamic country 59   70.2 

Doctors expertise 31 37 

Cost of medical treatment is cheaper 21 25 

Shariah compliant hospital 12 14 

Quality of medical provider 32 38 

Islamic alternatives treatment/medicine 11 13 

Government policy such as extended visa for patients 13 15 

Others (please specify) 0 0 

Q17 Will you recommend Malaysia as a shariah compliant medical 

tourism destination to others? 

(85)  

Yes  85 100 

No 0 0 

 

The responses to the 5 questions as stated above give a very strong indication that the respondents value highly the SC 

Medical treatments received and experienced. Although only 16% of the respondents came for the purpose of medical 

treatment, the other 80% came initially to seek for value added education, but in the process, got some medical treatment. 

This medical experience was used to evaluate the medical treatment received.  
 

Some of the answers that can be treated as positive to the SC medical tourist industry is the 100% response to Q17. The 

country can also be comfortable to the answer of Q16 where being a Muslim-majority country is supported by a high 

response to the quality of the providers as well as the professionals involved. The first answer (being a Muslim majority 

country) is expected but the second and third responses will determine the long term sustainability of the programme. 
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These will also determine the direction for the future if the SC medical treatments not only for the specific provider, but 

also for the country in general.  

 

Research into this area is still few in number and superficial in nature (except Suhaiza’s 2016) but have begun with 

additional research findings being reported by Sedighen et al. (2014), and Gairurazmi et al. (2016). This exploratory study 

was initiated in 2013 (before the availability of the three reports mentioned above) and hope to add to the understanding of 

the special market niche of Muslim Medical tourists in the country. 

 
 

CONCLUSION 

 
This paper is to report an initial findings of a study to develop the understanding of the practices of Shariah compliance 

medical operators who have now started focusing on a newly discovered niche of potential Muslim clients from oversea.  

The results of this study shows that the private hospitals are attracting Muslim medical tourists to this country for the 

facilities and services that they are making available which are at a competitive rate. But for government hospitals, they 

are obligated to serve the local patients treated as of higher priority and on the other hand they also have plans to attract 

more medical tourists both locals and foreign. Many public hospitals have started to establish a private wing to cater for 

such private patients (including foreign tourists) and need to decide whether to go for the general or Muslim tourists 

market. The understanding of the current practices and the plans for the future if integrated well can further strengthen and 

develop this particular market niche of the tourism sector. Without jeopardising the local patients, any additional revenue 

to the medical institutions as well as the tourism industry would be welcomed and help reduce the impact of the current 

exchange rate instability. The nation’s economy will also benefit from it. 

 

The exploratory work done on the special market niche of Muslim medical tourism provide some important ingredients to 

the tourism industry. The competitive advantage that Malaysia have in terms of the expertise, infrastructure and costs as 

well as the high level of professionalism augurs well for the industry. But a small niche not focused before has indicated 

that there is another smaller but lucrative sector has emerged and it is unique for Malaysia because of her status as a 

Muslim majority country. Its true economic potential has yet to be studied systematically but the indicators have been very 

encouraging, as it is pointing towards a ‘blue ocean strategic’ platform or even the ‘White Ocean’ because of its high 

sustainability content. This is because of the existing of the following supporting variables: a Muslim majority country, 

significant number of Muslim medical professionals, high quality infrastructure, and more significant is the country’s 

Muslim ecosystem that suits well with the ever increasing world Muslim population.  

 

SC being dynamic, will always face with new issues and the whole industry need to be on the alert especially if the system 

concept is to be pursued (Halalan Tayiban). The country in general is already quite advance in the ‘Halal’ component of 

the finance and banking as well as the food sectors. The focus on SC on the Muslim Medical Tourist niche has started, and 

so are other sectors such as the pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, hotel and hospitality, transport and logistics and other smaller 

subsectors not seen as critical before but not anymore. The future is very challenging and demanding giving the new 

generations something to look for in handling this dynamic monster.   

 

S. Korea is already accelerating efforts into going for the “halal” market i.e. exporting for the Muslim consumers or 

attracting them into the country. For the inbounds, having easily accessible “halal” food outlets is a good start and are 

already in the increase. For the Muslim medical tourists however, a Muslim friendly private clinic or wing/ward of a 

hospital would be the beginning, where the service providers in that ward understand what SC is all about. There are other 

“good-to-have/must have” itinerates in a SC wing. But Syariah law is also quite accommodating like allowing male 

doctors treating female patients if female doctors are not available or giving non-halal vaccines if the halal version is 

unavailable. There are further details available (Nur Hidayah 2015). SO WHAT IS NEXT? 
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Exhibit 1: Additional information 

 

Table 8: Number of Foreign Patients in Malaysia (2000-2015) 

 

Year  Number of medical 

tourists  

Growth Rate  

   

2001 75,210 33.99% 

2002 84,585 12.47% 

2003 102,946 21.71% 

2004 174,189 69.20% 

2005 232,161 33.28% 

2006 296,687 27.79% 

2007 341,288 15.03% 

2008 374,063 9.6% 

2009 336,000 -10.18% 

2010 392,956 16.95% 

2011 583,296 48.44% 

2012 671,000 15% 

2013 770,134 15% 

2014 882,000 15% 

2015 880,000 -2.3% 

Source: Abu Bakar (2013); Economic Planning Unit (2015); George (2016); ITMJ News (2016); KPJ (2013); Oxford 

Business Group (2016); The Star Online (2016). 

 

 

Exhibit 2: Additional information 

 

Table 9: Medical Tourism Revenue in Malaysia (2000-2015) 

 

YEAR Value (in RM 

MILLION) 

GROWTH  

(%) 

2000 33 48.4 

2001 44 35.7 

2002 36 -18.7 
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2003 59 63.6 

2004 105 78.2 

2005 151 43.8 

2006 204 35 

2007 254 4.6 

2008 299 17.8 

2009 288 -3.7 

2010 378 31.5 

2011 511 34.9 

2012 594 16.2 

2013 680 14.4 

2014 777 14.3 

2015 900  15.8 

Source: Abu Bakar (2013); George (2016); ITMJ News (2016); KPJ (2017a). 

 

 
Exhibit 3: Additional notes on Shariah compliance (Nur Hidayah et al., 2015) 

 

a) Hospital Mesra Ibadah: The Ministry of Health Malaysia in 2010, had introduced “Hospital Mesra Ibadah” in 

several government  hospitals;  Hospital USM, Kubang Kerian, Kelantan, Hospital Pulau Pinang, Hospital 

Pakar Sultanah Fatimah Muar Johor, Hospital Selayang Selangor, Hospital Langkawi. Some private hospitals 

also introduce the same concept of such as Hospital Pakar Perubatan Al-Islam Kampung Baru, Kuala Lumpur. 

Hospital Mesra Ibadah (HMI) is a concept used in hospital management to achieve the values of excellence and 

pride to employees to the well-being of its customers through the adoption and appreciation of worship during 

and after treatment. Hospital Mesra Ibadah aims to create awareness through education of patients and families 

to always get closer to God. The management is highly committed to creating awareness and activities to 

facilitate patient worship. For hospitals that uphold Islamic values, management provides religious officials to 

assist and provide guidance to patients. They will visit the patient regularly to help them worship and provide 

training and guidance to employees of Al-Islam that render service to patients. In addition, other basic facilities 

to enable patients to perform the daily prayers are made easily available such as the direction of Mecca 

(Qiblah), veil, prayer mats, water spray and powdered earth (alternative to water for Tayamum). The patients 

will also be assisted and guided by an Ustaz for male patients and an Ustazah for female patients to perform 

worship when in pain, which is consistent with the Hospital Mesra Ibadah label(Al-Islam Specialist Hospital, 

2013). 

 

b) The above facts explain why Malaysia should create and offer its own Shariah compliance medical tourism 

products and services to compliment a huge Islam-friendly market. At the same time, Islamic principles are 

recommended to be applied strictly at all management levels as well as to prove the seriousness of wanting to be 

a Shariah compliant medical tourist provider Shariah Compliant in Medical Treatment: The term Shariah is 

derived from the Arabic word Shara’a;  meaning the clear path, highway or the road to a watering place (Ibn 

Manzur, 2009). This is the path that believers must follow. Allah (s.w.t) says: “Then we (Allah s.w.t) gave them 

a Shariah (a path to be followed) in life: follow it, and not the wishes of those who have no knowledge.”(Al-

Jathiyah, 2009) 

 

The general relationship between religion and medicine has been discussed in several scholarly works, but there 

exist no comprehensive study on the role of Islamic law in the preservation of health. In fact, the Islamic law, 
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(commandments of Allah s.w.t , embodied in the holy Qur’an and the Sunnah of Prophet Muhammad s.a.w.), are 

recognized as the authenticated approach to provide equally for each person’s pursuit of real justice and real 

happiness, both in this world and hereafter.  

 

Noteworthy, the Shariah gives instructions pertaining, not only to spiritual health, but also to a large number of 

methods concerned with the comprehensive preservation of one’s physical health. The various rules and 

injunctions of the Shariah such as prayer (salah), poor-due (zakah), fasting (sawm), pilgrimage (hajj), ritual 

cleanliness, food and drink, sexual relations, work habits, the organization of the environment, etc., are forms of 

preventive medicine (Muhammad Nazim Al-Nasimi, 2009) 

 

Thus, the teachings of the Shariah, (based on the Quran and Sunnah), may be viewed as a form of preventive 

medicine and for the most part, a cure for today’s ills.  The various rules and injunctions of the Shariah 

concerning such affairs as ritual cleanliness, food and drink, diet, work habits and the organization of the 

environment are ordered by Allah (s.w.t) for the purpose of preventing disease and preserving health. In Islam, 

medicine is the knowledge of the state of the human body in health and decline in health (diseases); its purpose is 

to preserve health and adopting suitable measures for restoring health whenever lost (Nurdeng Deuraseh, 2009).  

 

Health, after faith is one of the Creator’s greatest blessings. Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w) in order to show the 

importance of robust health amongst his followers, once said: “There are two gifts of which many men are 

cheated: health and leisure (Sahih Al-Bukhari). This hadith stresses that Muslims should take good care of their 

health and always strive to remain healthy. It is a state in which human beings function normally and in sound 

perfect condition: in healthy body, mind and spirit (Ibn Al-Quff, 2009)  

 

c. Characteristics of Islamic Treatment 

Nurdeng Deuraseh (2009) said that according Ibn Sina’s definition of medicine, the restoration of lost health is 

the second aim of Islamic medicine. It pertains primarily to the task of therapeutic medicine. Yusuf Al-Hahh 

Ahmad, (2010) said, there are a number of opinions as to what Islamic medicine is. Is it medical knowledge that 

is completely subject to the will of Allah, or is it the art of treatment adopted and followed by Muslims when the 

Muslims were at the peak of their development? On the basis of Islamic teachings in the Quran and Sunnah, the 

following six basic characteristics of Islamic treatment were suggested: 

ix. Adhering to Islamic teaching and etiquette 

x. Adhering to logic in practicing medicine 

xi. Holistic approach, paying equal attention to the body, mind and soul, for individuals  

xii. as well as societies 

xiii. Universal approach, taking into account all resources and aiming to benefit people 

xiv. Scientific approach, based on logical conclusions drawn from sound observations, accurate statistics and 

trustworthy experience 

xv. Excellence, achieving what other kinds of treatment have failed to achieve. 

When treating patients, physicians are advised, if possible, to avoid prescribing compounded drugs that weaken 

the body. Many Muslim scholars hold on to this practice due to the possibility that compound drugs might contain 

ingredients forbidden to Muslims. Medically speaking, the compound medicines are likely to have more side 

effects (Nurdeng Deuraseh, 2009). 

 

d) Ethics Followed by Doctors in Islam: 

It was narrated that Al-Rubayyi’ binti Mu’awwith, (may Allah be pleased with her), said, “We were with the 

Prophet, (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him; pbuh), bringing water, treating the wounded and bringing the 

sling back to Madinah.” (Narrated by Al-Bukhari) Ibn Hajar, (may Allah have Mercy), upon him said, “This 

Hadith indicates that it is permissible for a non-Mahram (marriageable) woman to treat men in cases of necessity. 

He said in the chapter on Men Treating Women and Women Treating Men: With regard to the ruling on this 

issue, it is permissible to treat non-Mahrams in cases of necessity, but should be properly guarded with the regard 

to looking, touching and so on.” This indicates that women may treat men; so, by analogy men may treat women 

too.  

 

For every military campaign, the Prophet, (pbuh), would draw lots among his wives and the one who was chosen 

would go out with him. The female companions would volunteer to nurse the wounded, and the Prophet, (peace 

and blessings of Allah be upon him), would give them the choice of being in the company of her own womenfolk 

or that of the Mother Believers who had been chosen to go out with him. Rufaidah Al-Ansariyah was famous for 

treating the wounded at the time of the Prophet, (pbuh), (Asad Al-Ghayah Fi Ma’rifat Al-Sahabah). The prophet 

set up a tent in his mosque, which was like a field hospital for treating the wounded from the Battle of Al-

Khandaq. Dr. An-Naseemi explained this point follows, “The basic principle is that it is not permissible for a man 
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to examine or treat a non-Mahram woman or vice versa, because that requires looking and touching. The 

exception from that is cases of necessity, such as if there is no female doctor whose skills the patient trusts, or 

there is no female doctor working in that specialty, or because the Muslim men are needed for Jihad. (Yusuf Al-

Hahh Ahmad, 2010) 

 

As part of the Islamic etiquette in treating the sick, (which is addressed to all Muslims), the doctor is singled out 

because of his direct contact with patients. In addition to the fact that the doctor is doing his job, he should also 

observe this etiquette because it is among the rights that one Muslim has over another, thus he will be doing his 

job in the most perfect manner. Visiting the sick is encouraged and the Prophet (pbuh) spoke of its virtue and 

rewards but it has to be done according to the Islamic etiquette as demonstrated by the Prophet (pbuh), (Yusuf Al-

Hahh Ahmad, 2010). 
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ABSTRACT 

 
There is a general recognition in the literature that violation negatively impacts human behavior. Following the breakout 

news of several cases in which halal certification has been revoked by the authorized institutions due to failure to follow 

the certify standards of halal products, this study aims to investigate the direct and the indirect impact of severity of halal 

violation on negative consumer behaviors, as well as the mediating role of trust recovery in the link between severity of 

halal violation and negative consumer behaviors. A total of 212 questionnaires were collected amongst customers that 

were aware and/or had experienced the violation of a halal product in Malaysia using convenience sampling methods. Data 

were analyzed using descriptive statistics and Structural Equation Modeling techniques, where AMOS software was used 

to measure the direct and indirect relationships between the variables. The results of this investigation showed that trust 

recovery and negative consumer behaviors are negatively related; the severity of halal violation is positively related to 

negative consumer behaviors. Moreover, the finding suggests that trust recovery partially mediates the relationship 

between severity and negative consumer behaviors. The uniqueness of this study exists in the fact that it is the first known 

to concentrate on service recovery of halal violation and examine the moderating effect of trust recovery on the 

relationship between severity of the violation and negative consumer behaviors. 

Keyword: Trust, Severity of Violation, Negative Consumer Behaviors, Halal Recovery 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Halal which means lawful, legal, legitimate or permitted (Borzooei and Asgari, 2013) is closely related to religion concept 

that influences perception, attitudes and behavior in a Muslim consumption (Hanzaee and Ramezani, 2011). Halal has 

become a profitable industry and  is expected to be worth more than US$2.3 trillion in 2012, and expected to increase to 

US$10 Trillion by 2030 (www.halalhighlights.com/HH%20Feb14.html). Halal can no longer be viewed as purely 

religious-centered; few world’s leading fast food outlets such as KFC and McDonalds have introduced range of Halal 

menu operated in non-Muslim countries (Sabri, 2006). Besides being the realm of business and trade, halal is becoming a 

global symbol for purity, safety and quality assurance. The term “halal” is becoming a lucrative business not only among 

Muslim but also non-Muslim countries (Ali, Xiaoling, Sherwani & Ali, 2017). 

 

To ensure the quality standard of Halal accreditation, most of the countries around the world have established institutions 

specifically for halal certification such as Department of Islamic Development (JAKIM) (Malaysia), Majelis Ulama 

Indonesia (MUI), The Muslim Food Board (United Kingdom), and Islamic Society of the Washington Area (ISWA) Halal 

Certification (United State of America). According to Shariff and Lah (2014), Halal Certifying Organizations (HCOs) play 

a crucial role in determining if a product is Halal or not and to assure the quality of products represented as Halal. Under 

the Islamic values, the concept of halal covers throughout the whole production process, from raw materials sourcing and 

purchasing to the consumption of products, where consumers are the utmost driver to the growth of this industry. In order 

to assure the consistency of quality standard and guidelines, there are over 200 different halal certifications globally. 

Companies awarded with halal certification/logo are given a trust on the authenticity of Halal to carry the responsibility of 

delivering a hygienic and healthy products and services in accordance with Islamic guidelines (Zailani et al., 2010).  

 

Although firms attempt to maintain halal certification and standards, there will be occasional failures and violations. There 

are cases in which halal certification has been retracted due to failure of the company to follow the standards. For example, 

the incident involving High-5 bread and the two Cadbury products in Malaysia (Cadbury Dairy Milk Hazelnut and 

Cadbury Dairy Milk Roast Almond) which expired on  November 2014 and January 2015 respectively that had halal 

certification were found  to contain pig (porcine) DNA by the Malaysia Health Minister (Kok Blok, 2014). After a 

thorough investigation to determine the cause behind the incident, JAKIM conducted new tests and found that the products 

compiled with the halal’s certification standard and made further announcements to the public that Cadbury was halal to 
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consume (Eathalal, 2014; myhalal, 2015). Moreover, Cadbury Malaysia, whose parent company is Mondelez International 

Inc., has stood by its products’ halal worthiness and assured the public it was working with authorities to resolve the 

matter. Cadbury’s Facebook page made an announcement that the company identified the batches which had been recalled 

and emphasized that no other products were affected:  

 

We are undertaking a full review of the supply chain to ensure all quality standards continue to be met. We would like 

to reassure our consumers that all Cadbury chocolates manufactured in Malaysia are halal-certified by JAKIM, which 

includes the locations and raw materials used in the production of these products […]. Thank you for your continued 

support (Cadbury, 2014). 

 

Following the breakout news of halal violation, customers may have different responses on the seriousness of the halal 

violation by companies. Generally, severity of violation has been found to affect customers’ trust and/or behavior in trust 

repair (Bansal and Zahedi, 2015) and service failure recovery (Weun et al., 2004; McQuilken 2010). In the case of service 

failure related to halal, it appears that there is more than service recovery alone. Recently Jaques (2015, p.468) illustrates 

that for a multinational company doing business in a Muslim country, any Halal issue response strategy must be based on 

sound local knowledge and understanding of the religious implications. Hence, companies that have had product 

performance failures frequently have led to declining customer trust and commitment (Wang et al., 2011). Furthermore, 

the service failure severity is predicted to have an impact on post-recovery trust, commitment, and negative word-of-

mouth (Weun, 2004). Few previous studies related to service recovery have included trust recovery (eg. Choi and La, 

2013) and severity of failures by culture (Zourrig, Hedhli and Chebat, 2014), seriousness of violation on privacy concern 

and repaired trust (Bansal and Zahedi, 2015). Past studies has demonstrated that a successful service recovery can have a 

positive effect on consumer attitudes as well as behavioral intentions such as customer satisfaction, repurchase intention, 

and positive word of mouth (WOM) (de Motes et al., 2009). Nevertheless, providing an effective service recovery remains 

a challenge for many organizations (Sousa & Voss, 2009).  

 

In the case of service failure related to halal, it appears that there is more than service recovery alone. As far as our 

concern, there is no study on service recovery of halal violation. Most previous studies on halal are related to halal logo 

and customers’ confidence (Mohamed et al., 2008), service quality in halal certification (Badruldin, Mohamed, 

Sharifuddin, Rezai, Mahir Abdullah, Abdul, and Ghazali, 2012), non-Muslim awareness on halal food (Ahmad et al. 

2013), halal certification (Verbeke et al., 2013; Zannierah et al., 2012), halal for cosmetic products (Auon and Tournois, 

2015) and branding (Wilson and Liu, 2011). Although service failure involving halal violation does not frequently occur, it 

has major consequences to the company reputation and sustainability. Little attention has been devoted to handling halal 

service recovery after failure, in previous study on halal.  Consuming halal is an essential part of the Islamic faith, thus, 

not addressing the halal violation incident will result in major business failure. Hence, it is importance to understand the 

recovery strategy to deal with such incident. In order to fill the gap, the present research empirically analyzes whether 

severity of violation and trust recovery are related to negative consumer behaviors. This paper also focuses on the 

mediating role of trust recovery between severity of violation and negative consumer behaviors that have hardly been 

empirically examined in the literature. Thus, the expected findings will contribute to the literature of halal violation effects 

and recovery.  

 

 

CONSUMER NEGATIVE BEHAVIORS, SEVERITY OF VIOLATION AND TRUST RECOVERY 

 
There are several ways consumers react to maltreatment by companies. Some consumers engage actively in negative word 

of mouth behaviors, complaining, boycotting, taking legal actions, and other forms of protest that can cause a negative 

impact to companies (Grappi et al., 2013). Anger is also one of the emotional responses from the consumer while having 

bad service from the company (Heyes and Kapur, 2012). Consumer outrage is a subcategory of moral outrage associated 

with detrimental consumer behavior, and particularly boycotting behavior (Lindenmeier et al., 2012).  Lavorata (2014) 

argues that boycott occurs when some consumers avoid specific products and brands due to companies' ethical credibility. 

Most consumers participate in boycotts as a way to express severe dissatisfaction with a company or country's actions 

and/or policies and to force the company to change or abandon behaviors that are considered to be unethical or socially 

irresponsible (Braunsberger and Buckler, 2011). As part of negative consumer behavior, boycott involves consumers 

abstaining from purchasing products due to some form of ideological discontent with a company or country. (Lee et al., 

2009). 

 

Recently, several researchers suggested that consumers will involve in negative behavior, if a product/service failure has 

been left unrepaired (Liao et al., 2015). Thus, Trump (2014) proposes that if the company experiences a product 

performance failure, it would be wise to target recovery efforts to those who were personally affected by the problem.  
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Severity refers to customers’ perceived intensity of the service failure (e.g. Weun et al. 2004) or the magnitude of loss 

experienced by customers as an outcome of the service failure or violation (e.g. Hess Jr,  2008; Hsieh, 2012). Customers' 

losses due to violation could be a tangible monetary loss or intangible emotional losses such as frustration, feelings of 

betrayal, or inconvenience (Hess Jr, 2008).  Based on this, this study operationalizes the severity of violation on halal as 

customers’ perceived seriousness of the violation and the magnitude of loss experienced by customers as an outcome of 

the violation. We see a halal violation incident as an unfavorable behavioral exchange that potentially reduces customers' 

trust, and the magnitude of reduction on trust would be directly related to the severity of the violation. Based on past 

studies, severity is found to be negatively related to trust (McQuilken, 2010; Bansal and Zahedi, 2015). In the context of 

halal products, trust is the most important attitudinal factor in determining product choice and behavior, just as post-

recovery satisfaction and perceived justice are for service failure (Hess Jr, 2008; Matos et al., 2012). Bejou and Palmer 

(1998) found that trust decline is greater for a major failure compared to a minor failure, but the effects are non-linear with 

very recent and very long-term customers showing more forgiveness for the mistakes of the company. The emotional and 

behavioral consequence of severity of failure is explained by the social exchange theory (Blau, 1964). When customers 

perceive that they are fairly treated by the organization (i.e. a favourable exchange) they will respond with positive 

behaviors toward the organization. Conversely, in the case of violations on halal (i.e. an unfavourable exchange), they will 

feel betrayed and engage in negative behavior directed towards the organization (Gregoire, Trip and Fisher, 2009). 

Empirical studies found that failure severity lead to negative behavior (Joireman et al. 2013; Swanson and Hsu, 2009).  

 

Literature on relationship marketing has suggested trust as one of the most fundamental principle for establishing 

exchange relationships as well as for establishing trust relationships after service failure Niu, Rui, Huang and Qiu (2016). 

In the context of service marketing, trust is seen as the expectations held by the consumer that the service provider is 

dependable and can be relied on to deliver on its promises (Sirdeshmukh, Singh, and Sabol, 2002). Based on the 

expectation-confirmation theory, customer’s trust increases when they perceive the recovery has met or exceed their 

expectations (de Witt et al., 2008). According to Kantsperger and Kunz, (2010) trust can be categorized into benevolence 

and credibility. Weun,  Beatty, and  Jones (2004) defined trust recovery as the manner in which a service provider handles 

a service problem during the course of service recover. It is the process by which initial steps are taken to address failure 

and  to pacify the dissatisfied customers from behaving negatively  such as boycott, revenge, and avoidance (Kau and Loh, 

2006).  Interestingly, several studies show that trust recovery will affect trust, word of mouth (Kau and Loh, 2006; Santos 

and Basso, 2012), and  loyalty (Choi & La, 2013). Consumers are likely to perceive the service recovery as untrustworthy 

when they receive poor service recovery (de Witt et al., 2008). Recently Ketelaar, Konig, Smit, and Thorbjørnsen (2015) 

found that greater perceived trustworthiness leads to less avoidance of advertisement and positive word-of-mouth.  

 

For customers who have developed unconditional trust in the company, the severity of the violation on halal is perceived 

to be so serious that they could experience immediate dissolution of trust (Jones and George, 1998). On the other hand, 

other customers may perceive that the violation is forgivable or minor (low severity), resulting in relatively unchanged 

levels of trust (Hsieh, 2012). Trust is defined widely as ‘‘a willingness to accept vulnerability based upon positive 

expectations of the intentions or behavior of another” (Rousseau, Sitkin, Burt, & Camerer, 1998, p. 395).  In violations on 

halal, avoidance behavior and boycott are suggestive of customers' unwillingness to put themselves in positions where 

they could face future transgressions. The extent to which customers are willing to be vulnerable again to halal violators 

can be accounted for, therefore, by trust recovery efforts. For customers who had experienced service failure and recovery, 

voluntary offer of financial compensations and honesty about the violations communicate the repentance of and good 

intentions on the side of the transgressor with subsequent gain in trust (Desmet, Crem, and van Dijk, 2011) and trust 

recovery rebuild loyalty (La and Choi, 2012). The preceding discussions suggest that trust recovery has intervening role in 

the relationship between severity of violations on halal and negative consumption behavior. Based on the above 

discussion, the following hypotheses were proposed: 

 

H1a. Severity of violation on halal is negatively associated with trust recovery. 

H1b. Severity of violation on halal is positively associated with a customer’s boycott behavior. 

H2. Trust recovery is negatively associated with a customer’s boycott behavior. 

H3. Trust recovery mediates the relationship of severity of violations on halal and boycott behavior. 
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Figure 1: Conceptual framework for the study 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 
The target population for this study involves consumers who are aware and/or had experienced the violation of a halal 

product. Respondents were given a list of halal violation incidents in Malaysia and they were required to choose a specific 

incident they have experienced in answering the questions based on the halal violation issues. This study used a 

convenience sampling where the questionnaires were distributed in Klang Valley, Malaysia. Klang Valley was chosen as 

the research area because it lies between Selangor state and the Federal Territory, which includes the capital of Malaysia, 

Kuala Lumpur, and other large cities in Malaysia. Moreover, most studies pertaining to consumer behavior and retailing in 

Malaysia have chosen Klang Valley as the sampling area (Chamhuri & Batt, 2013; Omar et al., 2011) because of its 

potential to provide the best representative population of interest as the area is regarded as the most advanced region in 

terms of economic and social aspects, is a densely populated area, and consists of people from various ethnic groups, 

different levels of education, and income distribution (Euromonitor International, 2011).   

 

In the first phase of data collection, we obtained the constructs and measurement items from the literature and in-depth 

interviews were conducted with three experts in order to ensure their appropriateness of wording and context. This is to 

ensure the measurement items and each construct can be understood (Dillon et al., 1994). In the second phase, the 

questionnaires were pilot tested using convenience sampling to 15 respondents. Then, the questionnaire was officially 

distributed via self-administered questionnaires. Specifically, the respondents were asked to choose the halal violation 

incident that they have just experienced and remembered. Questionnaires were dropped off and collected from consumers 

after they were completed. Respondents were assured of confidentiality and anonymity of their returned questionnaires. A 

total of 250 questionnaires were collected with only 212 useful questionnaires were valid for further analysis. 

 

Measures 

 

All the item measurements were adapted from the existing literature (Abosag and Farah, 2014; Desmet et al., 2011; Wong 

and Sohol, 2002; Weun et al., 2004; Joireman et al., 2013, Bansal and  Zahedi, 2015). Five Likert scale ranging from 

strongly agree to strongly disagree was used for item measurement of boycott, the severity of violation, and trust recovery. 

 

 

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 
 

The majority of the participants were female (58%). In terms of respondents’ marital status, 43% were single and 55% 

were married. The majority of the participants (80%) were Muslim followed by Buddhist (10%), Hindu (5%), and 

Christian (4.5%). The age group of 20-29 years (46.5%) accounted for the biggest portion of the sample followed by ages 

30-39 (35%), and 40-49 years (15%). About 27% of participants possessed a postgraduate degree (Master and Ph.D.), 43% 

had a bachelor’s, and 16% had a diploma.  

 

A two-step approach was employed to analyze the data; examination of the measurement model was followed by an 

examination of the structural model used to test the hypothesized relationships (Anderson & Gerbing 1988). The structural 

equation modeling (SEM) procedure is to evaluate how well a proposed conceptual model that contained observed 

variables and unobservable constructs fit the collected data (Bollen 1989). A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was 

conducted to test the robustness and reliability of the scales (via AMOS and the maximum likelihood estimation 

technique), to confirm the factor loading of the four constructs (i.e., severity of violation, trust recovery, boycott and 

Severity of Violation 

Trust Recovery 

Boycott 
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revenge), and to assess the model fit. Structural equation modelling was conducted to assess the overall fit of the proposed 

model and test the hypotheses. 

 

The model adequacy was assessed by the fit indices suggested by Hair et al.(2009). The analysis showed an excellent 

overall fit of the model (CFI = 0.97; NFI = 0.94; RFI = 0.93; AGFI = 0.90; RMSEA = 0.06; Table 1). The chi-square 

statistic, however, was significant (χ2=192.72; df = 99 p = .00), which is common given the large sample size (Bagozzi & 

Youjae 1988). A better measure of fit is chi-square over degrees of freedom. This ratio for our model is 1.95, which is 

within the suggested 3:1 bracket (Chin & Todd 1995). Thus, the measurement model fits well enough to suggest adequate 

validity and to warrant a closer look. 

 

Table 1: Structural model fit indices 

 Criteria Indicators 

X
2
 test 

X
2 

X
2
 / df 

 

P > .05 

<5 

110.83 

0.00 

1.78 

Fit indices 

GFI> .90 

AGFI> .90 

RFI> .90 

NFI> .90 

 

>.90 

>.90 

>.90 

>.90 

 

.93 

.90 

.95 

.96 

Alternative indices 

CFI> .95 

RMSEA< .08 

RMR< .05 

 

>.95 

<.08 

<.05 

 

.98 

.06 

.05 

Notes: Adapted from Hair et a1. (2006) 

The convergent and discriminant validity were performed as suggested by Anderson and Gerbing (1988). Table 2 lists the 

Cronbach’s alpha, composite reliabilities, and variance extracted estimates (AVE). Cronbach’s alpha of all dimensions 

ranged from 0.72 to 0.86; this clearly indicates that the scales used in this study were highly reliable (Nunnally 1978). 

Moreover, the composite reliability ranged from 0.89 to 0.96, all exceeding the minimum reliability standard of 0.70. 

Variance-extracted estimates all exceeding the recommended lower standard of 0.50 (Fornell & Larcker 1981). All tests 

support convergent validity of the scales. The correlation index among factors was low and moderate and did not exceed 

the cutoff point of .85 (Kline 2005). To assess multicollinearity as suggested by (Hair et al. 2006), indicated that it is not a 

significant issue in our data as all variance inflation factors (VIFs) were well below 3 ranging from 1.00 to 1.38. We also 

assessed common method bias along the lines of Podsakoff et al. (2003). We performed a Harman’s single factor test and 

ran competing CFA models, the result shown that common method bias was not a serious issue in our study (Podsakoff et 

al. 2003). Given the satisfactory fit of the model, the estimated structural coefficients were then examined to test the seven 

hypotheses using AMOS. 

 

Hypotheses Testing 

Hypotheses 1a, 1b, and 1c address the influence of severity of violation on trust recovery, boycott and revenge. In testing 

these first three hypotheses, SEM was performed via AMOS 20. Two-step approaches were adapted to check the internal 

reliability and convergent validity of each multi-item scale by the measurement model and to test the hypotheses via a 

structural model (Anderson & Gerbing 1988). The composite reliability values for all constructs were above the suggested 

threshold of 0.70 (Fornell and Larcker 1981). The r values for all standardize factor loadings were significant (p< 0.05) 

and indicate that the measures satisfy convergent validity (Gefen, Straub, & Bourdreau 2000). 

         

Table 2:  Discriminant validity of constructs 

 Meana SD α CR Boycott Severity Trust 

Recovery 

Boycott 2.95 1.23 0.94 0.96 0.92   

Severity 3.26 1.30 0.93 0.95 0.71 0.93  

Trust 

Recovery 

3.30 1.09 0.93 0.95 -0.60 -0.53 0.88 
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Notes: Diagonals represent the average variance extracted (AVE). While the other entries represent the squared 

correlations. 
a
 These mean figures are based on each summated scale score divided by the number of items in each scale, for ease of 

interpretation; (α=Cronbach’s alpha; SD= Standard deviation. 

 

As presented in Table 3, hypotheses 1a, and 1b predict that severity of violation effect trust recovery, and boycott 

respectively. The results demonstrate that severity of violation had a significant effect on trust recovery (β= -0.565, 

p<0.01), and boycott (β=0.582, p<0.01). However, severity is negatively associated to trust recovery. Therefore, H1a, and 

H1b were accepted.  The findings also support H2. As we expected, the path from trust recovery to boycott was negatively 

related (β= -0.311, p<0.01). The findings show that customer who experienced trust recovery had a lower negative 

behaviour (boycott) to company.  

 

Table 3: Path coefficients and hypothesis testing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tests on the mediation hypotheses (H3) use an application of the analytical approach that Preacher and Hayes (2008) and 

Zhao et al. (2010) describe. This study hypothesized that trust recovery mediates the relationship of severity of halal 

violation and boycott. The relationship between severity of violation and boycott was mediated by trust recovery. The 

effects of severity of violation towards trust recovery was statistically significant (β =- 0.565, p<0.01), as so was the 

effects of trust recovery toward boycott (β =-0.311, p<0.0). Both effects were in negative value indicating that an increase 

in the violation would decrease customer trust recovery and a decreased in customer trust recovery would increase boycott 

from customer. The standardized indirect effect, or mediation size was (-0.565)(-0.311) = 0.176. We tested the 

significance of this indirect effect using bootstrapping procedures. Unstandardized indirect effects were computed for each 

of 2,000 bootstrapped samples, and the 95% confidence interval was computed by determining the indirect effects at the 

2.5th and 97.5th percentiles. The 95% confidence interval ranged from 0.103 to 0.267 and p-value = 0.01. If the 

bootstrapped confidence interval does not include 0, the indirect effect is significant. Thus, the indirect effect was 

statistically significant. In case of the VAF (Variance Accounted For) it can have value less than 20% (no mediation) and 

very large outcomes of above 80% (full mediation). A situation in which the VAF is larger than 20% and less than 80% 

can be characterized as partial mediation (Hair et al., 2013). Since the VAR value was 23.2%, the mediation was 

considered as partial mediation. Trust recovery partially mediated the influence of severity of violation on boycott.  

 

Based on the above findings, H3 is supported with partial mediation. Hence the study concludes that, trust recovery as a 

mediator has a partial mediation effect between severity of halal violation and boycott, accounting for 23% of the variance. 

 

 

DISCUSSIONS 
 

This study has extended existing prospect theory, trust theory and social exchange theory in the context of service 

recovery related to halal by capturing consumers’ perception regarding severity of halal violation, trust recovery and 

negative consumer behavior. We argued that higher loss is incurred from a severe violation compared to a minor violation, 

hence the higher the severity of the violation on halal, the more trust is eroded. Our findings also confirm this and the 

strong negative relationship between severity of violation on halal and trust recovery is in line with previous studies 

(Weun et al., 2004; McQuilken, 2010; Bansal and Zahedi, 2015).  

 

Additionally, the results showed that severity is associated positively with boycott and revenge. The results are consistent 

with the recent study, showing the negative influence of violation on satisfaction commitment and turnover intention 

(Kernan et al., 2016). Our results extend prior research by demonstrating that severity of violation on halal, affects 

customer behavior to boycott and revenge. There were also negative relationship between trust recovery and boycott, and 

trust recovery and revenge. Our results contribute to this work by suggesting that the effort and trustworthiness of the 

recovery are able to reduce the negative consumption behavior (boycott and revenge). Overall, the findings suggest that 

trust has reparative effects on the negative behaviors such as boycott, and revenge motives when the violation of halal 

happens.  

Hypothesis Relationship Standardized 

Coefficient 

Critical Ratio 

(t-value) 

Results 

H1a Severity  Trust Recovery -0.565 -7.851*** Supported 

H1b Severity  Boycott 0.582 8.867*** Supported 

H2a Trust Recovery  Boycott -0.311 -5.057*** Supported 

H3a Severity  Boycott Via Trust Recovery Partial Mediation  

Notes: *** Significant at p < 0.01  * Significant at p < 0.10  

** Significant at p < 0.05        n.s Non-significant 
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Furthermore, the study has also investigated the role of trust recovery as mediating factors in the service failure and halal 

recovery context, which have not been distinguished adequately in the extent literature. Results indicated that direct effect 

of severity and trust recovery on negative consumer behavior were significant, as well as indirect effects of severity on 

negative consumer behavior through trust recovery. Having trust in the recovery program is vital especially in a severe 

violation case. The results of the study indicated that there is a partial mediation of trust recovery between the severity of 

violation on halal and negative consumer behavior (boycott and revenge). This finding indicates that service recovery, 

which is affected by severity of halal violation, is critical in relationship repair after a service failure and recovery.  

 

 

 

LIMITATION AND RECOMMENDATION 

 
There are some limitations that suggest caution in assessing the findings. First, limitations relate to the sample drawn from 

a limited geographical area in Malaysia. Additionally, the convenience sampling technique may not represent the entire 

population and, therefore, requires replication. Second, this study relies on survey-based and cross-sectional data thus 

causality of the relationships between predictor and criterion variable cannot be claimed. However, our interpretation of 

the findings is based on theory and prior research. Based on the limitations of this study, it will be interesting for the future 

research to extend this study to other Muslim consumers from other countries such as Indonesia, Turkey and U.K with the 

same faith but different identities and dynamics (Sandikci, 2011). This is to investigate if Muslim consumers in different 

countries would react similarly or differently to the research model used in the study. In addition, it is also important to 

test the model from the non-Muslim perspective as the halal principle is no longer confined to Muslim consumer 

(Ahasanul Haque et al., 2015).  This will allow the model to be useful to the academic research, halal manufacturers and 

marketers. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

 As the world's most populous Muslim country, Indonesia carries the responsibility to establish an Islamic healthcare 

system that are of superior quality. Believing that Islamic Shariah is the best system for any activity, the need to translate 

the system into a measurable and objective healthcare quality tools are eminent. In 2015 the Standard of Sharia Hospital 

Certification were published and in 2016 the National Shariah Council produced a fatwa on the implementation of 

Shariah Hospital. In 2017, a second version of the Standard were published to be formalized by the National Shariah 

Council as the awarding body. The concept uses the maqasidic approach in it's structure and refers to the National 

Hospital Accreditation Commission format. Normative standards are conserved and Shariah values are added in all 

critical points.  Further technical details are produced to ensure proper implementation of the standards, which are 

divided into Shariah management and Shariah services. Two hospitals were appointed as the pilot project and many more 

are awaiting it's implementation. 

Keywords: Shariah compliant hospital, Shariah Hospital Certification, service quality improvement, Shariah hospital 

standards 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

  

Mankind are created by God to serve two functions, that is to become the servant of God and the vicegerent of God on 

Earth. Allah ordained in the Quran, "We have not created jin and man except to worship (Allah)" in Surah Adz-Dzariyat 

verse 56. Thus, every activities in human life is for obedience, submission and devotion. The Islamic shariah is to facilitate 

the performance of ibadah in all aspects of life. It is also aimed to govern individual and societal affairs in life so as to 

uphold justice, mercy, wisdom and common good in those affairs, namely ibadah (worship), mu'amalah (dealings with 

fellow human), munakahah (marriage) and jinayah (criminality) (Shariff, 2016). 

God sent down the Islamic shariah as guidance for man's life, and it is acceptable and applicable to all mankind. From the 

aspect of usul fiqh these purposes are called maqasid as-shari’ah, the purpose and objectives of the Islamic shariah. The 

scholars defined the purpose of shariah in five aspects: Hifzh Ad-Din (protection of religion), Hifzh An-Nafs (protection of 

life), Hifzh Al-’Aql (protection of the mind), Hifzh An-Nasl (protection of progeny), and Hifzh Al-Maal (protection of 

wealth). These five purposes of the Islamic law in literature is called al-maqasid al-khamsah or al-maqasid ash-shari’ah 

(Kasule, 2013). 
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 The purpose of the shariah is to bring goodness for mankind. Maqasid Shari’ah is a concept to understand the hikmah (the 

shariah values and objectives contains explicitly and implicitly in the Quran and hadith), set by God for mankind. The 

ultimate goal of the law is to bring maslahah or goodness and benefit for mankind both in this world (through mu'amalah) 

and the hereafter (by 'aqidah and 'ibadah). In order to gain maslahah, man has to take everything that is beneficial to meet 

the needs of dharuriyat (primary needs), to complete hajiyat (secondary needs), and tahsiniyat or kamaliyat (tertiary 

needs). Man has also need to prevent and prohibit mudarat that is useless and harmful to life (Kasule, 2013).  

The awareness for the need to practice Islam in all aspects of life has brought many Muslims to realize the importance of 

following the shariah. This awareness has created the demand for new products and services based on shariah to be 

introduced into the market. 

Healthcare service is one of the most important area in public service. As the world's most populous Muslim country, 

Indonesia carries the responsibility to establish an Islamic healthcare system that are of superior quality. From the Islamic 

perspective, medicine is looked into from the physical-medical and psycho-spiritual perspectives. Healthcare service in 

Islam is holistic, adopting the universal Islamic values. A shariah compliant hospital is an organization which has the 

scope of work, policies, procedures and staffing requirements that complies to the shariah principle in totality. It does not 

only focus in halal products or shariah compliant services, nor provide an Islamic alternative within a conventional system.  

Rather, it is an all-new comprehensive system, formally recognized and certified by an independent body which has the 

authority to carry out the accreditation process to ensure the organization is following procedures as per shariah 

requirements. 

Believing that Islamic Shariah is the best system for any activity, the need to translate the system into a measurable and 

objective healthcare quality tools are eminent. In 2015, the Islamic Health Institution Network of Indonesia or, Majelis 

Upaya Kesehatan Islam Seluruh Indonesia (MUKISI) published a hospital service standard based on Islamic Shariah 

principles, which complements the National Hospital Accreditation Standards. Two hospitals were made the pilot projects. 

In 2016 the National Shariah Council of Indonesian Council of Ulama or Dewan Syariah Nasional Majelis Ulama 

Indonesia (DSN-MUI) produced a fatwa on the implementation of Shariah Hospital. In 2017, a second version of the 

Standard were published to be formalized by the National Shariah Council as the awarding body. This effort was initiated 

back in 2009 during the national work meeting (RAKERNAS) of MUKISI in Batu Malang, then in Serang Banten on 

2012, and in Bandung early 2015. 

The process of producing the standard for service and management in shariah hospital underwent a very long and in depth 

study and discussions between MUKISI and DSN-MUI. The medical aspect of the standard were tackled by MUKISI and 

the shariah critical control points were addressed by DSN-MUI. The first version of the standard (version 1436H) were 

implemented to the pilot projects, and after one year, assessments were carried out and revision, improvement, 

enhancement and refinement were made thereupon produce the second 1438H version of the standard. 
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THE AWARDING BODY 
 
In Indonesia, the Indonesian Council of Ulama or Majelis Ulama Indonesia (MUI) is an independent body representing 

the Islamic scholars of Indonesia to rectify public issues pertaining to the Islamic law. MUI is an independent non-

governmental organization that accommodates Islamic scholars to guide and nurture the Muslims in Indonesia. It was 

established in 7th Rajab 1395 Hijriyah/26th July 1975 in Jakarta, Indonesia (MUI, 2016). Among others, the role of MUI 

are:  

1. To provide guidelines to Muslims in Indonesia to practice religious living  in a community blessed by Allah. 

2. To provide advice and fatwa on religious and societal issues to the government and the public, to promote 

ukhuwah Islamiyah (Islamic brotherhood) and harmony in multi-religious community in uniting the nations. 

3. To become the liaison between the Islamic scholars and the government, and the reciprocal translator for the 

public and the government in order to achieve national development. 

4. To increase cooperation between organizations, Islamic institutions and Islamic scholars in providing guidelines 

for the public through consultations and reciprocal information. 

 

Some of the agencies under MUI that are related to healthcare services are: 

1. Fatwa Commission or Komisi Fatwa; provide consultation, perform research and produce fatwa related to issues 

pertaining the Islamic law in general. 

2. National Shariah Council or Dewan Syariah Nasional (DSN); provide consultation, perform research and produce 

fatwa on specific issues related to economy or financial activities. 

3. Appraisal Body for Food, Drugs and Cosmetics or Lembaga Pengkajian Pangan Obat-obatan dan Kosmetika 

(LPPOM); provide halal consultation and research, set the regulations and procedures for halal certification, 

perform halal audit and certification. 

 

In October 2016, DSN-MUI produced fatwa No. 107/DSN-MUI/X/2016 on The Guidelines of Hospital Administration 

Based on Shariah Principles, which emphasized on four critical elements that must comply with the shariah principles, 

namely the akad (contracts), services, halal food and drugs, and financial management. The scope and points discussed in 

the fatwa is summarized in the diagram below. 

 

Diagram 1. Th: scope of the Fatwa on Guidelines of Hospital Administration based on Shariah Principles 

 

 

Then in March 2017, DSN-MUI together with MUKISI produced a second version of the Standard for Shariah Hospital 

Certification, which was validated by decree No. KEP-13/DSN-MUI/III/2017. Together with the book of standards, three 
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other guidelines were produced i.e.: minimum shariah service standard and compulsory shariah quality indicator, shariah 

hospital ethical code, and physicians ethical code in shariah hospital. 

 

 

SHARIAH COMPLIANT HOSPITAL 

 

A shariah compliant hospital is where healthcare services provided are in  accordance with the shariah principles, or 

simply means implementing the maqasid shariah in the hospital governance. 

What are the characteristics of a shariah compliant hospital, that made it different from other hospital? The following are 

some unique features of a shariah compliant hospital. Implementation of these components will truly reflect Islam as the 

comprehensive way of life (Shariff, 2016). 

1. Understanding the basic principles of shariah 

2. Understanding the principles of halal and haram 

3. Understanding the principles of mualamat 

4. Implementing the concept of quality in Islam 

5. Establishing the Islamic core values within the hospital organization  

 

These component is then translated into operational management and services in the book of standard (MUKISI, 2017). 

Some of the characteristics are: 

1. Shariah Supervisory Board is appointed to supervise the hospital's operation 

2. Hospital By Laws includes shariah aspects 

3. The mission and vision of the hospital explicitly states Islamic objectives 

4. Conducts shariah contracts (akad) with staffs, patients, logistics suppliers, financial institution and others 

5. Management of human resources applies the shariah principles in its practice 

6. The accounting and financial management uses shariah principles 

7. Provides physical means and facilitate the performance of worship to patients, staffs and visitors 

8. Provides spiritual guidance for patients and specific spiritual coaching for terminally ill patients 

9. Ensures halal, hygienic and safe food and nutritional therapy 

10. Guarantees the effort to cover patient's aurah (private parts), like-gender services and prevention of ikhtilat (free 

mixing) 

11. Infection control and its prevention uses the principle of taharah (cleanliness) 

12. Conducts mandatory religious training for all staffs 

13. Handles complaint, conflict or difference in opinion, in accordance with the shariah 

14. Provides Islamic reproductive health service 

15. The hospital pays institutional zakat (obligatory alms) which is used to help patients in need 

 

The hospital are managed and the delivery of healthcare services are in accordance with the shariah principles and 

practices. It upholds the universal values of Islam, the principle of justice, peace, freedom and equality in its daily 

operation.  

From the management perspectives, Rezeki or livelihood is guaranteed by God. Income cannot be defined only through 

financial quantification. The owner and the shareholders did not build the hospital with a profit-making paradigm only, but 

rather how barakah can be felt. The implementation of zakat in the financial management of the hospital has proven to 

increase its income. The hospital also pays extra attention towards efficiency through the implementation of several 

policies like Lean management, and fostering values on the concept of preventing mubazir (waste) into the mental model 

of the staffs. The management sets a shariah policy to establish quality work culture in staffs because staffs are the one 

who carry out the services in the hospital. Policies implemented by the management are perceived by employees as an 

effort to establish discipline and good work commitment. A disciplined and committed employee will show good attitude 

and performance, perceived by patients as the recipient of service (Ismail, 2017) 
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When patient comes to the hospital, they were treated as though a guest. Hospital service system and the staffs put efforts 

in delivering the best service. This concept is internalized in all hospital service elements because honoring guest is part of 

Iman (faith). When staffs realized that the service they provide to patients is a manifestation of their faith in God, they will 

strive to give their best (Ismail, 2017). 

Working is an act of worship and provide the chance to perform good deeds. Every aspect of human life is part of ibadah, 

including work. Staffs are the hospital's biggest and most important asset. When staffs understood that work is not a 

burden but an ibadah, they will put effort to perform (Ismail, 2017). The hospital provides an avenue for staffs to achieve 

Islamic fulfillment and obligation in their personal and professional lives devoid of dichotomy and dualism. It is not only a 

working place but also provides the means for tarbiyah (Islamic training) to the staffs. 

Some of the improvement perceived by patient and visitors from the aspect of staffs attitude, service delivery, physical 

facility and level of cleanliness in the hospital after the implementation of Shariah Hospital standards. Shariah values 

implemented such as efficiency, maintenance of patients aurah and privacy, the reminder for salah time, spiritual 

guidance, security assurance, halal assurance for food and medications are among others that were mentioned as a unique 

experience in the hospital (Ismail, 2017). 

Healing is only from God. This concept is the very foundation of healthcare service in the hospital. When this concept is 

truly internalized, both patient and the healthcare provider will give their best effort in getting cure, but still aware that it is 

God who has the right to heal. So whatever the outcome of the effort is, it is accepted obligingly (Ismail, 2017). The 

spiritual wellbeing is regarded as important as the physical wellbeing. Being sick is an awakening moment, where one 

needs to take a break from worldly matters, introspect into ones life, realizing that this worldly life is just a timeline to 

move to another dimension, the eternal hereafter. As much as we prepared for the birth of a baby, the same preparation 

needs to be done in facing death. 

 

 

SHARIAH HOSPITAL CERTIFICATION 

 

In the governance of an organization, compliance has the meaning of following a specification, standard or regulations set 

by the authority. The specification, standard or regulations can be in the form of policy or work procedure, which when 

implemented correctly and well, the internal control system will run effectively and prevent the possibility of fraud. The 

term shariah compliant indicates compliance towards the Islamic shariah law in the governance and operation of the 

organization (Dargahi, 2011).  

The shariah compliance concept was developed initially in the banking industry, hence the popular term "Islamic 

Banking". Eventually develop in other industry like food industry through the halal assurance system, the fashion industry, 

cosmetics, tourism and others. This development are based on high market demand of products with the shariah compliant 

label or recognition (Samsudin, 2015). 

Shariah compliance simply means implementing the maqasid shariah in the governance of a system. A standard reference 

and system is needed to ensure compliance. Thus, the standard of Shariah Hospital Certification is published to provide the 

reference in the implementation of the maqasid shariah in healthcare service system in a hospital (MUKISI, 2015). The 

standard of Shariah Hospital Certification consists of five chapters which is a breakdown of the maqasid shariah. Each 

chapter is divided into two groups; the shariah management standards and the shariah service standards (MUKISI, 2015). 

This will serve as a reference for any hospital to be certified as Shariah Hospital in the future. The hospital then needs to 

translate the operational and work process in the delivery of healthcare services into policies, guidelines and standard 

operating procedures (SOPs). 

The basic format of the standards uses the hospital accreditation standards format by the National Hospital Accreditation 

Commission or Komisi Akreditasi Rumah Sakit (KARS). This is to facilitate the management and hospital staffs in 

implementing the shariah standards in a similar mindset. The nature of the standards are also complementary to that of the 

KARS standards. The shariah standard only mentions aspects that contains shariah critical control points as an addition. 

The normative ones and the ones which do not contain shariah values within their documentation and implementation are 
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not included into the certification standard of shariah hospital. From those standards, the elements of assessment are 

determined to assess the level of compliance. The element of assessment consists of documents review, patient survey and 

facility survey which are also in accordance with the assessment methodology by KARS hospital accreditation. Assessors 

conducting the survey are from DSN-MUI and MUKISI. 

The certification standard of shariah hospital consists of five chapters of the maqasid shariah, and each chapters are 

divided into two standard groups; the shariah management standard group and shariah service standard group. The 

systematics of the standard of Shariah Hospital Certification are as follows:  

 

Chapter 1. Protection of religion  

(Hifzh Al-Din): 

33 standards, 119 elements of assessment 

 

Chapter 2. Protection of life  

(Hifzh Al-Nafs): 

6 standards, 20 elements of assessment 

 

Chapter 3. Protection of the mind  

(Hifzh Al-‘Aql): 

6 standards, 15 elements of assessment  

 

Chapter 4. Protection of progeny  

(Hifzh Al-Nasl): 

2 standards, 7 elements of assessment 

 

Chapter 5. Protection of wealth  

(Hifzh Al-Mal): 

4 standards, 14 elements of assessment 

 

 

Table 1: Standards dan Assessment Elements of Shariah Hospital Certification Version 1438 

Chapter 
Shariah Management 

Standard Group 

Elements 

Of 

Assessment 

Shariah Service Standard 

Group 

Elements 

Of 

Assessment 

Chapter 1  

hifzh al-din 

1. Shariah Standard on 

Organizational 

Management (SSMO) 

2. Shariah Standard on 

Human Capital 

Management (SSMMI) 

3. Shariah Standard on 

Accounting and Finance 

Management (SSMAK) 

4. Shariah Standard on 

Marketing Management  

(SSMP) 

5. Shariah Standard on 

Facility Management 

(SSMF) 

6. Shariah Standard on 

Quality Management 

28 

 

14 

 

5 

8 

 

8 

 

1. Shariah Standard on 

Service access and 

continuity (SSAPK) 

2. Shariah Standard on 

Patient Assessment 

(SSAP) 

3. Shariah Standard on 

Patient Service (SSPP) 

4. Shariah Standard on 

Shariah Medication 

(SSPO) 

5. Shariah Standard on 

Spiritual Service and 

Guidance  (SSPBK) 

6. Shariah Standard on 

Patient and Family 

6 

 

3 

 

19 

9 

 

8 

4 
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(SSMM) 7 Education (SSPPK) 

Chapter 2  

hifzh al-nafs 

Shariah Standard on 

Facility Management 

(SSMF) 

4 1. Shariah Standard on 

Infection Control and 

Prevention (SSPPI) 

2.  Shariah Standard on 

Spiritual Service and 

Guidance (SSPBK) 

2 

 

14 

Chapter 3 

hifzh al-‘aql 

Shariah Standard on 

Human Capital 

Management (SSMMI) 

 

6 1. Shariah Standard on 

Patient and Family 

Education (SSPPK) 

9 

 

 

 

Chapter 4  

hifzh al-nasl 

- - Shariah Standard on 

Patient Service (SSPP) 

7 

Chapter 5  

hifzh al-

maal 

Shariah Standard on 

Accounting and Finance 

Management  (SSMAK) 

12 Shariah Standard on 

Patient Service (SSPP) 

2 

 Total 92 Total 83 

 

In the book of standards, the standards and their elements of assessments are presented using alpha-numeric code to 

facilitate the assessment process. The standards and their elements were presented in narrative form in the first part of the 

book, then presented in table form in the second part of the book. The coding of the Standard of Shariah Hospital 

Certification, are explained below: 

 

SSMO. 1. 1. 1. 

Sub-standard 

Standard 

Chapter 

Abbreviation of the standard title 
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From all five chapters in the standard, participating hospital are required to pass over 80% of chapter 1 as a mandatory 

passing requirement. An obligatory pre requisite for the Shariah Hospital Certification assessment is that the hospital must 

pass the hospital accreditation by KARS. This is made compulsory for shariah compliant certified hospital to be of 

superior quality and to ensure patient safety (MUKISI, 2015). 

In general, the Shariah Hospital Certification standard combines the principles in hospital accreditation which are; the 

concept of service quality, quality assurance, quality improvement, and value based medicine, with the shariah principles 

namely the maqasid shariah, halal assurance, Islamic branding and shariah compliance. The certification provides added 

value to the hospital. In the conventional healthcare services, value are perceived by monetary unit. But in Islam, the 

longevity of value extends beyond this wordly life. 

  

 

IMPLEMENTATION OF SHARIAH HOSPITAL CERTIFICATION STANDARDS 

 

In 2015, two hospitals were appointed the pilot projects using the version 1436H standards. Those two hospitals are Sultan 

Agung Islamic Hospital in Semarang and Nur Hidayah Hospital in Yogyakarta. Sultan Agung Islamic Hospital is a class B 

regional referral and teaching hospital, whereas Nur Hidayah Hospital is a class D district hospital. Both hospitals 

achieved the "Mumtaz" predicate on their certification assessments. "Mumtaz" is awarded with five crescents, "Jayyid 

jiddan" presented with four crescents and "Jayyid" is given three crescents. The reason behind the appointment is to prove 

that the Shariah Hospital Certification is relevant and implementable to both big and small hospital, to both complex and 

simple work processes. 

Recently in June 2017, a formal assessment survey were conducted by DSN-MUI and MUKISI to both hospital, using the 

latest version 1438H standard. The survey results were brought to a panel meeting by the DSN-MUI to be further 

evaluated to determine the predicate of the certification. Until this paper is written, the result are still pending. Many 

hospitals have signed up to wait for their turn to be assessed as Shariah Hospital. 

The milestone achieved on this journey is impressive. It took four years from 2009 to 2015, to actually materialize the 

standards for shariah hospital from what at first seemed to be an impossible notion. Then, within two years of the 

formulation of the standards, through rounds after rounds of studies, meetings and discussions between MUKISI and 

DSN-MUI, the fatwa for the implementation of shariah hospital was produced, marking the historical moment for Islamic 

healthcare services in Indonesia. The standards are now officially owned by DSN-MUI as the awarding body. In a few 

years, the target is to get the recognition and endorsement for the standard from the the Ministry of Religion and the 

Ministry of Health. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

1. The journey to produce the Shariah Hospital Certification standards went through long, rigorous and in depth 

study by MUKISI and DSN-MUI, as a reference for shariah compliant hospital management and services. 

2. The Shariah Hospital Certification standards provides added value on top of the national hospital accreditation 

standards.  

3. Hospital performance are expected to improved through the implementation of Shariah Hospital Certification by 

means of establishing quality work culture in hospital staffs through the inculcation of shariah values. 
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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study is to investigate on why and how organizations constructing strategy towards achieving 

certification of the shariah compliant quality standard, MS1900:2014. A case study method as a research strategy was 

utilised for the study. This particular paper will address experiences by Department of Development and Facilities 

Management (Jabatan Pembangunan dan Pengurusan Fasiliti) of Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia (USIM) and Malaysian 

Airlines Consultancy Services (MACS). Semi-structured interviews were carried out to answer the research question and 

the interviews were conducted with the person responsible for the certification process. Throughout the certification 

process, several problems have occurred and yet, it has been solve strategically. This study only confer about the 

certification process experienced by those both organizations in pursuing the MS1900:2014 which might be differ from 

other applicants.   

Keywords: MS1900:2014, Islamic Quality Management Standard, Project Management, Case Study 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Quality management system has been established in Malaysia as one of the Government’s agenda to provide a respectable 

public service. Along the way, many programs have been introduced such as Total Quality Management (TQM), Quality 

Control Circle (QCC), Quality Assurance Unit, Strategic Management and Customer Charter. Since 1996, ISO 9000 has 

established in public service in Malaysia (Siddiquee, 2006).  

 

Malaysia also practices ISO 9001 which covers the public and private service introduced by the International Organization 

Standardization (ISO Geneva). As a Muslim-majority country, Malaysia is heading further by introducing and 

implementing the MS1900:2005, a Quality Management System from shariah perspective (Che Pa et al., 2010). This 

standard was developed based on ISO 9001, an international practice standard and was subjected to its first revision on this 

year, 2014 which now being recognised as MS1900:2014. This standard requires organization to have a comprehensive 

quality management system in order to accommodate the customer needs, to fulfil the requirement of a quality 

product/service, to enhance the effectiveness and productivity as well as to reduce the operational costs. These 

requirements are value added from the ISO 9001 and are aligned to the shariah perspectives. As stated by the Department 

of Standards Malaysia (2014), the objectives of MS1900:2014 are:- 

i- To inculcate, enhance and practice shariah requirements into an organisation quality management system that 

emphasises on universal values. 

ii- To enhance the good governance and efficiency of the organisation which is consistent with the Islamic 

principles. 

iii- To provide confidence and enhance satisfaction among Muslim and other stakeholders of the organisation. 

 

The value of MS1900:2014 is universal and although its compliance is from the Islamic perspective, its universal value 

can be accepted by all including the non-Muslims like improving work quality and performance, proper and timely 

delivery. All of these are not in conflict with universal values and general features of the other religions (Bernama, 2008). 

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
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According to Siti and Ilhaamie (2011), there are five (5) steps of certification process in the MS1900:2005. There are 

understanding the standard, documentation, demonstrate commitment, quality policy and audit and review the 

performance.  First step need to be taken as an exposure to all managers, middle managers and employees about halal 

aspects of process, products and services. This is the crucial step as the beginning of achieving the standard. Second step is 

documentation. The manager should identify and document procedures that require shariah compliance in manual. The 

content of all documents must be sufficient to substantiate shariah compliance. Next step is demonstrating commitment. 

Management should consider shariah requirements in financial management, procurement procedures, production and 

marketing. About quality policy, any non-compliant quality policy shall be avoided. The final step is audit and review 

performance. At this step, manager should monitor at all time on product and process involved to ensure it is shariah 

compliant. If there is a mistake in production, manager should take corrective action as soon as possible. In addition, 

manager should commit to the continuous improvement of system and do review to figure out the benefits received by the 

organization by implementing MS1900:2014.   

 

According to SIRIM (2013), MS1900:2014 is developed based on ISO 9001: 2008. The main idea of MS1900:2014 is a 

structured system to assist organization to deliver products and services, meeting customers’ requirements, compliance to 

regulatory requirements and comply with the shariah requirements. In addition to that, MS1900:2014 inculcate and put 

into practice the Islamic values system into the organization daily operations.  There are three principles behind 

MS1900:2014. Organization shall strictly adhere to the principles of halal and haram as well as the principles of 

Muamalat. The implementation of MS1900:2014 also ensure organization operates based on the “objective of shariah 

(Maqasid Al-Shariah)”. One of the requirements stated in the standard is compliance to shariah requirements in financial 

management, human resources management, procurement procedures, production and marketing.   

As stipulated in the MS1900:2014 standard, there are some requirements under resources.  On the provision of resources, 

the organization shall ensure all resources are shariah compliant in their characteristics as well as the procurement process.  

With respect to financial resources, the organization shall determine its commitment to shariah compliant. The standard is 

clearly stated that all resources should be shariah compliant including human resources, infrastructure and even the 

working environment.  In terms of human resources, the organization shall ensure that all personnel working for and on 

behalf of the organization shall be given sufficient training on halal and non halal aspects of processes, products and 

services. For non Muslim workers, they should be deployed for the preparation, handling, processing and storing of non-

halal products within the premises.  On the other hand, in terms of infrastructure, one of the requirements from the 

standard is the organization shall provide and maintain adequate and proper infrastructure including separate prayer room 

(musolla) and ablution facilities for Muslim in order to perform their prayer (solah). For the working environment, the 

organization shall provide a non-discriminatory working environment. In performing their work, employees shall not be 

made to compromise on their religious beliefs.   

 

The introduction of this shariah standard has opened the eyes of business operators of getting the accreditation. In 2008, 

five companies have received the MS1900:2014. They are Natural Wellness Sdn Bhd, Century Total Logistic Sdn Bhd, 

Takaful Ikhlas, PNB Darby Park and Pusat Zakat Melaka (Bernama, 2008). In 2011, another 10 organisations have 

received this standard. They are Syarikat PNB Ilham Resort, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia (Jabatan Pembangunan dan 

Pengurusan Fasiliti), Universiti Tenaga Nasional Sdn Bhd (UNITEN), Penang Port Sdn Bhd, Jabatan Kehakiman Syariah 

Perak, Kolej Komuniti Gerik, Sindora Berhad, Tabung Baitulmal Sarawak, Jabatan Wakaf, Zakat dan Haji and KFC 

Manufacturing Sdn Bhd (Group Logistic Division). In 2012, Malaysian Airports Consultancy Services (MACS) have 

received this standard.  

 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This study is conducted by utilizing upon a case study method in order to study in-depth about the research question (Yin, 

2009). As mentioned earlier, this study is sought to investigate on why and how organizations constructing strategy 

towards achieving certification of the shariah compliant quality standard, MS1900:2014. Primary data were sought 

through semi-structured interviews with three main organizations which are the standard body of SIRIM Berhad, the 

current recipient of the standard and also with a company who is in the process of gaining the MS1900:2014. Besides that, 

secondary data such as company documents, newspapers and articles were sought to support the input from the 

interviewees.  

This particular paper will address experiences by two organizations which are Department of Development and Facilities 

Management (identical with JPPF) of Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia (USIM) and Malaysian Airports Consultancy 

Services (MACS). Data used in this paper for JPPF was gained from the interview conducted with a Senior Civil Engineer 

at that department. On the other hand, data gained for MACS was taken from interview conducted with the Manager of 

Service Monitoring Division at that organization. 
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The information gained was important since both of them were the person responsible throughout the application and 

certification process. The access that the researchers gained in getting this invaluable experiences was very much 

appreciated. This is especially when there is a very limited number of organizations that have been certified by 

MS1900:2014. 

 

 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

 
An action is strategic when it allows a firm to become better than its competitors, and when this “competitive advantage” 

can be sustained (Mazzucato, 2002). According to Michael E. Porter (1996), strategy is the creation of a unique and 

valuable position, involving a different set of activities. In order to maintain in the industry, an organization shall have an 

outstanding strategy which will differentiate it from its competitors. Strategy will become vital when there are many 

players in the industry and firm with outstanding strategy will become the leader. The following sub-section will illustrates 

the case of JPPF and MACS on how they constructing strategy towards achieving the MS1900:2014. 

 
JPPF 

 
Department of Development and Facilities Management (Jabatan Pembangunan dan Pengurusan Fasiliti) or JPPF 

formerly known as Development Unit is one of divisions under Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia (USIM). Currently, there 

are 8 units under JPPF with 130 staff as their workforce. Doing project and facilities management as their main business, 

JPPF is committed towards their vision which is to provide user-friendly infrastructure and bring USIM as an advanced 

public university.  

Established back in 1998, it takes 12 years for JPPF to move forward with MS1900 certification. To be precise, JPPF was 

certified by MS1900:2014 (before its first revision) on 2010 and has been renewed on 9 April 2013 for provision of 

planning and management of physical project scope. As re-certification audit take place once in 3 years, this indicates that 

JPPF has undergone its first re-certification audit last year hence put them in the second phase at present.  

Before discussing any further, it is helpful to consider the reason behind the application of MS1900 first. At the beginning, 

it was an approach by Tan Sri Prof Dato’ Dr. Abdul Shukor Haji Husin, the Vice Chancellor of USIM at that time, and he 

believed that USIM as a whole does not necessary needs any Islamic certificate since it is already Islamic by its name. But 

then, it could be scaled down to department or division. Therefore, JPPF was selected to be the first division in USIM to 

experience the process involved in getting the MS1900:20014 due to the uniqueness of the development as a certificate 

scope.  

Strategically, when JPPF go for MS1900, they will get ISO9001 certificate as well. This is a 2 in 1 process. In the light of 

this, a project manager has been assigned for this project. The person represented as a leader, who was responsible to run 

all activities take place throughout the certification process. As a leader, major problem that he faced was lack of expertise 

to be referred to. Hence, he outsourced some expertise within USIM to help him in obtaining the MS1900:2014 for the 

department. There were about 10 expertises have been outsourced and recognized as panels for this project.  

Unfortunately, even with outsourcing, there were subsequent problem occurred when it was difficult to gather all the 

panels at one time due to their own duty and commitment. With this on mind, the project manager initiated a special 

workshop which focused on the MS1900:2014 project. Fortunately, this initiative turned well when all panels gathered and 

involved in discussion about framework, standard operating process (SOP) documentation and decision making process 

ultimately.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

It is certainly an interesting spectacle to understand how JPPF pursue the certification of MS1900:2014. Began in 2007, 

JPPF took three years to complete all processes. Initially, they joined a pilot program provided by SIRIM Bhd to get 

information about the standard and then they follow the flow until became certified. According to the project manager, 

there are two types of audit took place. First, SIRIM will audit the documentation and second, SIRIM will look into 

organization as a whole. JPPF (2014) claims that the documentation was the hardest process by which it took a long time 

to be completed.  

It is worthwhile to note that JPPF’s main plan is to prepare shariah compliance’s SOP to be certified. In regards to this, 

each existing SOP was double checked to ensure there is no non-shariah compliance element. On top of that, the SOP will 

be supported by related verse from al-Quran and hadith as the outcome from discussion (musyawarah) among panels. 

When it comes to decision making process for the documentation (SOP), there were a lot of disputes rose among panels. 
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During the documentation process, apart from ensuring there was no non-shariah compliance element, there were some 

enhancement came off. For instance, in a contract, there is an undertaking of bribe absences and encouragement to use 

Islamic banking instead of conventional. This is one of the new things came off by means of obtaining the MS1900:2014. 

Other than that, JPPF was also inculcated Islamic values in the contract such as teamwork and trustworthy.  

 

Finally, after went through the three years process of auditing and documentation, JPPF was certified by the MS1900:2014 

on 2010. In conjunction with this, there are some positive changes happen in JPPF’s business. JPPF (2014) mention that 

after being recognised by the MS1900:2014, their documentation become more organized. They have better SOP, 

contracts and even method of payment. To illustrate, current payment process require all respective parties to be present 

during transaction, otherwise the transaction will not be valid. This practice does not apply previously (before 

certification). 

 

Furthermore, their project management become much more shariah compliant as compared to the previous one. For 

instance, for every project awarded to any contractor or developer, they need to provide prayer room (musolla) at the 

project site to facilitate their worker in performing solah. In addition, more Islamic term has been used in business. For 

example, meeting/discussion has been changed to musyawarah and decision making process has been changed to syura. 

Syura has been practiced even during the time of Prophet Muhammad (PBUH). It was aimed at building a consensus that 

will benefit the community or the business that has to make decision. (Abdus, Kashif and Amna, 2010). 

 

In addition to this, one of MS1900:2014’s objective is to inculcate, enhance and practice shariah requirements into an 

organisation quality management system that emphasises on universal values. Opportunely, it was achieved in this case of 

JPPF. After tazkirah, courses and teambuilding were carried out by JPPF, more Islamic values have been inculcated 

among staff. For instance, it has been daily practice to recite du’a prior to start working. As a result, positivism will be 

assimilated among employees thus make them become more efficient and productive. 

 

Starting in 2010, it took three years to complete the certification process. To be precise, two years have been taken for 

documentation and another one year is for auditing process. As the estimated total cost involved was about RM 30,000, 

JPPF believed that the positive changes made by MS1900:2014 are priceless. With Islamic values being inculcated among 

staff and organization, it is definitely in line with USIM’s profile as an Islamic organization.  

 

According to Tun Ahmad Sarji, one of the biggest advantages by having MS1900:2014 is on the marketing side. 

MS1900:2014 can be used as a marketing tool in order to gain more business. Conversely, JPPF’s main priority is more on 

Islamic values and not on the marketing side. This might due to the status as a government agency instead of a private 

agency. Thus, to pursue MS1900:2014 for the business purposes is not their main focus.  

 

Despite of challenges and problems faced by JPPF during the certification process, they managed to solve them 

successfully. Ultimately, those solutions provide favourable outcome to the organization. For example, due to lack of 

expertise to be referred for this particular project, outsourcing has been thought as a practical solution for this matter. Even 

after outsourcing, there was problem in gathering all the panels. Thus, they organized a special workshop outside USIM to 

gather all the panels at one time. 

 

Have a bearing on their client, after being certified by MS1900:2014, JPPF inform their client through slight changes in 

their contract. To illustrate, there is no encouragement to use Islamic banking previously but now, there is. Another 

example is today’s contract has adapted more Islamic values, such as trustworthy, honesty and all values that in line with 

al-Quran and Hadith. In conjunction with this, there is no negative feedback received. All clients give positive feedback 

and just follow the changes made without any grievance. 

 
MACS 

 
Despite of its size, Malaysian Airports Consultancy Services (identical with MACS) being a leader in consultancy industry 

when they became the first consultancy firm that has been certified by MS1900:2005. With the intention of getting this 

standard as a value added and marketing strategy, MACS has prepared strategy towards getting this standard. As a result, 

after two years, they were awarded with MS1900:2005. Those strategies will be divided into two phases. First, the strategy 

before being awarded and the second is strategy after being awarded. Both phases are important since the first strategies 

were used in order to get the standard while the second were used in order to sustain its dominion. It is important to realize 

that every certified organization will undergo an audit once in three years to renew their eligibility, thus it is necessary to 

have a strategic action after being certified. 
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First Phase: Strategy towards getting MS1900:2005 

Make a proposal to top management 

This is basically the first step to be taken when a firm wanted to make some changes in their business. As a 

subsidiary company to Malayian Airport Holdings Berhad (MAHB), MACS was bound with the parent company. 

Thus, the first strategy is look for top management’s support and approval. Anthony (1965) suggested that top 

management is responsible for the development and implementation of an organization’s strategy. Lederer and 

Mendelow (1988) found that one of the reasons why top management refuse to recognize strategic impact of 

Information System is lack of awareness. In conjunction with this, MACS prepared the best proposal to convince 

top management as well as to give awareness to them. Every point to be proposed must come with a good reason 

and justification. According to Huber and Seiser (2001), there are two types of justifications; those are called 

accounting and convincing respectively. In this case, MACS used convincing justification whereby they persuade 

other decision maker that MS1900:2005 is the best standard management system that should be adopted.  

Boatright (2000) advocates an integrated approach to decision making in business that gives appropriate weight to 

each of three points of view: economic, legal and ethical. In this situation, MACS’s concern is more on economic 

view as they highlight on the potential of positive business growth after being certified. It is vital to realize that 

MAHB is a huge corporation which consists of Muslim and non-Muslim in their top management team. MACS 

needs to prepare a very convincing proposal in order to gain approval from them especially from the non-Muslim 

Board of Directors (BOD). The presenter for the proposal should be very competent whereby he/she must be 

prepared for any question that will be asked by the BOD. “Justifying a decision is a quite complex cognitive 

process. It involves not only knowledge about the domain of decision, but also the construction of subjective 

theories about the specific values of other people” (Huber and Seiser, 2001). 

Getting people on the same page 

In order to get this certification, every person involve in the organisation should be in the same line and path. This 

means, they should give their commitment and cooperation along the process in getting the standard and also 

after being certified. It is important to ensure that everyone in the organization has a same mindset to achieve the 

same goal [to obtain MS1900:2005 and sustain it] in the first place. According to (Blackburn, 1998; Einhorn & 

Hogarth, 1981; Pitz & Sachs, 1984), within the context of decision making theory, mindset has been described as 

a set of assumptions which is so established in the minds of people that it creates a powerful incentive within 

them to continue to adopt to accept prior choices. With this in mind, MACS approach is that, giving awareness 

about MS1900:2005 to their staff first. After being aware, staff will become clear, followed by cooperation and 

commitment. 

Giving an awareness about MS1900:2005 

According to Endsley (1995), awareness is knowledge created through interaction between an agent and its 

environment- in simple terms, “knowing what is going on”. Believe awareness as a principle of commitment, the 

first approach taken by MACS in their way of gaining staff commitment is giving awareness. They do brief their 

staff about the standard so that their employees will understand about MS1900:2005 and objective of getting it. 

Supported by a clear objective, mission and vision of the firm, staff will understand, ultimately will give their 

support and commitment.  

From a practical point of view, MACS is basically practiced strategic awareness in this project. Strategic 

awareness can be defined as “the ability to make an assessment of the total impact of any particular change. This 

means not only awareness of the immediate impact of any new development but also reflection on the longer term 

repercussions” (Gibb & Scott, 1985). 

With this awareness programs, the process of getting certificate will be easier and smooth. This is due to the 

cooperation given by the people (management and staff) in the firm. To illustrate, when Certification Body (CB) 

comes to perform audit, they can see the unanimous, togetherness and cooperation of the firm as a whole in 

getting the standard. This will give the firm some good point to be considered. 

Getting commitment and cooperation 

After giving awareness, MACS expect commitment in return. As stated by Cooper (2006), managerial 

commitment can be defined as “engaging and maintaining behaviours that help others achieve a goal”. Although 

this process takes time, it is worthwhile since the bigger business await, which is being certified by 
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MS1900:2005. This can be considered as a strategy whereby MACS are very wise in planning and utilizing time. 

They gain top management approval, followed by staff commitment then only they go for documentation and 

audit process. 

Since this project can be considered as a big project, planning should be spectacular and great. According to 

Snyder and Glueck (1980), planning is working out in broad outline the things that need to be done and the 

methods for doing them to accomplish the purpose set for the enterprise. In this case of MACS, there are specific 

team for this project called Management System Unit. This unit handled everything about management system 

and implement the company’s policy. Besides being mastermind for this project, they being an implementer of 

the company’s existing policy.  

Having a good relationship with the Certification Body (CB) 

As MS1900:2005 solely CB is SIRIM QAS, MACS do have a good relationship with them, especially their 

auditors. This is a wise strategy to be taken since a good relationship will provide an advantage to the applicant 

later on. A good relationship will help the applicant in terms of auditing process. This is in line with what has 

been reported by Sherry (2013), “many supply chain problems begin and end with the customer-supplier 

relationship”. The extent to which critical issues, wastes and cost drivers can be identified and mutually addressed 

depends heavily on the strength of the customer-supplier relationship. Customer-supplier relationship quality can 

drive success. 

What makes it even more strategic is that, Manager of Service Monitoring Division, Puan Roslina, she herself 

involved with SIRIM QAS, she participated in MS1900:2005 seminar and even joined the auditing process of the 

other applicants. This brings benefit for MACS because they know how audit process will be and what they need 

to do in order to avoid problems. Having a knowledge plus experience is really crucial to ensure everything going 

smooth. Supported by Patrick Sukind (1985) “...talent means nothing, while experience, acquired in humility and 

with hard work, means everything.”  

 

 

Second Phase: Strategy after being awarded with MS1900:2005 

As mentioned earlier, this strategy is very important in order to ensure the belongingness of the standard/certificate. After 

three years being certified, re-certification audit will take place. Thus, to ensure company keep holding the standard, 

strategies should be taken into consideration. Below are the strategies taken by MACS in order to maintain their eligibility.  

Provide training  

After being awarded with MS1900:2005 by SIRIM QAS, MACS became very concern on Islamic values, aligned 

with MS1900:2005 objective which is to implant the shariah in quality management system with emphasis on 

management through values. MACS approach to inculcate Islamic values is by doing training programs to their 

staff. They invite external person such as lecturer and motivator to give training to their employees. The training 

is basically about Islam, what can be done and what is not. With the overarching content, MACS expects their 

employees could inculcate Islamic values in their work and life as the outcome from the training programs.  

Training is basically a planned and organized process which develops a person’s ability to perform a function in 

order to achieve a goal, (Hoff, 1970). Training is a process whereby a series of activities or operations designed to 

accomplish a specific change of result. Training usually continues over extended period. In this case of MACS, 

training is divided into two types.  First is fard ain and second is shared value training.  

Fard ain focuses on Muslim’s obligation like prayer (Solah) while shared value training is more on management 

from the Islamic side. For instance, one of the shared value training topics that have been done by MACS is 

“Cooperation and adaptation in Islamic Perspective”. During the programs, staffs are free to ask questions. This is 

a good practice whereby vague things will be unravelled. Sometimes there are some unclear things especially 

about Muamalat (Islamic transaction), with this program, the expert will give the best answer and clarification.  

Giving back to society 

To show an appreciation of being awarded, MACS decided to share it with society. They have done a Quality 

Day with their staff. It is like a family day and it is one way of acknowledging their staff. Besides that, MACS 
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helped the less fortunate one by doing “iftar jama’ie” (breakfast) at orphanage. They think this is their 

responsibility to share and help less fortunate people like orphanage. This activity can be considered as a 

Corporate Social Responsibility.  

Definition of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) given by International Standardization Organization (ISO) 

and strategic advisory group on CSR is- “a balanced approach for organizations to address economic, social and 

environmental issues in a way that aims to benefit people, communities and society.” Companies with sound 

reputations not only for financial results but also for environmental and social contributions promise long-term 

sustainable growth. 

Apart from that, CSR impact a wide range of organizational activities including product manufacturing and 

integrity, marketing and advertising, selling practices and so forth. Thus, it is fair to conclude that CSR will bring 

a good image to MACS simultaneously. In other words, MACS will have a positive image concurrently 

convincing SIRIM QAS as a CB throughout the first three years (before re-certification audit).  

 

CONCLUSION 

 
In a nutshell, in order to be recognised by the MS1900:2014 certification, three years was taken by JPPF with an estimated 

cost of RM 30,000. There was a project manager who responsible to administer this project. As a project leader, the duty 

was to arrange and be responsible in every effort taken pertaining to the certification process. This has made the process 

become smoother and well organized. Being certified with MS1900:2014 in 2010, JPPF has undergone its first re-

certification audit in 2013 and they passed the audit and keep retain the MS1900:2014 certificate. Therefore, JPPF is now 

at the second phase and thus a lot of actions need to be done to maintain the certification status. 

 

Throughout the certification process, several problems have occurred and yet, it has been solved wisely. JPPF admit that 

after receive this standard of Islamic Quality Management, there are some positive changes within the organization, 

mainly on the staff’s attitude and their way of working. More Islamic values have been inculcated make they working 

enthusiastically. Apart from that, SOP and documentations are getting better than before. Although JPPF did not use 

MS1900:2014 as a marketing tool, it might become the benchmark for other project management organizations that share 

same status as a government agency. It will give a good impact to country as a whole if all government agencies pursue for 

MS1900:2014 for their organization.  

 

As being discussed, there are several strategies used by MACS in getting the standard. Those are proposing to 

management, get people at the same page and having good relationship with Certification Body (CB). These strategies 

could be followed by the current applicant of MS1900:2005. But, it is important to follow the sequence. Begin with 

proposal, getting staff commitment and doing good with CB. Otherwise, the outcome might be different. Apart from that, 

there are some strategies being implemented by MACS after being certified. They claimed that, these strategies are 

important to avoid problems in the future. For example, while re-certification audit take place, plus it is required by the 

policy itself. In a nutshell, both phases of strategies are important to be taken into account if organization/firm intended to 

apply for MS1900:2005.  The strategy used is definitely different from one certified company to another certified 

company. Discussed strategies above are used by Malaysian Airports Consultancy Services (MACS). With those strategies 

being executed, they are finally being certified after two years.  
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ABSTRACT 

 

In Islam Halal means allowed by Allah, in other words not prohibited. Having been designed as a lifestyle for people, 

Islam covers the concepts of halal and haram (forbidden by religion) to all living quarters in appropriate and applicable 

manner. The most important one of these is foodstuffs necessary for sustaining life of a person meeting the daily needs. It 

is required that logistic etc. phases in preparation, packaging and reaching the final consumers of halal foodstuffs shall be 

conducted according to Islamic Rules. The number of the institutions auditing whether aforementioned procedures are 

conducted in compliance with Islamic Rules or not and issuing Halal Certificate in case of meeting necessary standards is 

gradually increasing in Turkey and throughout the world day by day. The products certificated by aforementioned 

institutions are preferred by Muslims due to religious necessities throughout the world and also by the ones who are not 

Muslims as Helal products do not have negative effect on human health and are produced within the direction of certain 

standards. In this context, this study is of significant importance as it mentions about the notified bodies related to issuing 

halal foodstuff certificate and about the firms having received halal foodstuff certificate. Situation determination method 

was used in the study. There are 5 institutions in Turkey authorized to issue halal foodstuff certificate as of May 2017. 

These are Association for the Inspection and Certification of Food and Supplies (GİMDES), Turkish Standards Institution 

(TSE), World Halal Union, Association of Health, Safety and Halal (HELALDER) and Center for Audit and Certification 

of Healthy Safe Halal Food Supplies (HEDEM). Foundation years, headquarters and branches of these 5 certification 

bodies, accreditation bodies, the number of firms that those issue certificates in home country and abroad, distribution of 

the certificates issued by years, the number of domestic and foreign firms, the halal certificates of which are cancelled and 

the change of these numbers by years are tried to be determined by means of situation determination method. 

Determination of the current situation of halal food certification in Turkey was targeted with the study. The findings 

acquired as a result of the study were analyzed and interpreted and solution offers were presented for elimination of the 

deficiencies detected.  

Keywords: Halal food certification, halal food, halal food in turkey, situation determination 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Undoubtedly, one of the main conditions for human beings to continue their lives is the need for food (Tekle, Sağdıç, 

Nursaçan, & Erdem, 2015). People (consumers) make purchasing decisions as they meet their food needs. Various factors 

are being affective on the purchasing decisions of consumers. One of them is the cultural and religious beliefs of 

consumers (Derin & Türk, 2017). Religious dedication levels of consumers affect purchasing decisions in any sector, 

particularly food selections, such as mainly food and beverage etc. (Erdem, Varınlı, & Yıldız, 2015). When compared with 

other monotheistic religions, Islam is a religion, in which may be the most detailed orders are given in relation with the 

society and daily life, and which includes regulations directed towards any area of life. Although one may come across to 

quite a range of imperative provisions from sexual life to economic life and from clothing to hygiene, one of these areas is 
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prohibited foods and beverages (Parlak, 2014). In Islam religion, things that are permitted are referred to as halal. Halal is 

a word of Arabic origin, and it is defined as “legitimate and permitted”, i.e. opposite of “haram”, which means 

“illegitimate and forbidden”. Turkish Language Institution (TDK) defines the word of “halal” as “thing that is not against 

the rules of religion, that is not forbidden from religious perspective and opposite of haram” (Çiçek & Kurtoğlu, 2013).                   

In Islam, halal means something that is permissible by Allah; in other words, that is not forbidden. Islam Religion, which 

is designed as a life style for people, includes the concepts of halal and haram suitably and practicably to any area of life. 

Halal products may be found in a large range of sectors, such as cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, logistics, textile, banking and 

finance etc. Muslims began to build their brands partially by alcohol-free cosmetic products. These developments are way 

slower in comparison to food (Alserhan, 2010, p. 42). In general, Islamic rules are assessed under 5 headings in terms of 

halal foods. These are animals forbidden to eat, prohibition of blood, method of slaughtering, prohibition of pork and 

prohibition of alcohol (Yener, 2011).         

Various stages related with halal food materials must be performed according to Islamic Rules, such as preparation and 

packaging of halal food materials, and logistic facilities that are used during transportation of the same to the end-

consumers etc. The number of institutions, which inspect whether such procedures are performed according to the Islamic 

Rules and which issue Halal Certificates, if the required standards are met, are increasing in Turkey and in the World day 

by day. Products certificated by subject institutions are preferred by Muslims across the world due to relative religious 

requirements, and also, by non-Muslims since they are produced according to certain standards and since Halal products 

do not have any negative affect on human health. In this context, the study is critical since it discusses the institutions that 

are authorized to issue halal food certificates, and firms that obtained halal food certificate. Case study method is used in 

the study. As of May 2017, there are 5 institutions authorized to issue halal food certificates in Turkey. These are as 

follows; Association for Inspection and Certification of Food and Supplies (GİMDES), Turkish Standards Institute (TSE), 

World Halal Association (DHB), Hygiene, Safety and Halal Association (HELALDER), and Inspection and Certification 

Centre for Health, Safe and Halal Food Supplies (HEDEM). We determined the following in relation with above 5 

certification institutions by using case study method; year of foundation, centre and branches, accreditation institutions, 

number of local and foreign firms that they certificated, distribution of issued certificates by years, number of local and 

foreign firms, whose halal certificates are cancelled, and variation of these figures by years. By this study, we aimed to 

determine the latest status in terms of halal food certificates in Turkey. Findings that are obtained as a result of the study 

are analysed and interpreted, and solution suggestions are provided to remove any defects that are determined.                  

 

 

HALAL FOOD CERTIFICATION IN THE WORLD 

 

Halal certificated products are sold to the countries, in which Muslims live, more easily. Sales revenues that are earned by 

certificate holder firms reach to important figures. Halal certificate is not used only in food products, but also in the sectors 

of cosmetics, tourism, banking and finance.  Halal food certificate is conferred to the products that may be preferred not 

only by the Muslims, but also all of the consumers, who are sensitive about health (Yener, 2011).  

The size of halal food market has reached to approximately 670 billion dollars. Halal food market comprises 16% of world 

food sector. It is estimated that the market extends in the ratio of 7% - 15% annually (Alam and Sayuti, 2011, p.9; Riaz, 

2010, p.71). The volume of the market that is comprised of Muslim consumers is at the level of 2,1 trillion dollars across 

the world, including finance sector (Zakaria and Abdul-Talib, 2010, p.51-2; Lada, Tanakinjal and Amin, 2009, p.66).    

There are more than 100 bodies that confer halal certificates around the world (The Halal Journal, 2008). The number of 

bodies that confer certificates is approximately 50 in France (ASIDCOM, 2009, p.4). There are 22 different bodies that 

confer halal certificates in England. Each body has its unique halal standards. Although the criteria are determined in 

general terms, differentiation of bodies causes complications to be experienced in international trade (Lada, Tanakinjal and 

Amin, 2009, p.67). This situation decelerates the growth rate of halal market (Ethnic Foods, 2009, p.32).       

Some of the authorities that are very critical in terms of halal goods are as below; Islamic Society of North America, 

ISNA, Islamic Food and Nutrition Council of America (IFANCA), World Halal Council (WHC), World Halal Foundation 

(WHF), IIslamic Chamber Research and Information Center (ICRIC), Jabatan Kemajuan Islam Malaysia (JAK M), 
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Malaysia, Majelis Ulama Indonesia (MUI), Indonesia, Majelis Ugama Islam Singapura (MUIS), Singapore, and Muslim 

Wold League (MWL), Saudi Arabia (Yener,2011).   

 

HALAL FOOD CERTIFICATION IN TURKEY 

 

In Turkey, the search for halal certificates emerged most prominently in 1970s, although it was in question in the past as 

well. It particularly began with the consumers not eating margarine and continued with the buyers buying meat from 

religious butchers. Muslims got even more careful when they began to not to eat any meal with meat in every restaurant 

and to consider the potential of availability of pig bristle on toothbrushes. Muslims from any segment began to care for 

their foods and beverages; they began to search for halal food. Such doubts increased even more when the amount of 

alcohol available in Coca-Cola and sodas and ratios of the same are not declared actually by relative manufacturers. 

Organic organizations that are open to society were required since such studies were more of a inward-oriented type. For 

this purpose, works began to be made on various associations and societies in mid 2000s (Batu, 2012). As of 2017, there 

are 5 bodies, which are engaged in halal food certification in Turkey. Information on aforementioned bodies are as below.    

 

Association for Inspection and Certification of Food and Supplies (GİMDES) 

GİMDES is a non-governmental organization that is established to make research and certification studies on halal and 

healthy products, which they refer to as the main element of a healthy life. Its area of interest covers food, cosmetics and 

health products. It has been continuing with its studies within the sphere of this purpose since 2005. GİMDES initially 

examines supplier firms during the procedure of certification. Then, it examines the processing technology of the entity 

that applied, and it requires various information and documents that present various specifications of products and method 

of obtaining the same, such as raw materials used, semi-finished products, specifications of additives and packaging 

materials, datasheet, specifications, origins, and halal certificates, if any, and etc. Then, various documents related with the 

additives etc. that the relative entity used prior to the inspection are required, and inspection is performed on the pre-

determined date. Halal certificates that are valid for 1 year are conferred to the firms that pass from such inspection.          

 

Halal Association 

Halal Association was founded in Konya in order to facilitate procurement of halal products, to develop methods on such 

issues, to make studies on determination of relative standards and to make contribution to ongoing efforts. A little amount 

of information is available on the website of the association. No information is available in various pages that are required 

to be accessed. Also, various information is not available in their website, such as operation system and application 

process etc. 

World Halal Association 

The association, whose primary objective is to ensure that various activities that may facilitate informing human beings 

and raising awareness by establishing standards and conformity criteria on various products and services, particularly 

food, and by making research studies on the same. During the certification process, the association implements 

OIC/SMIIC General Halal Standard developed by the Standards and Metrology Institute for the Islamic Countries 

(SMIIC). It is an umbrella organization that has representative offices in 37 countries on 5 continents, that has branches in 

4 provinces, and that has 4 authorized bodies.  

Safe and Halal Food Supplies (HEDEM) 

The headquarters of the association, which was founded in 2010 in order to ensure that production and consumption are 

made by respecting to the people and religious beliefs, is domiciled in Istanbul. Authorities of the association visit relative 

firm after receiving the application for certification. Then, notarized Firm Statement is obtained, where it is stated that the 

relative firm will conform to any conditions stipulated by HEDEM on any issue, such as genetic researches, inspections, 

observations and controls/assigning others to make controls, and assigning observers etc., and that “HEDEM” is 

considered as governing body in this respect. Documents and information that are obtained in the inspections and controls 

made by HEDEM, and results of detailed tests and analyses made on product samples are initially assessed by relative 

inspection commissions of HEDEM, and then, by the Supreme Council for Science and Technology, and Supreme Council 
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for Theology and Islamic Law, and thus, it is decided whether the product will be certificated or not. A contract is signed 

between HEDEM and the firm entitled to be certificated, and content of this contract is determined by HEDEM.        

Turkish Standards Institute (TSE) 

TSE provides Halal Food Certification services for the product groups that are determined according to TS OIC/SMIIC 1 

standard. Upon the request any firm, applications are assessed according to halal product certification model, which is 

valid for 1 year, or according to the certification services provided for conformity of halal goods lots, whose expiry date is 

restricted with the shelf-life of any product. TSE performs halal certification procedures as a governmental agency of the 

State of Republic of Turkey.   

 

 

A CASE STUDY ON THE BODIES THAT PROVIDE HALAL FOOD CERTIFICATION 

SERVICES IN TURKEY 

 
Objective and Importance  

The objective of this study is to determine the current status of halal food certification in Turkey. This study is important 

since it discusses various authorized bodies that are authorized to confer halal food certificates and firms that obtained 

halal food certificates.  

 

Method  

Fact finding method is applied in this study. As of May 2017, there are 5 bodies authorized to confer halal food certificate 

in Turkey. These are as follows; Association for Inspection and Certification of Food and Supplies (GİMDES), Turkish 

Standards Institute (TSE), World Halal Association (DHB), Hygiene, Safety and Halal Association (HELALDER), and 

Inspection and Certification Centre for Health, Safe and Halal Food Supplies (HEDEM). By using fact finding method, we 

determined the following based on the information obtained from the websites of these 5 certification bodies; number of 

local and foreign firms certificated by the same, distribution of conferred certificates by years, number of local and foreign 

firms, whose halal certificates are cancelled, and variation of these figures by years.    

 

 

FINDINGS 

 
The primary finding that is obtained as a result of the study is the number of firms that obtained halal food certificate by 

years. Below you may see the number of halal food certificates conferred in Turkey by years.   

 

Table 1: Number of certificates conferred by years by the bodies authorized to confer halal food certificate in Turkey 

 

Year 
Number of Halal 

Certificates 

2017 436 

2016 412 

2015 354 

2014 345 

2013 360 

2012 134 

2011 8 
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Information available in Table-1 shows the total number of certificates conferred by years by the bodies authorized to 

confer halal food certificate in Turkey. Below Table-2 shows the details with regards to the total number of certificates 

conferred based on the bodies that conferred relative certificates.    

 

Table 2: Number of halal food certificates conferred by years by the bodies in Turkey 

Body 

Years Total 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017  

HELALDER 0 1 1 3 14 26 12 57 

GİMDES 0 0 134 44 50 31 13 272 

TSE 8 133 225 298 290 341 410 1705 

HEDEM 0 0 0 0 0 14 1 15 

DHB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

Above Table-2 shows the number of halal food certificates conferred by years by the bodies in Turkey. When we examine 

Table-2, we observe that TSE is the body that conferred the biggest number of halal food certificates by years in Turkey. 

Another finding that is obtained as a result of the study is the number of halal certificates cancelled by years. Below you 

may see the number of halal certificates cancelled in Turkey by years.  

Table 3: Number of halal food certificates cancelled in Turkey by years 

Year Number of Halal 

Certificates 

2017 28 

2016 52 

2015 39 

2014 37 

2013 154 

2012 24 

2011 3 

 

Above in Table-3, you may see the number of halal certificates cancelled in Turkey by years. When we examine Table-3, 

we observe that cancellation of certificates reached its peak in 2013. The number of certificates cancelled in other years is 

parallel to each other in general. Also, below in Table-4, you may see the body based information by years regarding 

certificates cancelled.  
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Table 4: Body based information by years regarding certificates cancelled in Turkey 

Body 

Years Total 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017  

HELALDER 0 0 0 1 6 19 27 53 

GİMDES 0 0 130 35 25 13 0 203 

TSE 3 24 24 1 7 6 0 65 

HEDEM 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 

DHB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

When we examine Table-4 above, we observe that GİMDES is the body that cancelled the biggest number of certificates. 

TSE ranks in the second place.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

The subject of halal food becomes increasingly important both in the world and in Turkey day by day. One of the reasons 

why it is so important is that food materials, which have a halal certificate, include various characteristics, such as hygiene, 

non-hazardous to health and natural etc. In this study, we endeavoured to determine the status of the halal certificates 

conferred by the bodies authorized to confer halal food certificate in Turkey as of May 2017. In this context, necessary 

information was obtained from the websites of relative bodies.    

As a result of the study, we determined that the number of halal certificated products has increased in Turkey by years. 

This situation is very normal for a country, whose population is mostly comprised of Muslims, and it is a situation that is 

expected. Also, another fact that is determined as a result of the study is that the data related with halal certification 

procedures have been available since 2011. The reason for this fact is that no certification procedure was performed in 

previous years, and that the importance of halal certificate is understood in recent years.  

Another issue that is determined as a result of the study is that, it is very important for the halal certification procedure to 

be performed by the government, and that the firms show a great amount of interest in relative government agency. It may 

be found among the findings of the study that TSE is the body that made the biggest number of halal certification 

procedures in Turkey. At this point, various reasons may have made an affect on this issue, such as private bodies may be 

considering halal certification procedure as a source of money and they may not be implementing their duties in the way 

they should and etc.   
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ABSTRACT 

Microfinance program has been accepted worldwide as a successful program that can help poor people increase their 

income through micro businesses and help them get out from the poverty trap. However, the microfinance program has its 

own weaknesses where sustainability of the program in the future has always been the question. This is because most of 

the microfinance program is highly dependent on donations from corporations and the government to allow the program 

to be implemented. This paper tries to explore the influence of governance mechanisms on sustainability and outreach of 

the Islamic microfinance institutions (MFIs) in Malaysia. Good governance is key for the MFIs and even more 

complicated than for regular companies that do not have a double bottom line (sustainability and outreach) to be 

successful in the future, and for clients to reach the best end result, it is essential that the governance mechanisms that 

influence the bottom line are determined. This study chooses Tekun Nasional as a case study. The study uses semi-

structured interviews in data collection. The findings of the study show that type of ownership; a proportion of women 

board members, and the number of board members do not significantly influence either sustainability or outreach.  

However, the result shows that being regulated increase the sustainability of the MFIs.  

Keywords: Governance Mechanisms, Sustainability, Outreach, Microfinance Institution 

*The authors want to thanks to Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia for the grant granted to fund this research. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Microfinance program is becoming more and more significant as the main contributor in creating new job opportunities 

and generating income for the purpose of increasing social and economic status of the poor and alleviating poverty. The 

integration of entrepreneurial concept, training and microenterprise into microfinance program also contributes in 

increasing the effectiveness of the program. Islamic microfinance program (IMP), which is based on Syariah and Islamic 

finance concept, has a very high potential in helping the poor people to expand and diversify their economic activities, 

increase their income and improve their social well-being. Li (2002) stressed that the government support programs such 

as capital support and subsidy are able to promote groups of entrepreneurs among the poor. Hence, microfinance program 

is an important input in creating entrepreneurial process, which is highly required in rectifying the social issues and 

problems such as poverty and development of micro entrepreneurs. 

However, the micro-credit program has its own weaknesses where sustainability of the program in the future has always 

been the question. This is because most of the micro-credit program is highly dependent on donations from corporations 

and the government to allow the program to be implemented. Administration and management of the micro-credit program 

is also high. This is because the micro-credit program involves not only funding but also includes other forms of services 

such as the provision of training, assistance, business advice and monitoring. 

For example, TEKUN micro-credit program highly dependent on the allocation obtained from the Malaysian government 

from Seventh Malaysian Plan (7th MP) until the Ninth Malaysian Plan (9th MP) where only 44.2 per cent of total credit 

facilities that have been issued will be recovered. (Hamdino Hamdan, 2011). Unsatisfactory total proceeds of repayment 

may affect the sustainability of TEKUN microfinance programs implementation in the future. This is because good 
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microfinance programs are programs that are able to generate their own funds and have good cash management through 

the collection of repayments and reduce continued reliance on the provisions of the government or the private sector 

contribution. Apart from that, the performance of the repayment proceeds, which is very unsatisfactory, describes 

vulnerability monitoring and management of credit by TEKUN management itself. Good governance is key for the 

microfinance institutions (MFIs) and even more complicated than for regular companies that do not have a double bottom 

line (sustainability and outreach) to be successful in the future, and for clients to reach the best end result, it is essential 

that the governance mechanisms that influence the bottom line are determined. 

According to Koveos (2004), MFI and the participants look at the microfinance program as a grant and their rights and 

what the government should distribute to the poor. Such perception gives a negative impact towards the participants’ 

microenterprise performances and effectiveness of MFI’s operations. As a result, MFIs have been passive and non-

aggressive in monitoring and have no interest in knowing how the participants are using the micro financing. Koveos 

(2004) concluded that the failure of government’s micro financing programs was caused by selection methods, screening 

of participants and funding that did not reach the target group. In this case, the funds were channeled to unprofitable small 

business sector that have political link to the borrowers. Chowdhury (2007) also mentioned that the program’s weakness in 

administration and policy was caused by beaurocracy, untransparent administration, inconsistent enforcement, lack of 

accountability, experiences and bribery, hence rendered the micro financing program ineffective. Well run microfinance 

institutions (MFIs) make better use of scarce funds by providing better financial services and reaching more poor clients 

(Hartarska, 2009). 

Nevertheless, very few empirical studies have been conducted in Malaysia to identify the problems faced by the MFIs with 

respect to the governance mechanisms, which have impact on the sustainability and outreach of MFIs. Therefore this paper 

aims to determine the influence of governance mechanisms on sustainability and outreach of microfinance institution 

(MFI) in Malaysia. Corporate governance has been identified as a key bottleneck in strengthening MFIs’ sustainability 

(financial performance) and increasing their outreach (social impact).  

 

LITERATURE REVIEWS 

Sustainability in MFI refers to financial return and is measured in terms of generating enough revenues (excluding 

subsidies) to cover the cost of all factors of production and loanable funds (Yaron, 1992). While, outreach is the social 

value of the output of MFI in terms of depth (how poor are the clients), worth to users, cost to users (transaction cost and 

interests), breadth (number of clients), length (how long will the client be served) and scope (variety of financial products) 

(Navajas et al., 2000). Some authors (Christen et al., 1995; Otero & Rhyne, 1994) indicate that outreach and financial 

sustainability are complimentary. This is because as the number of clients increase, MFIs enjoys economies of scale and 

hence reduce costs, which help them to financial sustainable. Christen and Drake (2002) found that the profit of MFI will 

lead them to be more efficient and more willing to seek out new markets for their loan products. To achieve objectives, 

sustainability and outreach, the MFI needs good corporate governance. Mersland and Strøm (2007) found that corporate 

governance has been identified as a key bottleneck in strengthening MFIs’ financial performance and increasing their 

outreach. 

Based on existing literatures, there are three governance mechanisms that may contribute to MFI performance, which are 

ownership, board members and being regulated. Ownership concerns the difference between a shareholder-owned firm 

and a non-profit organization. Some studies (Mersland and Strøm, 2007; Thrikawala et al, 2013; Barry & Tacneng, 2011) 

found that ownership have an impact to the MFI performance. Barry and Tacneng (2011) note that NGOs perform better 

than cooperatives, both in terms of outreach and profitability. While, those MFIs that are changed from non-profit to for-

profit as shareholder firms perform better than non-profit firms (Thrikawala et al., 2013). Therefore, based on the previous 

research, this study expects to find that the type of ownership does not matter to the MFIs sustainability and outreach. 

 H1. There is no relationship between the type of ownership and MFIs sustainability and  outreach. 

In non-profit organization, many forms of incentive pay are illegal. According to Easley and O’Hara (1988), the uneven 

information between clients and managers makes fixed salaries the better choice for mission driven organizations. Since 

managers get fixed salaries, there are tendency that they will telling the true information and clients or donors will find 

that information from nonprofit organizations managers are more credible. Thus it will lead to better performance 

(Hartarska, 2005).  

There are suggestions of microfinance to widely use of bonuses on performance-based remuneration. According to 

Holtmann (2002), there is a positive result with the impact of bonuses on loan officers’ productivity in the microfinance 
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banks. However, this type of compensation is less common in MFIs managers who usually receive fixed salary. Therefore, 

this study expects to find that managers who received fixed salary do not affect MFIs sustainability and outreach. 

 H2. There is no relationship between fixed salary and MFIs sustainability and outreach. 

Board diversity in terms of gender (or the proportion of women on board) is another issue that has attracted attention. 

Corporate governance literature argues that board diversity in terms of women and minority representation is potentially 

positively related to firm performance (Bassem, 2009). Mori and Olomi (2012) found that empirical evidence shows that 

gender balance has a positive influence on the performance and values of organizations. Therefore, it is expected that the 

presence of women on the board will enhance MFIs sustainability and outreach. 

 H3. There is a relationship between the proportion of women on board and MFIs  sustainability  and 

outreach. 

The representative of employees and clients on the board can be considered to be standard practice in some countries. 

However, it does not convey that how this impact the performance of MFIs. Insiders can be defined as the proportion of 

board members who do not have an affiliation with other stakeholders of the MFI (Bakker, 2014). Some of MFIs include 

their clients on their board member (Hartarska, 2004). Freeman et al. (2007) confirmed that by including representatives 

from employees and clients, it would enhance the MFIs knowledge of the market. However, Hartarska and Mersland 

(2012), found that proportion of insiders on the board will have negative impact on MFIs efficiency. Other studies also 

showed that high proportion of insiders would have negative impact towards MFIs performance (Mori and Olomi, 2012; 

Hartarska, 2004). Based on that, it is expected that the proportion of insiders will not affect MFIs sustainability and 

outreach.  

H4. There is no relationship between the proportion of insiders and MFIs sustainability  and outreach. 

For many MFIs, regulation and supervision by a government agency also serves as an external governance mechanism 

(Hartarska, 2004). This study includes two external governance mechanisms: regulated/ non-regulated and rated/not rated. 

The study indicates that external mechanisms are not effective. The regulated MFIs have a lower ROA and evidence that 

the scope of outreach may be related to regulation is weak. While, research conducted by Bassem (2009) shows that 

regulated MFIs do not reach more borrowers, however they experience significant and positive ROA and operational self-

sufficiency Mersland and Strøm (2008) found that regulation does not have a significant impact on financial or social 

performance. 

 H5. Regulation does not predict MFIs sustainability and outreach. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

The study use case study methodology to investigate the influence of governance mechanisms on sustainability and 

outreach of microfinance institution (MFI) in Malaysia. The case study is the method of choice when the phenomenon 

under study is not readily distinguishable from its context (Yin, 2003). Case study emphasises detailed contextual analysis 

of a limited number of events and it has been used for many years across a variety of disciplines. In addition, case studies 

have long been one of the most common methods of conducting research for use in public policy and in business and 

public administration (Yin, 2003). The case study method can be done through one method such as interviews or mixed 

methods including surveys, experiments, historical documents, and interviews (Yin, 2003). This research use in-depth 

interviews with TEKUN Nasional Board of Directors to answer research questions. All the information were written in 

notes and recorded in order to preserve the preciseness of the data. 

The case study findings can be used to document and analyse the outcomes of public or privately supported interventions 

such as the programmes sponsored by the government or private foundations. There are three types of case studies, namely 

exploratory case studies, explanatory case studies, and descriptive case studies. The exploratory case study, fieldwork, and 

data collection are undertaken prior to the final definition of study questions and hypotheses. However, the goal may 

justifiably be to discover theory by directly observing a social phenomenon in its raw form (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). 

Explanatory case study is more suitable for designing and doing causal case studies, while descriptive case study covers 

the scope and depth of the case being described (Yin, 2003).  

 

Case Study: TEKUN Nasional  
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 TEKUN Nasional is the main MFI that offers microfinance to the Bumiputera micro enterprises regardless of their 

gender. TEKUN Nasional was established on 9 November 1998 known as Yayasan TEKUN Nasional and it started 

operating on 1 February 1999. It is registered as a Company Limited by Guarantee (non-profit organisation) under the 

Ministry of Entrepreneuers and Cooperative Development (MECD). In line with the progress and modernisation, Yayasan 

TEKUN Nasional was rebranded and renamed as TEKUN Nasional on 12 February 2008 where it serves not just as the 

agency that provides microfinance but also plays a role in the development of entrepreneurship and also provides support 

services. In April 2009, TEKUN Nasional has been placed under the Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry 

(MOA) after the dissolution of MECD.  

The aim of establishment of TEKUN Nasional is to provide micro financing and support services towards entrepreneurial 

development with easier and faster facility to the Bumiputera entrepreneurs. The objectives of TEKUN programme are: 

a) To provide easy business financing  

b) To encourage saving culture within TEKUN entrepreneurs 

c) To create business opportunities and entrepreneurial information to the entrepreneurs 

d) To develop a progressive and competitive and successful TEKUN entrepreneurs 

e) To develop entrepreneurship culture among the Malaysian communities 

TEKUN provided two loan scheme for the potential borrowers; small loan scheme and medium loan scheme. For small 

loan scheme, the loan amount is between RM10,000-RM50,000 with payment period up to 5 years. For medium loan 

scheme, the loan amount is between RM50,000-RM100,000 with payment period up to 10 years. The terms of the loan 

application imposed by TEKUN are not so burdensome for potential borrowers yet it is more flexible and beneficial to the 

borrowers.  

Furthermore, the borrowers are charge with only 4% of the loan value per annum to pay the TEKUN Management Fund 

Contribution and required to make savings 5% of the loan value per annum. Hence, with simple terms and providing 

benefits, the number of borrowers keeps increasing and to date, the total number of borrowers is 386,407 with RM4.6 

billion loans given out. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

We report result to estimates the relationship between the three variables in the dimension of governance mechanism and 

sustainability and outreach. Several of the hypotheses based on the literature review are supported by the results.  

The result shows that the type of ownership does not influence the sustainability and outreach of MFIs. In the case of 

TEKUN, the company is registered as Company Limited by Guarantee (non-profit organization) and has been placed 

under the Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry (MOA). As a non-profit organization, the ownership of the 

company is not important in order to sustain and get better performance. Thus, we accept hypothesis 1, which stated that 

MFIs sustainability and outreach couldn’t be determine by type of ownership. This result is in line with studies reported by 

Bakker (2014) and Hartarska (2005). 

Fixed salary does not significantly influence either sustainability or outreach. Managers will care more about the mission 

and may achieve the good result. Thus, we accept hypothesis 2, which stated that the salary of the managers would not 

affect the MFIs sustainability and outreach. This result is in line with study by Hartarska (2005) and Bassem (2009) that 

shows employees who receive fixed salary will not perform worse. However, the level of incentives did motivate the 

manager to perform better and it does affect the institutions performance and outreach.  

Another finding concerns the proportion of women board members. Based on the result, we reject hypothesis 3 as 

proportion women on board does not significantly predict sustainability and outreach for TEKUN Nasional. This result is 

consistent with Bakker (2014). However, it is contrary to the studies by Bassem (2009) and Mersland & Strom (2008) that 

indicate board with women members positively influence MFIs sustainability and outreach. 

Result also shows that insiders negatively predict sustainability as supported by Hartarska & Mersland (2012) shows that 

board with larger proportion of members negatively impact the institutions efficiency. Thus, we accept hypothesis 4, in 

which the proportion of insiders will not, determined the sustainability and outreach of MFIs. This is remarkable result as 

research carried out by Bakker (2014) shows that insiders positively predict sustainability. 
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The result regarding regulation of MFIs to predict sustainability and outreach are mixed. We have found that regulation 

does not predict sustainability and our result match with previous studies by Mersland & Strom (2008) and Bassem (2009) 

who found that regulation increases sustainability. In contrast with our finding, Hartarska (2005) reported that regulation 

negatively impact sustainability as the cost related to regulations are high. Regulation is not shown to be significant to 

predict outreach. This result is match with the research by Bakker (2014). For overall result, TEKUN Nasional is more 

diligently over the responsibility to help society building up their business and at the same time, they are still financially 

strong and sustain. 

 

CONCLUSION 

This paper studies how governance mechanism can affect performance of MFIs in Malaysia especially in TEKUN 

Nasional. Referring to corporate governance literature as well as literature on governance in MFIs, this paper examine the 

impact of ownership, board diversity and regulation on the sustainability and outreach in TEKUN Nasional. Result 

indicate that not all governance mechanism affect the performance and effect on sustainability and outreach. 

The most important implication of this study is that, the proportion of women and insiders on board is not really important. 

Consistent with result from other studies, MFIs with larger boards does not necessarily sustain and perform better.  

The governance of MFIs is often studied from perspective of ownership, board management and outreach. Still the result 

shows some variation from previous research. In some research, the variable is significant and sometimes it is not. This 

study however confirms that only certain variable is significant in influencing the sustainability and outreach of MFIs. 
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ABSTRACT 

Shariah Advisory Council (SAC) of Securities Commission (SC) formulated a new revised Shariah screening methodology 

of two-tier quantitative assessment for activity-based screening benchmarks and the newly- formulated financial ratio 

benchmarks, while the qualitative assessment remains the same.  The revised methodology is an effort to expand   the 

Islamic capital market’s (ICM) international reach which is in line with the SC objectives.  The objective of this paper is to 

examine the impact of the recent announcement of new changes in the Shariah screening methodology by the Malaysian 

Securities Commission on the share prices of the affected companies and Islamic capital market. We use an event study 

method to see if the changes have a significant reaction from the market, specifically, from investors and fund managers. 

On the announcement date, that is, on 29 November 2013, 158 non-Shariah compliant stocks were removed from the 

previous list of Shariah compliant stock that was issued in May 2013 and 16 stocks were added to the approved list. Out of 

158 non-Shariah compliant stocks, only 137 stocks are available for the analysis.  For the new Shariah compliant stocks, 

only 16 stocks are included in the sample. We find an immediate but short lived negative impact on the stock returns 

towards the deletion, but none towards the addition of new stocks to the Shariah index. However, the announcement has 

no significant impact on the overall return of the FBM Emas Shariah index. 

Keywords: Shariah screening, Islamic capital market, Islamic finance 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
It is well-known that the performance of equity markets is essential to the economy. The efficient of the system in the 

equity market could generate the better income to the country’s economy. Due to that fact, one of the important elements 

to ensure the possible income to the economy is the screening methodology that classified the Shariah stocks and non-

Shariah stocks. This is because, the classification of the particular stock would affect the performance of the volume of the 

stock trading and as well as the share prices. In Malaysia, particularly as a Muslim country, the status of a particular stock 

would affect the Muslim investor’s decision to invest in Shariah stock. As compared to non-Shariah stocks, the Muslim 

investors have no freedom in buying any stock if it is not complying with the Shariah investment requirement.  Therefore, 

the equities that are compliant with the Shariah Investment requirement provide the confidence to the Muslim investors in 

which leads to higher demand of the Shariah stock and consequently could possibility to increase the stock prices.   

The essence of portfolio screening is the incorporation of ethical, social and religious values in the investment decision. 

The answer to whether ethical screenings are able to influence firms’ financial behavior and investment portfolio lies in 

several theoretical arguments. First based on the work of Merton (1987), Angel and Rivoli (1997) argued that ethical 

screening can be considered as a kind of segmentation in the equity market where some companies are eliminated from 

some of the segments. The reaction to the screening depends on the comparable risk adjusted returns to unscreened funds. 

Shariah screening is one aspect of incorporating of religious value.  It is processes of selecting investments that are 

complying with the Shariah principle. Shariah outlines the activities in which Muslims are forbidden to involve with, such 

as riba and the consumption of alcohol. Therefore, Muslims are prohibited in investing in assets that earns returns and 
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earnings primarily from such activities. In Malaysia, companies that listed on Bursa Malaysia can be classified as Shariah-

compliant and Non-Shariah compliant. The determination of Shariah-compliant companies is done by Shariah Advisory 

Council (SAC) of the Securities Commission, Malaysia (SCM). Figure 1 shows the screening process of Shariah Advisory 

Council (SAC) of the Securities Commission Malaysia (SC). 

 

Figure 1: Shariah screening method of Securities Commission, Malaysia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Source: Shariah Advisory Council (SAC) of the Securities Commission Malaysia (SC), November 2015 

 

As compared to other screening methods employed for instance by Dow Jones Islamic Market (DJIM) and FTSE Shariah 

indices, the SCM’s method is perceived to be lenient. The allegation lies on the different quantitative screening benchmark 

used by the SCM. Hence, if the Malaysian Shariah approved companies are tested using the DJIM or FTSE screening 

methods, there will be fewer companies qualified. Rahman et. al. (2010) found that only 35 percent of Malaysian Shariah 

compliant stocks qualify under DJIM’s quantitative screening. Pok (2012) also tested the local Shariah compliant stocks 

and found that 63 percent of them qualify under FTSE criteria. 

It is argued that the different screening method raises confidence issue among investors. Why there is a different 

benchmark in determining the lawful (halal) and unlawful (haram) status of companies? Companies which violate the 

Islamic law principles should remain unlawful irrespective of the localities. In an attempt to enhance the robustness of the 

screening methodology, SCM will revise its Shariah screening methodology which will take an effect on November 2013.  

In Malaysia, the development of the Islamic financial system has increased the concerned of Halal and ‘barakah’ income 

earned by the Muslim investors. In general, with the reference of the equity market, Muslim investors will ensure that 

transaction of stock trading of buying and selling stocks are listed in Shariah-compliant securities by the Shariah Advisory 

Council (SAC) of Securities commission Malaysia (SC). The SAC of Securities Commission formulated a new revised 

Shariah screening methodology of two-tier quantitative assessment for activity-based screening benchmarks and the 

newly- formulated financial ratio benchmarks, while the qualitative assessment remains the same.  The revised 

methodology is an effort to expand   the Islamic capital market’s (ICM) international reach which is in line with the SC 

initiatives.  

SC obtained information on the companies through, among other, audited 

financial report and inquiries made to the companies 

 

SAC will review the Shariah status of the listed securities form two-tier 

quantitative approach, which applies the business benchmarks and 

financial ratio benchmarks.  

 

SAC will classify the securities as Shariah-compliant if the business 

activities and financial ratios are within the benchmarks. 

 

Compile the result and issue list of Shariah-compliant securities. 

Announcement in May and November every twice a year 

 

SAC received input and support from the SC 

SAC, through the SC, will continue to review the Shariah status of 

securities listed on Bursa Malaysia, on an annual basis, based on the 

latest available annual audited financial statement of the companies.  
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Table 1: Comparison between previous (May 2013) and revised (November 2013) business activity benchmarks 

 

Previous Activity-Based Benchmarks (May 2013) Current Activity-Based Benchmarks 

(November 2013) 

5% - SAC will measure the level of mixed 

contribution activities that are clearly prohibited in 

Islam (i.e., riba-based activities, gambling, tobacco-

related activities, liquor and pork; Shariah non-

compliant entertainment, interest income from 

conventional accounts and instruments) 

 

5% - To measure the level of mixed contribution 

activities that are clearly prohibited in Islam. 

(i) conventional banking and insurance 

(ii) gambling 

(iii) liquor and liquor-related activities 

(iv) pork and pork-related activities;  

(v) non-halal food and beverages; 

(vi) Shariah non-compliant entertainment; 

(vii) interest income from conventional 

accounts and instruments, including 

dividends from investment in Shariah 

non-compliant instruments and interest 

income awarded arising from a 

judgement of a court or arbitrator;  

(viii) tobacco and tobacco-related activities; 

and  

(ix) other activities deemed non-compliant 

according to Shariah 

 

10% - SAC will measure the level of mixture activities 

companies that involves matters such as “umum 

balwa”, ‘uruf’ (custom) and the rights of the non-

Muslim community which are accepted by Islam.  

20% - To measure the level of contribution activities  

of mixed rentals from Shariah non-compliant; 

-To measure the level of mixed contribution activities 

that basically permissible according to Shariah and 

consist of aspect maslahah (public interest), but other 

activities that may affect the status of Shariah 

compliant is also classified under this benchmark e.g. 

hotel and resort operations. 

20% -SAC will measure the level of contribution from 

mixed rental payment from Shariah non-compliant 

activities (i.e., rental payment that involved in 

gambling, sale of liquor etc).  

 

25% - Sac will measure the level of mixed 

contribution activities that basically permissible 

according to Shariah and consist of aspect maslahah 

(public interest). 

- Other activities that may affect the status of Shariah 

compliant. Any activities that may question about their 

Shariah status that may deemed non-permissible 

according to the Shariah. Such as hotel and resort 

operations, share trading, stockbroking etc.    

 

Financial Ratio Benchmarks 

Compute the financial ratios: 

- Debt/ Total Assets; 

- Cash and Cash Equivalent/ 

Total Assets 

 

*Each ratio that is intended to 

measure riba-based elements in a company 

financial statements must be less than 33 percent. 

 

  
Source: Malaysia Islamic financial centre (MIFC), www.mifc.com. 

Table 1 shows the first-tier of the quantitative assessment of the business activity benchmarks. The new revised 

methodology streamlines the business activity benchmark from four benchmarks (5%, 10%, 20%, 25%) to two 

benchmarks (5% and 20%). The second-tier of the quantitative assessment is the financial ratio screening. This is another 

improvement to the current screening methodology in which there was no screening process for the financial ratio from the 

previous methodology. The financial ratio will be assessed by SAC in order to measure the level of riba or riba-based 

elements in the company. The financial ratios consist of cash over total assets and debt over total assets.  Each of the ratios 

above must be lower than 33% in order to fulfil the requirements as Shariah-compliant securities (Securities Commission 

Malaysia, 2015).  
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The assessments are as follows: 

a) Cash and Cash Equivalent/over total assets 

The calculation will be included the cash placed in conventional accounts and instruments only. Cash placed in an 

Islamic account will be excluded in the calculation. 

b) Debt over total assets 

The calculation will be included the interest-bearing debt of the conventional accounts. Islamic financing such as 

sukuk that has been used by the company will be excluded in the calculation.  

The revision of the screening methodology has triggered the motivation of this study. Based on the previous literature, 

most of the researchers scrutinize the comparison of the performance between the Shariah stocks and conventional ones. 

However, the study that particularly discussing the Shariah screening criterion is very rare in the literature. Even though, 

there are some of the studies related to Shariah stock screening (Haron & Nursofiza, 2008; Dusuki & Abdullah, 2009; 

Jamal et al., 2010; Shamsuddin, 2014; Yazi et al, 2015) yet they are not emphasizing on examining the effect of the 

Shariah compliance announcement of the new screening methodology towards stock price changes. In particular, how the 

stock prices would be affected by the results of Shariah complaint announcement (i.e, previously Shariah compliant that 

removed from the list and previously non-Shariah compliant but has been added to the Shariah compliant list)? This paper 

is different from Yazi et al. (2015) as we also investigate the impact of screening announcement on the FBM Emas 

Shariah index without Initial Public Offering (IPO) stocks and FBM Hijrah index. It is believed that IPO issuance has a 

negative impact on the stock market return (Li and Shi, 2016). In addition, we further examine the reason behind why are 

the stock are delisted. Therefore, the impact of the recent announcement of new changes in the Shariah screening 

methodology by the Malaysian Securities Commission on the share prices of the affected companies and Islamic capital 

market is the main objective of this study.  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

In Islamic finance system, Haron and Nursofiza (2008) stated that there are many index providers. Namely, Dow-Jones 

Islamic World Index (DJIM), Morgan-Stanly Compliance Islamic Index (MSCI), Financial-Times Stock Exchange 

Shariah Index (FTSE-SI), Standard & Poor Shariah Index (S&P-SI), and FTSE Bursa Malaysia Emas Shariah Index (using 

unique Shariah screening methodology by SAC of SC). In Malaysia, SAC was established in May 1996 under section 18 

of the Securities Commission Act 1993 (SCA). The role of SCA 1993 is to safeguard the ICM with accordance to the 

Shariah law. Any related issues such as the development and the functions of ICM will be controlled under the SCA 1993. 

The qualifications of the members that represent the SAC are well-known Shariah scholars that have vast experience and 

knowledge related to Islamic banking, economics and finance.  

Nathie (2008) argues that there will be no influenced of the equity market by the change of the Shariah compliant status. 

However, it is believed that the awareness of the Islamic finance has been dramatically growing from the Muslim 

investors. Thus, the Shariah compliant status could be one of the significant indicators for the investor to make the 

decision to purchase the stock.  

SAC of SC will announce the list of Shariah compliant stock twice a year, which is in May and November. According to 

the Wong (2013), when the announcement has been made by SC on 29 November 2013, the price performance of the 

Shariah compliant stock that turns into non- Shariah compliant stock has declined. One situation that can explain this is 

due to outflow of the funds from Shariah compliant stock to non Shariah compliant investment. This situation pays 

attention to its importance on investigating the stock price behavior that has been announced by the SAC of SC.  

Ashraf and Mohammad (2014) who studies the performance of global and regional Islamic Indices (IEIs) find that there is 

no abnormal return associated with the IEIs on a global basis. Dusuki and Abozaid (2007) the Muslim investors will 

decide to sell off their stock ones the stocks have turned into the non-compliant stock. This is because, if given that the 

demand remains the same, the investors who start to sell off the stocks would result in increases the stock’s supply and 

consequently the stock price will go down. In contrast, if the stock turns into Shariah compliant stocks, it assumes that the 
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investors will start to buy the stock and thus resulting increase the stock price. This indicates that switching the stock 

status will affect the demand and supply of the stocks and consequently affect the price determination.  

Theoretical aspect 

There is a vast literature assessing the information content of announcements of non-screened index revisions. For 

example, the early studies on revisions by the S&P 500 index include Shleifer (1986) Harris and Gurel (1986), Jain (1987), 

Beneish and Whaley (1996) and Lynch and Mendenhall (1997).   

In general, the impact of an inclusion of a stock in an index results in a short-term positive price effect for added firms, 

while the impact of the exclusion of a stock from an index results in a short term negative price effect for deleted firms. 

There are several hypotheses have been proposed to explain such market reactions. These are i) price pressure hypothesis, 

ii) liquidity hypothesis, iii) information hypothesis. 

Scholes (1972) proposes price pressure hypothesis to explain such market reaction. He argues that investors, including 

index fund managers react to index revision by performing portfolio rebalancing which leads to upward price pressure for 

inclusions and downward pressures for deletions. Thus, this implicates temporary price changes which should revert in the 

long run. Harris and Gurel (1986) support this hypothesis when they study the S&P 500 revision from 1973 to 1983. They 

find there is an immediate 3% increase in the  price of stocks that are added to the index after the announcement which 

then fully revert after two weeks. 

Liquidity hypothesis suggests inclusion increases public information on the stock, thus reduces asymmetric information. 

Reduction in asymmetric information enhances stock liquidity, which is measured by the bid-ask spread, and reduces stock 

volatility which reflecting the reduced risk premium. This raises the attractiveness of the stock which produces a positive 

effect on the price. 

Information hypothesis states that events such as index revision convey information about the added or deleted stocks 

which cause permanent price changes. Stock inclusion for example, proves the quality of stocks which increase the price 

of the added stocks, while stock deletion indicates below quality stocks which results in stock price reduction. This is in 

line with the efficient markets hypothesis where information about stocks should be reflected in the price of stocks 

immediately after the announcements and the information effect should be permanent. Stoll (1978), Beneish and Gardner 

(1995), Heflin and Shaw (2000), Hedge and McDermott (2003) and Gregoriou (2011) support Information and Liquidity 

Hypothesis.  

Similarly, in the case of social index, the impact of Shariah index changes may produce more obvious and even stronger 

signaling effects. This is so because the decision to add or delete a stock for a Shariah index is unique since the selection 

criteria is based on whether a stock complies to Shariah or Islamic law. Even more so the deletion from Shariah index 

requires investors and index fund managers to immediately rebalance their portfolio, which would not happen in the case 

of conventional as well as social index. Literature in the market reactions to Shariah stock decomposition is limited. 

Bacha and Abdullah (2001) investigate the market reaction of the Malaysian Shariah index decomposition over three-year 

sample period, from 1997 to 1999 which contain 39 inclusions and 21 deletions. They find that inclusion experience a 

positive impact while deleting is negative.    

Yazi et al (2015) investigate the market reaction on the recent changes in Shariah stock composition following the changes 

in the Shariah screening methodology announced in November 2013. Their findings support Bacha and Abdullah (2001) 

that inclusion of a stock in the Shariah compliant list has a positive effect on the value of the stock while removal from the 

list negatively affects the price of the stock.  

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Sample selection 
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We choose 29 November 2013 as it was when the new screening methodology was announced. On the announcement 

date, 158 non-Shariah compliant stocks were removed from the previous list of Shariah compliant stock that was issued in 

May 2013 and 16 stocks were added to the approved list. Out of 158 non-Shariah compliant stocks, only 137 stocks are 

available for the analysis.  For the Shariah compliant stocks, only 16 stocks are included in the sample. Daily stock prices 

and the market indexes, namely the FTSE Bursa Malaysia EMAS Shariah (FBM Shariah), FTSE Bursa Malaysia KLCI 

(FBM KLCI) and FTSE Bursa Malaysia Hijrah (FBM Hijrah), are obtained from Datastream and Bursa Malaysia. The 

period ranges from 30 days before to 30 days after the announcement date.  

Method 

This study will use daily share prices of the sample securities, which will be collected from DataStream and 

Bursa Malaysia. Other data such as details of the companies in the index and proxy of market portfolio will 

also be collected from appropriated sources. In analyzing the impact of SC revised Shariah screening 

methodology on Malaysian capital market performance, an event study methodology will be implemented, i.e. 

1 November 2013. 

The performance of selected securities in the FBM Shariah index is the measure of abnormal returns. Market model 

approach is used in this study (MacKinlay, 1997), where FBM KLCI Index will be the proxy of the market. Consistent 

with Sadeghi (2008), this study uses an event window of t=-125 to t=-16 and day t=+16 to t=+125. 

The return measurement under the market model is as follows: 

    =    +              

Where: 

            = The return on firm i at time t 

          = The intercept term with constrained  = 0 

         = A parameter the measures the sensitivity of      to the market index with constrained            

        = 1 

          = The corresponding return on the FBM KLCI Index at time t 

         = A random variable that by construction has an expected value of zero, and is   

              assumed to be uncorrelated with     

The coefficient is based on ordinary least squares estimation. 

The above equation will be used to calculate the abnormal return of each security over a test period run from t=-15 days 

prior to the event date (t=0), to t=+15 trading days after the event date. The daily abnormal returns (AR it) for security I on 

day t of the test period will be measured as follows:  

     =    -       

In addition, the average abnormal return (AARt) will be calculated based on the equation below: 

     = 
     

 
     

 
 

Where T is defined as the trading days before the event date, which is T=-15 trading days. Statistical test will be applied to 

specify if individual abnormal returns differ from zero.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table I shows the CAAR and the t-statistics for each of the selected event windows for stocks that are deleted from and 

included in the FBM Shariah index on 29 November 2013. We find that the CAAR of stocks deleted from the FBM 

Shariah index are negatively affected and significant for 1 and 3 days event windows while for the remaining event 

window, the CAAR is negative but insignificant. This indicates that the investors react quickly to the deletion 

announcement by switching their investment in the other Shariah compliant stocks within 3 days before and after the 

announcement. The results are consistent with Sadeghi (2008), Mcgowan and Muhammad (2010) and Bacha and Abdullah 

(2001) who find that stocks that are no longer listed as Shariah compliant would experience a decrease in share price. This 

is consistent with the price pressure hypothesis that there will be a selling pressure in the market which leads to pushing 

the stock price down. As a result, the situation will lead to a temporary deviation from the equilibrium price that would 

turn to negative market returns.  According to Wong (2013), investors are given six months to dispose of the non-Shariah 

compliant stocks if the market is equal of higher than their investment cost. However, if the investment costs are higher 

than the market price, investors are allowed to hold the stock until its meet the breakeven (i.e., market price equal to 

investment cost). In this study, even though the Malaysian Securities Commission gives investors six months from the 

announcement to dispose of the non Shariah compliant securities, but they do not wait for that long to adjust and rebalance 

their Shariah compliant portfolio. 

Unlike result in deletion, we find that there is no significant effect on stocks’ CAAR for all event windows for inclusion of 

new stocks in the FBM Shariah index. The findings are inconsistent with Sadeghi (2008) and Mcgowan and Muhammad 

(2010) that report the positive impact on stock prices when the stocks are announced as Shariah compliant stocks. The 

possible reasons could be due to insensitivity to market towards information on new Shariah compliant stocks. Another 

potential reason could be there is lack of portfolio rebalancing from investors including Islamic index funds.  

 

Table 2: Cumulative average abnormal return (CAAR) and t-statistics for selected event window 

(deletion and inclusion) 

Cumulative Average Abnormal Return (CAAR and T-statistics for selected event window 

 

DELETION INCLUSION 

Short term CAAR % t-statistics CAAR % t-statistics 

(-1, +1) -2.57006 -2.57653** -0.59731 -0.44073 

(-3, +3) -2.85161 -1.87152* -2.89567 -1.39874 

(-10, +10) -4.17473 -1.58187 0.232892 0.06495 

Pre announcement 

    (-15, -1) 1.34669 -0.60377 3.384885 1.116951 

(-30, -1) 1.494713 0.494713 3.509995 0.818996 

Post announcement 

    (+1, +15) 0.95895 -0.42994 -1.39419 -0.46006 

(+1, +30) 3.391557 1.075206 1.412084 0.329485 

Note: **,* means statistically significant at the 5 per cent and 10 per cent levels, respectively. 

Figure 2 shows the comparison of the CAAR and cumulative index return for selected event windows for deletion and 

inclusion of stocks in the FBMS index. This figure supports our findings that the removal of stocks from the Shariah index 

negatively affects the price of the stocks. In average, those stocks that were removed from the Shariah index experienced 

poor CAAR at least for three weeks before the price picks up again.  
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Figure 2: Comparison of the cumulative average abnormal return (CAAR) and cumulative index return for selected event 

window (deletion and inclusion) 

 

We further scrutinize the new stocks that were included in the FBMS index. IPO stocks may overshadow the effect of 

announcement of the addition of new Shariah compliant stocks in the FBM Shariah index. Thus, we remove all IPO stocks 

from the sample and analyze again to see if the results change. Table II shows the CAAR and the t-statistics for each of the 

selected event windows for stocks without IPO that are included in the FBM Shariah index on 29 November 2013. 

Surprisingly, none of the CAAR for all the event windows for inclusion stocks is significant. 

Table 3: Cumulative average abnormal return (CAAR) and T-statistics for selected event window 

(inclusion without IPO) 

Cumulative average abnormal return (CAAR) and T-statistics for selected event 

window 

 

INCLUSION W/0 IPO 

 

Short term CAAR % t-statistics 

(-1, +1) -0.3276 -0.19593 

(-3, +3) 3.60034 -1.40966 

(-10, +10) 0.339161 0.076668 

Pre announcement 

  (-15, -1) 3.986045 1.066146 

(-30, -1) 4.864474 0.920016 

Post announcement 

  (+1, +15) 2.84021 -0.75967 

(+1, +30) 0.766005 0.144874 

Note: **,* means statistically significant at the 5 per cent and 10 per cent levels, respectively. 

Table 4 shows the CAAR and the t-statistics for each of the selected event windows for FBM Hijrah Index before and after 

the announcement date on 29 November 2013. Similarly, none of the CAAR for all the event windows for Islamic index 

FBM Hijrah is significant. 
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Table 4: Cumulative average abnormal return (CAAR) for FBM Hijrah and T-statistics for selected 

event windows 

 

FBM Hijrah 

Short term CAAR % t-statistics 

(-1, +1) 0.957567 1.174707 

(-3, +3) 0.98716 0.792793 

(-10, +10) 2.886001 1.33816 

Pre announcement 

  (-15, -1) 0.588985 0.323132 

(-30, -1) 2.208773 0.856863 

Post announcement 

  (+1, +15) 1.371411 0.75239 

(+1, +30) 0.438212 0.169998 

Note: **,* means statistically significant at the 5 per cent and 10 per cent levels, respectively. 

Figure 3 shows the returns comparison between FBM Shariah, FBM Hijrah and FBM KLCI for selected event windows. It 

shows that there is no significant difference in the return changes after the announcement date between all three indexes. It 

seems that the announcement does not carry much information to the market. The returns behavior of FBM Shariah and 

FBM Hijrah follows the returns behavior of FBM KLCI.  

Figure 3: Return comparison between FBM Shariah, FBM Hijrah and FBM KLCI for selected event windows 

 

Figure 4 shows the comparison of the average return, cumulative return and cumulative index return for 

selected event windows. It indicates that there is no significant impact of stocks inclusion and deletion exercise 

on the return of the FBM Hijrah index. The FBM Hijrah index is seen closely mimic the trend of FBM KLCI 

index.  
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Figure 4: Comparison of the average return, cumulative return and cumulative index for selected event 

window (FBM Hijrah index) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5 shows the CAAR and the t-statistics for each of the selected event windows for Islamic equity funds on 29 

November 2013. We find that the CAAR of Islamic equity funds are negative (significant) only for the 1 and 3 days event 

window while the remaining event windows are insignificant.  

Table 5: Cumulative average abnormal return (CAAR) and T-statistics for selected event window 

(Islamic Equity funds). Note: **,* means statistically significant at the 5 per cent and 10 per cent levels, 

respectively. 

Referring to Table 6, more than 70% of stocks were deleted due to financial ratio benchmark. This could explain why 

there are drastic changes in the composition of the new FBM Shariah index. The market is sensitive to the reaction of the 

deletion stocks as these stocks are not Shariah compliant in the sense that their debt facility and cash are not Shariah 

compliant.  

Table 6: Reason for the deletion 

Description Percentage 

Debt more than 33% 37% 

Cash more than 33% 34% 

Both debt and cash more than 33% 0.7% 

Other factors 20% 

No information 

TOTAL 

8% 

100% 
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CONCLUSION 

 

This paper examines the impact of the recent announcement of new changes in the Shariah screening methodology by the 

Malaysian Securities Commission on the Islamic capital market. The new development of a revised of Shariah screening 

methodology is an effort to increase the number of traders as well as playmaker in Islamic capital market’s (ICM) and 

integrity of Islamic stock can also be strengthened. We use an event study method to see if the changes have a significant 

reaction from the market, specifically, from investors and fund managers. On the announcement date, that is, on 29 

November 2013, 158 non-Shariah compliant stocks were removed from the previous list of Shariah compliant stock that 

was issued in May 2013 and 16 stocks were added to the approved list. Out of 158 non-Shariah compliant stocks, only 137 

stocks are available for the analysis.  For the Shariah compliant stocks, only 16 stocks are included in the sample. We find 

an immediate but short lived negative impact on the stock returns towards the deletion, but none towards the addition of 

new stocks to the Shariah index. This immediate and short lived negative impact may be due to selling off activities by 

individual investors. Since institutional investors are more sophisticated, the impact may be delayed as according to the 

Securities Commission guidelines, they have until six months after the announcement date to dispose the stocks that are 

removed from Shariah status. There is no significant impact on stock prices that are added to the Shariah list may be due to 

fact that the current portfolio is already well diversified (as there is a large number of Shariah stocks in the Shariah index) 

and that there are always substitutes stocks for the new stock added in the current portfolio. Thus, it may not require them 

to do immediate rebalancing. In addition, the announcement has no significance to the Islamic capital market, which is a 

proxy by FBM Shariah index. It is consistent with the efficient market hypothesis. 
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ABSTRACT 

Efficiency in a bank is one of the essential aspects that need to be assessed for evaluating the performance of an 

intermediary financial institution. The effectiveness of providing funds from surplus to deficit unit in the economy could be 

appraised through efficiency level (Hassan, Mohamad, & Bader, 2009). Rural bank or known as “Bank Perkreditan 

Rakyat” in Indonesia is one form of the intermediary agent for financing small and micro sector of the economy (Ascarya 

& Yumanita, 2009). This bank plays a significant role concerning microfinancing and intermediation in micro level. 

Therefore, the level of efficiency of this bank needs to be measured to investigate its competence in maintaining its 

intermediation’s function. This study aims to examine and compare the efficiency level of conventional and Islamic rural 

banks in Indonesia along with the influence of macroeconomics factor towards the score of the efficiency of those banks. 

Also, the source of inefficiency from internal and external variables of these banks will be analyzed further. The first step 

of analysis in this study by employing Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) method to acquire the score of efficiency. Tobit 

regression model will be utilized as the second step of analysis by incorporating efficiency scores and macroeconomic 

factors. The data are collected from financial reports of banks of the Financial Service Authority of Indonesia. DEA Input 

variables that will be used in this study are fixed assets, third party funds, and employee expenses. The amount of 

financing or loan and other income as output variables. The internal bank variables are a total asset of banks, their ROA, 

and ROE, whereas GDP per capita and inflation rate are external variables in Tobit regression models.  

Keywords: Efficiency, Two-Stage DEA, Conventional and Islamic rural bank 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Before the emergence of Islamic banking institution, there is an Islamic financial institution established long beforehand in 

the form of Sharia Rural Bank or SRB (Bank Pembiayaan Rakyat Syariah or BPRS). The first inception of SRB was in 

1974 as an experiment before developing Islamic banking system in Indonesia. This SRB named “BPRS Syarif 

Hidayatullah” and operated in Cirebon city (Ismaill, Agoes, & Pribadi, 2013). Then, other Islamic financial institutions 

emerged following the establishment of this first SRB in Indonesia. Meanwhile, the first Islamic bank in Indonesia, Bank 

Muamalat Indonesia, established two decades (in 1992) after the first initiation of SRB. This fact denotes that the 

Indonesian citizen awaits a sharia-based banking model since then, and reflect the demand of Indonesian citizen towards 

the presence of a sharia-compliance banking system.  

 

The SRBs showed positive trend and growth over the recent years. The Financial Service Authority of Indonesian Islamic 

banking statistics on December 2016 showed that the number of SRBs and their offices in Indonesia is 166 banks and 453 

offices respectively. The average growth of the SRBs in the last six years reached 30.49 percent, and the average growth of 

the total financing delivered to the society amounted 31.52 percent. The total asset of SRBs in Indonesia in 2016 reached 

9.16 Trillion Rupiah. Meanwhile, the largest portion of funding from the third party is in the form of SRBs’ deposits, 

which amounted to 3.66 Trillion Rupiah and followed by saving account of 2.16 Trillion Rupiah (OJK, 2017).  

 

In developing their businesses, the SRBs are inseparable from competition in the financial industry. The financial ability 

and performance of the SRBs are one of the determinants of the sound position of the SRBs in the financial sector, which 

consists of various financial institutions ranging from banks and non-banks entities. The level playing field of IRBs and 

conventional rural bank (CRB) is different from other financial institutions. In the middle of a large business sector, there 

are commercial conventional and sharia banks that are involved in this area. Hence, if the SRBs and CRB participate in 

this level, the number of competitors that need to be encountered will substantially increase. On the other hand, if they 

involve and participate in the micro business sector, there are various Baitul Maal wa Tamwiil (BMT), financial 
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cooperatives, and other microfinance institutions. If the SRBs and the CRBs involve in this sector, it will result in 

increasing the number of competitors they have to compete. Thus, the conventional and Islamic rural bank do not 

participate in these playing field; instead, they operate in a certain level whereby they can sustain and do not intersect with 

large banks or other microfinance institutions. 

 

However, in the market niche or business sector where the SRBs operate is not free from competition. This competition is 

mainly with the CRBs that are in the similar level of financing field, and in the same business sectors that are small and 

medium enterprises. If the SRBs are willing to develop more, survive, and able to withstand the actual competitions with 

various entities, including sharia commercial banks, BMTs, and financial cooperatives, they should be able to enhance 

their financial performance and capability. One of the financial performance indicators is efficiency. The more efficient 

the SRBs, the more capable these institutions is to contend with the CRBs. Hence, in its market niche, an efficient SRB 

can withstand the competition with a CRB. The comparison of financial ratios of both type of institutions at the national 

level in Indonesia is as seen in the following table. 

 

Tabel 1: The Comparison of SRB and CRB Financial Ratio (in percent) 

 
Source: (OJK, 2017) 

 

Despite the fact that the SRBs are still fallen behind the CRBs in several financial ratios as mentioned in the above table, 

the number of the SRBs showed consecutive increasing year by year as compared to the CRBs that suffer from decreasing 

in their number for the last five years. The number of the CRBs fell from 1633 banks in 2016 from 1653 in 2012 (OJK, 

2017). Moreover, the financial ratio of the SRBs in Table 1 shows their enhancement and development stages, hence they 

could not obtain the optimum financial ratio. Thus, reflecting on this condition, the overall SRBs have to boost their 

financial performance to gain the maximum efficiency level. 

 

One of the essential factors in banking performance measurement, either commercial Islamic banks or the SRBs is the 

efficiency, in which could be improved through the cost reduction in the production process or maximum allocation of 

resources. The more efficient banks are expected to earn the optimal return, obtain more funding from third parties and 

provide better service quality to the customers (Amirillah, 2010). The level of efficiency achieved is an indicator of good 

governance quality of the bank. Hence, it is important to achieve an optimum efficiency level for the SRBs as a reflection 

of its quality and ability to compete with the CRBs. 

 

In this study, the researcher will measure and compare the efficiency level as a proxy for the financial performance of 

SRBs and CRBs over the last few years. This study is conducted because the number of studies that examines the 

comparison of efficiency levels of CRBs and CRBs with Indonesian case studies is still minimal. Moreover, the external 

LDR/FDR NPL/NPF ROA ROE CAR BOPO

BPR 79.02 6.12 3.16 26.71 30.01 80.97

BPRS 128.47 6.50 3.49 14.29 27.46 78.08

BPR 78.54 5.22 3.32 29.46 28.68 79.47

BPRS 127.71 6.11 2.67 18.95 23.49 76.31

BPR 78.63 4.75 3.46 32.63 27.55 77.77

BPRS 120.96 6.11 2.64 20.54 25.16 80.02

BPR 84.34 4.41 3.44 32.41 28.50 77.57

BPRS 120.93 6.50 2.79 21.22 22.08 80.75

BPR 79.79 4.75 2.98 27.89 19.57 76.29

BPRS 124.24 7.89 2.26 16.13 22.77 87.79

BPR 77.81 5.37 2.71 24.76 21.39 76.29

BPRS 120.06 8.20 2.20 14.66 21.47 88.09

BPR 76.24 5.83 2.59 23.61 22.93 82.22

BPRS 114.40 8.63 2.27 16.18 21.73 87.09

2014
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2012

2013

Indikator
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factors that may affect the efficiency level of these institutions will be analyzed to have a better analysis. Thus, this study 

aims to analyze and compare the performance of BPRS and conventional BPR, along with the factors that influence the 

efficiency level. 

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW  
 

There are several previous studies of banking efficiency, either in analyzing the conventional or Islamic banking 

efficiency. However, the approach conducted by every researcher was varying. Recently, the research on efficiency 

through the employment of the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) methodology is increasing. In this part, the researcher 

will describe several empirical studies on financial institutions’ efficiency that utilized DEA as their method of analysis 

that is closely related to the theme of this study. 

 

The first research conducted by Ascarya and Yumanita (2009) discusses on the measurement of efficiency level of the 

SRBs with Two-Stage DEA approach in Indonesia. The result of their analysis demonstrated the efficiency score of the 

SRBs were remarkably low. This low score attained due to the lack of optimum input variables in the SRBs to produce the 

maximum output. In internal factor of the bank, the factor influencing the performance of the SRBs was the source of fund 

(capital). Meanwhile, the external factor that was affecting the source comprised of the growth of personal income, bank 

credit expansion, the decreasing of the unemployment rate growth and the number of the high school graduates. Another 

study that implements the Two-Stage DEA conducted by Pasiouras et al. (2011), which analyze the cost efficiency of 

cooperatives bank in Greek. They implied from the results of Two-Stage DEA that Greek's cooperatives banks could 

improve their cost efficiency by alleviating the inefficiency source from allocation aspects than technical. Then, the Tobit 

regression showed that banks' total asset, capital to asset ratio, GDP per capita, and unemployment rate were affecting the 

efficiency score. However, these variables did not demonstrate significance if other efficiency measurement applied.    

 

The second study done by Mongid and Tahir (2010) reviews the technical and scale efficiency of the conventional rural 

banks or CRBs in Indonesia. They convey that in general, the efficiency level of these CRBs decreased over the 

observation period. The study indicates that in 2006 and 2007, the pure technical inefficiency dominated the scale 

inefficiency of the CRBs in Indonesia. This result denotes the object of research (CRBs) in two years of observations were 

inefficient in controlling their expenses aspect over the mismanagement in their scale of operation.  

 

Thirdly, Septianto and Widiharih (2010) analyzed the efficiency score of 16 CRBs in Semarang City, Middle Java by 

implementing the DEA approach and their scope of analysis was narrower than above study. They showed that there are 

six efficient CRBs and ten of them were not efficient enough. The inefficient level CRBs in this research can be solved 

and reach the optimum level of efficiency by referring to the CRBs that was efficient. Hence, the inefficient CRBs can 

allude to the efficient CRBs.  

 

The fourth research held by Ismail et al. (2013) examines the comparison of Islamic and conventional banking efficiency 

in Malaysia. They conveyed that the conventional commercial banks were efficient in the application of information 

technology and electronic system. On the other hand, the Islamic banks were efficient in the form of their resources 

allocation and utilization. Besides, the scale efficiency proved as the primary source of the technical efficiency for the 

Islamic and conventional commercial banks. This result demonstrated that the size of the bank is essential to enhancing the 

bank's efficiency. Moreover, the result of the Tobit regression denoted two advancements namely the documentation and 

the bank size capitalization were positively and significantly affecting the efficiency level of these institutions.  

 

Apart from Malaysian case, the fifth research by Hassine and Limani (2014) investigates the impact of banking 

characteristics towards the Islamic banking efficiency in the MENA (The Middle East and North Africa) countries. The 

investigation result showed that the primary factor of the inefficiency of these Islamic banks is purely derived from the 

technical issues. Also, the result of the scale efficiency of these banks was greater than pure technical efficiency. The 

second stage of regression demonstrated several outcomes. Firstly, the small-size Islamic banks were more efficient than 

the larger banks due to the positive effect of the economies of scale towards these type of bank and the fierce competition 

become their foothold in operation. Secondly, the sound capitalization from Islamic banking advances their allocative 
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efficiency. Thirdly, there was a correlation between the Islamic banks return and unstable efficiency level. Lastly, the 

positive economic growth did not significantly influence the Islamic banks' efficiency, as well as inflation rates.  

 

The next discussion conducted by Ftiti et al. (2013) was primarily on the Islamic banking efficiency in GCC (Gulf 

Cooperation Council) during the global financial crisis (GFC) period. They implied that the average score of the efficiency 

of Islamic banks improved following the positive growth of the GDP of the countries where these Islamic banks operate. 

Also, through the thorough analysis, the countries with the high amount of GDP were among the nations that allowing the 

more Islamic banks to establish. Moreover, their discussion resulting in a conclusion that the Islamic banks with the sound 

management’s quality generate a higher level of efficiency compared to the bank with the deficient management quality.  

 

Then, in response to the GCC analysis, Al Khasawneh et al. (2012) studied the Islamic bank’ efficiency from the Arab-

North Africa countries as their case study. The result of their research shows that Islamic banks achieved their income 

efficiency score and this average score was higher than the conventional banks in that region. However, the growth rate of 

income efficiency score of Islamic banks was lower than the conventional counterparts. The result of cost efficiency 

demonstrates the similar level of efficiency score, with the return earned by the conventional banks experiencing loss in 

cost efficiency was smaller than Islamic banking.    

 

As a response to analysis of banking efficiency during the GFC, Akhtar (2013) examined the cost efficiency of Saudi 

Arabian banks after the crisis occurred. He conveyed that the GFC has little significant impact on Saudi Arabian banks, as 

well as the stable efficiency score of these banks during the observation period. However, their average level of 

inefficiency remained higher, and thus these banks were incapable of optimally utilizing the resources. Nonetheless, the 

Tobit regression result showed that there is no significant evidence of the impact of the GFC towards banking efficiency in 

this country.  

 

The next analysis from Alam (2013) focused on the impact of the banking regulations towards the risk and efficiency of 

Islamic banks, as the rules are essential in facing the crisis. The result of his analysis demonstrates that strict laws and 

regulations from banking operation aspects, along with the robust authority sound supervision enhance the technical 

efficiency of banking operations. Also, his discussion reflecting the presence of a strong relationship between the Islamic 

banking technical efficiency and the risk-taking behavior under the existing central bank and supervision policy. Hence, he 

concluded that Islamic banking system could operate well in a tight regulatory regime.  

 

Lastly, another case investigated by Sufian (2010) on the banking efficiency development in Thailand. The result of his 

investigation demonstrated that during the observation period, the scale inefficiency was higher than pure technical 

efficiency in technical efficiency measurement in this country. The multivariate regression result was suggesting that the 

banks with higher credit intensity and having a sound capital to enhance their efficiency level. Furthermore, he showed 

that domestic banks have a higher score of technical efficiency compared to the foreign banks.  

 

This study differs from Ismail et al. (2013) and Al Khasawneh et al. (2012), concerning the object of research, whereby 

these studies measure the efficiency of Islamic banks in general, while this research measure the efficiency of the SRBs. 

Also, this study differs from Pasiouras et al. (2011) which measures cooperative banks while the authors measure the 

SRBs and CRBs. This study also differs from the research conducted by Ascarya and Yumanita (2009), in which the 

researcher compares the efficiency scores of the SRBs and CRBs in Indonesia, not only the SRBs as such. Then, this 

research differs in observation periods from 2010 to 2013. Moreover, the author differs from Mongid and Tahir (2010) and 

Septianto and Widiharih (2010) that discussed the efficiency of the CRBs only, while this research compares the efficiency 

of both conventional and Islamic rural banks. 

 

Furthermore, in selecting the input-output variables combination from intermediation approach, this study refer to 

Pasiouras et al. (2011) and Ascarya dan Yumanita (2009). In contrast with Pasiouras et al. (2011) that was utilizing 

employee input variable, the researcher employs the employee expense variable due to unavailability of the change of the 

number of employees data in the annual financial report of either the SRBs or CRBs. Besides, this study also differs from 

Alam (2013) whereby the output variable of debt payments is not applied due to the intermediation-based analysis, and 
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thus the total financing disbursed is more appropriate than the repayment of debt. Lastly, in Ismail et al. (2013) there is no 

fixed asset variable, and this input variable is utilized in this study.  

 

In the second stage of DEA, this study differs from Akhtar (2013) by using the GDP per capita as a proxy of economic 

condition indicator of the Indonesian citizen. Then, compared to Ismail et al. (2013) study, this research add more external 

variable namely the national inflation rate. Also, this research does not include the number of teller machine and branch 

offices that are analyzed in Pasiouras et al. (2011), while also excluding the dummy variable of the GFC since it is not the 

scope of the study.  

 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Data and the Source of Data 

This study is quantitative-based empirical research and utilizes both non-parametric and parametric approach. The non-

parametric approach employs the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) method to measure the efficiency level of Decision 

Making Unit (DMU), and the parametric approach that will be used is the Tobit regression to analyze the impact of each 

independent variable towards the efficiency level of the SRBs and CRBs. Then, the choice of combination of input and 

output variables in the DEA are based on the intermediation approach since it is the main function of banking institutions, 

whereby the SRBs and CRBs are other forms of financial intermediation institution. Also, this method is implemented 

because, in Islamic economics, a bank is an intermediary entity that provides the excellent productive investment 

opportunity from the public, guided by the sharia tenets and ethics (Ascarya & Yumanita, 2009).  

 

The data employed in this research is secondary data. This study utilizes data from the sample of the Sharia Rural Banks 

(SRBs) and the Conventional Rural Banks (CRBs) in Indonesia. The entire object of study in this research is 55 SRBs and 

136 CRBs, and hence the total rural banks observed amounted 191 banks. The observation period in this study started 

from the availability of the semi-annual financial report of the SRBs and CRBs starting from December 2010 until 

December 2013. Data obtained from the financial report of each bank that published by the banks in the Central Bank of 

Indonesia and the Financial Service Authority’s websites. Then, the data for the Tobit regression comprise of two 

categories, namely internal and external banks’ variables. The internal variables related to the internal financial condition 

of the SRBs and CRBs derived from published financial reports of the banks. Nonetheless, the external variables data 

associated with the external banks' factor that may affect the industry, originated from the central banks of Indonesia’s 

economic and financial statistics and the central bureau of statistics of Indonesia. 

 

Operational Variables Definition   

The operational variables used in this study comprised of two parts. The first part, the non-parametric DEA method will 

process and analyze the data from the input and output variables. The second part of variables, the Tobit regression as a 

parametric method will estimate the estimator of internal and external variables. The input variables that are employed as 

the resources owned by the SRBs and CRBs in performing their role as financial intermediation entities. The financial and 

other resources are as recorded in their financial reports, from either the SRBs or CRBs.  

 

The input variables in this study are: 

1.  X1j: Fixed asset; comprising of the fixed asset and inventories of the SRBs or CRBs including land, buildings, and 

other equipment; 

2. X2j: Third party funds; comprising of the fund collected by either SRBs or CRBs, including the time deposit in CRBs 

and mudarabah deposit in the SRBs.  

3. X3j: Employee expenses; constitute the total expenditures for pay the banks’ liabilities to their employee. 

The output variables utilized in this study are: 

1. Y1j: The total credit (conventional) or financing (Islamic); the total credit constitutes the provision of the CRBs’ 

credit to the society. Meanwhile, for the SRBs, the financing model could take the form of mudarabah, musharakah, 

murabahah receivables, salam and istishna’ financing in the Islamic financial institution. 
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2. Y2j: Other incomes; comprises of income earned from other sources of service and other than credit income for the 

CRBs, while for the SRBs, it is not included in income from conducting mudarabah, musharakah, murabahah 

receivables, salam and istisna’ financing.  

 

The variables utilized in the second stage of DEA in this research are internal and external variables. The internal variables 

are variables other than input-output variables analyzed by the DEA method and associated with the internal financial 

conditions of the SRBs and CRBs. The external variables are economic and other variables that are not included in bank's 

internal aspects, which may affect the efficiency level of the SRBs and CRBs. The explanation of each variable is as 

explained below. 

1) Internal factors from banking system characteristics constitute three variables as follows: 

a. X1: LTA (Log Total Assets), indicates the size of the SRBs or CRBs; 

b. X2: ROA (Return on Asset), denotes the capability of the SRBs or CRBs in their profitability;  

c. X3: ROE (Return on Equity), reflects the capacity of the SRBs or CRBs in their profitability over their capital; and 

2) External factors of the banking system, comprised of two variables as follows: 

a. X4: GDP Pc, indicates the income per capital of Indonesian citizens. 

b. X5: INFLATION, denotes the inflation rate in Indonesia over the observation period.  

 

Two-Stage Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) 

In this study, the first step will employ the non-parametric method of DEA to measure the efficiency level of SRBs and 

CRBs in Indonesia from December 2010 to December 2013, in the form of a semi-annual financial report. Then, the 

efficiency scores obtained from the first step are included in the Tobit regression model as a dependent variable, while 

internal and external variables are as the explanatory or independent variables. Hence, from this model, the researcher will 

recognize which variable influencing the efficiency scores. This study utilizes the Banxia Frontier Analyst 4 and Eviews 6 

for the first and second stage respectively. 

 

The DEA is a linear programming technique that allows the researcher to calculate the relative efficiency of a business 

entity. The DEA methodology is based on the non-parametric production frontier curve, and on the actual input-output 

sample observation in which the efficiency of each institution is measured. Technically, the DEA uses the input K of the 

data and the output M of each N. In this study, the SRBs and CRBs are the measured objects. In general, the standard 

efficiency measurement employed in the DEA method is a ratio of the total output divided by the total input as explained 

by Ramanathan (2003): 

 

Efficiency = 
      

     
 

 

The first model introduced in DEA is the model that was presented by Charnes et al. (1978), and it is known as the CCR 

(Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes) model. In the CCR model, the efficiency of each DMU obtained from the maximum ratio 

of output components towards input components, which implemented by the similar ratio condition for each DMU. In the 

DEA method, two general models are mainly employed for analysis. These two models are the CCR model (Charnes, 

Cooper, & Rhodes, 1978) with the CRS (Constant Return to Scale) assumption and the BCC model (Banker, Charnes, & 

Cooper, 1984) with the VRS (Variable Return to Scale) assumption. The reason for choosing the efficiency scale with the 

VRS model due to the primary aims of this research to analyze the real condition of efficiency, whether it is experiencing 

the improvement (IRS) or decreasing (DRS) for either the SRBs or the CRBs. 

The second stage employed in this study is the Tobit regression model. This model initially introduced by James Tobin 

(1958), in measuring the correlation between the restricted dependent variable with the independents. The Tobit regression 

model assumed that the independent variables are non-censored in their values; however, the dependent variable values are 

censored. This regression model is also known as censored regression. Several researchers explained it as a regression 

model with the restricted dependent variable, due to the limitation imposed on the values taken by the regression (Gujarati 

& Porter, 2009). The simplified model of Tobit regression is as follows (Tobin, 1958):    

 

Yit = β0 + βi Xi + ε 
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Whereby the Yit is a limited or restricted dependent variable, β0 is the beta zero estimation parameter, βi is an estimator of 

an independent variable, Xi is the independent variable, and ε is an error term and assumed to be normally distributed. It 

should be noted that Xi variable can be directly added into the model of the regression. Hence, if written in the Tobit 

regression formula, the model that is constructed in this study along with its dependent and independent variables 

constituting the internal-external factors are as described below: 

 

Yit = β0 + β1 LTA + β2 ROA + β3 ROE + β4 PDBpc + β5 INFLATION + εit 

 

In this model, the Yit is a dependent variable from the efficiency scores of the SRBs and the CRBs. The independent 

variable from the internal bank aspects namely the return on assets (ROA) or return obtained from the utilization of the 

banks’ assets, return on equity (ROE) that indicates the return from the capital of the banks, and the log form of the total 

assets (LTA). The LTA reflects the size of the banks. Meanwhile, the external variables are the GDP per capita and the 

inflation rate at a national level, which act as a proxy of the national economic condition.   

 

DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The result of the data processing from the financial report of 191 banks, which comprised of 55 SRBs and 136 CRBs in 

Indonesia as the object of the research, there are periodic variations between one SRB with another due to the availability 

of the data. The similar condition occurs in the CRBs financial information. The results of the DEA method from the 

observation periods demonstrate that only a few of the sample achieve efficiency level, either the SRBs or the CRBs. The 

efficient banks from the first stage of data analysis are as depicted in below Table. 

 

 

Table 1: The List of Efficient SRBs and CRBs 

The SRBs  

The group of banks with the total asset of 100 – 500 Billion Rupiah 

No. Unit name 
CRS 

(technical) 

VRS 

(pure 

technical 

Scale 
DMU 

Percentage 

1 BPRS Bhakti Sumekar Jun 2011 100 100 100 2,2% 

The group of banks with the total asset of 0 – 50 Billion Rupiah 

1 BPRS Lampung Timur Jun 2011 100 100 100 

1,2% 2 BPRS Lampung Timur Des 2012 100 100 100 

3 BPRS Madina M. S. Des 2013 100 100 100 

The CRBs 

The group of banks with the total asset of above 500 Billion Rupiah 

No. Unit name CRS VRS Scale 
Persentase 

DMU 

1 BPR Hasa Mitra Des 2013 100 100 100 
3,2% 

2 BPR Palu Lokadana U. Des 2013 100 100 100 

The group of banks with the total asset of 100 – 500 Billion Rupiah 

1 BPR Sarana Utama M. Des 2010 100 100 100 

0,9% 

2 BPR Sarana Utama M. Des 2011 100 100 100 

3 BPR BKK Ungaran Jun 2013 100 100 100 

4 BPR BKK Purwodadi Des 2013 100 100 100 

5 BPR Gamon Des 2013 100 100 100 

6 BPR Indra Candra Des 2013 100 100 100 

The group of banks with the total asset of 50 – 100 Billion Rupiah 
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1 BPR Kerta Raharja Des 2010 100 100 100 

3,6% 

2 BPR Kerta Raharja Jun 2011 100 100 100 

3 BPR Kerta Raharja Des 2011 100 100 100 

4 BPR Suryajaya Ubud Des 2011 100 100 100 

5 BPR Kerta Raharja Jun 2012 100 100 100 

6 BPR Suryajaya Ubud Des 2012 100 100 100 

Source: Banxia Frontier Analyst 4 data processing 

 

From the above table, it could be seen that there are several SRBs and CRBs that achieved the total efficiency score, 

including technical, pure technical, and scale efficiency on specific periods. In the SRBs’ group with the total asset of 100 

– 500 Billion Rupiah, there is only one DMU out of 46 DMUs or 2% that achieved efficiency level. In contrast, there are 

six efficient DMUs from 635 DMUs or 0.9% of the CRBs with the same asset category. This fact implicates that the SRBs 

have the higher percentage of efficient banks in this asset group. However, in the asset class of 50 – 100 Billion Rupiah, 

no SRBs achieved the efficient level while there are six out of 165 DMUs or 3.6% of the CRBs that reached this 

efficiency. Nevertheless, in the last asset category (0 – 50 Billion Rupiah) there are three efficient SRBs' DMU out of 251 

or 1.2 percent while no CRBs obtain this level of efficiency in this category.  

 

Hence, the previous results denote that the SRBs have the higher percentage of efficient rural banks over the CRBs in the 

100 – 500 and 0 – 50 Billion Rupiah asset class. On the other hand, there are more efficient CRBs’ DMU in the 100 – 500 

and above 500 Billion Rupiah asset classes. This result implies that in the asset class of 100 – 500 and 0 – 50 Billion 

Rupiah, the SRBs outperformed the CRBs. Meanwhile, in another category of asset namely, the 50 – 100 Billion Rupiah, 

the CRBs outmatch the SRBs.  

 

The SRBs, as well as the CRBs, are the banking entities, which also function as the financial intermediation institution 

from the surplus into the deficit parties. This feature applies for both the SRBs and CRBs. Even though they may operate 

within the same district or province or at the same asset class, their efficiency level (including technical, pure technical, 

and scale) regarding intermediation could differ from each other. This could eventuate simultaneously, especially in the 

measurement and assurance of whether the optimum utilization of the DMUs of the SRBs or CRB to earn particular output 

has been done or not. Then, the overall trend of the efficiency of the SRBs is as portrayed in below Figure.  

 

 
Figure 1 The Efficiency Level of the SRBs in Indonesia 

Source: Banxia Frontier Analyst 4 data processing 

The above Figure indicates that in general, the pure technical efficiency of the SRBs increases in the first two periods, but 

suffers from decreasing over the rest of terms. The pure technical efficiency of the SRBs achieved the highest score on 

June 2011 of 49.39. Meanwhile, the technical efficiency level of the SRBs obtained from the data processing demonstrate 

stable score and no significant changes occurred. The lowest and the highest scores of the technical efficiency are 29.03 

and 31.74 respectively. However, the scale efficiency of the SRBs depicts the positive growth trend, whereby the highest 

score achieved in December 2013 period with the score of 93.09.  
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Nonetheless, the result of the study shows that in general the efficiency level of the CRBs is higher than the SRBs, 

including the technical, pure technical, or the scale efficiency. The technical efficiency (CRS) of the CRBs obtained the 

highest level in December 2013 with the score of 41.17. Also, their technical efficiency level demonstrates continuous 

growth. Then, the pure technical efficiency (VRS) of the CRBs shows the similar positive trend of growth, whereby the 

highest score of this efficiency is 43.96 in December 2013. The same pattern occurs in the measurement of the CRBs' scale 

efficiency. The CRBs’ scale efficiency reached the score of 95.23 in which this score is higher than the scale efficiency of 

the SRBs in Indonesia. These trends and scores are as depicted in below figure.  

 

 
Figure 2: The Efficiency Level of the CRBs in Indonesia 

Source: Banxia Frontier Analyst 4 data processing 

 

The previous description indicates that from the technical and scale efficiency aspects, the efficiency level of the SRBs is 

under the conventional counterpart. Meanwhile, in the technical efficiency, the SRBs only efficient on two periods namely 

June 2011 and 2012 while the rest of periods show that the technical efficiency scores of the SRBs are falling behind the 

CRBs. This misery trend occurs due to the lower score of the scale efficiency of the SRBs is from the technical and pure 

technical efficiency that indicate the inferiority of their score. The CRBs’ scale efficiency always achieves the score of 

above 90 or 93.75 on average, while the SRBs' score on average is of 82.71. Hence, the overall efficiency of the SRBs is 

lower than that of the CRBs. Thus, these results stipulate the superiority of the CRBs’ efficiency level over the SRBs in 

general. 

 

In addition from analyzing the most efficient and inefficient DMUs or the most commonly used DMUs, the DEA method 

can also measure and ensure that the DMUs are enhanced their production capability. In this case, a particular DMU will 

be in one of the three Return to Scale (RTS) conditions, namely Increasing Return to Scale (IRS), Constant Return to Scale 

(CRS), and Decreasing Return to Scale (DRS). The result of each of the SRBs in Indonesia in this study are as follows: 
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The above Figure shows that in general, from the CRS aspect, no substantial changes occur within the SRBs. Meanwhile, 

the DRS condition reflects the significant increase. In other words, there are more SRBs need to adjust their input 

variables. The downward trend of IRS indicates the SRBs that need to expand or add their output is decreasing. Thus, the 

majority of the SRBs should rectify their input and improve the output to achieved efficiency level.  

 

Concurrently, there is no considerable improvement in the number of efficient CRBs from the CRS side. Then, the DRS 

condition of the CRBs fluctuates and decreases in the last two observation period. On the other hand, the IRS also varies 

but increases at the end of the period. Also, from the above Figure, the number of SRBs that reached the efficiency level 

are lesser than the CRBs, especially in the CRS condition. The CRBs return to scale trend is as portrayed below.  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Apart from measuring the efficiency level and the RTS levels as previously explained, with the employment of DEA 

method, it is possible to know the potential improvement of each of the inefficient DMUs. The scale of possible 

improvements of each of the inefficient CRBs and SRBs will refer to the efficient CRBs and SRBs (by benchmarking). 

The inefficient CRBs and SRBs indicate that the bank has not optimized their inputs and outputs in accordance with the 

target that should be achieved. The source of inefficiencies of the SRBs in Indonesia can be seen in the following Table. 

 

Table 2: The Potential Improvement of the SRBs in Indonesia 

 
Source: Banxia Frontier Analyst 4 data processing 

 

Minimize Input 

Period 

Dec 

2010 

Jun 

2011 

Dec 

2011 

Jun 

2012 

Dec 

2012 

Jun 

2013 

Dec 

2013 

X1-Fixed asset -42,38 -28,32 -26,65 -35,32 -24,08 -14,56 -26,15 

X2-Third party funds -23,97 -33,06 -30,56 -25,8 -29,26 -19,7 -27,82 

X3-Employee 

expenses 
-23,78 -25,01 -23,03 -25,13 -22,59 -13,27 -24,4 

Y1-Total Financing 0,79 0,0 1,06 0,43 0,5 0,75 1,63 

Y2- Other incomes 9,08 13,61 18,7 13,32 23,57 51,72 20 

Maximize Output 

Period 

Dec 

2010 

Jun 

2011 

Dec 

2011 

Jun 

2012 

Dec 

2012 

Jun 

2013 

Dec 

2013 

X1-Fixed asset -21,01 -3,61 -3,1 -9,12 -3,43 -2,42 -4,52 

X2-Third party funds -1,66 -10 -8,99 -1,97 -5,96 -5,62 -5,37 

X3-Employee 

expenses 
-1,62 -2,59 -0,95 -1,86 -1,25 -1,57 -2,76 

Y1-Total Financing 33,49 35,76 32,34 35,77 32,26 19,56 31,37 

Y2- Other incomes 42,22 48,04 54,63 51,27 57,11 70,83 55,98 

 

Figure 4: The Return to Scale of the CRBs in Indonesia 

Source: Banxia Frontier Analyst 4 data processing 
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The above table explains that all input and output variables of the SRBs are needed to be rectified and enhanced, either 

from input minimization and output maximization approach of the DEA, especially on December 2013 period as the last 

period of observation. The fixed asset adjustment of the SRBs is 4.52 – 26.15 percent. The other variables correction is 

following the similar way by looking at the maximization output value to the minimization input. The minus value denotes 

the decreasing while the opposition reflects the enhancement. 

 

The similar condition also present for the CRBs. They need to rectify all of their input and output variables, in either input 

minimization or output maximization. The first adjustment of variable started from the fixed asset and then followed by 

the third party funds, employee expenses, the total credit distributed, and finally other sources of income. The rectification 

process is following the same way as the SRBs, whereby the maximization of output as the starting target and the 

minimization of output as the end. The positive and negative values reflect the improvement or decreasing respectively. As 

for the CRBs, the source of inefficiency and potential improvements are as depicted in the Table below.      

 

Table 3 The Potential Improvement of the CRBs in Indonesia 

 
Source: Banxia Frontier Analyst 4 data processing 

 

In addition to the indicating efficiency level of an institution, in data processing by the DEA method, reference frequencies 

of DMUs also analyzed and obtained. The reference frequencies in input and output processing indicate which DMU 

become the benchmark by the other SRBs and CRBs in Indonesia. The following Figure shows the reference frequencies 

of the SRBs and CRBs in period December 2013 period. 

 

Minimize Input 

Period 

Dec 

2010 

Jun 

2011 

Dec 

2011 

Jun 

2012 

Dec 

2012 

Jun 

2013 

Dec 

2013 

X1-Fixed asset -16,58 -14,81 -15,33 -15,94 -13,94 -14,76 -17,22 

X2-Third party funds -13,2 -11,76 -11,82 -13,55 -12,37 -14,78 -16,53 

X3-Employee 

expenses 
-13,43 -11,81 -12,21 -14,56 -13,08 -15,89 -17,61 

Y1-Total Financing 0 0,18 2,5 0,33 2,47 1,27 2,02 

Y2- Other incomes 56,8 61,43 58,14 55,63 58,14 53,3 46,62 

Maximize Output 

Periode 
Dec 

2010 

Jun 

2011 

Dec 

2011 

Jun 

2012 

Dec 

2012 

Jun 

2013 

Dec 

2013 

Period -3,98 -3,78 -4,54 -2,82 -1,2 -0,58 -0,84 

X1-Fixed asset -0,1 -0,11 -0,23 -0,23 -0,17 -0,25 -0,37 

X2-Third party funds -0,61 -0,36 -1,13 -1,78 -2,33 -2,58 -3,23 

X3-Employee 

expenses 
17,51 11,9 17,06 15,41 21,04 19,28 22,34 

Y1-Total Financing 77,8 83,86 77,03 79,77 75,25 77,04 73,22 
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Figure 5: Reference Frequencies of the SRBs and CRBs on December 2013 

Source: Banxia Frontier Analyst 4 data processing 

 

The above figure demonstrates the number of the DMUs of the SRBs and CRBs that are benchmarked by other SRBs and 

CRBs’ DMUs. The result reveals that the most referred CRB is BPR Palu Lokadana Utama, while BPRS Lampung Timur 

becomes the most referred SRB by other DMUs. This result also implies that compared to the SRBs, the CRBs manage 

their business better than the former. Hence, BPR Palu Lokadana Utama and BPRS Lampung Timur suggested being 

appointed as the benchmark for the other DMUs in the next period to achieve optimum efficiency level, either for the 

SRBs or the CRBs.  

 

Nevertheless, the measurement of the efficiency by the DEA method in its fundamental neglects and not considering other 

possible influencing factors. Thus, to analyze other potential factors that may affect the efficiency level of the SRBs and 

CRBs in Indonesia, the second stage of analysis is utilized (Ali & Ascarya, 2009). The second step of this study employs 

the Tobit model of regression. This model applied due to the nature of the dependent variable of the efficiency level 

ranging from zero to one and limited to these values. Hence, there is a possibility of the occurrence of the 

heteroscedasticity problem in the Tobit regression model due to the estimation parameters of the efficiency used as the 

dependent variable. Thus, the robust standard error and covariance of Quasi Maximum Likelihood (QML Huber/White) 

implemented in this research, and this in accordance with the previous study such as Ismail et al. (2013), Sufian and Noor 

(2009), and Hauner (2004). The result of the Tobit regression model computation by Eviews 6 is as described in the Table 

below.  

 

Table 4: The Tobit Regression Result 

Variables 
SRBs CRBs 

Coef. P-value Coef P-value 

X1-Log Total Aset 1.440496 0.2049 1.105952 0.1036 

X2-ROA 14.31526* 0.0038 91.91040* 0.0003 

X3-ROE 14.86379* 0.0119 3.128135* 0.0000 

X4-GDP per capita 0.0000139 0.6219 0.0000605* 0.0008 

X5-Inflation -31.15613 0.5633 63.57354 0.1089 

Constant 18.06006 0.9922 -1037.013 0.4535 

    Note: *significant in alpha (α) 5%; 

Source: Authors’ own from the data processing with Eviews 6 

 

The table above conveys that from the technical efficiency in the SRBs, there are two variables significantly influence it. 

These variables are internal variable from the ROA and ROE that significant at alpha (α) = 5%. The other variables either 

from internal or external factors do not significantly affect the efficiency level of the SRBs. As for the CRBs, the internal 

variables that significantly influence the dependent are the ROA and ROE, which significant at alpha (α) = 5%. In 
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addition, the external variable affecting the CRBs’ efficiency is the GDP per capita. This result reveals that the total asset 

and inflation do not influence the efficiency level of the SRBs or CRBs, while GDP per capita only influence the CRBs.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

In conclusion, there are three primary findings of this study. During the observation period, only 3 out of 55 or 5 percent 

of SRBs in Indonesia that are technically efficient in conducting their role as an intermediary agent, while there are nine 

banks or 7 percent of CRBs that achieved technical efficiency level. Thus, there are more efficient CRBs than the SRBs 

during the observation period. Secondly, all input and output variables analyzed in this study is the primary source of 

inefficiency in the SRBs and CRBs that need to be adjusted to attain the optimum efficiency level. Lastly, the Tobit 

regression results demonstrate that two internal variables are affecting the efficiency score namely ROA and ROE, while 

the total asset does not significantly correlate with the efficiency level. In addition, the inflation variable has not any effect 

on the efficiency while the GDP per capita influence the CRBs only. This study has the limitation on the number of 

samples analyzed and the period of analysis. Thus, the future research could fill this gap. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Preference shares have their own characteristics that make it different from ordinary shares. Moreover, it can be divided 

into various types based on unique features for each type. This paper aims to scrutinise the different types of preference 

shares in order to identify related Sharīʿah issues and subsequently propose solutions for the identified issues that would 

help in structuring Islamic preference shares. This paper employs a qualitative method by analysing relevant documents 

and literature to understand the subject-matter and Sharīʿah-related issues. This paper finds that several features of 

conventional preference shares make it a Sharīʿah non-compliant instrument. These are; (i) capital guarantee; (ii) loss 

sharing disproportionate to capital contribution; (iii) fixed profit; (iv) profit guarantee; and (v) waiving of right prior to 

realisation of profit. It is noted that there are a few articles discussed on preference shares. But this paper is different from 

the others in term of in-depth analysis for each types of preference shares and proposed Sharīʿah-compliant solutions. 

Keywords: Preference shares, mushārakah, Sharīʿah issues 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Issuing preference shares is one of the well-established ways of raising capital. In the contemporary time, preference 

shares are attributed with different preferential and special rights. In International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)-

based financial reporting, depending on the  rights of the preference shareholders and obligations of the issuing entity, a 

preference share can be classified as an equity or as a liability instrument, even as a compound instrument–comprising 

both equity and liability components. There is no one classification that fits all. However, one common feature is that 

preference shareholders have prior claim than the ordinary shareholders on the issuing entity’s distributable earnings and 

on net assets at the time of liquidation, but subordinate to the bonds and other types of debts. The preferential rights over 

ordinary shares raise concerns from Sharīʿah standpoint, about the classification and acceptability. Based on the rulings of 

mushārakah, pre-agreeing a dividend rate, granting one party priority over another in profit distribution and guaranteed 

capital repayment are not allowed.  

 

Noting the above perplexities, this paper explores the Sharīʿah issues by taking into consideration the equity classification 

of preference shares. Therefore, the rulings of mushārakah are applied in deliberating on it. 

 

DEFINITION OF PREFERENCE SHARES AND ITS TYPES 
 

Bursa Malaysia (n.d.) defines preference shares as shares which carry the right to dividend (normally fixed) which ranks 

for payment before that of ordinary shareholders. Preference shares may be preferred also as regards to distribution of 

assets upon dissolution of the company. 

  

Over the history of corporate finance, preference shares went through an evolution in terms of rights that can be attached 

to it. Figure 1 identifies the commonly observed rights that can be awarded in a present-day preference share issuance. 
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 Figure 1: Rights of Preference Shareholders  

 

 
                         Source: Authors’ Own     

 

Dividend rights 
Preference shares are presumed to have cumulative dividend rights unless expressly stated as non-cumulative (Sulaiman, 

2015). The non-cumulative dividend feature allows the entity to cancel dividend payments for the year(s) the predicaments 

exist. The cumulative dividend feature allows the preference shareholders to receive dividend irrespective of the 

performance of the issuing entity. In the years of liquidity shortage or insufficient distributable profit, the issuing entity 

may postpone the distribution with obligation to distribute the same in the future. With the cumulative dividend feature, 

the preference shareholders have right to receive unpaid dividends before the ordinary shareholders receive any dividend. 

The existence of cumulative dividend feature makes a preference share closer to a debt instrument. 

 

A preference share may also offer participating dividend feature to its holder. With this feature, the preference 

shareholders are entitled to a fixed rate dividend as well as a right to participate in the residual earnings of the issuing 

entity along with the ordinary shareholders. 

 

Redemption rights 
 

A preference share can be redeemable or irredeemable. The redemption feature allows a preference shareholder to 

surrender its shareholdings to the issuing entity on or after a predetermined time, in which case the issuing entity is obliged 

to pay back the original issue price or another pre-agreed amount to the shareholder. 

 

The irredeemable preference shareholders can sell their shares in the secondary market to a willing party at a mutually 

agreed price. But, they do not have any contractual right to redeem their shares by surrendering it to the issuing entity. 

This puts them in a similar position as the ordinary shareholders.   

 

Conversion rights 
 

A preference share may have the feature to convert it into ordinary share of the same issuing entity at a predetermined rate 

on or after a predetermined future date. The conversion can be based on fixed number of ordinary shares for fixed number 

of preference shares (for example, one preference share will be converted into two ordinary shares) or can be based on 

variable number of ordinary shares for fixed number of preference shares (for example, one preference share will be 

converted into a variable number of ordinary shares of MYR10 market value, determined on the conversion day). The 

conversion to the ordinary shares can be at the sole discretion of the preference shareholders or can be automatic after 

lapse of a certain period, marked as the maturity of the preference share. 

 

Similarly, a preference share may have the feature to exchange into share or other financial instrument of another entity. 

For example, preference shares issued by Company A may have the feature to exchange with shares or other financial 

instruments issued by Company B. Company A either already own the required instruments of Company B, or Company B 

provide guarantee to Company A to issue required instruments if the preference shareholders of Company A wish to 

exchange their holdings with instruments of Company B.  The exchange rate can be fixed-for-fixed or fixed-for-variable as 

discussed in the previous paragraph.  
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THE CONCEPT OF MUSHĀRAKAH 
 

The following sections discuss briefly on the meaning of mushārakah and its important rulings which are related to profit 

and loss sharing. 

 

Mushārakah and its Rulings 

Mushārakah or sharikah is categorised into two types; (i) sharikah al-milk (partnership in ownership); and (ii) sharikah al-

ʿaqd (contractual partnership). The latter type is related to joint investment and sharing of profit and risks, which is the 

case for preference shares. Therefore, following discussion focuses on sharikah al-ʿaqd.  

 

The AAOIFI in Sharīʿah Standard No. 12 (Item 2/1) defines sharikah al-ʿaqd as “an agreement between two parties to 

combine their assets, labour or liabilities for the purpose of making profits”.  

 

The Bank Negara Malaysia (2016, p112) in its Sharīʿah Standard on Mushārakah, defines mushārakah as “a partnership 

between two or more parties whereby all parties will share the profit and bear the loss from the partnership”. 

 

Based on the above definitions, it can be concluded that a mushārakah contract refers to an investment or trade agreement 

between two or more parties whereby all parties contribute a capital and share the profit and loss. Preference shareholders 

have the resemblance to the partners in a mushārakah. They invest capital alongside the ordinary shareholders and take 

part in profit distribution of the company as well as bear the risk of capital loss. As previously discussed, like ordinary 

shares, the preference shares may have features similar to equity and can be classified as such in the books of the issuer.        

 

The most important feature of mushārakah is profit and loss sharing between the partners. Existence of any agreement or 

condition that contravene this feature cause the mushārakah contract void.  

 

The Sharīʿah scholars opined two different opinions with regards to the distribution of profit in a mushārakah contract as 

follows:  

 

First opinion: The profit must be shared according to the capital contribution of the partners. 

 

Zufar from the Ḥanafīs (al-Kāsānī, 1986), Mālikīs (Malik, 1994) and Shāfiʿīs (al-Sharbīnī, n.d.) are of view that the profit 

sharing must be proportionate to the capital contribution of each partner. The argument in support of this opinion is that 

profit in a mushārakah venture is derived from the growth of capital.  

 

Second Opinion: The profit-sharing ratio can be agreed by contracting parties 
 

The Ḥanafī (al-Kāsānī, 1986) and Ḥanbalī (Ibn Qudāmah, 1968) scholars are of view that the profit-sharing ratio not 

necessarily has to be in proportion to the capital contribution.  The partners can determine a profit-sharing ratio in premise 

of mutual consent. However, the Ḥanafī School do not allow for a sleeping partner to receive profit in proportion higher 

than the capital contributed if he stipulates that the work will be done by the other partner (Ibn ʿĀbidīn, 1992).  

 

With regard to loss, the scholars unanimously agree that the loss sharing must be proportionate with capital contribution 

(al-Kāsānī, 1986; Malik, 1994; al-Sharbīnī, n.d.; Ibn Qudāmah, 1968;) 

 

 

SHARĪʿAH ISSUES IN PREFERENCE SHARES 
 

The International Islamic Fiqh Academy of the Organisation of Islamic Cooperation (IIFA-OIC) and Accounting and 

Auditing Organization for Islamic Financial Institutions (AAOIFI) resolved that the preference shares are not permissible 

due to the existence of fundamental features that are deemed to be Sharīʿah non-compliant.  
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The IIFA-OIC (1992) resolved that: 

 

“It is not permissible to issue preference shares, which have financial features that lead to a 

guarantee of capital and fixed return, priority [over other shareholders] in the event of 

liquidation or at profit distribution.”
1
 

 

The IIFA-OIC (2003) further resolved that:   

“… it is not permissible for a company to issue preferred shares or preference shares or 

debentures. Fourthly, in occasions when the company suffers losses, it is compulsory for every 

shareholder to bear his share of the loss, in proportion to his capital contribution.”
2
  

 

AAOIFI in Sharīʿah Standard No. 12 (Item 4/1/2/14) states that:  

 

“It is not permitted to issue preference shares, i.e. shares that have special financial 

characteristics that give them a priority at the date of liquidation of the company or at the date 

of distribution of profit. However, it is permissible to grant certain shares, in addition to being 

entitled to rights attached to common shares, certain procedural and administrative privileges, 

such as a right of vote.” 

  

The basis of impermissibility of preference shares is that it violates the profit-sharing principle and causes injustice to the 

other partners (AAOIFI, 2015)  

 

This paper has identified five (5) Sharīʿah issues in preference shares as follows: 

  

(i) Capital guarantee 

(ii) Loss sharing disproportionate to capital contribution; 

(iii) Fixed profit; 

(iv) Profit guarantee; and 

(v) Waiving of right prior to realisation of profit. 

 

First issue: Capital Guarantee  
 

The element of capital guarantee that comes from the partners contravene a primary principle of mushārakah contract. In 

the context of preference shares, the capital guarantee is provided by the ordinary shareholders as partners in equity capital 

of the company.   

 

AAOIFI Sharīʿah Standard No. 12 (Article 3/1/4/1) states: 

“All partners in a sharikah contract maintain the assets of the sharikah on a trust basis. 

Therefore, no one is liable except in cases of misconduct, negligence or breach of contract. It is 

not permitted to stipulate that a partner in a sharikah contract guarantees the capital of another.” 

 

The BNM (2016, p. 115) also stated the same ruling as follow: 

“S 15.14: The capital invested shall not be guaranteed by any of the partners and/or the 

managers.” 

 

The capital guarantee happens in the following types of preference shares: 

 

(i)    Redeemable preference shares 

 

The shares can be redeemed at the option of the holder or the issuer or mandatorily redeemed on maturity. The redemption 

amount ideally is equal to the amount invested by the preference shareholders (i.e. the issue price) plus accrued but unpaid 

dividend (if any).  

 

From Sharīʿah perspective, if the redemption amount is equal to the issue price, it is considered as guaranteeing the capital. 

This is because, in principle, the issuer has a contractual obligation to pay the capital in full to the preference shareholders 

upon redemption if the redemption right is held by the preference shareholders or it is a mandatory redemption. This kind 

                                                           
1
 in its 7

th
 session held in Kingdom Saudi of Arabia in http://www.iifa-aifi.org/1845.html 

2
 in its 14

th
 session in Qatar Resolution no. 130 (4/14), available at: http://www.iifa-aifi.org/2120.html 

http://www.iifa-aifi.org/2120.html
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of arrangement can be considered as a contractual or constructive promise from the issuer to payback the capital to the 

preference shareholders once the redemption right is exercised as it is agreed upon subscribing the preference shares.  

  

(ii) Convertible preference shares 

 

As mentioned in Chapter Two, the conversion can be based on fixed number of preference shares to variable number of 

ordinary shares (fixed to variable) or fixed number of preference shares to fixed number of ordinary shares (fixed to fixed). 

 

From the Sharīʿah perspective, the element of capital guarantee exists if the conversion is fixed to variable. This is because 

even though the preference shareholders will not get their capital back in form of cash, they will get equal worth of 

ordinary shares. They can sell those shares in the market if they wish so and retrieve their capital from the market. For 

example, an entity has issued 100,000 convertible preference shares for CU10 each (i.e. total issue price: 100,000 × CU10 

= CU1,000,000). These shares can be converted into a variable number of ordinary shares, market price of which equals to 

CU1,000,000 at the time of conversion. At the time of conversion, if the market price per ordinary share is CU8, the 

preference shareholders will receive (CU1,000,000 ÷ CU8) = 125,000 ordinary shares. If the market price is CU5, the 

number of ordinary shares will be (CU1,000,000 ÷ CU5) = 200,000. In any case, the preference shareholders will receive 

ordinary shares worth of CU1,000,000, which is equivalent to their original invested amount.   

 

However, there is no element of capital guarantee in the case of fixed to fixed conversion. This is due to the uncertainty in 

market value of the ordinary shares at the conversion date. The market value may or may not be equal to the capital 

originally invested by preference shareholders. For example, an entity has issued 100,000 convertible preference shares for 

CU10 each. The conversion ratio is two preference shares into three ordinary shares, that is the preference shareholders 

will receive 150,000 ordinary shares on conversion. At the time of conversion, if the market price per ordinary share is 

CU8, the capital gain will be CU200,000 being the difference between the capital outlay (100,000 × CU10 = 

CU1,000,000) and market value of ordinary shares at conversion (150,000 × CU8 = 1,200,000). If the market price per 

ordinary share is CU5, the capital loss will be CU250,000 as the market value of the ordinary shares will be 150,000 × 

CU5 = 750,000 at conversion.   

 

Second Issue: Loss Sharing Disproportionate to Capital Contribution 

 

The preference shareholders are ranked ahead of the ordinary shareholders at the time of liquidation and winding up. They 

can claim their capital before ordinary shareholders. This may result in no or a lesser share of capital recovery by the 

ordinary shareholders as it is subject to the availability of liquidation proceeds after settling all payments to the prioritised 

parties, i.e. creditors and preference shareholders. Thus, there is potential for disproportionate loss sharing among the 

parties (i.e. ordinary and preference shareholders) that contributed capital in the business.  

 

In mushārakah contract, all parties must bear the risk of capital loss. Eliminating the risk violates objective of the contract 

(muqtaḍā al-ʿaqd) of mushārakah. Furthermore, from earlier discussion on the loss sharing in mushārakah, it is evident 

that the loss must be based on capital contribution. This is also stated by AAOIFI Sharīʿah Standard No. 12 (Article 

3/1/5/4) and BNM (2016) in Policy Document Musyarakah in S 17.1.  

 

Third Issue: Fixed Profit Rate  
 

The dividend rate of preference shares is fixed of the capital contribution. For example, a 6% CU1,000,000 preference 

shares will give dividend of CU60,000 per year
3
. Whereas, in a mushārakah contract, the profit distribution may be based 

on the ratio of capital contribution or any other ratio agreed between the capital contributors. This cannot be a fixed 

amount or a fixed rate of the capital contribution. This is because a fixed amount or a fixed rate of the capital contribution 

defeats the concept of profit sharing (Ibn Qudāmah 1968; AAOIFI, 2015; BNM, 2016).  

 

Fourth Issue: Profit Guarantee 

 

Pursuant to the issue of fixed profit rate, there is guaranteed dividend pay-out to the preference shareholders. The 

guarantee is contractual in the case of cumulative preference shares and constructive in the case of non-cumulative 

preference shares. In the case of cumulative preference shares, the issuing entity holds a contractual obligation to pay-out 

periodical dividend, and any unpaid dividend is accrued as liability in the books of the issuer. Whereas, even though the 

issuing entity hold discretion to pay-out any dividend in the case of non-cumulative preference shares, there is constructive 

obligation for the issuing entity to pay-out dividend if the entity has sufficient distributable profit. The existence of profit 

guarantee element is prohibited in musyārakah contract (AAOIFI, 2015; BNM, 2016). 

                                                           
3
 Note the earlier discussed cumulative and non-cumulative features in preference shares. 
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Fifth Issue: Waiving of Right Prior to Realisation of Profit  
 

The partners in a mushārakah have right to receive profit at the same time. However, the ordinary shareholders waive their 

right to give priority to the preference shareholders. The consent of waiving the right is given expressly (in form of 

expressed words) or by default (by agreeing to issue preference shares and its features) at the general meeting where the 

decision to issue preference shares is taken. This means that the ordinary shareholders waive their right before realisation 

of the profit and before existence of cause. It triggers the Sharīʿah issue, can a person waive his right or entitlement to 

monetary benefit prior to realisation of profit? 

 

The waiver of right in this situation is related to upfront tanāzul (waiver of right). This paper refers to the discussion on 

isqāṭ al-ḥaq and ibrāʾ, which were used by the classical scholars while discussing waiver of rights (Al-Kāsānī, 1986; 

Wizārat al-Awqāf wa al-Shuʾūn al-Islāmiyyah, 1992)  

 

Based on traditional jurists’ discussion on the issue of ibrāʾ or isqāṭ al-haqq that is done before the right is effective, there 

is no dispute among jurists that an upfront waiver of right prior to occurrence of the cause triggering entitlement to that 

right is not allowable. This is because when there is no cause for the existence of the right, the right has not yet come into 

realm of entitlement. Thus, it is inconceivable that the waiver of right could happen on something which does not yet come 

into ownership of the waiving party. On top of that, it is also argued that any waiver before realisation of profit makes it a 

condition in the contract and such condition violates the principle of profit sharing in mushārakah. 

 

 

STRUCTURING SHARĪʿAH-COMPLIANT PREFERENCE SHARES 
 

To be compliant with Sharīʿah, any features that contradict the essential objective of the mushārakah contract as discussed 

above must be avoided in structuring the Islamic preference shares. Therefore, the authors propose the following solutions 

for every Sharīʿah issues mentioned above. 

 

i) Issue of Capital guarantee  

 

To avoid any contradiction with Sharīʿah principles in general and muqtaḍā al-ʿuqt of mushārakah in specific, the element 

of capital guarantee in preference share can be solved by the following: 

 

a. Redemption  

 

The redemption price must be based on market price or the agreed price upon redemption. At the inception of mushārakah 

contract, i.e. upon subscription of preference shares, the issuer may promise to redeem the preference shares or the 

subscribers promise to redeem their capital at market price or agreed price determined upon redemption. This kind of 

promise does not constitute a guarantee of capital. Nadwah Al-Barakah (2001) stated that the preference shares comply 

with Sharīʿah if the redemption price is based on market price as it does not constitute a guarantee of capital. 

 

b. Conversion  

 

The conversion must be based on fixed number of ordinary shares for fixed number of preference shares. As illustrated 

earlier, a fixed to fixed conversion avoids capital guarantee as the market value of ordinary shares at the date of conversion 

can be a different amount than the capital injected upon subscription of preference shares.  

 

c. Issue of Loss Sharing Disproportionate to Capital Contribution  

 

The potentiality of loss sharing disproportionate to capital contribution arises from a primary feature of preference shares, 

which is the priority right to its holders in claiming capital in the event of liquidation or winding up of the company. This 

priority right is granted during subscription of the preference shares. This is before the event of liquidation or winding up 

when the loss is determined. This kind of pre-agreed immunity arrangement contradict with the principle of loss sharing in 

mushārakah contract. Having said that, at the event of occurrence of the loss and not before that the ordinary shareholders 

may agree to waive their right of loss sharing in proportion to their capital contribution, and agree to bear additional loss 

by bearing full or a partial loss of the preference shareholders. This is because all jurists are of the view that the waiving of 

right is permissible only after establishment of that right. Therefore, in the context of bearing additional loss, any 

agreement done after the realisation of loss is permissible as it does not lead to loss sharing disproportionate to capital 

contribution. This is considered as tabarruʿ from a partner to another partner. Furthermore, the permissibility of bearing 
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the loss by one party at the time of the loss is mentioned clearly by the AAOIFI in Sharīʿah Standard No. 12 (Article 

3/1/5/4).  

 

A conditional waiver of right clause can ensure avoidance of pre-agreed upright immunity to the preference shareholders 

in bearing their share of loss. The preference share subscription documents can state that the ordinary shareholders agree to 

give priority to the preference shareholders in claiming their capital in the event of winding up or liquidation of the 

company, but it is subject to the approval of the board of directors at the point of occurrence of the event. The board of 

directors as representatives of the ordinary shareholders will hold the discretion to approve or otherwise.  

 

 

d. Issue of Fixed Profit 

 

Based on the jurists’ discussion on the impermissibility of fixed profit, it was highlighted that such practice violates the 

principle of profit sharing, which is the essence of the partnership contract.  

 

However, if it is agreed that a party will get fixed profit with a condition that the entitlement of that amount is subject to 

availability of profit more than a certain amount or percentage, hence, this kind of arrangement does not lead to non-

sharing of profit. This is because the fixed profit is given to a partner and the remainder is shared between the partners in 

accordance with the pre-agreed profit sharing ratio. For example, they agree that a party will be given CU100 if the 

realised profit exceed CU200 and if it is only CU100 or below, the profit-sharing ratio is based on their capital 

contribution. In this example, all parties will enjoy their profit based on their agreement and this arrangement does not 

violate the principle of profit sharing.  

 

In this regard, ʿAli al-Khafīf views that fixed return is allowable in muḍārabah if a partner will be getting the fixed amount 

of profit if the profit derived from the venture is more than certain amount of profit. This is because this kind of agreement 

does not lead to non-sharing of profit. Al-Khafīf (2009, p.94) said: 

 

أما إذا لم يؤد . وعلى الجملة فكل شرط يقتضي جهالة الربح أو يفضي في بعض األحيان إلى قطع الشركة فيه يفسد المضاربة

لومة إن زاد الربح على مقدار كذا وعلى ذلك إذا شرط ألحدهما دراهم معدودة مع. إلى ذلك فإنه يصح متى لم يخالف مقتضاها

 ." من الدراهم فإن ذلك الشرط صحيح ال يؤثر في صحة المضاربة

 

“And in summary, any condition that leads to ignorance of profit or results, sometimes, in 

diluting the partnership nullifies muḍārabah. But if it (condition) does not lead to that, then it is 

valid when it (condition) does not violate purpose of muḍārabah. Consequently, if the condition 

is such that one party will get few determined dirhams if the profit increases over such amount 

of dirham, then this kind of condition is valid and it does not affect the validity of muḍārabah.” 

 

 

Even though the above discussion is related to muḍārabah contract, but the same ruling could be applied in mushārakah 

contract as well. This is because both are considered as sharikah contract, thus the conditions of profit that need to be 

fulfilled are the same. 

 

e. Issue of profit guarantee  

 

A partner in mushārakah contract is not allowed to guarantee the profit of the other partner. As we mentioned before, 

sometimes the cumulative dividend which is accrued and unpaid in particular year(s) will be paid upon redemption. This 

kind of arrangement is prohibited as it is tantamount to profit guarantee. Therefore, to ensure the preference shares comply 

with Sharīʿah, the payment of dividend must be subjected to the realisation of profit. Consequently, the redemption price 

must exclude any payment of unpaid cumulative dividend. However, in the event where dividend in a year is announced 

and the preference shareholders agree to defer the payment of it, hence, the deferred dividend can be paid in the following 

year or it can be included in the redemption price (if any). This is because it becomes a debt that the issuer has an 

obligation to pay it back to the preference shareholders. 

 

Regarding the deferment of profit payment, it is allowable if the holder of the right has agreed to that. Any agreement 

which is based on the concept of al-tarāḍī (mutual consent) is allowable in Islam unless if it is contradict to al-Quran and 

al-Sunnah. Furthermore, this deferment can be supported by a consensus view in term of permissibility of setting aside a 

portion of realised profit in a reserve account in order to manage any loss in the future. In the future, they can redistribute 

the “delayed profit” based on PSR agreed by them upon concluding the contract (AAOIFI, 2015).  

 

f. Issue of upfront tanāzul before realisation of profit 
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The discussion on upfront tanāzul will be based on the jurists’ discussion on the issue of ibrāʾ or isqāṭ that is done before 

the right is effective. This is because tanāzul covers ibrāʾ and isqāṭ (Badri & Mohamad, 2014).  

 

Regarding the exercising of ibrāʾ and isqāṭ before the effectiveness of the right, there are two situations: 

i) The ibrāʾ or isqāṭ is made before the existence of the cause for the effectiveness of the right (qabl wujūd sabab 

al-wujūb); and 

ii) The ibrāʾ or isqāṭ is made after the existence of the cause for the effectiveness of the right (baʿda wujūd sabab 

al-wujūb). 

 

For the first situation, it was mentioned earlier that the jurists are unanimously of the view that the waiver of right is not 

allowable.  

 

However, for the second scenario where the waiver of right is made after the existence of cause, there are two views as 

follows: 

 

First Opinion: The Waiver of Right is Invalid 

 

This is the view of some jurists of Shafiʿi Schools (al-Ramlī, 1984). An example for this scenario is buyer’s waiver of 

imposing liability (ḍamān) onto seller for any defects before the defects are yet to be realised. Per this view, the waiver is 

invalid even though the cause which is sale contract is already exist.  

 

Second Opinion: The Waiver of Right is Valid 

 

This is the view of Ḥanafis (al-Kāsānī, 1986; al-Sarakhsī, 1993), the Ḥanbalis (al-Buhūtī, 1982), a view in Mālikī School 

(ʿAlīsh, n.d.) and a non-preferred view among Shafiʿi School (al-Ramlī, 1984). 

 

Al-Sarakhsī (1993, 24:92) consider al-ʿafw (an injured person forgiving the inflictor of the injury) as a waiver of right 

before the effectiveness of the right but it is valid and recognised by Sharīʿah because it is done after the existence of a 

cause.  

 

Preferred View 

 

After analysing both opinions, this paper adopts the second opinion as preferred opinion which states the validity of the 

waiver if it is done after the existence of cause even though the right is yet to be effective. This is because there is an 

evidence in al-Qurʾān (Surah al-Baqarah: verse 178) where Allah clearly stated his recognition to al-ʿafw.  

 

As mentioned by al-Sarakhsi, al-ʿafw is a waiver of rights before the effectiveness of the right but it is done after the 

existence of the cause, which is murder. Based on the above recognition from Allah, it is sufficient enough to support the 

permissibility of waiver to be done before the effectiveness of the right as long as the cause is in existence. As conclusion, 

the upfront tanāzul is permissible as long it is done after the existence of the cause. Therefore, the Islamic preference share 

may adopt the concept. 

 

However, there are two other solutions to be considered. They are (a) promise to make a waiver of right (al-waʿd bi al-

tanāzul) and (b) conditional tanāzul (tanāzul muʿallaq). 

 

It is acceptable in Islam to make a promise to waive a right even though the right is yet to be effective. It is because 

promises are meant for future obligation and not on actions that can be offered immediately. Therefore, a promise to give a 

waiver in the future can be done even though a right or cause of the right are yet to be existed.  

 

Regarding the tanāzul muʿallaq, this paper refers to jurists’ discussion on isqāṭ muʿallaq because both are having the same 

meaning as mentioned before.  

 

In the discussion, they divided isqāṭ into three (3) categories: (i) pure waiver (isqāṭ maḥḍ); e.g. talaq (divorce) and shufʿah 

(pre-emption), (ii) isqāṭ which is exchanged for a consideration (isqāṭ bi iwad) but does not imply transfer of ownership; 

e.g. khuluʿ (divorcing a wife with consideration) and (iii) isqāṭ which is not exchanged for a consideration but implies 

transfer of ownership; e.g. relinquish a debt from other’s liability (ibrāʾ ʿan dayn). 

 

This paper focuses on the third category only because the current practice of waiver of right in preference share is without 

consideration but it affects a transfer of ownership. The ordinary shareholders waive their right towards the dividend by 
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giving a priority to the preference shareholders to receive it first. As the waiver of right involves a transfer of ownership, is 

it permissible to make it conditional (taʿliq) on the occurrence of an event in the future? 

 

According to Ḥanafī (al-Kāsānī, 1986), Shāfiʿī (al-Sharbīnī, n.d.) and Ḥanbalī (al-Buhūtī, 1982) jurists, a conditional isqāṭ 

which implies transfer of ownership is not permitted. This is because the offer to transfer ownership must be definitive and 

unambiguous. Any stipulation in a contract that the ownership will be transferred upon occurrence of something in the 

future will make it uncertain because the future occurrence also not certain.  

 

However, according to Mālikī jurists (al-Ḥaṭṭāb, 1992; al-Dasūqī, n.d.), it is permissible to make an isqāṭ in contingent 

upon a future event if it is without consideration even though it involves a transfer of ownership. On the other words, they 

allow a conditional transfer of ownership if it is without consideration. Hence, we can say that the tanāzul muʿallaq here 

connotes hibah muʿallaqah. 

 

Regarding hibah muʿallaqah, it is allowed by Mālikīs (al-Dasūqī, n.d.), some Ḥanafīs (al-Kasānī, 1986) and some 

Ḥanbalīs such as Ibn Taymiyyah and Ibn al-Qayyim (Ibn al-Qayyim, 1977). Their argument is based on the following 

ḥadīth: 

 

ُ َعْنُهما َقال ِ َرِضَي َّللاه ُ َعلَْيِه َوَسلهمَ :َعْن َجابِِر ْبِن َعْبِد َّللاه ُل اْلبَْحَرْيِن قَْد أَْعَطْيتَُك َهَكذَا َوَهَكذَا َلْو قَْد َجاَء َما»: ََ َقاَل النهبِيُّ َصلهى َّللاه

ا َجاَء َماُل اْلبَْحَريْ . «َوَهَكذَا ُ َعلَْيِه َوَسلهَم، فَلَمه َمْن َكاَن لَهُ : ِن أََمَر أَبُو بَْكر  فَنَادَ فََلْم يَِجْئ َماُل اْلبَْحَرْيِن َحتهى قُِبَض النهبِيُّ َصلهى َّللاه

 ِ ُ َعلَْيِه َوَسلهَم ِعدَةٌ أَْو دَْيٌن فَْليَأِْتنَا، فَأَتَْيتُهُ فَقُْلتُ  ِعْندَ النهبِي  ُ َعلَْيِه َوَسلهَم َقاَل ِلي َكذَا َوَكذَا، فََحثَى ِلي َحثْيَةً، : َصلهى َّللاه إِنه النهبِيه َصلهى َّللاه

، َوقَالَ   .َهاُخْذ ِمثْلَيْ : فَعَدَْدتَُها فَإِذَا ِهَي َخْمُس ِمائَة 

 

Jābir reported: The Prophet SAW said to me, “When the revenues of Bahrain arrive, I shall give 

you such and such and such.” He passed away before the revenues were received. When they 

arrived during the caliphate of Abū Bakr RA, he ordered to be announced, “Anyone whom 

Messenger of Allah SAW promised or owed anything, should come to him.” I went to him and 

said, “Messenger of Allah SAW told me such and such.” He took a double handful out of the 

money and gave it to me. I counted it and found that it was five hundred dirhams. Then Abū 

Bakr RA said to me, “Take twice as much more of that amount” (al-Bukhārī, 1422AH, ḥadīth 

no. 2297, 3:96).  

 

However, according to the Ḥanafīs (al-Kasānī, 1986), the Shafiʿis (al-Shirazi, 1995), some Ḥanbalīs (Ibn Qudāmah, 1995) 

and Zahiris (Ibn Hazm, n.d.), hibah muʿallaqah is prohibited because the taʿliq makes the contract having an element of 

ambiguity (gharar) which is prohibited in Islam. 

 

This paper prefers the first opinion which permitted the hibah muʿallaqah due to its strong argument. This is 

because the prohibition of gharar is limited to the excessive gharar as it will lead to dispute among the contracting parties 

and cause harm to one of them. In tabarruʿ contract, the dispute is not possible to happen because a contracting party give 

something to other party for free and without expecting any consideration in exchange. This is unlike in exchange contract 

where a party gives something to the other and he expects to receive something which is worth to what he gave. On top of 

that, if the parties make the hibah contingent with a condition, this kind of arrangement cannot lead to dispute and do not 

cause any harm to other party because he pay nothing for what is offer by other party.  

 

Coming back to the application of hibah muʿallaqah in preference share, the issuer (i.e. company) may state in a legal 

document to give a certain amount of dividend to the preference shareholders but it is subject to Board of Director’s 

ratification upon distribution of dividend. This means the tanāzul or hibah is not effective until the board approved it upon 

realisation of profit. When it only happens after the realisation of profit, then the issue of upfront tanāzul as well as profit 

guarantee are no longer relevant.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

This paper finds that there are different types of preference shares, which have different unique features. This paper also 

finds that most conventional preference shares are not compatible with the Sharīʿah rulings of mushārakah. The paper 

identifies five (5) main Sharīʿah issues that are commonly found in preference shares namely; (i) capital guarantee; (ii) 

loss sharing disproportionate to capital contribution; (iii) fixed profit; (iv) profit guarantee; and (v) waiving of right prior 

to realisation of profit. 
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To address the issue of the capital guarantee which exist in redeemable and convertible preference shares, the paper 

proposes that the redemption price must be based on market price or the agreed price upon redemption and the conversion 

must be based on fixed number of ordinary shares for fixed number of preference shares.  

 

In term of loss sharing disproportionate to capital contribution, it can be avoided if the ordinary shareholders waive their 

right by agreeing to give priority to preference shareholders to receive their capital before the ordinary shareholders, if the 

waiver of right is only given at the point of winding up or liquidation and not at outset. Thus, in this regard, the upfront 

tanāzul is not permitted to be given as it leads to the above mentioned Sharīʿah issue. 

 

Regarding the issue of fixed profit, the study finds that it is permissible to give a fixed return to any partners with a 

condition that it does not violate the principle of profit sharing. This can be done by giving a certain profit to a partner with 

a condition that the realised profit exceeds certain amount. Therefore, if the condition is not fulfilled, the distribution is 

based on agreed profit sharing ratio. 

 

To address the issue of profit guarantee, the papers propose to exclude any unpaid cumulative dividend (interest in 

substance) from redemption price. However, if there is actual dividend announced in a year but the payment is deferred, 

the unpaid dividend must be included as it is considered as debt. In this case, the debt can be paid in the following year or 

can be paid upon redemption by including the amount (if any) in the redemption price. 

 

Regarding waiving of right prior to realisation of profit, the study prefers to accept a view which permits an upfront 

tanāzul to be given after the existence of the cause i.e. execution of mushārakah, even though a right is yet to exist i.e. the 

profit is not realised. However, the study also proposes other solutions which are: i) waʿd (promise) to make a waiver of 

right and; ii) conditional tanāzul as alternative to upfront tanāzul to those who of the view that upfront tanāzul is not 

permitted even though if it is given after the existence of the cause. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Purpose: A business should adopt corporate social responsibility (CSR) as part of a company’s strategic planning so that 

Halal business has socially involvement with the society. The Halal rules and regulations are based on the Shariah law, 

and Halal standard of certification becomes the basis for the Halal businesses to meet the expected requirement of the 

CSR concept. Halal violation can possibly harm Halal products through boycott, switching to competitors and negative 

word of mouth. This research aims to investigate the effect of psychological contract violation, recovery satisfaction and 

severity of violation on boycott towards the Halal products. The role of CSR as moderating variable will be further 

investigated. 

Design/Methodology/Approach: Qualitative study (interview) will be conducted at the early stage of research followed by 

empirical study where a total of 1,000 questionnaires will be distributed to consumers who purchase Halal products in 

Malaysia. The proposed model will be tested on the actual case of Halal violation of JAKIM Halal certified products. 

PLS-SEM will be applied to examine both the measurement and structural model. 

Findings: The research limitations and implications will be discussed and reported. The contribution of this research can 

be capitalized as an integrated framework for academicians, government and practitioners (industries) in managing Halal 

violation and its recovery approach. 

Originality/Value: The effect of Halal violation on consumer behavior is important yet there is still a grey area that need 

to be investigated. The role of CSR as moderating variable will be the main contribution of the research 

Keyword: Halal, psychological contract violation, recovery satisfaction and corporate social responsibility (CSR) 

Paper Type: Conceptual paper 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Halal product consumption is an order of Allah and essential part of the Islamic faith. From the important point of spiritual 

devotion to religious conviction, Halal has been growing fast becoming a profitable industry expected to be worth USD1.6 

trillion worldwide by 2018. It is certainly an industry that cannot be ignored, especially by companies who keen to make 

their mark internationally. Halal should not be viewed as a purely religious centered but a realm of business and trade, and 

it is becoming a global symbol for quality assurance and lifestyle choice. As a highly reputed and recognized Muslim 

country, Malaysia is one of the pioneers in promoting Halal throughout the world and is well poised to play a leading role 

in boosting the Halal industry. The Malaysia government effort and supports are admirable for instance, setting up Halal 

certification authority, providing incentives for Halal businesses, funding research on Halal related studies through 

universities and research institutes as well as organizing Halal training for industry practitioners. This is to promote the 

Halal industry with the objective to make Malaysia the global Halal hub for production and trade in Halal goods and 

services. 
 

The Halal industry is also unique for being the largest industry where Islamic values are upheld throughout the whole 

production process, from raw materials sourcing, purchasing, financing, storage, manufacturing, further processing, 

distribution, logistics and retailing up to the consumption of products, where consumers are the utmost driver to the growth 

of this industry. In order to assure the consistency of quality standard and guidelines, over 100 Halal certification agencies 

worldwide such as JAKIM (Malaysia), Majelis Ulama Indonesia (MUI), The Islamic Religious Council of Singapore 

(MUIS), The Halal Institute of Thailand, Halal Australia, The Muslim Food Board (United Kingdom) and ISWA Halal 
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Certification (United State of America) are authorized to certified Halal certification of Halal products. Companies 

awarded with Halal accreditation is given a trust to carry the responsibility to deliver a pure, hygienic and healthy product 

and services.  

 

Many businesses might not aware that having a Halal certified business carries a very high responsibility towards Muslim 

consumers (Ibrahim et al, 2010). A business should put corporate social responsibility (CSR) as part of their strategic 

planning so that their business will be socially involve with the society (Ibrahim et al, 2010). In Halal business, the 

concept of CSR must be based on the Islamic business ethics which emphasize on the benefiting the humanity while 

maintaining God’s order (Ahmad, S.F., 1991). The Halal rules and regulations based on the Islamic law, Halal certification 

requirements and the Halal standard become the basis for the Halal businesses to meet the legal responsibilities of the CSR 

pyramid (Ibrahim et al, 2010). 

 

Although government, authorization bodies and NGOs are actively promoting and encouraging companies to apply and 

comply with Halal certification, the number of unethical practices and violation of Halal certification (against CSR 

concept) among companies are increasing. There are cases where Halal certification been revoke due to failure to follow 

the Halal standard. For example, Cadbury had to withdraw their Cadbury Dairy Milk Hazelnut and Cadbury Dairy Milk 

Roast Almond from the market due to a claimed that the product contain traces of porcine. In United States, two 

McDonald outlets lose amount of US$700,000 lawsuit for violating their promises of serving Halal food while Midamar 

Corp. a beef supplier company based in Iowa has been alleged for fraud of not meeting the Halal standard in meat 

slaughtering process. Following the breakout news of Halal violation, customer response such as boycott, negative word of 

mouth and switching to competitor is expected to bring damage to brand and company reputation. Moreover, severity of 

violation has been found to affect customer's trust and behavior in trust repair (Bansal & Zahedi, 2015) and service failure 

recovery (Hess, 2003; Weun et al, 2004; McQuilken, 2010). Although consumers may have different perceptions and 

responses towards the seriousness of Halal violation by companies, the incident should not be treated as an isolated issues. 

Unfortunately, less number of studies have been carried out on investigating Halal violation effect. Previous study on 

Halal mainly focused on supply chain management (Tieman, et al, 2012), purchase intention (Mukhtar and Butt, 2012), 

Halal certification (Marzuki, et al, 2012), and Halal product such as cosmetic (Auon and Tournois, 2015).  

 

Therefore, the objectives of this research is to investigate Halal violation incident specifically on severity of Halal 

violation, recovery satisfaction and psychological contract violation effect on boycott participation. This research also 

attempt to examine if psychological contract violation and CSR play a moderating role in the relationship between severity 

of violation and recovery satisfaction on boycott participation. In addition, this research aims to develop an integrated 

framework of managing Halal negligence to the government, Halal industries and companies. 
 

Hypothesis 
 

H1:  Severity of violation on Halal is associated with boycott. 

H2: Recovery satisfaction of the violation on Halal is associated with boycott. 

H3:  Psychological contract violation is associated with boycott. 

H4:  Psychological contract violation moderates the relationship between severity of violation on Halal and boycott. 

H5:  Psychological contract violation moderates the relationship between recovery satisfaction and boycott. 

H6: CSR moderates the relationship between severity of violation on Halal and boycott. 

H7: CSR moderates the relationship between recovery satisfaction and boycott. 

 

Research Objectives 

1. To investigate the severity of Halal violation associated with boycott 

2. To investigate recovery satisfaction of the Halal violation associated with boycott 

3. To investigate psychological contract violation associated with boycott 

4. To investigate role of psychological contract violation as moderator in the research model 

5. To investigate role of CSR as moderator in the research model 

6. To develop an integrated framework of managing Halal negligence to the government, companies and Halal 

industries. 

 

Research Questions 

 

1. Is there any association of Halal violation with boycott? 

2. Is there any association of recovery satisfaction of the Halal violation with boycott? 

3. Is there any association of psychological contract violation with boycott? 

4. Does psychological contract violation moderate the relationship of severity of Halal violation with boycott? 
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5. Does psychological contract violation moderate the relationship of recovery satisfaction of Halal violation with 

boycott? 

6. Does CSR moderate the relationship of severity of Halal violation with boycott? 

7. Does CSR moderate the relationship of recovery satisfaction of Halal violation with boycott? 
 

 

 

   

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR) 

 
The concept of corporate social responsibility has been widely discussed in the literature but it’s generally accepted 

definition is still debatable (Green & Peloza, 2011; Jamali, 2008). This is because the concept has been conceptualized 

from various angle (McDonald & Lai, 2011), such as economic perspective (Friedman, 1962), good corporate citizenship 

(Hemphill, 2004), and also from a broader perspective which covers economic, legal, ethical and philanthropy (Carroll, 

1979). Among earlier definition are from Bowen (1953:6) who defined CSR as the obligations of businessmen to pursue 

those policies, to make those decisions, or to follow those lines of actions which are desirable in terms of the objectives 

and values of our society. Other researchers such as Brown and Dacin (1997:68) define CSR as the company’s status and 

activities with respect to its perceived societal or, at least, stakeholder obligations. The concept has also been discussed in 

the literature from other perspectives such as consumer, economics and theoretical perspective (McDonald & Lai, 2011). 

From the perspective of Halal business, the concept of CSR must be based on the Islamic business ethics which emphasize 

on the benefiting the humanity while maintaining God’s order (Ahmad, S.F., 1991). The Halal rules and regulations based 

on the Islamic law, Halal certification requirements and the Halal standard become the basis for the Halal businesses to 

meet the legal responsibilities of the CSR pyramid (Ibrahim et al, 2010). 

 

BOYCOTT ON VIOLATION OF HALAL CERTIFICATION 
 

Dissatisfaction experiences are ordinary events in the marketplace. Unethical corporate behaviors frequently result in 

strong reactions from consumers and may elicit negative consumer emotions and behavior (Lindenmeier, 2012). There are 

several ways consumers react to mistreatment by companies. One of it is boycott participation. Boycott involves 

consumers abstain from purchasing products owing to some form of ideological discontent with a companies or country 

(Lee, et al 2009). Lavorata (2014) argue that boycott occurs when some consumers avoid specific products and brands due 

to companies’ ethical credibility. Most consumers participate in boycotts as a way to express severe dissatisfaction 

(Braunsberger and Buckler, 2011). They claim that consumers participate in boycott because they want to force company 

to change or abandon behaviors that are considered to be unethical or socially irresponsible. Boycott is also a tool used by 

consumer to empower the disadvantaged and pursue conflicting ethical aims (Glazer, et al. 2010). In the case of Halal, 

once a product is found to violate the Halal certification awarded whether it is a speculation or actual incident, consumer 

especially Muslim consumers are expected to feel betrayed and angry. This will lead them to engage in negative 

consumption behavior such as boycott. Gregoire and Fisher (2008) reported that the higher level of the feeling of betrayal 

higher the level of retaliation. Thus, in this study we predict that boycott participation on the product that is found 

violating Halal certification will be higher when the case is more severe, higher feeling of betrayal and low recovery 

satisfaction by consumer. Consumer feeling of betrayal will be represented in psychological contract violation construct. 

 

SEVERITY OF VIOLATION ON HALAL 
 

Severity refers to the customer’s perceived intensity of the service failure (Weun et al., 2004) or the magnitude of loss 

experienced by customers as an outcome of the service failure or violation (Hess et al., 2008; Hsieh, 2012). The impact of 

violation on customers is likely to be related to their subjective evaluation of the intensity or seriousness (severity) of the 

violation. Additionally, customers’ losses due to violation could be tangible monetary loss or intangible emotional losses 

such as frustration, feelings of betrayal or inconvenience (Hess et al., 2008).  Based on this, this study operationalizes 

severity of violation on Halal as customer’s perceived seriousness of the violation and the magnitude of loss experienced 

by customers as an outcome of the violation. It is expected that higher loss is incurred from a severe violation compared to 

a minor violation and the higher the severity of the violation on Halal, the higher the retaliation and engage in boycott. 

 

RECOVERY SATISFACTION 
 

Once a company faces Halal violation incident, recovery action should be taken immediately. Report of investigation, 

public announcement, apologize, rebranding and new advertisement are some of the strategies taken by companies to 

recover from the damage. Service recovery is designed not just to resolve problem but also to alter negative behaviour 

from dissatisfied customers (such as boycott), and ultimately retain these customers (Gronroos, 1988; Miller et al., 2000). 
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It is also crucial to ensure that consumer are satisfied with the recovery recovery efforts by company recovery efforts by 

company. However, until recently, research on the customer satisfaction following service recovery has been limited. 

Thus, consumer satisfaction towards the recovery action taken following to the violation issues will be tested. 

 

PSYCHOLOGICAL CONTRACT VIOLATION (PCV) 
 

Psychological contract is an individual's belief in mutual obligations between that person and another party such as another 

person or organization (Rousseau, 1989). This belief is predicated on the perception that a promise has been made and a 

consideration offered in exchange for it binding the parties to some set of reciprocal obligations. Psychological contracts 

are broader in nature than legal contracts, and they include perceptual, unwritten, and implicit terms that cannot be 

explicitly incorporated in a legal contract. This term has been widely used in the management field to picture the 

relationship between employee and the employer. Psychological contract has been an important studies in industry and any 

organization (Mohamed & Nor, 2013; Kiazad, Seibert, & Kraimer, 2014) for its positive outcome (Conway & Briner, 

2002; Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler, 2002). However, the psychological contract can be breach if any of the parties failed to 

meet their obligation and may lead to psychological contract violation (PCV) (Rousseau, 1989; Robinson & Rousseau, 

1994).  The failure of one party to fulfil their promise can be expected to erode both the relationship and the affected 

party's beliefs in the reciprocal obligations. Based on the literature that has validated the fundamental role of on 

psychological contract violation (PCV) and it’s potentially destructive impact on organizational relationships (Niehoff and 

Paul, 2001, Pate and Malone 2000, Robinson 1996, Rousseau 1989), this study propose that PCV should be central to the 

understanding of Halal violation effect. Extending the literature (Rousseau 1989) to Halal violation, a consumer may 

perceive PCV if an individual seller or company fails to adequately fulfil its contractual obligations which is by following 

the guideline provided in achieving and maintain JAKIM Halal certification due to hygienic issues or traces of porcine or 

alcohol  during the production process and the end product. A company failure to fulfil its promises to customer in 

convincing the Halal status of its product is expected to moderate the relationship between severity of violation and 

recovery satisfaction on boycott.  

 

RESEARCH DESIGN 
 

Based on the objectives of the research, this study will adopt a multi-method research design. At the first stage of the 

research, a qualitative research design using an in-depth interview will be applied to explicate the response of consumers. 

Then, the cross-sectional survey research design using self-administered questionnaires will be applied. 

 

POPULATION AND SAMPLING 
 

Research survey questionnaire will be piloted, constructed and tested. Sampling will be selected by using quota sampling 

method. The questionnaire will be administered by using drop-off collect techniques to voters. Target population focuses 

on consumers in Malaysia who consume Halal products. The interview schedule will be constructed and piloted before 

actual data collection. A total of 1,000 consumers will be selected. Data from all states that includes consumers in urban 

and rural areas will be collected. Data through on-site observation and document analysis will also be conducted 

throughout the data collection process to complement the findings garnered from the interview and survey. 

 

DATA ANALYSIS 

 
Qualitative data will be analyzed to generate an insight into the research problem and to assist in the interpretation of the 

quantitative results. Quantitative data analysis will be done according to two-step approach recommended by Anderson 
and Gerbing (1988): (1) estimating the measurement model; (2) analyzing the model and estimating path coefficient. The 

analysis will be done by using SPSS and SEM-PLS 3.0. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Indonesian government has set 6 pillars national strategy for inclusive finance. The first pillar in the strategy is Financial 

education. At this strategy there is triple cooperation among government, industry, and university. This paper will explore 

the strategy of triple cooperation among Indonesian government, industry, and university in developing student’s 

awareness in Halal investment especially in Islamic capital market products and services. UIN Sumatera Utara Medan is 

one of Indonesian Islamic University that has been involved in the triple cooperation program. UIN Sumatera Utara has 

operated Sharia Investment Galery and has integrated halal investment products and services in the subject that must be 

taken by students in the Faculty Curriculum. Based on survey, this paper has proved that the level of student’s halal 

invetment literacy in general capital market products as well as halal capital market products are getting better after 

being exposed by the triple cooperation strategy. 

 Keywords: triple cooperation strategy, awareness, halal investment. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Halal investments in capital market in other word in Indonesia are more known as Islamic Capital Market products and 

services. Islamic capital market in Indonesia has already achieved a number of developments whether in the form of 

regulations, fatwa, products, and services. Islamic capital market in Indonesia is not built separately from the state’s capital 

market system. Islamic capital market is not using different mechanism for underwriting and trading system compared 

with conventional capital market. Islamic capital market is different from its conventional counterpart in terms of Islamic 

capital market is compliance with Islamic teachings. All mechanisms and products of Islamic capital market must not 

contradict with Islamic teachings. 

 

However, according to Indonesian Financial Services Authority the halal investment users of Indonesian Capital Market 

products and services in 2017 are still at the level of 11.06%. It means that from 100 Indonesian, only 8 people who 

already used the products and services that are in conformity with sharia. This is a signal that Indonesia still have problem 

with halal investment literacy in capital market products and services. This off course contradicts with the potential of 

Indonesia as the biggest muslim population in the world. Halal investments that should be alternative for Muslims in 

Indonesia for investing their fund that comply with their Islamic belief are still far from the expectation. This indicates that 

there is a problem in people’s awareness on halal investments in capital market products and services. 

 

This study aims to explore the triple cooperation strategy that has been taken by government, industry, and university in 

developing students’ awareness on halal investments in Indonesian capital market, and study the students’ awareness level 

after being exposed by the triple cooperation strategy among government, industry, and university through initiating 

Sharia Investment Gallery and capital market education in the University. 

 

HALAL INVESTMENT IN INDONESIAN CAPITAL MARKET 

 
Halal investment in this study means the investment in the capital market products that comply with sharia. It means that 

halal investments are products in the capital market that are free from elements that are prohibited in Islamic law. There 

are two major prohibitions in Islamic law to make sure something will be permissible (halal). First the investment 

products must be free from prohibited ingredients such as wine, alcohol, pork, intoxicants, prostitutions, blood, and animal 

which have died without ritual slaughtered. Second, the capital market investment products must be free from prohibited 
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investment and trading mechanisms such as riba based trading (interest based), maysir (gambling), gharar (uncertainty), 

and any other market manipulations from supply side as well as demand side.
4
 

 

From those two major prohibitions above, halal investment in capital market can be defined as capital market products that 

are free from those two prohibitions i.e. free from prohibited ingredients and free from prohibited investment and trading 

mechanism. As long as the companies that issue the securities are free from producing prohibited elements products and 

services and the investment and trading mechanism are also free from riba, gharar, maysir, and market manipulations, 

Muslim may invest their fund in these kinds of investment products in capital market. At this point, the role of Indonesian 

Financial Service Authority is to make sure that Muslim investors in Indonesia can get easy access to find halal investment 

products in the capital market.   

 

The Indonesian Financial Service Authority does not operate Islamic capital market separately from its conventional 

counterpart like in Iran, Sudan, and Pakistan. Indonesian Capital market has designed parallel sharia and conventional 

capital market. Both markets operate in the same market with the same investment and trading mechanism. However, the 

different point between sharia and its conventional counterpart is Indonesian capital market regulator has cooperated with 

Indonesian Sharia Council to make sure that investors can identify products and mechanism that comply with sharia. 

 

Indonesian halal investment in capital market has existed since 3
rd

 July1997 marked with the launched of Daraneksa 

Syariah. Later at 3
rd

 July 2000 Indonesian Stock Exchange cooperated with Danareksa Investment Management launched 

Jakarta Islamic Index. This index is expected to be indicator for Indonesian Islamic stocks performance that can be used 

for halal investments which do not conflict with Islamic principles. Finally Indonesian Capital Market was officially 

launched at 14
th

 March 2003. In 2011 Indonesian Stock Exchange launched Indonesian Sharia Stock Index.
5
  

 

Since 2007, twice in a year on May and November Indonesian capital market regulator issues Sharia Securities List. Sharia 

securities list are a collection of securities that do not in contrary with Sharia principles in Capital Markets, which is 

endorsed by Indonesian Capital Market Regulator. This list contains the names list of halal products investment in 

Indonesian Capital Market. Indonesian capital market regulator in issuing Sharia Securities List is doing selection and 

screening process towards the existing securities in Indonesian capital market.  

 

Until 2016, there are 345 halal stocks in the Indonesian Sharia Secutites List. According to Indonesian Financial Service 

Authority halal investments that may be included in Sharia Securities List including:
6
 

1. Islamic Government Securities issued by the Government of Indonesia government. 

2. Securities issued by the Issuer or Public Company stating that the business activities and management based on sharia 

principles, as stated in the Issuer or Public Company Charter.  

3. Sukuk issued by the Issuer, including Islamic bonds already issued by the Issuer prior to the enactment of Indonesian 

Financial Service Authority regulation.  

4. Share of Sharia Mutual Fund.  

5. Participation Units of Collective Investment Contract of Sharia Mutual Fund.  

6. Sharia Asset Backed Securities.  

7. Share typed securities, including Islamic Preemptive Rights (ER) and the Islamic Warrants, issued by the Issuer or 

Public Company which does not state that the business activities and management are based on sharia principles, as long 

as the company or Public Company:  

 

a. do not conduct he business activities as stated in item 1 letter b of the Regulation No. IX.A.13; 

1) gambling and games considered as gambling; 

2) prohibited trading according to sharia, among other things are: 

a) trading which is not followed by delivery of goods or services; 

b) trading which false offer or demand; 

3) Usury based-financial services, among others are: 

a) Interest-based banks;  

b) Interest-based finance company; 

4) Risk trading involving uncertainty (gharar) and or gambling (maysir), such as conventional insurance;  

                                                           
4
 Andri Soemitra, “Higher Objectives of Islamic Investment Products: Islamizing Indonesian Capital Market”, 

Studia Islamika, Volume 23, Number 2, 2016, p. 247.  Andri Soemitra, The Future of Shariah Capital Market in 

Indonesia, (Jakarta: Prenada Media Kencana, 2014), p. 112. 
5
 Andri Soemitra, Sharia-Bank and Other Financial Institutions, (Jakarta: Prenada Media Kencana, revised 

edition, 2016), p. 106-107. Andri Soemitra, The Future of Shariah Capital Market in Indonesia, p. 236-239.  
6
 Sharia Securities at http://www.idx.co.id/en-us/home/productandservices/sharia/aboutsharia.aspx. See also 

http://www.ojk.go.id/id/kanal/syariah/data-dan-statistik/daftar-efek-syariah/Default.aspx. 
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5) Producing, distributing, trading, and or providing, among others: 

a) Prohibited goods or services due to the raw material (haram li-dzatihi);  

b) Prohibited goods or services due to other than the raw material (haram li-ghairihi) determined by 

Indonesian Sharia Council; 

c) Goods or services impairing moral values and or having harmful effects; 

6)  Conducting transactions which involve bribery (risywah).    

b. meet the financial ratios as follows: 

1) the total of interest-based debt compared to total asset no more than 45% (forty five percent);  

2) total interest income and other illegitimate (non-halal) income compared to total operating revenue and 

other income no more than 10% (ten percent); 

8. Securities that meet sharia principles in the Capital Market issued by International Organizations in which the 

Government of Indonesia as one of the members; and  

9. Other sharia securities. 

 

According to the latest data on Indonesian capital market products that comply with sharia, the numbers of stock in Sharia 

Securities List in 2016 there are 345 stocks. There are also a number of sharia obligation (sukuk) that are 52 corporate 

sukuk still at the market (outstanding corporate sukuk) until February 2017. Government sukuk until 2017 has reached 

Government Retail Sukuk Number 009 that means it has been 9 years that Indonesian Government has issued sharia 

obligation. The numbers of mutual fund that comply with sharia until February 2017 there are 140 sharia mutual fund 

companies that shares 9.58% of total mutual fund market in Indonesia.
7
 

 

According to Indonesian Capital Market Regulator, statistic of Sharia Stocks Development in Indonesian Capital Market 

can be seen as follow: 

 

 
Statistic of Sharia Corporate Sukuk in Indonesian Capital Market can be seen as follow: 

                                                           
7
 See http://www.ojk.go.id/id/kanal/syariah/data-dan-statistik/daftar-efek-syariah/Default.aspx 
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Statistic of Sharia Mutual Funds in Indonesian Capital Market can also be seen as follow: 

 

 
 

According to National Survey of Literacy and Financial Inclusion, Indonesian Financial Services Authority released the 

literacy rate and the inclusion of Islamic capital markets are still very low. From a survey conducted in 2015, the Islamic 

capital market literacy rate is only 0.02 percent, while the inclusion level of 0.01 percent.
8
 The numbers of halal 

investment product investors in Indonesian Capital Market at the beginning of 2016 are 4.257 investors and by the end of 

the year the numbers of investors are almost 11.000 investors. However, this number is still lower if compare with its 

conventional counterpart that has 530.000 investors. 

 

Based on this situation, Indonesian capital regulator has set strategy to widen the numbers of halal investment products in 

Indonesian capital market. One of the strategies is through massive education and socialization by doing triple cooperation 

among government, industry, and university. 

 

TRIPLE CO-STRATEGY AMONG GOVERNMENT, INDUSTRY AND UNIVERSITY 

 
The concept of triple cooperation strategy among government, industry, and university is taken from the policy that has 

been operated in Indonesia. The Indonesian Financial Service Authority has taken serious efforts to improve Indonesian 

                                                           
8
 See https://www.asia-first.com/newsletter/indonesia-stock-exchange-to-lure-more-sharia-investors. html 
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people financial literacy. According to some national and international surveys the level of Indonesian people financial 

exclusion is quite high. Indonesian government through the Indonesian Financial Service Authority has set comprehensive 

strategy to improve inclusive finance level in Indonesia which is called Inclusive Finance National Strategy. This strategy 

consist of six pillars including financial education, public finance facility, mapping financial information, supporting rules 

and regulations, distribution channel and intermediation facility, and consumer protection.
9
 

 

Focus on financial education, Indonesian government took this strategy as policy to improve people capability to manage 

money that starts with the improvement of people understanding and awareness on financial products and services. The 

scope of this financial education strategy includes knowledge and awareness on various financial products and services, 

knowledge and awareness on risk in terms of financial products and services, consumer protection, and financial 

management skills. 

 

One of the applications of this financial education strategy, government has also set triple cooperation that involves 

government, securities companies, and university. This triple cooperation is being chosen because of some reasons 

including improving the number of investors in financial products and services, improving position and competence of 

financial products and services broker, and improving investors trust. From the industry perspective this triple cooperation 

strategy is needed for marketing strategy and wider the investors input. People need to be given education on how they can 

invest their fund in the field of capital market products and services.  

 

From the university perspective the triple cooperation among government, industry, and university gives opportunity for 

university to supply more professionals in capital market industry. University will also run the program at affordable price. 

University has already had the human resources and infrastructure that support the education programs in capital market 

industry. The university can also get benefit from this cooperation in fulfilling the demand of ministry of education policy 

on Diploma Supplement that should be issued by both university and industry.  

 

 

 

  

                                                           
9
 See http://sikapiuangmu.ojk.go.id/FrontEnd/images/FileDownload/184_OJK_NATIONAL%20 

STRATEGY%20 FOR%20 FINANCIAL%20LITERACY.pdf. See alsohttps://en.tempo.co/read/news/2017/01/25/ 

056839476/OJK-Optimistic-to-Reach-Inclusive-Finance-Index-Target. 
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   There are two types of cooperation application at the university level, i.e. first jointly investment gallery among 

Indonesian Stock Exchange, Security Company, and university; second TICMI certified program.    

 

INVESTMENT GALLERY 

 
Investment gallery is a three party cooperation among Indonesian Stock Exchange (IDX), University, and Securities 

Company IDX Member that does not only provide trading and investment activity information in the stock market as well 

as other capital market products and services but also play the role as educating and socializing agent towards people that 

need to be informed as potential investors in Indonesian capital market. The Investment Gallery also provides opportunity 

for people who are interested in having career in capital market industry. The investment Gallery can be perfect place to 

deepen knowledge and understanding on capital market industry. The gallery provides all publication in terms of capital 

market published by Indonesian capital market regulator including all the rules and regulations. 

 

The investment gallery is expected give more information about the benefit and the potential of investing in capital market 

industry, including the investment strategies and improvement the level awareness of potential investor particularly in the 

investment risk in capital market.  

 

According to the regulator information, massive socialization and education which has been done so far has positive 

impact in improving the number of capital market investors. There is 30% increasing in number of Indonesian investors in 

capital market in 2016 after the socialization and education program was released. Until March 2017 there has been 251 

Investment Galleries were built at university all around Indonesia and 17 of which are Sharia Investment Galleries. 

 

There are some easy steps to open Investment Gallery at the university that can be simplified in the flowchart as follow: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First Step: Signing Memorandum of Understanding among Capital Market Regulator Indonesian Stock Exchange, 

Securities Company IDX Member, and University. The MOU contains the agreement for these three parties to have 

specific cooperation to open Investment Gallery. There are some rights and obligations that must be fulfilled by each party 

for instance about the space, the equipment, the trading and investment software system, the programs, and the others.  

 

Second Step: Each party must fulfill their rights and obligation in terms of opening the Investment Gallery. The Indonesian 

Stock Exchange plays role as government agent to set the socialization and education about Capital Market. IDX provides 

rules, regulations, and also open information channel to the gallery about Capital Market. The Securities Company 

member of IDX play role as capital market industry player. The Securities Company provides system, software, and 

application for investment and trading mechanism. The University plays role as the host of the gallery. The University 

provides space for the Investment Gallery and it will be open for public.   

 

Third Step: After each party fulfill their obligations in terms with the opening of the Investment Gallery then the gallery 

can be opened officially at the university by these three parties. The Investment Gallery generally is equipped with 

computer set for trading and investment practice under the securities company IDX member computer online trading and 

investment software system. The Investment Gallery is also generally equipped with TV set that plays IDX Channel.  

 

Step 1: 
MOU among IDX - Security Company - University 

Step 2: 
Fulfilling each rights and obligation in MOU 

Step 3: 

Launching Ceremony and Opening the Investment Galley 

Step 4: 

Daily Operation of the Investment Galley at the University 
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Fourth Step: Daily operation of the Investment Gallery. Every day, the Investment Gallery is usually administered by an 

administrator that will manage the Investment Gallery daily activities. The administrator will manage the business plan to 

operate daily activities of the gallery and open the gallery for public not only for the university students. The prospect 

member of the Investment Gallery can apply to be member of gallery. The prospect member will apply application in the 

securities company IDX Member that becomes the partner of the gallery in the cooperation.  

 

TICMI CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

 
TICMI Certification Program is cooperation among Training Institute Capital Market Indonesia (TICMI) from Indonesian 

Stock Exchange (IDX) Regulator, Industry, and University that have been involved in the Investment Gallery cooperation. 

TICMI Certification Program is education on Capital Market Program at the chosen University at certain period. The 

program is expected will have Effect Securities Broker Agent as the output of the program.  

 

According to Main Director of TICMI Program Mety Yusantiati TICMI certification program is one of Indonesian Stock 

Exchange most crucial instrument to increase the number of Indonesian capital market investors. According to IDX 

regulator the first step to increase the number of Indonesian capital market investors must begin from empowerment 

capital market broker position. In the context of sully and demand in the capital market trading and investment mechanism 

towards potential investors the industry must provide competence professionals in capital market industry. This will 

improve the potential investors trust and confidence towards capital market industry. Higher education or university is of 

the best option channel for Indonesian capital market industry to improve the supply of capital market professionals. 

 

TICMI IDX has specific mission to improve Indonesian people knowledge on capital market, TICMI will also keep 

increasing the number of quality human resources and has sufficient knowledge and skill in capital market. The process of 

TICMI Certification Program consists of four steps that can be simplified in the flowchart as follow: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First Step: Pre-TICMI Certification Program is a series of activities before TICMI Certification can be operated at the 

university. At this step, TICMI and University must have pre-agreement about the type of the cooperation. At this stage 

the university must meet minimum requirement to join the cooperation program. First, the university is state or private 

university in Indonesia and has been accredited A or B in one of these major, i.e. Capital Market, Economics, Accounting, 

Management, Business, Banking, and Business Administration. Second, the university can chose one of the two options, 

i.e. A.1. A.2 and option B.1 to B.4. The options can be explained in the table as follow: 

 

 

Regular  

(Option A.1 and A2) 

Non Regular 

(Option B.1 and B4) 

A.1 Creating New Regular Subject on Capital 

Market 

B.1 Giving Specific Addition Lecture on Capital 

Market (for instance giving extra-curriculum) 

A.2 Inserting the Materials on Capital Market in 

existing Regular Subject. 

 

B.2 Giving short course on Capital Market 

B.3 Giving General Lecture on Capital Market 

B.4 Other programs that are possible to be done 

based on University Policy. 

 14 weeks @150 minutes or 3 credit hours.  32 hours or 4 class meeting 

 

Step 1: 

Pre-TICMI Certification Program 

Step 2: 
Preparation for TICMI Certification Program 

Step 3: 

TICMI Certification Program Class 

Step 4: 

TICMI Online Certified Program 
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There is also requirement of student to be fulfilled for regular class. The student must have been passed on certain subjects 

with minimum B at subjects of introduction of economics, introduction of accounting, introduction of statistics, financial 

management, and portfolio management (optional).  

 

Second Step: Preparation for TICMI Certification Program is a step in which university and TICMI IDX sign 

Memorandum of Understanding to operate TICMI Certification Program. At this stage TICMI IDX and university have 

agreed to operate certain type of the program. 

 

Third Step: TICMI Certification Program Class is a series of steps in operating the program. The operational of the 

program class begins with using syllabus and materials from TICMI IDX in which the university open regular class with 

option A.1 and A.2. At the first year the lecturer is coming from TICMI IDX that will assist the university in running the 

program. At the second year the lecturers from university have been certified and are ready to replace the lecturer from 

TICMI IDX to operate the TICMI Certification program. Eventually at the third year, the university can operate the 

TICMI Certification program under its own program. 

 

Fourth Step: TICMI Online Certification program is the final test in the program. The students that have taken A.1 or A.2 

option can join online certification test to get certification for Securities Trader Broker Agent (passed 65% per module) or 

Investment Manager Agent (passed 60% per module) issued by TICMI IDX. This final test can also converted to certain 

mark according to university standard for final mark at the subject of capital market. 

 

STUDENTS’ LITERACY LEVEL ON HALAL INVESTMENT: CASE STUDY UIN SUMATERA 

UTARA INDONESIA 

 
UIN Sumatera Utara (State Islamic University of North Sumatera-Indonesia) is the seventh university that signed 

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) at TICMI Certification Program from about 30 prospects MOU among 

Government, industry, and university in 2017. UIN Sumatera Utara is the first Sharia Investment Gallery in North 

Sumatera. Shariah Investment Gallery in UIN North Sumatera is the 19
th

 Shariah Investment Gallery in Indonesia and the 

247
th

 Investment Gallery in Indonesia.
10

 

 

Students’ literacy level on halal capital market products can be defined as students’ knowledge and understanding on halal 

investment in capital market products. This research aim to study the effectivenss of triple cooperation strategy in 

increasing the students’ literacy level on capital market investment. At the academic year of 2016-2017 there are 5 TICMI 

classes in UIN SU Medan with almost 150 students get involved at the program. These students studied capital market for 

2 credit hours and got enrichment program in shariah investment gallery. To answer the problem statement this research 

has framework design that can be simplified as follow: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The student’s literacy level that have joined this Triple-Cooperation program then were tested using literacy level 

questionnaires. There are 10 questions in the questionnaire that consist of 5 main subjects on halal products in Indonesian 

capital market. The statement and the number of questions can be seen at the table below: 

 

Statement Number of question 

Literacy on General knowledge and understanding on investment in capital 

market. 

1,2 

Literacy on halal stocks/shares 3,4 

Literacy on halal bonds 5,6 

Literacy on derivatives 7,8 

Literacy on halal mutual funds 9,10 

 

 

                                                           
10

 See http://keuangansyariah.mysharing.co/bei-resmikan-galeri-investasi-syariah-di-uin-sumatera-utara/ 
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STUDENTS’ LITERACY ON GENERAL KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING ON 

INVESTMENT IN CAPITAL MARKET 

 
Capital market is part of a financial system concerned with raising capital by dealing in shares, bonds, and other long-term 

investments. Capital market is also a necessity for Muslim society in modern area. Capital market provides another option 

for Muslim investors to invest their fund besides investment in real sector or any other financial investment sectors that 

comply with Islamic belief. Therefore, nowadays besides provides conventional investment instruments, capital market 

also provides halal investment products for Muslim society. Halal investment products in capital market by definition is 

capital market products that comply with Islamic ethical teachings. The students’ literacy level on general knowledge and 

understanding on investment at the table below showed that the financial literacy level for general knowledge on capital 

market is quite high where 110 students or 82% from 134 students gave correct answer and for general knowledge on 

Shariah capital market is also quite high where 121 students or 90% of 134 students gave correct answer. 

 

Table 1: Respondents’ Answer Frequency on General Knowledge and Understanding on Investment in capital market 

Questions Correct Incorrect Total 

Amount % Amount % 100% 

1. The capital market is a market for various 

long-term financial instruments that can 

NOT be traded, whether debt, equity 

(stock), derivative instruments or other 

instruments. 

110 82% 24 18% 134 

 

2. Sharia capital market is a capital market 

separate from the national capital market 

121 90% 13 10% 134 

 

STUDENTS’ LITERACY ON HALAL STOCKS/SHARES 

 
Financial transaction under Islamic law implies direct participation in asset performance which constitutes entrepreneurial 

investments that assigns to financiers clearly identifiable rights and obligations for which they are entitled to receive 

commensurate return in the form of state-contingent performance. Islamic law does not object to payment for the use of an 

asset as long as both lender and borrower share the investment risk together and profits are not guaranteed ex ante but 

accrue only if the investment itself yields income.
11

   

 

Shares or stocks are units of ownership interest in a corporation or financial asset that provide for an equal distribution in 

any profits, if any are declared, in the form of dividends. Halal shares are any shares that comply with shariah teaching and 

do not conduct the business activities that conflicts with Islamic teaching such as gambling, pork, and alcohol beverages. 

This is called sharia compliance. An investor in the share capital of a company becomes technically a part owner of the 

company and therefore responsible for its internal structuring as well. For muslim investors, they may not invest in the 

company that contradicts with the sharia compliance. The students’ literacy level on halal stocks at the table below showed 

that the financial literacy level on stocks in general is quite high where 117 students or 87% of 134 students gave correct 

answer and for Shariah share is also quite high where 120 students or 89% from 134 students gave correct answer. 

 

 

Table 2: Respondents’ Answer Frequency on Halal Stocks/Shares 

 

Questions Correct Incorrect Total 

Amount % Amount % 100% 

3. Advantages of buying stocks are 

dividends, interest-coupons rate and 

capital gains. 

117 87% 17 13% 134 

4. Sharia Shares are capital market products 

derived from Companies / Issuers which 

expressly mention themselves in 

memorandum and article of association as 

Sharia Companies. 

120 89% 14 11% 134 

                                                           
 

11
 Andreas A. Jobst, “Derivatives in Islamic Finance”, Islamic Capital Markets: Product, Regulations & 

Development, 2008, Jeddah: Islamic Research and Training Institute, Islamic Development Bank Group dan Muamalat 

Institute, p.  98.  
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STUDENTS’ LITERACY ON HALAL BONDS 

 
A bond is a contractual debt obligation of the issuer to pay to bondholders, on certain specified dates, interest and 

principal. Halal bonds structured in such a way as to generate returns to investors without infringing Islamic law (that 

prohibits riba or interest). Sharia compliant bond is called Sukuk that is defined by the AAOIFI as securities of equal 

denomination representing individual ownership interests in a portfolio of eligible existing or future assets. The students’ 

literacy level on halal bonds at the table below showed that the financial literacy level on bonds in general is quite high 

where 106 students or 79% from 134 students gave correct answer and for halal bonds is also quite high where 115 

students or 85% from 134 students gave correct answer. 

 

Table 3: Respondents’ Answer Frequency on Halal Bonds 

Questions Correct Incorrect Total 

Amount % Amount % 100% 

5. Bonds are classified as fixed price 

investments with variable and fixed 

dividend values. 

106 79% 28 21% 134 

6. Sukuk is a Shariah Bond that uses an 

instrument that promises a fixed profit 

without requiring underlying asset or 

underlying transaction because it is purely 

a debt. 

115 85% 19 15% 134 

 

 

STUDENTS’ LITERACY ON DERIVATIVES 

 
A derivative is a contract that derives its value from the performance of an underlying entity. The development of 

derivative market in emerging market plays a special role as financial instruments to manage market, credit, and interest 

rate risk in largely underdeveloped local capital markets. Derivatives in general are financial contracts whose inherent 

value derives from, and exist by reference to, a pre-determined payoff structure of securities, interest rates, commodities, 

credit risk, and foreign exchange or any other tradable assets, indices thereof and/or baskets of any combination of the 

above with varied maturities.
12

  Despite their importance for financial sector development derivatives are still few and 

limited in development. In Indonesian capital market there are some halal derivative products including rights issue and 

sharia warrant.  Based on the survey, at the table below showed that the financial literacy level on halal derivative is quite 

high where 98 students or 73% from 134 students gave correct answer and for general knowledge on Shariah capital 

market is also quite high where 101 students or 75% from 134 students gave correct answer. 

 

Table 4: Respondents’ Answer Frequency on Derivative Products 

Questions Correct Incorrect Total 

Amount % Amount % 100% 

7. Derivative products are very risky 

instruments if not used very carefully. 

98 73% 36 27% 134 

8. There is no derivative products in shariah 

capital market 

101 75% 33 25% 134 

 

STUDENTS’ LITERACY ON HALAL MUTUAL FUNDS 

 
A mutual fund is an investment vehicle made up of a pool of funds collected from many investors for the purpose of 

investing in securities such as stocks, bonds, money market instruments and similar assets. According to the survey at the 

table below showed that the financial literacy level on general knowledge on mutual funds in capital market is quite high 

where 126 students or 94% from 134 students gave correct answer and for their financial literacy on shariah mutual fund is 

also quite high where 122 students or 91% from 134 students gave correct answer. 
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 Andreas  A. Jobst, “Derivatives in Islamic Finance”,  98. 
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Table 5: Respondents’ Answer Frequency on Halal Mutual Funds  

Questions Correct Incorrect Total 

Amount % Amount % 100% 

9. Every mutual fund company has an 

investment manager. 

126 94% 8 6% 134 

10. Sharia Mutual Fund is a place to invest in 

mutual fund companies that have 

obligation to have an investment manager 

who understands sharia products in 

capital market. 

122 91% 12 9% 134 

 

 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

Triple cooperation strategy is a specific strategy that has been taken by Indonesian capital market regulator. Triple 

cooperation involved Indonesian Stock Exchange regulator, Industry, and University. This research showed that the Triple 

cooperation has been success to develop and improve university student’s literacy on capital market and its products in 

general. Related with Halal products in Indonesian capital market, the regulator has also set Triple cooperation in Sharia 

Investment Gallery. This research has also showed that the Triple cooperation through Sharia Investment Gallery has been 

success to develop and improve university students literacy on halal products in Indonesian Capital Market.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

The global financial crisis in 2008 triggered a search for more sustainable alternatives than conventional finance. Islamic 

banking and finance (IBF) as a form of halal financing, therefore, has received attention not only from academia but also 

from practitioners. In fact, since its first appearance in 1970s, the IBF industry holds gradual annual growth with $ 2 

trillion financial assets in 2015. However, despite this gradual development the industry has been criticized due to its 

resemblance to conventional counterparties in terms of its financial practices and products. This critical problem 

threatens the identity of IBF, potentially its very existence if there is no difference between IBF and conventional finance. 

This paper examines and analyzes the current critical problems through the lens of New Institutional Economics (NIE) 

and discusses the implications of further growth of the IBF sector. This institutional analysis provides the opportunity to 

identify and analyze the structural and institutional problems of the current practice of IBF. In addition, this analysis 

suggests the resolution to the current problems of IBF in an institutional perspective. By analyzing the issues, this paper 

argues that Islamic moral economy based Islamic banks under the concept of NIE, called Islamic social and ethical banks, 

can address the current issues of the IBF industry. Moreover, this form of bank can provide the future and prospects of 

IBF.  

Keywords: Islamic banking and finance, Islamic banks, halal financing, New Institutional economics, Islamic moral 

economy, Islamic social and ethical banks 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The Islamic banking and finance (IBF) industry is one of the fastest growing industries in the world. In 2006, Islamic 

financial assets worldwide totalled $386 billion. By the end of 2016, the number had soared to $1440 billion, an average 

annual growth rate of 12.72% (The Banker, 2016a). IBF has grown at a much faster rate than conventional finance, with 

Islamic banks having shown resilience during the global financial crisis in 2008, compared to conventional counterparties 

(Asutay, 2013; Belal, Abdelsalam, & Nizamee, 2014; King, 2015). This fact has brought IBF to the attention of not only 

Muslim but also non-Muslim countries.  

 

The resilience of Islamic banks in the face of the crisis has been due to its unique nature derived from a religious-ethical 

foundation (Asutay, 2013). However, some argue that contemporary IBF mostly pursues economic efficiency, much like 

their ‘conventional’ counterparts, with a failure to fulfill social and ethical goals (Asutay, 2007b, 2013; Mansour, Ben 

Jedidia, & Majdoub, 2015). Therefore, the current practice of Islamic banks has been criticized, and the need for an 

Islamic social and ethical functioning bank has been discussed.  

 

This essay aims to examine the failure of Islamic banks to meet social and ethical goals, and the need for an Islamic social 

and ethical bank through the lens of New Institutional Economics (NIE). The NIE perspective examines the structural and 

institutional issues involved. In so doing, this essay also aims to identify why an Islamic moral economy should be based 

on Islamic banking operations and why these social and ethical values of Islamic banks are needed in current society, not 

only in an institutional perspective, but also according to the current demands in the market. Finally, this essay argues that 

there should be a new form of Islamic social and ethical bank, based on an Islamic moral economy for further development 

of IBF industry.  

 

The current paper is divided into four sub-sections: the next section presents some background of the IBF industry from its 

emergence to the current practice and public perception. The third section examines and analyzes the current failure of 

Islamic banks to fulfill social and ethical roles in NIE perspective. The explanation of institutions, its levels and NIE is 

presented, and current criticism of Islamic banks is analyzed. The fourth section aims to present Islamic moral economy as 

a basic institution of Islamic banks. The foundational and ethical axioms of Islam that is a basis of Islamic moral economy 

and Islamic banks is identified. The fifth section suggests the new form of Islamic banks with social and ethical goals to 

fulfill the Islamic moral economy as a future prospect of IBF. In this section, the need for Islamic social and ethical banks 
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is examined not only through an institutional perspective, but also according to the current demand in the market. The last 

part summarizes and concludes the paper by pointing out some issues that should be addressed to establish and operate 

Islamic social and ethical banks. The issues of the interest of the government, supporting legal systems, product 

development and innovation are discussed. 

 

 

THE ISLAMIC BANKING AND FINANCE (IBF) INDUSTRY 

 
IBF is an operational and institutional tool (Asutay, 2007a, 2012), or a product of Islamic economics as a system of 

banking which is in accordance with the principles of Islamic law (Shariah) (Zaman & Asutay, 2009). Therefore, the IBF 

sector has its own values, principles and institutions derived from Islam’s core text, playing a key role as an embedded 

culture (Asutay, 2007b).  

 

IBF industry emerged in the 1970s and has evolved through the 1980s and the 1990s to a modern form (Asutay, 2007b; 

Warde, 2000). In fact, The IBF industry now is one of the fastest growing industries in the world. By the end of 2016, 

Islamic financial assets totaled $1440 billion, an average annual growth rate 12.72% (The Banker, 2016a). IBF has grown 

at a much faster rate than conventional finance, with Islamic banks having shown resilience during the global financial 

crisis in 2008, compared to conventional counterparties (Asutay, 2013; Belal et al., 2014; King, 2015). This fact has 

brought IBF to the attention of not only Muslim but also non-Muslim countries. Following the financial crisis, the 

weakness inherent to the conventional finance system were revealed (Belal et al., 2014). Some argue that one of reasons 

for this crisis was due to moral failures that led to exploitation, corruption and unethical practices in risk management 

(Siddiqi, 2008 cited in Ahmed, 2009; Puzetto, 2008 cited in Mansour et al., 2015). On the other hand, one of reasons why 

IBF was relatively resistant to the effects of crisis was due to its rooted morality, derived from the religious-ethical 

foundations of Islam (Asutay, 2013). This has prohibited the use of derivatives and excessive leverages (Ahmed, 

Mohieldin, Verbeek, & Aboulmagd, 2015; Mohieldin, 2012). However, the contemporary practices of IBF have been 

criticized for not fulfilling key Islamic ethical and social values (Asutay, 2007b, 2013; Mansour et al., 2015). Instead, they 

follow the practice of conventional financial systems, pursuing profit maximization and economic efficiency (Zaman & 

Asutay, 2009). 

 

The next section analyses the failure of IBF in fulfilling its social and ethical goals through the lens of New Institutional 

Economics (NIE). Islamic banking sectors are specifically analysed in this essay as the Islamic banking sector is one of the 

biggest and main drivers of growth of the Islamic finance industry, accounting for 73% of total IBF assets in 2015, and 

this number is expected to increase to 80% by 2021 (Thomson Reuters, 2016). 

 

 

THE FAILURE OF ISLAMIC BANKS FROM AN NIE PERSPECTIVE 

 
Despite the attitudes towards Islamic ethical and social values of the Islamic banks since the 2008 financial crisis (Asutay, 

2015; Hassan & Rasem, 2009; Mansour et al., 2015), the contemporary practice of Islamic banks has been criticised by its 

resemblance with conventional finance, with failure of fulfilling key Islamic ethical and social values (Asutay, 2007b, 

2013; Mansour et al., 2015). As examples above, rather than using an equity-based mode which is long-term oriented 

financing promoting healthy and stable real economy development, Islamic banks prefer to use debt-based modes which 

are short-term financing providing much higher profit (Asutay, 2012). Consequently, because of the merit of high 

profitability and efficiency, some products that resemble conventional finance’s derivatives are used in Islamic banks 

(Ahmed 2009 cited in Ahmed et al., 2015). In addition, the use of Qard Hassan (Benevolent loan), one of the social roles 

of Islamic banks to assist the poor and eliminate poverty, is very limited in Islamic banks (Asutay, 2012).  

 

NEW INSTITUTIONAL ECONOMICS (NIE) 

 
The concept NIE has developed as a response to the limitation of neo-classical economics and failure of old institutional 

economics. The neo-classical theory and its empirical analysis are ‘generic’ and originally were planned to be applicable 

to any economy, ignoring the attributes and impacts of diverse social, political and economic institutions (Joskow, 2004). 

Moreover, the failure of old institutional economics in addressing the economic issues during the Great Depression 

(Joskow, 2004) led scholars to the foundation of ‘New’ Institutional economics. NIE is an interdisciplinary field of 

economics aimed at understanding the role and impact of institutions in various areas – such as in the legal, political, 

social, and economic spheres (Ahmed, 2012; Joskow, 2004; Klein, 1999), and is used here to explore the failure of Islamic 

banks to fulfil their social and ethical goals.  
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According to North (1990) in Zaman and Asutay’s (2009, p.90) article, institution can be defined as “the rules of the game 

in society, or more formally, are the humanly devised constraints that shape human interaction”. Roland (2004), 

Williamson (2000) and Ahmed (2012) classify the institutional levels and provide the core framework of NIE which can 

be used to illustrate the reasons behind the current critical problems facing Islamic banks. The first level they describe is 

the social embeddedness level. As a very basic and informal institution that determines other deriving institutions below it, 

this level includes culture, values, customs, traditions, social norms, knowledge, and religion (Jackson, 2011; Roland, 

2004; Williamson, 2000). Since these institutions tend to change slowly and continuously, Roland (2004) called them 

slow-moving institutions.  

 

The second level described is the institutional environment, “where the formal constraints and enforcement rules are 

specified” (Ahmed, 2012, p. 26). Williamson (2000) names it the ‘rules of [the] game’, whilst Roland (2004) calls 

institutions at this level and below fast-moving institutions since these institutions tend to change relatively quickly and 

discontinuously. At this level, constitutions, laws, courts, political systems and other institutions enforce political, human 

rights and property rights are included (Joskow, 2004).  

 

The third level refers to institutions of governance or organizational level. This level is called ‘the play of the game’ by 

Williamson (2000). Based on the above institutional environment, practical choices and economic relationships are made 

according to the institutional governance arrangements (Joskow, 2004). Therefore, at this level, the practical structure of 

institutions, such as organisations, and the structure of contractual and transactional relations, is defined (Joskow, 2004).  

 

The last level of institutions is resource allocation and employment. This level deals with the everyday operation of the 

economy in which prices, cost and quantities are determined (Joskow 2004, Williamson 2000). Since resource allocation is 

determined by the above mentioned informal and formal institutions, the same resources could be allocated by different 

societies in different ways depending on their culture and values (Ahmed, 2012).  

 

The development of institutions without embedded values or the transplantation of institutions from the outside would not 

succeed. This is because institutions in any given country are shaped by the “complex interaction between slow- and fast- 

moving institutions of [that] country” (Roland 2004, p.119). Thus, institutions developed atop the culture of one country 

would not be suitable for other country. In addition, institutional change and development can be effected through the 

interaction of institutions derived from intellectual exchange, such as those that occurred in Western Europe in the 14
th

 and 

18
th

 centuries; the Renaissance and the Enlightenment, respectively (Roland, 2004). Ahmed (2012) also emphasises the 

importance of knowledge, saying that “a key feature of its (NIE) framework is how knowledge helps frame an economy’s 

institutions, organizations, and products” (Ahmed 2012, p.24). Thus, the importance of knowledge and culture as the basic 

institution in its analysis of the Islamic financial sector is explored below.  

 

ANALYSIS OF THE FAILURE OF ISLAMIC BANKS 

 
The main criticism that modern Islamic banks receive is the resemblance to conventional counterparties. This problem 

threatens the identity of IBF, potentially its very existence. From an NIE perspective, firstly, this problem is due to the 

increased gap between Islamic basic knowledge or values, and practical and operational institutions, namely IBF. And this 

divergence is originated from underdevelopment of Islamic knowledge (Ahmed, 2012). Islamic banks could not develop 

based on Islamic values, instead they have adopted neo-classical assumptions and modes of operation which conflict with 

the Islamic values, and ignore the intrinsic social values of Islamic economics(Asutay, 2007b, 2008). Although Islamic 

economics provide foundational axioms and principles of economics and finance based on the Islamic sources, they have 

not developed and provided its operational axioms to Islamic banks (Zaman & Asutay, 2009). Therefore, the 

contemporary Islamic banking is practiced and influenced within neo-classical framework (Zaman & Asutay, 2009). As a 

result, today most Islamic banks, in practice, prioritise economic efficiency and incentives in much the same way as 

conventional financial organizations, rather than aiming at religious, social, or moral norms (Asutay, 2007b). In the 7
th
 

century Islamic knowledge was actively developed through application of the Shariah to the problems Islamic societies 

faced (Ahmed, 2012). During that time, Islamic civilisation developed dramatically into some of the world’s most 

advanced cultures (Ahmed, 2012). However, for about three centuries, due to the ending of ijtihad, the development of 

Islamic knowledge became stagnant. Some of the norms developed during the 7
th

 century are not compatible or applicable 

in today’s society since contemporary societies are much larger and have more complex relations with foreign influences 

(Kuran, 1983). This stagnation that prevented Islamic society from catching up with the new world and developing new 

institutions led the IBF sector to adopt foreign institutions. As a result, this created Islamic sub-economics that existed 

within the conventional institutional environment (Ahmed, 2012).  

 

Secondly, as an institutional environment, an undeveloped and unfavorable legal environment for Islamic banks has led to 

the failure of operations of Islamic banks in social and ethical areas. The conventional legal and regulatory systems that 

most countries adopt do not support Islamic banks’ operation. For example, the primary activity of Islamic banks concerns 
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trading and investing in equity, however most conventional banking laws do not allow banks to undertake these activities 

(Ahmed, 2014). Thus, under a conventional legal regime, Islamic banks tend to replicate conventional financial practices 

to be in accordance with conventional financial law (Ahmed, 2011b). This may result in the practices and products of 

Islamic banks becoming similar with conventional ones. 

 

The next section examines the features of an Islamic moral economy as a basic institution for Islamic banks to identify the 

proper features that Islamic banks should take into consideration as its operational institution.  

 

ISLAMIC MORAL ECONOMY AS A BASIC INSTITUTION 

 
The religion of Islam engages every aspect of Muslim life, incorporating its moral values not only in the religious domain, 

but also in the political, social, and economic domains (Haniffa & Hudaib, 2007). Of these, Islamic economics can be 

defined as a science that deals with the allocation and distribution of resources to realize human well-being according to 

Islamic law and principles, based on the definitions in Asutay’s (2013) paper. Islamic moral economy introduced by Tripp 

(2006) incorporates the Islamic, therefore, it strengthens the social and ethical aspects of Islam in the Islamic economy 

(Asutay, 2012; Mohd Nor, 2016). This Islamic moral economy emerged to emphasize the importance of moral values in 

behaviours and in the market against “the rationalist, self-maximizing and efficiency-oriented capitalist market economy” 

(Asutay, 2010, p. 36).  

 

Islamic moral economy is articulated based on the ethical axioms of Islam. This axiomatic approach has been developed 

by leading Islamic economists such as Ahmed (1980; 1994; 2003), Chapra (1992; 2000), El-Ghazali (1994), Naqvi (1981; 

1994), Siddiqi (1981), and Sirageldin (2002) (cited in Asutay, 2007a). This essay summarizes axioms from Naqvi (1994) 

and Asutay (2007a) references. The first of these is Tawhid, which means God’s unity and sovereignty (Asutay, 2007a). 

This axiom first defines the vertical relationship between God and humanity. With respect to economics, because everyone 

is considered an important and integral part of the world, freedom of action is given to them, which allows for free 

economic activity (Asutay, 2007a). The second axiom is justice and beneficence. This axiom defines the horizontal 

relationships between individuals. The equilibrium concept here is very important since it means equal distribution of 

wealth, the balance between self-interest and social welfare, and consequently, the need to support the poor (Naqvi, 1994). 

And, individuals are promoted to realize justice through beneficence of individuals in the economic system (Ahmad, 2004; 

Asutay, 2007a). The third axiom is free will. In Islamic economics, all individuals possess free will in their economic 

activities (Asutay, 2007a; Naqvi, 1994). The next axiom, related to free will, is responsibility. The underlying principle of 

this is that although Islam allows individuals free will, each individual should take responsibility for their own decisions 

and actions exercised under that will. Moreover, this axiom implies responsibility for the public good (Asutay, 2007a),  

therefore, individuals should seek a balance between self-maximisation and social welfare (Naqvi, 1994). The fifth axiom 

is Rubabiyyah. This is specifically related to the concept of sustainable development. The axiom emphasises equal 

development among all creations in the world, in harmony. The sixth is Tazkiyah. According to Asutay (2007a), this 

axiom implies purification and self-development process about negative outcomes, and this leads to economic and social 

development. The last axiom is the Maqasid al-Shariah (the objective of Shariah). This axiom provides the entire 

framework for an Islamic economic system, and the above axioms are “the articulation and operationalisation aspect of 

Maqasid al-Shariah” (Asutay, 2012, p. 96). Therefore, it is very important to understand the Maqasid al-Shariah, to 

understand the overall objective of an Islamic moral economy and Islamic banks  (Asutay, 2007b, 2012). The Maqasid al-

Shariah is to promote human welfare and prevent harm, and it enhances, consequently, social and economic stability 

(Ahmed, 2011a; Bedoui & Mansour, 2015). Therefore, the objective of Islamic banks should also be to realise these goals 

“by contributing to the development of the society through ethical banking and investing” (Asutay, 2013). 

 

The foundational axioms and the Maqasid al-Shariah are theoretically reflected in the operation of Islamic banks to realize 

social and ethical goals. Firstly, ethical financial activities and investments defined Shariah can benefit a healthy society. 

Secondly, the prohibition on interest is the most representative, implying the social and ethical goals of Islamic banks 

(Hayat, 2010). Interest is not allowed since it creates big social gaps between the wealthy and the poor, in an unethical way 

(Gilani, 2015). Thirdly, instead of interest-based finance, Islamic banks use the concept of a profit and loss sharing mode 

as a more ethical mode of distributing wealth efficiently and equitably (Hassan & Rasem, 2009; Mansour et al., 2015). 

Fourthly, Islamic banks make sure that they contribute to the development of society through investment in the real 

economy, not only through financializing funds (Gilani, 2015). Lastly, Qard Hassan in Islamic banks theoretically plays 

an important role in helping the poor and eliminating poverty.  

 

However, unfortunately, these theoretical operations are not properly practiced in contemporary Islamic banks. This is due 

to the underdevelopment of institutions and the consequent divergence between Islamic values and operational institutions 

today. Therefore, there should be a proper form of operational institution derived from Islamic knowledge and Islamic 

moral economy, namely Islamic social and ethical banks fulfilling the social and ethical goals of Islamic law.  
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ISLAMIC SOCIAL AND ETHICAL BANKS 
 
Institutionally, current Islamic commercial banks face difficulties to fulfill social and ethical goals of Shariah since they 

are designed to carry out the commercial functions of banks with a neo-classical perspective (Asutay, 2007b) which 

prioritizes profit maximization, and due to the competition with other conventional financial institutions (Warde, 2000). 

On the other hand, social banks can be defined “the practice of financial institutions that gives priority to social outcomes 

and positive impact of their financial activities to society” (Duan 2012, Relano 2011, Weber & Remer 2011, Mayo 2001, 

Mayo & Guene 2001, Reifner 2001 cited in Mohd Nor, 2016). To meet social objectives, financial institutions’ nature, 

culture, mission and goals are important determinants (Ahmed et al., 2015). Therefore, many scholars argue that there 

should exist a new form of organizations that can fulfill social and ethical requirements of Shariah (Ahmed, 2011b; 

Asutay, 2007b; El-Gamal, 2006; Mohd Nor, 2016). In contrary, some argue that the model of social banking should be 

internalized within the existing Islamic banks (Mohd Nor et al. 2015 cited in Mohd Nor, 2016), however, it could be 

difficult due to institutional problems and divergence. Although, already the current Islamic banks fulfill the above roles 

by providing microfinance, Qard Hassan and Corporate Social Responsibilities (CSR), contributing to the development of 

community, the volume is relatively very small. For example, in fact, a small number of institutions provide Islamic 

microfinance, which covers less than 1% of the total microfinance market (El-Zoghbi & Tarazi 2013 cited in Ahmed et al., 

2015). In terms of Qard Hassan, IBF sector uses it in a negligible level (Aggarwal & Yousef 2000 cited in Asutay 2007b) 

since the Islamic banks perceive it as a risky product (Mohd Nor, 2016).  

 

In addition to the institutional perspective, there are also some reasons why social and ethical Islamic banks are needed in 

today’s society. First of all, globally, the issue of social justice, the elimination of poverty and wealth redistribution in 

society have received great concern (Ahmed 1991, Thakur 1996 cited in Kamla & Rammal, 2013). Specially, following 

the financial crisis, the weaknesses inherent to the conventional finance system were revealed (Belal et al., 2014). Some 

argue that one of reasons for this crisis was due to moral failures that led to exploitation and corruption, and unethical 

practices in risk management (Siddiqi 2008, cited in Ahmed, 2009; Puzetto 2008 cited in Mansour et al., 2015). On the 

other hand, one of reasons why Islamic banking was relatively resistant to the effects of crisis was due to its rooted 

morality, derived from the religious-ethical foundations of Islam (Asutay, 2013). Therefore, the crisis showed the potential 

of Islamic banks from a social and ethical performance point of view. Following this potential of Islamic banks, it is 

argued that IBF can play significant role in supporting the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) (Ahmed et al., 

2015; Al-Aboodi, 2016; The Banker, 2016b). SDG has 17 goals with 169 targets, with the objectives of “ending extreme 

poverty, tackling climate change and fighting injustice and inequality by 2030” (Al-Aboodi, 2016, p. 16). Al-Aboodi 

(2016) is of the view that the objective of the IBF industry that encourage development and promote fair finance is in line 

with the objective of the UN’s SDGs. The inherent nature of IBF can contribute to facilitating and promoting sustainable 

development with its institutions such as risk-sharing, close link with the real economy, and emphasis on equality and 

redistribution of wealth that enhances stability and resilience of the financial sectors, promotes inclusive finance and 

addresses environmental and social issues (Ahmed et al., 2015; Al-Aboodi, 2016). Secondly, many empirical studies show 

that the reason why customers of Islamic banks use such banks is because they desire ethical finance. For non-Muslim 

customers, ethical factors play an important role in choosing Islamic banks (Gilani, 2015). In addition, the stakeholders of 

Islamic banks are in favor of corporate social responsibility (CSR) issues (Dusuki 2005, cited in Bedoui & Mansour, 

2015). Finally, Islamic social and ethical banks can expand their market and involve more customers, which will lead to 

positive outcomes and the development of Islamic banks with a strong Islamic identity (Asutay, 2007b, 2015).  

 

Therefore, under the form of Islamic social and ethical banks, the banks are expected to fulfill the social and ethical role of 

banks such as assisting the poor, eliminating poverty, promoting social justice and community development, through 

providing equity-based or profit-loss sharing financing, microfinancing and Qard Hassan. The equity-based or profit-loss 

sharing financing is preferable and considered a superior mode of Islamic banks than a debt-based mode since it creates 

value-added economic activity (Asutay, 2007b). In addition, included this mode, the bank can contribute to real economic 

development with its nature of long-term financing by investing in sectors that need financing and necessity for economic 

growth in society, such as agriculture, industry and manufacturing (Asutay, 2007b). Furthermore, according to Ahmed 

(2004), Islamic banks are in a better position to provide microfinance than other microfinance institutions from economic 

perspective. By avoiding challenges arising from conventional and Islamic microfinance institutions, Islamic banks can 

provide skilled manpower and existing infrastructures such as network of branches, which will reduce extra operating 

costs. Moreover, as Islamic banks depend on its internal sources of funds from deposits, relatively, they can use sources of 

funds without external restrictions.  

 

In fact, as a social and ethical bank form, currently diverse forms of banks are operating in practice. The examples include 

narrow banking, Community Development Bank and Qard hassan bank in Iran (originally called Qarzon-Hasane Mehr 

Iran Bank). Narrow banking system was emerged as a result of the revelation of conventional finance’s weakness and 
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riskiness by correcting the unstable structure of conventional finance by matching their deposits with assets that are 

inherently low risk (Spong, 1996). This provides a stable financial environment. Community Development Banks aim to 

deliver their service such as credit, payment and savings opportunities to community, specially to segments that are 

excluded from normal banking sectors such as low income people and small business entrepreneurs (Minsky, 

Papadimitriou, Phillips, & Wray, 1996). Qard Hassan bank in Iran is a specialized bank focusing on providing benevolent 

loan with an interest-free and non-profit mechanism.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 
In summary, as a result of the recent financial crisis, Islamic banks as an alternative banking system rooted in social and 

ethical goals have received attention. However, current Islamic banks typically do not fulfill their social and ethical 

objectives. This is because of the divergence between basic Islamic institutions and operational institutions. This 

divergence results from the failure to develop and internalize Islamic knowledge into operational tools and the lack of 

supporting legal institutions for Islamic banks.  

 

From an NIE perspective, there should be a new form of institution that can fulfill Islamic principles. Supporting this 

argument, The Banker, one of the international financial publications owned by the Financial Times, said that the IBF is 

expected to have another transformative phase in the next decade (The Banker, 2016b). In fact, there exist some forms of 

social and ethical banks operating in practice. If the new form of Islamic bank is activated based on Islamic moral 

economy as a basic institution, Islamic banks can have much potential to realize social and ethical values in the banking 

operation as compared with other counterparties. As the recent crisis has revealed, as such banks benefit also by being 

resistant to similar crises, moral and social banks are needed. In addition, to maintain and strengthen a unique identity and 

to meet the increasing demand for social banks throughout the world, inculcating social and ethical values into Islamic 

banks is indispensable in current society. 

 

For the future, to overcome the hurdles faced when establishing and operating Islamic social banks and for further 

development of the Islamic finance industry, there are some issues to be addressed and require further research. Firstly, for 

the sustainability of Islamic social and ethical banks, there should be some government assistance. This can be derived 

from the positive government will towards the IBF industry. The reason for the development of the UK and Malaysia in 

the industry has been attributed to the help of the government, focusing on financial economic value of the industry 

(Asutay, 2007a, 2010).  Secondly, a supporting legal system, as an institutional environment, is required to support the 

social and ethical aspects of Islamic banks. Thirdly, Islamic commercial banks also need to be more based on an Islamic 

moral economy, so as to not create a divergence between Islamic commercial and social banks. It is an undeniable fact that 

the current Islamic banks, which are called Islamic commercial banks, in this paper, have  led to the significant 

development of the industry and made the industry as one of the global financial systems by adopting economic efficiency 

(Asutay, 2010). Because of the different roles of both banks and existing demand from both consumers and producers, 

Islamic commercial banks need to remain as they are (Tag El-Din, 2004 cited in Asutay, 2007b). However, the practice of 

Islamic commercial banks should be more in line with Islamic moral economy to prevent themselves from beinga replica 

of conventional finance. Fourthly, along with macro level of innovations, institutional innovations in this paper, as a micro 

level of innovation, product developments and innovation should be continuously undertaken not only for both Islamic 

social and ethical banks, and commercial banks but also for overall Islamic financial market to maintain Islamic identity, 

to fulfil social and ethical functions, and to promote future development of the industry (Ahmed, 2011b; The Banker, 

2016a). Lastly, although the focus of this paper is limited in an Islamic banking sector by suggesting Islamic social and 

ethical banks, to look forward the future of the Islamic finance industry, the focus of development should shift to Islamic 

financial sectors which include Islamic capital market, diverse fund managements and emerging flat forms. Waqf, Zakah 

charitable, and development funds, crowding funding, Fintech are included. These financial sectors are expected to 

provide further opportunity to the Islamic finance industry.  
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ABSTRACT 

 
Halal Market is rapidly growing, and the Korean industry is focusing on its market capacity. However, due to cultural and 

value system differences between Korean society and Islamic society, there are inevitable obstacles that exist. 

Nevertheless, compare to growth of halal industry in Korea, studies on foundation or structural system of Korean halal 

industry which is the most fundamental approach to fostering industrial environment has not been mentioned actively. To 

accelerate qualitative growth and development for strengthening competitiveness of Korean halal Industry, a research on 

fostering sustainable industrial environment and supportive foundation of halal industry are required. Thus, majorly this 

paper aims to discuss about concept of halal ecosystem which was promoted by HDC and its application in Korean 

industrial environment. To discuss about these issues, majorly library study is applied to show dual perspectives, Korean 

authentic view and Islamic perspective at the same time. Consequently, in this paper, conceptual model of triangle halal 

ecosystem will be proposed broadly as a solution through its components and factors description. Additionally, at the last 

part of this paper, its application in Korean industry and expected benefits will be highlighted. 

Keywords: Halal, Ecosystem, Korean Halal Industry, Triangle Halal Ecosystem, Sustainability, Qualitative Halal 

Development 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Korean economy has developed based on export oriented industrial strategy and has shown development of industrial 

capacity in global economic arena (Woongho, 2014) through expanding economic territory (Ministry of Trade, Industry 

and Energy, 2014). Through globalization, Korean industry got involved with Islamic market and naturally to export 

Korean products, halal issue rose to surface as a challenge to overcome. However, due to value system difference between 

Korea and Islamic states or Muslim majority countries, dissonance surrounding industrial environment and market 

approaching method has been occurring as obstacle during market expansion (Doyoung, 2011). Nevertheless, Korean 

industry prospects and recognizes halal industry’s continuous development and expectation as new growth engine of 

Korean industry (Yunjae, et, al., 2015), thus Korean government set policy as measure for development of halal industry 

and vitalization of relevant export (Samcheol and Namhoon, 2015). Following this flow domestically, a significant number 

of researches have revealed and presented comparatively in aspects of cultural anthropology, certification with standard 

(Min-Kyo, 2014), marketing, measure, case studies have studied actively, yet industrial foundation formation nor 

industrial sustainability study or industrial policy (Yunjae, et, al., 2015) have not actively mentioned.  

 

In this context, it is required to research about fostering sustainability and supportive foundation establishment of halal 

industry focusing on Korean domestic aspect to accelerate growth and development for strengthening competitiveness in 

halal market through a complete approach. Therefore, through this paper, the concept of halal ecosystem which was 

proposed by HDC, Malaysia, as new concept will be discussed. Additionally, through this idea, triangle halal ecosystem 

conceptual model will be proposed through components descriptions. Lastly, its expected benefit; especially application in 

Korean industry will be broadly discussed in the last chapter.   

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 
This research is basically based on the library study in context of both perspectives, Korean authentic perception toward 

halal industry and Islamic value system. Through the library study regarding halal ecosystem, James Moore’s concept of 

industrial ecosystem proposed beyond ecological concept from Tansley (1935) and its following up studies were 
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strategically linked with HDC’s concept of halal ecosystem. Additionally, for suggesting the expecting benefits of its 

application in Korean industry, Cluster theory; especially agglomeration effect is used for extracting benefits from each 

components of the triangle halal ecosystem conceptual model through figuring out how those components work. 

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
FUNDAMENTAL OF HALAL 

 
Halal and haram is the primary terms in halal industry and those fundamental terms interact to determine comprehensive 

behaviors of Muslims (Omar, et, al., 2012). A literal meaning of halal in Arabic is ‘permissible’. This term has strong 

linkage with Shariah law, which is the primary source of principles in Islam and in this context, the term of halal can be 

understood as ‘lawful’. Generally, halal is understood by believers as permissibility to consume specific products or 

services in halal industrial aspect based on Islamic law. Additionally, halal has comprehensive scope not only to 

consumption, but it also covers business, trade, human relations, finance and every aspect of human behaviors (Samori, et, 

al., 2014). Compared to halal, Haram’s literal meaning is impermissible, prohibited or unlawful. In Islam, most Allah’s 

creation (SWT) are permissible for Muslims to consume except for specific objects which are clearly mentioned by text in 

holy Quran and Sunnah as najs, impure. In holy Quran, Allah (SWT) mentioned:  

 

“O mankind, eat from whatever is on earth [that is] lawful and good and do not follow the footsteps of Satan. Indeed, he is 

to you a clear enemy” (al-Baqarah 2:168). Following this, Allah (SWT) addressed:  

 

“O you who have believed, eat from the good things which We have provided for you and be grateful to Allah if it is 

[indeed] Him that you worship. He has only forbidden to you dead animals, blood, the flesh of swine, and that which has 

been dedicated to other than Allah. But whoever is forced [by necessity], neither desiring [it] nor transgressing [its limit] , 

there is no sin upon him. Indeed, Allah is Forgiving and Merciful” (al- Baqarah 2:172-173). 

 

In the above two verses of sura al-Baqarah, Allah (SWT) described about the concepts of halal and tayyib to people of 

book. Tayyib, its literal meaning in Arabic can be translated as good, pure, wholesome. In this context, the concept of 

tayyib is implemented as halalan tayyiban in aspects of quality, hygiene and safety in halal industry (Mohammad & 

Backhouse, 2014). Additionally, the concept of tayyib in management system is significantly mentioned in the Hadith:  

 

“Abu Said related that the Prophet said: The truthful and trustworthy businessman will be in the company of Prophets, 

saints and martyrs on the Day of Judgment” (Tarmidhi 1210, Dharmi 247/2, Ibn Majah 2146, Ibn Habban 276/11). 

 

Through these evidences in shariah sources, the concept of halalan tayyiban also can be described with application of 

tayyib concept into management part especially in Halal Industry.   

 

HALAL INDUSTRY 

 
Halal industry and its market scale is growing up with significant value system. Traditionally, halal was mostly accepted 

as religious code for Muslims following holy Quran and Sunnah (ITC, 2015). However, since halal market has been 

growing, the concept of halal value got a spotlight not only from Muslims, but also from non-Muslims as quality assured 

consumption method (Wansoo, 2015). From what the HDC’s addressed, halal industry is growing based on value 

proposition of halalan tayyiban (2014). There are two major compositions in the concept of halal value, holistic value and 

universal value. In case of divine value, it can be described as permissible sources authorized by Shariah. In addition, 

universal value covers global common sense and principles surrounding industry such as ethics; eco-friendly; safety; and 

hygiene. This halal value derives halal integrity which can be defined as proper products’ supply chain following divine 

value and universal value.  

 

A scope of halal industry was expanded through two decades. Traditionally, halal was recognized as a reference to meat 

and poultry only focusing on slaughter method (ITC, 2015). But recently, halal industry has been showing its diverse 

scope over raw materials and supply chain covering comprehensive aspects based on its value system. Recent halal 

industry can be classified into two groups, consumption and service. The consumption group contains food and beverage, 

cosmetics, and pharmaceutical industries. On the other hand, the service group include the fields of tourism, logistics, 

warehouse, Islamic finance, waste plex, cleansing, labelling and packaging, media, fashion, halal lab, education, and 

certificate body.  
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The growth of Halal industry is enormous and fast based on relevant indicators, Muslim population growth; divine 

consumption pattern; Muslim purchasing power; economic desire; and non-Muslims’ interest in halal products (Ik-Ran, 

2013). Additionally, global halal market has promising prospects and potential (Min-Kyo, 2014). It has recorded through 

its continuous growth, an average of 12.6% CGAR since 2004 even during the global economic depression (Wansoo, 

2015). In 2013, total global halal market was valued at USD 2 trillion (Eun-Mi, 2015). Moreover, it stood in 2015 at USD 

2.3 trillion, and it is expected to grow to USD 3.7 trillion in 2019 (Ahmad, 2017). In case of halal food market; which 

forms the largest part of the total global halal market was valued at USD 1.17 trillion in 2015, and its expected potential 

growth to be USD 1.9 trillion in 2019 by an 8.5% of CAGR growth (Thomson Reuters, 2016). It is hard to deny that the 

global halal market is an enormous one market entity of USD 1.37 trillion of food and beverage consumption compared to 

other markets China (USD 857 billion), the United State (USD 768 billion), Japan (USD 445 billion), and India (USD 434 

billion) (Evans & Syed, 2015). 

 

KOREAN HALAL INDUSTRY 

 
Halal industry was introduced into Korea in 2001 by Victoria investment center, Australia (Joon-Kwan, 2017) which was 

spurred by the desire of expansion and development based on preparation of governmental policy making after summit’s 

Mideast trip in 2015 (Ah-Ram & Kwang-Won, 2016). 

 

Since it started, halal industry in Korean society has developed focusing on overseas exports instead of fostering internal 

domestic industrial environment (Yunjae, et, al., 2015). Korean halal industry has developed its scope from food & 

beverage; tourism; cosmetics until this moment. Following the global halal market’s growth, approximately 155 Korean 

industry players are endeavoring to obtain halal certificate from authority bodies or expand their overseas market (Yunjae, 

et, al., 2015). Roughly 430 products of 120 companies in domestic industries show limited tendency of focusing on food & 

beverage area to expand their market through obtaining certificate (Eun-Mi, 2015). In 2015, the biggest export from Korea 

to Islamic countries were UAE and Indonesia, and instant noodle took the biggest portion (Joon-Kwan, 2017).  

 

To support industrial competitiveness, relevant researches have been done by a significant number of scholars in aspects of 

cultural and religious perspective, industrial certification, and marketing (Joong-Kwan, 2017) with public researches in 

context of seeking national or regional countermeasure by national research institute. Moreover, a fair number of 

researchers have pointed out the problematic situation of Korean halal industry and suggestions to improve it at the same 

time. Basically, a significant number of domestic researchers pointed out a problem derived from cultural and religious 

difference between Korean society and the Islamic value system with the necessity of domestic social consensus and 

understanding in halal industry (Min-Kyo, 2014, 2017; Yunjae, et, al., 2015; Kyeong-Yeon & Hee-Yul, 2015; Ah-Ram & 

Kwang-Won, 2016) through mentioning of previous government’s project for fostering halal complex in cluster or 

industrial complex (Ah-Ram & Kwang-Won, 2016; Min-Kyo, 2017). Moreover, criticism toward lack of supply for 

meeting domestic demands (Ik-Ran, 2013; Ki-Hwan, 2015; Kyeong-Yeon & Hee-Yul, 2015; Yunjae, et, al., 2015) lack of 

grasping exact state of domestic halal affairs (Ki-Hwan, 2015), research (Eun-Mi, 2015; Wansoo, 2015; Yunjae, et, al., 

2015; Ah-Ram & Kwang-Won, 2016; Min-Kyo, 2017), human resource system (Yunjae, et, al., 2015; Ah-Ram & Kwang-

Won, 2016), information (Samcheol & Namhoon, 2015; Ah-Ram & Kwang-Won, 2016), authority body’s awareness (Ik-

Ran, 2013; Min-Kyo, 2014; Eun-Mi, 2015;) are existing. Min-Kyo (2017) and Wansoo (2015) have pointed the absence of 

total approach system from the government in halal industry as problematical aspects for industrial development as new 

approach.  

 

 

DISCUSSION AND FINDING 

 
DEFINITION OF HALAL ECOSYSTEM 

 
Through growth and maturation process of halal industry, it is becoming a requirement to foster its own industrial 

environment and system due to deepen complexity of industrial structure and seek market sustainability. Halal ecosystem 

originated from biological and ecological metaphor which can be found natural environmental cycle. A definition of 

ecosystem is an interactive system which is conjoining among entities, living and nonliving organism, in natural 

environment (Schulze, et, al., 2005). In this aspect, James Moore (1993) who is well known as a pioneer of business 

ecosystem conjoins ecosystem with business system.  

 

A business ecosystem is metaphoric term which was first revealed in 1993 by James Moore in his article “Predators and 

Prey: A New Ecology of Competition”. Moore applied and adopted concept of ecosystem which was defined by Tansley 

(1935) from an ecological aspect into business area through framework provision of systematical assistance in business 

strategical aspect through 4 distinguish stages, birth; expansion; leadership; and self-renewal or death. James Moore 
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indicated the concept of business ecosystem as innovative cooperation or competition to support new products, safety 

customer needs, and eventually incorporate the next round of innovations among members of single industry in part of 

business environment (1993). Following Moore’s discussion, other researchers proposed several definitions about business 

or industrial ecosystem such as Xavier Parisot. He analyzed Moore’s ecological metaphor into comparative method with 

other existing researchers, yet there is no clear consensus toward definition of business ecosystem and it is still being 

researched in relevant studies until now. 

  

HALAL ECOSYSTEM CONCEPTUAL MODEL 

 
In this context, it is acceptable to suggest a halal ecosystem model which is applied with concept of business ecosystem 

incorporated with Islamic value for fostering industrial sustainability and systematical structure surrounding halal industry. 

Based on market and relevant components, the following conceptual model can be depicted: 

 

 

 

 

A conceptual model of triangle halal ecosystem is consisted of three main components, market supply chain, external 

agencies, and government. Each component describes details about its procedure or roles within relevant contribution for 

market development. This conceptual model is appropriate to be adopted in primitive stage of halal industry, namely, 

“Birth” or “Expansion” stage of business ecosystem development stage promoted by Moore (1993). 

 

COMPONENT OF THE HALAL ECOSYSTEM 

 
The components mentioned above attribute to seek industrial sustainability and competitiveness through its own 

attribution into halal ecosystem based on Islamic value with active interaction. 

 

Halal market supply chain is the core sector in halal industry which is channel of products or service flow. Ensuring halal 

for consumption of products is not a simple procedure due to its complexity (HDC, 2011) surrounding halal supply chain 

(Mohammad&Backhouse, 2014). Halal supply chain is clearly based on trust (Tieman, 2015) and holistic religious value 

system. Therefore, authenticating and clarifying a whole procedure of supply chain is required to ensure its purity and 

permissibility by national or significant authority body. In addition to that, looking into the components of halal supply 

chain in structural perspective, it is possible to understand it as core sector which drives halal industry in that primitive role 

through providing and consuming halal products and service. Halal supply chain is consisted of demand and supply based 

on valid halal value and standard with supply chain partners, supplier; producer; distributor; and retailors (Tieman, 2015). 

Each partner is obliged to follow respectful standard which is based on divine and universal value system of management 

and operation system. Consequently, relevant factors and partners should develop its management system through seeking 

halal assurance system as vital role in halal supply chain strategically (Brewer & Speh, 2000; Majid, et, al., 2015). Thus, 

there are ample reasons suggest that further research surrounding halal supply chain components with quality assurance 

Figure 6: A Conceptual Model of Triangle Halal Ecosystem 
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and hygiene is required to achieve ultimate desire, not only economic desire, but also industrial development (Nor, et, al., 

2016). Additionally, in case of supply chain, it is necessary to positively consider and research about cluster theory and 

relevant players together in seeking synergic effect and externality in the context of linkage effect (Chang-Yang, 2007). 

Broadly, external agencies can be explained through 3 factors: regulatory, quality assurance, and support & education 

group. Firstly, regulatory groups handle standard, local legal system, audit, certification, and fatwa which are being based 

on codified regulatory authority. This group is not only for religious, but it covers universal value system involving health, 

cleanliness and safety like concept of tayyib (Hussein, 2016). This group of components cover censorship; investigation; 

guide line establishment; and judgement toward halal supply chain and relevant actors involving in halal industry (Samori, 

et, al., 2014). Secondly, quality assurance group takes key part in animal welfare; ethics; tayyib concept; domestics 

regulation which is handling comprehensive safety; and quality of products and service. Its key role can be handled by 

authority bodies like KMF in Korea, Jakim in Malaysia, and Mui in Indonesia. As seen in these authority bodies, it doesn’t 

need to be handled by national authority, while NGO (Masron, et, al., 2014) and responsible groups recognized by 

trustable regulatory authority bodies. Lastly, support & Education components group can be groups such as information 

center, R&D, halal lab, training center, and university which can accelerate development of halal industry and support 

relevant actors. In order to achieve better industrial output, recognition about importance of strong relation or linkage 

between research groups and industry (Hee-Yul & Chang-Ho, 2014); and support center to prevent risks and seek 

innovation is required (Majid, et, al., 2015).   

 

Component of governmental actors can be described as national government and local government’s contributions, but 

those two factors need to interact for achieving integrity and continuous policy making rather than segregated independent 

individual actions. Firstly, national government can cover enactment, legislation, earmark subsidy, and boost development 

of industry through policy making. Industries can be equipped with competitiveness through numerous contribution by 

government’s powerful support with stable financial institution (Kuah, 2002), or industries can make collective voice to 

seek their innovation; extension; and development toward governmental policy changes. In the same way, national support 

can be achieved through mutual interest between industrial growth through governmental support and national economic 

growth like Malaysian case (Masron, et, al., 2014). Secondly, local government can bridge between industry and regional 

economy. Local government can foster collaborative environment between industry and local economy such as promoting 

local goods and services with existing infrastructure, weaving supply chain with halal industry and local industry through 

incentives like tax incentives or supportive subsidy for local industry innovation purpose, and fostering industrial halal hub 

for reviving local economy. These objectives can be approached through agglomeration effect between halal industry 

players and other industry players (Kuah, 2002). 

 

EXPECTING BENEFIT OF HALAL ECOSYSTEM APPLICATION IN KOREAN HALAL INDUSTRY 

 
As discussed above, a conceptual model of triangle halal ecosystem is comprehensive and total approach for development 

of halal industry and relevant environment. This model can also be connected with agglomeration of cluster theory effect 

due to its trait of total development rather than just industrial productivity. In this context, we can discuss about benefits of 

application of triangle halal ecosystem in Korean industry standing with agglomeration effect. 

 

First, triangle halal ecosystem conceptual model can lead to an effective adaptation of halal industry in the Korean society 

through total approach. Compared to other leading countries in global halal industry, Korean society has critical difference 

of cultural dissimilarity between Islamic or Muslim majority countries and secular countries in aspect of lack of exposure 

toward Islamic value system and relevant researches in private and public sectors (Hee-Yul&Chang-Ho, 2014). Therefore, 

it is doubtful whether applying and accepting other country’s successful models and experiences into Korean society is 

better than customizing a procedure with authentic industrial and social environment to seek an establishment of stable 

halal industrial system. However, in the case of triangle halal ecosystem as total approach, we are able to bring other 

advanced models such as Malaysian experiences into Korean industrial environment through sequential application 

method. This method starts from supply chain like industry part which has already been done. Also, academic area to 

supply proper human capitals for industry with government’s compatible policy support or subsidy (Min-Kyo, 2014). 

Hence, to achieve this goal, continuous support toward industry players from research center and comprehensive 

information assistance (Eun-Mi, 2015) as foundational preparation to accepting adaptable conceptual industrial model is 

required based on public and private sector.  

 

Second, triangle halal ecosystem as total approach can lead to an accompanied growth in the regional economy. This can 

be described through aspect of supply chain. As mentioned, supply chain is playing a central role in halal industry. In this 

context, if supply chain can be blended with cluster theory, there is an ample possibility to collaborate with regional 

economy to make joint growth based on agglomeration effect by using regional products, infrastructure, joining with 

regional universities, influx of population due to industrial complex, and hiring citizens (Barkley & Henry, 2002). If 

ecosystem can properly collaborate with regional government, it can be expected to grow as regional economic impetus 

(Jong-Keun, 2009). In policy terms, local government’s proper support can accelerate competitiveness in industry 
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(Mackinnon, 2008). One of the methods can be suggested as globalization strategy such as containing regional cultural 

traits into products or using regional goods in manufacturing procedure with relevant industry (Jong-Keun, 2009) as 

additive into halal supply chain for seeking mutual growth effect.  

 

Third, this conceptual model can derive linkage effect with relevant industries or sectors through total approach. As 

mentioned, triangle halal ecosystem is total approach, interacting among various components and factors. Even in this 

ecosystem, in perspective of agglomeration linkage effect can activate and influence other linked industries especially in 

supply chain such as logistics; storage; packaging; cleansing; and other aspects which can emerge through which linkage 

effect and foster domestic halal ecosystem in the context of total approach of this conceptual model. But the Korean halal 

industry is limitedly focusing on producing and exporting goods (Yunjae, et, al., 2015). Whether it is clustered physically 

close or not, it can stimulate new industry allowing others to benefit (Mackinnon, 2008). Therefore, fostering reliable halal 

supply chain, conative connection between manufacturers to customer by domestic companies is required. In this context, 

ecosystem model contains the possibility of stimulating new businesses formation through virtuous circle or positive 

feedback among ecosystem model (Kuah, 2002). Thus, following with linkage effect theory, among relevant companies, if 

a common desire is cumulated towards a specific part of industry (such as halal logistics or storage), new birth of industry 

or business can possibly happen. To achieve this, government’s strenuous support is required though innovation 

assistance, sectoral customized effective approach, and cooperation support with relevant bodies.   

 

Fourth, it is available to build reliability of halal management via trustable halal industrial environment establishment. 

This concept can be achieved through continuous research for halal industrial environment which covers authentication 

and relevant part of studies to support industrial reliability, yet merely proceeded in Korean halal industry (Eun-Mi,2015). 

Additionally, enhancing certification body its credibility is one of the critical part in aspect of linkage capacity with 

research center or universities (Hee-Yul & Chang-Ho, 2014). These aspects are setting premise of understanding of 

Islamic ethical value system to build customers’ reliability and confidence as vital factor (Ik-Ran, 2013) through triangle 

halal ecosystem’s total approach and active interaction among key component players.  

 

Lastly, triangle halal ecosystem is able to function as buffer for possible conflictual impacts which is derive from cultural 

differences. Conceptual model of triangle halal ecosystem can be one of the method and milestone of Korean halal 

industry model to reduce conflicts derived from cultural differences. In this stance, conceptual model of triangle halal 

ecosystem which is total approach including academic and informative method is able to cast solution for overcoming 

these predictable problematic situations. The academic and information part of players is required to catch the points of 

contradictable premises and factors (Ramirez, 2010) surrounding halal industry and Islamic value system, and commit 

research to figure out accurate and adequate descriptions while providing proper knowledge or facts. It is not a simple 

procedure to mix or meet two significantly different cultures without a preexisting problem in both their history and a 

conflict in the current time (Huntington, 1996). Therefore, starting from the facts analysis, academic research approach can 

be the solution for fostering halal industrial environment and positive perspective in Korean society in harmonious way. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 
Although halal industry has actively been discussed and grown fast, comparatively, research handling industrial 

environment was neglected. However, in order to seek industrial sustainability, especially in non-Muslim country, building 

systematical industrial environment is significantly important. In Islamic countries, accepting divine values and concepts 

can be natural to society, compared to non-Muslim majority or secular countries. In this context, halal industry can 

significantly contain the possibility of contradiction due to its religious traits and characteristics. Therefore, total approach, 

in context of systematical environment establishment is required to develop halal industry in Korean society without 

conflictual impacts trough expecting benefits of application discussed. Additionally, further relevant researches are 

required to develop not only model itself, also efficient policy making. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
INSTITUTIONALIZATION process gives us an overview about how an organization in a society can be developed and 

improved from time to time. The level of institutionalization that was exposed to the society can be measured by some 

characteristics such as standard of living, behavior, and moral values, ideologies that creates evolution, homogenization 

and reformation. What if these are applied to the institutionalization process in the Halal industry? Do they exhibit the 

same process like society does? This paper will discuss about the evolution and progress of halal industry in Malaysia and 

Thailand. A comparative study approach had been used and the data were collected through library research and 

interview from selected experts. The main findings indicate that the institutionalization of the halal industry shows 

improvement in terms of the organization, functions, halal standard, law and regulation, laboratory and research center 

and community acceptance. Furthermore, it also affects the evolution and transformation in the halal industry. 

Keywords: institutionalization, halal industry, evolution, Malaysia, Thailand  

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Today, the competitiveness market in the halal industry are rising progressively because of the development of the 

institution in bringing the halal market known throughout the world in response to the public demands. Institutionalization 

of the halal industry is going to be a competitive market force organization that able to understand changes in their 

institution environment, adapt innovations, achieve continuous improvement and apply strategic thinking with an effective 

knowledge to survive in this challenging market. For the halal industry to survive through the extreme global market and 

compete with other industries, they need to have a strong, systemized and structured process that are compatible with the 

operational and strategic implementation in all areas of institutions. Thus, the halal industry must undergo 

institutionalizations theory as a key role to success and become more robust and consistence.  

 

Institutionalization generally refers to the “the emergence of distinctive forms, process, strategies, outlook, and 

competences” (Selznick, 1996). These elements are interrelated with both internal and external environment.   It is a theory 

that usually explain institutionalization between an organization and its environment. Generally, institutionalization refers 

to the process of changes throughout the structuring of its proses and management within a set of target compatible with its 

mission, vision, principles and values. According to Zucker and Tolbert (1996) institutionalization is both a process and a 

property variable.  

 

The objectives of this paper is to make a comparison of the halal institution between Malaysia and Thailand and to 

determine the factors that influence the institutionalization of the halal industry in Malaysia and Thailand. Our research 

questions are, how does the role of institution affect the halal industry and what are the factors that influence the 

institutionalization of the halal industry in Malaysia and Thailand.  

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
This section emphasizes the definition and concept of halal and the institutionalization theory. The halal concept is 

generally about foods and drinks that must not contain unlawful ingredients and any impure substances that are forbidden 

by Islamic law. It should be good and bring no harm to human. The food must be prepared, processed and manufactured 

using instruments or ingredients that were confirmed to be pure by the Shariah law. In addition, for animals to be 
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categorized as halal it must be slaughtered in accordance by Shariah Law before consumed. (Abdul Raufu Ambali and 

Ahmad Naqiyudin Bakar, 2014). 

 

Halal related matters have a strong connection with the halal concept. The halal related matters not only focus on foods 

and drinks, but it also includes politics, social and economy. The consumables halal related matters are categories as 

pharmaceuticals, animal welfares, logistics, hygiene, presentation and storage, cosmetic and services. Meanwhile, the non-

consumable halal matters are finance, education, laboratory analysis and friendly hospitality services and any other area of 

life for human being (Che Rosmawati Che Mohd Zaina et al, 2015). 

 

There are several definitions of institutionalization in previous studies. According to Zucker (1977) institutionalization is 

both a process and a property variable. The process includes acts that means more or less that taken for granted part of 

social reality. Institutionalized act then can be defined as objective and exterior where the act objectives are when they are 

potentially repeatable by other actors without changing the common understanding of the act. Meanwhile the exterior is 

when subjective understanding of acts is reconstructed as intersubjective understanding so that the act is seen as part of the 

external world. Zucker (1997) proposed a set of sequence process of institutionalization – habitualization, objectification 

and sedimentation. Habitualization refers to the formation of such arrangement in the policies and procedures of a given 

organization in order to response to a specific problem. Objectification is the movement towards a permanent next process 

which accompanies the diffusion of structure. At this stage, objectification involves the development of some degree of 

social consensus among organization decision makers. The concerns are about value of structure and the adoption of 

consensus. The adoption of consensus is the result from the evidences gathered by news media, first hand observation, 

stock prices and so on. Thus, the objectification is partially consequences of organization monitoring of competitors and 

efforts to enhance relative competitiveness.  

 

The institutional theory often contributed by Selznick (1996). He classified the institutional theory traces the emergence of 

distinctive forms, process, strategies, outlooks and competence as they emerge from patterns of organizations interactions 

and adaption. Organization can adapt and develop values that suit them in accordance with the environment thus become 

legal and achieving stability. Mark Hanson (2001) point of view regarding Scott definition: “Institutions consist of 

cognitive, normative, and regulative structures and activities that provide stability and meaning to social behavior. 

Institutions are transported by various carriers—cultures, structures, and routines—and they operate at multiple levels of 

jurisdiction” are divided into three pillars. They are regulative, normative and cognitive. Regulative pillar of institution is 

the stabilize action of monitor and sanction activities through informal or formal activities. Normative pillar emphasizes 

that values and norms should pursue the value end through legitimate means. While cognitive pillar filter through which 

people view reality, and gives meaning to them as they interpret their world.  

 

Mark Hanson (2001) comes out with a conceptual framework which comprises of three segments (organization memory, 

organizational learning and institutions learning) from previous study that lead to three progressive comprehensive 

changes that are homogenization, evolution and reform. According to Ozer Uygen et al (2015), the characteristics of 

institutionalization theory is the interaction between the organization and their environment.  

 

In this study, our subject matter is to see the concept of institutionalization in the halal industry in Malaysia and Thailand. 

Institutionalization has broad dimension in various field such as education and society. To narrow down the concept of 

institutionalization in halal industry, we have taken the model of the previous studies. When this theory is applied to halal 

industry we can see that roughly the changes and evolution do follow the institution theory. There are characteristics to be 

concerned in the evolution of the halal industry. In short, the institutionalization in halal industry undergoes a few phases 

as proposed by Mark Hanson (2001) especially in environmental change.  

 

Firstly, institution or organization of halal industry begins or develop after they face problems from the environment 

especially with the Islamic community. This includes the interaction between the society and organization, proliferation of 

knowledge and strategic management. Second, the institutionalization of halal industry develops after the organization 

successfully learn these changes and they manage to stand with it. Knowledge management is the main criteria because it 

will control the technology process and performance of the institution. We call this stage as evolution phase because there 

are a lot of changes and improvement to be done (Ozer et al, 2015). Third, the institution will take action and start new 

standards or policies as a result of the interaction between the environment and circumstances.  

 

 

FINDINGS 
 

This section emphasizes on how institutionalization affects the halal industry in Malaysia and Thailand in respond to 

research question one. To explain the effects, we will first describe the Evolution of the Halal Industry and the 

Institutionalization of the Halal Industry. The evolution of the halal industry in Malaysia and Thailand shows that 
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institutionalization take place based on several factors such as the role of the institution, policy, research and development 

and public participation. 

 

EVOLUTION OF THE HALAL INDUSTRY 
 

The evolution of the halal industry in Malaysia started in 1968 when an organization called National Council for Islamic 

Religious Affairs Malaysia (MKI) was formed with the permission of the King Councils. MKI started give certifications of 

halal status to food products and other services that are related to Islamic law in 1974. After a few years, MKI was 

upgraded and added to the religion department in the Prime Ministers Department and given a new name that is Bahagian 

Hal Ehwal Islam (BAHEIS) (Jakim Sabah, 2016). 

 

BAHEIS is a new transformation in accordance with the development and Islamic community demands that change 

throughout the years. Later BAHEIS became the Department of Islamic Development Malaysia  (JAKIM) after the 

Cabinet meeting agreed that BAHEIS should restructure. On the 1st January 1997, JAKIM was officially formed. They 

started giving halal certificates with logo. This new changes help people to easily detect halal food in the market. From 

30
th

 September 1998 onwards, halal inspection was given to one private company Ilham Daya which was appointed by the 

Government.  

 

On the 1st September 2002, the Malaysian government decided to give the halal certification and logo to the Division of 

food studies and Islamic Consumer Goods, JAKIM which at that time had 28 positions. Later, with further additions and 

the development of the halal industry, the number of positions rose to 165 with various schemes and grades. Not only that, 

the name of the division was changed to the Halal Hub Division on 17th November 2005.  

 

Moving forward, the Malaysian government formed the Malaysia Halal Council (MHM) so that every agency that are 

related to halal matters can carry out their role accordingly. JAKIM focuses on the halal certificates and Islamic law while 

HDC is tasked in transforming Malaysia to be the global halal hub. MHM consists of great leaders with various 

background such as religious leaders, academics, corporate leaders and non-governmental organizations.  These leaders 

are to generate ideas and proposals to the government based on Islamic law in order to boost the halal industry. There are 

seven clusters that discuss and brainstorm on many issues regarding the halal industry in the future (JAKIM, 2017). 

 

Meanwhile in Thailand, it is an open society and a country which maintains stability and unity despite differences in 

beliefs and religion. Buddhist is the official religion in Thailand and Muslims are the minorities in the country. However, 

the Thailand government supports all religions and freedom of worship is allowed. There are about 4000 mosques 

throughout the country and 180 in Bangkok. 600 Muslim schools offer secular as well as religious instructions. Thus, 

Muslim enjoy full support and there is no objection for them to teach, learn and practice Islamic teachings. 

 

In Thailand, the evolution of the halal industry can be divided into four phases namely Halal 1.0, Halal 2.0 Halal 3.0, and 

Halal 4.0. Halal 1.0 began before 1949 when a Thai company decided to export chicken to Kuwait but the client asked for 

halal food. The company approached the Advisor to HM King on Islamic Affairs who led them through the entire process 

and this task continued for many years to come. At that time the Central Islamic Council of Thailand (CICOT) was 

founded under HM’ advisor and was conducted by Sheikhul Islam.  The halal status of products and services at that time 

was judged by Islamic scholar without halal authentication process and certification paper as quoted by Pakorn Priyakorn 

(2017) 
13

in the interview session.  

 

Not until 1997 halal certificate papers were published and got approval from Sheikhul Islam. This period was known as 

Halal 2.0. Meanwhile, Halal 3.0 started in 1997 to 2016 under the Ministry of Industry which adopted the Codex Halal 

Standards as Thailand’s halal standards.  An institute that control this standard was also established under the name, The 

Halal Standards Institute of Thailand (HSIT). 

 

INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF HALAL INDUSTRY 

 
Institutionalization does occur in the halal industry. As we studied the previous journals, halal industry does exhibit similar 

characteristic in institutionalization theory as explained earlier in the previous section. In this paper we will look at a few 

characteristics on several factors that influence the development of the halal industry in both countries.  These factors 

show how these institutions develop and improve from time to time in order to expand the halal industry towards global 

market.  

                                                           
13

 Interview session with Director of Halal Standard Institute of Thailand, Assc. Prof. Dr. Pakorn Priyakorn on 16 Mei 

2017. 
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ROLES OF INSTITUTION 

 

Institution has a very big influence in the institutionalization of the halal industry. These institutions are established 

because of the interaction with environment that forced them to change and solve the problems they faced. As a result, 

institutions were developed and started to play their roles according to the functions what they are built for.  

 

The role of institutions in halal industry are to maintain and to ensure that halal industry in each country is competitive and 

keep moving forward. It is not easy to develop the concept of halal by the way halal industry look today, because it 

requires a lot of planning, strategies, key factor that driven halal industry go beyond and sustainable. With the aim to 

become the global halal hub, Malaysia and Thailand established one institution that is focused on bringing the halal 

industry into international level. Some of the roles and responsibilities of HDC are to lead the development of Halal 

standards, audit and certification procedures in order to protect the integrity of halal, to direct and coordinate the 

development of Malaysia's Halal industry amongst all stake holders in both public and private sectors, to manage capacity 

building for Halal producers and related service providers, to support investment into Malaysia's Halal industry, to 

facilitate the growth and participation of Malaysian companies in the global Halal market, to develop, promote and market 

the Malaysian Halal brands and to promote the concept of Halal and related goods and services (HDC, 2017). 

 

In the halal industry, the most important element is to ensure the sustainability of the halal standard. Halal standard must 

be known around the world and accepted by the shariah law and corresponded to the international standard. By aiming this 

The Halal Standard Institute of Thailand (HSIT) was formed by the Thailand government on 11 August 2003. This an 

exclusive statutory religious organization governed by CICOT that helps ensure the development of the halal standard 

follows Islamic law in order to gain customer trust and get accepted by the local and international community. Therefore, 

the halal food industry in Thailand will be expanded and promoted not only to the Muslim customers, but also to the non-

Muslim as well (HSIT, 2017). 

 

The roles of HSIT towards halal evolution are to educate, research, and develop halal standard in accordance 

corresponding to Islamic law, analyzed problems, challengers, resolution of halal standard to be accepted and trusted by 

suppliers, consumers, and other organizations in the local and global government sectors as well as local private sectors, 

develop knowledgeable workforce with halal standard to support production and export of halal food, a follow-up, 

checking the quality of halal products as a benchmark with the international standards, increase the range of knowledge 

and understanding of the Halal Standard and Halal certification for accountability and acceptance of the person concerned, 

to conduct public relations activities regarding certification and permits for Halal Logo, to promote and develop the 

capability of Halal Consultant, Halal Special Consultant, Halal Auditor, Monitoring Halal Officer and Halal Slaughtering 

Supervisor, to promote marketing to build credibility in the standard of Halal products, to prepare reports for the Halal 

Executive Committee performance at mid-year, to perform other job-related given by the Halal Executive Committee 

(Wawarah Saidpudin et al, 2015). 

 

Furthermore, the institution in the halal industry does play a role to approve halal certificates and halal logos. JAKIM is 

the responsible body to manage certificate and halal logos in Malaysia. In Thailand, CICOT is responsible to decide and to 

announce the uses of halal standard so that the products meet the requirements of Islamic law and global standard which 

do not contradict with the syariah law. CICOT is the only institution that was given authority to approve halal logo and 

certificate, manage the other units that are related to halal issues and do inspection for halal product standard (Ghazali, 

M.A & Danial Sawari,S.S, 2014).   

 

POLICY 

 

There are several guidelines or standard organization worldwide to make halal production more unambiguous and to 

assure the production of halal food. Several standardization and certification organization have been established around the 

world resulting into diverse certificates and labels. In many countries, the authorized Muslim certification has been set up 

with the aim to monitor and inspect the abattoirs, manufactures and distribution outlets in their handling of the animal and 

halal products. Halal standard is a standard that essential characteristic that produce to make a better understanding where 

it contains technical or principles clearly stated as a guideline or rules that must be comply (Ghazali, M. A.-I., & Md. 

Sawari, S. S. 2014).  

 

The halal standard in Malaysia certified by JAKIM has developed a traceability system that included guidelines for the 

preparation and handling of halal food industry including nutrient supplements and serves as a basic requirement for food 

products and food trade in Malaysia. Thailand developed the Global Halal Management System (GHMS) which describe 

products, process and system in a detailed framework to meet current demand of the halal industry. GHMS was formed to 
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cover five major elements: Halal Fundamental Requirement, Quality Management System, Food Safety Assurance Plans, 

Corporate Social Responsibility and Environmental Management and Sustainability. This system is made based on 

Thailand standard halal THS24000:2552 that was developed by CICOT. The Thailand government also implemented the 

traceability systems. The system is a combination of the halal standards and food safety systems that link the halal 

information in the whole supply (M.Van der Spiegel et al, 2012). 

 

Indirectly HSC help employers implement Halal Standards applicable in their factories. This is the biggest challenge that 

must be faced and it is implemented in tandem with HAL-Q system. HAL-Q is also supported with ICT programs for users 

to check the status of halal on a product only through mobile phones, using the associated application. In addition, e-

commerce also helps halal industry because most of the entrepreneurs do not have a strategy and expertise in marketing 

halal products that have been produced (Marliana Abdullah et al, 2015). 

 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

 

Halal industry has a wide range of products in the marketplace so research and development (R&D) play an important 

factor that could impact significantly on the future of the halal market trends. To enhance product, research process and 

development will help to expand the halal industry into the global market. Research and development is needed by the 

halal institution to trace any haram substances possibly adulterated in foods products. 

 

In Malaysia, there are institutions that performed laboratory analysis in their halal science center. For example, Halal 

Product Research Institute (HPRI) at University Putra Malaysia. Meanwhile in Thailand, the halal laboratory was initiated 

at Chulalongkorn University in 1994 and uplifted to be the Halal Science Centre in 2004. According to Winai Dahlan 

(2017) 
14

HSC doing laboratory experiment that involved biochemical methodology development forensic laboratory 

analyses. In addition, HSC activities are doing research and development for innovative product like halal cleansing 

products and alternatives for replacing haram raw materials. Halal forensic science laboratory screening for halal 

authentication of raw materials or products like alcohol, fatty acids, porcine gelatin, animal DNA and hormones. 

 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

 

The acceptance of Muslim and non-Muslim towards halal products is well accepted in Malaysia as well as in Thailand. 

Even though the Muslim population in Thailand is the minority, the community has no obligation or skeptical view 

towards Islam. The demand for the halal food is because of the increase number of the Muslims population worldwide and 

the Muslims nowadays are more affluent and better educated than their parents and preceding generations. The lifestyle of 

society today shapes the halal market making it bigger because they accept that the halal food product is healthy, good and 

safe to consume. (E, Izberk-Bilgin &C.C Nakata, 2016) 

 

The situation is slightly different in Malaysia compared to Thailand. Malaysia is a Muslim country while Thailand is not. 

Malaysia has the advantages and priorities to market the halal products. In the halal industry in Malaysia, almost all the 

food in the market are labelled as halal. The Muslim consumer do not hesitate to choose whatever product they want 

because they trust JAKIM and the Malaysian government. Furthermore, in a shopping complex, there are signs if the food 

is not halal like alcohol and pork and these haram food are separated from halal food. But in Thailand almost all the 

products in the shopping complex is doubted halal and there are not so many stalls or shopping complexes that sell halal 

products. So, Muslim consumer in Thailand must be more careful in selecting what they eat. In Malaysia, Muslim 

consumer can choose what they want to eat because halal product is easier to get.  

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 
There are three main factors that influence the institutionalization of the halal industry in Malaysia and Thailand; 

government support, economy, and society. The government has   a lot of contribution in the institutionalization of the 

halal industry in Malaysia. The institutionalization that occurs in Malaysia and Thailand are presented by comparing each 

other institutionalization process throughout the halal industry started to develop. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
14

 Interview session with Assc.Prof dr Winai Dahlan Founding Director of Halal Science Center, Chulalongkorn 

University on 16 Mei 2017.  
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COMPARISON INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF HALAL INDUSTRY IN MALAYSIA AND 

THAILAND 

 

Mostly halal industry is driven by government and with the help of other agencies. A holistic approach towards the 

development of halal industry and creating a halal ecosystem is undertaken by the government. Malaysia aims to be 

positioned as a global halal hub by 2020 thus, there are 11 strategic thrusts that had been aligned: Enhancing the awareness 

on Malaysia as the center for halal products and services; Managing the increasing competition from countries in the 

region; Leveraging upon outward investments to gain access to raw materials and enhance competitiveness; Enhancing 

R&D in product and process developments and leveraging upon latest technological developments to expand the product 

range; Developing halal-compliant services; Utilizing and leveraging upon the Malaysian Halal Standard to differentiate 

Malaysia’s halal products; Ensuring product quality and food safety; Undertaking systemic development of halal parks; 

Harmonizing the halal certification process; Enhancing the coordination among agencies involved in the development and 

promotion of the industry; Strengthening the institutional capacity of organizations involved in the development and 

promotion of halal products and services (Global Islamic Finance Report, 2013). 
 

Other federal agencies that take part in promoting the halal industry are the Ministry of Domestic Trade, Cooperatives & 

Consumerism (MTDCC) that provides enforcement and monitoring program to protect halal integrity and consumer's 

interest. Ministry of Trade and Industry (MITI) helps to formulate strategies and provide incentives to encourage trade and 

investment in halal products and services. Malaysian Industrial Development Authority (MIDA) is responsible in 

promoting investments in the manufacturing and services sectors as well as coordinating the industrial development in 

Malaysia. Other than that, Malaysia Productivity Corporation also identifies potentials in the halal industry as well as 

provides training and consultancy. Standards Malaysia develops Malaysia Halal Standards and plays an active role in 

helping industry leaders in development and promotion of Malaysia's Halal Standards and SME Corporation Malaysia that 

provides matching grants to SMEs for halal product development and product formulation, sample testing, acquisition of 

machinery and equipment, renovation expenditure for compliance to certification requirements and other costs related to 

the compliance on halal certification and promotional activities (Che Rosmawati et al, 2015). 

 

Thailand has developed several key strategies particularly in meeting world standards, promoting competitiveness of 

entrepreneurs, increasing capability in halal certificate and formulating standards and upgrading research and 

development. The Thailand government has also established a halal food industrial estate located in Thailand’s Southern 

Province of Pattani. Thailand establishment of HSIT and HSC showed the government commitment to recognize halal 

center as center of excellence in science and testing with the aim to empower Thailand’s competitiveness as a halal food 

hub. Thailand also introduced the slogan “Thailand Kitchen of World” to promote the halal industry. With the 

collaboration between HSIT and CICOT, Thailand managed to organize Thailand Halal Assembly 2015 at Bangkok, 

Thailand. With the theme “Thailand Diamond Halal” there were seminars, halal trade and business, halal Expo and halal 

standard convention and halal market. It can be said that both Malaysia and Thailand have greatly benefited from the full 

government support on the halal industry even though Thailand is not Muslim country.  

 

In the economic sector, according to Winai Dahlan (2017) Thailand is one of the biggest food exporting countries and is 

also one of the ten biggest countries exporting halal products to the world. The growth of the halal industry shows that 

halal concept is readily appreciated and recognized in the global market. These developments produce new market and 

commercial paradigm that incorporate other sectors such as tourism and travel strengthening the growth of the market. By 

promoting those initiatives on halal industry Malaysia and Thailand had significant economic impacts that triggered the 

halal industry. Aggressive economic progress by Thailand successfully propel halal Thailand forward.  

 

The greater awareness of society about halal food becomes one of the factors that influences the institutionalization of 

halal. Society is aware of the needs of healthy food and the necessity to consume halal food. Moreover, there is a wave of 

religious fervor amongst the rising social class of young, highly educated, savvy and affluent Muslims that make Islam 

contemporary with the global lifestyle. It has inspired the society as a generation of Muslims who integrated the modern 

western-style products and aspired integration to global economy as consumers, employees, travelers, investor, retailer and 

traders.  

 

With this awareness, Thailand’s Muslim society has successfully managed to bring/develop an institution that is 

responsible in ensuring that the Muslim population can get halal food. Because of their minority, the Thailand government 

decided to establish an institution that is thrusted by the Muslim society. This institution is CICOT lead by the Islamic 

Scholar known as Sheikhul Islam. In Malaysia, the approach of expanding the halal industry is because of the efforts of the 

Malaysian government. We concluded that the approach of institutionalization process is different. In Malaysia, the 

approach used was top-bottom while in Thailand is bottom-up. The bottom-up represents society that gives full support in 
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strengthening the halal movement in their country because they are not Muslim country. In Malaysia, the top-bottom 

approach was used because it is the government who established many institutions and created many events for their 

Islamic community. Malaysia government also has a good policy and standard that were followed and well known to the 

world.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 
In this paper, an attempt was made to investigate the institutionalization of halal industry in Malaysia and Thailand from 

the experts’ view. Furthermore, the research tried to highlight the factors that influenced the institutionalization of the halal 

industry. In answering the two research questions, this research conducted an interview with selected experts and library 

research. The key findings lead to answering the first research question which is the role of institution which affects the 

halal industry. These are discussed and presented under the topic of evolution of the halal industry in Malaysia and 

Thailand. To understand the role of the institution better, the progress of the institutions were both compared. It showed 

that the level of institution in halal industry exhibits similar characteristics like society but in different aspects and terms. 

For example, in roles, policy, research and development and public participant. Then, discussion regarding the factors that 

influenced institutionalization indicates that economy, government support and society gives a big contribution to the 

development of halal industry. Both country shows different movement which the most important factor for Thailand is 

society while in Malaysia the government support. Meanwhile in the economic sector Thailand tops Malaysia thus 

boosting Thailand‘s economic sector in the halal industry. The halal institution in Malaysia is more focused on policy and 

standard than economy. Finally, there are a lot of improvements in the halal industry since institutionalization occurs both 

in Malaysia and Thailand. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Manufacturing in halal food industry world is today extremely competitive. The only attempt to continue is to adjust the 

needs to find the good leading ways of changing. Leaders in halal food companies must highlight actions to make changes 

as rapidly and easily as possible. Halal food has its own perception of food processes which have been seriously 

considerable for Muslim people. Therefore, in halal business and manufacturing we should have extremely committed and 

flexible leaders and workers. Of course, principals’ leadership methods and decision making can effect on company 

development. This paper investigated to find the most important factors of leadership style in small and medium 

enterprises (SME) in halal food industry, Malaysia. The data has been analyzed based on descriptive statistic (frequency 

table, mean, standard deviation, and etc.) and inferential statistics (includes Cronbach’ Alpha Coefficient and independent 

two sample t-test). 

Keywords: Halal food industry, comparison analysis, new perception in food manufacturing 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Studies on halal development cited Malaysia as the primary player in the development of halal industry in ASEAN 

(Noordin, Hashim, & Samicho, 2009; Purnomo et. al, 2011). It has inspired the neighbouring countries to follow suit and 

eventually making the halal industry in the region grows tremendously. One of the biggest achievements in the Malaysia 

halal industry development is that, the Malaysian Standard Halal Food (MS1500:2004) has been cited by Codex 

Alimentarius Commission as the best example in the world in terms of justification of Halal food (Noordin et. al, 2009; 

Yener, 2015). The Malaysian Government is very dedicated in making Malaysia as the global halal hub (Borzooei & 

Asgari, 2013; Othman, Sungkar, & Hussin, 2009). To realize the mission, the Halal Industry Master Plan was launched in 

2008.  

 

The growing market of the halal food industry means that the competition in the market is increasing and getting stiffer. In 

addition to this, as globalization takes place in the modern world society, the food industry generally has been 

experiencing the economic and technical changes in terms of food production and processing.  In addition to this, 

particularly the halal food small and medium enterprises (SMEs), the challenges to survive in the industry mainly comes 

from the low technological usage, limited capital, and last but not least, the unskilled human resources (Abdullah, Zubairi, 

& Ghani, 2007).  

 

In today’s economy, the quality of leadership plays a vital role in determining the success or failure of an organization. In 

the highly competitive and dynamic world where globalization rules, an organization can only be competitive when it has 

a highly skilled and competent human capital. The management of this resources is heavily dependent on the 

organizational leadership quality. Thus, when there are effective and proactive leaders, then only a high quality and 

quicker decision making can be made (Chandan & Devi, 2014). 

 

There are many styles of leadership that had been discussed by scholars. Among them are participative, autocratic and 

democratic styles of leadership (Iqbal, Anwar, & Haider, 2015). Apart from that, most literatures on leadership also 
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discussed transformational and transactional leadership styles (Birasnav, 2014; İşcan, Ersarı, & Naktiyok, 2014). Although 

transformational leadership style is more favorable in most of the studies, transactional leadership also had a strong on the 

organizational outcomes (Ali et. al, 2015). Nonetheless, to be an effective leader, there is no ‘one-style-fit-all’ kind of 

leadership style. Leaders must be able to accept feedback and if necessary, adjust their leadership style when required.  

 

The issue on leadership style in the halal industry is essential, in which if it is not addressed immediately may hamper the 

growth of the industry. This study is intended to study the factors that can contribute to the leadership styles of the halal 

food SMEs in Malaysia. 

 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 

In this paper, the leadership style indices are measured based on Hersey and Blanchard (1993) theory. They define 

leadership style based on four dimensions.  These are delegating, participating, selling, and telling. Four levels of follower 

maturity and leadership styles were produced by combining the followers’ willingness and ability. The first is the telling 

style, within which followers require explicit guidance when they display low willingness and low ability. The second is 

the selling style, in which the followers require direct guidance when they display low ability but high willingness. The 

third is the participating style, through which followers want to be participative when they show high ability but low 

willingness. The fourth is the delegating style, in which followers want to be able to admit responsibility when they 

display high willingness and high ability. 

 

A validated questionnaire is considered and distributed randomly in selected manufacturing halal food companies in 

Malaysia. From 68 distributed questionnaire, only 45 completed questionnaires received. 

 

 

DATA ANALYSIS 

 
Table 1 shows the output of Cronbach’s alpha. Fornell and Larcker (1981) suggested that Cronbach’s alpha of every latent 

variable must be equal to or higher than 0.7. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of research indicators for all 45 halal food companies. 

 

 

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics of the leadership style and demographic information 

  

      
Mean 

Standard 

Deviation 
Minimum Maximum 

Leadership Style         

Delegating   6.689 3.257 2.957 9 

Participating   6.471 4.658 3.247 9 

Selling   7.124 2.159 3.487 9 

Telling 7.314 3.219 3.789 9 

              

              

Demographic Respondents         

Age 38.5 5.28 32 62 

Experience (Total) 16.5 7.59 7 38 

Experience in current company 8.75 3.25 3 16 

 

 

 

Table 1: Cronbach’s Alpha results 

Delegating 0.712 

Participating 0.785 

Selling 0.819 

Telling 0.732 
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T-TEST ANALYSIS 

 
Table 3 shows the comparison study between large firms with SMEs   

 

Table 3: T-test Analysis     

      

Mean 

Large Firms 

Mean 

SMEs 
T-test P-value 

Delegating   6.888 7.014 0.957 0.088 

Participating   6.817 7.514 1.658 0.125 

Selling   8.101 6.971 3.111 0.034 

Telling 7.756 6.547 3.587 0.025 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 
Based on Table 2 the average age of participant is 38.5 years old. Moreover, the highest value of leadership style in 

general is belongs to “Telling” and “Selling” styles. Table 3 shows the difference analysis of leadership style between 

SMEs and large firm in food manufacturing. As can see Table 3 the average amount of selling and telling of large firms 

are higher than the SMEs and this differences are significant. The average rate of delegating and participating of SMEs are 

higher than the large firms. However, these differences, based on T-test analysis are not significant. This research is 

helpful for PhD and master student who want to working leadership style in Malaysia food industry and others area.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

The recent trends in the field of scientific research welcomes the interpolation of alternative research ideologies and 

methodologies in ensuring that issues advocating the Animal Care and Use (ACU) be handled in an ethical and holistic 

manner. This research tends to provide a connection between conventional animal ethics and Islamic ethics as a 

complementary framework via the application of Fiqh halal-haram animals. The gist of discussion in this paper is based 

on the Malaysia context. This exploratory research invokes an exhaustive referencing of voluminous Islamic literature 

primary resources and in-depth interviews with four renowned Muftis. The number of Fatwas related to the ACU 

according to the States in Malaysia so far is Kelantan 33, Federal Territory 25, Selangor 17, Terengganu 12, Negeri 

Sembilan 8, Pahang 8, Perlis 3, Penang 3 and Sarawak 3. It can be concluded that the care and use of animals essentially 

in the keeping of goodness (Jalb ul-masalih) and avoidance of destruction (Dar ul- mafasid) towards religion, life, 

intellect, lineage and property are permissible. In considering the ethical inquiries in animal care and use, this study 

found that it needs to be integrated with scientific information as well as religious teachings.  

Keywords: Islamic Ethics, Animal Ethics, Animal Care and Use, Fiqh of halal-haram, Maqasid al-Syariah. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The recent trends in the field of scientific research welcomes the interpolation of alternative research ideologies and 

methodologies in ensuring that issues advocating the Animal Care and Use (ACU) be handled in an ethical and holistic 

manner. Within the local context, Malaysia theoretically is a nation where the Muslim communities dominate the 

population. For that reason, many Muslim Malaysians need specific guidelines that can assist them to navigate their daily 

complex routine life based on Islamic laws (Shariah) inclusive of guidelines pertaining to animal protection. 

 

In propagating Islamic values towards animal care and the use of activities and scientifically related procedures, knowing 

the epistemological reasoning behind the “do and don’ts” of Islamic rules (Fiqh halal-haram) is indispensably essential. 

Fiqh halal-haram works as directive measures that always comes together with the legitimate derivation of knowledge 

conforming to the Islamic law. Other than the primary standard of the rules and law stated in the Al-Qur’an and Hadith, 

Islamic contemporary scholars such as Muftis are mandated with having the authority to produce Fatwas (Islamic juristic 

opinions) after undergoing time consuming discussions within the Fatwa committee’s board members. In other words, the 

ijtihad ulama’s tasks do not come easy, but with in-depth intuition and thorough exertion of a jurist's mental faculty in 

finding a solution to a legal question. 

 

With regards to animal care and use, it is imperative to note that the Government of Malaysia has given emphasis on 

animal welfare issues as a measure or approach to sow humanly virtues among Malaysia citizens through any activities 

where animals are involved. For instance, the establishment of the National Strategic Plan for Animal Welfare 2012-2020. 

The nature of halal-haram is always being questioned and harbored as an imperative concern whether it is still reliable 

under current trending, notion, and the essence of a multicultural nation’s condition. This research paper explores the 

religious concerns on the issues of animal care and use particularly in relation to food and medicinal industries where the 

intention tends towards on the type and conditions (including the animal parts and it by-products) of halal animal species 

that suitable for Muslim consumption and the modern animal slaughtering methods. All mentioned areas of concentration 

fall under the purview of bioethics. 
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ANIMAL ETHICS: WESTERN AND ISLAMIC INTERFACE 

 
ANIMALS HAVE EQUAL MORAL RIGHTS 

 

Animal right activist Tom Regan argues that all animal beings have the right to obtain equal moral rights regardless of 

their status or their conditions of relationship with human beings. Regan believes it is a mistake to claim that animals have 

an indirect moral status or an unequal status, causing wrong interpretation that animals cannot have any rights (Regan, 

2004).  

 

 UNEQUAL CONSIDERATION TO ANIMAL MEANING UNEQUAL CONSIDERATION TO THE 

INTEREST OF DIFFERENT HUMAN BEINGS 
 

Singer attacks the views of giving less weight interests of animals rather than the interests of human beings. He argues that 

if we attempt to extend such unequal consideration to the interests of animals, we will be forced to give unequal 

consideration to the interests of different human beings. Singer concludes that we must instead extend a principle of equal 

consideration of interests to animals as well (Singer, 1993). 

 

EQUAL CONSIDERATION BUT DIFFERENT TREATMENT 
 

Singer tries to promote an equal consideration between moral rights of animal and human. An equal consideration which 

has been proposed by Singer can be perceived as a moral principle that requires human beings to weigh the comparable 

moral interests equally to all creatures who will be influenced by human actions. Nevertheless, he still differentiates 

between the treatment level of human and animal beings. As he wrote: “It does not mean that animal have all the same 

right as you and I have. Animal liberationist does not minimize the obvious differences between most members of our 

species and member of other species” (Singer, 1985). In theology, the similitude of Regan and Singer opinions and 

Quranic verse indicates that animals are among God creatures and Earth communities like human beings. They should be 

treated accordingly with justice, respecting their rights to live considerably without denying their important contribution in 

sustaining the diversity on this planet.  

 

ANIMALS AS UMMAH (THE WHOLE COMMUNITY OF MUSLIMS BOUND TOGETHER BY TIES OF 

RELIGION) 

 
Islam underlines animal ethical values based on gentle approaches (Rifq), perfection or excellence (Ihsan) together with 

care and cherishes between one another. As the prophet said in the authentic hadith narrated by Al-Bukhari: " Those who 

are not loving, they will not be loved by God" (Al-Bukhari, 2000) and "Love to those living on earth, and you will be loved 

by those living in Heaven"(Al-Tirmidhi, 2000). The ethical values can be traced in the commanded verses (al-Amr) and 

prohibited (al-Nahy). These commanded and prohibition elements show that animal ethics are suitable to be practiced in 

Islam and must be flourished, expatiated, interpreted and nidificate in the form of Islamic jurisdictions. In general, these 

ethical values fundamentally are based on Maqasid al-Shari’ah concept (Saifuddeen, Wei, Ibrahim, & Khotib, 2013). 

Likewise, there are similarities between the ethical values and objectives in the Islamic jurisdictions which are pointing 

directly to generate welfare and reject injury (Muzah, 2010; Rahim, 2014).  

 

Al-Qur’an tells us that God communicates with animals, as the following verse shows: And your Lord revealed to the bee, 

saying: 'make hives in the mountains and in the trees, and in (human) habitations' (Al-Qur'an 16:68). The existence of 

these elements makes the rules and prohibitions of Islamic ethics on fauna diversity equally balanced. Not just for ordering 

and banning. For example, the act of being kind and watering the animals must correlate with the ban against the act of 

cursing and hitting the animal. In fact, the ethical values of human and animal support the equation that both are the 

community or Ummah and God's creations. There is no creature on [or within] the earth or bird that flies with its wings 

except [that they are] communities like you. We have not neglected in the Register a thing. Then unto their Lord they will 

be gathered (Al-Qur’an, 6:38). 

 

 

ISLAMIC LEGAL VERDICTS (FATWAS) ON ACU IN MALAYSIA 

 
In Malaysia, Fatwa is considered as an Islamic legal verdict that assists in regulating a Muslim’s code of conduct which is 

applicable in the country. Fatwa plays a major role within the sphere of socio-economic interest and it works as an 

instrument for clarification and coordination of modern sociological issues in Malaysia encompassing science and 

technology sectors. The establishment of Islamic laws and regulations are solely under the purview of the respective State 
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list. It means that each State government through its Mufti Department and State Fatwa committee, established under the 

State Islamic Religious Council (Majlis Agama Islam Negeri), are vested with the powers to control the execution of the 

Islamic laws with the prior endorsement of its supreme religious leader (Sultans). The Federal government, on the other 

hand, establishes Islamic religious coordinating agencies to manage, oversee and control all Islamic activities in the 

country with greater effectiveness and efficiency. For this, the Islamic Development Department of Malaysia (JAKIM) has 

been established as the main Federal Government agency in Malaysia that is responsible in managing Islamic affairs in the 

country (Buang, 2004). The uniqueness of Fatwa implementation in Malaysia is, either the Fatwas issued on state level or 

national level, but once it is published in the Gazette, it becomes a binding and enforceable phenomenon in Malaysia 

(Chiroma, Arifin, Ansari, & Abdullah, 2014).  

 

 
Figure 1: Number of Fatwas related to ACU of different States in Malaysia 

Source: Fatwa’s Portal managed by Department of Mufti from various States in Malaysia 

 

As shown in Figure 1, we have divided our result into two categories namely Use/Consumption (al-Intifa'/al-Isti'mal) and 

Care/Conservation (al-Hifz/al-Himayah). This is because our intention is to see the number of Fatwas that fall under two 

dimensions of ACU. From the result it shows that, most of the Fatwas related to ACU in the most States in Malaysia is 

focusing on the issues related to animal as a subject of Use/Consumption (al-Intifa'/al-Isti'mal) where the total number of 

Fatwas is 89, after been compared to the issues relating to animal Care/Conservation (al-Hifz/al-Himayah) where the total 

number of Fatwas is 23. From the result, it can be deduced that, there are still lack of numbers of Fatwas issued relating to 

animal Care/Conservation (al-Hifz/al-Himayah). This could provide a basis evidence that there is still low awareness in the 

Malaysia Fatwa’s institutions to point out the importance of providing the official religious-based statement in pertinent to 

animal welfare issues to the open public. 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 
This research explores the Fatwas based on the local context that related to the ACU. For this it has been done by 

conducting content analysis of 112 ACU related Fatwas in every States in Malaysia. The in-depth interviews with four 

renowned State Muftis in Malaysia namely Mufti of Federal Territory, Deputy Mufti of the State of Selangor, Deputy 

Mufti of the State of Terengganu and Deputy Mufti of the State of Sabah were also conducted. The aim is to obtain their 

personal and eloquent viewpoints on moral perspectives, the different ways of views on animal welfare, right and status 

and the epistemology of Fiqh halal-haram on animal care and use. 

 

 

HALAL-HARAM ANIMALS: AN ANALYSIS OF MALAYSIA’S FATWAS RELATING TO ACU 
 

There are three (3) fundamental principles used in the field of Islamic jurisdiction to determine which animals are 

permitted for Muslims to be eaten or vice versa which are: (Al-Fawzan, 1976; Al-Jamma`ili, 1986; Al-Qaradawi, 1985; 

Tahmaz, 1999) 1) if there is any evidence either literal or conceptual to forbid it, then the animal is illegal/unlawful 
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(Haram). 2) if there is any evidence that permits it, then the animal is permitted (Halal). 3) The question is if there is no 

evidence indicating the status of lawful or unlawful,
15

 then, Islamic scholars (Fuqaha) have to carry out with acceptable 

standards in accordance with the Al-Qur’an and Hadith in order to determine the status either lawful or unlawful. This is 

consistent with the request from Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) where the application of ethics in the context of (Isti’mal) 

must be used to evaluate the halal or haram status has on animal (Hamid, 1983).  First; God has created animals to be 

utilized and can be held as a sign of favor from Allah Almighty. However, there is some harm derived from the animal that 

may threaten consumer’s life so it should be resisted. Other animals are not harmful so it should be eaten. Second; As long 

as there is no ban on it, then the animal is not illegal. If not illegal, then the animal is lawful (Halal). Third: God does not 

love the forbidden things which are lawful. While not illegal, then it should be used. Fourth: Any animal is not illegal as 

long as there is no specific evidence to ban it.
16

 Islamic scholars (Fuqaha) from various denominations have set some sort 

of indicators to determine which animals are classified as haram to be eaten. It is because only pigs and donkeys have the 

concrete evidence to be banned from being eaten.
17

 Whilst, other unlawful animals which are not mentioned directly in Al-

Qur’an and Hadith could be classified based on these indicators namely:  

a. All wild animals that have fangs and birds with gripped nails,  

b. Animals which have forbidden to be killed according to Islamic jurisprudence, and 

c. Carcass eaters, stinky and filthy animals potentially affect human health.  

 

ANIMAL USE: CONSUMING JALALAH ANIMALS AND ITS CONSEQUENCES ON HUMAN HEALTH 
 

The majority of Islamic scholars (Fuqaha) from the main denominations namely Hanafi, Syafi’i and Hanbali agreed upon 

the statement which forbids eating carcass eater. Nevertheless, this opinion is not agreed by the Maliki’s school of thought, 

Maliki claims Muslims are permitted to eat all types of birds even the bird is a carcass eater. Allah prohibits eating Jalalah 

animals which are amongst carcass eaters, stinky and filthy animals (Al-Qur’an, 7: 157) because God served other types of 

alternative food sources that are good yet halal for human being consumption (Al-Qur’an, 5: 4). The statement where the 

animals that potentially affect human or would be jeopardizing human health integrity shall be avoided, is based on 

Islamic scholars’ consensus where their resolution are based on Qur’anic evidence urging human being not to jeopardize 

themselves (Al-Qur’an, 4: 29) and prohibition to commit self-perish (Al-Qur’an, 2: 195).
18

 Consistent with divine decree, 

the absolute prohibition of eating swine meat or dog meat has its own scientifically reasoning, for instances swine and 

dogs renowned for their coprophagic habitual, this would be harbored many germs and other harmful pathogens 

throughout their body organs. 

 

The 5
th

 State of Selangor Fatwa Committee Meeting which was held in 2006 issued the resolution of utilization of other 

unlawful part or type of animals (other than swine and dog) for the cosmetic purposes as follow (Mesyuarat Jawatankuasa 

Fatwa Negeri Selangor, 2012a):  

a. Islam emphasizes cleanliness, however, if the product derives from the lawful ingredients which can cause harm 

to the consumer, the utilization of it is prohibited in Islam. 

b. Therefore, any cosmetic products contain ingredients or any trace from unclean part from the animal that may 

cause harm whenever it used to eat it is considered as unlawful (Haram) to use. 

 

In this case, two Fiqh legal maxim are applicable Maksim (al-Qawa‟id al-Fiqhiyyah) namely “Ad-Dararu yuzal” (Harm 

must be eliminated) and “Ad-Dararu la yazulu bimislihi” (Harm cannot be eliminated with a similar harm (or greater 

harm). These Fiqh legal maxims guide Fiqh scholars to come out with ideas in prohibiting the use of other animals that 

potentially cause harm to human beings if it is used for consumption. Both maxims fall under one of the “Al-Qawâ‘id 

Qulliyyah Kubra” (Normative Legal Maxims) stated “La darar wala dirar” (No inflict harm and no retaliate with the 

same harm). 

 

Meanwhile, the 3th State of Selangor Fatwa Committee Meeting which was held in 2006 has comes with resolution to 

prohibit feeding fish with the unlawful ingredients such as traces from the swine, manure or living carcasses as being 

practiced by some farmers in the aquaculture farming industry. The prohibition is a part of prevention measures (Saddu al-

zara’ i`) based on the Fiqh legal maxims namely, “Ad-Dararu yuzal” (Harm must be eliminated), “Ad-Dararu la yazulu 

bimislihi” (Harm cannot be eliminated with a similar harm (or greater harm) and the spirit of al-Wiqayah Khairun Min al-

‘Ilaj (prevention is better than cure). The goal of prohibition is to take care the sensitivity of Muslims community in the 

State of Selangor (Mesyuarat Jawatankuasa Fatwa Negeri Selangor, 2012d).  

                                                           
15 Al-Sahibani, Ahkam al-Bi’ah fi al-Fiqh al-Islami, 522 
16

 Ibid., 522-524. 
17 Al-Sarakhsi, Kitab al-Mabsut, 220. 
18 Al-Sahibani, Ahkam al-Bi’ah fi al-Fiqh al-Islami, 532-537. Al-Sarakhsi, Kitab al-Mabsut, 255; Malik Anas, al-

Muwatta', 311. 
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However, in Negeri Sembilan, those Jalalah animals are still permissible to be eaten if they have undergone at least 7 days 

quarantine period where during this time, feeding with unlawful ingredients is totally restricted. This relief measure is only 

taken by the committee after they have undergone a series of in-depth discussions with the aquaculture modern farmers 

and industrial players. The resolution is based on the concept of Sighah (willingness to enter into contractual agreement 

and a part of formal exchange of understanding) (Mesyuarat Jawatankuasa Fatwa Negeri Sembilan, 2013).   

 

How about the ruling upon eating a fish while it intestine contains traces of foods, bolus or manures? Can Muslim eat on 

it, though people not feed them with unlawful foods? For the such issues, Al-Qur’an or Prophet Muhammad tradition 

(Sunnah and Hadith) do not discuss it in detail whether the fish can be eaten together with all internal organs attached or 

not to detach all the internal organs before eating it. However, previous Fiqh scholars such as Ibn Hajar, Ziyad, al-Ramli 

and others agreed that anything inside the fish physical body is lawful to be eaten including it traces of food, internal 

organs and blood. All is considered as pure. However, if those things cause any health issues to human or animal beings 

after been recognized by the experts, hence it should be avoided.   

 

In the commercial context, manufacturers could be faced some sort of problems (financially and operatively) (Masyaqqah) 

if those internal part need to disintegrate from the fish physical body. Due to this constrain, Special Meeting of Pahang 

Shariah Law Advisory Committee in 14 May 2015 together with the 7
th

 Negeri Sembilan Fatwa Committee Meeting in 

30
th

 September 2015 agreed to accept the resolution achieved by the result from the 107
th

 National Fatwa Congregation 

where they do to agree to permit the utilization of the internal parts based on the concept of Sighah (willingness to enter 

into contractual agreement and a part of formal exchange of understanding) (Mesyuarat Jawatankuasa Fatwa Negeri 

Sembilan, 2015; Mesyuarat Khas Jawatankuasa Perundingan Hukum Syarak Negeri Pahang, 2015): 

a. The manufacturing process involves with the thousands of metric tons of raw fishes and; 

b. The process must be undergoing the quality control and good manufacturing practices assessment as recognized 

by the authorized body. The assessment shall be based on the strict standards and procedures.  

 

In Sarawak, tradition to eat temilok (kejumah) a kind of aquatic worms, known as shipworms or Teredo worms are marine 

bivalve mollusks in the family Teredinidae, of phylum: Mollusca. They are a group of saltwater clams with long, soft, 

naked bodies are widely accepted as a food source by the natives living in the state. Prior to this, Sarawak Fatwa 

recognized the temilok (kejumah) as a source of food that is permissible (Mubah) to be eaten due to their natural habitat 

where they are living in the aquatic setting usually inside the mangroves stems and roots (Kassim, 2015). However, eating 

palm weevil (Rhynchophorus ferrugineus) larvae (Sago grub) is not recognizable by the Fiqh, meaning it is Haram to 

consume by Muslim (Utusan Borneo, 2015), although the larvae is considered as specialty in the Borneo (Shin & Collins, 

2015). The weevil  larvae is considered a major pest in palm plantations, including the coconut palm, date palm and oil 

palm (Centre for Invasive Species Research, 2017). 

 

LARVAE 

 

The Fatwa Committee for the State of Selangor and Pahang have recognized the Application to Maggot Debridement 

Therapy to the patient with a chronic wound. The application is permissible (Mubah) based on the Fiqh methodologies as 

follow: The fundamental law of something is acceptable (permissible) until there is a statement saying on its prohibitions” 

(Majlis Agama Islam Selangor, 2013; Mesyuarat Jawatankuasa Perunding Hukum Syarak Negeri Pahang, 2012b). In 

addition, there is a hadith by Prophet Muhammad in English translation: “The companion asked prophet: O Prophet of 

Allah, does it a sin if we do not get treatment (for our disease)? "The Prophet said," Get treatment O servants of Allah! 

Allah, the Exalted has not made a disease without providing a cure for it at the same time, except aging-associated 

disease". (Narrated by Ibn Majah). The emphasizing on this matter of concern is comparable with Fiqh legal maxim which 

says that: “ad-Dararu yuzal” (Harm must be eliminated). 

 

Lucilia sericata or common green bottle fly larvae is a commonly used species in Maggot Debridement Therapy to treat 

wound injuries form human, it is a part of the alternative treatment for the conventional treatments (Rueda, Ortega, Segura, 

Acero, & Bello, 2010). This practice is continuing to increase. The larvae are necrophagous meaning consume necrotic 

tissues, secreting and producing antimicrobial enzymes while in the wound that lead to increase the promotion of healthy 

tissue growth (Cazander, Pritchard, Nigam, Jung, & Nibbering, 2013). Most of the patients receiving maggot therapy 

treatment have no pain. The larvae must be raised in vitro under sterile conditions to eliminate any chance of maggot-

transmitted microorganisms (Sherman, Hall, & Thomas, 2000). Another type of the larvae species that can be used for the 

treatment is Protophormia terraenovae or blue-bottle fly larvae (Kocisová, Pistl, Link, Conková, & Goldová, 2006).  

 

A common body-cavity or haemocoele of arthropods contains no true blood or hemoglobin. The arthropods larvae blood is 

composed of a fluid or plasma containing amoeba-like corpuscles, somewhat resembling the leucocytes of mammalian 

blood. Hence, from this point of view, the Pahang Fatwa committee argues that the Fiqh law for animal carcass do not 
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contain true blood and can be considered as pure and clean. If the larvae that used the therapy was found dead, hence the 

Fiqh law for the carcass is also recognized as pure and clean.  

 

 GEKKO GECKO TOKAY LIZARD 

 

The 4
th

 State of Selangor Fatwa’s Committee Meeting which was held on 28
th

 July 2011 agreed that (Gekko Gecko Tokay) 

lizard is unlawful (Haram) to be eaten according to Islamic Fiqh. However, utilize it as a source of antidote for medical 

purposes is permissible by term there is no other medical substitutes yet been discovered during the event of emergency 

(Mesyuarat Jawatankuasa Fatwa Negeri Selangor, 2012c). It is based on Islamic Fiqh legal maxim (Al-Qâ‘idah Al-

Fiqhiyyah),“ad-Dhorurat tuhibbul mahzurat” (In the state of emergency, permissible towards something that unlawful it 

is allowable) which is fall under one of the “Al-Qawâ‘id Qulliyyah Kubra” (Normative Legal Maxims) stated “Hardship 

begets ease”. Fiqh scholars use the maxims as the deduction from the verse in the Al-Qur’an stated: “He has only 

forbidden to you dead animals, blood, the flesh of swine, and that which has been dedicated to other than Allah. But 

whoever is forced [by necessity], neither desiring [it] nor transgressing [its limit], there is no sin upon him. Indeed, Allah 

is Forgiving and Merciful” (Al-Qur’an, 2:173). 

 

ANIMAL CARE: IMPROVING SLAUGHTERING METHODS 

 
First; a person intending to slaughter an animal must do so with the aim to obtain food source, not for the purpose of 

killing it. If someone hits the animal with a sharp tool, whilst directly touching on the slaughtering area with the intention 

to kill not to slaughter the animal, hence the animal is not lawful. Second; a person must recite Allah’s name (Tasmiyah) 

when the slaughtering ritual takes place.
19

 Most Islamic scholars except As-Syafi’i require reading Basmalah at the time 

prior to slaughtering and not lawful if it is not read out in the name of Allah. This requirement is based on verse 121 in 

Surah al-An’am (6): “Do not eat an animal that does not mention the name of Allah over it and it is wicked”. The Hanbali 

school of thought apparently is more rigid with this matter of concern; they claim if one forgets to recite Basmallah, the 

meat cannot be taken. The scholars from Shafi’i school said Basmallah recitation is not compulsory; it is just a part of 

encouragement (Mustahab). If anyone forgot to recite it when the slaughtering process took place, the meat is still 

acceptable by the law. Referring to the same surah, Shafi’i scholars decipher, illegal slaughtering is not made sacrifices for 

the sake of Oneness of God but for other purposes such as for idol worshipping. Furthermore, God justifies the slaughter 

by the People of the Book (literally by Jews and Unitarian Christians), which they usually do not even mentioned the name 

of Allah (Al-Qaradawi, 2010; Al-Zuhayli, 1985). 
 

PNEUMATIC PERCUSSIVE STUNNING 

 

The 3
rd

 Selangor State of Fatwa Committee Meeting in 2006 has approved that the application of Pneumatic Percussive 

Stunning as a part of Halal animal slaughtering. It must always be ensured that the procedure will not cause any damage to 

the animal’s skull or any death before the actual slaughtering procedure takes place. The permission to use stunning is 

limited to the Pneumatic Percussive Stunning technique, other stunning techniques are not included. This exception to a 

general law is granted to preserve life or remove hardship (Rukhsah) and it corresponds with the Fiqh legal maxim which 

states that “the difficulties brings convenience.” The exception is also based on the verses of the Holy Al-Qur’an: “…and 

has not placed upon you in the religion any difficulty” (Al-Qur’an 22:78), and “Allah intends for you ease and does not 

intend for you hardship” (Al-Qur’an 2:185). There is another related Fiqh legal maxim: “when it's a matter of narrow it 

becomes widespread” (Mesyuarat Jawatankuasa Fatwa Negeri Selangor, 2012b) 

 

ANIMAL TAGGING 

 

In a hadith Prophet (peace be upon him said), in English translation: "Prophet (peace be upon him) Instruct us to look into 

the eyes and ears of the (scarifying animals) and directs us so that we do not sacrifice animals which the ears have been 

cut off or were hanging strips, as well as the animals with long or rounded holes". This hadith clearly shows that only 

animals with severely ears damage are prohibited to be sacrificed. Tagging ears do not cause a direct effect on ear 

disfiguring such as torn or perforated and does not directly harm the animal. Hadith al Barrak bin Azib, syas that: "The 

Prophet said:" The four things that should not be there of the scarifying animal: great blurred eyes, severe pain, limping, 

extremely underweight that almost accentuated the ribs or very thin or no fat". This hadith also indicates that animals with 

extremely underweight with notable physical defects are not permissible to be used as scarifying animals.  

 

The use of ear tags is to facilitate the registration and identification by the Veterinary Department and for the control of 

animal health. Thus, the ear tag is very beneficial for the health and safety of animals and their owners (Maslahah 

ammah). Thus, it is obvious that it is not included in the sense of defect that can cause invalid or disliked in a ritual 

                                                           
19

 Malik Anas, al-Muwatta' (al-Mansurah: Dar al-Ghadd al-Jadid, 2008), 304. 
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sacrifice. Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) also said in a hadith: “Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) gave Wasm on a camel ear that 

gives as charity (Sadaqah) with his noble hands".
20

 Hence, based on the above arguments, Perlis State Fatwa Committee 

concludes that tagging on large domesticated ungulates such as cattle is permissible (Mubah) and sacrifice those animals 

are allowable because the animals are not causing defect by the practices (Aziz, 2010) .  

 

 

ISLAMIC EPISTEMOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES OF ACU 

 
All Muftis’ have been asked on their opinion whether Islam provides basic principles of ACU. We have also discovered 

there are different opinions among the Malaysian Muftis in pertinent of the eligibility of Maqasid al-Shariah to be applied 

directly to animals, the summary of the findings can be seen in the Table 1. 

 

Table 1: shows the summary of the result from the interview sessions with 4 (four) renown State Muftis in Malaysia that in 

relation of Fiqh of Halal-haram of Animal Care and Use (ACU) 

Mufti  Statement of question 

The Eligibility of MS 

vis-à-vis ACU 

 

 

Classification of MS for ACU 

 

Use and Consumption  

(al-Intifa'/al-Isti'mal) 

Islamic Epistemological Principles 

of ACU 

 

Care and Conservation  

(al-Hifz/al-Himayah) 

Mufti responds 

Mufti of Federal 

Territory, His 

Excellency S.S. 

Datuk Dr. Zulkifli 

bin Mohamad Al-

Bakri (Al-Bakri, 

2016). 

Agreed and 

recognized 

(Reason: to establish a 

human-animal good 

relationship) 

 Unrecognized killing of an 

animal just to obtain a very 

little portion for specific 

benefits while ignoring the 

other larger portions from the 

same animal. 

 

 Maxim: “al-Hajiyat tanzilu 

tanzilata darurah” 

(Complimentary matters can be 

moved to the essential state). 

 

 Maxim: “ad-Dhorurat tuhibbul 

mahzurat” (In the state of 

emergency, permissible 

towards something that 

unlawful it is allowable). 

 

 Keeping a good treatment towards 

animal based on logical reasoning. 

Mufti of the State of 

Sabah, His 

Excellency S.S 

Datuk Ustaz Bungsu 

@ Aziz Bin Haji 

Jaafar (Jaafar, 

2017). 

Agreed and 

recognized 

(Reason: Hablum min-

Allah wa Hablum 

Minannas (God-

creations relationship) 

& Islam rahmatulil 

alamin (Islam benefits 

the entire world) 

 Unrecognized killing of an 

animal just to obtain a very 

little portion for specific 

benefits while ignoring the 

other larger portions from the 

same animal. 

 

 Maxim: “al-hajiyat tanzilu 

tanzilata darurah” 

(Complimentary matters can be 

moved to the essential state) 

 

 Maxim: “ad-Dhorurat tuhibbul 

mahzurat” (In the state of 

emergency, permissible 

towards something that 

unlawful it is allowable). 

1. Tawheed:  Absolutely adherence 

towards the God’s commands of 

keep abstaining from torturing the 

animals (physically and morally 

rights). 

 

2. Khalifatullah fil ard: Viceregency 

of human beings on earth, and 

reducing the exaggerations but not 

for ultimate domination over other 

creatures. 

  

3. Ihsan: “Benevolent”. Exercising the 

responsibility with full of 

gentleness. 

 

4. Rahmat lil alamin: Our existence is 

to promote benefits and happiness to 

                                                           
20

 Muslim, “Sahih Muslim”, Hadith no. 2117 
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other as one harmony ecosystem. A 

sense of altruism (al-Itsar), provides 

social responsibility to care and 

cherish towards all creatures 

dwelling on earth  

 

5. Tawazun: Equilibrium, symmetry 

and evenness in the sense of 

providing a similar ethical 

consideration towards animal 

beings. 

 

Deputy Mufti of the 

State of Selangor, 

His Excellency S.S. 

Dr. Anhar Opir 

(Opir, 2016).   

Not recognized 

 

(But encourage a good 

treatment towards 

animal) 

 Unrecognized killing of an 

animal just to obtain a very 

little portion for specific 

benefits while ignoring the 

other larger portions from the 

same animal. 

 

 Maxim: “al-Hajiyat tanzilu 

tanzilata darurah” 

(Complimentary matters can be 

moved to the essential state). 

 

 Maxim: “ad-Dhorurat tuhibbul 

mahzurat” (In the state of 

emergency, permissible 

towards something that 

unlawful it is allowable). 

 

 Exaggeration is wrongdoings. 

(Maxim: “at-Taasuf isti’mal al-

haq” (Misuse of right). 

 

 The key for animal protection is 

adherence towards laws established 

by the government authorities. 

Mufti of the State of 

Terengganu, His 

Excellency S.S. Dato 

Dr. Zulkifli bin 

Muda (Muda, 2016). 

Not recognized 

 

(Animal being is just a 

tool for human being to 

achieve the Maqasid 

al-Shariah, but, he still 

encourages a good 

treatment towards 

animal) 

 

 Unrecognized killing of an 

animal just to obtain a very 

little portion for specific 

benefits while ignoring the 

other larger portions from the 

same animal. 

 

 The needs for human beings 

must be a priority while the 

needs for animals must be a 

second.  

 

 It is not a problem if all 

animals need to be killed for 

the sake of urgency of human 

needs. 

 

 Whatever measures taken even 

though involve the killing and 

keeping (protecting) the animal, the 

reason is for the benefits of human 

beings. (Maslahah) 

 

 

USE WITHOUT PERISH, CARE FOR CHERISH 

 
Defining the Fiqh of Halal-haram relating of Animal Care and Use (ACU) in the food and medicinal industries can be 

categorized into two: a) The ruling laws behind of using any part from the animals as for the source of food for human 

beings. b) The ruling laws of human treatment towards animals. 
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a. The ruling laws behind of using any part from the animals as for the source of food for human beings 

 

There are too many variation of food products revealed from the rapid food technological development. As a result, many 

foods, services and medical products which their ingredients are mixed and some of it components originally derived from 

the non-Halal sources or the status of application is unclear. For us, we see that finding the precise middle ways 

(Wassatiyah) in our action and practice which involving the consideration of two extreme connotations (halal-haram) is 

always the best approaches.  

 

Application of Istihalah is one of the examples. For instance, in the case on Kopi Luwak, consuming coffee beans after 

been cleaned thoroughly through hygienically procedures has change the characteristic of the bean where it was previously 

coated by the impure substances (Najis). In this case, permission to consume post-cleaning state of Kopi Luwak bean has 

recognized the concept of Istihalah in Islam. A proper application of the concept of Istihalah, could provide an additional 

value and reinforce the current quality structure in the conventional systematic preventive approach to food safety, such as 

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) and Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) by improving them 

holistically.  However, this concept cannot be simply used as it, further studies are needed plus the scientifically evidence 

and religious contemplation are truthfully essential. Moreover, prevention measures and abstaining from taking the foods 

from unclear sources is pivotal to delete any hesitation feeling and while helping to avoid the future harm could be happen 

if the prevention of action is not being taken in place.  

 

b. The ruling laws of human treatment towards animals 

 

This paper has brought the explicitly clear evidences stated that Islamic traditions permit some animals to be killed 

ethically for food consumption or benefitting for medicinal purposes. However, Islam does not recognize slewing out of 

some other species, in fact, if this instruction is looked at a different perspective, it would be beneficial to humans. Islam 

also prevents the killing of certain species solely for the interest of mankind. 

 

The aim is simple, firstly, is to provide welfare rights to animals and secondly, for sustaining their diversity.  In a common 

ground, the Islamic ruling laws of human treatment towards animals is always conjugating with the tenets of the Five 

Freedoms (Freedom from hunger and thirst, Freedom from thermal and physical discomfort, Freedom from pain, injury 

and disease, Freedom from undue anxiety, fear and distress and Freedom to display most normal patterns of behavior). In 

Malaysia, Five Freedom is commonly used as a fundamental benchmark in relation to animals’ welfare standards such as 

Good Animal Husbandry Practice (GAHP) and Livestock Farm Certification Scheme. Hence, diligently adherent of the 

proper Islamic guidance on the Fiqh of Halal -haram relating of Animal Care and Use (ACU) will navigate Muslims a step 

closure to do what is God’s favour in our relationship with animal beings. In other word, God’s laws welcome the animal 

use without perish, while at the meantime animal is cared for cherish. 

 

 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

 
In conclusion, there are 5 criteria of principles of animal care and use relating to the issue of animal for the sources food or 

used as preparation for medicine purposes and remedies which are based on Shariah-compliant.  

a. First: Do not kill animals without purpose.  

b. Second: Do not use methods that are contrary to Islamic law. For this reason, Islam approves killing the animal 

that can be benefitted for eating or utilizing according to the Halal norms. Islam encourages (Mandhub) killing 

animals who cause direct risks, tangible harm or nuisance to human or other living beings. It is dislike (Makruh) 

killing animals who not cause trouble to us if the animal not be disturbed. Islam prohibits (Haram) killing animals 

which have legally forbidden to be killed according to Islamic jurisprudence and not cause disturbance in nature.  

c. Third: Let the activities run by Maqasid al-Shariah as to preserve animal faith, life, intellect, property, and 

progeny. 

d. Fourth: Let the activities that involve the animal beings did not cause harm to human faith, life, intellect, property, 

and progeny today or in the future and; 

e. Fifth, any activity shall not give negative implications on animal parts and crossed over to humans by any route of 

entry namely inhalation, skin absorption, ingestion, and injection.  

Islamic tradition through it spiritual wisdom combines with ethical teaching with legal injunction of the Shariah indeed 

have highlighted Islam is a religion that can facilitate two extreme streams of connotations (see Figure 2) (care/conserve 

(al-Hifz/al-Himayah) and use/consume (al-Intifa'/al-Isti'mal) to find the serener and tranquiller pathway of which been 

recognized as a Middle way (Wasatiyyah) addressing logical paradoxes are connected and valuable in promoting critical 

thinking. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
This research has shed new light in better understanding of the existing knowledge by incorporating relevant constructs as 

the predictors of intention such as attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behaviour control in a Halal skin care 

products (compliance with Muslim Shariah requirement) context, among the users and non-users. The predictors of 

intention demonstrate there have positive significant effect in influencing user and non-users to intention to purchase and 

continue to purchase Halal skin care products, the results delineate several interesting findings. Structural Equation 

Modeling (SEM) was utilised to test the hypothesised relationships among the constructs, as postulated in the research 

model.  

Keywords: halal, skin care, continue to purchase, intention to purchase. 

 

 

RESEARCH BACKGROUND 
 

The understanding of halal cosmetics can be enlightened by comprehending the word halal first. Halal originates from an 

Arabic word that means “permissible “or “lawful” under Islamic Law (Syara’). It refers to Al-Quran and Sunnah (the 

teachings and exemplary conduct of Prophet Muhammad S.A.W). The term halal explains any entity or action which is 

allowed to be purchased or applied to the body, according to Islamic law (Syara’). The reverse of halal is haram, meaning 

“forbidden”, which is assigned to anything that is forbidden under Islamic law (Syara’s). Muslims globally are opposite 

daily problems associated with the concept of Halal and Haram, as this concept is not limited to the food products. Halal 

branding is not a new issue in the halal market despite being still in the early stages for some products (Wilson & Liu, 

2011). 

 

ًما إِلَيه  أُْوِحيَ  َما فِي أَِجدُ  اله  قُل ْسفُوًحا دًَما أَوْ  َمْيتَةً  يَُكونَ  أَن إِاله  يَْطعَُمهُ  َطاِعم   َعلَى ُمَحره ِ  ِلغَْيرِ  أُِهله  فِْسقًا أَوْ  ِرْجسٌ  فَإِنههُ  ِخنِزير   لَْحمَ  أَوْ  مه  بِهِ  َّللا 

"O you who believe! Khmer (all kinds of alcoholic content), gambling, Al*! -Ansaab, and Al*! -Azlaam (arrows for 

seeking luck or decision) are Rijs of Shaitaan's (Satan) handiwork. So avoid (strictly all) that (abomination) in order that 

you may be successful." [Surah Al-Ma'idah 5:90]  

 

In brief, halal cosmetic skin care products should not hold any animal substance forbidden to Muslims or are not 

slaughtered according to sharia law, no hereditary modified organism which is decreed as nags; no alcohol from alcoholic 

drinks (Khmer); no contamination from najis during preparation, processing, manufacturing and storage; and safe for 

purchasers (MOSTI, 2008). The cosmetic products must have certain qualities that have met the requirements of 

purchasers in terms of its usage and efficacy. 

 

According to Mir (2010) the concept of halal skin care products should cover all aspects of the management system. Not 

only focusing on the aspect of production, including sourcing of halal ingredients, but all elements must be accounted for, 

such as manufacturing process, storage packaging and logistics. In Malaysia, all of these must comply with Malaysian 

halal standards and procedures (MS 2200: 2008). The formulation and quality of the products must totally comply with the 

Islamic requirements and follow the requirements of the National Pharmaceutical Control Bureau, Ministry of Health, and 

Malaysia. In every aspect of halal status, the toyyiban aspect must be included. Toyyiban is the highest quality aspect of 

halal. In fact, the halal and toyyiban Standard is synonymous with Halal and of very high quality. Therefore, the important 

elements of halalan-toyyiban cosmetic products are clean, pure, nutritious, hygienic and healthy (Aziz, 2012). 
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Consequently, there is a wide range of cosmetic skin care products and it is safe to say that every woman should have 

experienced at least once on any of the skin care products. It comes to no surprise that the research area has been getting 

more attention from researchers or academicians to study and explore the segment and industry in detail. Due to increasing 

disposable incomes, number of working women, an increased urbanisation, rising figure of women entering the labour 

force and stronger purchaser purchasing confidence, skin care sales maintained to be the highest categories of cosmetics in 

the year 2012. As only a handful of studies exist to date, there persists to be a requirement for more investigation of this 

subject in such areas, such as the roles of cosmetics in women’s lives, when and why women have always been interested 

in cosmetics, and what can be achieved when using it.  

 

 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 
Cosmetic and personal care products should be produced from halal sources (Marzuki & Yahya, 2014). It should meet the 

requirements of alcohol-free, animal cruelty free and free from pork, pork residue and pork fat, other harmful materials, 

cleanliness during preparation and handling the materials must comply with the halal standard and to be maintained at all 

time (Marzuki & Yahya, 2014). Table 1.1 shows the awareness and tradable on halal pharmaceutical and cosmetics.  

 

Table 1.1: Awareness and tradable on Halal pharmaceutical and cosmetics 

Halal market size Market size 

US$bn 

Awareness Tradable % 

Range % Mean % 

Food 632 40 - 98 56 354 

Pharmaceuticals 54 24 – 30 27 15 

Cosmetics 36 18 – 22 20 7 

Total 768 -  -  376 

Sources: Marzuki & Yahya  ( 2014) 

 

It illustrates that cosmetic have the small market size as compared to other sectors; food and pharmaceutical. It only 

contributed 36 US$bn, and the result shows the lowest percentage of awareness, which is only 18 to 22 per cent. Besides, 

according to a survey by the head of KasehDia Consultation, the present level of consciousness on halal skin care products 

is still low, but it is indeed increasing. Nevertheless, the consciousness to get halal skin care products is prominently rising 

steadily and the purchasers are ready to purchase the halal cosmetics if the products are available in the market. The survey 

states that approximately 57.6 per cent of Muslims in Singapore and 37.7 percent Muslims in Indonesia are responsive in 

getting halal skin care products, and more than half are finding difficulty in searching for halal cosmetics. Halal cosmetic 

studies are very limited despite the globalised demand in this area which is regarded to grow at a fast pace, and perhaps the 

current (users) and potential (non-users) customers of halal cosmetic and personal care should be further investigated 

(Marzuki and Yahya, 2014).thus, this paper, take into consideration to reveal the factors that can influence the predictors 

of intention which are attitude, subjective norms and perceived behavioural control towards continue and intention to 

purchase halal skin care that may help the industry to grow bigger. 

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW ON PREDICTORS OF INTENTION 
 

ATTITUDE 
 

An attitude is the main vital construct in TPB, it refers to the evaluative effect of positive or negative feeling of individuals 

in performing a particular behaviour (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975). Attitude towards the behaviour refer to the individual 

evaluations being a favourable or unfavourable to perform the behaviour. It is pospulated to be the first antecedent of 

behavioural intention. It is an individual’s positive or negative belief about performing a specific behaviour. These beliefs  

are called behavioural beliefs. An individual will intend to perform a certain behaviour when he or she evaluates it 

positively. Attitudes factors determined by the individual’s beliefs about the impact of performing the behaviour 

(behavioural beliefs), weighted by his or her evaluation of those consequences (outcome evaluations).  

 

SUBJECTIVE NORMS 
 

Subjective norm has been referred to the person's perception of the social pressure for or against performing the behaviour 

in question (Ajzen, 1987). In short, subjective norms seems to reflect an individual's perception that most people who are 

important to him think he should or should not perform the behaviour. TPB holds that subjective norm is a function of 

beliefs. Beliefs that underlie the subjective norm are called normative beliefs. Thus, if a person believes that the most 
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important referents or individuals to them think that the behaviour should be performed, then the subjective norm should 

influence the intention of the person to perform the behaviour in question. For instance, if a purchaser believes that others 

think halal products have a good quality, the purchaser will have more positive intention to purchase these products.  

 

PERCEIVED BEHAVIOURAL CONTROL 
 

Within the context of purchasing halal products, perceived behavioural control associates individual’s perception of the 

convenience of the product with the opportunities for its usage. This is in relation to the individual’s self-confidence in the 

ability to purchase halal skin care products. perceived behavioural control has been shown to be a vital determinant of 

usage intention. 

 

INTENTION TO PURCHASE AND CONTINUE TO PURCHASE 
 

Intentions are the indicators of motivation to conduct a particular behaviour. Ajzen (1991) describes intention as, “how 

hard people are willing to try, or how much of an effort they are planning to exert, in order to engage in a behaviour”.  

The stronger the intention, the more likely the behaviour is to be complete. Intentions are situational dependent, because of 

the availability or likelihood of the opportunity to participate in a specific action (Ajzen, 1985). Intention and continue to 

purchase will imitate the upcoming behaviour (Kitipattarapoomikul, 2013; Mantymaki, 2011; Alam & Sayuti, 2011). The 

relationship among purchaser satisfaction and future intentions has also been established (Bearden, Netemeyer & Teel; 

Oliver, 1989). Continue use and purchasing, while theoretically distinct can be seen as reflecting an individual’s 

commitment to the purchasing of halal skin care products. As stated by Jones and Sasser (1995), the purchaser continues 

to purchase or retention is the most crucial aim for company’s accomplishment and possibly the most significant 

concept in marketing. Further, the attitude is postulated to have a direct relationship with continue and intention to 

purchase behaviour (Ajzen, 1985; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980).  

 

It has been noted by Ajzen (1991) that, ‘intentions are assumed to capture the motivational factors that influence 

behaviour; they are indicators of how hard people are willing to try; of how much effort that they are planning to exert, in 

order to perform the behaviour’. Essentially, it refers to a deliberate attempt by an individual trying to carry out certain 

behaviour. If the extent of intention to act is stronger, there will be tendency to such an act being performed. Behavioural 

intentions are one of the main concepts being scrutinised in the marketing literature.  

 

The interest of marketing scholars on behavioural intentions comes from its relation to purchase behaviour. Several past 

research has reported a positive correlation between behavioural intentions and purchase behaviour (Morwitz & 

Schmittlein, 1992). Hence, it can be highly cited that within the TPB model, the intention to conduct or perform behaviour 

is determined by three main components, which are based on; the individual’s attitude towards performing the behaviour, 

the subjective norms, and perceived behavioural contol, with each predictor weighted for its importance in relation to the 

behaviour and population of interest.  

 

Purchasers’ intention to behave appears to be an important concept as it represents the best estimation of future behaviour 

available for market research (Kalwani & Silk, 1982).  For this research, the intention is broadly described as the 

purchaser’s purposeful effort to purchase in the future or continue to purchase. Essentially, it focuses on the main aspects 

of purchasing halal skin care activities. Measurement of the intention to purchase and continue to purchase here would 

involve an examination of behavioural intentions. This is supported by evidence from research on both respondents (users 

and non-users) that shows an intention as being predictive of actual behaviour. 

 

 

RESEARCH METHODS 
 

The data for this research were collected from 470 respondents who are user and non-user of Halal skin care products in 

Klang Valley. These cities were generally having higher number of shopping malls and most of the shopping activities 

take place via drop off and collect survey technique. This research has shed new light in better understanding of the 

existing knowledge by incorporating relevant constructs of TPB which are attitude, subjective norms and perceived 

behavioural control. The significance of this study lies in the fact that, it attempts to identify and empirically investigate 

the predictors of intention among the users and non-users. Subsequently, examines the predictors of intention such as 

attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behaviour control in a Halal skin care products (compliance with Muslim Shariah 

requirement) context. This technique has proven that it can minimize non-response errors. Structural Equation Modeling 

(SEM) was utilised to test the hypothesised relationships among the constructs, as postulated in the research model. 
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HYPOTHESIS 
 

What are the roles of attitude, subjective norms and perceived behavioural control in predicting intention consumption 

among user and non-users towards intention to purchase and continue to purchase? 

H1 and H2: The Relationship between Subjective Norms towards Intention to Purchase and Continue to 

Purchase Halal Skin Care Products  

H3 and H4: The relationship between PBC towards intention/ continue purchase of halal skin care products  

H5 and H6: The Relationship between Attitude towards Intention/ Continue To Purchase Halal Skin Care 

Products (H7 and H14) 
 

To prove the hypothesis of this study is whether the independent variables affect the dependent variable, we used several 

tests as follows: 

 

Hypothesis Number and 

hypothesised Path 
Standard 

coefficient 

User 

User 

Critical ratio 

(t-value) 

Standard 

coefficient 

nonuser 

Nonuser 

Critical ratio 

(t-value) 

H5&H12 Subjective Norms 

towards 

intention/ Continue 

to Purchase  

0.51 3.116 Supported 0.51 3.189 Supported 

H6&H13 Perceived 

Behavioural 

Control towards 

Intention/Continue 

to Purchase 

0.16 3.094 Supported 0.17 3.137 Supported 

H7&H14 Attitude towards 

Intention/ 

Continue to 

Purchase 

0.32 5.028 Supported 0.22 5.060 Supported 

 

Table 1.2 describes the summarised results of the proposed structural model with regard to the standardised estimates, 

critical ratio and significance level. Initially, the estimation of the hypothesised structural model demonstrated that all of 

the hypothesised links were significant and supported. The discussion of the result of the hypotheses tested on the 

estimated paths is arranged according to the constructs.  

 

 

HYPOTHESIS TESTING: H1 AND H2 

 

 

Table 1.3 Subjective Norms 

 Standardised estimates Result 

H5 (Users) 0.51 Supported 

H12 (Non-users) 0.51 Supported 

 

Table 1.3 shows the findings concerning the hypothesised relationships associated with the subjective norms construct. 

The results reveal that subjective norms exert a significant positive effect on intention and continue to purchase among the 

users and non-users. This finding is expected because most previous studies demonstrate that subjective norms could 

significantly influence intention (Prapavessis et al., 2015; Bassett et al., 2015). This result is parallel to that by Kim and 

Chung (2011)  who stipulates that subjective norms are significant predictor of intention to purchase organic personal care. 

Study then suggests that people with a high level of authority emphasized the subjective norms components more than 

those with a low level of authority by placing greater emphasis on personal norms, and less about the consequences of 

actions in forming behavioural intentions. 

 

HYPOTHESIS TESTING: H3 AND H4 

 

The results depicted in Table 1.4 reveal that all the two hypotheses (H3 and H4) were supported and perceived behaviour 

control with the hypothesized direction. 
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Perceived Behaviour Control 

 Standardised estimates Result 

H3 (Users) 0.16 Supported 

H4 (Non-Users) 0.17 Supported 

 

This concurred well with the studies by Chang (1998); Taylor and Todd (1995b); Aziz, Amin and Isa (2010);  in studying 

unethical behaviour many more studies recent years have applied both TRA and TPB, hence including PBC in the 

investigation. In purchasing Halal product, Azmi, Muslim and Zaidi (2007) shows that behavioural control influences 

intention to purchase it. He examines both formative and reflective control measures in determining a positive relationship 

to influence individual in purchasing halal product. Thus, the studies confirmed the importance of users and non-users 

perceived resources in purchasing halal skin care products.  

 

HYPOTHESIS TESTING: H5 AND H6 

 

The final finding of predictor of intention presented in Table 1.5 demonstrates the result of testing hypothesised 

relationships concerning attitudes towards intention to purchase and continue to purchase. 

 

Attitude 

 Standardised estimates Result 

H7 (Users) 0.32 Supported 

H14 (Non-Users) 0.22 Supported  

 

The attitude construct has constantly persisted to be a key focus on theory and research within the social and behavioural 

sciences, since support ed by the increasing rates of related articles, and reviews on attitude-related topics over the past 

decade (Armitage & Conner, 2001; Rivis & Sheeran, 2003). In Taylor and Todd’s (1995a) study, the authors explain that 

the construct as a comprehensive attitudinal belief to behaviour will lead to exacting outcome. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

Based on the research that has been in the mentioned above, it can be concluded as follows: 

 

1. Subjective Norm has a direct effect on intention and continue purchase among users and non-users. In fact, 

subjective norms are the strongest predictor’s for intention to purchase halal skin care products among non-users. 

 

2. Perceived Behaviour Control has a positive significant effect on intention to purchase and continue to purchase for 

both users and non-users. This implies that perceived behaviour control is essential in influencing intention to 

purchase and continue to purchase in the halal skin care context. 

 

3. The study depicted that Attitude has a positive significance on continue/intention to purchase halal skin care 

products for users and non-users. Despite Attitude contributes stronger influence on continue to purchase for users 

compared to the non-users.  
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ABSTRACT 

 
This study aims to look at the influence of Islamic work ethic, professionalism and commitment to the profession of 

internal auditor either simultaneously or partially to the organization's commitment to the Inspectorate of the province. 

The samples used in this study were 51 respondents. Samples were taken by purposive sampling with certain criteria. 

Testing methods used in this research is multiple linear regression method. The results of this study indicate that (1) The 

work ethic of Islam partially have a significant influence positively to organizational commitment, (2) professionalism has 

a significant influence positively to organizational commitment, (3) commitment to the profession partially have significant 

influence positively to organizational commitment , (4) Islamic work ethic, professionalism, and commitment to the 

profession simultaneous influence on organizational commitment. 

Keywords: Islamic Work Ethics, Professionalism, Commitment Professional, Organizational Commitment, Internal 

Auditor. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
BACKGROUND 

 
Audit function within the organization or company is important, because it contributes to creating a sustainable condition 

between the plans or programs that have been established with the implementation of the program, so that the end result 

that is expected according to what is specified. 

 

Internal audit is an audit conducted by the examiner unit that is part of the organization that supervised (Mardiasmo 2005 

in Khadafi, 2013). Local government auditor is Inspectorate Aceh. Inspectorate Aceh formed by Aceh Qanun No. 5 of 

2007 dated October 5, 2007 is part of the area as a working unit which was given the responsibility of carrying out 

supervision / inspection of government and regional development, one of which carry out the task of functional / 

operational towards the implementation of the activities undertaken by the Unit Work (SKPD). 

 

The phenomenon is happening right now is the low performance of Government Internal Supervisory Apparatus In the 

Inspectorate of Aceh, considered to have the integrity of the apparatus that is still relatively low, it can be seen from a lack 

of honest, lacking the courage to act in the audit's findings, less prudent in taking a stand, and still lower the auditor's 

responsibilities in performing the audit. The government officials also have not been able to uphold the professional 
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impartiality in collecting data findings, evaluate the results, and process the data / information audit so as to produce 

output. In supervising auditor also still less can keep a secret, so that the resulting performance has not reached the desired 

standard by the organization. 

 

Basically, organizational commitment is a relationship between members of the organization, such as the relationship 

between the auditor with the office where he worked. A good relationship will arise if auditors have loyalty and be able to 

devote himself to the organization. Each organization must provide what is requested by the environment. Organizational 

commitment of the members of the organization are needed to adapt to support the organization's success. 

 

According Mowday et al in Amirullah, et al (2010), said the commitment the organization showed a man identifying 

power and involvement in an organization. Organizational commitment is built on trust workers on the values of the 

organization, the willingness of workers, to help realize the goals of the organization and loyalty to remain a member of 

the organization. 

 

Internal auditors are continually faced with an ethical dilemma involving a choice between conflicting values, for example, 

can occur leaders could suppress internal auditor to take action contrary to examination standards and professional ethics. 

In the face of the pressures on the performance of its duties, the internal auditor should also be guided by ethics established 

by religion. One of ethics based on religious Islam is the work ethic that comes from dedicating Syari'ah work as a virtue. 

 

Yuteva (2010) says, with the work ethic of religion in this case the work ethic of Islam then an auditor can remain 

committed to the organization where he works with do jobs in accordance with the ethics of religion that has become 

guidance in doing a job. 

 

The work ethic of Islam can be a reference to improve the professionalism of internal auditors. Rosvani (2000: 16), high 

professionalism is needed to exist and increase one's role in the organization, because professionalism is a quality that 

must be held by each holder of a good profession. 

 

Machfoedz (2000) in Rahmawaty (2010) identifies as the professionalism of mastery in any field of expertise (skills), 

knowledge (Knowledge), and characteristics (Characteristics). Mastery of these three things can be said as a necessity in 

the face of challenges for internal auditors in order to work properly and produce a strong commitment to the organization. 

 

A highly supportive of Islamic work ethics will have a commitment to the profession. The work ethic of Islam who taught 

that work is a virtue, makes a person become a person who is responsible for his profession and did his job with the 

attitude of honesty and sincerity. Someone who has a high commitment to the profession will encourage a person to have a 

high commitment also to the organization where he works. 

 

Organizations today are facing an environment that is dynamic and constantly changing, so the organization is required to 

constantly adapt to the changing environment. Changes in the organization will be easily accepted by someone who has a 

high commitment both to his profession and to the organization where he works. 

Based on the above phenomenon writers interested in researching the "Influence of Islamic Work Ethics, Professionalism 

and Commitment Professional Internal Auditors of the Aceh Provincial Inspectorate Organizational Commitment". 

 

PROBLEM FORMULATION 

 

Based on the background of the problem, it can be argued formulation of the problem of this study is to investigate and 

analyze: 

a. Does Islamic work ethic, professionalism and commitment to the profession simultaneously affect organizational 

commitment? 

b. Is the work ethic of Islam affect the organizational commitment? 

c. Do professionalism effect on organizational commitment? 

d. Is the profession's commitment influence on organizational commitment? 

 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

 

Based on the background of the problem and formulation of the problem which has been described above is to determine 

and analyze: 

a. The influence of Islamic work ethics, professionalism and commitment of the profession to analyze the organizational 

commitment. 

b. The influence of Islamic work ethics to organizational commitment. 

c. Effect of professionalism to organizational commitment. 
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d. The influence of the profession's commitment to organizational commitment. 

 

 

LITERATURE 
 

THE ISLAMIC WORK ETHICS 

 
Mochtar Buchori in Alwaliyah Jamil, (2007), a work ethic can be defined as attitudes toward work, work habits, 

characteristics or properties of the workings of a person, a group of people or a nation. 

 

Agustian (2005: 3), ethics in Islam is a manual and guidelines of life expressed in the form of Shari'ah and rooted in the 

Qur'an. 

 

Sufi (1990) in Triyuwono (2000), in the grind of a Muslim always with the underlying would please Allah. This implies 

that he should not do something arbitrary attitude, and indifferent. In connection with this, optimizing the value of the 

work is closely related to the concept of charity is to do the job as good as possible and as optimal as possible. Besides 

Muslim was asked Itqan doing things seriously and thoroughly so neat, beautiful, orderly and consistent with other parts. 

Allah says, "The art of creation God made carefully (atqana) everything" (QS. An-Naml [27]: 28). 

 

Strictly speaking ihsan and Itqan command is a command to Muslims to do the job as good as possible. This command can 

generate work ethic Muslims high in practicing a profession that was done, this command also can make that work is not 

just for profit, but also act as a devotion to God. 

Work ethics Islami (Islamic Work Ethic) is an orientation that shape and influence the engagement and participation of 

Muslims in the workplace (Ali and Owaihan, 2008). Islamic work ethic see work as a way to interest over personal interest 

in the economic, social, and psychological. (Ali and Owaihan 2008) in Rahmawaty Penny (2012). 

 

Triyuwono (2000), suggests the main purpose of the organization according to Islam was "spread mercy to all beings". The 

purpose was normatively derived from the Islamic faith and the true mission of human life. Although it seems too abstract 

goal, that goal can be translated in a goal that is more practical (operative), as far as translation was still inspired by and 

includes the values of the main objectives. In achieving these objectives required rules of conduct to ensure that efforts to 

realize the main goals and objectives both operative is always on the right path. 

 

According to Muhammad (2004) says that the basic values and principles of work ethics in the perspective of Islam can be 

interpreted as a work ethic that puts the values of the Qur'an. 

According to Muhammad (2004) between manners and work ethic in Islam is: 

1. Work with sincerity for Allah (Ikhlas), 

2. Itqon, persevering in earnest in the work, 

3. Honest and trustworthy, 

4. Maintain ethics as a Muslim, 

5. Do not violate the principles of sharia, 

6. Avoid doubtful (syubhat), 

7. Maintain ukhuwah Islamiyah. 

 

PROFESSIONALISM 

 
Professional terms shall mean a responsibility to behave in a more than just fulfilling the responsibilities assigned to him 

than meets the laws and regulations of society. A certified public accountant, as professionals, recognizing the 

responsibility towards society, towards clients, and to colleagues, including for respectful behavior, even if it meant 

personal sacrifice. 

 

Professionalism is a quality that must be held by each holder of a good profession. Jusuf (2001) says more professional 

label implies a pride in employment, commitment, dedication to the interests of the client, and a genuine desire to help the 

problems faced.  

 

As professionals, auditors acknowledges its responsibility towards society, towards clients, and against peers, including to 

behave in a respectable, though as personal sacrifice. 

Hall in Kalbers and Fogarty (1995) theorized five individual elements of professionalism. Hall stated that professionalism: 

1. Believes their work have an interest, 

2. Committed to the service of public goods, 
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3. The need for autonomy on the job requirements, 

4. Supporting self-regulation for their work; 

5. Affiliates with members of his profession. 

 

COMMITMENT TO PROFESSION 

 
Commitment of the profession is the level of compliance of individuals to the profession or the professional commitment 

to his profession. 

 

Mowday et.al, (1992) in Gunawan Aji (2003), commitment to the profession is defined as the intensity of identification 

and involvement of individual work with certain professions. This identification requires some level of agreement with the 

goals and values of the profession, including moral and ethical values. 

 

Jeffrey et.al (1996) in Gunawan Aji (2003), stated that the commitment of the profession evolved during the socialization 

process in a chosen profession when emphases given to the values of the profession. 

 

Andriana (2014), professional commitment based on the understanding of the behavior, attitudes and professional 

orientation of a person in performing the duties is a reflection of the norms, rules and code of ethics of his profession. 

Norms, rules and code of ethics serves as a way to control the organization of work will determine the quality of his work. 

This implies that within a professional there is a system of values or norms that will govern their behavior in the process of 

execution of duties or their work. The level of the desire to maintain the professional attitude that can vary between one 

worker with another worker, depending on the perception of each individual. That's why a professional association pressed 

for their high professional level of commitment that is embodied in a quality performance as well as a guarantee of success 

in the execution of the task or job that it faces. 

 

ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITMENT 

 
Luthan (2005), define organizational commitment as loyalty and significant involvement in the organization. An 

understanding of the organization's commitment to create a conducive working conditions so that organizations can run 

effectively and efficiently. 

 

Ivancevich et al. (2007), organizational commitment is a commitment to an organization involving three attitudes, the 

sense of identification with the goals of the organization, feeling involved in organizational tasks, and feeling loyal to the 

organization. Committed people tend not to stop and accept another job. 

Luthan (2005), describes the three-component model of organizational commitment that has been developed by Mayer et 

al. (1993), namely: 

1. Affective Commitment happen if an employee wants to be part of the organization because of their emotional 

attachment (emotional attachment). So because he does want (want to). 

2. Continuance commitment, arise when employees remain in an organization because it requires a salary and other 

benefits, or because the employee could not find another job, because he needs (need to). 

3. Normative Commitment, arising from the values of the employee. Employees survived to become members of the 

organization because there is awareness that is committed to the organization is that it is supposed to do. If because 

he felt an obligation (ought to). 

 

Mowdy, Porter and Steers in Sumbowo (2000: 113) states that organizational commitment is the nature of the relationship 

of an individual with an organization with these characteristics: 

a. Receiving the values and goals of the organization. 

b. Having the desire to do for the organization. 

c. Have a strong desire to remain with the organization. 

 

Based on the above definition, organizational commitment can be defined as an employee relationship with the 

organization. With a strong desire to remain with the organization to achieve the goals and success of the organization. 

 

HYPOTHESIS 

 
1. H1: Islamic work ethic, professionalism and commitment to the profession together positive effect on 

organizational commitment through the commitment of the profession. 

2. H2: The work ethic islam positive effect on organizational commitment. 

3. H3: Professionalism positive effect on organizational commitment. 
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4. H4: Commitment professions positive effect on organizational commitment 

 

 

 

RESEARCH METHODS 

 
LOCATION RESEARCH 

 
As for the object of this study is the auditor Inspectorate Aceh Province 

 

POPULATION AND SAMPLE 

 
The population in this study are all auditors in the Inspectorate of the province. Total population in this study is 107 people 

/ respondents. 

 

In this study, the sampling technique using a non-probability sampling with purposive sampling method. This method is a 

sampling method based on several criteria set by the researchers. The criteria set by the researcher population is as follows: 

 

Table 3.1 Sample Research 

No. Description Amount  

1.  Auditor JFA 4 

2. Auditor P2UPD (Supervision of the Implementation of Government 

Affairs in the Region)  
25 

3 Employees who will be in the proposal was an auditor 22 

Total Sample  57 

 

TYPES AND SOURCES OF DATA 

 
The type of data in this study are primary data are research data obtained directly from the source. Sources of data in this 

study is that obtained from questionnaires answered by respondents Inspectorate Auditor in Aceh province. 

 

DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES 

 
Collecting data in this study conducted by survey method through questionnaires sent to respondents. 

 

OPERATIONAL VARIABLES 

 
The variables used in this study consists of two categories: the dependent variable and independent variables. 

 

a. Independent variables 

1. Work Ethic Islam (X1) 

Januarti and Bunyaanudi (2006) by using sharia, not only bringing people closer to God, but also the development of a 

community in a fair maemfasilitasi which also includes individuals who are able to realize their potential and well-being at 

designated for all the people. Triyuwono (2000), ethics sharia for Muslims to function as a source of a series of criteria to 

distinguish between what is right and what is bad. 

 

2. Professionalism (X2) 

SPAP (IAI KAP, 2001: 203: 1) states: "In the conduct of the audit and the preparation of its report, the auditor shall use the 

professional skills carefully and thoroughly". This standard requires independent auditors to plan and carry out their work 

using professional skills careful and thorough. The use of professional expertise with precision and thoroughness 

emphasize the responsibility of every professional working in the organization of independent auditors to observe 

standards of field work and reporting standards. An auditor must have "skill level that is generally owned" by the auditor 

general and the need to utilize those skills with "reasonable care and precision". 

Professional terms shall mean a responsibility to behave in a more than just fulfilling the responsibilities assigned to him 

than meets the laws and regulations of society. A certified public accountant, as professionals, recognizing the 

responsibility towards society, towards clients, and to colleagues, including for respectful behavior, even if this means 

sacrificing personal. 
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3. Commitment to the profession 

Messier, et al (2005), said the internal audit profession has a code of professional conduct that should be adhered to and 

executed by all internal auditors. The Code contains standards of conduct as a guideline for all internal auditors. The 

principles of professional conduct provide guidance for members in the performance of their professional responsibilities 

and declare about the basic principles of ethics and professional conduct. Those principles require steadfast commitment to 

honorable behavior, even at the expense of personal gain 

 

Analysis of the data in this study using linear multiple regression equation is as follows: 

Information: 

KO = Organizational Commitment 

EKI = Islamic Work Ethics 

P = Professionalism 

KP = Commitment to Profession 

α = Constant 

β = Regression coefficient 

e = coefficient error 

 

DATA QUALITY TEST 

 
Studies that measure variables using a questionnaire to be done testing the quality of the data obtained. This test aims to 

determine whether the instruments used are valid and reliable because the truth of the processed data will determine the 

quality of research results. 

 

ASSUMPTIONS CLASSICAL 

 
Classic assumption test done so that the sample data that is processed can truly represent the population as a whole. Test 

classical assumptions include Normality Test, Multicollinearity, autocorrelation and Heteroskidastity. The Classical 

assumption test used in this study is Normality Test, Test and Test multicolinearity Heteroskidastity. While the 

autocorrelation test is not used for this research data is primary data in the form of questionnaires and not related to the 

data model that uses time range. 

 

 

RESULTS AND RESEARCH 

 
TEST VALIDITY 

 
One way to measure it is using Pearson Correlation by performing the correlation between the scores of the questions with 

a total score. If significant mean the item is valid and vice versa. The amount significant level test of validity is usually 

about 1% or 5%. If the correlation between the scores of each of the questions with a total score has a significance level 

below 0.05, then the questions are considered valid and vice versa (Ghozali, 2011). From the results obtained showed all 

the indicators declared invalid. 

 

RELIABILITY TEST 

 
Each gauge should have the capacity to deliver measurement results are relatively consistent and stable over time, then the 

questionnaire otherwise reliable. A construct or variable if the variable is said to give Cronbach Alpha values above 0.60. 

Based on Table 4.4 above can be explained that the Cronbach alpha value for each variable that consists of independent 

variables (independent variables) that Islamic Work Ethics (EKI) Cronbach Alpha value of 0.927, or 92.7%, 

Professionalism (P) value of Cronbach Alpha 0.828 or 82.8% and Professional commitment (KP) Cronbach Alpha value 

of 0.817, or 81.7%, while the dependent variable (the dependent variable) is the Organizational commitment (KO) 

Cronbach Alpha value of 0.932 or 93.2%. Thus the measurement of reliability by Ghozali (2011) showed that these five 

variables are already unreliable because Cronbach Alpha values above 0.60. 

 

HYPOTHESIS TESTING 

 
The analysis used to test the hypothesis in this study is multiple regression analysis (multiple regression analysis) which 

aims to see the influence of Islamic work ethics, professionalism and commitment to the profession on organizational 

commitment (studies in Aceh inspectorate offices). 
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Results of regression influence of each independent variable on the dependent variable is detailed in Table 4.2. 

 

 

 

Table 4.2 Results of Multiple Linear Regression Analysis 

Variable name B Tcount Sig (t) 

Constants -1.446 -2.066 .047 

Islamic work ethics (EKI) .429 3.304 .002 

Professionalism (P) .445 2.121 .041 

Commitment profession (KP) .489 2.047 .048 

Correlation coefficient (R) = .749 

Coefficient of determination (R
2
) = .638 

Adjusted (R
2
) = .606 

Fcount = 19.983 

Ftable =  2,032 

Sig (f) = .000 

Ttable = 2,88 

Source: Research Results (Data is processed 2015) 

 

DISCUSSION 

 
The statistical test F is basically used to indicate whether all the independent variables or free inclusion in the model have 

influence together on the dependent variable, or tied. 

 

From Table 4.7 can also be seen that the value F count 19 983 with a significance value of 0.000 at the 95% confidence 

level. While F table obtained a value of 2.88 at α = 0.05. Thus F count> F table is 19 983> 2.88 with significant value of 

0.000 <0.05. From the results of this test means accepting H4 F. Thus the Islamic work ethics, professionalism and 

commitment to the profession of auditor’s inspectorate Aceh simultaneously positive significant effect on organizational 

commitment. 

 

THE INFLUENCE OF ISLAMIC WORK ETHICS AGAINST ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITMENT 

 

The results partially (t test) showed that the work ethic of Islam auditor inspectorate Aceh positive significant effect on 

organizational commitment. It can be seen from the level of significance of Islamic work ethic of 0.002 less than 0.05. 

This study therefore accept H1 and declare the Islamic work ethics inspectorate auditor Aceh positive significant effect on 

organizational commitment. Indicators worked well and sincerity that will benefit ourselves and others as well as work 

hard consistently and responsibilities in accordance with the Quran and hadith gives a very high value. 

 

The results of this study in accordance with Gunawan Aji (2003), Rahmawaty (2010). This study shows that in general the 

work ethic of Islam using instruments contained in the Quran and hadith. 

Influence of Organizational Commitment Toward Professionalism 

 

The results of the partial significance test (t test) showed that professionalism is significantly positive effect on 

organizational commitment. It can be seen from the level of professionalism of 0.041 significance smaller than 0.05. Thus 

the study received H2 and stated that professionalism is significantly positive effect on organizational commitment. 

 

This research is in accordance with Siahaan (2010) and Rahmawaty (2010) in which the auditor is doing a good job in 

accordance with the rules and norms set forth and give the commitment that both the organization and society have an 

impact on a good performance. Professionalism is a positive influence for an auditor 

Professional Commitment Against Organizational Commitment 

 

The results of the partial significance test (t test) showed that the commitment of the profession significantly positive effect 

on organizational commitment. It can be seen from the level of significance of the commitment of the profession 0,048 

less than 0.05. This study therefore receive H3 and stated that the commitment of the profession significantly positive 

effect on organizational commitment. 

 

This research is in accordance with Yuteva (2010). Commitment of the profession is the level of individual loyalty to his 

profession, within a professional self-contained an idealism that is reflected in the commitment to the job and has a high 

loyalty to the profession. 
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CONCLUSION 

 
1. Results of the partial significance test (t test) stating that the work ethic of Islam a positive significant effect on 

organizational commitment. 

2. The results of the partial significance test (t test) showed that professionalism is significantly positive effect on 

organizational commitment. 

3. The results of the partial significance test (t test) showed that the commitment of the profession significantly 

positive effect on organizational commitment. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Introduction. Hospital performance represents quality improvement efforts in service delivery. This paper studies the 

impact of Shariah Hospital Certification on hospital performance in Sultan Agung Islamic Hospital after one year of 

implementation. Methodology. Mixed method of quantitative and qualitative techniques are used, using indicators from 

Performance Assessment Tools for Quality Improvements in Hospitals (PATH). Data obtained after one year of 

implementation are compared to the data before the implementation.  

Results. Findings from the research reveals significant improvements in 10 out of 14 indicators. Positive impacts are 

observed in indicators related to efficiency, employee focus and patient centeredness.  

Conclusions. Hospital performance are improved by means of establishing quality work culture among employees through 

implementation of shariah values.  

Keywords: 

Shariah Hospital Certification, Shariah compliant hospital, hospital performance, service quality improvement.  

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Performance represents quality improvement efforts in service delivery. It combines the concept of quality, efficiency and 

effectiveness in healthcare services. It also reflects the internal business process of a hospital and serves as an important 

indicator in measuring quality in healthcare services. 

 

Indonesia is the world's most populous Muslim country. From the Islamic perspective, medicine is looked into from the 

physical-medical and psycho-spiritual aspects. Healthcare service is holistic, adopting universal Islamic values. The 

Universal Health Coverage recently implemented, provides wider options for the public, creating significant demand on 

Islamic healthcare services.  

 

In 2015, the Islamic Health Institution Network of Indonesia or, Majelis Upaya Kesehatan Islam Seluruh Indonesia 

(MUKISI) published a hospital service standard based on Islamic Shariah principles, which complements the National 

Hospital Accreditation Standards. Two hospitals were made the pilot projects. This paper studies the hospital's 

performance, it's assessment and influencing factors, before and after the implementation of the Shariah Hospital 

Certification Standards. Is this intervention model significant enough to improve hospital performance, compared to only 

the implementation of National Hospital Accreditation Standards. 

 

 

THEORETICAL REVIEW 
 

Quality is defined as something that provides satisfaction and fulfill a desired purpose (Azwar, 1996). To achieve good 

quality, we need to know what are the factors related and influencing the quality of healthcare services. Once the details 
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are identified in every aspects, quality improvement programs are carried out starting from planning, implementation and 

evaluation. In the context of healthcare services, every elements in health system are the key indicators in service quality. 

 

The implementation of Total Quality Management (TQM) requires a leadership role in directing all its elements in the 

healthcare service organization towards a common goal. The failure to achieve continuous quality improvement are largely 

caused by the lack of participation from health professionals, lack of commitment from the leaders, or the tendency to 

perceive TQM as a separate entity from the core strategy of the organization. The leaders of the organization plays an 

important role to establish organizational culture that supports quality improvement. The participation and commitment 

from all elements in the organization are much needed to deliver good quality healthcare services (Donabedian, 2003). To 

measure the outcome is the first step in appraising healthcare service quality which integrates the "structure-process-

outcome" approach (Donabedian, 2003). 

 

Value based medicine focuses on the aspect of value gained from a particular medical intervention. The value is 

objectively measured by quantifying the improvement in quality of life and the increase in life expectancy gained from the 

intervention. Value is defined as health outcome gained from each monetary unit spent. Value should always be defined 

from the perspective of the patients. Values gained from healthcare services are measured from the outcome, not from the 

volume of the service or from the process involved in delivering the service (Porter, 2010). 

 

The success of an organization is based on its performance. Performance appraisal is a process of assessing the 

advancement of a work towards its designated targets and goals, which includes efficiency in utilizing resources, quality of 

the product and service delivered. The end product or service are compared to the pre-determined target and the 

effectiveness of the process involved to achieve the target. (Roberts, 2002). 

 

The World Health Report in 2000 emphasized that organization, configuration and the delivery of service present impact 

unto the performance of the whole health system. The restructurization of healthcare service particularly in European 

countries highlights the importance of efficient hospital organization. As a follow up, a workshop was conducted in 2003 

discussing about conceptual issues, definition and hospital performance assessment concept that supports the improvement 

of healthcare service quality. The experts concludes that there are six dimensions in assessing hospital performance, that 

is: clinical effectiveness, efficiency, staff orientation and responsive governance, safety and patient centeredness. WHO in 

its strategic orientation encourages comprehensive approach in assessing hospital performance which are different from 

the performance dimension, i.e.: responsiveness, evidence based best practices and organization, continuity and integrated 

service, health promotion and focus on patients needs (WHO, 2009).  

 

The Performance Assessment Tools for Quality Improvements in Hospitals (PATH) model which was developed by the 

WHO European Region provides general working frame in assessing hospital performance. The PATH approach 

constitutes six dimensions consist of four domains (clinical effectiveness, efficiency, staff orientation and responsive 

governance) and two perspectives (safety and patient centeredness) (Veillard et al, 2005). 

 

1. Clinical effectiveness; determined from the ability of the hospital to provide clinical outcomes which comply to 

current medical advancement, and consistently provides similar outcomes to all who could potentially benefit from 

it. This also related to the compliance to the process of care and outcomes from appropriate care provided. 

2. Staff orientation; how staffs are placed to perform their duties with appropriate qualification, the chance for 

continuous learning, working in a supportive environment and gaining work satisfaction. This dimension also 

includes indicators in working environment, the individual prospects and needs identification, health promotion, 

safety initiatives, staffs' health status and their habits related to health. 

3. Efficiency; optimum utilization of resources to gain maximum result, including productivity and health technology 

utilization to achieve the best care and accuracy in medical intervention. 

4. Responsive governance; how the hospital is able to identify the community's health needs, ensure continuity of care 

and access to healthcare without discrimination. The subdimension of this aspect is the integration of the hospital 

with the community and the public health orientation of the hospital. 

5. Safety; implementation of safety aspect in the physical structure and working process in the hospital has proven to 

prevent and reduce risk. Safety is not only limited to patient safety but also the safety of the staffs and the 

environment. 

6. Patient centeredness; patients are the center of the service. Services delivered are to fulfill the needs and 

expectations of patients and their families. This includes responsiveness, good communication process, and 

patients' right of autonomy and confidentiality. 

 

Seventeen core indicators are derived from these six dimensions, which serves as indicators for hospital performance 

assessment (Groene, 2007), which are: Caesarean section, prophylactic antibiotic use, mortality, readmission, day surgery, 

admission after day surgery, return to icu, length of stay, surgical theatre use, training expenditure, absenteeism, excessive 
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working hours, needle injuries, staff smoking prevalence, breastfeeding at discharge, health care transitions and patient 

expectations. 

 

In assessing and measuring quality, a standard is needed as a benchmark against the level of compliance. These standards 

are then elaborated into assessment elements at the technical level in order for them to be measurable. Theories and 

concepts on quality are formulated to form a standard guideline for healthcare service delivery in hospitals.  

 

Many countries have integrate accreditation programs into their healthcare system. Hospital accreditation is a process in 

which an independent institution conduct an assessment unto a hospital, based on the accreditation standards. Accredited 

hospital will gain recognition from the authority for fulfilling the standards in service and management. Accreditation 

process are design to improve safety and quality work culture in hospital, thus encouraging the hospital to continuously 

putting efforts to improve quality and safety in the service delivery. Hospital accreditation in Indonesia are conducted by 

the Hospital Accreditation Committee or Komisi Akreditasi Rumah Sakit (KARS), an independent body by the Ministry of 

Health Republic of Indonesia. The Health Law No 44/2009 in chapter 40 verse 1 stated that in the effort for quality 

improvement in healthcare service, hospital needs to undergo compulsory accreditation minimum once in three years. 

 

Mankind are created by God to serve two functions that is to become the servant of God and the vicegerent of God on 

Earth. God sent down the Islamic shariah as guidance for man's life, and it is acceptable to all mankind. From the aspect of 

usul fiqh these purposes are called maqasid as-shari’ah, the purpose and objectives of the Islamic shariah (Shariff, 2016). 

The purpose of the shariah is to bring goodness for mankind, formulated in five aspects of the maqasid shariah: Hifzh Ad-

Din (protection of religion), Hifzh An-Nafs (protection of life), Hifzh Al-’Aql (protection of the mind), Hifzh An-Nasl 

(protection of progeny), and Hifzh Al-Maal (protection of wealth). 

 

Maqasid Shari’ah is a concept to understand the hikmah (the shariah values and objectives contains explicitly and 

implicitly in the Quran and hadith), set by God for mankind. The ultimate goal of the law is to bring maslahah or goodness 

and benefit for mankind both in this world (through mu'amalah) and the hereafter (by 'aqidah and 'ibadah). In order to 

gain maslahah, man has to take everything that is beneficial to meet the needs of dharuriyat (primary needs), to complete 

hajiyat (secondary needs), and tahsiniyat or kamaliyat (tertiary needs). Man has also need to prevent and prohibit mudarat 

that is useless and harmful to life (Kasule, 2013). The scholars defined the purpose of shariah as follows: Hifzh Ad-Din 

(protection of religion), Hifzh An-Nafs (protection of life), Hifzh Al-’Aql (protection of the mind), Hifzh An-Nasl 

(protection of progeny), and Hifzh Al-Maal (protection of wealth). These five purposes of the Islamic law in literature is 

called al-maqasid al-khamsah or al-maqasid ash-shari’ah (Kasule, 2013). 

 

In the governance of an organization, compliance has the meaning of following a specification, standard or regulations set 

by the authority. The specification, standard or regulations can be in the form of policy or work procedure, which when 

implemented correctly and well, the internal control system will run effectively and prevent the possibility of fraud. The 

term shariah compliant indicates compliance towards the Islamic shariah law in the governance and operation of the 

organization (Dargahi, 2011).  

 

The shariah compliance concept was developed initially in the banking industry, hence the popular term "Islamic 

Banking". Eventually develop in other industry like food industry through the halal assurance system, the fashion industry, 

cosmetics, tourism and others. This development are based on high market demand of products with the shariah compliant 

label or recognition (Samsudin, 2015). 

 

Shariah compliance basically means implementing the maqasid shariah in the governance of a system. A standard 

reference and system is needed to ensure compliance. Thus, the standard of Shariah Hospital Certification is published to 

provide the reference in the implementation of the maqasid shariah in healthcare service system in a hospital (MUKISI, 

2015). The standard of Shariah Hospital Certification consists of five chapters which is a breakdown of the maqasid 

shariah. Each chapter is divided into two groups; the shariah management standards and the shariah service standards 

(MUKISI, 2015). The systematics of the standard of Shariah Hospital Certification are as follows:  
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Table 1: Standards dan Assessment Elements of Shariah Hospital Certification Version 1436 

 

Chapter 
Shariah Management 

Standard Group 

Elements 

Of 

Assessment 

Shariah Service Standard 

Group 

Elements 

Of 

Assessment 

Chapter 1  

hifzh al-din 

7. Shariah Standard on 

Organizational 

Management (SSMO) 

8. Shariah Standard on 

Human Capital 

Management (SSMMI) 

9. Shariah Standard on 

Accounting and Finance 

Management (SSMAK) 

10. Shariah Standard on 

Marketing Management  

(SSMP) 

11. Shariah Standard on 

Facility Management 

(SSMF) 

12. Shariah Standard on 

Quality Management 

(SSMM) 

19 

 

13 

 

6 

 

5 

8 

 

7 

7. Shariah Standard on 

Service access and 

continuity (SSAPK) 

8. Shariah Standard on 

Patient Assessment 

(SSAP) 

9. Shariah Standard on 

Patient Service (SSPP) 

10. Shariah Standard on 

Shariah Medication 

(SSPO) 

11. Shariah Standard on 

Spiritual Service and 

Guidance  (SSPBK) 

12. Shariah Standard on 

Patient and Family 

Education (SSPPK) 

9 

 

3 

 

23 

9 

 

6 

3 

Chapter 2  

hifzh al-nafs 

Shariah Standard on 

Facility Management 

(SSMF) 

4 3. Shariah Standard on 

Infection Control and 

Prevention (SSPPI) 

4. Shariah Standard on 

Spiritual Service and 

Guidance (SSPBK) 

2 

 

10 

Chapter 3 

hifzh al-‘aql 

Shariah Standard on 

Human Capital 

Management (SSMMI) 

 

7 2. Shariah Standard on 

Patient and Family 

Education (SSPPK) 

3 

 

Chapter 4  

hifzh al-nasl 

- - Shariah Standard on 

Patient Service (SSPP) 

7 

Chapter 5  

hifzh al-

maal 

Shariah Standard on 

Accounting and Finance 

Management  (SSMAK) 

9 Shariah Standard on 

Patient Service (SSPP) 

2 

 Total 78 Total 85 
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A mandatory pre requisite for the Shariah Hospital Certification assessment is the hospital must pass the hospital 

accreditation by KARS. This is made compulsory for shariah compliant certified hospital to be of superior quality and to 

ensure patient safety (MUKISI, 2015). 

  

In general, the theoretical framework can be summarized in the diagram below: 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diagram 1: Theoretical Concept of the Shariah Hospital Certification 

 

The hypothesis of this study is simple; implementation of Shariah Hospital Certification standards on top of the KARS 

Hospital Accreditation standards shall improve hospital performance. Shariah Hospital Certification gives added value 

which is complementary to KARS. Materials not listed in KARS standards are complemented by the values of Shariah 

Hospital Certification standards. 

 

This paper studies hospital performance in Sultan Agung Islamic Hospital after one year of the implementation of Shariah 

Hospital Certification standards as a pilot project. Hospital performance data were obtained before and after the 

implementation of the standards. The data was then compared, whether there are any improvement after the 

implementation of the Shariah Hospital Certification standards. Hospital performance assessment was conducted using the 

indicators from the Performance Assessment Tools for Quality Improvements in Hospitals (PATH) tools. 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 
 

The study used mixed method of quantitative and qualitative approach. Data after the intervention were compared to data 

before the intervention. Qualitative studies were conducted to further analyze the quantitative data. Primary data includes 
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filling out the questionnaire, in depth interview and focused group discussion. Whereas, secondary data were obtained by 

conducting document reviews. The independent variable is the Shariah Hospital Certification, and the dependent variables 

are all seventeen PATH indicators under study. Research methodology of this study is briefly explained in the table below: 

 

 

Table 2: Summary of Research Methodology 

Research Design 

Mixed method; Observational analytical quantitative study using cross-sectional method 

for comparative study or before-and-after study, followed by qualitative study to further 

analyze the data obtained from the quantitative study 

Time July to December 2016 

Location Sultan Agung Islamic Hospital, Semarang, Central Java, Indonesia 

Data Collection 

Phase I: Quantitative approach using primary data obtained through questionnaire and 

interview, and secondary data through document review 

Phase II: Qualitative Data through interview and FGD, applying the triangulation of source  

Sample Total sampling 

Data Analysis Comparative hypothetical test  

 

 

RESULT 
 

Data obtained from both quantitative and qualitative approach using the hospital performance indicators of PATH, showed 

that only 14 out of 17 core PATH indicators can be used. From the 14 indicators, 10 of them showed significant 

improvement. Strong relationship were indicated between the implementation of Shariah Hospital Certification standards 

and the aspects of efficiency, employee focus and patient centeredness. 2 indicators were not affected, 2 indicators worsen 

and 3 indicators cannot be assessed. The summary of the result is shown in the table below: 

 

Table 3: Summary of Research Findings 

No Indicator 2014 2016  p Value RR 

Positive Impact on Hospital Performance Indicator  

1 Caesarean Section 

Percentage 
76.8 66.0 <0.001 0.85 (0.79-0.92) 

2 One Day Care (ODC) 

Utilization Percentage 
54.3 96.1 <0.001 1.76 (1.68-1.86) 

3 Admission after ODC 

Percentage 
84.0 4.0 <0.001 0.05 (0.04-0.06) 

4 Length of Stay, in Median day (minimum - maximum) 

Asthma 5 (2-13) 4 (1-8) 0.01  

Acute Myocardial 

Infarction  
4 (0-13) 3 (0-10) 0.719  

Pneumonia 5 (3-26) 3 (1-12) 0.004  
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5 Operation Room 

Utilization Percentage 
38.7 51.9 <0.001 1.3 (1.2-1.4) 

6 Budget Allocation for 

Staff Training 

Percentage  

0.12 0.45 <0.001 2.7 (1.2-5.8) 

7 Persentase 

Ketidakhadiran 

karyawan 

0,38 0,29 <0,001 0,75 (0,64-0,88) 

8 Staff Overtime 

Percentage 
6.3 4.9 <0.001 0.77 (0.70-0.85) 

9 Needle Injury 

Percentage  
2.3 0.8 0.025 0.35 (0.13-0.91) 

 

10 

 

Patient Satisfaction 

Survey  75.2% Agree 

 

 

21.8% 

Strongly 

Agree 

97% 

Satisfied 
 

Unaffected Hospital Performance Indicator 

1 Mortality     

Acute Myocardial 

Infarction 
20 33.3 0.418 1.42 (0.1-2.7) 

Stroke 18.5 18.6 0.986 1.01 (0.4-2.5) 

Pneumonia 
5.9 14.8 

0.698 
2.52 (0.31-

20.68) 

2 Staff Smoking 

Prevalence  
7.3 5.8 0.528 0.79 (0.44-1.41) 

No Indicator 2014 2016  p Value RR 

Negative Impact on Hospital Performance Indicator 

1 Breastfeeding Practice 

Percentage  
58.8 42.1 <0.001 0.78 (0.67-0.89) 

2 Patient Education 

Perception and Service 

Continuity  

Agree 
Do Not 

Agree 
  

Needs and Preference  25.2 74.7   

Illness and Care  23.2 76.8   

Medications 22.4 77.6   
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Non-assessable Indicators 

1 Prophylactic Antibiotics Usage  

2 Hospital Readmission Percentage  

3 Intensive Care Readmission Percentage  

 

 

DISCUSSIONS 
 

Efficiency are seen in related indicators; Caesarean section percentage, length of stay and operation room utilization. The 

hospital pays extra attention towards efficiency through implementation of several policies like Efficiency Movement, 

Lean management, and instilling values on the concept of preventing mubazir (waste). Sharp values of efficiency are 

fostered into the mental model of the staffs. However, in two indicators i.e. ODC utilization and admission following ODC 

procedure percentage, efficiency are also influenced by the BPJS funding scheme, seen here as a confounding factor. 

 

Focus on staffs are represented by indicators on budget for staffs education and training, absenteeism, staff overtime and 

needle injury prevalence. The management sets a shariah policy to establish quality work culture in staffs because staffs 

are the one who carry out the services in the hospital. Policies implemented by the management are perceived by 

employees as an effort to establish discipline and good work commitment. A disciplined and committed employee will 

show good attitude and performance, perceived by patients as the recipient of service. 

 

Patient centeredness are portrayed through two indicators; patient education and patient satisfaction survey. More than 

90% patients stated that there are significant improvement from the aspect of staffs attitude, service delivery, physical 

facility and level of cleanliness in the hospital after the implementation of Shariah Hospital Certification. Shariah values 

implemented such as efficiency, maintenance of patients aurah and privacy, the reminder for salah time, spiritual 

guidance, security assurance, halal assurance for food and medications are among others that were mentioned as a unique 

experience in the hospital. 

 

Meanwhile, there are four indicators that did not suit the hypothesis, namely mortality percentage, staff smoking 

prevalence, percentage of breastfeeding at discharge, and patient education. Matters related to normative medico-clinical 

aspect were expected to not be influenced by the implementation of Shariah Hospital Certification standards. It is a pre 

requisite that all hospital undergoing Shariah certification should pass the KARS hospital accreditation. Thus, clinical 

effectiveness and patient safety aspect were fulfilled. 

 

Although a reduction was observed in the staff smoking prevalence, but it was not significant. Healthy behavior by 

healthcare provider are extremely important to inculcate healthy life culture in the community, because they are the role 

models for them. Even though during their working time in the hospital, staffs comply to the smoking prohibition, but 

some are still having difficulties to let got of the bad habits altogether. Besides, Islamic values forbid doing something that 

is harmful. Because staffs are a very important element of the hospital, an intensive therapy program is needed to curb this 

problem. It is also important to maintain the hospital's healthy and Islamic image. 

 

Breastfeeding practice among post-partum mothers shows significant decline in 2016. Survey on patient education also 

shows that 75% patients did not know their illness and understand their medications. Both indicators reflects that the 

education given by the staffs are not fully delivered and perceived well by the patient. From the staffs perspective, 

conveying educative messages are fulfilled in accordance to the SOP. However, from patient's feedback, it turns out that 

the message is not fully absorbed and understood. 

 

Apart from PATH indicators, there are significant improvements observed in other parameters after the implementation of 

Shariah Hospital Certification standards. Patient visit shows increasing trend. This is most likely attributed to the shariah 

marketing efforts. The implementation of shariah values which becomes a unique feature of the hospital is becoming more 

popular. The role of word-of-mouth marketing is very effective in that the effort and cost is small but the impact is huge. 

The hospital becomes a popular attraction because the public knows that they do not only purely pursue financial profit, 

but also the delivery of Islamic values. 

 

Another indicator observed is the financial performance. Since the implementation of the Shariah Hospital Certification 

standards in 2015, the revenue shows increasing trend and decreasing in spending, and the gap between both parameters 

widens. This reflects effective and efficient financial management of the hospital. Another contributing factor to the 
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improvement in financial performance is the direct and indirect effect of the barakah or divine blessings from the 

implementation of shariah financial system. 2.5% from the nett profit is allocated as institutional zakat or alms, which is 

managed by the zakat collector institution from the hospital's owner foundation to help ease the burden on patients who 

owes the bill on the hospital. 

 

The implementation of sharp shariah values is the key to the success in significantly improving hospital performance. All 

indicators observed shows improvement in a relatively short time. Several key shariah values observed are as follows: 

 

1. Patients are guests. When patient comes to the hospital, they were treated as though a guest. Hospital service 

system and the staffs put efforts in delivering the best service. This concept is internalized in all hospital service 

elements because honoring guest is part of Iman (faith). When staffs realized that the service they provide to 

patients is a manifestation of their faith in God, they will strive to give their best. 

2. Working is an act of worship and provide the chance to perform good deeds. Every aspect of human life is part of 

ibadah, including work. Staffs are the hospital's biggest and most important asset. When staffs understood that 

work is not a burden but an ibadah, they will put effort to perform. The hospital is not only a working place but also 

provides the means for tarbiyah (Islamic training) to the staffs. 

3. Healing is only from God. This concept is the very foundation of healthcare service in the hospital. When this 

concept is truly internalized, both patient and the healthcare provider will give their best effort in getting cure, but 

still aware that it is God who has the right to heal. So whatever the outcome of the effort is, it is accepted 

obligingly. 

4. Rezeki or livelihood is guaranteed by God. Income cannot be defined only through financial quantification. The 

owner and the shareholders build the hospital not with a profit-making paradigm only, but also how barakah can be 

felt. The implementation of zakat in the financial management of the hospital has proven to increase its income. 

 

The inculcation of shariah values can only be achieved through a long process of coaching and continuous evaluation in 

the process of establishing quality culture. Values like; healing is from God, patients are guests, working is ibadah, 

prevention of mubazir, implementation of zakat and so on, all these values are summarized into word of mouth of the 

patients on the superiority of the hospital. This will in turn increase its income and provide better incentives to the staffs, 

which all leads to the improvement of hospital's performance. 

 

However, there were some shortcomings from the PATH instrument observed in this study: 

1. It does not evaluate financial performance. 

2. Data requested for the indicators are generalized, without taking into account the category or class of the hospital. 

3. A large portion of the assessment indicators are dedicated to assess the clinical effectiveness domain. Other aspect 

of the hospital like community contribution and health education which is represented in the responsive 

governance perspective does not have equally adequate proportion. 

4. For hospitals that have not implemented an information technology (IT) system, data collection has to be done 

manually which can be burdensome in terms of manpower and time. 

5. PATH indicators only provides descriptive depiction of hospital performance.  

As an alternative, other instrument or conceptual framework can be used to assess hospital performance, for example 

Malcolm Baldridge, Balanced Scorecard, or Patient Safety among others which shows interconnections between 

parameters. 

 

Ideally, the real picture and net effect of the implementation of Sharia Hospital Certification can only be obtained if the 

study is carried out using cohort approach, by comparing groups that do not implement shariah concepts with groups 

implementing the shariah concept, both groups are followed during the period before and after the intervention. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

This study provide the answer to all research questions that are: 

1. Implementation of Shariah Hospital Certification shows positive impact in the hospital performance in Sultan 

Agung Islamic Hospital, compared to just the implementation of KARS hospital accreditation standards. 

2. Apart from the implementation of Shariah Hospital Certification standards, the implementation of KARS hospital 

accreditation standards and BPJS scheme also influent the hospital performance in Sultan Agung Islamic Hospital. 

3. Hospital performance are improved through the implementation of Shariah Hospital Certification by means of 

establishing quality work culture in hospital staffs through the inculcation of shariah values. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

A few recommendations and suggestions can be given after this study:  

1. More research needs to be done to evaluate more in depth on the benefit and feasibility of the Shariah Hospital 

Certification implementation in other hospital in national scale. 

2. Advanced study conducted should use variety of tools, models or thinking frame using cohort approach so it could 

provide holistic and comprehensive inputs. 

3. The positive impact and benefit of the implementation of Shariah Hospital Certification should be informed to the 

public so that more hospital will adopt the approach as an effort to improve the quality in healthcare service. 

 

To the hospital, a few specific advice can be given especially in maintaining the quality of the ten PATH indicators which 

showed positive impact and to improve four remaining indicators which has not showed good results, that is: 

1. Accentuate the three key shariah values implemented, i.e.: patients are guests, working is ibadah and healing is 

from God. The cultivation of these values and its emphasis should be continuously done for it to be strongly 

internalized. 

2. Implement health promoting hospital paradigm. Evaluation on the way patient education is delivered and getting 

feedback from patients needs to be done continuously. 

3. Immediately apply information technology in hospital management system so that service management can be 

more efficient. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Halal industry has grown greatly for the past years and is expecting to grow more in future. The industry also has covers 

wider sectors such as food and beverages, pharmaceutical products, cosmetics, logistics, tourism, health and fashion. 

Looking at the potential of the halal industry to expand, the halal business players should take proactive role to strengthen 

their position in the halal industry. Halal business players needs to shift their focus on business orientation that consider 

halal aspects and do not violate the Shariah law. This paper looks on business model which may serve as a tool that could 

represent halal companies’ underlying core value and communicate strategic choices. This paper explores one small and 

medium enterprise (SMEs) business model. A business model that integrated with halal concept is being proposed, where 

the halal certified company’s characteristics are being linked with specific elements of business - namely customer 

relationship, cost management and partnership. By proposing a business model that fit with the halal industry 

requirement, companies in this industry could check continuously whether and how their decision can impact on their 

business or corporate strategy.     

Keywords: Halal, business model, Malaysia, small and medium enterprise.  

 

Disclaimer: The company’s and owners’ names quoted in this article were not their real names to protect the privacy.  

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
The booming of e-businesses era boosts the understanding and usage of business model as one of the approach used by 

companies in determining the underlying mechanism of how they create value to the customers and of course at the same 

time, make money. Since then, the business model concepts became some sort of underlying or fundamentals of every 

organizations – whether for profits or non-profits organizations. By having a thought on how your business model is 

supposed to be designed, the companies created perhaps might have a clear picture on their business directions. Thus, the 

business model of the companies were perceived as an important things to be set at the beginning of the establishments 

and it will keep on being revised throughout the years of companies’ existence. It is also advisable for every company to 

have a practical business model (Aziz & Mahmood, 2011).  

 

Since most of the companies seek to explain how value is created and captured (Zott, Amit & Massa, 2010), small and 

medium enterprises (SMEs) also need to take advantage of this business model approach. Apart from that, companies that 

involve themselves in halal industry should also watch over the importance of business model implementation in every 

single business process (Illyas Tan et al., 2015). Therefore, one halal certified company is studied, looking at the 

company’s business model canvas. It will be useful for other companies to start thinking of incorporating halal as one of 

important decision to be made in doing business.  

 

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
BUSINESS MODEL 

 

The word ‘business model’ is used to illustrate a company’s unique value proposition (the business concept), how the firm 

uses its sustainable competitive advantage to perform better than its competitors over time (strategy), and whether, as well 

as how the firm can make money now and in the future (revenue model) (Morris et al., 2006). The models implicitly or 

explicitly address the internal competencies that underlie firms’ competitive advantages. The business model of a firm is 

inherently dependent on the collection of resources it controls and the capabilities it possesses (Barringer & Ireland, 2010). 
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This is consistent with resource-based theory, where the firm is viewed as a bundle of resources and capabilities (Barney, 

Wright, & Ketchen Jr., 2001).  

 

Creating a business model is quite similar to writing a good story – a story that explains how an enterprise works or 

operates (Barringer & Ireland, 2010; Magretta, 2002). Magretta (2002) argued that a good business model answers Peter 

Drucker’s long standing questions regarding who is the customer and what does the customer value. It should also answers 

the most significant questions that every manager must ask: (1) how do we make money in this business? and (2) what is 

the underlying economic logic that explains how we can deliver value to customers at an appropriate cost? (Magretta, 

2002). 

 

Table 1 presents the sample definitions of the term business model from other researcher.  

 

Table 1: Business Model Definition 

Authors Year Definitions 

A.Osterwalder, Y.Pigneur & 

C.Ltucci 

2005 A conceptual tool that contains a set of elements and 

their relationships and allows expressing the business 

logic of a specific firm. It is a description of the value 

a company offers to one or several segments of 

customers and of the architecture of the firm and its 

network of partners for creating, marketing and 

delivering this value and relationship capital, to 

generate profitable and sustainable revenue streams 

Amit & Zott 2001 Depicts the content, structure, and governance of 

transactions designed so as to create value through the 

exploitation of business opportunities 

Aziz, Fitzsimmons & Douglas 2008 Identifies what is being offered by the new venture, 

who the target customers are, how the new venture 

will acquire and organize resources to serve the target 

customers, how it will be paid for its products and 

services such that financial success of the new 

ventures seems to be assured. 

Chesbrough & Rosenbloom 2002 A construct that mediates the value creation process 

Helander & Rissanen 2005 A longitudinal process component to cover the 

dynamics of the business model as well as the 

cognitive and cultural constraints that management has 

to take into account 

H.Tikkanen, Lamberg, Parvinen & 

Kallunki 

2005 A system manifested in the components and related 

material and cognitive aspects. Key components of the 

business model include the company’s network of 

relationships, operations embodied in the company’s 

business processes and resource base, and the finance 

and accounting concepts of the company 

Magretta 2002 Business model answers the questions such as who is 

the customer, what does the customer value, how do 

we make money in this business, what is the 

underlying economic logic that explains how we can 

deliver value to customers at an appropriate cost 
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Shafer, H.J. Smith & Linder 

 

2005 A representation of a firm’s underlying core logic and 

strategic choices for creating and capturing value 

within a value network 

Storbacka & S.Nenonen 

 

2009 Configurations of interrelated capabilities, governing 

the content, process and management of the interaction 

and exchange in dyadic value co-creation 

Voelpel, Leibold, Tekie & Krogh  

 

2005 The particular business concept (or way of doing 

business) as reflected by the business’s core value 

propositions for customers; its configured value 

network to provide that value, consisting of own 

strategic capabilities as well as other (e.g. 

outsourced/alliance) value networks; and its continued 

sustainability to reinvent itself and satisfy the multiple 

objectives of its various stakeholders 

Westerlund, Rajala & S.Leminen 

 

2008 Describes the way the company creates revenue by 

specifying the relationships with other actors as well as 

the firm’s position in the value-creating network 

Adapted from Illyas Tan et al. (2015).  

 

Studies conducted by previous researchers also highlighted several business model components and dimensions, as in 

Table 2.  

 

Table 2: The business model components discussed by several authors 

Author(s) Business Model Components 

Timmers (1998) Value network (suppliers), revenue/pricing, information flows, product/service flows 

Hamel (2000) 

Four major components: customer interface, core strategy, strategic resources, and value 

network. The subcomponents are as follows: 

1) Customer Interface: Fulfillment & support, information & insight, relationship dynamics, 

and pricing structure. 

2) Core Strategy: Business mission, product/market scope, and basis for differentiation. 

3) Strategic Resources: Core competencies, strategic assets, and core processes. 

4) Value Network: Suppliers, partners, and coalitions. 

Kim and Mauborgne  

(2000) 

Cost, customer (target market, scope), value chain, pricing/revenue, capabilities, value 

proposition, profit, value network 

Amit and Zott (2001) 
Product, information, resources, capabilities, output (offering), value creation, business 

opportunities, transaction content, transaction governance, transaction structure 

Dubosson-Torbay et al. 

(2002) 

Four principal components: Product innovation, customer relationship, infrastructure 

management, and financial aspects. The subcomponents are as follows: 

1) Product Innovation: Value proposition, target market, and capabilities. 

2) Customer Relationship: Get a feel for the customer, branding, and serving the customer. 

3) Infrastructure Management: Resources/assets, activity and processes, and partner network 

4) Financial Aspects: Revenue, cost, and profit. 

Magretta (2002) Economic logic, customers, profit, cost, value proposition 

Vorst et al. (2002) 
Value network (suppliers), value proposition, processes/activities, functionalities, 

infrastructure applications, and specific characteristics 

Hoque (2002) 

Value network (suppliers), customer (target market/scope), resources/assets, competitors, 

strategy, branding, differentiation, mission, culture, environment, firm identity, and firm 

reputation 

Chesbrough and 

Rosenbloom (2002) 

Market, value proposition, value chain, cost and profit, value network, competitive strategy, 

revenue/pricing, competitors, output (offering), create value 

Hedman and Kalling 

(2003) 

Value network (suppliers), resources/assets, capabilities/competencies, processes/activities, 

competitors, output (offering), management 

Morris et al. (2005) Customer (target market/scope), value proposition, capabilities, cost, offering, strategy, 
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create value, economic logic, and time, scope, and size ambition, pricing and revenue sources 

Aziz, Fitzsimmons & 

Douglas (2008) 
Stakeholders, competencies, value creation and value capture. 

 

A well-known business model canvas that consists of nine building blocks was originally proposed by Osterwalder and 

Pigneur in 2010. The nine building blocks are: key partners, key activities, key resources, value propositions, customer 

relationships, channels, customer segments, cost structure and revenue streams. The details of each block is presented in 

Table 3.  

 

Table 3: Business Model Components 

Components Description 

Key Partnerships  

 

Describes the network of suppliers and partners that makes the business 

model works. 

Key Activities  

 

Describes the most important things a company must do to make its 

business model works 

Key Resources  

 

Describes the most important assets required to make a business model 

works. 

Value Propositions  

 

Describes the bundle of products and services that creates value for a 

specific customer segments. 

Customer Relationships  

 

Describes the types of relationships a company establishes with specific 

customer segments. 

Channels  

 

Describes how a company communicates with and reaches its customer 

segments to deliver a value propositions. 

Customer Segments  

 

Defines the different groups of people or organization an enterprise 

aims to reach as serve. 

Cost Structure  Describes all the cost incurred to operate a business model 

Revenue Streams  

 

Represents the cash a company generates from each customer 

segments. 

 

 

HALAL 
 

Halal is an Arabic term and it refers to anything that is permissible and allowable from Islamic law (Laldin, 2006). The 

opposite of halal is haram, which means unlawful or prohibited. Halal foods refers to a hygiene and healthy foods accords 

with the teachings of the Quran and Sunnah of the Prophet, Ijma’ (consensus) and Qiyas (deduction of analogy according 

to the Syafie or any one of the Hanafi, Maliki or Hanbali School of thought or fatwa approved by the relevant Islamic 

Authority (Al-Qardhawi, 1982: 14-36; Abu Sari’ Muhammad Abd Hadi, 1997: 18-20). 

 

As an indication of submission and obedience to Allah, Muslims are instructed to eat and drink only permitted foods. The 

Quran states that: 
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 ﴿           

    ﴾ 
 

Meaning: ‘O ye who believe! Eat of the good things wherewith We have provided you, and render thanks to Allah if it is 

(indeed) He whom ye worship’ (2: 172)  

 

It is clearly stated in the verse above that Allah has commanded all mankind, regardless of their religions and race to eat 

and live on halal and thoyyib (pure, clean, healthy, nutritious and pleasing to the taste) food. In Islam, besides halal, 

thoyyiban is also one of the significant factors in choosing the foods. It is an obligation for every Muslim to live on the 

principle of halalan thoyyiban in the consumption of food and other products that they used, including pharmaceuticals, 

cosmetics and personal care products and services such as logistics. Halal products are typically known as being free from 

pork, alcohol and has a specific method of slaughtering being adopted.  

 

Halal certification in Malaysia is under the responsibility of Jabatan Kemajuan Islam Malaysia (JAKIM). In conducting its 

functions, JAKIM is supported by different agencies including the Ministry of Domestic Trade, Co-Operatives and 

Consumerism, Royal Malaysian Customs, Department of Chemistry and Department of Veterinary. Apart from that, 

Malaysia also has Halal Industry Development Corporation (HDC) that has been the focal point to coordinate and facilitate 

the overall development and promotion of the halal industry.  

 

In addition, state religious departments also play their roles by assisting JAKIM in conducting halal certification procedure 

at the state level, such as conducting the audit / site visit of halal certification applicants. As such, the procedures are 

relatively standardized and the same logo is granted to successful applicants. As a main guide for the certification process, 

the main document that is referred for certification purpose is Halal Certification Procedures Manual. This manual is read 

together with other related standards that are issued by the Department of Standardization Malaysia. 

 

The halal market is expanding worldwide. One of the reason is the growth of Muslim population that is expected to 

increase from 1.8 billion in 2015 to 3.0 billion in 2060 (Lipka & Hackett, 2017). In 2016, Malaysia’s halal products 

exports was recorded RM42 billion compared to RM39 billion in 2015 and HDC CEO, Datuk Seri Jamil Bidin said that it 

is expected to grow between 5-6% in 2017 (The Star Online, 2017). Looking at these growth figures, it explained the most 

important reason of why many manufacturers go for halal certification for their products.  

 

 

METHODOLOGY 
 

The research design selected in conducting this study is qualitative in nature. This is due to the need of exploring the 

business model and halal concepts from the perspectives of SMEs owners in Malaysia. Furthermore, the term business 

model itself is considered new among small businesspeople, thus exploratory method was the most suitable to be used in 

this study. Preliminary interviews were conducted to USIM’s alumnus that involved in businesses after their graduated. 

The main idea was to gather their understandings on their own business model and at the same time to see whether they 

applied Islamic teachings and behaviours in steering their business.  

 

The interview sessions were conducted in February, March and December 2016. Before the researchers went to interview 

all the companies involved in this research, the researchers prepared a list of questions to be asked during the interview 

sessions. The questions prepared include some of the information on the background of the companies and the experience 

of the owners being interviewed, their nature of business, their motives and principles of life and the most important is 

questions on whether  they have their own business model and strategy in managing the business. The interviews were 

recorded and then transcribed, so that the researchers would not missed out important information and data needed in this 

study, even though taking notes were done during the interview sessions.   

 

For the purpose of this paper, the findings is going to be focused on one company – Wonder Marketing Sdn. Bhd. (will be 

referred as Wonder Marketing throughout this article). Series of interviews had been conducted to this company in order to 

study the company’s business model. Wonder Marketing was established as an enterprise business on 10
th

 January 2015 

and later on upgraded the business to Sdn. Bhd. on February 2016. It is owned by a married couple, Mrs. Yana and Mr. 

Yusof and they marketed their own brand of goat’s milk. The couple is working very hard to make sure that their goat’s 

milk can be accepted by the customers.  
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ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 
 

Wonder Marketing began their venture with RM30, 000 as the starting capital. The production of the goat milk was done 

at the original equipment manufacturing (OEM) facilities nearby to their headquarters office (10 minutes of driving). The 

minimum order was 1000 boxes: 500 boxes of original flavour and 500 boxes of dates flavour. The raw material (goat’s 

milk) is imported from the Netherlands (the best source of goat milk powder) and they created the formula for their brand 

so that the OEM facilities produced it accordingly. They are also very lucky because the owner of the OEM is very good in 

producing their formula so their goat’s milk is tasty and superb. Apart from that, in making sure that the consumers are 

satisfied with their products, Wonder Marketing also applied halal certification from JAKIM. Currently, Wonder 

Marketing sells three flavour of goat’s milk: original, dates and chocolate and they also sell goat’s milk coffee.  

 

The company employs 13 staffs to smooth their daily operations at the headquarter office in Senawang, Negeri Sembilan. 

Figure 1 illustrate the company’s organization chart. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Organization chart of Wonder Marketing Sdn. Bhd. Number in () represented the number of staffs in that 

particular unit. 

 

 

KEY PARTNERSHIPS 

 
The main key partner for Wonder Marketing is the OEM Company that produce Wonder Marketing goat’s milk and 

coffee. The OEM Company is the one that deals with all raw ingredients/materials’ suppliers in producing goat’s milk. 

Apart from that, JAKIM is also one of the key partner since Wonder Marketing holds halal certification from JAKIM. 

Wonder Marketing needs to comply with all rules and regulations implemented by JAKIM in making sure that the 

company maintains its halal certification. Wonder Marketing also should give cooperation to Majlis Agama Islam Negeri 

Sembilan (MAINS) in relation to halal certification application (site visit/audit). In addition, Facebook (FB) and Google 

are also very important as medium to reach the consumers.  

 

KEY ACTIVITIES 

 
The key activities of Wonder Marketing is selling the company’s goat’s milk and doing the promotional activities using 

FB and word-of-mouth (WOM). The main social media used by Wonder Marketing is FB pages (as 11
th

 July 2017, their 

main FB page has 154, 893 likes) and the company also created the second page specifically for “Let’s Pregnant” 

campaign.  
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KEY RESOURCES 

 
Wonder Marketing key resources are:  

1) The raw materials’/ingredients such as goat’s milk powder from Holland, dates and coco powder and boxes for 

packaging. 

2) Staffs that works at the company’s head quarter office. 

3) Stockists 

4) Agents 

5) Financial resources to expand and sustain the business. 

6) Customer databases – the company keeps on tracking testimonials especially on “Let’s Pregnant” campaign using 

their products. 

 

VALUE PROPOSITIONS 

 
Wonder Marketing offers delicious and tasty goat’s milk to consumers with variety of flavours – original, dates and 

chocolate, and also goat’s milk coffee. Their products are halal and also safe to consume. The company offers affordable 

prices of goat’s milk to the market (competitive pricing) and most of the goat’s milk brand are selling within the same 

market price for their products.  

 

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIPS 

 
Wonder Marketing maintains its relationships with their consumers by offering a care line phone service where the 

consumers can keep in touch with the company. Apart from that, the company also offers free sample to those who wants 

to try their products and cash-on-delivery (COD) service since Wonder Marketing will match the online orders received 

and passed to the nearest stockists or agents to entertain the customers. Wonder Marketing also shares testimonials and 

benefits of the products to the customers.  

 

CHANNELS 

 
Wonder Marketing relies on stockists (75 stockist all over Malaysia) and agents in making sure that the customers can buy 

the company’s goat’s milk. The company uses social media such as FB to educate their customers about the benefits of 

consuming goat’s milk, sharing the testimonials and letting the customers know if there is any promotion or new products 

being introduced to the market. In distributing the goat’s milk to stockists and agents throughout Malaysia, Wonder 

Marketing uses their own lorries for Klang Valley areas and still relying on courier services for other places. Any online 

request for buying the products will be handled by the nearest stockists or agents.   

 

CUSTOMER SEGMENTS 

 
Wonder Marketing aims to serve everyone in the market (Muslims and non-Muslims) especially pregnant women and 

elderly people to consume goat’s milk. In addition, the company also aims that children aged more than one year old to 

consume goat’s milk rather than cow’s milk.  

 

COST STRUCTURE 

 
In term of costs, the company has to bear the fixed costs such as rental of shops for headquarter (HQ) office and 

warehouse (to store the goat’s milk for distribution process) and also salaries of 13 workers (as in January 2017). The 

variable costs of the company includes utilities bills – electricity and water, logistics for the own lorries and also courier 

services charges. Apart from that, Wonder Marketing spend quite a handsome amount on promotional activities such as 

FB ads, TV ads, and billboard and also search engine - Google. For halal certification, some fees also been allocated.  

 

REVENUE STREAMS 

 
Wonder Marketing earns the revenue through the selling of goat’s milk to the stockist and agents.  

 

Figure 2 illustrates the complete picture of Wonder Marketing business model canvas. 
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Figure 2: Wonder Marketing Business Model Canvas 

 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

This research was driven by the motivation of studying the business model of SMEs in Malaysia. It also leads to the study 

on how halal certification might impact the business model being developed. Getting halal certification definitely will lead 

to additional key partners involved in the business – especially with JAKIM and JAIN/MAIN and of course will impact 

the cost structure too due to halal certification fees charged by particular organization.  

 

Apart from that, the additional key partners may vary according to the industry that the business is operated. For example, 

if the company is a pharmaceutical based company, the key partners might also involve are Chemistry Departments and 

National Pharmaceutical Regulatory Agency (NPRA). By having more key partners and also if the company needs to 

undergo several other certification such as Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) and Hazard Analysis and Critical 

Control Point (HACCP), more fees it is expected to be borne by the company, thus increase the cost structure.  

 

The limitation of the findings presented in this paper is due to the nature of looking at only one company and the data 

collected were based on the interviews and content analysis done through the online materials available regarding to the 

company being studied. Therefore, the results cannot be generalize to other companies although they are operating in the 

same industry. Future research might want to study more companies and comparisons can be made.  
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ABSTRACT 

 
This study focuses on halal reporting in Malaysian companies. One of companies’ responsibility is to report adequate and 

complete information on the business activities and revenues to their stakeholders. Beside mandatory reporting, 

companies also may voluntarily report other information which could enhance the understanding of stakeholders on the 

companies. Halal reporting is one of voluntary report that may provides an avenue to stakeholders in obtaining halal 

information relating to companies’ products, services and halal initiatives. This study examines 30 companies that are 

listed on consumer products counter at Bursa Malaysia. This study particularly focuses on companies where their 

products are certified halal.  Each company’s financial year ended 2016 annual reports and websites had been analysed 

using content analysis. Two approaches are employed to evaluate the level of disclosure, namely sentences count and 

binomial logic. This study identifies that  the halal reporting and disclosure practices by the companies are still low. Most 

companies disclosed the halal related information at the Chairman’s Statement and Risk Management sections in the 

annual report. In contrast, companies are found to disclose more halal information on others section in the websites.  

Comparison between halal reporting in the annual report and website are also made for each of the company.  The 

findings suggest that there is a need for halal certified companies in Malaysia to enhance its halal reporting especially in 

their annual report. This study provides evidence on the status of halal reporting and complement prior research that 

advocate halal reporting to stakeholders as a basic rules to meets the demands of shariah.  

Keywords: Halal reporting, halal, voluntary reporting, annual report, website, content analysis 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
“Halal” is one of contemporary issue that  are heavily discussed in Muslim community.  There is no doubt that halal 

industry is important for Muslims to ensure they can get halal goods and services. Records show that the global halal 

industry is continuously growing, with the worldwide halal food industry is valued at USD 667 billion and its annual 

growth at 16 per cent a year (DagangHalal.com Nov 2016). Worldwide spending on global halal food and lifestyle 

products could rise 10.8 per cent a year until 2019 to create an international industry worth USD3.7 trillion (Global Islamic 

Economy Report, 2017). According to the latest Global Islamic Economy Report, the halal food sector alone will grow to 

a valuation of USD2.537 trillion by 2019, up from USD795 billion in 2014, equating to 21.2 percent of global food 

expenditure.  The growth of halal industry is translated towards the effort of Malaysia government in streghtening its halal 

certification process.  Indeed, the Malaysian halal certification, which is designed to cater the halal goods’ sectors, have 

been named as the world’s best example for halal food benchmarking by the United Nation in 1997 (Bohari, Wei Hin & 

Fuad 2013).  

 

Halal industry has grown greatly for the past years and is expecting to grow more in future. The industry also has covers 

wider sectors such as food and beverages, pharmaceutical products, cosmetics, logistics, tourism, health and fashion. 

Looking at the potential of the halal industry to expand, the halal business players should take proactive role to strengthen 

their position in the halal industry. Halal business players needs to shift their focus on business orientation that consider 

halal aspects and do not violate the shariah law. Thus, halal business players should exhibit their concern towards halal 

issue, particularly to their stakeholders.  Communication to stakeholders are important for the success of a company, as 

stakeholders’ support could ensure the company’s existence for the foreseeable future (Yusoff et al., 2006). One way for 

companies to communicate to their stakeholders is through disclosure of halal related information in the annual reports and 

companies’ website. 
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This paper investigates the halal reporting and disclosure practices of  Malaysian companies.   Specifically, this study aims 

to analyse halal related information disclosed through annual report and companies’ website. This study also focuses on 

the location of halal related information being disclosed. In the next section, this study discusses literature review on halal 

concept and companies reporting and disclosure. Then, it continues with the research methodology used in the study. Next, 

the discussion on findings are explained.  Finally, a conclusion is made regarding the halal reporting in Malaysia and 

suggests future research in these area. 

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
HALAL CONCEPT 

 
Halal refers to anything that is permitted to be consumed and practiced by individual Muslim (Zawanah e. al 2008). 

Practicing and consuming Halal products and services are the main tasks of Muslims. Among others, the Quran says in Al 

Baqarah,  

 

“O mankind, eat from whatever is on earth [that is] lawful and good and do not follow the footsteps of Satan. Indeed, he is 

to you a clear enemy.” 

Al-Baqarah (2:168) 

 

“ O you who believe (in the Oneness of Allah - Islamic Monotheism)! Eat of the lawful things that We have provided you 

with, and be grateful to Allah, if it is indeed He Whom you worship.” 

Al-Baqarah (2:172) 

 

In general, ‘Halal’ term is usually attached together with toyyiban, which refers to cleanliness, safety and goodness. In this 

case, the permissible goods should also be hygienic and secure goods. In ensuring that safety issues are not taken lightly, 

Malaysia has define halal food through MS1500:2009, Standards Malaysia 2009 - Halal Food - Production, Preparation, 

Handling And Storage - General Guidelines. MS1500:2009 stated that halal food is a food and/or beverages which the 

ingredients ar permitted based on syariah rules and comply the following criteria; 

a) does not contain any parts or products of animals that are non-halal by Shariah law or any parts or products of 

animals whieh are not slaughtered according to Shariah law; 

b) does not contain najs according to Shariah law; 

c) safe for consumption, non-poisonous, non-intoxicating or non-hazardous to health; 

d) not prepared, processed or manufactured using equipment contaminated with najs according to Shariah law; 

e) does not contain any human parts or its derivatives that are not permitted by Shariah law; and 

f) during its preparation, processing, handling, packaging, storage and distribution, the food is physically separated 

Irom any other lood that does not meet the requirements stated in items a), b), c), d) or e) or any other things that 

have been decreed as najs by Shariah law. 

 

The  requirement of MS1500:2009 that should be fulfilled including 8 aspects: 

1) management responsibility 

2) premises 

3) devices, utensils, machines and processing aids 

4) hygiene, sanitation and food safety 

5) processing of halal 

6) storage, transportation 

 

REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE 

 
Basically, companies’ reporting includes two type of disclosure, which are mandotary disclosure and voluntary disclosure.  

Bogdan (2008) defined voluntary information disclosure as information that are provided in addition to mandatory 

requirements. The author contrast voluntary disclosure by highlighting mandatory requirements, which are prescribed by 

regulations issued by governmental bodies. However, dissatisfaction with mandatory financial reporting has led investors, 

financial markets and other key stakeholders to demand that companies voluntarily provide more comprehensive 

information about their long-term strategies and performance (Boesso, 2007). Balakrishnan (2012) states that mandatory 

and voluntary disclosures could also be substitutes,The author highlights that the extant of voluntary disclosure models 

could capture the effect of changes in mandatory disclosure, where voluntary disclosure act as a private signal during 

changes in a firm’s information environment.  
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The imporatance of voluntary disclosure has increased with time.  Companies need to explain their activities to a wider 

public. Companies done this by expanding their communications on an array of issues and not just confining themeselves 

to communicate about the economics aspects of their operations only (Sulaiman, 2005). Disclosure forms a focal charter 

for public relations in communicating and making mutual understanding, managing potential engagements and achieving 

legitimacy (Golob and Bartlett, 2007). The rising of international interest on the roles and responsibilities of companies 

had increase the preasure of companies to behave ethically. Brammer et al. (2007) state that companies are facing pressure 

and thus,  develope policies, standards and behaviours that determined their sensitivity towards stakeholders’ concern.  

 

Allam (2003) states that information provided within annual reports is usually accepted as being more reliable.  This is due 

to the fact that independent parties have audited the reports. Thus, hard copies of annual reports, are expected to be a 

reliable source of information for users to depend upon when making decisions. An annual report can generate more value 

if viewed as a communications opportunity rather than a compliance obligation (Guidance Notes, 2015) Excellence in 

reporting increases levels of trust and confidence in the governance arrangements between companies and stakeholders, 

thus companies can benefit from greater commitment, loyalty and support from their stakeholders. 

 

Halal reporting is one of types of voluntary disclosure. There are limited studies that focus on halal reporting. Nik Zam 

Nik Wan and Noraida Saidi (2014) integrated halal reporting with corporate social responsibility disclosure (CSRD). They 

state that halal information is part of the common theme in CSRD research, product information. The study finds that the 

level of disclosure by companies that provided halal related information is relatively low as compared to other CSRD 

themes. Rusli Abdul Roni (2015) discusses halal reporting in the perspective of maslahah (maqasid al-syariah). The 

author highlights that disclosure of halal issues, products and services should not only look as a voluntary act by the 

companies but should become a need and compulsory (daruriyyat) in nature. As discussed in the western economic 

theories, decision for voluntary disclosure will be motivated by economic return to the organization. In contrast, Islam 

takes the voluntary disclosure in a more holistic view. It serve a better guidance to organization to practices their business 

and social responsibility as the teachings is based on Quran and Sunnah. However, as his paper is conceptual in nature,  

Rusli Abdul Roni (2015) concludes that an empirical research on reporting of halal issues are needed. 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 
METHOD ON DATA COLLECTION 

 
This research aims to examine the halal reporting practices of  companies listed on Bursa Malaysia for the financial year 

ended 2016. Besides that, this study also aims to compare the halal reporting by the companies in the annual report and 

halal reporting in the companies’ website. This study focuses on the level of halal information disclosed by food and 

beverage companies in consumers’ products counter. As at 31 December 2016, there are 98 companies listed in Bursa 

Malaysia under the consumers’ product sector. This research further segregate the food and beverage companies from the 

overall consumers’ product. Consistent with  Nik Zam Nik Wan and Noraida Saidi (2014), this study excludes Carlsberg 

Brewery Malaysia Berhad and Guiness Anchor Berhad.  Based on purposive sampling, this study focuses on analyzing 30 

companies’ annual reports and websites.  To ensure that all the selected companies are Halal certified companies, this 

study cross-check the companies with JAKIM’s halal portal which can be accessed at http://www.halal.gov.my. Details of 

companies in the sample are as Table 1. 

 

Table 1: Details of Companies in the Study 

Category 
Companies Selected 

Count Percentage 

Biscuits 2 7% 

Confectionery & Snack Products 4 13% 

Fine Sugar 1 3% 

Flour and animal feed milling 2 7% 

Other Food and Beverage Products 10 33% 

Pharmaceutical Products 6 20% 

Poultry farming & processing 4 13% 

Seosoning Products 1 3% 

Total 30 100% 

http://www.halal.gov.my/
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This study analyses the annual report and website using content analysis. Content analysis has been commonly used in 

voluntary disclosure research.  The analysis is a research technique that is emplyed to determine the presence of certain 

concepts or words within text, which are suitable with the objectives of this study.  Bauer (2000) defined content analysis 

as research approach for systematically coding symbolic content create in all form of noted communication.  This method  

allows for systematic, replicable and standardised process in analysing annual reports (Gray et. al, 1995). Herring (2009) 

highlighted that content analysis has been generally employed in analysing written frame media and content of companies’ 

website. 

 

Similar with Nik Zam Nik Wan and Noraida Saidi (2014), this research uses two approaches in examining the halal related 

information. The first approach uses sentence counts to measure the extent of halal related information disclosed in annual 

report and websites. The word ‘Halal’ was used as the keyword to search for any halal related information. Milne and 

Adler (1999) recommended that sentences count are more reliable than any other approaches in content analysis.  

Consistent with Nik Zam Nik Wan and Noraida Saidi (2014) where it stated that sentence count is considered to be 

appropriate as an inference of the narrative statement and is necessary in halal information related disclosure research. 

Indeed, Hasseldine, Salama and Toms (2005) mentioned that sentences are more natural unit of written English to count 

compared to word. In addition, sentences are easier to be identified. 

 

Kirkman and Hope (1992) mentioned that the location of information is important in examining information disclosure. 

This research examines all sections in the annual report which includes Chairman’s Statement, Individual Section,Busniess 

Review, Statement of CSR/Corporate Event, Sustainability Statement, Financial/Investment Report, Award and 

Recognition, Risk Management and others.  For the analysis in the website, this study focuses on website sections which 

includes Chairman Statement, Corporate Philosophy, Business Review, Corporate Information, Statement of CSR, About 

Us, Award and Recognition, Director’s Profile, Investor Relation, Halal Section, Products/Services and others. 

 

The second approach is used to evaluate whether or not companies’ disclosed halal related information in annual report 

and website. A binomial logic was used as suggested by Dainelli et al. (2013) and Sarman et al. (2015) to record the items. 

For recording process, one (1) will be assigned if the item is disclosed and zero (0) will be assigned if the item is not 

disclosed. The halal related sentences that were evaluate are  Halal Certification, Halal Policy, Company Commitment and 

Halal Facilities/Plant.  The sentences are similar with the sentences that were analysed by Nik Zam Nik Wan and Noraida 

Saidi (2014). Based on literature, this study add other sentences which are Halal Standard MD1500:2009, Halal Hub Tax 

Incentives and Halal Committee/Halal Advisory Board. This research also examines whether or not the companies disclose 

the Halal logo issued by JAKIM. 

 

 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

Halal related information which are disclosed according to the section in the annual report is presented in Table 2. It is 

observe that almost 22% of the sample companies disclosed halal related information in the Chairman’s Statement and 

Risk Management sections in the annual report. The average number of halal sentences disclosed in the Chairman’s 

Statement and Risk Management sections are 3 and 7 sentences, respectively. The results shows that the quantity of halal 

related information is low, even 22% of the companies disclosed in these two sections. The highest number of sentence is 

in the sustainability statement, where companies disclosed 10 sentences on halal related information. However, only 3 

companies disclosed in this section. Overall, the results in Table 2 is consistent with the findings of Nik Zam Nik Wan and 

Noraida Saidi (2014), where they found the total number of sentences disclosed in the sections of annual report are 39 

sentences. The research findings support Nik Zam Nik Wan and Noraida Saidi (2014), where they concluded that halal 

related information seems to be insignificant to Muslim stakeholders.    
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Table 2 : Halal Related Information Disclosed according to Section in Annual Reports 

Section with Disclosed Halal Related 

Information 

Number of Companies 

Disclosed Halal Related 

Information 

 

 

Average Number 

of Sentences 

Count Percentage % 

Chairman’s Statement 7 21.9% 3 

Individual Section 4 12.5% 2 

Business Review 3 9.4% 3 

Statement of CSR / Corporate Event 3 9.4% 3 

Sustainability Statement 3 9.4% 10 

Financial  /  Investment Report 2 6.3% 5 

Award and Recognition 2 6.3% 2 

Risk Management 7 21.9% 7 

Others 1 3.1% 7 

Total 32 100% 41 

 

Table 3 shows the halal related information disclosed according to section in the website.This research finds that 

companies disclosed more halal related information in the website, even the difference is not large.  The numbers of 

companies that disclosed in the annual report are 32 companies, as compared to 44 companies that disclosed halal related 

information in the website.  Note that the number of companies is higher that the original 30 companies in the sample.  

This is due that certain companies disclosed halal related information more than one section.  The average number of 

sentences disclosed are also higher in the website.  The study observes that 69 halal related sentences were disclosed  in 

the website as compare to 41 halal reported sentences disclosed in the annual report. 20.5% of the companies disclosed 

halal related information in others section. The others section comprise of newsletter, tagline, articles attachment, 

promotional word and product concern On average, there are 27 sentences that are disclosed in the others section.  There 

are 3 companies that have a dedicated halal section in their websites, with 15 halal related information sentences. 

Compared to statement of CSR in annual reports, companies seems to prefer to disclosed halal related information in 

statement of CSR in the websites.  Table 3 shows that there are 8 halal related sentences in the statement of CSR.  Thus, in 

term of CSR, it can be conclude that companies prefer to communicate to the stakeholders through websites as compared 

to annual reports.  

 

Table 3 : Halal Related Information Disclosed according to Section in Websites 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Section with Disclosed Halal Related 

Information 

Number of Companies Disclosed Halal 

Related Information 

 

Average 

Number of 

Sentences 
Count Percentage % 

Chairman Statement 1 2.3% 1 

Corporate Philosophy 2 4.5% 2 

Business Review / Corporate Info 6 13.6% 5 

Statement of CSR  2 4.5% 8 

About Us 5 11.4% 2 

Award and Recognition 6 13.6% 2 

Director's Profile 4 9.1% 1 

Investor Relation 2 4.5% 5 

Halal section 3 6.8% 15 

Products / Services 4 9.1% 2 

Others 9 20.5% 27 

Total 44 100% 69 
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Based on binomial logic, disclosure of halal related information is further being analyse according to selected companies.  

Table 4 shows the results of the analysis.  It seems that 50% of the selected companied (15 companies) do not disclosed 

any halal related sentences in the annual report. Even though all the companies in the sample has halal certified products, 

there are still companies that do not want to communicate halal issued through annual report. This indicates that 

companies viewed halal related information as insignificant to the stakeholders. Based on pre-detemined items, there are 

only 8 companies provided company’s commitment towards halal. Provision of company’s commitment would boost the 

stakeholders, particularly consumers’ confident on the halal initiative of the companies. Example of company’s 

commitment towards halal is as below: 

 

“As a responsible corporate citizen, Company D manufactures, imports and distributes only Halal products which have 

been certified by the Department of Islamic Development Malaysia (JAKIM) and the relevant recognised Islamic 

authorities. We are firmly committed to ensure the peace of mind of all our consumers. Company D has adopted Halal 

practices since the early 1970s when it first started its manufacturing sites in Malaysia. It was the first multinational to 

voluntarily request for Halal Certification of all its food products when it was first introduced in 1994. The certified Halal 

status for all Company D’s products provides assurance that Company D’s products are manufactured, imported and 

distributed under the strictest hygienic and sanitary condition in accordance to the Islamic faith.”  
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Table 4: Disclosure of Sentences in Annual Report according to Selected Companies 

No. Company Disclosure of Sentence (binomial logic ) 

Halal 

Certification 
Halal Policy 

Company 

Commitment 

Halal Logo 

(Yes/No) 

Halal Standard 

(MS1500:2009) 

Halal 

Facilities /  

Halal Plant 

Halal Hub Tax 

Incentive 

Halal Committee/ 

Halal Advisory 

Board 

Total 

1 Company A   1 1           2 

2 Company B   1 1   1       3 

3 Company C     1           1 

4 Company D     1 1 1       3 

5 Company E   1 1         1 3 

6 Company F         1       1 

7 Company G                   

8 Company H                   

9 Company I 1   1           2 

10 Company J     1           1 

11 Company K                   

12 Company L                   

13 Company M                   

14 Company N                   

15 Company O               1 1 

16 Company P   1     1       2 

17 Company Q     1         1 2 

18 Company R                   

19 Company S                   

20 Company T                   

21 Company U                   

22 Company V   1     1       2 

23 Company W                   

24 Company X                   

25 Company Y                   

26 Company Z 1       1       2 

27 Company AA                   

28 Company AB                   

29 Company AC         1       1 

30 Company AD                   

TOTAL 2 5 8 1 7 0 0 3 26 
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There are also 5 and 7 companies that communicate their companies’ halal policy and halal standard, respectively in the 

annual reports. With clear narrative explanation on halal policy and standard, communication to the stakeholders will be 

more effective.  Therefore, stakeholders would have more faith on the company. Example of of disclosed Halal policy in 

one of the sample companies is as follow: 

 

“Company E and all its employees are committed to provide Halal products to its consumers. We have in place a Halal 

Policy which sets out the Company’s commitment towards adhering to the Halal requirements as set out by JAKIM with 

regards to the highest standards of hygiene, quality, safety and sanitary conditions throughout the manufacturing and 

distribution of our products. The Company has an Internal Halal Committee, who undertakes a collective responsibility 

towards the adherence to the Halal Policy in our business operations and ensures Halal compliance throughout the supply 

chain.”  

 

Table 4 also shows that none of companies in the sample disclosed information relating to halal facilties/plant and halal 

hub tax incentives.  Only one company that have halal  JAKIM symbol in the annual reports.  This indicates that 

companies does not comprehensively use annual report as a medium of communicating halal initiatives to  the 

stakeholders.This research further analyse the disclosure of halal related information in the websites according to selected 

companies. It seems that companies disclosed the halal JAKIM logo more in the website compare to the disclosure in the 

annual report, where 12 companies disclosed the logo. Disclosure of halal standard is also done by the companies, where it 

is observe that 9 companies disclosed information related to halal standard. However, there are still 12 companies that do 

not disclosed any halal related information in the website.  In contrast with the results for annual report analysis, there are 

two companies that disclosed information related to halal facilities/plant.  Example of disclosure of halal facilties/plant as 

below: 

 

“In a speech at the World Halal Forum in April 2013, Yang Berhormat Dato’ Sri Mustapa Mohamed, Minister of 

International Trade and Industry, he paid due recognition to Company D’s contribution to the country, particularly in the 

area of Halal development. It manufactures more than 600 halal products for both the domestic and export markets, and 

with global demand for Halal products expected to grow significantly, Company D’s investments in its manufacturing 

facilities in Malaysia has proven to be well founded. Further increasing its manufacturing capacity will not only see large 

investments coming in, but will also result in increasing the potential for growth in the export of Halal products and 

cementing Malaysia as a global Halal hub”.  

 

Companies also disclose financial information which related to halal.  As mentioned previously, none of the companies in 

the sample disclosed any halal related financial in their annual report.  However, the study observe that there is one 

company that mentioned about halal hub tax incentive in its website. In particular, the sentences are as follow: 

 

“In Malaysia, while the continuing practice of sugar subsidy removal for selected F&B manufacturers places the Group in 

a cost disadvantage, it has moved to re-position its brand to create value for consumers and drive product differentiation 

from its competitors. In addition, the Group’s new high-tech, eco-friendly dairy plant in Pulau Indah, is expected to 

improve operational efficiency and increase productivity. During the quarter, the Group recognised a deferred tax asset 

(“DTA”) of about $23 million in relation to the Halal Hub tax incentive. Once commercial production commences in 

2H2012, the Group will also be able to recognise another $9 million of DTA.”  
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Table 5: Disclosure of Sentences in Website according to Selected Companies 

No. 

Company Disclosure of Sentence (binomial logic ) 

Halal 

Certification 
Halal Policy 

Company 

Commitment 

Halal Logo 

(Yes/No) 

Halal Standard 

(MS1500:200

9) 

Halal 

Facilities  / 

Halal Plant 

Halal Hub Tax 

Incentive 

Halal Committee  

/  Halal Advisory 

Board 

Total 

1 Company A                   

2 Company B   1     1       2 

3 Company C                   

4 Company D  1 1 1 1 1 1   1 7 

5 Company E                   

6 Company F     1 1 1       3 

7 Company G                   

8 Company H                   

9 Company I       1         1 

10 Company J                   

11 Company K         1       1 

12 Company L 1     1         2 

13 Company M       1         1 

14 Company N       1 1       2 

15 Company O       1 1       2 

16 Company P       1         1 

17 Company Q                   

18 Company R                   

19 Company S 1         1 1   3 

20 Company T 1     1         2 

21 Company U                   

22 Company V 1     1         2 

23 Company W                   

24 Company X                   

25 Company Y       1 1       2 

26 Company Z         1       1 

27 Company AA   1 1   1     1 4 

28 Company AB       1         1 

29 Company AC                   

30 Company AD                   

TOTAL 5 3 3 12 9 2 1 2 37 

http://www.nestle.com.my/
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As a good practice of governance, companies should also disclosed the Halal committee/Halal advisory board in the 

annual report and website.  One of JAKIM requirement for multinational companies for halal application is to 

establish a halal committee. Companies should communicate to the stakeholders on the individual who sit on the 

halal communitee/halal advisory. This exercise is similar to the requirement in corporate governance framework, 

where stakeholders are aware who manage and make decision in the company. Only 3 companies disclose 

information related to halal committee in the annual report, while 2 companies disclose information related to halal 

committee in the website.  Table 6 shows the difference in the disclosure of halal related information in the annual 

reports and companies’ website. 

 

Table 6: Comparison between th Content of Halal Related Information in Annual Report and Website 

Content of halal related information 

Number of Companies Disclosed Halal Related Information 

Annual report Website 

Count Percentage Count Percentage 

Halal Certification 2 7.7% 5 13.5% 

Halal Policy 5 19.2% 3 8.1% 

Company Commitment 8 30.8% 3 8.1% 

Halal Logo 1 3.8% 12 32.4% 

Halal Standard (MS1500:2009) 7 26.9% 9 24.3% 

Halal Facilities /  Halal Plant 0 0.0% 2 5.4% 

Halal Hub Tax Incentive 0 0.0% 1 2.7% 

Halal Committee/ Halal Advisory 

Board 
3 11.5% 2 5.4% 

Total 26 100% 37 100% 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 
Companies in halal industry need to be accountable and efficiently disclose their information to the stakeholders.  

Disclosure of hala related information could give more understanding and picture of the companies’ activities to the 

stakeholders.Based on the findings, it can be said that the level of disclosure of halal related information is still low in 

Malaysian companies. However, companies with halal certified products had took the initiate to reports halal 

information, which indicates that that there are an integration of halal as part of the business operations.   

 

The findings of the study provides an indicator to the companies on the level of current halal related information 

disclosure on halal information. It also could assist the stakeholders in making decisions relating to the halal certified 

companies. This study has laid the groundwork for several strands of future research. Since this study was based on 

only consumers’ products sector, it might be unsuitable to use them for making a generalization. Thus, future 

research should expand towards other sectors.  This study of halal reporting can also be applied to a broader scope by 

looking from the companies’ side.  Future research could investigate what other channel of communication that 

companies used to inform their halal related information.    
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ABSTRACT 
 

The promotion of achieving financial inclusion through Islamic finance is considered an agenda priority in many 

countries especially where Muslims population is dominant. While the importance of financial inclusion index is 

widely recognized, the literature lacks a constructive discussion on its measurement in the light of Islamic finance. 

Building on the recent papers on financial inclusion index (i.e. Sarma, 2008; Kumar & Mishra, 2009; Arora, 2010; 

Gupte, Venkataramani, & Gupta, 2012), this paper addresses the dimensions and indicators related to the 

computation of financial inclusion index based on Islamic finance. Some evidences suggest that the measurement of 

index need to take into consideration as many dimensions as possible that impact the factor studied. Hence, 

incorporating as many dimensions as possible will result in a more holistic of financial inclusion index in the light of 

Islamic finance’s core objectives. This paper attempts to fill this gap by proposing the founding principles in 

financial inclusion index based on Islamic finance. The principles incorporate the two-pillar approach (i.e., risk-

sharing and wealth distribution) in determining the basic dimensions and indicators within the ambit of Islamic 

finance. By doing so, we hope to shed light on the parameters that crucial in the index computation. As far as 

financial inclusion index is concerned, the issue of data limitation is expected in building this Islamic finance based 

index. With regard to the computation of financial inclusion index, while numerous amounts of data are available on 

many aspects of the financial sector, systematic indicators of inclusiveness of the financial sector are not. As a 

consequence, the second purpose of the paper is to examine the data available for the computation of financial 

inclusion index based on Islamic finance as well as issues pertaining to it.   

Keywords: Financial inclusion, Islamic finance, index, risk sharing, wealth distribution 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The aim of financial inclusion is not only to enhance a country's economic growth but also to eradicate poverty and 

reduce the gap between the rich and the poor within a country. As has been suggested by Iqbal & Mirakhor (2013), 

conventional finance is not entirely successful in addressing this issue as the existing conventional financial 

instruments does not really reach the poor. Although there is a microfinance mechanism that supposedly cater such 

group, its effectiveness is often limited by profit motive and the refusal of the microfinance provider to take high 

risks (Abd Elrahman, 2015).  

 

As the effect of this, those who are extremely poor are usually left behind. However, to achieve the real objective of 

financial inclusion, not only the role be played by the conventional financial services providers, but also by the 

Islamic financial system through its various instruments which deemed to be more comprehensive. The concept of 

financial inclusion is no strange to Islamic finance because Islam  itself emphasizes inclusion, equality and justice 

(Iqbal & Mirakhor, 2013). It is believed that only through the integration of the Shariah-based instrument, the level of 

access to finance can be improved. It can be said that the Islamic financial system has a more comprehensive 

framework in addressing financial inclusion, especially involving those 'unbankable' individuals. However, to what 

extent Islamic finance promote financial inclusion is still unclear. This is due to uniform measure of financial 

inclusion using Islamic finance approach does not exist. 

 

The present study is timely in providing a picture of the need for Islamic finance based financial inclusion 

measurement, and further proposing development of the index.  

 

The next section provides a brief discussion on the role of Islamic finance towards financial inclusion. The outline of 

the development of financial inclusion index based on Islamic finance elements and the limitations are presented in 

the following sections, respectively. The conclusion is presented in the last section.   
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ISLAMIC FINANCE AND FINANCIAL INCLUSION INDEX: A REVIEW 
 

According to Mohieldin, Iqbal, Rostom and Fu (2011), financial inclusion from the Islamic perspective can be 

handled in two ways. First, inclusion through risk-sharing, and second, through the instruments of redistribution. Risk 

sharing is an alternative to conventional financing which target both financial and social inclusion simultaneously. It 

involves the sharing-based contracts, where both lender and borrower are entitled to the realized profit or liable for 

the loss realized according to their shares specified in the contract (Erbas & Mirakhor, 2013). Meanwhile, the concept 

of redistribution of wealth is based on the concept of balanced society in Islam, that tried to avoid the occurrence of 

extreme wealth and poverty. Among the redistribution instruments that can be used are zakat, sadaqah and waqf.  

 

Zakat, as one of the pillars in Islam, is an ordained rule for wealth redistribution that targets the needy, which the 

results can improve their poverty line. It is not a charity but an obligation for Muslims. It can be defined as a form of 

flat-rate social security tax earmarked for redistribution of wealth (Erbas & Mirakhor, 2013). On the other hand, 

sadaqah is a voluntary charitable contribution, which according to Islam, operationalize the truth of one's belief in 

God. Such payment is said to be the rights of the poor in the income and wealth of the rich (Iqbal & Mirakhor, 2013). 

Another instrument, the waqf, also seeks to mobilize large amount of financial resources in a way which the 

contributors endows the stream of income accruing to a property for a charitable purpose in perpetuity (Iqbal & 

Mirakhor, 2013). All these instruments are a form of wealth transfer and it reach to the needy, parallel with the 

Islamic principles of property rights for all.  

 

In brief, as stated in many studies pertaining to the role of Islamic finance in promoting financial inclusion (e.g., 

Mirakhor & Iqbal, 2012; Mohieldin, Iqbal, Rostom, & Fu, 2012: El-Zoghbi & Tarazi, 2013; MIFC, 2015), Islamic 

finance could contribute to greater inclusion in two essential ways, namely promoting risk-sharing contracts that 

provide a viable alternative to conventional debt-based financing, and the other through specific instruments of 

redistribution of the wealth (e.g., through zakat
,
, waqaf, sadaqah, etc) among the society. This is shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

Figure 1: Financial inclusion through Islamic finance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The main weakness of the conventional perspective of financial inclusion is its failure to acknowledge both concept 

of risk sharing and redistribution as what been recommended in Islam. There are also issues in relation to the 

microfinance industry which has restricted its effectiveness such as the issue of high interest rates, lack of appropriate 

product design, diversion of fund and lacking skills of the recipients (Iqbal & Mirakhor, 2012). This coupled with the 

issue of voluntary self-exclusion by the capable Muslim to engage with the financial system based on religious 

grounds (Ahmed, 2013). As a result, the access to the financial system is not comprehensive and importantly, it does 

not reach those who are extremely poor. These are the issues ignored in discussing the country's financial inclusion 

and perhaps the reason that the financial inclusion index is low in most emerging markets that are predominantly with 

Muslim population (Dermirguc-Kunt, Beck & Honohan, 2007).  
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Therefore, financial inclusion should go beyond conventional, by considering the potential of the Islamic financial 

instruments in the mission of poverty alleviation and community development. Especially for Muslim countries, 

where its risk sharing and redistributive instruments are already institutionalized, then the ability of these tools to 

enhance the access to finance should be considered to create an inclusive financial system. For example, as according 

to a report by MIFC (2015), the collection of zakat and various Shariah-based microfinance programs offered in 

Malaysia, Indonesia and Bangladesh have managed to raise the living standards of low-income groups and increase 

the number of entrepreneurs in these countries with this will help to increase their involvement in the financial sector.  

 

Based on these justifications, this paper suggest that financial inclusion index should consider the Islamic instruments 

of risk sharing (i.e., musharakah, mudharabah, murabahah, etc.) and redistribution of wealth (i.e., zakat, sadaqah, 

waqf, etc.).  

 

The purpose of this study, therefore, is to propose an Islamic finance based index of financial inclusion. This attempt 

takes into account construction of Islamic finance based index of financial inclusion by looking into the process of 

setting up parameters in determining a multi-dimensional and multiple indicator aspects to cover a range of 

dimensions of Islamic finance. Further, it examines the data which compatible in computing the index. Above all, this 

study recognizes limitation and issues which need further research. 

 

DEVELOPING ISLAMIC FINANCE BASED INDEX OF FINANCIAL INCLUSION 
 

This section presents the construction of Islamic finance based index of financial inclusion. It starts by discussing the 

parameters and methodology. The suggested index, and indicators/variables are also highlighted. Next, and data 

collection are further explained respectively.  

 

PARAMETERS 

 

Some evidences suggest that the measurement of index need to take into consideration as many dimensions as 

possible that impact the factor studied (see, for example Sarma, 2008; Kumar & Mishra, 2009; Arora, 2010; Gupte, 

Venkataramani, & Gupta, 2012). Therefore, incorporating as many dimensions as possible will result in a more 

holistic of financial inclusion index in the light of Islamic finance. These dimensions act as the benchmark in looking 

into the specific area of the study. Therefore, these dimensions need to be measureable and answerable. To fulfil this 

aim, indicators of each of the dimension are crucial.     
 

The two parameters are dimensions and indicators. These parameters should be complementary to one another. By 

doing so, the index is reliable and thus helps to measure financial inclusion using Islamic finance approach. This 

parameters are grounded from work contributed by Chapra (2007).  

 

With regard to the dimension parameter, this index focuses on four dimensions based on the core elements of Islamic 

finance (i.e., risk sharing and wealth distribution) as highlighted in many studies (e.g., Mirakhor & Iqbal, 2012; 

Mohieldin, Iqbal, Rostom, & Fu, 2012: El-Zoghbi & Tarazi, 2013; MIFC, 2015) and  presented in Figure 1.0. These 

dimensions are choosed due to potential data available for the index construction. They are: 

i. Use/access to Islamic banking products/services 

ii. Use/access to Islamic microfinance products/services 

iii. Use/access to zakat  

iv. Use/access to waqf  

 

With regard to the second parameter (i.e., indicator), detail discussion on the variables and sources of data is 

presented in Section 3.4. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 
This section outlines the construction of Islamic finance based index of financial inclusion (hereafter referred to as 

IFIFI) with reference to studies done by Sarma (2008), Arora (2010) and Prathap (2011) in constructing financial 

inclusion index. This study is a gateway to develop the first IFIFI which focuses on one important aspect, i.e., 

inclusion of the two core principles of Islamic finance (i.e., risk sharing and redistribution of wealth). 

 

Since an inclusive measurement of IFIFI should tackle the four dimensions as mentioned above, this study suggests a 

multidimensional approach  in constructing the index. Similar to prior studies on financial inclusion computation, this 
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study also employs UNDPs computations of some well-known development indexes such as the Human 

Development Index (HDI), the Human Poverty Index (HPI), and the Gender-related Development Index (GDI)
21

.   

 

Basically, this study follows the similar methodology and reasoning (i.e., dynamic concept) as employed by Sarma 

(2008). Hence, for each dimension, n numbers of variables are included: 

 

                                                      =                       (Eq. 1) 

where: 

   =  Islamic finance dimension, 

X =  variable, and 

i    = individual countries. 

 

For each variable, di is computed using the Linear Scaling Technique (LST) as follows: 

 

      = wi  
      

      
              (Eq. 2) 

 

where: 

wi    = weight attached to the dimension i, 0 < wi < 1 

Ai   = actual value of dimension i, 

mi    = minimum value of dimension i, fixed by some pre-specified rule, and 

Mi   = maximum value of dimension i. fixed by some pre-specified rule.  

 

Termed as ‘goalposts’ (UNDP 2009), the minimum and maximum values are the minimum and maximum value of 

each variables in different countries. mi is the lower limit for dimension i, given by the observed minimum for 

dimension i and Mi is the upper limit for dimension i, given by the empirical 94
th

 quantile for dimension i.  

 

Eq. (2) ensures that 0 ≤ di ≤ wi. Higher the value of di indicates higher achievement in dimension i of the country. If n 

dimensions of financial inclusion are considered, then, a country will be represented by a point D = (d1 , d2 , d3 , ….dn 

) on the n-dimensional Cartesian space. 

 

In the n-dimensional space, the point 0 = (0, 0, 0,…0) signifies the point indicating the worst situation while the point 

W = (w1, w2 ,…..wn ) denotes the highest achievement in all dimensions. The cumulative index of financial inclusion, 

IFIFI, for a country, is then measured by the normalized inverse Euclidean distance of the point D from the ideal 

point I = (w1, w2 ,…..wn ). Thus, the formula is: 

 

                         IFIFI =    
        

          
             

 

    
    

      
 
 

                              (Eq. 1) 

where: 

d=  inclusion dimension, and 

n =  number of variable. 

 

In Eq. (3), the numerator of the second component is the Euclidean distance of D from the ideal point W, normalizing 

it by the denominator and subtracting by 1 gives the inverse normalized distance. The normalization is done in order 

to make the value lie between 0 and 1 and the inverse distance is considered so that higher value of the IFIFI 

corresponds to higher financial inclusion. 

 

As an illustration, if we consider all dimensions to be equally important in measuring the inclusiveness of a financial 

system, then wi = 1 for all i. In this case, the ideal situation will be represented by the point I = (1,1,1,…,1) in the n-

dimensional space and the formula for IFIFI will be: 

 

                                IFIFI =    
       

         
             

  
               (2) 

Depending on the value of IFIFI, countries can be classified into three levels of financial inclusion, namely:  

i.  0.5 < IFIFI ≤ 1  : high  

ii. 0.30 ≤ IFIFI < 0.49  : medium  

iii.  0 ≤ IFIFI < 0.29 : low  

 

                                                           
21

 For more details, see Technical Note in UNDP’s Human Development Reports at www.undp.org 
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The IFIFI thus, can be employed to measure financial inclusion at different point of time and at different levels of 

economic aggregation (country, state, province, etc). 

 

 

THE SUGGESTED INDEX 

 
In this suggested Islamic finance based financial inclusion index, four important dimensions are considered in 

measuring financial inclusion in Islamic perspective: use/access to Islamic banking products/services, use/access to 

Islamic microfinance products/services, use/access to zakat and use/access to waqf. 

 

Therefore, considering the four dimensions – Islamic banking products/services (ib), Islamic microfinance 

products/services (imf), zakat (z) and waqf (w) - this study can present a country i by a point (ibi, imfi, zi, wi) where 

data availability is considered. The dimensions lie between 0 and 1, 0 < ibi, imfi, zi, wi < I, where ibi, imfi, zi, wi denote 

the dimension indexes for specific of Islamic finance based financial inclusion in country i computed using E.q (2).  

 

Except for waqf dimensions, several indexes are first calculated for the other dimensions as there are a few indicators 

for each dimensions. A weighted average of these indexes, using pre-determined weight for each indicator  is 

considered as the index for the dimensions. Table 1 below summarized the suggested weightage for indicators for the 

two dimensions. 

 

 

Table 1: Summary of suggested weightage for indicators for IFIFI dimensions 

Elements of 

Islamic finance 
Dimensions Indicator 

Weightage average 

for the dimension 

index 

Risk Sharing 

Use of Islamic 

banking products and 

services 

Mudharabah deposit  1/3 

Murabahah/Musharakah munataqisah 

financing 
1/3 

Ijarah Muntahiah Bi al-Tamlik/ Al-

Ijarah Thumma al Bai’ (lease-based) 
1/3 

Use of Microfinance  

products and services 

Average financing using Islamic 

contract 
1/2 

Credit clients 1/2 

Wealth 

distribution 

Access and use of 

Zakat  

Share of zakat to GDP 1/3 

Total distribution of zakat 2/3 

Access to Waqf Total collection of cash waqf - 

 

After calculating the dimension  indexes, weights are given to all the dimensions. Assuming all the data is available, 

all the four dimension are given 1 each. In the four dimensional Cartesian space, the point (0, 0, 0, 0) indicates the 

worst situation (complete financial exclusion based on Islamic finance elements) and the point (1, 1, 1, 1) signifies 

the best or ideal situation (complete financial inclusion based on Islamic finance elements). Thus, the IFIFI for the 

country i is measured by the normalized inverse Euclidean distance of the point (ibi, imfi, zi, wi) from the ideal point 

(1,1,1,1). Algebraically, 

 

IFIFIi =  Error! Digit expected.   (Eq. 4) 

 

where: 

ib    = use/access to Islamic banking products/services, 

imf    = use/access to Islamic microfinance products/services, 

  z     = use/access to zakat, and 

w      = use/access to waqf 

i          = individual countries. 

 

Apart from that, depending on the value of IFIFI, countries are classified into three categories, namely:  

i.  0.5 < IFIFI  ≤ 1      : high Islamic finance based financial inclusion 

ii. 0.3 ≤ IFIFI <0.49  : medium Islamic finance based financial inclusion 

iii.  0 ≤ IFIFI <0.29     : low Islamic finance based financial inclusion 
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It is worth noting that although the IFIFI proposed here follows a multidimensional approach of index construction 

similar to the UNDP approach, there are some methodological differences between the two approaches. These have 

been highlighted by Sarma (2008) as following: 

 

i. This index is based on a measure of the distance from the ideal
22

 as opposed to the UNDP’s methodology of 

using an average (a simple arithmetic average in case the of HDI, GDI and GEM and a geometric average for 

HPI). Nathan, Mishra, & Reddy (2008) have shown that this distance-based approach satisfies several 

interesting and intuitive properties of a development index, viz. normalization, symmetry (or anonymity), 

monotonicity, proximity, uniformity and signalling (collectively termed as NAMPUS). Desai (1991) also 

agreed on this by stating that as all dimensions are assumed to be equally important for the overall index value 

and the perfect substitutability can hardly be appropriate. The distance based approach does not suffer from 

this limitation. 

ii. In terms of the choice of minimum and maximum values for the dimensions, the UNDP methodology uses 

pre-fixed values for the minimum and maximum for each dimension to compute the dimensional index. 

Whereas, this study uses empirically observed minimum and maximum for each dimension. Thus, the index is 

a dynamic one. 

iii.  

INDICATORS/VARIABLES 

 
This sub-section justifies and describes the variables for each Islamic finance dimension of financial inclusion. Table 

2 provides a summary of descriptions, indicators and explanations of each aspect related to the index construction. 

Based on the basic dimensions, the variables that can explain the Islamic finance dimensions of financial inclusion 

are included. 

 

Table 2: General description towards examining the indicators/variables for Islamic finance based index of financial 

inclusion 

Elements of Islamic 

finance 
Dimensions Indicator/Variable Source of data 

Risk Sharing 

Use of Islamic 

banking products and 

services 

Total Mudharabah deposit fund 

 Country’s central bank 

 Financial statements of 

Islamic banks 

Total Murabahah/Musharakah 

munataqisah financing fund 

Total Ijarah Muntahiah Bi al-

Tamlik/ Al-Ijarah Thumma al Bai’ 

(lease-based) fund 

Use of Microfinance  

products and services 

Average financing using Islamic 

contract 
 Country’s central bank 

 Financial statements of 

microfinance providers 

 SMEs report 
Credit clients 

Wealth distribution 

Access and use of 

zakat  

Share of zakat to GDP  www.mifc.com 

 Report from zakat 

institution/religious 

body/authority  

Total distribution of zakat 

Access to waqf Total collection of cash waqf 
 Report from waqf 

institution/religious 

body/authority 

 

DATA COLLECTION 

 
Ideally, one should take into consideration all the dimensions to arrive at a comprehensive picture on the Islamic 

finance approach of financial inclusiveness across the countries. Currently, there are major constraint on data 

availability on the Islamic finance dimensions for the index computation. However, this is only possible if the 

databases on those financial services are readily available and reliable or further manual data collection of the 

required data items can be undertaken. 

 

 

                                                           
22

Sarma (2008) was introduced to this methodology that dates back to Zeleny (1974) by her colleague.   
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LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
 

This study has some limitations. Although the methodology of index computation has been presented, a working 

example of IFIFI computation is not presented due to data constraint. This will require further data collection and 

separate research effort. The Islamic banking data, as well as data on microfinance, zakat and waqf, are not much 

available in the standard databases, hence manual data collection from their financial statements/reports are required. 

The actual IFIFI computation is also beyond the scope of this paper.  

 

The other Islamic finance dimensions i.e, micro takaful, qard al hasan, sadaqah, etc are also an area of concern. 

These are among the instruments of Islamic finance which could complement the index construction hence allowing 

index comprehensiveness. Therefore, for each dimension of Islamic finance, it is important that the relevant data is 

available and included in setting up the parameters.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

This paper is a humble attempt to look at the needs for Islamic finance based financial inclusion index as well as to 

construct Islamic finance based index of financial inclusion.  The inner objective of the authors is to provide a better 

picture on the Islamic finance perspective in financial inclusion index computation. The observation of the previous 

studies concluded that the four instruments/dimensions of Islamic finance (i.e., use/access to Islamic banking 

products, Islamic microfinance products, zakat and waqf) were fully recognised in the construction of financial 

inclusion index. In addition, this study endeavours the construction of the Islamic finance based index of financial 

inclusion. In the next step, a systematic effort on data collections and parameters’ setting needs to be in place in order 

to efficiently computing the index.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

This paper is to unveil lesson learned from Malaysian Industries issues and challenges for development of a Halal 

Integrated Logistics Management System (HILMS). Halal Supply Chain Management is the practical shape by 

delivering value and societal value chain in complete supply chain, in meeting consumer expectation and 

simultaneously the interest of the industry’s at large. Total 180 questionnaires were sent to different Small Medium 

Enterprises (SMEs) respondents out of which 141 questionnaires are received. Questionnaires were sent to SMEs’ 

Halal Food Industries operating in Malaysia. Those SMEs were involved in whole supply chain of Halal Food 

Industry. Study data were gathered and analysed which represented, Halal Suppliers, Halal Manufacturers, Halal 

Trades and Consumers, and Halal Distribution and Sales that have positive effect and impact on Halal Integrated 

Logistics Management System (HILMS). This study has the implication of developing effective Integrated Logistics 

Management System that enhanced value chain at the same time reaping economic benefits for Malaysian Halal 

industry manufacturers by making all the value chain according to Syariah compliance having better quality food 

and hygiene for all humanity. Outcome of represented results shows a significant role for Halal Integrated Logistics 

Management system. Currently, the study on integrated logistics management is rather less empirically addressed, 

perhaps the outcome of the study enable to contribute for better understanding on related and significant issues.  

Key words: Halal Integrated Logistics Management System, Halal Manufacturers, Halal Suppliers, Halal 

Distribution and Sales, Halal Trades and Consumers 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The underlying principle for a Muslim diet is Halal and Thoyyiban. Food has to be Halal which is permissible and 

Thoyyiban means wholesome – incorporated of health, safety, nutritious and quality. Van der Spiegel et al., (2012), 

reported that Halal food market is accounted to 16% of the total global food industry and could reach to 20% of 

world trade in food products in the future. Asia, Africa and Europe report for respectively 63%, 24%, and 10% of the 

international market (Hashim, D., 2010). Market for Halal industry is gained by a global customer group of nearly 

two billion Muslims, worldwide, while the international Halal food industry is valued at US$ 570 billion in 2005 

(Omar and Jaafar, 2011). However, it was estimated that total spent on logistics around 5-10% of total revenue, thus, 

it is still high potential logistics companies are trying to grab those potentials in this growing market. 

 

Halal supply chain management includes activities of halal warehousing, halal logistics, halal storage, halal 

transportation, halal sourcing and other activities. To ensure completeness of the halal supply chain management, 

require to embed activities both upstream and downstream supply chains that includes transportation and storage 

system. Omar and Jaafar (2011) have defined a halal supply chain is the combination of business activities from the 

point of origin to the point of consumption performed in accordance with Syariah compliance. Although, Malaysian 

government initiatives have developed Halal Logistics Standard and Malaysia Halal Standard MS2400:2010 that 

provides guidance for the food industry on the preparation and handling of Halal food including nutrient 

supplements. The standard also provides guideline to serve as a basic requirement for Halal food product and food 

trade or business in Malaysia.  

 

It appears that, Halal is recognized as a new benchmark for safety and quality assurance of products and services. 

Halal also being used as risk management approach; risk factors at the Halalan Toyibban control points are monitored 
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and control measures applied and implemented to prevent or eliminate a product safety hazard or reduce it to an 

acceptable level. However, Malaysia need dedicated entity to provide a clearer objectives and guidelines in the 

industry as reference model, (Mohd M. N., Wahab A., Helmy M., and Yaakob A., 2008). Furthermore, Malaysia 

Halal certification bodies need to have uniformity to ensure Halal Supply Chain Management nation-wide able to be 

implemented successfully. The integrity of Halal food can only be protected by ensuring that no direct contact with 

the non-halal products throughout the whole supply chain. 

 

Seonaryo and Apriyantono, (2001), argued that most vital point to prevent use of Haram materials in production is 

the purchase of raw materials and ingredients from the right suppliers. Perhaps, receipt control and storage are 

significant due to the latent risk of using Haram ingredients and cross contamination. Furthermore, all Halal products 

that are stored, displayed, sold or served should be categorized and labelled at every step of the process of the process 

to avert from being contaminated. 

 

In this case study, by providing the Halal integrated logistics management system, the lists of halal control points and 

elements of structure in logistic industry that are useful for analysis and measured accordingly in order that structure 

that the distribution and marketing of products meet the Muslim expectation. 

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

HALAL SUPPLIERS (INBOUND) 
 

Supplying is an imperative delivering discipline in defining the buyer-supplier relationship, also known as reverse 

marketing (Biemans & Brand, 1995; Leenders & Blenkhorn, 1988) or backward integration (Kraljic, 1983). EL 

Garah et al., (2012) stated that there is prospective to build up an overall ethical (food) brand by harnessing Islamic 

values and attributes like animal welfare, health, sustainability, less waste, and reasonable working conditions. Since 

most SMEs today use more than half of their sales turnover on buying products and services, the management of the 

firm’s external resources becomes critical in the manufacturing of a halal product and its entire value chain (Jan L, 

2012; Porter, 1985; Van Weele, 2002). The supply foundation is therefore a key part of the supply chain. Supplier 

capabilities enable to distinguish a manufacturer’s final product and bestow with a competitive advantage for a brand 

(Carter, 2011; Monczka, Handfield, Giunipero, & Patterson, 2015; Thompson, 1996).  

 

However, Marco Tieman, (2011a) confirmed that procurement via suppliers has an imperative function in each phase 

with higher requirements along the four phases. He disputed that the foundation of Halal supply chain management is 

based on direct contact between Halal and Haram, risk of contamination and insight of the consumer. Marco Tieman, 

van der Vorst, & Che Ghazali, (2012) also argued and showed in their supply chain model that for Halal food supply 

chains, the supply chain business process procurement is of significance. Perhaps, procurement is critical in food 

industry supply chain, for its position in defining and managing the upstream supply chain network configuration 

through commodity strategies; establish specification, supplier selection and integration; and ordering, expediting and 

assessment of suppliers. 

 

The procurement for selecting right supplier, plays a crucial part in the obtaining of Halal certified raw materials, 

ingredients and additives, packaging materials, transportation, warehousing, source of energy, etc. (Marco Tieman & 

Che Ghazali, 2013). Engaging and ensure a halal compliant procurement function of all meeting the right intent and 

responsible Islamic business ethics (El Garah et al., 2012). Thus, Halal engagement should begin and devoted at top 

management level to formulate a Halal policy (Halalan-Toyyiban, 2010), which acts as basis for the procurement and 

supplier selection. Halal has traditionally been addressed by the industry as part of a product specification. A Halal 

procurement maturity model could offer direction in establishing a specific roles of procurement activities based on 

Islamic values. Marco Tieman and Ghazali, (2013) stated that, the maturity model of Halal procurement distinguished 

three areas, namely; (a) Viewing Halal compliance as opening; (b) Make supply chains Halal; and (c) Make value 

chains Halal. Perhaps, Marco Tieman & Che Ghazali, (2013), suggested that purchasing is assessing the present Halal 

compliance of all their suppliers in terms of Halal certification for those goods categories where Halal is important, 

such as raw materials, packaging, logistics, food processing equipment, maintenance, repair and operations (MRO), 

and insurance. 

 

HALAL MANUFACTURING 
 

The manufacturing activities emphasized on the requirements of Halal manufacturing process. Recently, the matter of 

Halal food, which focuses on the food and beverage industry, has engrossed publicity in Malaysia. The execution of 

food quality practices such as Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP), Consistent Quality Services Management 
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ISO9000 and Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) has done execution on food quality practices. 

Meanwhile, Department of Standards Malaysia has urbanized a Halal standard for foods, MS1500:2004, covering 

from the production of Halal foods, preparation, handling and storage. Thomson, (2009) emphasized that the food 

quality is also essential to be safe, hygienic and healthy. Halal Food should be clean and safe exclusive of any traces 

of dirt as well as free from forbidden ingredients (haram), which are lawfully enforced by Islamic law 

(Ratanamaneichat & Rakkarn, 2013). 

 

Muslims shall have food which is legal according to Islamic law with healthy ingredients. Halal food has an 

extensive connotation, firstly, sources of food are lawfully obtained and free from thievishness or corruption, those 

are ethical Halal, second, it has to be Halal in terms of types or class of things to be consumed such as animals or 

ingredients that are contained in any food permitted by Islam, those are the physical contemplation that are permitted. 

Moreover, to both setting above, it also focuses on "Processing" or stages of manufacturing beginning from slaughter, 

washing and cleansing, packaging, storage, transportation, selling etc. Any practices transmit to personnel and 

premise hygiene which secure for safety, good manufacturing practice, storage and distribution. Procedures 

processing food production chain to pledge that the step of food preparation is safe to consume. Any person 

producing food for sale is prohibited to use any material that has been forbidden or can discharge contaminants that 

are dangerous or harmful to human health (Ratanamaneichat & Rakkarn, 2013). 

 

Halal objectives should apply to all stages of processing from supplier to consumer (H. Mohd, 2004). Good hygiene 

and quality practices are important to be applied by food manufacturers in providing foods that are safe and suitable 

for consumption as it is critical for Halal Integrated Logistics Management System. Halal food manufacturers should 

also ensure that consumers are provided with sufficient and easily understood instruction and information by 

labelling or other means which deem appropriately. This preventing food from being contaminated from food borne 

pathogens or environmental aspects. Hygiene practice should be applied throughout the entire food supply chain from 

main production through to a final stage for consumption; setting out the key hygienic monitoring controls at various 

stages of the production activities. The industry requires to set up Halal Assurance System (HAS) and legitimately 

assign persons to be a Halal team of the company or Internal Halal auditors who’s responsible in ensuring the Halal 

production by implementing HAS. Perhaps, Halal Assurance System is a mandatory of company management policy 

and should be documented systematically for traceability. HAS management system should incorporated and 

committed, Halal policy, planning, implementing, monitoring and assessment, and corrective action on periodical 

cycle (Ratanamaneichat & Rakkarn, 2013). 

 

Ratanamaneichat and Rakkarn, (2013), emphasized that safe food is the food that does not cause harmful to the 

consumers when it is supplied and/or eaten according to its expectation. Indeed, to ensure that the food is safe for use, 

therefore, essential efforts should be done by Halal food manufacturer to comply with Good Manufacturing Practice 

(GMP) and Good Hygiene Practice (GHP). Good Manufacturing Practice is where the manufacturer employs the 

combination of manufacturing and quality control procedures towards achieving consistent product quality and 

meeting the specifications. The Codex Broad Principles of Food Hygiene and the Malaysian Standard MS1514 on 

General Principles of Food Hygiene have established firm base in hygienic practices in warranting food hygiene. 

These principles are internationally known and the guidelines can be utilized together with other precise and suitable 

codes of hygienic practice. To assure food hygiene comply with the requirement, the following key principles that are 

significant to be implemented; 

a) The presence of potential harmful substances does not contaminate the food until it reached destination and 

unacceptable level. 

b) The premises where food is produced have to be situated in areas free from potential sources of contamination, 

such as prone to pest influx. 

c) Preventive measures should be constantly implemented throughout the system to reduce the risk from food 

hazards at all stages of the production. 

d) Appropriate and adequate maintenance and cleaning program, pest control system, and waste removal, storage, 

and sanitation systems are in place. 

e) Control measures during transportation to prevent contamination from dust, fumes, or variation of temperature 

and humidity. 

f) Product labelling with lot recognition and product information for effective traceability. 

g) Employees involves with food handling should be trained and/or instructed in food hygiene to a level suitable with 

the operations periodically. 

 

Food hygiene is the fundamental and the basis for production and preparation of safe food. Perilous food may 

activate food poisoning and food borne illnesses. Perhaps, Halal food safety is significantly impact on individual 

health and ultimately on Halal Integrated Logistics Management System performance (Ratanamaneichat & Rakkarn, 

2013). 
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HALAL DISTRIBUTION AND SALES 

 

The Halal philosophy which focuses on risk minimization is based on fiqh (Islamic Jurisprudence) will persuade the 

decision-making patterns with cognitive, affective and co-native (Wilson J. A. & Liu J., 2011). Multinational 

companies from non-Muslim countries also adopted the concept of Halal into their industries (Wilson J., 2012). The 

growth of the Muslim populace in the world and the surfacing of a new knowledge middle-class Muslim consumers 

also resulted in the augment of their purchasing power, thus, encouraged manufacturers to endow with goods and 

products which comply with the Muslim religious requirements (J. A. Wilson & Hollensen, 2013; Wilson J. A. & Liu 

J., 2011). Requirement with the legality of some Halal products coming under fire, the industry is now demanding 

more specialized Halal-compliant solutions for its supply chain and logistics management process (Bahrudin, Illyas, 

& Desa, 2011).  

 

Marco Tieman, (2011a), has been pointed out that the Halal supply chain and logistics is an essential approach to 

uphold consumers of the integrity of Halal products at the point of consumption, as all the activities implicated in the 

Halal supply chain and logistics have complied all the necessary requirements imposed for the Halal status. The 

activities involved in the Halal supply chain and logistics are warehousing, transporting, sourcing, handling of 

products, inventory management, recording/documentation system and other related managements. Tan, Razali and 

Husny, (2012), described that logistics management facility such as Halal warehousing promote important activities 

in the success story of the Halal industry by safeguarding the integrity of the Halal products. Shah Alam & Mohamed 

Sayuti, (2011) pointed out that should the products are not handled or stored properly, they would not be considered 

as Halal and expose to potential contamination. However, should the Halal manufacturer not manage to adjust the 

Halal supply chain and logistics activities in line with the requirement, they will put the product in doubt Halal status. 

 

The integrated and adoption in the Halal supply chain and logistics activities in the warehouse is a must. The verity 

that matter of integrity for the Halal food supply chain and logistics has become an increasingly important.  It is 

better for Halal-certified companies not to focus only on their production and ingredients, but also to expand the 

Halal issue to the entire supply chain in ensuring that their transportation, storage and handling processes are in 

compliance with Shariah and convene the requirements of their target Muslim market. Marco Tieman, (2007) also 

commented that Halal integrity could be sustained if the products are handled and stored in the right way, as Halal 

integrity will come from diverse activities in the supply chain and logistics management. As part of the Halal supply 

chain and logistics activities, the separation of Halal products and non-Halal products is a must. All tools and 

equipment’s such as pallets or load carriers which will be used to handle the products must not be shared with the 

same tools that has been used to handle the non-Halal products. The Halal products will also be positioned on 

different racks. However, if the food is not handled or stored accordingly, it would not be regarded as Halal, (Shah 

Alam and Mohamed Sayuti, 2011, Z. Talib, Zailani, and Zanuddin, 2010; Marco Tieman, 2007). As there are 

dissimilarity in product uniqueness, it also desires a diverse handling to uphold their Halal integrity (Ngah, 

Zainuddin, & Thurasamy, 2014). 

 

 

HALAL TRADES AND CONSUMERS (OUTBOUND) 
 

The purpose of Halal Trades and Consumers outbound logistics is to ensure that customers are able to enjoy, use or 

consumed the products at the right time, at the right quantity, right narrative and in good condition. Outbound 

logistics management engage several of activities, includes; transportation, storage and warehousing, inventory 

management, material management, product movement/arrangement and customer service. Syariah compliance to all 

Halal products must be abide and also justify safe, not harmful and wholesome right from the origin until final 

consumption. (Syazwan Ab Talib & Bakar Abdul Hamid, 2014).  

 

The Halal logistics competencies and know-how are crucial to maintain the integrity of the Halal products. During 

transportation, both Halal and non-Halal goods must not intermingle on a load carter such as trolley or pallet or in a 

container/common transportation vehicle in case of bulk shipments, (Ngah et al., 2014). Indeed, to uphold the 

Halalness of the Halal products, it must be handled by the right person with the right procedure. It cannot be merely 

put together all the products in the same transport without taking into consideration the Halal status of the products 

going to be agitated to the addressed destination. Any misconduct during the course, the Halal reliability of the 

products could be questioned and disputed for legal implication.  

 

There should be no amalgamation of Halal and non-Halal goods on a pallet or load carrier, and refrigerated 

shipments, where tertiary packaging should be used to guard the Halal cargo along the supply chain and logistics 

management (Ngah et al., 2014). The Halal industry had long been promoted and supported by the Malaysian 
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government, and several efforts had been implemented. Government setting-up Halal authority, Halal abattoirs, Good 

Food Practices, Islamic tourism, Halal pharmaceutical and healthcare products, Syariah compliant logistics activities, 

Halal Hub, Halal market conventions and conferences are examples of initiatives developed by the Malaysian 

Government, (Syazwan Ab Talib & Bakar Abdul Hamid, 2014). Among other government initiatives in stimulating 

the Halal logistics and Halal industry as main agenda, it is also can be seen through efforts such as national budget 

dissemination for Halal product development, better Halal certification, promotion, education and training initiatives, 

and tax exemption (Mohd Adly, 2005; Ramli, 2006; Tan et al., 2012).  

 

The study construed that Halal Integrated Logistics Management System employed uses of ICT to uphold the Halal 

integrity and to intensify the performance efficiency in the integrated logistics management network. Indeed, the 

utilisation of ICT system enable for locating, tracking, product identification (traceability), and data communication 

on Halal products movement along the supply and value chain. Moreover, ICT enable transparent operation on 

logistics controls as well as the entire Halal logistics activities, (Zailani, Arrifin, Abd Wahid, Othman, & Fernando, 

2010). Vibrant efforts by logistics players promotes and facilitates and Halal product suppliers, SMEs Halal product 

producers and Consumer as it will improve the services and product level via mobile applications to monitor the 

status while contributing transparency and greater control throughout the supply chain and logistics activities. 

Perhaps,  

 

Halal traceability and tracking system is a beneficial business in the Halal industry and it is vital to lessen the risks 

associated with Halal logistics and supply chain, (Zailani et al., 2010).   

 

 

 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
 

MAIN QUESTION 
 

What impact Halal Suppliers (inbound), Halal Manufacturing, Halal Distribution and Sales, Halal Trades and 

Consumers (outbound) has on Halal Integrated Logistics Management System from the perspective of Malaysian 

Halal Food Industries? 

 

SUB QUESTIONS 
 

i. What is the impact of Halal Suppliers on Halal Integrated Logistics Management System (HILMS) from the 

perspective of Malaysian Halal Food Industries? 

ii. What is the influence of Halal Manufacturing on Halal Integrated Logistics Management System from the 

perspective of Malaysian Halal Food Industries? 

iii. What is the impact of Halal Distribution and Sales on Halal Integrated Logistics Management System from the 

perspective of Malaysian Halal Food Industries? 

iv. What influence Halal Trades and Consumers have on Halal Integrated Logistics Management System from the 

perspective of Malaysian Halal Food Industries? 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 
 

RESEARCH DESIGN 
 

A survey based research design had been pursued by following the sampling technique depicted below. 

 

 

SAMPLING TECHNIQUE AND SAMPLE 
 

Total 180 questionnaires were distributed to diverse respondents and 141 were received from respondents. Both male 

and female, and of numerous different cultural and educational backgrounds were given the questionnaires. The age 

range of the Halal Food Industries who participated in this study was from 25 to 60 years old. As you can see, there 

was a wide variety of participants in this survey. Majority of the Manufacturers who owned Halal food business in 

Malaysia are SMEs categories, which involve all the supply chain of Halal food were asked to voluntarily participate. 

The dependent variable for this study is Halal Integrated Logistics Management System (HILMS) and the 
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independent variables are Halal Suppliers, Halal Manufacturing, Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Trades and 

Consumers.  

 

Survey instrument with questionnaire was designed to collect data thorough survey technique with 5 point Likert 

scale.  The Likert scale from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree. Total of 25 questions were designed and 

uncomplete respond survey data was not incorporated in the report. The Statistical Package for Social Sciences 

software (SPSS) was used to analyse data done in to two parts. First part, will guide to descriptive statistics that uses 

to describe and abridge data as well as measures of central tendency (average). Second part, will lead to inferential 

statistics that will be used to identify differences between groups, observe for relationships between attributes and 

simulate models to formulate predictions. The methodology adopted as discussed:  

 

Descriptive statistics was employed to obtain overall summary of variable in which to familiarise the nature of 

response from respondent such as the value of maximum, minimum, mean and standard deviation. It then 

substantiates the overall outcome to identify the relationship between dependent and independent variable using the 

scatter-plots. This matrix illustrates all the possible two dimension plots of the variables. Indeed, correlation had been 

used to figure out the relationship between variables as well as check the strength of the relationship of different 

variables. The regression analysis also being employed to figure out the effect size of independent variable on 

dependent variable that how much change will take place in dependent variable due to change in independent 

variable by engaging regression equation for analysis. 

 

The significant value of R square is observed to evaluate the contribution level of variable mean as how much 

independent variable influence in changing the value of dependent variable. Subsequently, the aim of this study is to 

evaluate the impact of Halal Suppliers, Halal Manufacturing, Halal Distribution and Sales, Halal Trades and 

Consumers on Halal Integrated Logistics Management System from the perspective of Malaysian Halal Food 

Industries. Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method of simple regression model has been devised to observe such 

equation that could be applied to discover the impact of Halal Suppliers, Halal Manufacturing, Halal Distributions 

and Sales, Halal Trades and Consumers on Halal Integrated Logistics Management System. 

 

 

 

MODEL FRAMEWORK AND EQUATION 
 

The conceptual of Halal Integrated Logistics Management System model had been devised which also describing the 

relationship of dependent variable and independent variables. The equation had been formulated to further illustrating 

relationship of dependent variable to independent variables. 

 

 

Concept of Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Study Model Framework of Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 
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The equation is derived from the above view point of model framework. The particular regression equation is 

formulated in the following manner. 

 

HILMSi = C+ β1HSi + β2HMi + β3HDSi + β4HTCi + €i 
 

From the equation above, showing that HILMSi is the dependent variable and C is the value of constant, β1HSi + 

β2HMi + β3HDSi + β4HTCi are the values of independent variables shows the partial regression coefficient represents 

the change in dependent variable due to one unit change in independent variable. €i is the error term. 

 

 

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
 

DESCRIPTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std 

Deviation 

Halal Suppliers 141 1.41 4.94 3.6425 0.90344 

Halal Manufacturing 141 1.47 4.79 3.4772 0.92642 

Halal Distribution and Sales 141 1.35 4.71 3.6622 0.94139 

Halal Trades and Consumers 141 1.22 4.66 3.5932 0.97325 

Halal integrated Logistics Mgmt System 141 1.45 4.76 3.6637 0.95866 

Valid N (listwise) 141     

 

Descriptive illustration as depicted in Table 1 shows the overall picture of all the five variables. Five level of scales 

provided to respondent to response that direct to the option, namely; (1) strongly disagree, (2) disagree, (3) neutral, 

(4) agree and (5) strongly agree. Number of annotations of each variable is 141. In the above Table 1, the mean 

values and the values of standard deviation of all the 5 variables had been mentioned. Mean value give the idea about 

the central tendency of the values of a variable. The mean value of the variables Halal Suppliers, Halal 

Manufacturing, Halal Distribution and Sales, Halal Trades and Consumers, Halal Integrated Logistics Management 

System are 3.64, 3.48, 3.66, 3.59 and 3.66 respectively as an independent variable that characterizes positive Halal 

Integrated Logistics Management System relations. Examines all the variables shows that the average response rate 

of respondent fall within the option 3 to 4 which is between neutral and agree.  

 

The lowest option that is selected by respondent is 1 and the highest option that is selected by respondent is 5. 

Standard deviation confers the idea about the dispersion of the values of a variable from its mean value. Examines 

from the response rate for the variable Halal Suppliers has value of standard deviation 0.903 which is the lowest 

value as contrast to other variable values, thus clearly show that uniformity in response rate. However, standard 
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deviation value for Halal Trades and Consumers is 0.973, which is quite high as contrast to other variables. This 

evidently showed that the response regarding Halal Trades and Consumers of most respondents were not the same 

and shows inconsistency in response rate. 

 

 

SCATTER PLOTS 
 

Reliant results of scatter plot matrix show that there is positive relationship or association between Halal Suppliers 

and Halal Trades and Consumers variables. This suggest that, when increase in Halal Suppliers activities then 

influent to increase in Halal Trades and Consumers too. Should there be no increase in Halal Suppliers then there will 

be no increase in Halal Trades and Consumers as well. Therefore, H0 rejected, H1 accepted means there is positive 

relationship between Halal Supplier and Halal Trades and Consumers. 

 

Hypothesis 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Suppliers and Halal Trades and Consumers 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Suppliers and Halal Trades and Consumers 

 

It had been deduced from the results of scatter plot matrix that there is positive relationship or association between 

Halal Suppliers and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System. It indicates that once increase in Halal Suppliers 

then there will be increase in Halal Integrated Logistics Management System too. If there will be no increase in Halal 

Suppliers, then there will be no increase in Halal Integrated Logistics Management System. Therefore, H0 rejected, 

H1 accepted means there is positive relationship between Halal Suppliers and Halal Integrated Logistics Management 

System as mentioned earlier.  

 

 

Hypothesis 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Suppliers and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Suppliers and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

 

The results of scatter plot matrix show that there is positive relationship or association between Halal Food Quality 

and Hygiene and Halal Logistics. It means that if there is increase in Halal Food Quality and Hygiene then there will 

be increase in Halal Logistics as well. If there will be no increase in Halal Food Quality and Hygiene then there will 

be no increase in Halal Supply Chain Management. Therefore, H0 rejected, H1 accepted means there is positive 

relationship between Halal Food Quality and Hygiene and Halal Logistics. 

 

Hypothesis 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Manufacturing and Halal Trades and Consumers 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Manufacturing and Halal Trades and Consumers 

 

Deduced from the results of scatter plot matrix that there is positive relationship or association between Halal 

Manufacturing and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System. It means that if there is increase in Halal 

Manufacturing then there will be also increase in Halal Integrated Logistics Management System. Should there be no 

increase in Halal Manufacturing then there will be no increase in Halal Integrated Logistics Management System. 

Therefore, H0 rejected, H1 accepted means there is positive relationship between Halal Manufacturing and Halal 

Integrated Logistics Management System. 

 

Hypothesis 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Manufacturing and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Manufacturing and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

 

Deduced from the results of scatter plot matrix that there is positive relationship or association between Halal 

Distribution and Sales and Halal Trades and Consumers. Meaning that, when increase in Halal Distribution and Sales 

then there will be also increase in Halal Trades and Consumers. If there is no increase in Halal Distribution and Sales, 

then there will be no increase in Halal Trades and Consumers as well. Therefore, H0 rejected, H1 accepted means 

there is positive relationship between Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Trades and Consumers. 

 

Hypothesis 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Trades and Consumers 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Trades and Consumers 
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Deduced from the results of scatter plot matrix that there is positive relationship or association between Halal 

Distribution and Sales and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System. It indicates that increase in Halal 

Distribution and Sales will also increase in Halal Integrated Logistics Management System as well. Should there be 

no increase in Halal Distribution and Sales then there will be no increase in Halal Integrated Logistics Management 

System. Therefore, H0 rejected, H1 accepted means there is positive relationship between Halal Distribution and Sales 

and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System. 

 

Hypothesis 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Integrated Logistics Management 

System 

 

The results of scatter plot matrix show that there is positive relationship or association between Halal Logistics and 

Halal Supply Chain Management. It indicates that if there is increase in Halal Trades and Consumers then there will 

be increase in Halal Integrated Logistics Management System too. If there will be no increase in Halal Trades and 

Consumers, then there will be also no increase in Halal Integrated Logistics Management System as well. Therefore, 

H0 rejected, H1 accepted, as it shows there is positive relationship between Halal Trades and Consumers and Halal 

Integrated Logistics Management System. 

 

Hypothesis 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Trades and Consumers and Halal Integrated Logistics Management 

System 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Trades and Consumers and Halal Integrated Logistics Management 

System 

 

 

 

CORRELATION 
 

The correlation method is used to corroborate the mutual relationship between variables. For To examining the 

relationship, thus two hypotheses: null (H0) and alternative (H1) is observed. The findings interpreted on the 

acceptance or rejection of the hypothesis. Correlation matrix is used to substantiate the mutual relationship of various 

variables in this study. The hypothesis as follows: 

 

Hypothesis 1 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Suppliers and Halal Trades and Consumers 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Suppliers and Halal Trades and Consumers 

 

Hypothesis 2 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Suppliers and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Suppliers and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

 

 

Hypothesis 3 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Manufacturing and Halal Trades and Consumers 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Manufacturing and Halal Trades and Consumers 

 

Hypothesis 4 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Manufacturing and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Manufacturing and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

 

Hypothesis 5 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Trades and Consumers 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Trades and Consumers 

 

Hypothesis 6 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Integrated Logistics Management 

System 
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Hypothesis 7 
H1 = There is a relationship between Halal Trades and Consumers and Halal Integrated Logistics Management 

System 

H0 = There is no relationship between Halal Trades and Consumers and Halal Integrated Logistics Management 

System 

 

Table 2 below illustrates the level of relationship between variables. It is noted that, if value of Pearson Correlation 

test is close to 1.00 and the value of significance is less than significance level 0.05 then there is strong positive 

relationship between variables. Therefore, H0 hypothesis is rejected and H1 is accepted. 

 

Since the significance is 0.000 between Halal Suppliers and Halal Trades and Consumers indicates there is strong 

relationship with reading of 0.885 as shown in Table 2. The Halal Manufacturing also shows strong relationship to 

Halal Trades and Consumers with reading of 0.871. Similarly, to Halal Distribution and Sales also shows strong 

relationship to Halal Trades and Consumers with reading of 0.831and having the significance values less than 

significant level 0.05. 

 

There is strong relationship between Halal Suppliers and Halal Integrated Logistics Management System with the 

significance level of 0.000 and Pearson Correlation of 0.911**. For Halal Manufacturing having Pearson Correlation 

of 0.877** also indicates strong relationship as it is close to 1.00. Halal Distribution and Sales shows reading of 

0.929** and also having the significance values less than 0.05, which is also indicates strong relationship to Halal 

Integrated Logistics Management System. 

 

 

Table 2: Correlations
a
 

  Halal 

Suppliers 

Halal 

Manufacturing 

Halal 

Distribution 

& Sales 

Halal  

Trades & 

Consumers 

Halal 

Integrated 

Logistics 

Management 

System 

Halal 

Suppliers 

Pearson 

Correlation 

1 0.795** 0.789** 0.885** 0.911** 

Sig.(2-tailed)  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Halal 

Manufacturing 

Pearson 

Correlation 

0.795** 1 0.889** 0.871** 0.877** 

Sig.(2-tailed) 0.000  0.000 0.000 0.000 

Halal 

Distribution & 

Sales 

Pearson 

Correlation 

0.785** 0.883** 1 0.831** 0.929** 

Sig.(2-tailed) 0.000 0.000  0.000 0.000 

Halal Trades 

& Consumers 

Pearson 

Correlation 

0.876** 0.869** 0.833** 1 0.891** 

Sig.(2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000  0.000 

Halal 

Integrated 

Logistics 

Management 

System 

Pearson 

Correlation 

 

0.911** 

 

0.877** 

 

0.929** 

 

0.891** 

 

1 

 

Sig.(2-tailed) 

 

0.000 

 

0.000 

 

0.000 

 

0.000 
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        ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

         Listwise  N =141 

 

 

 

 

Table 3: Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

 

1 0.921
a
 0.947 0.954 0.21255 

 

 

 

Table 4: ANOVA
b
 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 92.103 4 23.233 308.101 0.000
a
 

Residual 9.711 102 0.081   

Total 102.008 106    

a. Predictors: (Constant), Halal Suppliers, Halal Manufacturing, Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Trades 

and Consumers. 

b. Dependent Variables: Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

 

REGRESSION 
 

Regression technique is used to measure the effect size of independent variable to dependent variable. Regression 

results as depicted in Table 3 above. 

 

Dependent Variable: Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

Independent Variables: Halal Suppliers, Halal Manufacturing, Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Trades and 

Consumers. 

 

The model summarises in Table 3 above, illustrate the contribution of independent variables in percentage to change 

the dependent variable. The value in Table 3 on the Adjusted R Square is 0.947, it means that the contribution is 95%. 

 

ANOVA technique is used to demonstrate significance level value of 0.000 which is less than 0.05 to reject H0 and 

accepted H1 hypothesis. The results of ANOVA technique as depicted in Table 4 above. 
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Table 5: Coefficients
a
 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

t 

 

Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -0.488 0.118  -3.354 0.002 

Halal Suppliers -0.374 0.076 0.296 5.112 0.000 

Halal Manufacturing -0.354 0.083 -0.411 -5.077 0.000 

Halal Distribution & Sales -0.779 0.081 0.755 9.687 0.000 

Halal Trades & Consumers -0.399 0.079 0.383 5.317 0.000 

a. Dependent Variable: Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

 

 

Table 5 above demonstrate the impact and influence of all independent variables to dependent variable; Halal 

Suppliers, Halal Manufacturing, Halal Distribution and Sales and Halal Trades and Consumers on Halal Integrated 

Logistics Management System. Value obtained in Table 5 is 0.00 < 0.05, therefore, hypothesis H0 is rejected and 

accepted H1 thus proved that there is effect and impact of Halal Suppliers, Halal Manufacturing, Halal Distribution 

and Sales and Halal Trades and Consumers on Halal Integrated Logistics Management System. 

 

 

REGRESSION EQUATION 
 

HILMSi = C+ β1HSi + β2HMi + β3HDSi + β4HTCi + €i 

 

Putting Values in Equation: 
 

HILMSi  = 0.488 + 0.374 HSi + 0.354 HMi + 0.779 HDSi + 0.399 HTCi  

HILMSi  = 0.488 + 0.374(3.64) + 0.354(3.48) + 0.779(3.66) + 0.399(3.59)  

HILMSi  = 0.488 + 1.36 + 1.23 + 2.85 + 1.43  

HILMSi  = 7.358 

 

 

From Multiple Regression analysis conducted with four factors as independent variable again one dependent variable 

Halal Integrated Logistics Management System summarised that; 

The model enable us to conclude that if there is change in one unit of HSi there is change of 0.374 in Halal Integrated 

Logistics Management System (HILMS). If there is change of 3.64 units in HSi then change of 1.36 occurred in 

HILMS. The inclusion of four factors correlates well with HILMS. Considering the factors Halal Suppliers, Halal 

Manufacturing, Halal Distribution and Sales, Halal Trades and Consumers are finding highly significant towards 

Halal Integrated Logistics Management System from the perspective of Malaysian Halal Food Industry. It resolute 

that variables related to these factors are important for critical success of Halal Integrated Logistics Management 

System from the perspective of Halal Food Industry in Malaysia. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

This study investigates critical success factors which influence Halal Integrated Logistics Management System 

(HILMS) from the perspective of Malaysian Halal Food Industry. It is evident from literature and from the analysis 

of this study that Halal Suppliers which is one of the critical success factors of HILMS has a positive relationship and 

high impact on Halal Supply Chain Management. It is essential for Halal Food Industries that they focus on Halal 

Suppliers so that they can reap economic and societal benefit of Halal Supply Chain Management nationwide. 

Indeed, enable to cater consumers more effectively who are interested not only in Halal products but all across the 

board from sourcing till usage of logistics by adding value in it through societal value chain. 
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It is also evident from literature depicted in this study and from analysis that Halal Manufacturing is another critical 

success factor and has a positive relationship with HILMS from the perspective of Malaysian Halal Food Industry. 

Halal Manufacturing is not only meant for Muslims but it also entices Non-Muslims as well to consume these foods 

because it has the aspect of quality and hygiene which everybody wants in their daily life. By adopting Halal food 

quality and hygiene food manufacturers actually contributing in value chain the aspect of food safety and aesthetic 

which not only giving message to consumers that food has been manufactured keeping in mind about their health but 

also fulfilling the actual requirement of Syariah. 

 

Another evident from this study and analysis that Halal Distribution and Sales is another critical success factor and 

has a positive relationship with HILMS. Focus on it Halal food manufacturers not only going in the direction to make 

all value Chain Halal by meeting the Syariah compliance but they are also disintegrating themselves from 

contamination which at the end making all this warehousing cleaner which can be used as a marketing tool to cater 

consumers who are more interested in Syariah compliance products/services. But for those as well who are interested 

to buy food which has clean process all along the value chain by adding value in it. 

 

The study also revealed reviews and analysis that Halal Trades and Consumers is one of the critical success factors of 

HLIMS. It has an impact and positive relationship with Halal Integrated Logistics Management System through 

which desired results can be achieved in the form of efficient logistics which is comply the requirement of Syariah 

Compliance, at the same time completing all the Halal value chain right from purchasing of Halal 

ingredients/materials till the use of logistics. Adopting the perception of consumers will be changed and certain 

ambiguities like that whole supply chain process is not Halal. Implementing the new ways of supply chain 

management would eradicate from consumers mind and they will have the faith that whole supply chain process is 

pure and free from contamination by adopting the Halal Integrated Logistics Management System. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Halal Logistics Management (HLM) is a system where it captures the entire process of handling goods between the 

providers and the buyer according to Shariah principles. This paper aims to establish the framework for HLM to be 

adopted by the logistic companies in Malaysia. This framework is going to be developed in two (2) phases:  Phase 1, 

the conceptual framework of HLM was researched through documentations and rigorous literature reviews. Phase 2, 

the interviews of five experts from five established logistic companies implementing HLM.. HLM system is a part of 

Halal Supply Chain (HSC) where it upholds the Shariah rules and regulations. For instance, the transportation of 

Halal claimed goods or cargos should be organized in a way to avoid contamination in the HSC. In other words, 

from the input of logistics to the output, all of the processes involved must be within Shariah compliance. This paper 

provide the insights to logistic companies as a way to implement HLM in their existing supply chain.   

Keywords: Supply Chain, Halal Logistic Management, Shariah compliance  

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Today, the halal industry, business is recording billions of dollars globally and is growing at a rapid rate. Halal is not 

only confined to the consumption of foodstuff but also encompasses other aspects of life, such as banking, services, 

supply chain and also logistics.  Market for Halal industry is gained by a global customer group of nearly two billion 

Muslims, while the international Halal food industry is valued at US$570 billion in 2005. And with the total spent on 

logistics around 5-10% of total revenue, it is not surprising that logistics companies are trying to grab a piece of this 

growing market (Chriss & Catto, 2007). This happened caused by the contemporary Muslim behavior of demanding 

are not only halal products but also halal processes (Omar and Jaafar, 2011). Hence, to meet the demand, logistic 

companies have introduced the halal supply chain, which mean, a new concept that has been introduced in many 

regions around the world.  

 

HALAL SUPPLY CHAIN 
 

A natural distinction is the way of integration: downstream with suppliers, upstream with customers. This distinction 

goes back again to the separation of inbound and outbound strategies, materials management, and physical 

distribution or purchasing and distribution (Kotzab, Seuring, Muller, Reiner & Westhaus, 2005). A second element of 

integration is the quantity of place to place in which joint activities are developed. This is labeled as the opportunity 

of integration. Based upon that, complemented with principles from the supply chain theory and logistics 

management as being among the key antecedent disciplines of supply chain research. 

 

Which means that the information systems used must be integrated and competent of pushing demand in one level to 

the next, and that communication among all levels must be both effective and on time (Kotzab et al., 2005). 
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Figure 1: Integrated supply chain (Source: Coyle et al., (2013)) 

 

HALAL LOGISTIC MANAGEMENT 

 
Logistic is generally the extensive organization and implementation of a complex procedure (Kamaruddin, Iberahim, 

& Shabudin, 2012)
 24

. The resources managed in strategies can include physical items such as food, materials, 

animals, equipment, and fluids; as well as subjective items, such as some information. The strategies of physical 

items usually involves the mixing of information flow, material handling, development, packaging, inventory, 

transport, storage, and often security. 

 

Halal logistics can be defined as “the command and control of goods flows in a value.” The main objective of halal 

logistics is to ensure the halal integrity of halal products for the end-consumer. The knowledge on halal logistics is 

important in establishing a halal compliant supply chain by design. 

 

In the case of the halal integrity in the handling, storage, storage, and transportation by road, sea and air of halal 

certified products, and also dedicated halal-certified specific zones are fast becoming a reality (Tieman, 2011). The 

logistics world is the greater probable of the Halal industry. 

 

Many countries in the world including Muslim and non-Muslim are responsible for substantial opportunities to be 

regional Halal hubs that offer special developing centres (El-Gohary, 2014)
 25

. This kind of including preparing 

systems for Halal logistics in order to maintain the wholesomeness of product during shipping and storage. These 

halal market-supply chains are changing manufacturing in many countries, while the most countries are non-Muslim. 

The primary good examples are Halal chicken-slaughtering facilities have been constructed in Brazil to cater the 

needs of Islamic countries especially Saudi Arabia. While Fresh Zealand has become the world's biggest exporter of 

Halal lamb. 

 

As mention by Jaafar & Muhammad (2017), the Halal logistics sector should be one of the fastest-changing areas to 

consider in the area. With increasing consciousness and demand by the customer, apparently Halal food producers 

have to do more to ensure that their particular source chains meet Halal requirements (Alqudsi, 2014)
 26

. Halal 

strategies and SCM is an growing requirement such as for Halal food, cosmetic products and pharmaceutical sectors. 

Therefore, Halal should be addressed all the way to remain that (Tieman, 2015)
 27

. 

 

There are the areas of logistics need to be integrated with Islamic principles in full supply chain. As in Table 1 below: 
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Table 1: Area of logistics need to be integrated 

Areas Islamic Principles 

Halal strategies hub dedicated storage as well as warehouse in assisting division 

from manufacturer to global customer. 

Halal logistics transport dedicated liner / transportation for halal products to avoid cross 

contamination during transportation. 

Halal logistics road dedicated route in connecting supplier to the consumer for 

faster turnaround 

Halal logistics management supervise all areas of halal supply chain of manufacturer or 

supplier and act as solution & provider. 

 

Halal logistic is a discipline which applies Islamic rules to the logistics management (El-Gohary, 2014). It is still a 

growing industry worldwide and Malaysia is one of thepioneer but there are still very few companies making use of 

the correct method. The best scenario to illustrate is the warehousing and transportation process.  

 

The logistics management should be organized in a way that the Halal logistics performance is maximized.  This is 

only possible through the identification called Halal Control Points and measuring these through performance 

indicators. In order to keep Halal meat permissible and not judged as Haram (non-permissible), a good logistics 

system is necessary. According to the Halal Development Corporation (HDC) (2010), "the basic principle of halal 

logistics is to ensure segregation of halal cargo from non-halal cargo to avoid cross-contamination and ensure that 

the logistics system is aligned to the expectations of Muslim consumers, and halal integrity is thus protected along 

the whole supply chain.”  

 

Halal logistics certification is an exercise performed by a Muslim controlled body to guarantee that the food 

preparation complies with Islamic laws. The certification also ensures that the delivery system, storage houses, and 

containers and freezers are all halal certified, which to prevent contamination of halal food from any non-halal 

elements. Carriers and warehouses also have to comply with halal guidelines. For example, a container has to be 

“Sertu” (clean) if it has been previously used to deliver non-halal products. 

 

The International Integrity Alliance (IHI) has produced a logistical standard (IHIS, 2009) which is based on the best 

practice from a logical point of view. Halal and non-Halal should be completely separate from each other.   

 

The Halal logistics standard of IHI Alliance (IHIAS 0100, 2010) are provides a standards required for these Halal 

Control Points. As Halal supply chains are already often global chains that cross international borders, it is also 

important to comply with international Halal logistics standards such as the IHIAS 0100:2010. While in Malaysia, the 

requirements of Halal food are stated clearly in the Malaysian Standard of Halal Food published by the Malaysian 

Department of Standards. 

 

According to Tieman (2013), there are two different levels in Halal logistics, one for Muslim countries (addressing 

direct contact with haram, risk of contamination and perception of the Muslim consumer) and one for non-Muslim 

countries (addressing only direct contact with haram and risk of contamination).  

 

Halal logistics system should be fair and practical. It is also should suppose not to increase the costs of Halal 

products. This would be an important determination by the global to accept of a Halal logistics system 

(Tieman,2013). Halal has something to do with implications for storage, transportation and handling of Halal 

products. To achieve a Halal supply chain that comply is almost unattainable because the Halal supply chain service 

offered is guaranteed only when the products are in their custody(Talib, Hamid, Zulfakar, & Chin, 2015). 

 

SYARIAH-COMPLIANT IN LOGISTIC MANAGEMENT 

 
The activities and operations should withstand with Syariah concepts to integrate to Halal logistic management. 

Syariah is the religious teaching from Allah S.W.T to guide the Muslim in the shed of Islam. The fundamental of 
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Syariah is `aqidah (creed), `ibadah (worship), and akhlaq (morality and ethics), never change (Duzuki, 2007).
 28

 To 

understand the Syariah, the comprehensive understanding of Maqasid Syariah (the objective of Syariah) needs to 

clarifies. There is to enjoining the good and forbidding the evil in addition playing out the compulsory religious acts.  

 

MAQASID SYARIAH 

 

The term that covers on laws from Allah S.W.T is Syariah law. Syariah comes to give the human mercy from Allah 

S.W.T. through the Prophet Muhammad S.A.W. “And We did not send you (O Muhammad) except as a mercy for all 

creation.” (Qur’an, al-anbiya’:107).  

 

According to Jaafar & Muhammad (2017), the activities on halal logistic supply chain include the understanding of 

Syariah (halalan toyyiban) and supply chain (sourcing, logistics, operations management, and integration) to 

contribute for halalan toyyiban supply chain (HTSC).  

 

There are five parameters to enhance the position of halal logistic framework according to Imam Al-Ghazali (M. 

Umer, 2000:118), the objective of the Syariah is to promote the well-being of all mankind, which lies in safeguarding 

their faith (din), their human self (nafs), their intellect (`aql), their posterity (nasl) and their wealth (mal). Whatever 

ensures the safeguard of these five serves public interest and is desirable.
29

 Generally, the specific reasons of Haram 

in Islam are to (1) preserve the purity of the religious beliefs (2) safeguard the Islamic mentality (3) preserve life (4) 

safeguard property (5) safeguard future generations (6) maintain self-respect and ethics (Ahmad, 2008, Jaafar, Endut, 

Faisol, & Omar, 2011).  

HALAL, HARAM AND SYUBHAH 

 

Halal and haram is part of the Islamic law (Syariah). Halal is defined as ‘permitted’ with respect to Allah SWT rules. 

On the other hand, haram is ‘prohibited’. Yusof Al-Qaradawi (1999) stated in his book The Lawful and the 

Prohibited in Islam
30

, there are Islamic principles related to the Halal and the haram. The basic is all things are 

permissible (al-ashlu fil asyyaa-I al-Ibaahah). As Allah SWT mention in Qur’an, “This day (all) good foods have 

been made lawful, and the food of those who were give the Scripture is lawful for you and your food is lawful for 

them.” (Qur’an, al-Maedah: 5).  

 

The Halal and the haram are clear. Hence, the hadith narrated by Abu ‘Abdullah al-Nu’man bin Bashir (RA) who 

said: The Prophet Muhammad S.A.W say: "The halal is clear and the haram is clear, and between them are matters 

unclear (Shubhah) that are unknown to most people. Whoever is wary of these unclear matters has absolved his 

religion and honor. And whoever indulges in them has indulged in the haram.” (Sahih Bukhari Vol. 1, no. 49).  

 

In Islam, each of these foods has its own argument of why it is forbidden to the Muslims as Islamic diet laws strictly 

adhere to quality, cleanliness and basic safety of the meals that consume. 

 

Beside Halal and Haram, the unclear thing in Arabic conditions is Shubhah. The word Shubhah means doubtful. It is 

the grey area between Halal and Haram that Muslim should avoid it
31

. Relating to Muhammad et al. (2016), the give 

attention to Syariah-compliance and the purpose of Syariah (Maqasid Syariah) can eliminate the Shubhah in 

companies’ services. The impactful nowadays and hereafter also was included with the Syariah concept. 

 

HALALAN TOYYIBAN 

 

Halal and haram is part of the Islamic law (Syariah). Halal is described as 'permitted' with respect to Allah SWT 

rules. Upon the other hand, haram is 'prohibited'. Yusof Al-Qaradawi (1999) explained in his book The Lawful and 

the Prohibited in Islam, there are Islamic guidelines related to the Halal and the haram. The basic is everything is 

permissible. 
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Halal is permitted and toyyib practically means wholesome, safe for consumption, clean & hygienic, nutritious, 

quality and genuine. The term halalan toyyiban means 'any consumption of goods, which are not harmful and are safe 

to be consumed as underlined in the Syariah law, and so is allowable and permissible' (Jaafar & Muhammad, 2017: 

p.6). Halalan toyyiban means allows for consumption with related to Syariah law as long as they are safe and not 

harmful. It is obligatory for Muslims to consume halal food and use halal products solely because they do not eat and 

use consumer good for the sake of pleasure only but also for performing their duties, responsibilities and mission in 

this world.  

 

In addition, the principle of halalan toyyiban is to uphold the halal integrity of goods across the supply chain from 

farm to fork, to avoid cross contamination between goods handle and to ensure products are safe for consumption. 

Hence there are the need to avoid contamination (Bruil, R. R. 2010)
32

, segregation of halal product and non-halal 

product and involvement of sertu process in halal logistic supply chain. 

 

Avoid the contamination product 

 

Halal logistic is basically is to define the contamination between Halal and haram as well as how to avoid it from 

contaminate. A little tad Haram makes an entire product is non-Halal for case of cross-contamination even though in 

case of doubt, the product should be avoided totally (Tieman, 2012). The potential contamination involves in 

equipment and tools, vehicles, same personnel, same location for halal & non-halal product also hazardous & non-

hazardous. 

Inside the other hand, there are some guidelines for Halal Logistic Management; (Jaafar et al., 2011) need to control 

effectively by a management and businesses operator through the establishment of Internal Halal Committee. Their 

purposes are to monitor, identify, record and report any problems regarding Halal procedures and be sure 

performance in implementation of internal Halal controls. 

 

Segregation of Halal and non-Halal product 

 

Segregation of Halal and non-Halal foods must be highly practiced to avoid contamination (Riaz and Chaudry, 

2003)
33

. Tools that are being used to handle the Halal food product must not be shared to deal with non-Halal food 

product by personnel as it will cause contamination (Talib et al., 2010). However, these practices are still not 

highlighted by the vast majority of the industry as Halal and non-Halal products remain being transport in a single 

truckload or store in the same warehouse. 

 

As in Halal logistics, it is very important that Halal products are segregated from non-Halal products to avoid 

immediate contact with Haram, dealing with the risk of contaminants and making sure it is in line with the perception 

of the Muslim consumer (Tieman, 2011). Halal Logistic companies desire an extensive understanding of the Halal 

concept and they must know the rationales before implementing it. Some strategies companies need not particular in 

the segregation process among the Halal and non-Halal products. Hence, they have to be familiar with role of the two 

guidelines of handling regarding Halal products which are segregation and dedication. To put into practice Halal 

supply chain across sourcing, handling, storage and delivering is very challenging (Jaafar et al., 2011)
 34

. 

 

There five rules in Halal Logistics which may have been established set up by Tieman (2013). That have found that 

the principles are firstly, the intention itself to create a global halal strategies system, suppose it must follow Syariah 

compliant and sets the best practice for guaranteeing halal integrity throughout the supply chain. Second is to 

minimise hardship for the halal industry and it must be reasonable and practical. Also a halal logistics system should 

not significantly raise the costs of halal products, as this would be an important determination for the global 

acceptance of the halal logistics system. 

 

Third is to define contamination between halal and haram and how to avoid it. Slightly haram makes a product non-

halal in circumstance of cross contamination and in case of uncertainty, the product should be ignored. Fourth is to 

produce an evolution of a complete halal value chain and supply chain because conventional halal requirements only 

covered about slaughtering and production, the ethics of the whole halal supply chain has not been controlled. The 

keep going principle is to standard with existing halal models, best practices and international standards. 
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Value Added- Sertu 

 

Sertu is an Islamic term that means to ritual cleansing. In Islam, purification or Toharah is an integral part of most 

important thing. It involves the highest level of impurity or severe najs (najs mughallazah) in Islamic laws that 

concerns contamination (or in physical contact) from dogs, pigs and its descendant. Syariah sertu cleansing protocol 

and procedures are outlined in accordance with Islamic rulings stated in the Holy Quran on precisely how ritual 

cleansing should be carried out to cleanse and purify all taints and contaminations from the three types of najs. 

 

The only way to clean mughallazah filth is by washing the affected area seven times. The first washing should be 

conducted with water mixed with earth (soil or sand), and the other six with clean running water to ensure toharah or 

purification is taken place. If an object was once contacted with haram, sertu will have to be performed on the 

object(Jaafar et al., 2011).  

 

Sertu is an Islamic term that means to routine cleansing. In Islam, purification or Toharah is an integral part of most 

significant thing. It involves the best level of impurity or severe najs (najs mughallazah) in Islamic laws that concerns 

contamination (or in physical contact) from dogs, pigs and its descendent. Syariah sertu cleansing process and 

procedures are defined in accordance with Islamic rulings explained in the Holy Quran on how ritual cleansing 

should be carried out to cleansing and purify all taints and contaminations from the three types of najs. 

 

As mention in MS2400:2010 standards, najs are categorized as Mukhaffafah (light) which is najs from a baby at the 

age of two years and below who has not consumed any other food except his mother’s milk. Next, najs Mutawassitah 

(medium), which does not fall under severe or light najs such as vomit, pus, blood, khamar, carrion, liquid and 

objects discharged from the orifice. Lastly, the severe najs which is najs Mughallazah which are dogs and pigs 

including any liquid and objects discharged from their orifices, descendants and derivatives. 

 

The only way to completely clean mughallazah filth is by washing the afflicted area seven times. The first washing 

should be conducted with water mixed with soil or sand, and the other six with clean running normal water to ensure 

toharah or purification is occurred. In the event an object was once contacted with haram, sertu must be performed on 

the object (Jaafar et al., 2011). 

 

INTEGRATION OF ELEMENTS 

 
 TRANSPORTATION 

 

Transportation activities in Halal logistics play an important role and are also the stage where cross contamination 

between Halal and non-Halal happen. Besides that, during delivery and distribution stage, it is extremely likely that 

the Halal supply chain is easily broken (Jaafar et. al., 2011). Transport activities are extremely challenging level of 

Halal logistics since there is lack of collaborative initiatives among the list of logistics service providers. One 

particular party that practice Halal logistics can rest guaranteed that the actions done are handled according to 

Syariah laws but once the responsibility is passed on a different party, particularly if that party is not practicing Halal 

approach, it will have tempered the Halal integrity. 

 

There are several important elements for companies to ensure compliance with halal guidelines while providing 

logistics procedures. There is transportation, storage and terminal operations. Inside the supply chain there are two 

important factors for complying with the rules of halal. Initially, the manufacturers must make sure that supply chain 

design complies with the rules of halal. Industries usually use outsourced workers for logistics activities, thus the 

logistics providers should pay attention to the rules of halal. Pertaining to producers, dealing with a halal certified 

logistics company would be easier. Second, the supply chain should be subject to control in conditions of the 

standards of halal (El-Gohary, 2014)
35

. 

 

WAREHOUSE 

 

Halal warehousing is physically to segregate and separate of products throughout warehouse processes (Ngah, 

Zainuddin, & Thurasamy, 2015) for example in receiving stage, put away level, storage, cross -docking level, value-

added stage, logistics level, order picking stage and shipping stage. Halal transportation for Halal and non-Halal 
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goods are certainly not mix even on handling equipment's such as forklift, trolley and pallet or stuck in a job 

container or transportation vehicle. As point out by Emmett (2005), a warehouse is a place for the storage and 

handling, it should not be considered a place where purchasers maintain the mistakes. Interestingly, Tieman (2013) 

was analyse the critical control points in a halal warehouse are: (un)loading, labelling/coding, zoning of storage 

rooms, packaging, and consolidation of cargo on pallets/load carriers. Consensus was formed that product 

characteristics determine the risk of contamination, whereas market requirements determine the sensitivity aspect in 

the amount of segregation.  

 

Halal warehouse and storage is physically to segregate and separate of goods throughout warehouse processes. 

Halal transportation, for Halal and non-Halal goods are not mix even on handling equipment such as forklift, 

trolley and pallet or in a container or transportation vehicle. While an add-value in Halal logistic, Sertu is a ritual 

cleansing for both container and vehicles is needed when there is certainly visible haram stain upon it. 

 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

 
The halal logistic management is important compliance with Syariah. It is a process where to transfer the product 

from supplier to the consumer. It is start from the provider manufacture the product as logistic provider to manage for 

supplier. Then in the logistic service provider, there are four important components that are logistic management, 

storage, value-added (optional), and these entire thing are linked via transportation. The products will be transfer 

using container lorry into the logistics service provider. 

 

Logistic management will track record all the product reach at the counter and segregate them in pursuing types. 

Then, they will label and tag the product to avoid any contamination. And then, the products will be transfer to the 

storage pursuing the types of product. Any movement in the logistic provider will be using dedicated transportation 

such as forklift. Before it reaches to the consumer, they can ask for value added services as product assembly, product 

packaging and packing to smaller package. At last the product will be transportation to the customer using dedicated 

transportation. There ought to be no contamination happen throughout the logistic process. Nevertheless, Sertu 

services can be do for hygiene and purifying purpose. The theoretical framework as Figure 2 below.  

 

 

                
Figure 2: Theoretical Framework for Halal Logistic Management 

 

 

Bahrudin et al. (2011) said that the halal supply chain has a similar definition like conventional supply chain which 

are it involves the managing process in the supply chain activities with relevant information and necessary documents 

and only dissimilar in the aspect of following the principles of Syariah law. Omar and Jaafar (2011) have derived that 

halal supply chain are applying the halal concept in the activities of the supply chain which begins from the point of 

origin to the point of consumption with regard to Syariah Islamic perspectives. So from all of viewpoints, the halal 

supply chain is more suitable for the food industry. The halal supply chain includes such activities as halal 

warehousing, halal logistics, halal transportation, halal sourcing, and other activities. In this chain, the halal logistics 

must embed the activities with both the upstream and downstream supply chains that include transportation and 

storage (warehousing). Omar and Jaafar (2011) have defined a halal supply chain is a combination of business 

activities from the point of origin to the point of consumption performed in accordance with the Syariah. The reason 

for introducing the halal supply chain is to offer Muslim consumers the confidence and satisfaction of consuming the 

halal products from all stages. The halal supply chain must be purely based on Syariah. Halal supply chain is a 

significant step to assure the authenticity of the halal products. (Tieman, 2011) Beside that Yusoff et al., (2015) have 
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support with the evidence that the rise of consumer knowledge regarding halal food and goods make them to choose 

products that are comply with Syariah. 

 

Until today, Halal is recognized as a new benchmark for safety and quality assurance. Halal food is highly sought 

after, not just by the 1.5 billion Muslims around the world, but it is also looked by people from different races and 

religions that looking for clean and pure food. Malaysia is serious to put itself to be the Halal food hub center in the 

Asian region and Malaysia want to be a pioneer in the globalization of Halal certification. However, Malaysia must 

have a dedicated entity and blueprint to provide a clearer objective and guideline in the industry as a first move (Nik 

Muhammad et al., 2009). However, the other nations try to compete as to grab a piece of the lucrative Halal trade. To 

maintain as leadership in the Halal industry, Malaysia must improve on the capacity and services to bring more halal 

business and greater halal trade volume (Khalid, 2009).  

 

HALAL LOGISTICS 

 

Logistics is the part of the supply chain process that plans, implements, and controls the efficient, effective flow and 

storage of goods, services, and related information from the point of origin to the point of consumption in order to 

meet customers’ requirements (Ronald). The logistics world is the great potential of the halal industry. The halal 

logistics sector should be one of the fastest-changing areas to watch out for in the region. With increasing awareness 

and demand by the customer, it seems that halal food producers need to do more to ensure that their respective supply 

chains meet halal requirements (Smith & Catto, 2007). Halal logistics and supply chain management are an emerging 

requirement such as for halal food, cosmetics and pharmaceutical industries. Thus, halal needs to be addressed all the 

way in terms of supply chain and logistic (Tieman, 2015). As in Halal Logistics, it is very important that halal 

products are segregated from non-halal products to avoid direct contact with haram, addressing the risk of 

contamination and ensuring that it is in line with the perception of the Muslim consumer (Tieman, 2011). Halal 

logistic companies need a comprehensive understanding of the halal concept and they must know the rationales 

before implementing it. Some logistics companies do not have to particular in the segregation process among the 

halal and non-halal products. They have to understand the role of the two principles of handling regarding halal 

products which are segregation and dedication. To implement Halal Supply Chain across sourcing, handling, storage 

and delivering is very challenging (Jaafar et. al., 2011). 

 

Halal logistics system should be fair and practical. It is also should suppose not to increase the costs of Halal 

products. This would be an important determination of the global to accept of a Halal logistics system (Tieman & 

Ayub, 2013). Halal have something to do with implications for storage, transportation and handling of halal products. 

Halal Warehousing is physically to segregate and separate of goods throughout warehouse processes, for example, in 

receiving stage, put away stage, storage, Cross -Docking stage, Value-Added stage, Logistics stage, Order Picking 

stage and Shipping stage. Halal Transportation, for halal and non-halal goods are not mixed even on handling 

equipment such as forklift, trolley and pallet or in a container or transportation vehicle. While an add-value in Halal 

Logistic, Samak is a ritual cleansing for both container and transportation (Kontena Nasional Berhad) is needed when 

there are visual haram stains on it. 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 
 

Research design provides an overall structure and strategy of the research. It gives information on how research data 

will be collected, analyzed and interpreted (Coolican, 1999). This research is a qualitative study. Data will be 

collected by conducting a desk study of the literatures and interview of the selected person. Five respondents were 

selected among the companies that have been engaged in Halal Logistic. A set of interview questions are developed 

in order to gain more information on Halal Logistic management in several industries. The respondents were asked 

regarding the definition of halal supply chain and they were also asked to explain the logistic management and halal 

logistic management.  

 

TECHNIQUE OF ANALYSIS DATA 

 
This study adopts semi-structured interview. A semi-structured interview process involving the researchers was the 

key informant for data collection. All the information from the selected respondent will be analyzed using content 

analysis. Therefore, this study will use Atlas.ti to analyze all data.  

 

SAMPLING 
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The participants in this research are selected from the companies that engaged in Halal Logistic in Malaysia. 

(purposive sampling).  They are selected based on their implementation strategy of Halal Logistic. They will help in 

furnishing meanings to Halal Logistic Management and Halal Supply Chain.  Five participants are been interviewed. 

They are labelled as P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

This study is exploratory in nature and data collection is done carefully to explicate the awareness pattern of the 

participants.  The concept is not fully grasps by the participants as Halal supply chain and halal logistics is not fully 

integrated into the mainstream of business thinking.  As such, the study have cluster issues of logistics management 

into five (5) categories… 

 

1. General definition 

2. Among service provider 

3. Among halal bodies and authorities 

4. Perceived implementation strategy 

5. Government support 

 

 

1. General Definition Of Halal Logistics 

 

Figure 3 shows depth definitions explained by respondent. 

 
    Figure 3: Definition of Halal Supply Chain 

 

P1 has said there are lots of definitions. She also suggests a definition by Dr. Marco Tieman. Look for a conventional 

supply chain; it is a flow of material from upstream to downstream, on how we manage the chain. For Halal Supply 

Chain, you just have to make sure the flow is halal, that’s means we have a mechanism to control the flow from the 

supplier to the customer, which is the traceability of the product itself. If it just focuses on manufacturing, halal logo 

and others, the materials itself we can’t ensure where it is coming from. So that’s mean halal will be disturb and 

throughout the chain is non-halal. While P2 has almost got a similar definition, he said it is about two disciplines 

where you combine it together. So if you understand what is logistics which is a movement of goods from origin to 

the destination that involve transportation, warehousing, handling, packaging, materials handling inventory 

management, and warehouse management. They apply Syariah principles along the chain so that is basically what is 

logistic and Halal Supply Chain all about. Supply chain involves logistics, procurement, sourcing, operation 

management, and also integration.  
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P3 and P4 have given a simple example of halal supply chain which is actually from what we see is from farm to fork 

so there must be have manufacturing, which the raw material will be sent to the manufacturer, after manufacture, it 

will send to traders, traders will do trading, then it will go to the marketing division, marketing division will market 

the products to somewhere else like shopping complex and mall, and from the mall it goes to the retailers and to the 

consumer.  This whole chain is actually halal Supply Chain. P3 has claimed that in a Halal supply chain, what they 

found is the current system; they use a System Certification Regime. Regime here means if products from Thailand 

or India to enter into Malaysia, you have to get a certification which is JAKIM, same as well products from Malaysia 

to be exported out. Those products should be certified by the Certification Board (CB). So supply chain is in the 

regime that actually done through certification even your product is halal. The product cannot export out if not 

certified. For example, is a backdoor, small medium enterprise, like women who are making crisps. Forward halal 

requirement, it must have a center, a shop, the process. How can women with small business get all those things? But 

at the same time, the crisps are halal. That kind of procedure will make the opportunity that should she get will be 

banished. 

 

While P5 has given a true definition which is a halal supply chain is actually connecting chain from the manufactures 

or factory to the end user or consumer. So it may involve multiple transporters, warehouses that involve beforehand 

to end user. That is the basic idea of halal supply chain that it must ensure it’s had no haram or Syubhah or any 

contaminated element in the transportation and also warehousing. 

 

2.  Among Logistics Service Provider  

 

The explanation of both logistic management and halal logistic management are describe in depth as in Figure 4. 

 
Figure 4: Explanation of Logistic Management and Halal Logistic Management 
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P1 has explained the connection between logistic and supply chain. He said that supply chain cannot happen when 

there are no logistic activities. The supply chain is the flow of how we managed the flow need the transport. 

Transport come from logistic, same as well the warehousing, the whole is about supply chain. That’s no way 

company doing business alone without cooperating supplier and the customer. The flow of halal material from the 

first tier (supplier) to end of the tier, all the players are called as Orchestrator. Logistic is needed to be retrieved from 

the supply chain. 

 

P2 also has mentioned in his statement which is logistic it is about the movement of goods from origin to destination, 

from a vendor, supplier, manufactures, distributors, and finally retailers. P2, P3 and P4 agree that logistics is a subset 

of supply chain management and one of the elements in the supply chain because the supply chain is wider. Some 

more, P3 has highlighted that in logistic chain that producer cannot produce products less than the market demand. At 

the same time, a producer cannot produce products more than market demand. So producer must know how to 

manage the market. This is what we call supply chain management. Not just as a sender, producers must know either 

the product developed is sufficient to the market. So basically, P5 said that logistics management is the handling 

goods of cargo from the manufacturers by the logistic player or provider to the consumer. 

 

3.  Perceived Halal Implementation 

 

P1 said halal logistic is in the middle of the supply chain between supplier and customer. The flow of halal products 

and materials at once have done somewhere here (of the supply chain between supplier and customer). Let's say one 

of the phases, semi product or fully completed product and you go for distribution channel, of course you need a 

transport. Activities like transport, warehousing, all of those activities are in the logistics management. Where to cap 

the things or products in the store? How to deliver the customer or next player? That would be Halal Logistic. 

Meanwhile, P2 said that halal logistics are when they apply Syariah principle along the chain. Let say, transportation, 

how do you ensure it is halal, the product either halal or not, and how you make sure you store the goods, how do you 

make sure it is halalan toyyiban, so that is halal logistics. So meaning halal logistics, the scope is smaller than 

compared to supply chain. 

 

P3 has revealed some issue in halal logistic which is when we talk about halal logistic, we are not talking about the 

premises, currently we are talking about the system. The system should be halal, not the premises. The current halal 

logistic is based on the premises, they have their own zone. Actually, in fact, that is not halal logistic. Since he has 

been through. Actually halal logistic is from the raw material itself. From the value chain should be halal. A simple 

example by P3, is that only Ahmad is the one who can drive the lorry while Ahcong can’t? Is the lorry can be store at 

Ahmad’s shop while Ahcong can’t? This will be happening when Halal only go for premises. That’s why we are 

looking Halal for permissible. We must bear in mind that in Islam there are halal, haram, Sunnah, Harus and others, 

but in terms of trade, there are only 2 things which are permissible and non-permissible. Non-permissible is the 

important one which is included pork and alcohol. Everything that regarding pork and alcohol, the others are 

permitted. They got no halal certification. Cloth for an example, cloth that we wear. Both are permissible, but it is not 

halal. It is because nobody can claim halal for cloth. Unless it told so it is made from pig skin. So what we are saying, 

if we go halal, the market for Halal is only about 2.47 trillion USD. While the market for permissible products is 

about 46.7 trillion USD. It is because they look halal from halal perspective only, that means their product are must 

be classified as halal first. But we are looking permissible like shirt and spectacles. All those things should include in 

the trade. But if looking for Halal food, the market would be narrow. That’s why in Selangor, we are looking for 

permissible products to increase the market.  

 

P4 also give another explanation about halal logistic management, which is they have to ensure the Halalan Toyyiban 

is being secured which mean the process is must be ensured not contaminate with other thing along the supply chain. 

For example, cow was slaughtered, and it has followed the Halal ways, and the meat will be packed into smaller 

packs. And now we have to use transport such as a lorry or container lorry, but how can it can be sure that the 

operator are not mixing the package with other things and not be contaminated.  In Malaysia’s environment, maybe it 

is not mixed within halal and non-halal. It might happen in another country.  Not only that, it may contaminate in the 

lorry itself. That’s why we have to know the hygiene. On the whole process, the operator must ensure the whole 

chain basically is Syariah compliance. In general, it is not as contaminate from hygiene aspect. It is must make sure 

the whole thing from the beginner to the consumer. So basically, P5 said that Halal logistic management is added 

element which is Syariah compliant or law of god Allah SWT that we must ensure no haram element or 

contamination in between the transportation the goods of cargo. So, they must ensure there are no haram or Syubhah 

contaminate along the way to the consumer. 

 

4. Among Halal Bodies and Authorities  
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Figure 5 shows the diagrammatic display of what constitutes halal logistic management as describes by the 

stakeholder of halal logistic companies and halal experts. 

 

 
Figure 5: Halal Logistic Management of Supply Chain 

 

Logistics is a subset of supply chain management and one of the elements in the supply chain. Logistics management 

is a part of the supply chain. It is a connecting phase between supplier and buyer. Logistic management may involve 

in warehousing, storing, packaging, labelling, tagging and transporting. It is impossible to do a business without 

logistic management because it involves an important process before handing to the buyer. A failure in logistic 

management may cause a failed business in the context of Syariah compliance. While halal logistics management is 

same like conventional logistic management, but the Syariah principle that have been embedded make a huge 

difference in how the logistic operates. Halal should go for the system, not the premises part only. The system should 

acknowledge that there must be no contamination during the whole along the supply chain.  This has to be verified by 

the appointed authorities like JAKIM. 

 

 

FINDING 

 
The research framework is formulated with regards to providing a working structure within which a body of laws, 

theories and concept are transformed into a simple research model (Grinter, 2005). Based upon the review of 

literatures, one-to-one interview, research framework was developed to answer the research questions of this study. 

This kind of framework proposed that there is a relationship between the set of elements (supplier, logistic 

management, storage and warehouse, value-added and consumer) with the integrated halal logistic management 

reflected 
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Figure 6: Schematic Diagram for Research Framework 

 

Supplier (Inbound Handling) 

Halal logistic management start from the provider manufacture the product as logistic provider to manage for 

supplier.  

 

Logistic Management 

In the logistic service provider, there will track record (Emmett, 2005) all the product reach at the counter and 

segregate (Jaafar, Endut, Faisol, & Omar, 2011; Tieman, 2012, 2013) them in pursuing types. Then, they will label 

and tag the product to avoid any contamination. The products will be transfer using container lorry into the logistics 

service provider. 

 

Storage and Warehouse 

The products will be transfer to the storage pursuing the types of product. Any movement in the logistic provider will 

be using dedicated transportation such as forklift. Before it reaches to the consumer, they can ask for value added 

services as product assembly, product packaging and packing to smaller package.  

 

Customer (Outbound Handling) 

At last the product will be transportation to the customer using dedicated transportation. There ought to be no 

contamination happen throughout the logistic process. Nevertheless, Sertu services can be do for hygiene and 

purifying purpose. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

Halal supply chain is similar definition like conventional supply chain which are it involves the managing process in 

the supply chain activities with relevant information and necessary. The difference is in the aspect of following the 

principles of Syariah. In other words, the halal supply chain is a connection chain between the manufactures or 

factory to the end user or consumer. It involves multiple transporters, warehouses that involve beforehand to end 

user. The basic idea of Halal supply chain is it must ensure it’s have no Haram or Syubhah or any contaminated 

element along the chain. Supply chain cannot be happening when there are no logistic activities. The supply chain is 

the flow on how to manage the flow that needs the transport. It is impossible that the company doing business alone 

without cooperating supplier and the customer. The flow of Halal material from the first tier (supplier) to end of the 

tier, all the players are called as Orchestrator. Logistic is needed to be retrieved from the supply chain. 
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While logistic it is about the movement of goods from origin to destination which is starting from vendor, supplier, 

manufactures, distributors, and finally retailers. On the other hand, logistics is a subset of supply chain management 

and one of the elements in the supply chain. In Malaysia’s perspective, the goods are maybe not mix within halal and 

non-halal but it might happen in another country.  For example, it may contaminate in the lorry itself. The concept of 

halal logistic is the hygiene. The operator must ensure the whole chain basically is Syariah compliance. In general, it 

is not as contaminate from hygiene aspect. It is a must to ensure the whole thing from the beginner to the consumer 

are in hygiene and follow the Syariah principle. So basically, Halal logistic management is added element which is 

Syariah compliant that we must ensure no haram element or contamination in between the transportation the goods of 

cargo.  
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ABSTRACT 

 
Governance is an important component in Halal industry. Appropriate mechanism should be created to ensure the 

Halal certified company complies with the Shariah principles. Unlike Islamic finance, Halal industry is less 

regulated in term of governance. Halal certification is not compulsory and even Halal certificate holding companies 

do not have clear Shariah governance within the administration to ensure the company fulfil its duty and promise to 

the stakeholder and the customer. The establishment of proper Shariah governance framework for Halal industry will 

boosts confidence of the shareholders and the publics that all the practices and activities are in compliance with 

Shariah all the times. Thus, this study investigates current practice of Halal governance in several Malaysian 

companies. The internal mechanisme in Halal monitoring, controlling, improving and preventing any non 

compliance will be assessed. The practice will then be compared to the practice of governance in Malaysian Islamic 

Financial institutions. The study will helps to figure the best practice of Halal governance hence become a proper 

model to be followed. 

Keywords: Halal, governance, Malaysian, companies 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Halal industry in Malaysia has been growing rapidly since four decades ago. It can be said that the positive 

development in Halal industry was contributed largely by two main factors; Firstly; Muslim needs, awareness and 

demands and secondly; support from the authority especially in regulating Halal certification process. Halal 

certification process is one of the area which received most attention among industry players in Malaysia. The 

success story of Malaysia as the pioneer in the Halal industry began in 1974 when the Islamic Affairs Division in the 

Prime Minister’s office started to issue halal certification letters for products (Islamic Tourism Centre of Malaysia, 

2017). The establishment of Halal Standards beginning in 2000 was an important milesone and Malaysia becomes the 

first country to have a documented and systematic Halal assurance system.  

One of the importance factor for Halal industry success story is the growing number of Muslim population in the 

world. Global Muslim population is 1.8 billion, 23% from  total world population and it is expected that by 2030, 

27% of world population are Muslim (Jamil Bidin, 2016). The Halal economy is huge and diverse ranging from 

Islamic banking and takaful services to food and consumer products, with the estimated market size of USD 2.3 

trillion. 

Despite of huge prospect in Halal,  the industry is however still new at Halal governance. Halal governance in this 

research is referring to Shariah compliant corporate governance practiced in Halal companies. Many understands 

corporate governance as a set of rules, regulations, policies, procedures and process by which a company or industry 

is controlled. In addition, many researchers have examined the differences and similarities between Shariah 

governance and conventional corporate governance (Aishath Muneeza and Rusni Hassan, 2011). They argue that 

governance is: 
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"Procedures and processes according to which an organisation is directed and controlled. The corporate governance 

structure specifies the distribution of rights and responsibilities among the different participants in the organisation – 

such as the board, managers, shareholders and other stakeholders – and lays down the rules and procedures for 

decision-making”. 

Other researcher however adds that apart from rules, process and procedures, governance is also defined as set of 

relationship between a company’s board, the shareholders, and other stake holders that provide the structure and 

mechanism through which the objectives of the company are set and the means for attaining those objectives as well 

as monitoring performance are determined (Malik M. Hafeez, 2013). Examining literatures that compared between 

conventional and Islamic corporate governance, it can be said that all researchers agree that Islamic law encourages 

good conduct in business management including fair, ihsan, transparency and honesty (to list a few). As Allah as the 

ultimate Law Maker, all Muslim must believe that all the company activities must comply with Allah’s command. In 

addition, Malik (2011) adds that the Islamic principles of corporate governance determine the three dimension of 

decision making; by whim, for whom, and with whom and to who. He points out that these elements are in line with 

western corporate governance that focus on transparency, effective monitoring, efficient management, sound sysem 

of internal control and risk management. His idea is also align with Aishath Muneeza and Rusni Hassan (2011) who 

state that a corporate governance can be tailored and its compliance to Islamic law depends on the level of 

compliance of the institution. They also argue that Islamic financial institutions may not need to have separate 

shari'ah corporate governance different from general corporate governance, but it is a must for a corporate 

governance in an Islamic financial institution to include specific rules for the Shari'ah Committee expanding its roles 

and responsibilities. Therefore, the distinction for any Islamic company is only for having specific Shariah committe 

or in case of Halal industry, is to have Internal Halal Committee. 

The importance of good corporate governance is not only to attract new investment (Malik M. Hafeez, 2013), it also 

develop public trust in the company. This is because through governance, the company is controlled by appropriate 

system and it also prevents from any single individual from wielding too powerful influence. Good corporate 

governance also strongly advocates transparency and accountability (Malik M. Hafeez, 2013). In addition to that, 

corporate governance also deals with the ways in which suppliers of finances to corporations assure themselves of 

getting return on their investment although there is a great disagreement on how good or bad the existing governance 

mechanisms are. (Andrei Shleifer and Robert W. Vishny, 1996) 

Hence, it can be said that, governance is an important component in Halal industry. Appropriate mechanism should 

be created to ensure the Halal certified company complies with the Shariah principles. Unlike Islamic finance, Halal 

industry is less regulated in term of governance. From the survey conducted, Halal certificate holding companies do 

not have clear Shariah governance framework to ensure the company fulfil its duty and promise to the stakeholder 

and the customer. The establishment of proper Shariah governance framework for Halal industry will boosts 

confidence of the shareholders and the publics that all the practices and activities are in compliance with Shariah all 

the times. Thus, this study investigates current practice of Halal governance in several Malaysian companies. The 

internal mechanisme in Halal monitoring, controlling, improving and preventing any non compliance will be 

assessed. The practice will then be compared to the practice of governance in Malaysian Islamic Financial 

institutions. Islamic finance industry has a better structure of Islamic corporate governance due to many reasons; one 

of the fundamental reason is because this industry is normally highly regulated by the authority. The stability of the 

industry depends on the strong well established governance; including the to ensure the fully responsible boards, 

Shariah governance and relations with all the stake holders. As compared to Halal industry, the main focus of the 

companies is to maintain Halal certificate. Hnece there is no urge to adapt a comprehensive Shariah governance in 

the company. Thus, it is hoped that this study will helps to figure the best practice of Halal governance hence become 

a proper model to be followed.  

 

METHODOLOGY 

This study compared the practice of internal Halal Committee in Halal products and services Companies. 

Questionnaires were distributed to the respondents via emails and few interviews were also conducted. At the same 

time, the researchers examined the role of internal Halal committee in the industry with the roles of Syariah 

Committee in Islamic and Finance industry.  For the purpose of comparison, reference has been made to Shariah 

Governance Framework and Guidelines for Halal Assurance Management System by JAKIM.  
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RESEARCH LIMITATIONS 

There are many essential components for Halal corporate governance framework including Islamic accountability 

and responsibility, independency and objectivity, competency, confidentiality and commitment, consistency, Shariah 

audit and review, transparency and disclosure, corporate social responsibility and ethicality.  This preliminary study 

however only focused on four components; Islamic accountability and responsibility, independency and objectivity, 

competency and consistency.  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Governance is set of practices, policies, procedures and processes by which a company or industry is controlled. As 

mentioned above, Islamic law approves the practice of good Halal governance as long as it does not contradict with 

fundamental values in Islamic Law. Mansor M Larbsh (2015) also supports the argument that Islamic law improves 

the corporate governance practice by improving the process of accountability, transparency and disclosure, 

responsibility fairness, protects the rights of stakeholders. He adds that Islamic corporate governance requires 

company directors to perform their duties within responsibility and satisfying the needs of the stakeholders and Allah. 

Many companies have strived an effort to comply with Halal Assurance Management System. However, as compared 

to Islamic finance, this industry has a better and well-governed governance structure. Corporate governance structure 

in Halal industry remains unregulated and is not well documented. 

Although, governance aspects in Halal industry have received a great attention but the literature carried out on Halal 

governance was still minimal. Nurulhuda Noordin et al (2009), in their study “Value Chain Of Halal Certification 

System: A Case Of The Malaysia Halal Industry”, highlighted that halal industry in Malaysia faces complicated 

governance system. The study also reveals the governance problem related to halal agencies and halal acts of Halal 

certification system in Malaysia. There a lot of problems rise due to lack of governance which contribute to the 

conflict of authority and governance between federal government and state government. Lack of enforcement and no 

comprehensive Halal Act also contributed to the governance issue. Among the governance issues is the certification 

body has no authority in Halal enforcement matters and the enforcement power is given to the related agencies. It 

could be suggested that the standardization of Halal governance is required to avoid the confusion among the 

Muslim. The findings are important in developing Halal Ecosystem and provide motivation for researcher to resolve 

the issues by providing more focus in niche area (Noordin, Hashim, & Samicho, 2009). In another research (2014) 

the team also proved that a lot of procedures to obtain the halal certification from public halal certification bodies 

make halal certification process slow and causes delay to applicants. The halal certification bodies’ cited the delay is 

due to halal certification applicant incompetency of completing the application forms due to poor understanding of 

the halal certification procedures, limited manpower at certification bodies, lack of technology used and governance 

problem. The importance of this research is to highlight the governance problem occurs in halal industries and it 

causes a lot of problems. Poor governance is causing delay in halal certification process.(Noordin, Noor, & Samicho, 

2014)  

Meanwhile, Nornadia Matulidi et al (2016) in their study of “The Needs of Systematic Governance for Halal Supply 

Chain Industry: Issues and Challenges highlighted the issues and challenges of governance in the Halal supply chain 

industry. From the previous research regarding halal governance, a lot of issues has been discussed including lack of 

public service delivery needs such as the ambiguity of functions, conflicting roles, poor of job performance, the role 

of uncertainty and more. By conducting unstructured interview and observation from selected agencies of halal 

industry in Malaysia, the researcher found that Halal industries need for specific Halal governance to govern the 

whole supply chain of Halal industries in Malaysia. Thus, the researcher highlights the five (5) recommendation 

elements of governance that can be used in halal governance. First, institutions and actors within government and 

agencies. Second, roles and responsibilities with clearly define functions. Third, power dependence in relationships 

between organizations. Fourth is autonomous self-organizing systems and fifth is leading using ‘steer and guide’ 

rather than command. According to the researchers, to implement halal governance, the company needs three main 

components namely formulating, implementing and regulating. This formula will enable the sustainable development 

of all governance in Halal Industry that will promote mutual understanding throughout all agencies. This research can 

be regarded as the first attempt to develop Halal Governance structure in Malaysia. (Matulidi, Jaafar, & Bakar, 2016) 

The paper of “Jurisdiction and Prosecution of Halal Related Matters in Malaysia: Challenges and Prospects” by Che 

Rosmawati Che Mohd Zain et al (2015) highlighted conceptual arguments on prosecution and jurisdiction, 

particularly its challenges and prospects in strengthening halal related matters in the country. The findings show that 

undeniably, there is no mother law which can be a supreme law of halal related matters in Malaysia. It is needed to 
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formulate a so-called Halal Act or whatsoever name could be to be a single roof and paramount law for all those 

scattered halal laws under those many kinds of agencies. This paper suggests that the government to consider a legal 

transformation of halal related matters in the country as a vehicle to drive Malaysia to be a great country in promoting 

the goodness of halal related matters internationally. (Zain, Rahman, Ishan and Aziz, 2015).  

In Islamic literature, good governance is strongly advocated although the mechanism was quite different with current 

practice. During Abbasid period, there were officials called mushrif literally means supervisor and controller. The 

office of ishraf seems basically to have been a financial one. The supervision of financial operations was in the first 

century or so of the ʿAbbāsid caliphate (Bosworth, C.E. and Burton-Page, J. (2012).  In addition, there was also a 

hisbah practice where the entrusted person with the hisbah was called the muhtasib. Hisbah is a non Quranic term 

refers to a duty of every Muslim to promote good and forbid evil. On the other hand, the function of muhtasib who is 

effectively entrusted in a town with the application of this rule in the supervision of moral behaviour and more 

particularly of the markets (Cahen, Cl., Talbi, M., Mantran, R., Lambton, A.K.S. and Bazmee Ansari, A.S. (2012). 

Although the role of mushrif and muhtasib were slightly different with the internal Shariah committee members, 

however they share the common roles and functions within the institution; to ensure justice, fair treatment and 

avoidance from corruption.  

GOVERNANCE AND HALAL ASSURANCE SYSTEM 

It can be said that the implementation of Department of Islamic Development Malaysia (JAKIM) Guidelines for  

Halal Assurance Management System (HAS) of Malaysia Halal Certification is a pre-requisite programme for 

obtaining Halal Certificate from the authority. Based on this requirement, in order to maintain Halal certificate, the 

Halal certificate holding company must fulfil the minimum score of implementation of the said HAS. Examined the 

Malaysian HAS, governance aspect has been described briefly, and only minimum requirements have been set in this 

standard.  

The main purpose of Malaysian HAS is to ensure and preserve halal intergrity of products throughout the supply 

chain. The manufacturers are responsible for developing and managing the Halal assurance system to ensure 

compliance of the entire supply chain. Hence, the main focus of Malaysian HAS is to ensure 100% halalness of the 

products. On the other hand, comprehensive corporate governance is not only focusing on products, it includes 

process of appointing controllers, development of the structure of rights and responsibilities of all stakeholders, and 

set of mechanisms that protect external investors against expropriation by corporate insiders (Mohammad Al-

Suhaibani and Nader Naifar, 2014). Although some researchers argue that Shari’ah corporate governance has 

different  perspective and methodology, but it can be argued that the conventional corporate governance does not 

contradict significantly with Shariah corporate governance. Shari’ah corporate governance primary is based on the 

tenets of Islam as the primary law and then on other positive laws, such as laws regulating the interest of the directors 

and the stakeholders (Aishath Muneeza and  Rusni Hassan, 2011).  

Malaysian HAS only requires the establishment of Internal Halal Committee that responsible for developing, 

monitoring and controlling the halal assurance system to ensure its effectiveness including discussing issues related 

to the development, implementation, maintenance and review of Halal Assurance System. Apart from this, the main 

purpose of HAS also covers other important areas; documentation, control measure, corrective action, non-

compliance, contamination, traceability, Halal critical point and verification. The basis of the implementation of HAS 

is to minimize and eliminate non-conformance of Halal requirement.  

It can be sum up that HAS does not covers the responsibilities of board, Shariah committee (if applicable), audit and 

review process in the company. These all aspects are not monitored in Halal certified holding companies. It can be 

said that only partial halal governance framework is documented in Malaysian Halal Assurance Management System.  

GOVERNANCE AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF HALAL PROFESSIONAL BOARD 

Malaysian authority has taken a step further in monitoring Halal industry by the establishment of Halal Professional 

Board (HPB). This board was established by the virtue of the 58th meeting of Malaysian National Council for Islamic 

Affairs (Mesyuarat Majlis Kebangsaan Bagi Hal Ehwal Ugama Islam) on 15th December 2014. However, the 

responsibility of the board is however only to develop training modules and assessing the competency of Halal 

training providers and trainees. The board was officialy officiated just recently on 18th May 2017. The main 

objective of this board is to ensure that key players in Halal industry receive a standard and comprehensive training in 

Halal. This will not only minimise the risk of Halal non compliance issues, but to create awareness that Halal is not 

merely a certification process, but maintaining high quality of Shariah compliance management, practicing good 

conduct, transparency and well establish plan for auditing and review.  
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As the establishment of Halal Professional Board is very new, it is not comparable with the establishment of Shariah 

Advisory Committee of Bank Negara Malaysia that have wider responsibilities in monitoring Islamic Banking and 

Takaful industry.  

HPB is responsible for developing a comprehensive training module and evaluating any person involved directly in 

the control of halal integrity to ensure the level of quality and competence of Halal professionals (Halal Professional) 

and the preparation of Halal training service providers (Penyedia Latihan Halal) are reserved for public benefit. 

HPB is chaired by the chairman of JAKIM and consists of 13 members: 

I. Director of Ministry of Health 

II. Director of Department Of Standards Malaysia 

III. Director of Ministry Of Higher Education 

IV. Deputy director-general of Department of Skills Development  

V. Senior director of the Ministry of International Trade and Industry 

VI. Seven experienced and expert representatives having halal affairs 

The Board functions are: 

I. To establish any plans and policies related to halal trainings 

II. To set the application requirements for training exercises by Halal Training Provider (Penyedia 

Latihan Halal) 

III. Responsible for approving training modules related to Halal Professionals (HP) and Halal Training 

Provider (HTP), considering appeal by PH and HTP, cancelling registration PH and PLH which fail to 

meet the conditions stipulated by the council 

IV. Establish any subcommittee that deems necessary for the performance of its functions and to do such 

other matters as it deems fit for the performance of its functions effectively 

 

HPB has established two sub-committees: 

 

1. Halal professional certification panel 

2. Halal professional board curriculum development committee 

 

At the moment, according to Manual Prosedur Pensijilan Halal Malaysia MPPHM 2014 (Malaysian Halal 

Certification Procedure Manual, the authority requires two skilled officers in Halal certificate holding company; 

Halal executive and Internal Halal Auditor. Halal Executive must be a Muslim personnel with Islamic studies 

education background and having a valid Halal Executive Certificate. The authorities as defined in the manual are; 

JAKIM and State Religious Authorities. This manual clearly defines 7 Halal areas that are monitored in the process 

of Halal certificate application; foods and beverages, consumer products, food premises, slaughtering houses, 

logistics, pharmaceutical and cosmetic products. 

Examined this MPPHM, it can be said that the manual covers the aspects that need to be addressed by the company 

with regards to Halal certification process and procedures. Only little governance aspects have been highlighted in 

the MPPPHM. It does not specify the responsibilities of the boards, responsibilities of internal Halal Committee 

within the company. Only it does mention the duty of Halal Executive. Hence, it is up to the company in which 

direction they wanted to bring Halal governance within the company. Whether they want to develop a comprehensive 

governance framework or vice versa. In addition, the MPPHM2014 also distinguished the requirement for setting up 

Internal Halal Committee between sizes of the company. Only multinational and medium sized companies are 

required to established internal Halal Committee. It is sufficient to mention that this internal Halal Committee only 

responsible for the halalness of the products, traceability, recall process any matters related to the products and Halal 

certification. It can be said that majority of the companies only concern about obtaining and maintaining Halal 

certification rather than implementing the comprehensive Halal governance in the company.  

MPPHM2014 clearly outlines the responsibilities of Halal Certificate holders are related to the certificate such as the 

responsibility to notify the authority if there any changes in term of details of the company, missing or damage 

certificate. 
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HALAL ASSURANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM OF HALAL CERTIFICATION 

The guidelines was established to promote the adoption systems when developing, implementing and improving the 

effectiveness of controlling Halal purity and genuineness. It must be used by certificate Halal holder companies to 

fulfil Halal Standards, regulations, and requirements in Halal certification. The objective of this systematic process is 

to be as an internal mechanism in halal monitoring, controlling, improving and preventing any non-compliance in 

producing Halal products. It can be said that the guideline is intended to ensure Halalness of the product. As 

compared to Islamic finance, Shariah governance framework was developed not only to ensure the legality of the 

‘product’but to ensure almost all activities of the IFI is Shariah compliance including daily operations, non-banking 

activities and company images.  

 

FINDINGS 

This preliminary study surveyed various Malaysian companies which have annual turnover ranging from RM25 

millions to RM800 millions. The study also involved two type of business that are  food/beverages and  

pharmaceutical companies.  All the company surveyed have already established their own internal Halal Comittee. 

As mentioned earlier, the establishment of internal Halal Committee is a requirement by Malaysian Government 

under Guidelines for Halal Assurance Management System (HAS). Although the practice is different between 

companies surveyed, they at least managed to establish the Committee for the purpose of developing, monitoring and 

controlling the halal assurance system to ensure its effectiveness. Not all company surveyed have specific criteria for 

the appointment of internal Halal Committee. This maybe due to the absence of this requirement in the HAS itself. 

As compared to Shariah Governance Framework for Islamic  Banking and Takaful industry, the qualification of a 

Shariah committee  is clearly defined. The majority of members in the Shariah Committee shall at least hold Bachelor 

Degree in Shariah, which includes study in Usul Fiqh or Fiqh Muamalat from recognised university. The Shariah 

Committee members are also expected to demonstrated strong proficiency  in written and verbal Arabic, English and 

Malay. On the other hand, HAS only requires that the Internal Halal Committee shal consist of at least four members 

where only two of them must be Muslim at management level, without requiring their Islamic education background 

level. They only required to be knowledgeable and well trained in Halal standards and Halal certification 

requirements. Although the are Muslim representative in the Committee, the functions, responsibilities or terms of 

reference for all Halal Internal Committee in the company surveyed also differed. Surprisingly, one company 

surveyed does not have any Muslim member in the Internal Halal Committee.  

In term of ferquency of meeting of internal Halal Commitee, majority of the companies surveyed conducted the 

committee meeting only four times in a year, while some company conducted more frequently and one company only 

conducted the meeting once in a year. It can be said that they have less frequent meeting as compared to Syariah 

Committee meeting in Islamic Finance industry where the meeting is normally conducted at least 8 times per year.  

In term of training, all the companies surveyed provide sufficient Halal Training for the Internal Halal Committee 

Members. There are numbers of Halal Training provided such as training for Halal Executive and Auditors by 

Institute of Halal Research and Management Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia. As mentioned above, the establishment 

of Halal Professional Board is to control the management of Halal Training in Malaysia including verifying the 

curriculum, the appointment and the approval of Halal Training Service Provider and the appointment of Halal 

Trainers.  

All the company surveyed also provide adequate resources and manpower to support the function of Halal 

Committee. The IHC roles and functions in the companies surveyed including matters pertaining to Halal Audit, 

Halal risk management, establishment of appropriate measure to deter any non-compliance, establishment of 

corrective action to deter any non-compliance, establishment of proper Halal documentation and record and 

establishment of product recall.  

However, the internal Halal Committee in most of the companies surveyed does not perform duties on Shariah 

matters in non product or non operational issues. Therefore, they are not accountable for other activities, financial 

activities and marketing especially to ensure whether these activities are Shariah compliance or vice versa. They only 

reponsible on operation related activities only that have direct impact with the Halal certification requirements.  

 

CONCLUSION 
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Although the implementation of Halal governance in Halal industry is still at its infancy stage, it is not obvious to 

state that it is not impossible to the Halal companies to practice it. The surveyed companies are still lacking in Halal 

governance structure and the documentation on how the company should be properly governed. The governance 

areas examined including accountability and responsibility, independency and objectivity, competency and 

consistency are still far from satisfactory. Hence, it can be concluded that all the companies surveyed mainly focus on 

Halal certification process, Halal audit, monitoring and prevention from any Shariah noncompliance events that will 

affect their ‘halal’ status. However, the awareness and knowledge to implement true Halal Governance is there. In 

this regard, it is not obvious to restate that Halal governance mechanisms can be better altered through the political 

move. The authorities should implement clear guidelines on Halal governance in order to build the confidence of 

stakeholders of Halal industry. Halal industry is not only about the halalness of the products or services, but should 

also focus on how the company is managed according to true Shariah spirit. Government initiative should be given to 

Halal companies that practice true Shariah corporate governance. Directors and managers of Halal company can also 

make a significant contribution to Shariah corporate governance especially in providing training to inculcate a culture 

at every level of the company. The company must have goal setting and committed to achieve the targets.  Good 

Shariah governance are combination of many different things, the board, the management, stakeholders and last but 

not least the authorities. Halal companies must aware that sound corporate governance will further boost customers’ 

and stakeholders’ confident, and most importantly will increase the likelihood of long-term success. It is timely for 

Halal industry players to implement Halal corporate governance as the government has recently introduced the 

Shariah compliant governance framework (Berita Harian, 16/07/2017). Hence, the Halal industry players have to take 

the challenge to prove that their company does not only produces 100% halal products and services but to prove that 

the company also is well managed and governed through the implementation of  Shariah corporate governance 

structure. 
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ABSTRACT  

 
Organizational socialization is an important subject matter because of the consequences occurring in terms both the 

organization and the employee. This study handles this importance of organizational socialization with regards to its 

anticipates results; organizational commitment and job satisfaction. To that end; this study examines the concept of 

organizational socialization in detail. The study tries to put forward a theoretic framework concerning the concepts 

in question and involves a field research in islamic banking sector which aims at revealing the anticipated relation 

between these concepts. The data collected from the field study confirms that there is a positive correlation between 

organizational socialization, organizational commitment and job satisfaction. Considering the data collected from 

the institution, that the increase in the organizational socialization level increases the commitment level to the 

organization and job satisfaction is deduced.  

Keywords: Socialization, Organizational Socialization, Organizational Commitment, Job Satisfaction 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
All individuals pass through an enlightening process, which starts at birth, in order to adjust and get the necessary 

information related with the society they live in. This process, including lifelong learning and change, forms the 

concept of socialization. 

 

The aim of an individual’s to socialize with organizations, that they are already a member or a candidate member as a 

working class person, can also be talked about like appropriately socializing into the society which they are a member 

of.  

 

The process of organizational socialization that is based upon the mutual interaction of the employee and the 

organization represents a constant period in which the employee gets elaborative information about the organization 

and becomes integrated with it. It can be assumed that, if the employee is able to experience a successful 

organizational socialization process, it will have positive consequences both for him and the organization, such as 

high loyalty to the organization, satisfaction of working conditions and higher motivation. The role of these expected 

possible results is crucially important for the organization’s survival and success.  

In this study, it is aimed to address the organizational socialization that is supposed to create organizational 

commitment and job satisfaction among employees. Nowadays it is known that there has been great rivalry among 

organizations. Thus, for such organizations, it is extremely important to keep the qualified employees by 

organizational commitment. 

 

This study examines whether the organizational socialization effects the organizational commitment and job 

satisfaction or not, taking into consideration the importance of this situation on behalf of both the employee and the 

organization. This field study aims to put forward the relationship between these concepts and tries to form a 

theoretical framework with a detailed study of organizational socialization. 

 

 

THE CONCEPT OF SOCIALIZATION 

 
Human beings are born in social groups and gain their social specialties among these social groups. Individuals 

obtain the information and values that are required for living in the society via these groups. As long as they 

internalize these information and values, they become a member of a society. The process of being a member of a 

society is considered as socialization (Güney, 2006:38). 
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According to another reference, socialization is to make individuals embrace the skills and behaviors that are needed 

to play the social roles. In this sense, there has been an unquestionable theoretical relationship between socialization 

and social anthropology. Roles and the systems of roles are a very central issue for anthropological studies (Mayer, 

2004: xiii). 

 

ORGANIZATIONAL SOCIALIZATION 

 
In general, organizational socialization is defined as a process in which an individual learns not only how to function 

and how to do the job, but also how to behave acceptable by the organization. Thus, the evaluation of the 

organizational socialization in any way would indicate to what extend the employee keeps company with the 

organization and internalize the characteristics of the organization. Likewise, socializing in a society is also an on-

going process (from childhood to adolescence, from adolescence to adulthood and from adulthood to old ages) that 

includes the learning of various new roles day by day. Therefore, organizational socialization can be assessed by 

measuring not only the new comers but also the socialization of the employees in an organization at any time 

(Taormina, 2004:77). 

 

Organizational socialization can be considered as the process of the acquisition of the necessary information and 

skills in order to function in a specific organization. On the one hand the employee learns how to do which job; on 

the other hand, he tries to adopt the culture of the organization (Güçlü, 2004: 17). 

 

The definition of the concept of socialization differs in terms of organizational approaches and several academic 

disciplines. In conventional terms, organizational socialization provides an appropriate education of employees for 

maximum efficiency. In respect to human relations, organizational socialization is a method that makes the 

employees obtain a high job satisfaction and maximize the fulfillment of their needs. With regard to human 

resources, organizational socialization is a way to maximize the contribution of employees by empowerment and 

rising quality. In terms of the system approach, organizational socialization is a transition process from outside the 

system to inside. Culturally, organizational socialization is a process in which the norms and values of organizational 

culture are transmitted. In post-modern terms, socialization is a kind of adaptation and penetration process (Çalık, 

2003: 166). 

 

THE IMPORTANCE OF ORGANIZATIONAL SOCIALIZATION 

 

Socialization activities have lots of advantages in terms of the organization and the employee. The expected benefits 

can be listed as; (Yüksel, 2004: 129). 

• Socialization decreases the cost of a new employee’s start. It takes time for a new employee, who recently 

has started, to recognize the environment, organization and the job. Therefore, a new employee is supposed to 

produce less than an experienced one. Socialization helps the new employee to learn the job soon, to reach the 

expected standards and provides reduction in the beginning cost. 

• Socialization prevents the new employee from the fear of failure by decreasing the tensions.  

• Socialization minimizes the quits. If a new employee feels as unwanted, unrequired and hated, he would 

like to quit. Socialization converts these negative attitudes into positive.  

• Socialization saves time on behalf of the new employee, colleagues and superiors. The new employee who 

hasn’t received training for socialization makes his superior or colleagues waste time by asking serial questions about 

the new job. Socialization prevents this waste of time by giving necessary information in advance. 

• Socialization helps the employee to reach satisfaction, to develop positive attitudes and to have real 

expectations about the job.  

 

THE PURPOSE OF ORGANIZATIONAL SOCIALIZATION 

The purpose of organizational socialization can possibly be examined under six headings. The aims are listed as; 

(İshakoğlu, 1998:80) 

 To learn the necessities to do the job, 

 To interrelate the individuals in the organization,  

 To recognize the central power inside the organization,  

 To learn the shared organizational language, 

 To learn the history of the organization, 

 To learn the aims and values of the organization. 
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THE STAGES OF ORGANIZATIONAL SOCIALIZATION 

 

Organizational socialization is a process in which the new employee turns into an effective member of the company. 

It includes the effective socialization, being ready to do the job effectively, learning the organization and setting 

professional relations. Socialization has three stages: pre-arrival, encounter and metamorphosis. 

 

THE TACTICS OF ORGANIZATIONAL SOCIALIZATION 

 

In the socialization of the newcomers it is essential to use several strategies and tactics in order not to enable 

coincidences and to make socialization more operative (Balcı, 2003: 16). The tactics are based upon to provide 

different and important assistance at socialization stage through the prolonging process. The limitation of this 

approach is the approval of the opportunities provided by the organization (Morrison, 1993: 173). 

• Individual and collective socialization 

• Informal and formal socialization 

• Coincidental and sequential socialization 

• Variable and stable socialization 

• Serial and differential socialization 

• Assignment and deprivation  

 

THE STRATEGIES OF ORGANIZATIONAL SOCIALIZATION 

Organizations use several strategies for effective organizational socialization programs. Each organization has its 

own specific strategies in different situations. Some of them are (Kartal, 2003: 32-36); 

• Designing an effective orientation 

• Training 

• Apprenticeship 

• Assigning an observer who is responsible for socialization 

• Eliminating inadvisable experiences 

• Temptation 

• Providing opportunities for fulfillment  

• The placement of newcomers into his working group with a great pleasure.  

• Providing appropriate and consistent feedback 

 

THE APPROACHES OF ORGANIZATIONAL SOCIALIZATION 

 

There have been some general approaches for organizational socialization. These are; Feldman’s model, Buchanan’s 

model, Porter, Lavler and Hackman’s model, Schein’s model and Wanous’ model. The comparison and convergence 

of stages of these models are shown in Table-1 (Balcı, 2003:79). 

 

Wanous’s model can be seen as somewhat summary of other models and assumes that the newcomers pass thorough 

four stages during the assimilation. Firstly, these stages include the confrontation with the reality of organization at 

the beginning and the anxiety arising from this reality shock. Then the following stages are related with the resolution 

of role conflicts, the achievement of role gap and finally the exactness of commitment to organization and overall 

satisfaction. Furthermore, this model foresees mutual change among individuals. For instance; interpretation, role gap 

and the reinforcement of the identity require the interaction of the newcomers and others. So, socialization is an 

interactive and interpersonal process (Kartal, 2007:55). 

 

APPLICATION 

The aim of this study is to put forward whether the employees’ organizational socialization is an effective variable in 

explaining the organizational commitment and to find out what kind of relationship can be established between 

organizational socialization and organizational commitment and the degree of this relationship. 

It is seen that, in our literature the studies on organizational socialization is rather limited. In this respect, this study is 

going to have an important place in making contribution to the area. 

 

The study is limited to a company which serves in banking sector. Questionnaire, which is one of the primary 

methods of data collection, is used as the methodology of the study. In general, questionnaire can be defined as the 

method of data collection by getting answers from the responders to the pre-formed and pre-sequenced questions. 
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The data obtained from the questionnaire that is applied according to the aim of the study is arranged by a packet 

program in order to interpret. The employees of a domestic banking company that provides service since 2009 

constitute the universe of the study. In the above mentioned company selection-placement, orientation, performance 

management system and career management applications have been ranked. 

 

The sample of the study includes 25 employees who are selected from the universe by simple random sampling 

method. 

 

According to the results of the reliability analysis of the dimensions and questions of organizational socialization, all 

the dimensions except the employee’s performance efficiency are above 0.6. For these five dimensions the reliability 

results are assessed as positive. When the performance efficiency value, that is 0.570, compared with 0.6 it is 

accepted adequate for this study. 

 

The values are given in order to explain to what extend the reliability parameters are going to change when the 

questions related to the correlation coefficients are removed from the questionnaire. When the correlation coefficients 

of the questions related to the history of the organization are evaluated, it can be seen that the correlation coefficients 

have similar values. In case of the removal of the questions, the Cronbach Alpha value has been detected as lower 

than the value, 0.618, related to this dimension. In other words, the questions, which are measuring the organizational 

socialization related to the history of the organization, are accurately chosen and ought not to be removed from the 

questionnaire. Because these questions positively contribute to the reliability of the questionnaire.  

 

According to the reliability analysis results of the questions related to the organizational commitment, the Cronbach 

Alpha value is 0.906. As this value is very close to 1, it represents a high degree of reliability.  

 

In this study the statistical analysis is carried out with a statistical packet program. In all analysis the level of 

significance is accepted as (p) 0.05. Throughout the study some basic statistical calculations are used such as 

arithmetic mean and standard deviation. 

 

In the first sub-section of the study the demographic variables (gender, age, marital status, education and seniority) 

are examined with descriptive statistical methods and graphics are used for illustrations. 

 

In the second sub-section of the study in order to put forward the influence of organizational socialization over the 

organizational commitment simple regression analysis is used. Multiple regression analysis is used while analyzing 

the effect of the six dimensions of organizational socialization over organizational commitment.  

 

 

THE FINDINGS OBTAINED FROM THE DATA AND EVALUATION 
 

The sample group of this study consists of 25 employees. Each has been given a questionnaire and all of them are 

suitable for evaluation. As a result the analysis, evaluations and assessments are done according to the data collected 

from these 25 employees’ questionnaires. 

 

In the first part of the questionnaire, the responders are asked for answering closed end questions about gender, age, 

education, marital status and seniority and data are collected about their demographic characteristics.  

 

When the participants are evaluated according to their gender, it is seen that most of them are male. 64% of them are 

male (16 employees) and 36% of them are female (9 employees).  

 

According to their age variable, it is detected that most of the participants have been between the ages of 30-39.  

 

In terms of education level, more than half of the participants have an undergraduate degree. When the results are 

evaluated according to their education, it can be said that the participants are at a high level.  

 

Most of the participants stated that they have been married. As a result 64% of them are married and 36% of them are 

single. 

 

In this study, with regard to the content, participants answered questions about organizational socialization that are 

classified in six dimensions; the history of the organization, language, policies, aims and values, the people in the 

organization and the performance efficiency of the employee. When the answers are examined, starting from the 

point at the average score of the 25 participants for each question, it has been tried to make an evaluation about their 
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socialization in each dimension. The questions that are not affirmative are diversely coded in SPSS and then taken 

into account for evaluations. 

 

In the questions about the history of the organization, the participants mostly answered as “2: I agree” and it can be 

seen that the participants mostly responded positively. Thereby, it can be said that the employees have the 

information about the history of the organization and have been socialized about it.  

 

In the questions about the language of the organization, the participants mostly answered as “1: I totally agree” and 

“2: I agree” and it can be seen that the participants mostly responded positively. Thereby, it can be stated that the 

employees have been socialized about the language of the organization and they have no difficulty in the indigenous 

language and terminology. 

In the questions about the policies of the organization, the participants mostly answered as “1: I totally agree” and “2: 

I agree” and it can be seen that the participants mostly responded positively. It can be stated that employees have 

been socialized about the policies of the organization and they have general information about the policies.  

 

When the average scores of the answers are compared; the question number 31 was at the highest average score 

(average 2.51) and the question number 12 was at the lowest average score (average 1.90). Question number 31 was 

“I know the intent of the behaviors of the other employees well” and question number 12 was “I know the most 

efficient people in my company”.  

 

In the questions about the people in the organization, the participants mostly answered as “1: I totally agree” and “2: I 

agree” and it can be seen that the participants mostly responded positively. It can be stated that employees have been 

socialized about the people in the organization and they have general information about the people. 

 

In the questions about the aims and values of the organization, the participants mostly answered as “1: I totally agree” 

and “2: I agree” and it can be seen that the participants mostly responded positively. It can be stated that employees 

have been socialized about the aims and values of the organization and they have general information about the aims 

and values.  

 

In the questions about the performance efficiency of the employee, the participants mostly answered as “1: I totally 

agree” and it can be seen that the participants mostly responded positively. It can be stated that employees have been 

socialized about the performance efficiency and they have the necessary information and they are equipped enough to 

fulfill their job.  

 

The scores of the questions about organizational socialization for each participant are added and are reduced into one 

variable. The same procedure is also carried out for the questions about organizational commitment. 

 

In order to analyze whether the regression model is meaningful, F test is applied. The result was meaningful as it was 

lower than 0.05. So, it can be concluded that the model has a great contribution to explain the bound variable, in other 

words organizational commitment.  

 

It is seen that, the meaningfulness level is lower than 0.05 which accounts for the t test corresponding the coefficient 

of organizational socialization variable. This result indicates that the organizational socialization variable 

significantly contributes to the expressiveness of the model. The coefficient of organizational socialization value is 

calculated as a positive value (coefficient: 0.461). From this point of view, it can be stated that the increase of 

organizational socialization promotes the organizational commitment. 

 

It is expected that there has been a strong relation between employee’s information about different subjects and the 

acquisition of knowledge from different resources and harmony, satisfaction, commitment, stress and the intention of 

resigning from the job. In this case, it can be stated that if the employees obtain comprehensive information about the 

organization and get through an organizational socialization process which makes them compatible and complete 

with the organization, their organizational commitment will be effected positively.  

 

In this study, along with examining of the relationship between the organizational socialization and organizational 

commitment, the relationship between the six dimensions of organizational socialization and organizational 

commitment is also studied. In order to do this, the multiple regression analysis, in which the organizational 

socialization dimensions are defined as independent variables and organizational commitment is defined as bound 

variable, is used. 
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According to the pre-results of the multiple regression models, R
2
 value represents the percentage (%) of the relation 

between the bound variables and independent variables. In this context, by looking at the obtained R
2
 value, it can be 

stated that, the 78% of the changes in the organizational commitment can be explained by the six dimensions of 

organizational socialization.  

 

In order to analyze whether the regression model is meaningful, F test is applied. The result was meaningful as it was 

lower than 0.05. So, it can be concluded that the model has a great contribution to explain the bound variable, in other 

words organizational commitment.  
 

When the p value, which accounts for the t statistics corresponding the independent variable coefficients, is 

examined, it shows that the p value related to the organizational policies, people in the organization and the aims and 

values of the organization is lower than 0.05. This indicates that the variables have a meaningful contribution for this 

model’s expressiveness. Besides, if the coefficients are examined, it can be seen that the coefficient related with the 

employee’s performance efficiency variable is negative (-0.030). This negative coefficient shows that there has been 

a negative relationship between the employee’s performance efficiency variable and organizational commitment 

variable.  

 

In this study, in addition to the examination of the relationship between the variables of organizational socialization 

and organizational commitment, the effects of demographic variables such as gender, age, education, seniority and 

marital status are also taken into account when dealing with the relationship between the organizational socialization 

and organizational commitment. 

 

In order to analyze the effects of demographic variables such as gender, age, education, seniority and marital status 

within the relationship between the organizational socialization and organizational commitment, Multivariate 

Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) are used. 

 

According to the gender variable of the participants, the effect of organizational socialization process over 

organizational commitment differentiates. This result has been statistically meaningful (p*<.05). In other words, 

according to the gender, there has been a meaningful difference between the average group scores of organizational 

commitment bound variables and organizational socialization. 

 

The effects of organizational socialization over organizational commitment do not show any statistical difference 

according to the participants’ ages. Thus, according to the age, there has not been a meaningful difference between 

the average group scores of organizational commitment bound variables and organizational socialization. 

 

Organizational socialization and organizational commitment does not show variety according to age (p*>.05). The 

scores of attitudes related with organizational socialization differ from 66 to 77 among age groups. The 

organizational socialization average score of the employees between the ages of 20 and 29 (76.95) is higher than the 

average score of other age groups. Organizational commitment also has a higher average score (37.16) in 20-29 age 

groups. Even though it is statistically not meaningful, the younger employees between the ages of 20-29 show better 

organizational socialization and organizational commitment when compared with others.  

 

The effects of organizational socialization process over organizational commitment does not differentiate statistically 

meaningful according to the education variable (p*>.05). That is to say, according to education there has not been a 

meaningful difference between the average group scores of organizational commitment bound variables and 

organizational socialization. Organizational socialization and organizational commitment does not vary according to 

education (p*>.05). When the average values of organizational socialization scores are evaluated according to 

education, it can be seen that the undergraduate employees have the highest average score. It is clear that, this group 

also has the highest average score in terms of the organizational commitment. Even though it is statistically not 

meaningful, when the socialization and commitment average scores of the employees, who completed undergraduate 

or post-graduate programs, are evaluated it is seen that if the education level is higher, the average scores of 

socialization and commitment become lower.  

 

According to the seniority variable of the participants, the effect of organizational socialization process over 

organizational commitment statistically differentiates. In other words, according to the seniority, there has been a 

meaningful difference between the average group scores of organizational commitment bound variables and 

organizational socialization. 

 

Organizational socialization differentiates statistically meaningful according to the seniority variable (F: 6.65, 

p*<.05). In order to find which group shows this difference, the average values are examined. According to this, the 
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employees who have been working for 6 months-1 year have a higher score in organizational socialization than 

others. This can be evaluated as related to the quality of the organizational socialization process. As individuals 

change roles within an organization or from an organization to another, the organizations let their members socialize. 

The strategies and tactics of socialization can change according to level, shape and time. When these conditions are 

examined within the variables of this study; due to the high socialization average scores of the employees who have 

been working for 6 months-1 year, it can be said that the newcomers live the socialization process more intensively 

than the others.  

 

When it is evaluated with regard to organizational commitment, it is concluded that organizational commitment does 

not vary according to seniority (p*>.05). Even though it is statistically not meaningful, when commitment average 

scores of the employees are evaluated it is observed that the employees who have been working for 6 months-1 year 

have the highest average. In literature, the studies that examine the relation between seniority and organizational 

commitment generally emphasize that there has been a positive relation between these two variables and this situation 

is related with the organizational investments and profits. If it is handled with the data acquired from this study, even 

though it is statistically not meaningful, it will be seen that as the working years get longer, the commitment scores 

get lower. Thus, the data does not support the linear relation between seniority and commitment.  

The effect of organizational socialization over organizational commitment does not differentiate according to the 

participants’ marital status (p*>.05). In other words, there has not been a meaningful difference between the average 

group scores of organizational commitment bound variables and organizational socialization according to the marital 

status. 

 

The data show that organizational socialization variable does not differ according to the marital status of the 

employees (p*>.05). However, it seen that the organizational socialization average scores of the married employees 

are higher than the single ones. Organizational commitment also does not differ according to the marital status of the 

employees (p*>.05). Even though it is statistically not meaningful, when the commitment average scores are 

evaluated according to their marital status, it can be seen that the married ones have a higher average score than the 

single ones. Salami makes a connection with this situation and the family responsibilities of the married ones and he 

comments that married ones need financial resources to meet these responsibilities. With regard to this point of view, 

if the employees are married, when they perceive and evaluate the organization, they take into account not only their 

personal needs but also the needs of family members that they are responsible for. As a result they become more 

devoted to the organization than the single employees.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 
It can be said that the human resources that the organizations have in work life and the ability to use them effectively 

and productively play a great role while the organizations try to survive, develop and achieve their aims in rivalry. In 

terms of an organization that is not able to utilize their human resources and its employees, this problem becomes a 

current issue. As a supplementary and influential solution, “Organizational commitment” can be brought to the 

agenda in order to solve the problems, which are important both for the organization and the employee, such as a high 

labor turnover, employees’ irregular attendance at work, the problems about the performance and job satisfaction.  

 

Organizational commitment is a complex process, during which an employee desires and makes an effort to be a part 

of the organization, sacrifices on behalf of the organization, becomes integrated with the organization and improves 

thoughts as a part of the future. There have been lots of elements that are important for an employee when 

organizational commitment process is being developed. In this sense, organizational socialization can be assessed as 

one of these elements.  

 

Organizational socialization starts at the moment when an employee plans to be a member of the organization and 

continues to the moment when he becomes an active member. This process can also be expressed as an effective 

knowledge and configuration period that continues during the organizational membership. Throughout the process, 

the employee gets comprehensive information, becomes integrated with the organization’s values and aims and 

blends in the organization with the help of the organizations guidance and his own efforts. Accordingly, an employee 

who gets successfully through the organizational socialization process is anticipated to be able to develop a positive 

commitment to the organization. In this context, this study gives place to the evaluation of the relation between 

organizational socialization, organizational commitment and job satisfaction via a questionnaire.  

 

Within the data collected via the questionnaire, analyses have been carried out about the relations between the 

organizational socialization, organizational commitment and job satisfaction. The relations among the history of the 

organization, language, policies, aims and values, people and performance efficiency of the employee, which are 
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parts of the organizational socialization, and organizational commitment and job satisfaction, are also analyzed. The 

study also includes the evaluations about the effects of demographic variables on the relation between organizational 

socialization and organizational commitment.  

 

According to the data analyses of the questionnaire, between organizational socialization, organizational commitment 

and job satisfaction a positive and meaningful relation is detected. It is seen that, organizational socialization is an 

effective variable in explaining the organizational commitment and job satisfaction variables. Based upon this 

conclusion, it can be stated that if the employees get successfully through the socialization process, their 

organizational commitment will be positively affected. With the guidance of the organization, if the employees 

internalize the information which is consistent with the culture, aims, values, norms and traditions of the 

organization, they will be able to look through the glasses of the organization and will become compatible. Such an 

employee will become integrated to the organization instead of conflicts. As a result, the employee is going to tend to 

sacrifice and endeavor on behalf of the organization and will become bounded to the organization with a job 

satisfaction.  

 

As a result of the analyses, a meaningful relation is found out about relation between the dimensions of 

organizational socialization, organizational commitment and job satisfaction. It is worth considering that, while the 

five dimensions, history of the organization, language, policies, aims and values, people, are positively related to the 

organizational commitment, the employee’s performance efficiency dimension is negatively related to the 

organizational commitment. The socialization of the employees about the performance efficiency states the condition 

that includes the process of acquiring the necessary information in order to fulfill their job successfully. Accordingly, 

the increase in the performance efficiency socializing level may also promote the self-confidence of the employee 

during the fulfillment of the job. However, this situation may create a negative effect over the organizational 

commitment. If the employee is able to see him successful at his job, he may not become integrated to the 

organization and may develop an understanding of organizational commitment in which he can evaluate other job 

alternatives if needed. 

 

The analyses about the effects of the demographic variables such as gender, age, education, seniority and marital 

status over the organizational socialization, organizational commitment and job satisfaction indicate that the effect of 

the organizational socialization over the organizational commitment and job satisfaction does not meaningfully differ 

according to age, education, marital status. On the other hand, it does meaningfully differ according to gender and 

seniority. Besides that, the effects of demographic variables are separately evaluated in regard to organizational 

socialization and organizational commitment. As a result, it is seen that, organizational socialization meaningfully 

differs only according to the seniority. In this sense, when the socialization average scores of the employees are 

evaluated according to their seniority, it is clear that, as time passes, socialization average scores decrease. These 

circumstances can be related to the characteristic of the organizational socialization process.  

 

Organizational socialization is regarded as an on-going process which starts at the moment when an employee plans 

to be a member of the organization and continues as long as he is the member of the organization. On the other hand, 

it is stated that the densest period of the organizational socialization is the joining process. This initial dense 

socialization process decreasingly continues. In this sense, as the membership period prolongs the average score of 

organizational socialization decreases. So, the employees who are lower at seniority live the socialization process 

more profoundly and as the length of service extends the need for socialization weakens.  

 

When the results are evaluated, it can be said that, if an organization desires to have devoted employees, it has to 

realize the importance of a successful socialization process which provides the employees with the required 

information related to the organization and the job. Applying such a process may have a very functional role within 

the organization. Above all, it is important to know that, in order to keep up to date with all the changes and 

improvements, this process is not only crucial for the newcomers but also for all employees.  
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ABSTRACT 

Citrus reticulata Blanco crude flowers extract (CFE) at four different concentration (1, 2, 3 and 4%, v/v) were used 

as natural milk coagulant instead of rennet to apply for Cheddar cheese making from buffalo milk. The 

physicochemical properties and nutrition composition of Cheddar cheeses were compared with cheese made with 

0.002% (v/v) rennet (control cheese). Physico-chemical of Cheddar cheese showed that cheese made with 1% and 

2% of CFE had a crumbly and slightly softer texture of cheese. While, cheeses containing 3 and 4% CFE had semi-

hard textural properties of curd similar to rennet added cheese. The CFE made cheese had moisture 37 %, fat 45 % 

on dry basis similar to rennet made Cheddar cheese. Protein analysis shows that CFE made cheese had significant 

higher protein content than control. The Cheddar cheese with 3% and 1% CFE were preferred by consumers instead 

of 2% and 4%  CFE for their taste, texture/appearance and overall acceptability. Conclusively, CFE coagulated 

Cheddar cheese fulfills the nutritional requirement with acceptable organoleptic characteristics and at the same time 

provides nutritional health benefits. 

Keywords: cheddar cheese, Citrus reticulata Blanco, buffalo milk, milk coagulant 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Cheese as one of the major fermented dairy product is an excellent source of high quality protein and milk fat 

needed for human health. It is a rich source of fat soluble vitamins and also an important source of minerals (Calcium 

and Phosphorous) and concentrated source of energy. Cheese is valued for its long life and differs from country to 

country in colors, flavor, and texture (Donnelly et al., 2010; Fox et al., 2000). 

 

Cheese industry in Pakistan is in growing stage and needs new innovation and development to sustain. The basic 

demand of food industry is to have consistent and reproducible characteristics for quality and processing of food 

products in food industry (Murtaza et al. 2008). 

 

Traditionally, rennet is abomasum source of slaughtered young calves. In Pakistan, as there is now decrease in 

slaughtering of young calves which leads to less availability of natural rennet so to fill this gap alternatives of rennet 
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used in cheese production. In countries with majority of vegetarian population, there is less availability of rennet 

from animals for cheese production. Therefore, with the initiation of alternatives for animal rennet in cheese 

production will be an economical source for cheese production in developed countries (Andren, 2011; Fox et al., 

2000).  

 

Several alternative proteases obtained from different vegetable and fruit sources (e.g., kiwi, melon and papaya), roots 

(e.g., ginger), latex (e.g., papaya fruit and sodom apple) and flowers (e.g., Citrus aurantium sp., Cynara cardunculus 

and Centaurea calcitrapa) have been recommended as milk-clotting agents in cheese processing (Adetunji & Salawu, 

2008); (Domsalla & Melzig, 2008); (Fernandez-Salguero et al., 2002). Additionally, these plant extracts have unique 

functional properties in flavor and texture, and will lead to innovative applications in new product development 

(Harboe et al., 2010). 

 

Pakistan is in the sixth position in production of Kinnow and oranges in the world with 1.9 million tons production 

yearly (Sharif et al., 2014). Essential proteins and enzymes in Kinnow are nutritional compounds which can prove 

beneficial for human health. Kinnow (Citrus reticulata Blanco) known as bitter orange grows in mostly subtropical 

climate and most of its fruits and flowers are discarded. Therefore, it is important to make more proficient use of 

agricultural and industrial products like seeds, leaves, flowers and other organic materials to have benefits in the 

economical, ecological and technological points of view (Silvestre et al., 2012). 

 

Kinnow has proteolytic enzyme which can be obtain from generative organs of flowering plants. Plant tissues present 

in Kinnow contains a wide range of proteins varying in functional properties. Protein content of prepared crude 

flower extract (CFE) was in the range of 20 to 35 mg/mL and soluble protein in the citrus flower increased up to 85% 

of the total protein content at final floral development (Radlowski, 2005). 

 

Rennet production is time consuming and costly. CFE has a typical aroma and flavor and it contains citrase enzyme 

with the activity to coagulate the milk (Mazorra-Manzano et al., 2013 b). Cheese industry in Pakistan is in growing 

stage. Now, there is a decrease in slaughtering of young calves because calves are grown for their meat production 

and which ultimately leads to shortage of rennet. Furthermore, Pakistan is a Muslim country and there is a 

controversy in using rennet for the production of cheese.  

 

Therefore, the objectives of this study is to provide economical, easily available and new milk coagulant, Citrus 

reticulata Blanco Crude Flowers Extracts (CFE) to be use in Cheddar cheese production technology as a new source 

of milk-clotting enzyme in cheese production technology. The Physico-chemical characteristics of Cheddar cheese 

made from CFE were compared with rennet coagulated Cheddar cheese.  

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

PROCUREMENT OF RAW MATERIALS 

Flowers of Citrus reticulata Blanco were collected during blossom periods (mid of March to end of April and mid of 

September to end of October, 2015) from Sargodha District nurseries, Faisalabad Road, Sargodha. Flowers were 

collected and stored in freezer in food grade bags at -20°C to keep them fresh. Five liters of buffalo milk was used for 

each treatment of Cheddar cheese production. Buffalo milk was procured from the Dairy Animals Training and 

Research Center, UVAS, Ravi Campus, Pattoki. 

 

PREPARATION OF CITRUS RETICULATA BLANCO CRUDE FLOWER EXTRACT (CFE) 

Crude Flowers Extract (CFE) was prepared by blending citrus flowers with 5 parts of cold buffer (20 mmol/L of Tris-

HCl ) having pH 7.20 in an electrical blender for 3 intermittent periods of 15 seconds. The blended sample was 

filtered by using a cheese cloth and then centrifuged 7500rpm at 10°C for 30 minutes (Hemle Bench Top Centrifuge). 

Centrifugation of extract with Tris–HCL buffer leads to the activation of citrase enzyme. Then separate the aqueous 

phase of CFE from settled pallet by gradually pouring in the plastic test tubes. Then aqueous extract was kept in a 

refrigerator at 4°C until analysis (Mazorra-Manzano et al., 2013a).  

 

EXPERIMENTAL PLAN 
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The aqueous extract was used for Cheddar cheese production.  There was 5 tresatments with Treatment 1 as T0 

(Control) with 0.002% rennet as standard Cheddar cheese. While treatments T1, T2, T3 and T4 were with crude 

flowers extract (CFE) at different level (1, 2, 3 and 4%, v/v). The details of the treatment are explained in the table 1. 

 

 

 

Table 1: Treatments and Experimental Design 

Sr. No. Treatments Coagulants with different levels (v/v) 

1 T0 (Control) Rennet (0.002%) 

2 T1 CFE (1%) 

3 T2 CFE (2%) 

4 T3 CFE (3%) 

5 T4 CFE (4%) 

 

MANUFACTURING OF CHEDDAR CHEESE 

Prior to the cheese making, a five liters of buffalo milk for each treatment was pasteurized at 65°C for 30 minutes and 

was then cooled at 33°C. Then, the milk were inoculated with 2% of starter cultures (v/v) (Lactococcus lactis subsp. 

Lactis and Lactococcus lactis subsp. Cremoris). A control sample was coagulated with 0.002% rennet at 33°C for 45 

minutes while the other four samples were coagulated using Citrus reticulta Blanco crude flower extract (CFE) at 

different concentrations of 1%, 2%, 3% and 4% (v/v) (Table I) at 38°C for 45. After the curd was firm enough, it was 

cut, stirred, and whey drained before cooking and milling at 38°C and turned the blocks up and down to separate 

more whey from the curd of cheese. This block of cheese was kept warm and then cheddaring of block leads to acid 

development at final pH of 5.52 to 5.54. Salting was done at the rate of 2.5 % (w/w) and whey was removed by 

pressing the cheese blocks with cheese presser (Figure I). Storage and ripening of cheese was done at 10°C for 63 

days (Walstra et al., 2006). Waxing of Cheddar cheese was done to preserve it from molds and other contaminants 

(Figure I).  

 
Figure 1. A. Controlled (rennet coagulated) and B. Treatments after 63 days of storage period   
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PHYSICOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS 

Physico-chemical analysis of Cheddar cheese such as pH and salt and contents were analyzed by the prescribed 

methods of AOAC (2000). 

 

 

 

 

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 

The nutritional composition such as moisture, fat, and protein contents of cheeses was done according to the method 

of Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC, 2000). 

 

HEDONIC TEST 

Samples of Cheddar cheese samples were coded with three digit random numbers and randomly served to semi-

trained panels for sensory evaluation. The attributes that were carried out on appearance, taste, color, odor and overall 

acceptability based on a 9-point hedonic scale (9 = dislike very much; 1 = like very much) (Meilgaard et al., 2007). 

The panelists were provided with respective cheese samples at room temperature. Panelists were given deionized 

water to cleanse their palates after evaluating each sample. 

 

STATISTICAL DESIGN 

All data were analyzed using two way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) techniques under Completely Randomized 

Design (CRD) (Steel et al., 1987). Duncan’s Multiple Range (DMR) Test at p< 0.05 was used for comparison of 

significant differences (SAS 9.1 Statistical Software). 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

COMPOSITIONAL ANALYSIS 

The Cheddar cheeses prepared from using 1% and 4% of CFE showed higher fat contents from 0 to 63 days of 

ripening while cheese prepared with 1% and 3% of CFE have lower fat contents than control one (Table 2). Fat 

contents lead to a fatty texture of Cheddar cheese, specific aroma and flavor development in Cheddar cheese (Singh 

et al., 2003). Highest protein content was observed in CFE Cheddar cheese of 4% after 63 days of storage due to 

presence of protein content of CFE in the range of 20 to 35 mg/mL and that can represent up to 85% of the total 

protein content. While rennet coagulated Cheddar cheese showed protein content of 27% protein contents which 

similar to standard protein contents for Cheddar (Chang et al., 2010). Proteolysis activity increases at storage 

temperature of 10
o
C which leads to development of flavor and aroma (Wang et al., 2011). Citrus reticulata Blanco 

crude flower extract provides enhancement of protein level in Cheddar cheese. There was a decreased trend in 

moisture content after 63 days of storage at 10
o
C. Cheddar cheese made from 2% and 1% of CFE showed slightly 

higher moisture content while Cheddar cheese prepared from 3% and 4% of CFE showed moisture content of 33% 

almost similar to the rennet coagulated Cheddar cheese which showed 32% of moisture content (Zheng et al., 2011). 

The cheese prepared by using 4% CFE showed highest pH of 5.57 at 0 days while after storage at 63 days pH 

decreased to 5.52 (Table II, Figure 2). CFE Cheddar cheese prepared with 1%, 2% and 3% showed pH of 5.55 at 0 

days and decreased to 5.52 (Pastorino et al., 2003). The decrease in pH was due to breakdown of lactose into lactic 

acid with the storage time during ripening stage of 10
o
C and different pH profile was obtained (Onga et al., 2007). 

Cheeses with a normal (1.7%) and high (2.3%) salt content suppress bitterness and un-natural flavor of cheese 

(Moller et al., 2013).  Salt concentration decrease in ripening as it come out with water after pressing or in storage of 

10
o
C (O’Mahony et al., 2005). Results showed that cheeses were made with 1% and 2% of CFE had crumbly and 

slightly softer texture. While cheeses contained 3% and 4% CFE had semi-hard textural properties of curd similar to 

rennet added cheese which is similar to the standard Cheddar cheese made with rennet. Cheddar cheese with 3% and 

1% were preferred by consumers instead of 2% and 4% for their better taste, texture, appearance and overall 

acceptability but it was less preferred over control one.   
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Table 2: Effect of different treatments of CFE on Physico-Chemical properties of A. Controlled (rennet coagulated) 

and B. Treatments 

 

Treatments 

Storage 

Days 

Physico-Chemical Analysis of CFE Cheddar cheese 

Fat% Protein% Moisture% pH Salt% 

 

T0 

Day 0 33.37±0.17
a
 26.53±0.01

ab 
 

37.09±0.02
d 

 

  5.54±00
d
 

 

2.5±0.01
a 

Day 63 32.28±0.34
a 

26.22±0.003
a 

 

35.94±0.01
c 

 

5.52±0.003
a 

 

2.47±0.01
b 

 

T1 

Day 0 32.95±0.17
a 

27.34±0.10
b 

 

36.78±0.03
c 

 

5.53±0.003
bc 

 

2.5±0.01
a 

Day 63 32.57±0.44
ab 

29.05±0.03
d 

 

34.31±0.01
b 

 

5.52±0.003
a 

 

2.41±0.01
b 

 

T2 

Day 0 33.90±0.33
b 

28.66±0.08
a 

 

35.30±0.02
a 

 

5.53±0.003
cd 

 

2.5±0.01
a 

Day 63 32.04±0.17
bc 

30.45±0.007
e 

 

34.22±0.006
a 

 

5.52±0.006
a 

 

2.42±0.01
b 

 

T3 

Day 0 33.13±0.17
a 

27.47±0.02
ab 

 

36.28±0.01
c 

 

5.53±0.003
b 

 

2.49±0.02
b 

Day 63 31.25±0.17
c 

30.53±0.01
c 

 

33.12±0.004
d 

 

5.52±0.003
a 

 

2.43±0.07
a 

 

T4 

Day 0 34.03±0.17
b 

28.21±0.24
b 

 

35.62±0.02
b 

 

5.52±0.003
a 

 

2.5±0.01
c 

Day 63 31.20±0.44
ab

  32.38±0.01
b 

 

32.95±0.006
d 

 

5.53±0.003
a 

 

2.42±0.01
c 

*All values are triplicate means of each treatment. 

**Different lower case alphabets showing significant differences among different treatments (P < 0.05).   

T0= Controlled Cheddar cheese with rennet 

T1= Cheddar cheese prepared with 1% Citrus aurantium crude flowers extract 

T2= Cheddar cheese prepared with 2% Citrus aurantium crude flowers extract 

T3= Cheddar cheese prepared with 3% Citrus aurantium crude flowers extract 

T4= Cheddar cheese prepared with 4% Citrus aurantium crude flowers extract 

 

 
Effect of different treatments of CFE on Physico-Chemical properties of Cheddar cheese 

 

SENSORY EVALUATION 
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Cheddar cheese was evaluated for 2 months of interval for colour, taste, aroma, acidity, appearance and overall 

acceptability.  

 

SENSORY EVALUATION 

An evaluation was done by use of 9 point hedonic scale sensory evaluation score card with points as “1” for “like 

very much”, “2” for “like moderately”, “3” for like slightly, “4” for preferred”, “5” for “neither like or dislike”, “6” 

for “not pleasing”, “7” for dislike slightly”, “8” for “dislike moderately” and “9” for “dislike very much” which was 

evaluated by 40 semi-literate panelists for sensory score recording of Cheddar cheese (Meilgaard et al., 2007).  

 

Results showed that cheeses made with 1% and 2% of CFE had a crumbly and slightly softer texture. While cheeses 

contained 3% and 4% CFE had semi-hard textural properties of curd similar to rennet added cheese as described by 

(Prinsloo, 2007). Cheddar cheese coagulated with 1% showed light yellow color while 4% was yellow in color after 

63 days of ripening due to the higher amount of the CFE (Table 3). The color observed by using 4% was quite 

resembled to standard Cheddar cheese (Young et al., 2004). Controlled standard Cheddar cheese prepared with rennet 

resulted “salty”, “fatty’ and “slight sour” taste. While 3% resulted “low sour”, “sweet”, ‘buttery” and “high salt” 

taste. Cheddar cheese with 1% and 4% showed “bitter “and “umami” tastes. Cheese that was aged for 2 months but 

after maturation of about 4 to 6 months it showed marked flavor, aftertaste and mouth-feel characteristics. Sources of 

bitterness were due to excessive accumulation of small hydrophobic peptides and a lack of masking compounds 

(primarily salt) in curd of cheese (Singh et al., 2003). Cheddar cheese with 3% and 4% CFE showed higher aroma 

intensity while 1% and 2% showed less intense aroma as compared to standard Cheddar Cheese which have typical 

aroma (Young et al., 2004). The higher sensory score was taken by 3% and 4% of CFE coagulated Cheddar cheeses 

as compared to control one at 63 days of storage. While Cheddar cheese with 2% CFE showed lower sensory score of 

“3” after 63 days of storage which is less than the standard Cheddar cheese (Banks, 2002). During ripening, 3% and 

4% CFE coagulated cheeses showed less pH but there was higher pH observed in 1% and 2% of CFE coagulated 

Cheddar cheese which was masked by bitterness due to presence of the bitter compounds in CFE while controlled 

Cheddar cheese showed higher lactic acid production which leads to the production of acidity and results in 

enhancement of flavoring compounds (Ramzan et al., 2010). The most liked Cheddar cheese sample was rennet 

coagulated Cheddar which showed smooth/creamy, hardness, compact, smooth surface, rubbery, fatty, smeary, sticky 

and shiny appearance (Caspia et al., 2006). But 3% showed resemblance to standard Cheddar cheese while Cheddar 

with 1 % which had crumbly, chalky, flaky appearance/texture, with fine cracks in curd while compared with 

standard Cheddar cheese sample. Texture of Cheddar cheese changes as ripening accelerates after 12 months period 

of storage. Significant differences observed in firmness and crumbliness after analyzing which showed that there is 

texture/appearance profile differences in CFE coagulated Cheddar cheeses with comparison to control one (Table 3) 

(Caspia et al., 2006).  

 

Overall acceptability is based on consumer’s likeness / dis-likeness, quality, appearance, taste, flavor or color 

preferences. There was decrease in overall acceptability in treatments with 1% and 4% of CFE because both showed 

higher bitterness in taste while T3 was less bitter and accepted by consumers (Table 3). Cheddar cheese acceptance 

varies distinctively among consumers and related to consumer preference for distinct flavor profile of Cheddar cheese 

(Young et al., 2004). Cheddar cheese with 3% and 1% CFE were preferred by consumers instead of 2% and 4% for 

their better taste, texture/appearance and overall acceptability but it was less preferred over standard Cheddar cheese 

(controlled) due to the presence of bitter and intense aroma compounds of Citrus reticulata Blanco flowers.  

 

Table 3: Effect of CFE on Overall Acceptability of Cheddar cheese 

 

Treatments 

Sensory Parameters 

 

Color 

 

Taste 

 

Aroma 

 

Acidity 

 

Appearance 

Overall 

Acceptability 

 

T0 
2.00±0.27

ab
 2.50±0.56

a
 2.50±0.33

ab
 2.75±0.36

ab
 2.25±0.31

ab
 2.00±0.46

c
 

 

T1 2.12±0.29
ab

 3.50±0.50
a
 3.00±0.38

ab
 2.88±0.55

ab
 2.88±0.44

a
 4.37±0.37

a
 

 

T2 2.75±0.25
a
 3.25±0.25

a
 3.50±0.38

a
 3.75±0.25

a
 2.50±0.33

ab
 5.12±0.22

a
 

 

T3 1.50±0.19
b
 2.37±0.26

a
 2.00±0.27

b
 2.25±0.16

b
 1.62±0.26

b
 1.75±0.25

c
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T4 1.62±0.26
b
 2.87±0.29

a
 2.50±0.38

ab
 2.25±0.16

b
 2.62±0.37

ab
 3.00±0.33

b
 

* All values are triplicate means of each treatment. 

**Different lower case alphabets showing significant differences among different treatments (P < 0.05).   

Thus, additional research must be carried out to find ways to remove the bitterness in CFE coagulated Cheddar 

cheese. Amino acids profiling is needed to better understand the taste development and to have pleasant aroma. 

Furthermore, enzyme characterization of Citrus reticulata Blanco crude flowers extract must be find out to have an 

overall acceptability in Cheddar cheese from the extract of Citrus reticulata Blanco crude flowers. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

This research project was designed to implement and introduce the use of Citrus reticulata Blanco crude flower 

extract (CFE) as an economical, easily available and rennet substitute in Cheddar cheese production. The CFE was 

evaluated for its first time usage as coagulant in Cheddar cheese production and compared with rennet for its physico-

chemical characteristics and sensory evaluation. The Cheddar cheeses made with 1% and 2% of CFE had a longer 

and slightly softer texture. While, cheeses contained 3% and 4% CFE had semi-hard textural properties of curd 

similar to rennet added cheese which is similar to the standard Cheddar cheese made with rennet. The Cheddar 

cheese with 3% and 1% were preferred by consumers instead of 2% and 4% for their better taste, texture, appearance 

and overall acceptability. In Future, this research will provide benefits to the cheese industry by introducing a new 

economical, nutritional and easily available rennet substitute source of milk coagulation. Pakistan is producing largest 

amount of Citrus reticulata Blanco, so export of CFE in other countries for usage as an alternate of rennet and to 

provide economic benefits to our country. Furthermore, this research will open new ways for researchers to find out 

the characterization of extract and enzyme of CFE. However, efficiency and characterization of citrase enzyme is still 

unknown so only its activity is mentioned. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Food spoilage has been a major concern for consumers especially in developing countries. Pollution from food 

packaging was considered to be an increased and are becoming more recently. These problems did not only affect 

the environment but also towards consumers which are us the human being. It is of interest to conduct a study on 

developing edible food packaging which are environmental friendly as well as resistance to antimicrobial activity 

which can prolong the shelf life of food product. Active food packaging contains halal antimicrobial properties from 

garlic oil and purple cabbage were produced and their extraction method was demonstrated in this paper.  Purple 

cabbage contains high amount of anthocyanin that has various unlimited colour densities which changes with pH and 

can be a source of a good pH indicator film for food packaging. Garlic oil on the other hand contains immense 

antimicrobial characteristics that can contribute to the antimicrobial effects in food packaging film. These films will 

be tested against different environment to mimic the actual conditions in food packaging. The conditions were 

identified to be the effect of storage with respect to different hues of light and temperature, mechanical properties to 

mimic the effect of storage impact and some food materials to study its effect towards protecting food products.  

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

At the present time, food packaging becomes the major concern within the consumer because the function of food 

packaging itself must act as a protector towards food products. Increasingly the growth of technology, the changes in 

consumer preferences and demand for safe and high quality food products also increases. This situation lead to 

innovative developments and improvement of packaging materials.  According to Anupama, Pramod and Rishabha 

(2011), food packaging is often used as marketing tool to differentiate a product. The materials used also must be in 

environmental considerations. For example, the packaging itself does not produce any adverse effect on the quality of 

the product through chemical reactions, leaching and absorption of packaging materials. Most importantly, the 

packaging will be rate on cost affecting manufacturing, ease of fabrication, availability of raw material and regulatory 

acceptance of the materials. In this research also, purple cabbage had been chosen as natural sources that will added 

during food packaging production. This cabbage contains low saturated fat, cholesterol, thiamin and a good source of 

large amounts of anthocyanin and antioxidant properties that benefits to decrease the risk of cardiovascular diseases, 

brain disorders and cancer (Draghici et.al, 2013).  

 
Effect of garlic incorporated into food packaging towards food products was based on strawberry or any kind of fresh 

fruits. Other parameters like storage condition and mechanical properties are also a good study. Garlic has good 

potential in reducing microbial activity, yeast and mould that might cause food spoilage.  Food packaging with garlic 

extract are among good packages. It can be used to extend the shelf-life of food products and acts as biodegradable 

packaging that help to conserve the nature. The mixture of garlic oil and potatoes starch were performed in order to 

produce these packages. Both extraction were mixed and heated with some addition of polyvinyl alcohol or glycerol. 

Both of glycerol and polyvinyl alcohol will act as a plasticizer for the film. Hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide 

were also added to stabilize the pH. These film were dried for a day in an incubator and at room temperature for 

another 2 days.  
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METHODOLOGY REVIEW 
 
The material and equipment  involved were starch powder, garlic oil, glycerol, polyvinyl Alcohol (PVA), sodium 

hydroxide (NaOH), hydrochloric acid (HCl), universal testing machine, FT – IR Spectroscopy, UV – VIS 

Spectroscopy and electronic micrometer. 

 

EXTRACTION OF GARLIC 
 

The skin of 100g of garlic were peeled and grinded with 100ml of distilled water. The supernatant were separated 

from the liquid by using a tea strainer. Garlic oil were extracted following the method according to (Pereira et al., 

2015) with some modifications. A sample of 150.0 g of garlic were crushed and softened with 80 ml of ethanol water 

(7:3). The PH of the samples were adjusted to 2.0 by using hydrochloric acid (1mol.L). The samples were stored for 

24 hours at 5°C and were protected from light.  The samples were filtered, extracted are centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 

10 minutes. The samples were then neutralized to pH 7.0 by using sodium hydroxide (2.5mol/L). Since the study for 

garlic based packaging was conducted based on chemical free, the garlic extraction were separated by blending the 

garlic with distilled water and separate it from the supernatant. The extracted oil will be used in the film formation. 

 

EXTRACTION OF PURPLE CABBAGE PIGMENT 

 
Extraction of purple cabbage was done with two different solvents which were distilled water and a mixture of 

ethanol-distilled water with a ratio one to one. For the extraction using distilled water, purple cabbage was cut into 

small size and boiled using hot plate. The ratio of purple cabbage and distilled water is 1:2. After the solution was 

boiled, the solution was cooled down for a few minutes before being filtered using a muslin cloth into a scotch bottle. 

The scotch bottle was then wrapped with aluminium foil to avoid the colour diminish before stored in chiller with 4-

5
0
C. 

 

The same procedure was applied to ethanol-distilled water extraction. The molarity used for ethanol was 40% that 

was diluted with distilled water from 95% molarity that available in lab. For extraction process, the ratio used was 

1:1. Then, purple cabbage was cut into small sizes and blended using blender. This process cannot be boiled to avoid 

ethanol being vapourize since its boiling point is lower than the water which is around 78
0
C compared to water 

100
0
C. Then, the solution was filtered using muslin cloth, wraped with aluminium foil to avoid the colour diminish 

and stored in chiller with 4-5
0
C before further used. 

 

EXTRACTION OF STARCH FROM POTATOES 
 

Hundred gram of potatoes were washed and cut without peeling off the skins. The potatoes were grinded with 100ml 

of distilled water. The blended mixture were then poured through a tea strainer into a beaker to separate the liquid. 

Another 100ml of distilled was added and grinded again. The mixture were left for 5 minutes to be settled. The water 

was separated from the white starch and waited until the sediments settled at the bottom. Another 100ml of distilled 

water were added into the beaker and let it settled again. The water was removed again leaving sediments of starch at 

the bottom. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS FOR PURPLE CABBAGE FILM 
 

Figure 1 (i, ii, iii) below show the condition of plastic film that act as food packaging to the strawberry at the first day 

and Figure 3 (i, ii, iii) is after five days being analyzed with different storage condition.  
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i (cold temperature, 4
0
C) 

 
ii (room temperature, 25

0
C) 

 

 
iii (hot temperature, 60

0
C) 

Figure 1: Result of plastic film as food packaging. (a) Plastic film with purple cabbage extract using distilled water-

ethanol as solvent. (b) Plastic film with purple cabbage extract using distilled water as solvent. (c) Plastic film 

without purple cabbage extract. 

 

Based on Figure 1 above, during first day those plastic films being analyzed with strawberry, all of the strawberries 

are in fresh and good condition for all temperature. The colour of plastic films are in neutral colour, where (a) and (b) 

is purple colour and (c) is colourless. The purple colour of (a) is darker compare to (b), means that more anthocyanin 

extract contain inside that film.  

 

        (a)  (b)  

(c)  

(a)  (b)  

(c)   

(b)  (a)  

(c)  
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 i (cold temperature) 

 

 
ii (room temperature temperature, 25

0
C) 

 

 
iii (hot temperature, 60

0
C) 

 

Figure 2: Result of plastic film as food packaging. (a) Plastic film with purple cabbage extract using distilled water-

ethanol as solvent. (b) Plastic film with purple cabbage extract using distilled water as solvent. (c) Plastic film 

without purple cabbage extract.  

 

From Figure 2 above, for cold temperature, all the strawberries are still fresh and in good condition. The colour of 

plastic films are neutral, where (a) and (b) is purple colour and (c) is colourless. For room temperature, more molds 

produced on the fruit sample. The colour changes in (a) is higher compare to (b) while plastic film (c) is still in its 

original colour. For hot temperature, strawberries totally dry and changed to brown colour. Plastic film (a) and (b) 

turn dark brown while plastic film (c) still in original colour. The changes in colour of packaging and formation of 

mold in room temperature was due to the exposure of air. The presence of air will promote the growth of 

microorganism thus affect the quality of food sample. From the result and observations, once the strawberries get 

spoilt, the packaging that contain extract of purple cabbage turns colour from purple to pink-purple. We can conclude 

(a) (b) 

(c) 

(a)  (b) 

(c)  

(c)  

(a)  (b)  
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that extraction of anthocyanin from purple cabbage is one of the important material that can be used in food 

packaging. This is because anthocyanin play an important role to detect the spoilage of food. Unlike packaging 

without extraction of anthocyanin, even though the strawberry inside that food packaging get spoilt, the colour of 

packaging is still in good condition. That’s mean anthocyanin can help consumers to notify the spoilage of food 

sample. Choi (2017) added that the changes in colour of the pH indicator film is a good diagnostic tool in order to 

detect the food safety and quality.  

 

Besides, as temperature increases, the appearance of packaging changed. As can be seen, at the end of the experiment 

which is at day 5, the packaging in the cold storage is still in good condition. Those packaging is still in their original 

colour and the texture of the packaging is still soft and glossy in appearance. Compare to packaging in hot storage, 

the colour of all of the three packaging changed from purple to brown. The changes occurred might be caused by 

denaturing of protein in purple cabbage. Besides that, the texture of those packaging changed turned hard and rough 

due to high temperature applied to those packaging. Hence, it shows that the optimum storage temperature for 

package strawberry is in cold storage. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS FOR GARLIC OIL FILM 
 

Color analysis of garlic film from Figure 3 below, showed strawberry fruits was sealed by using packaging made up 

with and without garlic extraction.  It has been sealed a day after the film packaging dried. The film consists of film 

with extraction, film with garlic extraction with distilled water and film from garlic extraction with ethanol-water. 

From figure it shows different color of packaging. The yellowish was a film from garlic extraction with distilled 

water. For middle line (Figure 3) was the film without extraction and last one was from garlic extraction with ethanol.   

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: strawberry was sealed by using packaging with and without garlic extract (day1)    

  

Table 1: Table of film sample at different condition 

Number Sample 

Room condition (25°) 

1 Garlic film 

2 Garlic water – ethanol film 

3 Without extraction  

Cold condition (4°) 

4 Garlic film  

5 Garlic water – ethanol film 

6 Without extraction 

Hot condition (60°) 

7 Garlic film  

8 Garlic water - ethanol 

9 Without extraction 
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The pH of the film packaging is slightly acid and neutral ranging from 6 and 7. Even though its having contact with 

strawberry for 8days (table 1), there was any spoilage occurred. Table 1 shows the observation for the condition of 

strawberry after sealed with packaging with garlic extract and without garlic extract. The strawberries were stored at 

three different storage conditions which are cold (4°C), room (25°C) and hot (60°C). There were no changes in color 

appeared on the film for all conditions. At cold condition, where strawberry was stored in refrigerator, it shows that it 

is still in fresh condition even stored after 8days. Also, there were no obvious changes occurred on the packaging.  

For fruits placed in room condition, it showed that, the fruits were a little bit wilt. One of the film made up from 

garlic extract with ethanol shows the growth of spores on the fruits. The film with the rotten strawberry also easily 

degraded. When the rotten strawberry was removed from the film, there was a hole at the rotten area on the film. The 

optimum storage condition of strawberry at home is from the range temperature of 0 to 2 °C. The optimum humidity 

for storage of berries will prevent water loss and shriveling from 90 to 93 percent. Under optimum condition, 

strawberry can be stored up to 7 days and the shelf life also depending on how ripe was the fruits. The optimum 

condition is between 0 to 2 °C to maintain the freshness of strawberry (Harris, 2007). But during the experiment, 

strawberry was tested at room condition, therefore the strawberries got wilt. For strawberry in hot condition, stored in 

oven at 60°C, showed that the fruits became dried. This is due to the water loss from the strawberry during drying. 

The film packaging also became stiffer due to the increase in temperature. Strawberries were difficult to spoil due to 

the antimicrobial agent characteristic carried by the garlic extract. It helps in inhibiting the growth of microbial which 

might cause strawberry from getting spoiled. It also helped in extending the shelf life of food product. The 

antimicrobial agent from packaging slowly released to the food surface, so that the food product remains the same for 

a longer period of time, (Yudi Pranoto, 2004). From the result, it shows that strawberry fruits sealed with garlic film 

(yellowish color) does not spoiled even being tested for about 8 days.   

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

As a conclusion, the developed pH indicator film is non-toxic and produces reliable response to pH variations, thus 

showed its potential for applications in intelligent food packaging materials. The current technology must be robust to 

manage any public health and safety also environment problem.  Active and intelligent systems are truly innovative 

and offers high opportunities for food safety, quality and convenience. The result expected from this study is the 

chemical volatile released from the fruit such as strawberry may have effects towards packaging. The chemical 

substance affects the appearance of packaging which changes in colour for purple cabbage pigment.  Food easily 

spoilt when being exposed to higher temperature.  
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Table 1 : Picture of 

strawberries with and without garlic oil at different storage conditions. 
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ABSTRACT 

Knowledge management, firm innovation, organizational learning, and company performance are the main 

indicators in technology management modeling studies. In the coming years, structural equation modeling and 

partial least square are the most statistical modeling for estimating company sustainability performance. The main 

objective of this study to apply Taguchi method to introduce a new pattern for analyzing of company performances 

include financial indicator. The data were collected from halal food manufacturing in Malaysia. The introduced 

statistical application, Taguchi method, is realistic and reliable approach to exploring which combination of 

knowledge management, firm innovation, and business strategy bring high performance. 

Keywords: statistical engineering, complex analysis 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

In company sustainability performance studies, scholars are looking for effective factors and perform statistical 

analysis to present the impact of the factors on performance. Literatures of firm sustainability performance confirmed 

that knowledge management (Radzi, Jenatabadi, & Hasbullah, 2015), innovation (Chen, Chang, Lin, Lai, & Wang, 

2016) and learning (Lee, Jang, & Park, 2017) are the main keys for improving firm performance. In the last two 

decades Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) have been using for management studies. Usually, SEM technique has 

strong ability to combine observed and non-observed with qualitative causal relations to estimate and assess the 

causal associations leading to dependent variable. This statistical methodology has been replaced instead of multiple 

regressions, factor analysis covariance analysis, and path analysis. Therefore, SEM is reflected as an improvement of 

the general linear model (GLM) of which the well-known multiple regression is a part. GLM is presenting the 

relationship among some independent variables with some dependent variables. The end output of GLM analysis is to 

find out the significant independent variables over dependent variables. However, these types of modeling are not 

able to answer which is: what level or category of independent variables leading to higher or lower dependent 

variables? This question can be answered by Taguchi method.        

Genichi Taguchi has developed a statistical technique in designed experiments area. His data analysis procedures 

have also convince the data analyst job easier by applying of less experimental designs in their research. Moreover, it 

is providing more obvious thoughtful of the difference nature and the economic consequences of quality engineering 

in the world of manufacturing (Bagci, Imrek, & Gachot, 2016). Taguchi technique has engaged the combination of 

experimental design based on the exclusive world of statistical methods and carried it more entirely into the 

engineering world. This method presents using designed experiments in order to include different level processes, 

material, and products that are robust with consideration of environmental settings (Ross, 1988). In addition, the 

methodology is able to cope with factor variations through improvement of the processes or products. Moreover this 

statistical engineering technique actins a crucial role in terms of to minimize deviation about an objective value of a 

processes or products. 

Taguchi method has been used in engineering studies and the main objective of this paper is to introduce this 

techniques in technology management modeling areas. We applied correlation analysis to find out the highest 

relationship between independent variables with dependent variables, then the Taguchi method will be used to find 

out a pattern. We consider three input/ independent variables which are knowledge management, firm innovation, and 

organizational learning and return of assets as the representative of dependent variable. 
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MATERIAL AND METHOD 

Knowledge management is measured based on Gold, Malhotra, and Segars (2001) which is dimensioned  in three 

parts containing: knowledge acquisition, knowledge conversation, and knowledge application. Firm innovation is 

measured by Damanpour (1991) theory which is dimensioned in two categories: administrative innovation and 

technical innovation. Business strategy is measured from Ryu, Lee, and Choi (2015) theory that dimensioned in three 

cost-reduction, innovation, and quality-enhancement. Finally, firm performance is measured based on return of 

assets. Our data collection is based on our previous research in firm sustainability modeling in Malaysia food 

manufacturing industry [see Jenatabadi et al. (2016)].  

TAGUCHI METHOD PROCESS 

In Taguchi method, measuring of standard deviation is calculating the variation of the expected value with following 

conditions: 

a) The lower standard deviation shows that the observed values are nearby to the expected value due to noise 

factors 

b) The high standard deviation presents that the observed values are spread out from the expected value due to 

noise factors. 

 

Researchers agree that the noise factors is not easy to control and they believe that the both values of observed and 

noise factor are to be controlled by a single term of merit which is named Signal to Noise (SN) ratio. Chandrasekar, 

Kannan, Priyavarshini, and Gayathri (2015) mentioned that SN ratio determines the impact rate of noise factors on 

performance characteristics and quantifies the variability. Two of the applications in which the concept of Signal-to-

Noise ratio is useful are the improvement of quality through variability reduction and the improvement of 

measurement (Ghani, Choudhury, & Hassan, 2004). This ratio is defined the inverse of the coefficient of variation 

and unit less value, which is an unbiased measurement to measure the dispersion by taking log transformation which 

can be divided into three categories: 

a) smaller rate is optimal situation:                           
   

 
  

b) larger rate is optimal situation:                           
     

 
       

c) nominal is optimal situation:                          
  

  
                                                                                                                               

In above formulas 

 y : the observed data 

 n : the number of observations 

    : the average of observed data, 

   
  : the variance of y 

 

Taguchi method processes analysis are presented in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1- Application steps in Taguchi method (Salarzadeh Jenatabadi, Babashamsi, & Yusoff, 2016) 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In this paper we applied L18 (2
3
 1

2
) orthogonal array and MINITAB (version 16) were used to investigate the 

impression of each erosion test parameter. Based on L18 (2
3
 1

2
) Taguchi experimental design, 18 companies should be 

consider from the whole data collection. We have three 3 inputs/ factors include knowledge management, firm 

innovation, and business strategy. Graphical method were used to analyze responses of the treatments. Table 1 shows 

the average mean and also average SN ratio of quality parameters. SN ratio is applied as a goal function for 

optimization and its equal logarithmic function of desired quality parameters. In our research higher amount of output 

(return of assets) is better for company, therefore, the category of SN ratio, higher SN ratio is reflected for the 

optimized value. Table 1 and figure 2 show the indicator coding and the output of Minitab software.  

 

Table 1. coding of research variables for Minitab software 

Input Code “1” Code “2” Code “3” 

Knowledge Management knowledge acquisition knowledge conversation knowledge application 

Firm Innovation Administrative Innovation Technical Innovation  

Business Strategy Innovation Cost reeducation Quality-enhancement 

 

 

 

Determining the 
indicators 

Determining the 
weight of each 

indicators 

Selecting suitable 
experimental 

design based on 
Taguchi method 

Assessing the 
factors to columns 
of the orthogonal 

array 

Data analysis 
Identifying 

optimal levels of 
the indicators 

Introducing 
suitable pattern 

based on the 
optimal levels 
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Figure 2. The output of Minitab software for three inputs 

As can see in Figure 2, all input as impact on output (return of assets). The main contribution of this paper is showing 

that the companies which are more focusing on Technical Innovation, knowledge conversation, and cost reeducation 

having the higher values of return of assets. 

As above interpreted from data analysis with Taguchi method we can consider that this methodology can bring a 

pattern, not modeling, from our data to explain which types of companies in food manufacturing in Malaysia can high 

higher financial output.  
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ABSTRACT 

 
The need for halal food and beverages in the world increases with the growth of the muslim population in the world. 

However, for non-muslim majority areas, it is very difficult to find halal food and drinks. This study aims to build 

android based application to help consumers find halal food and beverages that can be used in any area. The method 

used is System Life Development Cycle (SLDC) Extreme Programming method which consists of planning, design, 

coding, testing, and release (product increment). The result is a successful application built using Android Studio 

assisted by UML modeling language (Unified Modeling Language). The features in this app are search store 

locations that provide halal food and beverages using the Google Maps API, store owner description, communication 

with store owner, and direct bookings for nearby areas. From the usability aspect, this application has usability level 

of 65% of the 35 respondents being sampled. 

Keywords GoHALAL Plus, android application, halal food. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Along with the growing Muslim population around the world, the consumption of halal food and beverages is also 

increasing. By 2016, the total Muslim population in the world is 2,142,130,000 or 28.26% of the total world 

population [1]. According to Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, Muslim population will increase by 

1.84% in 2017 to 2.18 billion people. The Muslim population is spread unevenly throughout the world. Countries 

with many Muslim populations in the world including Indonesia, Bangladesh, and India. Countries with low Muslim 

population are Vietnam, Hong Kong, Laos and many more. 

The high number of Muslim residents will definitely result in the need for food and beverages also increased. Halal 

food is a food that is allowed to be consumed to follow the religion of Islam wherever located. The importance of 

consuming halal food and beverages is related to the obligation of Muslims to obey their god and keep all his 

restrictions. In countries with high population percentages such as Bangladesh and Oman, it is not difficult to find 

food and drinks that are halal consumed. However, for countries with a low percentage of Muslim population such as 

China, the Netherlands, Denmark and many other countries it would be very difficult for Muslims living in the area 

to find halal food and beverages, since the majority of the population are converts of other faiths who are in the 

business of consuming Food and drink tend not to distinguish between what is kosher and what is not. As an 

illustration of data on total food market size in Muslim minority countries such as France, estimated total food market 

size of about 17.6 million US Dollar in 2010 and will increase annually, in Russia around 21.9 million US Dollar in 

2010 and at United Kingdom about 4.2 million US Dollars [2]. 

In a predominantly Muslim country, not all Muslim countries have a uniform spread of Muslims, for example in 

Indonesia. Indonesia with a total population of about 260 million people has a Muslim population up to 228.27 

million people or about 88% of the total population of Indonesia. But in fact, the Muslim population is spread 

unevenly. The Muslim population lives and is concentrated in the eastern part of Indonesia, namely Java Island, 
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Sumatra, and a small part of Kalimantan. As for the eastern regions such as Maluku, North Sulawesi, Papua and Bali 

the majority of non-Muslim religion. According to Maarif Institute, on the island of Bali, the percentage of Muslim 

population is only 15% of the total population of Bali. The majority of Bali residents are Hindus who cause the area 

of Bali is a Muslim minority area. This causes the difficulty of finding food and drink that is very difficult kosher. So, 

in a predominantly Muslim country, it is not necessarily easy to find food and drink that is halal in consumption. 

In this era of globalization, the use of information technology in various areas of human life is inseparable. The use of 

information technology can help facilitate human work in many ways, ranging from small scale such as for chatting 

on social media as well as larger scale such as financial management systems in banks or online trading systems (e-

Commerce). 

The rapid development of information technology is inseparable from the internet. The Internet is a network used to 

connect computers in the world. The Internet has changed the world of civilization a lot. According to the 

International Telecommunications Union (ITU), the number of internet users in 2016 is about 3.5 billion inhabitants 

[3]. Smartphone is one of the devices to access internet via web browser. According to [4], the number of smartphone 

users in the world in 2016 is about 2.16 billion people. Android is the most widely used operating system in the 

smartphone-smartphone in the world with a total of 86% of the total smartphone users [5]. 

Based on the conditions and problems that have been exposed, it is necessary to make an android application that can 

help Muslims around the world to find halal food and beverages in the vicinity. In this case, the GoHALAL Plus app 

was built with the aim of the market in Bali, Indonesia. This app is for anyone looking to find halal food and 

beverages in Bali. In the meantime, the database entered is a restaurant that provides halal food and beverages in Bali. 

The data obtained comes from Majelis Ulama Indonesia, which is an institution authorized to certify halal products in 

Indonesia. 

In the previous work, Majelis Ulama Indonesiahas made an android-based applications related halal products that 

have been certified named Halal MUI. This app can display a list of certified products, perform barcode scanning, 

and display news and information about halal food and drinks. The drawback of this app is not map based. Humans 

tend to be more interested in things that are graphic rather than verbal. To that end, GoHALAL Plus application 

development will use Google Maps API (Application Program Interface) to map places that provide halal food and 

drinks around the user. 

This study aims to develop applications GoHALAL Plus which can help halal consumers, especially Muslims find 

halal food and beverages anywhere. For initial development, this new application can be implemented in Indonesia 

especially Bali. Bali was chosen because the majority of the population is non-Muslim and this is in accordance with 

requirement analysis that has been described. 

 

BACKGROUND THEORY 

1. Halal definition and Halal Certification 

Halal is an Arabic term meaning permissible or lawful. Its opposite is haram, prohibited or unlawful. 

Generally, all foods are generally permissible except for those derived from prohibited animals such as pigs, 

dogs, predators or carrion, as well as food and beverages containing alcohol and other harmful or poisonous 

ingredients. Slaughter must be carried out in a humane and Shariah-compliant manner, with the intention 

that it is performed in the name of God [6].  

 

In many countries, it is an offensive to label a product halal if it is not through certification process. In 

Indonesia, certification created by Majelis Ulama Indonesia (MUI) as a legal institution to determine 

whether food or drinks is halal to be consumed or not. The process of obtaining MUI certification is [7], 

understand halal certification requirements and attend Halal Assurance System training, implementing Halal 

Assurance System, preparing halal certification documents, register halal certification (upload data), conduct 

monitoring of pre-audit and payment of certification contract, auditing, pasca-audit monitoring,  and obtain a 

Halal Certificate. 

 

2. Extreme Programming  

Extreme Programming (XP) is an approach or software development model that tries to simplify the various 

stages of the development process so that it becomes more adaptive and flexible. Although using the word 
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programming, XP not only focuses on coding but covers the entire area of software development. XP excess 

is suitable for use on projects that have dynamic requirements. Such projects require rapid adaptation to 

address changes that occur during the software development process. XP is also suitable for projects with 

fewer team members and are in the same location. The Extreme Programming model is defined as a 

lightweight method that emphasizes intense communication, to an interactive and incremental workmanship 

model. In the development of systems using Extreme Programming there are four stages, namely: Planning, 

Design, Coding, Testing, and Release [8]. 

 

3. Android 

Android is an operating system used for Linux-based mobile devices. Initially the operating system was 

developed by Android Inc which was later purchased by Google in 2005. Android expanded its business in 

2007 through the Open Handset Alliance (OHA), a consortium of companies, Texas Instruments, Broadcom 

Corporation, Google, HTC, Intel , LG, Marvell Technology Group, Motorola, Nvidia, Qualcom, Samsung 

Electronics, Sprint Nextel, and T-Mobile in order to develop open standards for Smartphone mobile devices 

[9].  

 

Android has a special architecture different from other mobile operating system. The Android system 

architecture shown in Figure 1 that consists of five layers, ie Linux kernel, libraries, Android runtime, 

application framework and applications [10]. 

 

                       
Figure 1: Android Architecture 

 

4. Unified Modelling Language 

Unified Modeling Language (UML) is one of the most widely used language standards in the industry to 

define requirements, create analysis and design, and describe the architecture in object-oriented 

programming. UML is a visual language for modeling and communication of a system using diagrams and 

supporting texts. UML arises because of the need for visual modeling to specify, describe, build, and 

documentation of the software system. UML only works for modeling. Thus UML usage is not limited to a 

particular methodology, although in reality UML is most widely used in object-oriented methodology [11]. 

 

5. Database and WSDL 

Web Service is a collection of logic applications that provide data and services for other applications. The 

distributed applications can be accessed by client applications regardless of the operating system and 

programming languages. The WSDL (Web Service Description Language) is an XML-based language for 

describing the services provided by the server and managing the operation of each service provided. For 

each operation, the WSDL also describes the message format the client should use in requesting an 

operation on the web service component. The elements in the WSDL include message elements, port type 

elements, binding elements, services, types, and document operations [12]. 
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6. Google Maps API 

The Google Maps launched in 2005 has revolutionized online mapping service applications on the World 

Wide Web. Based on Asynchronous JavaScript and XML (AJAX), a new type of client/server interaction 

was introduced in Google Maps to maintain a continuous connection between the client and the server for  

immediate downloading of additional map information [13]. In addition, Google also provides programmers 

its extensive sources of code called the Application Programming Interface (API). The API consists of a set 

of data structures, object classes or functions that can be used by a programmer using JavaScript, PHP or 

other scripting language  [14]. Google Maps supports both traditional web browsers such as Internet 

Explorer 7.0+, Firefox 3.0+, Safari 4+, Chrome, Android, BlackBerry, and Dolfin as well as web browsers 

such as the Apple iPad and iPhone on mobile devices. all of which having a full JavaScript implementation. 

These features make Google Maps JavaScript API the most commonly used Maps API for online mapping 

[15].  Other Maps APIs are also available for online mapping, including Yahoo! Maps API, Microsoft Bing 

Maps API, Nokia Ovi Maps API, and ESRI ArcGIS API. 

 

DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATON 

This research uses System Life Development Cycle (SLDC) Extreme Programming method. This method is chosen 

because it has several advantages, including flexible and adaptive to change. This method consists of 5 stages, 

namely: 

1. Planning 

This stage is the stage of gathering needs analysis. Based on the conditions and problems that have been described, it 

is important to build an android based application that can help halal consumers in finding halal food and drinks 

depend on the user location. The actors involved are admins and users. This application requires an internet 

connection to access the database from Google Maps web service. The target of this app user is all Muslims who are 

in Muslim minority places. The features that exist in this application are: 

1) Auto Store Detection 

This feature is the most important feature. The app will show stores that provide halal food and 

beverages that surround users (as per where the user is located) using maps provided by 

Google Maps. So users can see graphically. This application requires Global Positioning 

Sensor (GPS) to know the user's location. 

2) Searching 

This application allows users to find stores that provide halal food and beverages. Users can 

type keywords from a store that provides halal food and beverages so the app will display the 

results. 

3) Store owner description 

This app provides basic descriptions and information about store owners, such as name, 

address, phone number, and rating. This makes it easier for users to identify store owners. 

Ratings can be a consideration of users in choosing a store that provides halal food and 

beverages.  

4) Communication with store owner 

This feature allows users to communicate with the store owner. However, this communication 

only connects users with users via Short Message Service (SMS). This feature allows users to 

interact with the store owner to get more information about his store. 

5) Direct bookings for nearby areas 

This feature allows users to place an order. However, this feature only connects users with 

users via phone service. This feature allows users to place orders to store owners located in 

nearby areas.  

2. System Design 

a. General description 
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The design of the system to be made can be seen in Figure 3. Users who will search for halal food 

and drinks will make requests via the GoHALAL Plus application interface. Then the request will 

proceed to the web service and eventually the user will get data about the store that provides halal 

food and drinks in the vicinity. A kosher food and beverage database is obtained from authorized 

institutions. For temporary release, the application uses a certificate database obtained from the 

Indonesian Institute of Food and Drug Administration for Cosmetics and Cosmetics Assembly in 

Bali. The location listed in the certificate will be used as a reference to determine the longitude and 

latitude as a parameter in accessing Google Maps. 

  

 

 
Figure 2: General design 

b. Unified Modelling Language 

Unified modeling language used is use case diagrams, class diagrams, and activity diagrams. 

1) Use case diagram 

Use case diagram can be seen in picture 4. Use case diagram describe things that can be 

done by user when using application of GoHALALPlus . 

 

 
Figure 3: Use case diagram 

2) Class diagram  

Class diagrams can be seen in Figure 5. Class diagrams describe the relationship between 

objects created during the coding process. 
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Figure 4: Class Diagram 

3) Activity Diagram 

Activity diagram can be seen in Figure 6. Activity diagram describes the workflow or 

business process performed by each use case. Figure 6 shows the activity diagram for use 

case find halal marker and use case communication with store owner. 

 

 
 

 
 

Figure 5: Activity Diagram for communication case and find marker 
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c. Entity Relational Database 

Entity Relational Database (ERD) shows the relationship between entities in the database. ERD 

makes it easy when the implementation process or coding. Figure 7 is the ERD when building the 

GoHALAL Plus application. 

 

 
Figure 6: Entity Relational Database 

 

3. Coding 

This application is built using Android Studio IDE software. Android Studio IDE was chosen because of its 

powerful nature and provides everything needed to build android applications. This app needs access to get 

Google Maps through the Google Maps API. For that, an API key is needed to identify who is requesting 

Google Maps to serve it. The entire application is created using Java Programming Language, PHP, JSON 

and MySQL.  

 

4. Testing and Release 

After a successful user logs in, the system will then display a marker that shows the location of the store that 

provides halal food and drinks around the user. Figure 7 shows the main interface of this application and 

store description. 

 

      
Figure 7: Main interface and store description  views of GoHALAL Plus 
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When user click the marker, application will show the store description view and provide menus in the store. 

Halal food or beverages marked with Halal MUI logo so user can know that it is halal to be consumed. 

When user click the Halal MUI logo, application show the certificate number, certificate issued, and 

certificate end date. The application also provide communication feature via Short Message Service. When 

user click SMS icon, application will ask user to continue communicate via SMS. Figure 8 shows  certificate 

details and communication feature views. 

 

      
Figure 8: Certificate details and communication feature 

 

Usability test is done to test the application based on the aspects of efficiency, helpfulness, affect, control, 

and learnability. The instrument used is the Software Usability Measurement Inventory (SUMI) 

questionnaire, which is a questionnaire developed by College Corr University to measure the quality of 

software use based on user feelings when using the software. The SUMI questionnaire consists of 50 

statements, consisting of five categories of statements. These categories describe the dimensions of user 

consideration when describing the usability of the software. The results of this usability will be taken into 

consideration for the next improvement before release. To maintain the level of validity and reliability, then 

taken 35 random samples as respondents. 

 

Table 1 shows the results of usability test conducted to 35 respondents and analyzed using descriptive 

statistic test. 

 

  

Table 1: The usability result 

The Result of Usability Test 

Mean 3.2766 or 65% Range 0.4 

Standard Error 0.089008764 Minimum 3.03 

Median 3.408 Maximum 3.43 

Mode 
- Sum 16.383 

Standard Deviation 0.199029646 Count 5 

Sample Variance 0.0396128 

Confidence 

Level(95.0%) 0.247127946 

Kurtosis -3.023425755 Skewness -0.652515319 
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From table 1, it can be concluded that this application is included in the good category of usability aspects. 

These results also indicate that this application still needs to be improved both from efficiency, affect, 

helpfulness, control, and learnability. There are recommendation to be fixed in the next work based on 

usability result: 

1) The GoHALAL Plus can be fixed to minimize functionality and simplify the interface so 

users can use it even without looking at the help menu. 

2) The GoHALAL Plus application can be improved to maximize the symbols used to be 

more communicative so that users feel confident when using  GoHALAL Plus 

application. 

3) The GoHALAL Plus can be upgraded to provide some kind of first-use get started to 

improve the GoHALAL Plus usage efficiency. 

 

CONCLUSION 

This research succeeded in building a GoHALAL  Plus application that can help halal consumers find halal food and 

beverages using Android Studio IDE software. The features in this application are the Google Maps API, store owner 

description, communication with store owner, and direct bookings for nearby areas. From the usability aspect, this 

application has usability level of 65% of the 35 respondents being sampled. It can be concluded that this application 

is included in the good category of usability aspects. These results also indicate that this is still a good idea, affect, 

helpfulness, control, and learnability. 

In the next development, will be the addition of user entry submit feature (user can add or suggest directly after 

certificate verification stage), adding databases in Asia and Europe, and various other improvements. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
This study was design to investigate the effect of total sulfated glycosaminoglycan (GAG) from integument body wall 

of sea cucumber Stichopus vastus on inflammatory mediators and tissue healing on rodents with full thickness burn 

injury. Twelve male Sprague-dawley rats weighting 350-400 grams were distributed randomly into two groups. Six 

rats in group A received 5 mL/kg/day intra-peritoneal total sulfated GAG from S. vastus for 5 days, while control 

group received phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Level of IL-10 and IL-12 were measured at day 1, 6 and 12. The 

level of IL-10 revealed significantly (p<0.05) higher and the level of IL-12 was reduced significantly (p<0.05) in 

sulfated GAG treated group. Data suggested that sulfated GAG from S. vastus integument body wall increase anti-

inflammatory cytokine and reduce pro-inflammatory cytokine. Microscopic evaluation showed reduced neutrophils 

infiltration with enhanced proliferation of fibroblasts and angiogenesis (p<0.05) in the sulfated GAG treated group. 

Sulfated GAG from S. vastus integument body wall has impact on the outcome of wound healing process by 

increasing the level of anti-inflammatory cytokine, IL-10 and reduced level of pro-inflammatory cytokine, IL-12 and 

positive effect on fibroblast proliferation and angiogenesis process. 

Keywords: Glycosaminoglycan, GAG, sea cucumber, inflammatory mediators, tissue healing  

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Sea cucumbers, also known as gamat in Malay and live throughout the worlds’ ocean interdital beds (Fredalina et al., 

1999), are marine invertebrates from the phylum Echinodermata (Kamarul et al., 2010). Throughout the world there 

are more than 2500 species available (Ibrahim 2003). Among the most popular species are Stichopus hermanni, 

Stichopus vastus, Stichopus badionotus, Stichopus chloronotus, Holothuria atra, Holothuria edulis, and Holothuria 

scabra (Ridzwan et al., 1995). Within the coastal areas of Malaysia they are located in Semporna Island, Sabah, 

Pulau Langkawi, Kedah, Pulau Pangkor, Perak, Pulau Tioman and coastal areas of Terengganu.  

Sea cucumbers and their products have long been exploited as a source of traditional medicine in Malaysia due to 

presence of various important nutritional and medicinal values. Practitioners of traditional medicine also often 

consume the fluid portion of the sea cucumber to remain fit and healthy. They believe if consumed regularly it will 

helping to reduce hypertension, asthma, help in healing the internal wounds and prevent or cure cancer (Pechenik 

1996). 

According to Ibrahim (2003), sea cucumbers are a rich source of collagen and GAGs, that also known as 

mucopolysaccharides. These GAGs can be presented as sulfated and non-sulfated groups. Studies have shown that 

the sulfated GAGs can improved skin appearance and assist in wound healing processes and are involved in 

formation of connective tissue components and important for healthy joint (Zou et al., 2004; Annika et al., 2007).  
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Wound healing process is a complex pathophysiological event that consists of a series of complex interdependent and 

overlapping stages (Inkinen 2003). They consists of four phases: the hemostasis or coagulation phase, the 

inflammatory phase, the proliferative phase, and the remodeling phase. The effectiveness of wound healing phases 

usually depending on highly complex interplay of inflammatory mediators released, nitric oxide, and cellular 

elements (Granick et al., 2006). Wound healing disorders nowadays present a serious clinical problem and likely 

associated with disease such as diabetes, hypertension and obesity. 

The effect of inflammatory mediators need to be explored in burn injury. Cytokines are regulators of host responses 

to infection, inflammation and trauma. Some are promote to reduce inflammation and promote healing (anti-

inflammatory), whereas the others cytokines act to make disease worse (pro-inflammatory). The anti-inflammatory 

cytokines are a series of immune regulatory molecules that control the pro-inflammatory cytokines. Major anti-

inflammatory cytokines include interleukin (IL)-1 receptor antagonist, IL-4, IL-6, IL-10, IL-11, and IL-13. The other 

specific cytokines receptors for IL-1, tumor necrosis factor alpha, and I-18 act as pro-inflammatory cytokine 

inhibitors (Andrew C. Miller 2007). 

Various approaches for using natural products as the new remedies had been studied over the past decades for both 

acute and chronic wounds. Although many natural products have been claimed to have healing properties effect, but 

most of these claims are not backed by scientific data. Therefore this study will aim for new exploratory scientific 

data and testing beneficial pharmaceutically active compounds from Malaysian sea cucumbers for wound healing 

process.   

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
SEA CUCUMBER STICHOPUS VASTUS COLLECTION 

 
Adult Stichopodidae sea cucumbers, S. Vastus (Sluiter 1887) (Echinodermata-Holothuroidea) were freshly harvested 

by a fishery from the Perhentian Island coast around area 5-10 meters deep. Then, the animals were dropped in 

Marine Finfish Production and Research Center (MAFPREC), Tanjung Demong, Besut, Terengganu, Malaysia, and 

the taxonomy of the freshly harvested invertebrates was confirmed by the fishery officer. After that, the sea 

cucumbers were packed in ice with oxygen supply and immediately brought to the Laboratory of Biomedical 

Science, Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM), Kubang Kerian, Kelantan, Malaysia. A voucher specimen registered as 

number PPSK/USM/046411-01-2014-SVT and was deposited at the School of health Sciences (PPSK), USM Centre 

for Sea Cucumber Research. The samples were dissected and stored at -20⁰ C until use. 

 

TOTAL GAG EXTRACTION FROM SEA CUCUMBER 

 
The method of extraction was adapted from Masre et al., 2012. These sea cucumbers were initially desalted by gently 

washed under distilled water. The body weight of each whole sea cucumber was measured (wet weight, g). Each sea 

cucumber was dissected into three main anatomical parts: i) the body wall, ii) the internal organs and iii) the coelomic 

fluid. However in this study only using the body wall parts because previous study (Masre et al., 2012) showed the 

content of GAG highest in the body wall. The body wall was sliced into smaller pieces. 20 mg (wet weight) of the 

body wall division was measured to extract the GAGs. Finally, the supernatant which contained the extracted GAGs, 

was collected into a 2.0 mL micro centrifuge tube (Axygen, Union City, California) and stored at -20⁰ C until used. 

 

PREPARATIONS OF TOTAL SULFATED GAGS FOR WOUND HEALING 
 

Total sulfated GAG content of the integument body wall part from Stichopus vastus was measured using the Blyscan 

sulfated GAG assay according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  The amount and concentrations used in wound 

healing study is 2 mL of 0.5 mg/mL total sulfated GAG. This concentration is based from research (Zou et al., 2004) 

with slight modification. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS 
 

Sixteen male Sprague-dawley rats (four rats as a dropout) weighing 350-400 g, aged nine to eleven weeks old were 

used throughout the study. All rats were healthy, fertile and did not display any evidence of infection or disease. Each 

rat was acclimatized for at least five days to reduce stress and to make them familiarized with human contacts. They 
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were housed in individual clean cages in animal house facility, maintained on a 12 hour light-dark cycle and given 

free access to standard rat chow and water throughout the study.  

 

ETHICAL CONSIDERATION 
 

The animal house facilities were maintained in accordance with Laboratory Animal Research Unit, Universiti Sains 

Malaysia Health Campus (LARU USM) guidelines. The study was approved by the Animal Ethics Committee 

Universiti Sains Malaysia with reference number: USM / Animal Ethics Approval / 2014 / (91) (557). 

 

FULL THICKNESS BURN WOUND CREATION 

 

First, measure the weight of the rats. Then the rats will be anaesthetized with ketamine (90 mg/kg) and xylazine (5 

mg/kg) intramuscularly. Anaesthesia should take effect after five to ten minutes. Burn wounds were created using a 

modified metal screwdriver heated using flame from blow torch. Under sterile technique, burn wounds were created 

on the dorsum of the rats between the thoracic vertebra and the sacrum by placing hot metal at right angles 

perpendicular to the dorsum of the rats for 30 seconds using a stopwatch. The area of the wound is approximately 1.0 

cm x 1.0 cm in size. In each rat from each group, the wound is then treated with Aquacel dressing and the wound 

covered with pocket bandage to avoid self-bitten of the wound by the rat.  

 

POST-SURGERY CARE AND FOLLOW UP 

 
All rats will be kept in a 12-h light/12-h dark regimen, usually one animal per cage to avoid infection. Each animal is 

feed with standard rat diet and water. 

In group A, each rat is injected with total sulfated GAG 5 mg/kg intraperitoneally daily for 5 days. In group B, each 

rat is injected with saline only. The doses 5 mg/kg was chosen as earlier observations demonstrated that rats receiving 

10 mg/kg presented with signs of toxicity including unusual vocalisation, restlessness, paralysis and sedation (Che 

Badariah Abdul Aziz et al., 2011) 

 

LEVEL OF IL 10 AND IL 12 
 

Blood volume of 0.25 mL (about 1% of total blood volume of rat) via tail vein (caudal vein) was taken and send for  

level of IL-10 and IL-12 at day 1 as a baseline follow by measurement at day six and day twelve from each group. 

The blood samples were test using Rat Interleukin-10 ELISA and Rat Interleukin-12 ELISA test kit. 

 

MICROSCOPIC EVALUATION OF WOUND HEALING 
 

For microscopically analysis for cell morphology changes, light microscope (LM) was utilized. Histological analysis 

of the tissue was done by using light microscopy to visualize and semi-quantitate the histomorphological features of 

wound healing; epithelialisation, inflammatory cells, fibroblasts proliferation, new vessels formation and collagen 

organization. During post-burn period, the animals remained healthy without clinical evidence of infection. The rats 

from each group were sacrificed with an overdose of penthobarbitone on the 12
th

 day of wound healing. The skin 

wounds were removed by using a sterile biopsy punch, 6 mm in diameter. The tissue specimens were placed in 

cassettes and the cassettes were labelled properly by using a pencil. 

 

HISTOLOGICAL EVALUATION 
 

These following histomorphological features were analysed: i) epithelisation; ii) inflammatory response; iii) 

fibroblasts; iv) new vessels formation. The method was adapted from previous literature with slight modification 

(Masre et al., 2012; Gal et al., 2008). Semi quantitative methods were used to evaluate histomorphological features 

for each group (treatments and control). Table 1 showed how the features were evaluated according to the scale 0, 1, 

2, 3, 4. The slides were evaluated under same magnification power (x40 objective) using light microscope.   
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Table 1:  Explanation of used scale in the evaluation of histomorphological features (ST – surrounding tissue; GT – 

granulation tissue; SCT – subcutaneous tissue) (Masre et al., 2012; Gal et al., 2008) 

Scale  Epithelialisation  Inflammatory 

response 

Fibroblasts  New vessels 

0 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

Absent 

Migration of cells 

(<50%)  

Migration of cells 

(>50%) 

Bridging the 

excision 

Keratinisation  

Absent 

Mild ST 

 

Mid GT 

 

Moderate GT 

 

Marked GT 

Absent  

Mild ST 

 

Mild GT 

 

Moderate GT 

 

Marked GT 

Absent  

Mild ST 

 

Mild GT 

 

Moderate GT 

 

Marked GT 

 

The extent of epithelialisation was evaluated by the epidermal cell migration from the normal wound margin to the 

point where the migrating epithelium stopped processing and by keratinisation of epidermis. The extent of 

inflammatory cells was evaluated by considering the presence and distribution of inflammatory cells: PMNL 

(polymorphonuclear leukocytes), macrophages and mast cells. While the extent of fibroblasts and new vessels were 

evaluated by the proliferation and distribution of fibroblasts and new vessels formation.  

 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
 

Statistical analysis of the data was performed using a standard software package (Statistical Package for Social 

sciences (SPSS) version 22). Data were entered and assumptions were made before running the statistical tests. 

Independent t-test was used to compare the level of IL-10 and IL-12 between treatment and control group and to 

compare microscopic score of wound morphology between treatment and control group. Statistical significance was 

accepted at level of p < 0.05.  

 

 

RESULTS 

 
COMPARISON OF LEVEL IL-10 POST WOUND INJURY BETWEEN SULFATED GAGS TREATED 

GROUP AND CONTROL GROUP 

 

Table 2 below shows the mean and standard deviation of the level of IL-10 between the control and treated group on 

day 1, day 6, and day 12 after wound injury. On day 1 post wound injury, the mean level of IL-10 is 8.11 for control 

group while 8.02 for the treated group. It shows that the control group has the higher IL-10 level on day 1 after 

wound injury. However, the IL-10 level on day 6 post wound injury on treated group is much higher than the control 

group. The mean level of IL-10 of control group is 8.55 while the mean level of IL-10 of treated group shows 11.78 

where the difference between these 2 groups is 3.23. The level of IL-10 on day 12 post wound injury also shows that 

the treated group had higher mean than the control group where the difference between these 2 groups is 4.73. The 

mean level of IL-10 on day 12 post wound injury for control group is 8.88 while the control group had 13.61 of IL-10 

level.  

 

Table 2: Mean and standard deviation of the level of IL-10 between sulfated GAGs treated group and control group 

(n=12) 

 Group  N Mean  Standard deviation 

IL-10 Day 1 Control   6 8.11 0.06 

Treated  6 8.02 0.14 

IL-10 Day 6 Control 6 8.55 0.28 

Treated 6 11.78 0.72 

Il-10 Day 12 Control 6 8.88 0.42 

Treated  6 13.61 0.79 
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Table 3: Comparison of IL-10 level day 1, day 6, and day 12 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated 

and control group (n=12) 

IL-10 level post wound care between sulfated GAGs treated and 

control group 

t-statistic (df) p value 

Day 1  1.496 (10) 0.17* 

Day 6 -10.25 (10) 0.00* 

Day 12 -12.91 (10) 0.00* 

     *Independent t test 

In comparing the IL-10 level on day 1 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated and control group show 

in table 3, the p>0.05. Therefore, null hypothesis is accepted and the result is not significant. There is no significant 

difference of IL-10 on day 1 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated and control group. However, in 

comparing the IL-10 level on day 6 and day 12 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated and control 

group, the p<0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected and the result is significant. There is significant 

difference of IL-10 on day 6 and day 12 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated and control group.  

COMPARISON OF LEVEL IL-12 POST WOUND INJURY BETWEEN SULFATED GAGS TREATED 

GROUP AND CONTROL GROUP 

 
Table 4 below shows the mean and standard deviation of the level of IL-12 between the control and treated group on 

day 1, day 6, and day 12 after wound injury. On day 1 post wound injury, the mean level of IL-12 is 1150.53 for 

control group while 1155.54 for the treated group. It shows that the treated group has the higher IL-12 level on day 1 

after wound injury.  

 

However, the IL-12 level on day 6 post wound injury on control group is much higher than the treated group. The 

mean level of IL-12 of control group is 1273.91 while the mean level of IL-12 of treated group shows 1036.34 where 

the difference between these 2 groups is 237.57. On the day 12 post wound injury, the mean IL-12 for control group 

had increased to 1340.71 compared to day 6 post wound injury. For the treated group, the mean of IL-12 had 

decreased to 919.09 compared to day 6 post wound injury.  

Table 4: Mean and standard deviation of the level of IL-12 between sulfated GAGs treated group and control group 

(n=12) 

 Group  N Mean  Standard deviation 

IL-12 Day 1 Control   6 1150.53 22.85 

Treated  6 1155.54 9.56 

IL-12 Day 6 Control 6 1273.91 68.38 

Treated 6 1036.34 32.94 

Il-12 Day 12 Control 6 1340.71 73.37 

Treated  6 919.09 72.03 

 

Table 5: Comparison of IL-12 level day 1, day 6, and day 12 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated 

and control group (n=12) 

IL-12 level post wound care between sulfated GAGs treated and 

control group 

t-statistic (df) p value 

Day 1  -0.368 (10) 0.72* 

Day 6 7.67 (7.2) 0.00* 

Day 12 10.04 (10) 0.00* 

     *Independent t test 

In comparing the IL-12 level on day 1 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated and control group show 

in table 5, the p>0.05. Therefore, null hypothesis is accepted and the result is not significant. There is no significant 

difference of IL-12 on day 1 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated and control group. However, in 

comparing the IL-12 level on day 6 and day 12 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated and control 

group, the p<0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected and the result is significant. There is significant 

difference of IL-12 on day 6 and day 12 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated and control group.  
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ASSOCIATION HISTOPATHOLOGY CHANGES ON DAY 12 BETWEEN SULFATED GAGS 

TREATED GROUP AND CONTROL GROUP 

 
Table 6 below shows the mean and standard deviation of the histopathology changes between the control and treated 

group on day 12after wound injury. There are 4 components in histopathology changes which included 

epithelialization, fibroblast formation, neutrophils infiltration, and neovascular formation. For epithelialization 

changes between treated and control group, the treated group had higher mean, 0.67 compared to control group with 

the mean score of 0.50. On day 12 post wound injury, the treated group had higher mean score with the mean score of 

1.83 while the control group had 0.83 of mean score on fibroblast formation. 

 

For neutrophils infiltration on day 12 post wound injury, the control group scored 2.33 while the treated group scored 

0.67. It means that there is a less than 25% infiltration change for the treated group while there is a 25-50% 

infiltration change for control group. For neovascular formation on day 12 post wound injury, the control group 

scored 1.00. It means that the group had less than 25% of formation changes on day 12 post wound injury. However, 

the treated group scored 2.67 which mean that the group had 25-50% of neovascular formation changes on day 12 

post wound injury.  

 

 

Table 6: Mean and standard deviation of the histopathology changes on day 12 between sulfated GAGs treated group 

and control group (n=12) 

 Group  N Mean  Standard deviation 

Epithelialization  Control   6 0.50 0.55 

Treated  6 0.67 0.52 

Fibroblast Formation Control 6 0.83 0.41 

Treated 6 1.83 0.75 

Neutrophils Infiltration  Control 6 2.33 0.52 

Treated  6 0.67 0.52 

Neovascular Formation Control 6 1.00 0.00 

Treated 6 2.67 0.52 

 

Independent t-test is used in comparing the histopathology changes on day 12 post wound injury between the sulfated 

GAGs treated and control group. 

 

Table 7: Association of histopathology changes on day 12 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated and 

control group (n=12) 

Histopathology changes on day 12 post wound injury t-statistic (df) p value 

Epithelialization  -0.542 (10) 0.60* 

Fibroblast formation -2.86 (10) 0.02* 

Neutrophils infiltration -5.59 (10) 0.00* 

Neovascular formation -7.91 (5) 0.00* 

     *Independent t test 

In comparing the epithelialization changes on day 12 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated and 

control group show in table 4.6, the p>0.05. Therefore, null hypothesis is accepted and the result is not significant. 

There is no significant difference of epithelialization changes on day 12 post wound injury between the sulfated 

GAGs treated and control group. However, in comparing the changes of fibroblast formation, neutrophils infiltration 

and neovascular formation on day 12 post wound injury between the sulfated GAGs treated and control group, the 

p<0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected and the result is significant. There is significant difference of 

changes of fibroblast formation, neutrophils infiltration and neovascular formation on day 12 post wound injury 

between the sulfated GAGs treated and control group.  

 

DISCUSSION 
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Sulfated GAGs have been chosen as it is hypothesized to promote physiological functions in harnessing wound 

healing, based on previous literatures (Mourao et al., 1996; Masre et al., 2012; Kariya et al., 2004). Sulfated GAGs 

are among the highest bioactive compounds found in the sea cucumber besides others compounds like neuritogenic 

gangliosides, branched chain fatty acids, lectins, opsonins and triterpine glycosides (Kelly 2005).  

The aim of this study was to compare blood level of IL-10 and IL-12 within 12 days post burn wound injury between 

rats receiving sulfated GAG and not given sulfated GAG. For microscopic evaluations in this wound healing study, 

histomorphological features observation on 12
th

 day had been explored and analyzed. The 12
th

 day wound healing 

was chosen as on this day, the wound healing covered the events of epithelization, inflammation, proliferation of 

fibroblasts, angiogenesis and remodeling by collagen organization (Braiman-Wiksman et al., 2007). 

INFLAMMATORY MEDIATOR IL 10 AND IL 12 

Severe thermal injury will induces immune compromised state whereby risk of mortality is higher due to sepsis and 

multi organ involvement secondary to activation of immune response (Baine et al., 1998). Cytokines are molecules of 

protein that help regulate the body’s immune response to infections and trauma. Some are promote the healing 

process, while the others such as pro-inflammatory cytokines can increase inflammation and can cause disease to 

progress. The release of pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNF-α, IL-1, and IL-6) is an important mechanism in the 

regulation of the acute phase responses to injury.  

There are various pro and anti-inflammatory mediators involve in burn injury. In our study we choose IL-10 as an 

anti-inflammatory and IL-12 as a pro-inflammatory cytokine that we evaluated. From the result, level of anti-

inflammatory cytokine IL-10 significantly increase over 12 days in sulfated GAG group. The results of increase level 

of IL-10 in sulfated GAG group shown the anti-inflammatory effect of sulfated GAG from S. vastus as a part of 

immune modulator response that are beneficial in burns. Level of pro-inflammatory cytokine IL-12 significantly 

reduced in sulfated GAG group. The effect in reducing pro-inflammatory mediator will prevent secondary insult and 

tissue damage in burn other critical illness. According to previous literature (Rozani et al., 2011), the level of pro-

inflammatory mediators were significantly reduced in Gamat Hydrogel treated wounds compared with other groups 

as assessed by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR).  

MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF WOUND HEALING 

EPITHELIZATION 

Epithelium is a barrier between the skin and the environment. The process of epithelization is vital for the 

reconstitution of cutaneous barrier function (Ashcroft et al., 1995). According to this study, the results from light 

microscopy indicated that total sulfated GAG has no significant positive effect on the epithelization process in wound 

healing. It is suggested that the process of wound healing still not completed in my study. However previous 

literature (Masre et al., 2012 & Rozani et al., 2011) showed that the treated wound with gamat had positive effect in 

epithelization process. But the type of wound in my study was different compare to them using excision wound 

instead of burn wound.    

INFLAMMATORY CELLS 

The inflammatory response will act to recognize and eliminate potential pathogens (Jones et al., 2004). During any 

tissue damage, the event is accompanied by inflammatory response, in which first polymorph nuclear leukocytes and 

then macrophages and mast cells immigrate from nearby tissue and from circulation into the wound. The median 

score showed a reduction of inflammatory cells on the 12
th

 day observations in treatments group. The reasonable 

reason behind the reduction of inflammatory cells was due to the active granulation tissue regeneration that has 

penetrated into the wound area (Stocum 2006). During active granulation tissue formation, increased number of 

invading fibroblasts and endothelial cells for regenerating new capillaries into the wound space occurred, and these 

factors slow down the influx of the inflammatory cells. Thus, this study was correlated with previous findings that on 

the 12
th

 day of wound healing, the occurrence of inflammatory cells were reduced; showed improvement in wound 

healing process.  

FIBROBLASTS PROLIFERATION 

Fibroblasts plays the key role behind the synthesis of collagen. Semi-quantitative data from the light microscopy 

observations demonstrated highly significant (p<0.02) migration of fibroblasts into the wound matrix in the sulfated 

GAGs treated group from S. vastus integument body wall compared to the control saline treated group. Therefore this 

study seems to suggest the treatment group from sulfated GAG influence the invasive migration of fibroblasts during 
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the wound repair. This study has correlated well with previous research, through the in-vitro of transmigration of 

normal adult human dermal fibroblasts from a collagen matrix into a fibrin gel which required a cell surface of CS 

and DS (Clark et al., 2004).    

NEW VESSEL FORMATION 

New vessels formation or angiogenesis is defined as the generation of new micro vessels from pre-existing vessels, 

for restoration of blood flow to tissue at sites of injury (Dias et al., 2005). The angiogenesis is regulated by several 

angiogenic cytokines including fibroblast growth factor (FGF) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). This 

study showed that sulfated GAGs can be cross-linked and interact with the growth factors to stimulate vascular tubes 

formation (Dias et al., 2005). Evaluation on the 12
th

 day through light microscopy showed significant intense 

formation of new vessels occurred in sulfated GAGs treated wound from S. vastus compared to slightly new vessels 

formation in control saline treated wound. This finding is correlated with research (Masre et al., 2012), where they 

found that sulfated GAGs from sea cucumber could promote the proliferation of blood vessels.   

  

CONCLUSION 

This study has contributes into new explorative GAGs properties deriving from the Malaysian gamat species in 

wound healing. This study has exploring the occurrence of total sulfated GAG from integument body wall of 

Stichopus vastus. Sulfated GAGs from S. vastus integument body wall had showing positive significant effects on 

level of inflammatory mediators; the level of anti-inflammatory cytokines, IL-10 increased and the level of pro-

inflammatory cytokine, IL-12 reduced compared to control group. It also had showing significant beneficial effect on 

histological changes by the evidence of enhanced epithelialization formation, fibroblasts proliferation, and 

angiogenesis process and collagen fibers organization. 

Sea cucumbers in the waters of Malaysia have been over harvested to supply consumers, and as a consequence the 

animals are becoming scarce. Malaysian government has launched many conservation methods to tackle the highly 

exploitative activities of sea cucumbers. Therefore, as the integument body wall part from the sea cucumber S. vastus 

has been discovered to have beneficial effects especially in wound healing study, thus this finding will encourage the 

return of the remaining part of the sea cucumber to its habitat as sea cucumbers are capable of varying degrees of 

regeneration, and thus directly achieving the government’s intention of conservation.  

The beneficial findings from this study can act as an advancement in the field of wound healing by the usage of 

Malaysian natural products, from the local sea cucumber species.  

Further studies are warranted on the molecular mechanisms underlying the effect of total sulfated GAG from S. 

vastus in wound healing activities, and further research can applied to human being to prove scientifically the 

importance of natural resources in promoting the wound healing processes.    
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ABSTRACT 

 
This research aims to empirically compare the multidimensionality of total quality management and its impact firm 

sustainability in the halal and non-halal food manufacturing in Malaysia. Based on existing studies, we consider six 

scopes total quality management include strategic planning, leadership, customer focus, human resource 

management, process management and information and analysis grounded in Malcolm Baldrige National Quality 

Award benchmarks and three modules of firm sustainability performance contains financial performance, Marketing 

performance, and  partnership performance were acknowledged. Total sample size is 80 operational individual were 

selected from the halal and non-halal food manufacturing sectors that have or planning to have the ISO 9001:2000 

authorization. Descriptive statistics and partial least square procedures were applied to assessment the research 

framework. Outcome of the current cross sectional research shows significant difference with respect to the forming 

of total quality management and impact of it on firm sustainability performance between halal and non-halal food 

manufacturing sectors. Basically, this study can be applied by halal policy and decision makers in halal food 

industry, researchers in halal studies, and master & PhD students. 

Keywords: Comparison Analysis, Technology Management Modeling, Halal Sectors 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Total Quality Management (TQM) is a system management that focus on customer satisfaction in order to sustain a 

business success. It is a managerial philosophy that focus on enhancing the capacity of an organization to understand 

the customer needs (Luburić, 2014). TQM focuses on continuous process improvement within the organization to 

provide superior customer value and meet customer needs. Historically, TQM practices have enjoyed increased 

attention during the 1980s in response to the lack of competitiveness in US manufacturing industries and the 

perceived superiority of Japanese firms in delivering continuous improvement in all aspects of productions 

accordance with customer demands (Giroux, 2006). Quality is the foundation of TQM practices for firms that 

interested to deliver high quality products and services that satisfy the customer needs (Sharma et al., 2010). To this 

regards, all members of an organization are responsible to continuous performance improvement (Hoque, 2003). 

TQM enhances the profitability of companies when managers are evaluated by using performance evaluation systems 

that employ measures of the manufacturing process (Chenhall, 1997). Nevertheless, there are several controversies 

regards the elements in relation to TQM. These elements do not fully coincide, and not all such fundamentals that 

compose the TQM theoretical framework can be called TQM without management factors being implemented in the 

organizations where they are based (Lloréns Montes et al., 2003).  

Material and Methods 

In the current paper, a quantitative survey applied to empirically analyze the conceptual framework. The 

questionnaire include four parts. The first part is about the demographics of our respondents include gender, age, 

education level, experience, and position. The second part contains company information like number of employee, 

age of the company, ownership and ISO certification. The third part of the questionnaire involves 30 questions 

concerning of the six scopes of the TQM practices. These scopes include a) strategic planning (four questions) b) 

leadership (five questions), c) customer focus (six questions), process management (six questions), human resource 

management (five questions), information and analysis (four questions). The forth part of the questionnaire is about 

company performance based on three indicators which are financial, marketing, and partnership performance.  
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A validated questionnaire is considered and distributed randomly in selected manufacturing food companies in 

Malaysia. Our despondence were senior manager, senior manager, direct manager, and CEO. From 120 distributed 

questionnaire, only we have received 80 completed questionnaires. Figure 1 show the conceptual framework of the 

research. 

                                                  

Figure 1. Research Framework 

 

 

DATA ANALYSIS 

 
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of research indicators for all 80 food companies. 

 

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of the Constructs     

      
Mean 

Standard 

Deviation 
Minimum Maximum 

Total Quality Management         

Strategic Planning   6.236 2.059 3.357 9 

Leadership   7.236 3.257 2.654 9 

Customer Focus   6.089 3.097 3.895 9 

Human Resource Management 7.568 2.978 1.257 9 

Process Management 7.482 2.984 2.678 9 

Information and Analysis 7.014 1.368 3.146 9 

              

              

Company Performance         

Financial Performance 6.589 2.657 4.587 9 

Marketing Performance 8.365 3.647 4.678 9 

Partnership Performance 7.568 2.781 5.124 9 

 

Table 2 shows the comparison analysis between halal and nan-halal food manufacturing companies in terms of the 

effecting of TQM practice on company performance. 

In the current research, type of the company in terms of halal or non-halal structure is considered as a moderator in 

the research model. Chin test is applied for moderation analysis via t-test with the following formula: 

 

Total Quality Management

Company Performance

Financial 
Performance

Marketing 
Performance

Partnership 
Performance 

Strategic 
Planning

Leadership

Customer 
Focus

Human 
Resource 

Process 
Management

Information 
and Analysis
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Table 2 displays the output of the moderation analysis for every relation in the research model. 

 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 
This research intended to examine the connection between elementary of TQM practice including: strategic planning, 

leadership, customer focus, human resource management, process management and information and analysis with the 

total company performance. Based on Table 1 , results show that the highest value is belongs to human resource 

management (mean is 7.568) and the lowest value belongs to customer focus (mean is 6.089). Moreover Company 

performance is measured based on three indicators such as marketing, financial, partnership. Result shows the highest 

satisfaction of the performance is financial performance which is equal to 8.365.  

 

Among six relationships which are mentioned in Table 2, the impact of strategic planning and leadership on company 

performance in non-halal food companies are higher than the halal food companies. The differences in these two 

relationships are significant. This comparison study is very helpful for policy makers to understand the situation of 

halal and non halal food companies in terms of  TQM practices.  
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Chin’s Test 

strategic planning → company performance  0.434 0.662 3.257* 

leadership →  company performance 0.457 0.648 2.924* 

customer focus →  company performance 0.556 0.597 1.214 

process management →  company performance 0.497 0.444 1.145 

human resource management →  company performance 0.349 0.399 0.547 

information and analysis →   company performance 0.508 0.611 0.932 
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ABSTRACT 

 
The productions of halal food from farm to table are very challenging in our new modern world. Furthermore 

manufacturing in world halal food industry are also extremely competitive. Thailand has been listed as one of top 

rank in the world tourist destination, top medical hub for foreign patients and relative and it also has been listed as 

top tenth world biggest food exporting countries and exporting halal products to the world. The main objective of this 

paper is to study the trend of producing halal food products, prospects, and current challenging in Thailand. The 

data analysis is included interview with some experts in Thailand halal food industry. This paper would be very 

helpful for policy makers and producers of halal food industry in East of Asia countries. The main contribution of this 

study is to bring out that how Thailand as a non-Muslim country is successful for producing and exporting halal food 

production to the Middle East countries. 

Keywords: Halalan Tayyiban, Hygiene, Food Safety, Shariah, Good Manufacturing Practices. 

 

HISTORY 
 

In Thailand, there are 4 stages of halal certification development (Pakorn Priyakorn, 2017). Firstly, Halal 1.0 that is 

before 1949. Halal status of products and services for Muslim consumers was judged only by opinion of Islamic 

scholar without authentication process and certification paper.  
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Secondly, Halal 2.0 showed the efforts toward the development of the industry from 1949 to 1997 when the 

Shiekhul Islam office issued halal certificates to the nursing centers for the first time. This is to meet the needs of 

Muslims in Thailand to obtain halal sacrifices amongst the majority of Thai Buddhists. In 1971, the Thai Islamic 

Center Committee introduced the Halal Food Standard which was the first of its kind in the world. This standard is 

then refined and enhanced so that it complies with Islamic law and complies with international standards until all 

official standards are adopted throughout Thailand (Pakorn Priyakorn, 2017).   

 

While, Halal 3.0 began from 1997 to 2016 where Codex-based Thailand’s Halal Standard Institute was launched. In 

2002, the Thailand Islamic Center Committee succeeded in gaining Thailand government's confidence with strategic 

approval towards the establishment of a halal food hub in southern Thailand. This support was continued with the 

financial allocation for the development of the halal-HACCP system in 2003. In 2003 also, the Halal Science Centre, 

Chulalongkorn University was founded. Halal status was clarified by halal inspector supported by scientific 

laboratory with standardization before being judged by Islamic scholar. The center of Halal Science is the first to set 

up and successfully push the halal industry in Thailand. In 2009, the Committee has successfully issued Halal 

Management Rules and sets the level and level of quality assurance for halal products and the use of halal logo 

(Pakorn Priyakorn, 2017). 

 

Fourthly, it is Halal 4.0 that begin from 2017 until now that halal logo will be the second brand for halal products, 

services, certification will be linked with IOT, cloud, e-commerce and others (Pakorn Priyakorn, 2017).  

 

THE COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY IN HALAL CERTIFICATION 
 

In carrying out his duties, Sheikhul Islam will be assisted by an institution known as the Thai Islamic Center 

Committee (Pakorn Priyakorn, 2017). This is stated in the Administration of Islamic Organizations Act (1997) that 

there should be a committee called the Thai Islamic Center Committee comprising Sheikhul Islam as chairman and 

committee member appointed by the ruler of the Regional Religious Council. The main task of the committee is to 

assist Sheikhul Islam in the affairs of Islamic religious affairs in Thailand. The committee is also the highest 

Religious body in Thailand and is under the power of Parliament. This makes the administration of affairs related to 

the religion of Islam be managed centrally and has its own jurisdiction. The Thailand Islamic Center Committee is 

chaired by Sheikh al-Islam and is assisted by 39 committee members appointed by the provincial Islamic Committee 

and 1/3 other committee appointed by Sheikhul Islam on the consent of the Prime Minister for a period of 6 years 

(Pakorn Priyakorn, 2017).   

 

From a structural point of view, the administrative affairs of Islam in Thailand are closely related to the distribution 

of Muslims and the establishment of mosques in Thailand. According to statistics, the Muslim population in Thailand 

is now estimated to be 6 million, and it accounts for 10% of the total population of Thailand totaling 69.7 million. For 

areas with large Muslim populations and mosques exceeding 3, they will have a separate Regional Religious 

Religious Council which will act as the administrator of Islamic religious affairs in the region (Pakorn Priyakorn, 

2017).   

 

Besides that, the mosque becomes a fundamental institution in the management of Islamic affairs in Thailand. For 

areas with high Islamic population distribution, more mosques are being built. From the interview, the number of 

mosques registered with the Thai Islamic Center Committee so far is 3780 and it is expected that more than 4,000 

small mosques have yet to be registered. Thailand has 77 territories as a whole and only 39 territories have members 

of the Regional Islamic Committee who are representatives of the Thai Islamic Center Committee. Members of the 

committee will be elected as members of the Islamic Council in their respective territories by mosques in their own 

territory. For any territory without the Regional Islamic Committee, the Thai Islamic Center Committee shall be the 

responsible body (Pakorn Priyakorn, 2017).   

 

The above explanation illustrates the structure of Islamic management in Thailand, which not only consists of a group 

of certain representatives but a group of Muslims from various levels of Muslim society hierarchy in Thailand. This 

makes the Thai Islamic Center Committee a powerful and powerful institution to carry out its functions and roles on 

Islamic affairs including halal certification in Thailand. 

 

  INSTITUTIONS INVOLVED IN HALAL CERTIFICATION 
 

HALAL SCIENCE CENTRE 

HSC is one of the bodies that helps CICOT in halal certification in Thailand. It is a separate body established at the 

Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok under the Faculty of Allied Health Sciences which acts as a support unit for 
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halal certification in Thailand. HSC plays its role in advising and monitoring the early stages of raw material 

processing at the plant until a halal product is formed. In addition, if there is a need to do laboratory analysis of 

certain products related to the substance of the material, this task will be carried out by the HSC. The next procedure 

involves reporting to CICOT about an analysis decision by HSC. CICOT will then make decisions regarding it 

(Winai Dahlan, 2017). 

 

Generally, HSC is the first and foremost driving force in halal science with a specific mission of implementing 

research and development related to innovation in halal science and technology, providing halal science education to 

organizations to assist in the socio-economic development of the country and cooperate and support for organizations 

involved in halal science projects or research either locally and internationally (Winai Dahlan, 2017).  

 

In line with that role, HSC has also established a system known as the Halal Assurance and Liability Quality System 

(HAL-Q). It is a quality management system to ensure a halal and safe (halal and tayyib) of a product in accordance 

with the Halal Standard and also to ensure the operator is responsible for product defects (Winai Dahlan, 2017). The 

HAL-Q process involves several key procedures ie the preparation of required documents, different courses and 

training involving all levels (operators, managing directors and their groups and employees), consultations involving 

experts advising on the systems, documents and processes implemented at the plant for ensuring the halal product and 

the final procedure is the assessment by HSC Chief Auditor in collaboration with religious experts of The Islamic 

Committee of Province (ICOPs) and CICOT. HSC will also indirectly help entrepreneurs implement the Halal 

Standards that are applicable to their factories. This is the biggest challenge that needs to be faced and it is 

implemented in line with the HAL-Q system (Mohani Abdul, 2014). 

 

HAL-Q is also supported by ICT programs to facilitate users to conduct halal status checks on a product only through 

hand phones by using relevant applications. In addition e-commerce also helps the halal industry as most of the 

entrepreneurs have no strategy and expertise in marketing the halal products that have been produced. Laboratory 

analysis regarding halal status verification of a product is the last resort. Through the HAL-Q system, the affected 

parties, HSC, will conduct audits on relevant documents through the system, conducting by calling interviews 

(telephone) to ensure the validity of the halal logo being used (Mohani abdul, 2014). 

 

HALAL STANDARD INSTITUTE OF THAILAND 

The Halal Standard Institute of Thailand is the official agency responsible for managing the production of halal 

certificates and logos in Thailand. The body was established under the resolution of the cabinet on 11 August 2003 

(Pakorn Priykorn, 2017). The main purpose of the establishment of this institution is to establish standards, conduct 

research, training and courses related to halal affairs in Thailand. The agency will work with Thailand’s Islamic 

Center Committee and the government to establish halal food standards that meet Islamic law and international 

standards and halal certification regulation in Thailand. Besides that, it also develops personal with knowledge, 

capabilities and skills to support the manufacturing, marketing and exports of halal products and services in 

accordance with the international standard. It also create credibility and trustworthly of halal products to consumers 

and coordinate with halal standard organization worldwide (Halal Standard Institute of Thailand, 2017).   

 

From the administrative point of view, this Thailand Halal Standard Institute is under the administration of the 

Central Islamic Committee of Thailand. The Halal Standard Institute of Thailand will provide science and technology 

on Halal Affairs to full-time entrepreneurs. In general, the Halal Standard Institute of Thailand will be responsible for 

matters such as education, research, development and development of the Halal Standards to be in line with the 

Islamic Principles, educate and analyze problems, barriers and resolutions on the certification of Halal Standards in 

order to have the reliability and acceptance of producers, Consumers and organizations concerned with local or 

international government and local private sector sectors, developing labor force in relation to Halal Standards, to 

enhance knowledge, personnel capable of supporting the production and export of halal food, making follow-up 

actions, checking the quality of halal products as markers Level with international standards, enhancing knowledge 

and understanding on Halal Standards and halal certification to build accountability and acceptance from those 

concerned, conducting public relations activities on certification and permits for the Logo Ha Encourage and develop 

capacity for Halal Consultants, Special Halal Consultants, Halal Audit, Halal Supervisory Officer and Halal Slayer 

Supervisor, promote marketing to build credibility on Halal product standards, provide performance reports for the 

Halal Executive Committee every half year, carry out other work Related issues given by the Halal Executive 

Committee (Pakorn Priykorn, 2017). 

 

THE CENTRAL ISLAMIC COMMITTEE OF THAILAND (CICOT) 
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The Central Islamic Committee of Thailand shall be responsible for determining and announcing the use of Thai 

Halal Product Standard to be in accordance with Islamic Principle and international standards, which is not in conflict 

with Islamic Principle, approving the use of Halal Logo on Halal Product, being the Halal Accreditation Body (HAB) 

to accredit Halal Certification Body (HCB), coordinating and supervising the units related to Halal Affair Operation 

for the effective operation of Halal Product Standard. 

 

The Provincial Islamic Committee shall be responsible for Halal Certification in the provincial level. As for any 

province without The Provincial Islamic Committee The Central Islamic Committee of Thailand shall be the 

responsible body. Entrepreneur who imports merchandises for selling and using in his own business, company or 

factory regardless of location shall be under the responsibility of The Central Islamic Committee of Thailand 

regarding Halal Product Standard and Halal Logo. As for entrepreneur who imports merchandises to use as mixture 

of products in such enterprise, it shall be under the responsibility of the Provincial Islamic Committee where such 

enterprise is located.  

 

The Committee shall appoint a committee called “Halal Executive Committee” comprises 7 Representatives from 

The Central Islamic Committee of Thailand, President of Halal Affairs Department, 4 Representatives for Halal 

Affairs Department, 2 Islamic Religion Expert, 1 Food Science Expert, 1 Representative from Ministry of 

Commerce, 1 Representative from Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 1 Representative from Ministry of Agriculture and 

Cooperatives, 1 Representative from Ministry of Industry, 1 Representative from Food and Drug Administration, 1 

Representative from Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board, 1 Representative from Office 

of the Consumer Protection Board, Director of the Halal Standard Institute of Thailand and other Experts under the 

Committee’s discretion not more than 2 persons. 

 

The Halal Executive Committee shall be responsible for the followings such performing according to the 

Committee’s policy regarding Halal affair, suggesting and giving comments on Halal standard development to the 

committee, setting and supervising the Halal Affairs Department and the Halal Standard Institute of Thailand to be in 

line with Islamic Principle and the Committee’s Regulation, promoting the administration with both government 

sector and private sector to develop Thailand Halal affair to meet international standards, and cooperating with local 

and international Halal Organizations, and International Halal Certification Body, in order to build credit and 

acceptance of Thailand Halal Standard, consider and propose the Committee to appoint Halal Affairs Department 

staff, Halal Standard Institute of Thailand staff, Working Group, Halal Consultant, Special Halal Consultant, Halal 

Slaughtering Supervisor, in the number as appropriate for the scope of work and authority to perform the job as 

assigned and perform other work as assigned by the committee. 

 

 

CHALLENGES 
 

Thailand has shown great potential in the halal product market as it has managed to position itself in fifth place in 

global market halal products in 2009. This helped to the process of empowering halal certification and industry in 

Thailand and indirectly fulfilling government's aspirations Thailand to promote and make its country a “kitchen of the 

world” (Halal Standard Institute of Thailand, 2017). Besides denying the existence of an efficient and effective 

agency network between CICOT, The Halal Standard Institute of Thailand and the Halal Science Center, the 

University of Chulalongkorn will accelerate its realization. 

 

Accordingly, in the Act 340-Administration of Islamic Organizations (1997) provides for CICOT's management to be 

chaired by Sheikhul Islam and assisted by 39 Board Members appointed by the regional Islamic committee and other 

Board appointed by Sheikhul Islam for a term of 6 years . This Act clearly makes the Sheikhul Islam office an 

independent and responsible official institution in the affairs of Islamic administration in Thailand. The Shiekhul 

Islam post was appointed with the consent of the Thai King on the advice of the Prime Minister. Thailand has 77 

territories and only 39 regions are represented by their respective committee members in CICOT. The committee 

members will be elected as members of the Islamic Council in their respective territories to represent their territories 

at CICOT (Pakorn Priyakorn, 2017). 

 

However, according to John Walsh in his paper raises issues regarding the extent to which CICOT can speed up the 

halal certification process for a product when an application is submitted. This is because CICOT does not have a 

complete (technical) development and research unit, capable of processing the application immediately. The fact is 

that CICOT needs to get third party assistance to conduct laboratory tests and analysis as well as check on premises 

and so on. Usually these third parties consist of nutrition technology experts, chemists and experts from the 

university. All these procedures are assisted by the Halal Science Center, University of Chulalongkorn. Here are the 
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procedures for halal logos and audit applications implemented by CICOT (Halal Standard Institute of Thailand, 2017) 

as Table 1 below:  

 

 

 
Table 1: Procedures For Halal Logos and Audit Applications Implemented by CICOT 

 

 

PROSPECTS 

To address the problems faced by the lack of staff in halal certification, the proposed solution is to introduce a 

Bachelor Program or a Diploma of specialization in a halal field of specialization provided by UiTM. To expose them 

to this prospect and field. The results of this halal specialization graduates provide human capital in the development 

For regions without a Regional Islamic Committee, operators may apply for 
a halal certificate by submitting an application to CICOT. 

CICOT will review the submitted application. 

For new entrepreneurs who have never had halal certificates will be required 
to attend halal courses recommended by CICOT. 

 

 

After completing the course, the submitted application will be processed for 
approval. 

 
 

Upon approval, the CICOT will establish an Audit Committee comprising 
academics, food science experts, industry experts who will monitor the 

entire food production process. 
 

The Audit Team will also collect samples of products and dubious raw 
materials. Samples will be sent to the Halal Science Center in Chulalongkorn 
for analysis. Analysis results will be forwarded to CICOT for further action. 

Upon approval by the Halal Affairs Committee, further application will be 
submitted to CICOT for final approval using the halal logo. If there is any 

problem with the materials used the case will be referred to the Majlis Ulama 
for halal. 
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of halal industry especially in Thailand by appointing them as halal exkutifiers in halal certified companies so that 

they can increase the trust of customers to the company in particular. In addition, it will also assist in the development 

of the workforce in relation to Halal Standards to support the demands of the Halal industry, conduct public relations 

activities, promote and develop capacity for Halal Consultants, Special Halal Consultants, Halal Audit, Halal 

Supervisor and Supervisor Halal slaughter. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

The development of the halal industry in Thailand is impressive and demonstrates a positive development towards 

realizing the country's aspiration to become a major country in offering halal products to the world. Effective 

collaboration and network of CICOT, The Halal Standard Institute of Thailand and Halal Science Center, University 

of Chulalongkorn will accelerate the Thailand government's desire to promote and transform its country as a “kitchen 

of the world”. As the industry has grown for so long, so there are opportunities and advantages that can be catalysts 

as well as issues and challenges that need to be handled comprehensively. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
This paper analyzes the Indonesian strategy in developing halal tourism by addressing the case of Lombok—a halal 

tourist destination—from the perspective of Global Value Chain. The idea to develop halal tourism in Indonesia 

flourished after Lombok received prestigious awards during the World Halal Summit held in Dubai in 2015. The fast 

development of halal tourism in the world, triggered by the growing number of Muslim travelers has attracted many 

developing countries to take advantage from the global trend. It is argued that developing countries could gain 

greater benefits by inserting into global halal value chain in tourism. Lombok took this as a strategy to reach the 

highest level in the value chain, which is market for the destination, and achieved successful result. However, this 

research found out that the strategy of “starting from end” practiced by the government in developing Lombok as 

halal tourist destination bears a number of weaknesses, among others are unpreparedness of the halal tourism 

institutions and infrastructures. It is the purpose of this paper to investigate both strengths and limitations of the 

strategy using Global Value Chain analysis and propose some recommendations for further development. 

Keywords: Halal tourism, Lombok, Indonesia, destination, Global Value Chain (GVC) 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Halal Tourism appears as a new trend in the tourism industry, highlighting the importance of Sharia principles as a 

fundamental basis to its industrial architecture. The term ‘Halal’ does not necessarily mean this new market is 

exclusive for Muslim travelers. Rather, it takes into account the urgency to cater the need of Muslim travelers, which 

is lucrative within the market perspective. In 2015, according to the State of the Global Islamic Economy Report 

(2017), the total of global expenditure by Muslim travelers reached US$151 billion; sum up 11.2% of global tourism 

expenditure. It is also estimated to increase to US$243 billion in 2021, taking account 12.3% of global tourism 

expenditure. From the total of US$151 billion, US$54.4 billion was generated from the Middle East and North 

Africa-Gulf Cooperation Council (MENA-GCC) states. Although GCC travelers only represent 3% of the global 

Muslim population, they spent almost 36% of the total travel expenditure in 2015. This new ‘niche’ market thus 

becomes a new trend and attracts various players in the global tourism industry, not only OIC member countries but 

also non-OIC member countries. 

 

Among many other countries in Southeast Asia, such as Malaysia, Singapore, and Thailand, which have responded to 

the lucrative side of the Muslim travelers market, Indonesia emerged to be the potential country to develop the halal 

tourism industry. Having notable amount of Muslim population in Southeast Asia, Indonesia is currently dominated 

by 87.2% of Muslim population summing up 207.2 million people (Indonesia Investments, 2017). Although 

Indonesia is not purely an Islamic state, the majority of Muslim people often influence the decision-making process 

and state’s policy. This nature of demography thus provides a taken-for-granted potential for Indonesian government 

to manifest the Halal tourism industry. 

 

The idea to develop halal tourism in Indonesia flourished after Lombok received prestigious awards as the “World 

Best Halal Tourist Destination” and “World Best Halal Honeymoon Tourism” during the World Halal Summit held in 

Dubai in 2015. Organized with the voting system, this event involved approximately 42,000 international travel 

agents from 68 countries (Halal Times, 2015). Vice Governor of West Nusa Tenggara Province Muhammad Amin 

expressed that the international achievement of Lombok is a result of hardworking from many stakeholders, who have 

continually promote Lombok and West Nusa Tenggara as a halal tourism destination (Nugrahani, 2015). The 

popularity of Lombok thus increased as an international halal tourism destination. The Ministry of Tourism responds 

the achievement of Lombok Island through the grand idea that Lombok will become the excellent tourism destination. 
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The average expenditure of travelers from Uni Arab Emirates and Saudi Arabia is worth between US$ 1,500 to 1,700 

per person. This is high compared the general tourists expenditure which worth of US$ 1,200 per person (Nugrahani, 

2015). The Ministry of Tourism takes this opportunity to increase the inbound of both foreign and domestic tourist as 

much as 12 million people in 2016, in which West Nusa Tenggara should target the inbound visitors as much as 50% 

(Pamungkas, 2016).  

 

Against these backdrops, this paper attempts to analyze the Indonesian strategy in developing halal tourism by 

addressing the case of Lombok, which has been determined as a halal tourist destination by the national government. 

The success of Lombok would be analyzed from the perspective of Global Value Chain, focusing on the upgrading 

process in the tourism sector. It is generally argued that developing countries could gain greater benefits by inserting 

into global halal value chain in tourism. In short, Lombok took this opportunity as a strategy to reach the highest level 

in the value chain, which is market for the destination, and achieved successful result. Through the process of 

upgrading to the higher value chain, the tourism sector could gain more benefits from the industry. However, this 

research found out that the strategy of “starting from end” practiced by the government in developing Lombok as 

halal tourist destination bears a number of weaknesses, among others are unpreparedness of the halal tourism 

institutions and infrastructures. It is the purpose of this paper to investigate both strengths and limitations of the 

strategy using Global Value Chain analysis and propose some recommendations for further development.  

 

GLOBAL TREND IN HALAL TOURISM 

What is Halal tourism? This fundamental question is worthwhile to be asked since the term ‘Halal’ has brought 

attention of many key players within the global tourism industry. Halal is an Arabic term in the Islamic religion, 

which means permissible according to the Sharia (Islamic Law). Muslims are required to follow the Sharia, by 

practicing their religion as a way of life. Sharia covers all aspect of Muslims’ life, from birth to death. Due to these 

principles, Muslims always make efforts to follow what has been designated acceptable in the Sharia, including the 

fields of travel and tourism. A number of Muslims, when traveling—both in Muslim and non-Muslim countries—

prefer to utilize services, facilities and activities which comply to the Islamic principles. This has motivated many 

within the tourism industry to fulfill the needs of Muslim travelers by developing Halal tourism. 

 

According to UNWTO, ‘tourism’ is defined as the activities of persons traveling to and staying in places outside their 

usual environment for not more than one consecutive year for leisure, business and other purposes (Goeldner and 

Ritchie, 2006). This definition refers to tourism in general. While combining the term “Halal” to form “Halal 

tourism,” the definition of Halal tourism transforms to “any tourism object or action which is permissible according to 

Islamic teachings to use or engage by Muslims in tourism industry” (Battour and Ismail 2015). 

 

Theoretically, the literature on tourism barely concerns religious attributes, especially when talking about the 

attributes of Islam (Battour et al 2011). Moreover, the complexity in understanding Halal tourism is also influenced 

by the emergence of wide-ranging terms, such as Islamic tourism, Islamic spiritual tourism, religious tourism, 

Muslim-friendly tourism, and Halal tourism, which are all variants within the framework of religion-based tourism. In 

general, the term Muslim-friendly tourism and Halal tourism are the two most widely used terms by many key players 

in the global Halal tourism industry. 

 

Halal tourism is specifically to focus on the importance of Islamic values to the availability of travel options. The 

availability of Halal food, Halal entertainment, gender segregation, alcohol-free, and the presence of Islamic financial 

institutions are some prerequisite materials that a tourism destination should provide (Kamali 2011). Another 

important thing is the availability of facilities for worship, food with a Halal certificate, non-alcoholic consumption 

goods, and pool or spa that is separate for men and women (Islam and Chandrasekaran 2013). Halal tourism is 

considered a revolutionary form of tourism in which tourism service providers began to realize the importance of 

religious needs for Muslim travelers (Salleh et al 2014). Increasing numbers of businesses are taking advantage of this 

opportunity by providing goods and tourism services to Muslim consumers, such as Halal hotel (the hotel adhered to 

Islamic principles), Halal resorts, Halal restaurants, and Halal travel package (Battour and Ismail 2015). 

 

Halal tourism, therefore, is concentrated on the establishment of a production chain in which the tourism sector 

provides Sharia-compliant products and services to support tourism activities of Muslim travelers. When Halal 

tourism is regarded as a business opportunity, the preparation of Sharia-compliant goods and services embraced many 

stakeholders at various stages of the tourism sector supply chain (Battour et al 2010). The concept of Halal tourism 

also concerns the practical application of Sharia values in the formation of a tourism environment, including business 
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ethics, consumer behavior, and personal action oriented to Sharia value (Kamali 2011). Consequently, the concept of 

Halal tourism is both constructive and inclusive because it creates a space, in which various actors, such as 

government, business actors, and Islamic communities can cooperate, to fulfill commercial goals and Sharia values 

within the tourism sector. 

 

UNDERSTANDING GVC AND UPGRADING IN HALAL TOURISM INDUSTRY 

Halal tourism is a new branch in halal industry sector that is being developed by both Muslim and non-Muslim 

countries. Halal industry sector generally covers products, mainly foods and beverages in the form of package 

products, foods served in restaurants and hotel buffets, drugs (pharmaceutical) and cosmetics. Initially, halal services 

in halal tourism is basically departed from the core of halal in foods consumed by travelers in tourist destinations, or 

during the trip, such as halal foods served in the airplanes. In the further development, halal tourism as services 

industry expands the coverage not only the food sectors, but also concerns the implementation of halal principles in 

travel and tourism industry. Halal principles are thus incorporated in hospitality industry, the basic industry in which 

halal tourism sector develops.  

 

Taking into consideration the global halal tourism industry must be followed by the understanding of how the global 

value chain works, consisting many key players and stakeholders from various levels and regions. The term value 

chains describe the full range of activities that firms and workers perform to bring a product or service from its 

conception to end-use and beyond (Porter, 1985). These activities include design, production, marketing, distribution 

and support to the final consumer, and can be contained in a single firm or divided among the different firms. The 

term global is incorporated into value chains to describe the production process which takes place not only at the 

local, national or regional scale but also at global scale. Thus, value chains are said to be “global” when the activities 

are carrried out in inter-firms network on a global scale (Gereffi and Fernandez-Stark, 2011).  

 

The basic dimension of GVC perspective as a methodology consists of four stages: (1) the input-output structure, 

which describe the process of transforming raw materials into final products; (2) a geographical consideration; (3) a 

governance structure, which explains how the value chain controlled; and (4) an institutional context in which the 

industry value chain is embedded (Gereffi, 1995). Furthermore, Gereffi developed an additional element of GVC 

analysis referred to as ‘upgrading’, which describes the dynamic movement within value chain that explain how 

producers shift between different stages of the chain (Gereffi, 1999). For developing countries which enter into GVC, 

the key to gain benefits from the value chains is basically through this ‘upgrading process’.  

 

The standard pattern of a Global Value Chains (GVC) in production sectors—such as in agriculture and light 

manufacturing sectors—starts with input stage, which is usually in the forms of natural resources or raw materials. It 

is then proceed to the production stage, package and storage processing and finally reach consumers through 

distribution and marketing (Diagram 1). Following the step-to-step process, the value of items will gradually elevate, 

placing more ‘added value’ to the item produced. Therefore, in order to gain ‘added values’, producers should 

consider the importance of ‘upgrading process’. The process of upgrading yang terjadi dalam value chain may 

happen within intra-firm or in different places at global scale. As shown in the diagram below, the shift from the first 

step in the value chains (the input) to the following steps would require additional process. Under the context of 

political economy, the process is known as governance.   

 

Diagram 1: GVC in General Production Sector (Gereffi, 1999) 

 

  

 

Particularly, GVC in the tourism sector follows a different pattern from the GVC of products. Starting from 

distribution, which is the last chain in product’s GVC, the process is thus followed by two different geographical 

scales, namely the outbound and inbound country (Diagram 2). Tourists as the object are treated through the process 

within these two sections, which generates various services provided by the stakeholders in tourism industry, such as 

transports, tour and travel services (agents, operators), lodging (hotels, resorts, villas), and destination or excursion. 

One country is considered entering into the GVC of tourism once it becomes an ‘international tourist destination’. In 

this sense, a country could increase its value/position within the GVC through upgrading. 
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Diagram 2: GVC in Tourism Sector (Christian, 2010) 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

According to Christian, there are four important aspects of upgrading in the tourism sector: (1) adding on tourism 

products: (2) product upgrading in lodging (and other local services); (3) functional upgrading along the excursion 

and distribution segment; and (4) adoption of Information Technology (IT) (Christian, 2010). The first upgrading is 

the easiest way to do—particularly by developing countries—where the destination countries diversifies its tourism 

market. The second upgrading is product upgrading, oriented to upgrade the lodging facilities, where hotel firms 

upgrade their accommodation through expanding beds, luxury scales or other facilities. A tourist destination country 

could also upgrade hotels by providing more accomodation options with more specific and better services. The third 

upgrading is functional upgrading, focusing on the excursion services. In this kinds of upgrading, tour operators start 

to take on additional logistic and coordination services for tour packages in the destination. They could also start to 

take tours to regional and international destinations. The fourth upgrading is on the adoption of IT, where tourism 

firms and destination management organizations adopt web marketing, online purchasing, and social network 

facilities. 

 

Halal tourism sector basically follows GVC in the tourism sector but with additional value of “halal” implemented 

throughout the chains. The basic principle in halal tourism is that it provides the needs of Muslim travelers when 

traveling. Muslims is obligated to the particular needs to perform their religious belief despite traveling. 

Consequently, they put effort to make sure that their needs be fulfilled. This situation should be understood by the 

key players and stakeholders in the tourism industry if they want to gain from the Muslim travelers. Therefore, an 

upgrading in the tourism sector is needed. In short, placing the term ‘halal’ in the GVC of tourism should be followed 

by adding some particular services.   

 

How does the ‘upgrading’ in the GVC of Halal tourism industry develop? Providers of Halal tourism services could 

start the ‘upgrading’ from any chain they are ready to enter. This is due to the open environment of newly Halal 

tourism industry where firms still possess wide opportunity. Let alone the upgrading is not systematically sequent, 

different from the product value chains. The only main requirement is that the industry able to meet the Halal 

standardization provided by the certification authority. 

 

In the four aspects of upgrading in the tourism sector as mentioned above, the upgrading in Halal tourism could be 

done in all aspects. In the first upgrading—adding on tourism product—the destination countries could enter into a 

Muslim market and take “halal tourism” as a “niche market”. The second upgrading on product of lodging and other 

local services, could be developed by providing halal hotels and other accommodations which comply to the Sharia 

principles, or Muslim-friendly accommodation. In the third upgrading—functional upgrading—tour operators could 

start to introduce destinations which has particular interests to Muslims and offer “Halal Tour Packages”, such as 

Islamic tours to visit mosques, Islamic monuments and promote events during Ramadhan. The fourth upgrading 

related to IT could be performed by introducing Muslim or Halal applications or software for marketing, purchasing 

and other informations for Muslim travelers. However, the GVC of Halal tourism possesses challenges, which is 

related to the integrity or standardization of value chains. In short, the relations between one to another aspects within 

the value chain remains fragmented, and thus needs strong policy community among major players. 
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THE INDONESIAN STRATEGY OF ‘STARTING FROM THE END’ 

 
In the era of economic globalization, states compete with other states in order to gain benefits  from the liberalization 

of economic activities. The opening up of market in many countries has given opportunities for states to develop 

products and services to cater global consumers. In order to win the competition a number of strategies employed by 

the states, among others is through “nation branding.” 

 

According to Risen, “nation branding” is a shorthand for coordinated government efforts to manage a country's 

image, whether to improve tourism, investment, or even foreign relations” (Risen, 2005). Branding for developing 

state image has long been recognized as part of the efforts to practice public diplomacy. As mentioned by Volcic, the 

nation-branding trend makes the connection between nationalism and marketing explicit and concrete. It is 

characterized by unprecedented levels of state expenditure on branding consultants, the mobilization of private/public 

partnerships for promoting national identity, and the convergence of the state’s use of commercial strategies for 

public and international relations with the private sector’s use of nationalism to sell products (Volcic, 2011). Tourism 

itself is one of the components of nation branding. Branding in tourism which is widely known is destination 

branding. When the idea of halal tourism was formulated as a “niche” tourism, there is a need to introduce the idea to 

the global market. Halal tourism as a branding is formulated or conceptualized primarily from demand-side 

perpective, adopting a consumer-perceived-image approach. 

 

Indonesia successfully initiated Halal tourism through such branding strategy (market-led) when Lombok received 

international awards as the “World Best Halal Tourist Destination” and “World Best Halal Honeymoon Tourism” 

during the World Halal Summit held in Dubai in 2015. During our interview with the Officer of West Nusa Tenggara 

Tourism Promotion Agency (Badan Promosi Pariwisata Daerah) Jasnawadi Wirajagat, he mentioned that the main 

strategy in developing Halal tourism in Lombok is organized under the slogan of ‘starting from the end’ (Interview 

with Wirajagat, 2016). He illustrates the fact that Lombok has just won the international award, which has prominent 

role to lure attention from wide-ranging stakeholders, particularly company, investors, and tourists, into a single 

platform. Working conversely against the logic of ‘start from the beginning’, he assured that Lombok would be the 

most favored international Halal destination. 

 

We thus find the term coined by Wirajagat as contributive yet problematic to the discussion of GVC in Halal tourism 

industry. The positive side is Indonesia represented by Lombok has involved in the GVC of Halal tourism. As the 

notable international Halal destination, Lombok is considered as one of many available destinations to many 

stakeholders, opening up the potential of investment, thus contributing to the national income. Let alone the 

celebration was followed by a strong commitment to advance the policy framework, namely the issuance of Local 

Regulation (Peraturan Daerah) No. 2/2016 on Halal Tourism, covering the standard and procedure for private sectors. 

The achievement of Lombok to raise the global awareness towards it as a Halal tourism destination places Lombok at 

the far end of chains in Halal tourism GVC, which is destination or excursion. As the highest stage in the GVC of 

Halal tourism, Lombok would be the final destination where the tourist or travelers may spend for many Halal 

services, including food, accommodation, and entertainment. However, it is worthwhile to say that such strategy is 

not enough to bring Indonesia attached to the many aspects in the GVC of Halal tourism. Although Indonesia has 

involved in the aspect of excursion/destination, many companies from other countries play more important role in 

developing the integrity of Halal tourism GVC (see Table 1). 
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Table 1: Major Players in the GVC of Halal Tourism (Thomson Reuters, 2017) 

Distribution 

(Outbound Country) 

International 

Transport 

Distribution 

(Inbound 

Country) 

Food and 

Beverage 

Lodging Excursion / 

Destination 

 TripAdvisor.com 

(US) 

 Agoda.com 

(Singapore) 

 HalalBooking.com 

(UK) 

 HalalTrip.com 

(Singapore) 

 Tripfez (Malaysia) 

 Yamsafer 

(Palestine) 

 British Airlines 

 Saudi Arabian 

Airlines 

 Kuwait 

Airways 

 Firnas Airways 

(UK) 

 Waqf Airlines 

(Malaysia) 

 Halal 

Voyage 

(Turkey) 

 Kuoni 

Group 

(Switzerlan

d) 

 Serendipity 

Tailormade 

(UK) 

 Holiday 

Bosnia 

(UAE) 

 Travel 

Agency 

Adriaday 

(Croatia) 

 Nur and 

Duha 

(Spain) 

 Nando’s 
(UK) 

 McDonald’s 

(US) 

 KFC (US) 

 D’Tandoor 
Restaurant 

(Australia) 

 Momen 

(Egypt) 

 The Halal 

Guys (US) 

 Marriot International 

(US) 

 Tschuggen Grand 

Hotel (Switzerland) 

 Grosvenor House (UK) 

 Shaza Hotels (UAE) 

 Al Meroz Hotel 

(Thailand) 

 Macia Condor (Spain) 

 Sofyan Hotel 

(Indonesia) 

 

 Munich 

 Queensland 

 Singapore 

 London 

 Malaysia 

 Turkey 

 Dubai 

 Lombok 

 

For example, we found that Indonesian company does not involve in the provision of international flight, which is 

lucrative and profitable. British Airlines, Saudi Arabian Airlines, Kuwait Airways, Firnas Airways (UK), and Wagf 

Airlines (Malaysia) are those airlines, which have been involved in promoting Halal tourism and travel. Even Sofyan 

Hotels owned by Indonesian entrepreneur Riyanto Sofyan, who kindly promotes the importance of Halal hotels, is not 

located in Lombok. 

 

In this sense, it is safe to say that the adoption of ‘starting from the end’ strategy by the Lombok government has been 

much contributive for Lombok’s appearance in the GVC of Halal tourism, however remains insufficient to the many 

aspects of Halal tourism GVC. The key lesson learnt from Indonesia’s efforts to promote Halal tourism is the missing 

of well-thought plan. A comprehensive plan issued by the Ministry of Tourism is important, which must be 

communicated to the diverse stakeholders when launching Halal tourism. This plan should ensure that Halal tourism 

and services industry could co-exist with other traditional markets and services of the destination.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

From the findings above, the development of Halal tourism in Lombok, Indonesia has been well implemented as it 

has been attached in the highest stage of Halal tourism GVC. The role of local government and stakeholders to 

promote Lombok as an international Halal destination with notable achievements at Dubai has flourished the eye of 

Ministry of Tourism to consider the lucrative side of Halal tourism industry. However, there remain some challenges 

that the Ministry of Tourism should consider as important agenda. The grand strategy to develop Halal tourism is 

significantly important to invite wide-ranging stakeholders contributing in the GVC of Halal tourism. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Malaysia is known as halal hub and always being referred by other countries regarding halal issue. One of the 

popular industries recently that focuses on halal compliance is tourism, particularly hotel industry. Many hotel 

providers have intention to apply for halal certificate especially to attract the Middle-east tourists. In this industry, 

employees are one of the most important elements in sharia-compliant hotel (SCH), as they need to understand the 

implementation of ‘sharia-compliance’. This study investigates the level of job satisfaction among employees who are 

working in SCH. 100 employees from three SCH were involved in the survey. They were asked about the level of 

satisfaction working in SCH. The findings showed, among four aspects of job satisfaction, the management condition 

was the most influential factor. Then followed by the following aspects: the use of their ability in the job, personal 

fulfillment and lastly job conditions. 

Keywords: job satisfaction, sharia-compliant hotels 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Being a Muslim country, Malaysia becomes a pioneer in introducing a comprehensive standard for halal products. 

The term halal is always being understood as related to food and drinks. However, this term actually gives even 

broader and wider meaning; and can be applied in many other activities as long as it is related to Muslim’s life. One 

of the increasingly popular industries being discussed by the scholars is halal tourism. All global and domestic 

tourism are accordance to Islamic Law (Battour et al. 2010).   

 

 In relation to Islamic tourism and halal hotels, Malaysia has the potential in developing an Islamic hospitality due to 

the unique arts, heritage and culture of the Malay Muslims. Hotels in Malaysia should increase the value of offering 

halal food, good service quality and basic hotel amenities in line with Islamic teachings to attract more Muslim 

tourists especially from the Middle East and West Asia. (Suhaiza Zailani et al 2011). 

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

THE CONCEPT OF SHARIA-COMPLIANT HOTEL (SCH) 

 
Sharia-compliant hotels (SCH) can be defined as hotels that provide services in accordance with Sharia principles 

(Shamim, 2009). SCH include: (1) halal food and alcohol can not be served, (2) having the Qur'an, prayer mat and 

qiblat direction, (3) locating bed and toilet accordance to Islamic guideline, (4) entertainment, (5) (6) no gambling 

and (7) Islamic financing (Henderson J. C. 2010; Zakiah Samori & Noorsalwati Sabtu 2014). Unmarried couples are 

not allowed to check in, which means that the hotel needs to request a marriage certificate upon check-in, and finally, 

the hotel may not allow any drug-dealing activity within the premis (Nor Zafir Md Salleh et al. 2014). 

 

Previous studies have identified many drivers who have the potential to motivate the organization to comply with 

halal requirements. These drivers generally come from external and internal stakeholder pressures such as 
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governments, investors, customers, suppliers, community groups and employees as well as from organizational 

culture or moral values related to doing things that are right or acceptable. 

 

In recent years, it has been observed that there is growing interest in new tourism concepts such as 'Islamic tourism' 

or halal hospitality similar to the recognized halal food concept in many countries including in the Middle East. 

(Battour, et al. 2010). In the tourism industry, Mohd Salleh et al. (2010) mention the number of tourists in United 

Kingdom and United State has dropped drastically after the incident of Sept 11 2000 and the shift to other countries 

like Malaysia. Similar view is given by Henderson (2003) as quoted by Battour, Nazari et.al (2010) where he claims 

that the traditional Arabic and Muslim choices of the United States and Europe have changed since the Sept. 11 

attacks. This situation shows that the tourism industry is really focused on tourists coming from the Middle East and 

other countries. Thus, this phenomenon gives impacts to the tourism industry in Malaysia.  

 

Islamic hospitality is embedded in religion, culture, and Islamic experience because Islam is a way of life. It is widely 

practiced in the Middle East where Islam originates. It offers traditional and customary principles for Muslim 

travelers (Kaaki 2008). The concept of SCH has evolved from fulfillig religious needs to lifestyle choices with 

concern on family and health. However, there is a lack of empirical studies and articles written about the concept of 

SCH that recognize the concepts left in (Rosenberg & Choufany 2009, Henderson 2009). 

 

There are many literatures discussing the practice of SCH in Malaysia. Because of the convenience of suppliers to 

practice this type of hotel, one of the most memorable factors is about the worker. As mentioned by Zakiah Samori 

and Fadilah Abd Rahman (2013), one of the challenges faced by hoteliers when developing sharia-compliant hotels is 

to maximize the labor force and productivity guarantee and the quality of services provided. Employees are also an 

important stakeholder entity. Employee contributions have had a huge impact on organizational performance (da 

Borralha 2016).  

 

JOB SATISFACTION (JS) 

 
The concept of JS has been defined in many ways. However, the most frequently used definition of JS in 

organizational study is Locke (1976), who describes JS as a pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from the 

appraisal of one's job or job experiences.  Statt (2004) definition is parallel with Locke (1976) particularly in terms of 

intrinsic motivation. Spector (1997) added up that JS is the extent to which people like (satisfaction) which means 

positive feelings or dislike (dissatisfaction), their negative feelings to their jobs. When an employee is employed in an 

organization, he/she brought the needs, desires, experiences as well as expectations. If these desires and expectations 

are met, they will have positive feelings and tend to be loyal (Kerber and Campbell, 1987). It also represents the 

extent to which expectations are and match the real awards. Lastly, JS is closely linked to individual's behavior in the 

work place (Davis et. al 1985). 

 

 JS is a complex variable and is influenced by situational factors of the job as well as the dispositional characteristics 

of the individual (Sharma and Ghosh, 2006). JS is the key ingredient, which leads to recognition, income, promotion, 

and the achievement of other goals that lead to a feeling of fulfillment (Kaliski, 2007). According to Kerber and 

Campbell (1987), measurements of job facet satisfaction may be helpful in identifying which specific aspects of a job 

require improvements. Spector (1997) lists three important features of JS which are; (i) organizations should be 

guided by human values; (ii) the behavior of workers depending on their level of JS will affect the functioning and 

activities of the organization's business; and (iii) JS may serve as indicators of organizational activities. On top of 

that, Spector (1997) comes to an understanding that high level of JS may be a sign of good emotional and mental 

state of employees. They   believe that the organization would have a tremendous future in the long run and care 

about the quality of their work.  Hence, if they were more committed to the organization, higher retention rates and 

productivity are the tangible consequences (Ishigaki, 2004). 

  

Management conditions. Malhotra and Mukherjee (2004) highlight the significant impact on service quality from the 

affective commitment of the top management. A study by Seta et al. (2000), Abdul & Raheela (2015) and Celik 

(2013) point out that if  the management knows the factors contributing to the employees’ satisfaction; they can plan 

things properly. Antoncic and Antoncic (2011) advise the management to share relevant and sufficient information 

with employees toward effectiveness in services. Kvist (2012) stresses on low level of JS also reflect in lacking of 

opportunities to participate in organizational decision-making due to bureaucracy. 

 

Personal Fulfillment. Droussiotis and Austin (2007) opine the influence of JS levels for employees. They also 

develop recommendations for employees to improve their JS. Bhuian et al. (1996) through their work show that 

indifference respect in employee will benefits an organization. Rafikul and Ahmad Zaki (2008) also agree 

that improvement in productivity depends largely on the motivation of the employees. 
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Using ability in the job. Nurul Muniroh & Sentot (2014) and Christen et al. (2006) show the effort in maintaining 

high job performance would influence JS. Through training, it prepares employees with knowledge and 

skills required by the job, and at the same time it holds a stable position in the future. As a result, it is expected that 

they will perform better by completing tasks hence satisfaction would be an outcome towards their job. 

 

Job conditions. Roznowski (1989) says that it includes work atmosphere, job content and work technology. There is a 

tendency to increase productivity by increasing quantity and quality of output per hour. Abdul & Raheela (2015) in 

their study find that job safety, security and hours have positive relation with JS. 

 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 
This preliminary study adopted surveys to 100 employees who are working in three sharia-compliant hotels (SCH). 

The number of employees selected were equal between male and female. Majority of them fell in the age range of 21 

to 30 years old. They were also selected from various position such as general managers, departmental managers and 

line employees. The description of the respondents is shown in Table 1.  

 
Profile Item Percentage 

Gender Male 

Female 

50 

50 

Age 20 years old and less 

21-30 years old 

31-40 years old 

41 years old and over 

12.1 

64.4 

17.4 

6.0 

MaritalStatus Married 

Single 

35.6 

64.4 

MonthlyIncome RM1,000 and less 

RM1,001 - RM3,000 

RM3,001 - RM10,000 

RM10,001 and above 

31.6 

52.9 

12.3 

3.2 

EducationLevel Primary education 

Secondary education 

Certificates and Diploma 

University Graduate 

7.1 

22.7 

46.8 

23.4 

Department Front office 

Food and beverages 

Housekeeping 

Accounting 

Technical 

Sales and Marketing 

Human Resources 

Others 

32.9 

20.1 

16.8 

6.7 

4.0 

7.4 

4.7 

7.4 

Task General Manager or 

assistant 

Department Manager 

Chief 

Line employees 

 

 

10.8 

11.5 

8.1 

58.1 

 

Tenure in Organization 2 years and/or less 

3-5 years 

6-8 years 

9 years and over 

57.1 

28.6 

12.3 

1.9 

Tenure in Tourism Sector 2 years and/or less 

3-5 years 

6-8 years 

9 years and over 

64.2 

26.4 

6.1 

3.4 

Frequency Job Changes 2 times or less 

3-5 times 

6 times and/or over 

72.3 

21.9 

3.2 

Table 1: Demographic Information of the Respondents 
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The employees were asked to fulfill a questionnaire about the job satisfaction in hotels they were working. Based on 

the literatures, there are four factors that lead to job satisfaction: (1) management condition, (2) personal fulfillment, 

(3) using ability in the job and (4) job conditions. Thus the questionnaires that they had to fulfill asked about their 

feeling of satisfaction working SCH. 

 

 

DATA ANALYSIS 
 

The result received is showed in Table 2. Based on the result, management condition was seemed as the most 

influencing factor for employees’ job satisfaction. Among the management condition items, working condition in 

SCH was the most preferable element for the employees. This finding is very much to the values that Islam always 

emphasized. The employees were happy and felt comfortable when SCH implemented working area that was 

accordance to sharia. The segregation between male and female employees, covering aurah, respect each other and 

following the Islamic guidelines when communicating among them as well as with customers created a good and 

healthy environment (Abdul & Raheela 2015).  

 

The second highest factor that made the employees satisfied and happy with their job in SCH was when they were 

given opportunity to use their ability in the job. It is true for some situations that the employees appreciate the nature 

of the job more than the amount of salary they receive (Smith & Shields 2013). The employees gain their own 

satisfaction when they are trusted and recognized by the organization by showing their ability performing the job. In 

this item, among five elements, the highest score was when the employees were given chance to do things for other 

people. This shows that the employees feel proud and meaningful when they can contribute the best to the customers.  

In the factor of personal fulfillment, the employees chose the feeling of accomplishment that they received from the 

job as the most preferred element. This point can be related to the above explanation when the employees felt 

satisfied and happy after fulfilling the personal goals in their career.  

 

Finally, among four elements in factor of job condition, the employees mentioned that the chance to be “somebody” 

in the community could be the highest contributor for their job satisfaction. This shows the employees were happy 

working when their presence in the organization would be part of reasons they could benefit the community 

surrounding. 

 

 
 Management Conditions Mean 

a. The competence of my supervisor in making decisions 3.5033 

b. The way my boss handles his/her workers 3.6494 

c. Working conditions (warming, clearing, air condition) 3.7516 

d. The way my co-workers get along 3.6688 

e. The praise I get for doing a good job 3.5195 

 AVERAGE 3.6185 

 Personal Fulfillment  

a. The feeling of accomplishment I get from the job 3.5065 

b. Being able to do things that don’t go against my conscience 3.4740 

c. The freedom to use my own judgment 3.3677 

d. The way my job provides for steady employment 3.4575 

e. Being able to keep busy all of the time 3.4183 

 AVERAGE 3.4448 

 Using Ability in the Job  

a. The chance to do something that makes use of my abilities 3.4903 

b. The chance to work alone on the job 3.5484 

c. The chance to do things for other people 3.6387 

d. The chance to try my own methods of doing job 3.5355 

e. The chance to tell people what to do 3.5325 

 AVERAGE 3.5491 

 Job Conditions  

a. The chance to do different things from time to time 3.4286 

b. The chance to be “somebody” in the community 3.4481 

c. The chance for advancement on this job 3.4026 

d. The way company policies and put into place 3.4156 

 AVERAGE 3.4237 

Table 2: Job Satisfaction among Employees in Sharia-Compliant Hotels 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

 
From the result of the survey, a few important points can be highlighted. It is actually a good initiative and effort for 

certain hotel providers when they decide to develop sharia-compliant hotels. The benefits that can be seen are not 

only for the consumers but it also benefits the employees.  

 

Feeling safe, respected and acknowleged that always being emphasized in Islam, if practiced by SCH will give a very 

good and significant impacts to employees. Once the employees are happy, they will perform the best in their career 

and this also may benefit the hotel providers. 

 

A good organizational management and harmonic environment may are vey important in maintaining a sustainable 

working condition to employees. The hotel providers now must think on sustaining the employees and how to make 

them set in mind- the happiness in performing their job is more meaningful than how much salary they receive.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

It is undeniable that food and culture are closely related to each other and are considered as an identity of one’s 

nation. People around the globe have become familiar with foreign cuisine because of globalisation. Food is an 

important segment in tourism industry and has been gaining more attention over the past few years. The usage of 

social medias especially by the millennial generation has also made this segment of gastronomic tourism more 

dynamic. The linkage between food and tourism is most profound among Muslim consumers. However, food in non-

Muslim countries are not necessarily halal or permissible according to the Islamic law therefore has created a 

limitation for Muslims to experience food culture. Using food culture of Japan and Korea as an example or case 

study, this paper explores the influences, characteristics and values of Japanese and Korean food and their relation 

to the tourism industry. All these elements will then be discussed by relating them to halal food fundamentals and ‘urf 

(custom) in Islam. On top of that, this paper would also discover the challenges and potentials in giving halal tourism 

a refreshing gist through halal food culture by largely reliant on secondary information as the approach. 

Keywords: halal, food culture, tourism, gastronomy, ‘urf, custom 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Muslims made up around 24% of the world’s population which is 1.8 billion people in 2015. This figure is expected 

to grow in the coming years. Thomson Reuters (2016) in collaboration with DinarStandard in the current State of the 

Global Islamic Economy Report estimates that global Muslims spent over $1.9 trillion in 2015. According to the 

report, food and beverage is the largest segment with an expenditure of $1.17 trillion meanwhile travel sector is at 

$151 billion in which this amount excludes Umrah and Hajj. By 2021, the report estimates that Muslim expenditure 

in food and beverage sector to increase to $1.9 trillion while the spending for travel is estimated to reach $243 billion. 

These figures suggest that both sectors are showing promising development over the coming years.  

 

These two segments are also closely related to each other, where we could see food as an important element in 

tourism industry (Henderson, 2004; Quan & Wang, 2004). However, halal food might not be a major issue in Muslim 

countries like United Arab Emirates (UAE), Malaysia or Turkey, but is undoubtedly a challenge for non-Muslim 

countries like Japan and South Korea. The linkage between food and tourism is most profound among Muslim 

consumers considering the needs to adhere the Islamic values in relation to the ingredients of food, food preparation 

process, as well as the packaging, distribution and storage. Just like the obligations to perform the five daily prayers 

or ensuring proper attire, these values of food consumption are to be observed by Muslims regardless of their 

destinations while travelling, including to non-Muslim countries like Japan and South Korea. Recent years have 

shown an increasing number of research interest on how local food and tourism are linked, though very little research 

has been conducted specifically to relate halal local food and halal tourism in non-Muslim destinations, particularly 

not in Japan and South Korea. 

 

 

FOOD AND CULTURE: A NATION’S IDENTITY AND VALUABLE ASSET 
 

Kittler, Sucher and Nelms (2012) describe food culture or also known as food ways or food habits as the manner 

which humans use food and it is unique to human beings. This comprises all process from farm to fork, which 

includes the process of acquiring ingredients, preparation of food and serving them too. Kittler, Sucher and Nelms 
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also stated that eating is a daily reaffirmation of cultural identity. However, the specific foods one affiliates with a 

given ethnic group is not the only indication of one’s cultural identity (Almerico, 2014). Food culture can also be 

professed as the combination of the past, the present and the future. History, current condition and development 

process are more likely to coexist in food culture. We can definitely relate years of traditions to our current practise 

and see various factors such as economy changes and globalisation interacting in our local food culture. 

 

Food is considered as a symbol of one’s culture and therefore grown as an asset to a country. People all around the 

globe could simply become acquainted to a local identity through a local dish. The Japanese and Koreans are both 

famous for their local aesthetic cuisine predominantly sushi and kimchi, when people in general are able to quickly 

associate these two countries and their cultures with those two signature dishes when talking about local cuisine. 

With the assistance of social medias especially amongst millennial generation, sushi and kimchi and their origins are 

well-known even by those who have not travelled to Japan and Korea. People are aware that sushi is vinegar rice 

combined or topped with seafood – most commonly raw fish or shellfish – and kimchi is salted and fermented 

vegetables as a side dish. Hence, the image of one’s nation, lifestyle and traditions are portrayed by its local dishes. 

Experiencing or understanding a culture could also be done by relishing its food, other than travelling itself. 

 

Many people travel to experience other cultures where food could be seen as an attractive element while embarking 

on a journey to a foreign land (Lin & Mao, 2015). Food is now begun to be viewed as a core element of a nation’s 

legacy which can then be interpreted as an international branding, where this intangible heritage is representing the 

nation’s cultural characteristics and local features (Horng & Tsai, 2012). Non-Muslim destinations like Japan and 

South Korea are also moving into this same direction as they began to gain more attraction from tourists including 

Muslims. 

 

 

FOOD IN JAPAN AND SOUTH KOREA: BOOSTING THE TOURISM INDUSTRY 
 

Both Japan and South Korea face each other across the Sea of Japan, or as the Koreans now prefer to call it the East 

Sea. Although these two countries formed a noticeable contrast particularly in their cultures and languages, they share 

some similarities in food consumption because of their location as neighbours on the global map and they share a 

closely related history specially when the rice itself is believed was introduced to Japan and Korea from China. 

 

INFLUENCES AND VALUES: CLIMATE, GEOGRAPHY AND TRADITIONS 

 

Both countries generally share the same climate with four distinctive seasons – spring, summer, autumn and winter – 

with each season lasted for about three months. These seasons lead to the choices that the locals made to prepare their 

meals and thus developed some similar elements in their menu. In both countries, recipes and cooking traditions are 

influenced by what is available during a particular season, although the techniques in their food preparation may be 

different and hold their own unique identities that separated them from each other. This fact yields a diverse display 

of seasonal foods for both countries. However, the same ingredients may project different tastes and even different 

nutrients in each season (Barber, 2004; Kazuko & Song, 2010; Korean Food Foundation, 2014). 

 

The archipelago of Japan and Korean Peninsula are surrounded by the Yellow Sea, the Pacific Ocean, the Sea of 

Japan and the East China Sea, where seafood has been one of the major protein sources in the diet of the locals. 

Moreover, although these two countries are relatively small, both contain enormous variations of sources from the 

nature with mountainous terrain and forest that cover around 70% of their lands. The Japanese and Korean cuisines 

are sturdily influenced by these two elements of nature; harvesting from both the sea and the mountains (Kazuko & 

Song, 2010). Their local dishes are normally consisting the greens from land and marine products from the ocean. 

Apart from the landscape of the country, the foods of Japan and Korea are also influenced by the regions (Crawford, 

2011). South Korea is generally divided into four regions and Japan has eight regions and each of these regions result 

in different tastes and features for their cuisine. Additionally, because of the undeniable identical root and their 

locations, they similarly share some influences from Chinese cuisine too (Kazuko & Song, 2010).  

 

As the climate and geography of Japan and South Korea influenced the local cuisine, the values of each culture are 

also portrayed in their cuisine by the traditions they have been embracing since years ago. Both countries are still 

maintaining their old traditions with certain celebrations and festivals. Both countries celebrate the new year with 

special celebration food like osechi ryori for the Japanese in January which consists of various cooked dishes like 

kelp seaweed (konbu), dried small fish (gomame), beans and usually served in containers called jubako (Barber, 

2004), while the Koreans enjoy a traditional cinnamon punch called sujunggwa and sliced rice cake soup called 

tteokguk for their Lunar new year and they also perform ancestral ritual with foods during this festive season 
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(Kazuko & Song, 2010). Weddings and birthdays are also some of these two countries’ favourite occasions to enjoy 

special dishes with families and friends. Through these traditions in their society, we could perceive the values that 

they hold and thus understand their beautiful culture and traditional beliefs. 

 

 

 CHARACTERISTICS: BALANCE IN A DISH, STAPLE FOOD AND SEASONINGS 

 

The characteristics of both local cuisines are rather alike, with certain obvious distinctions between the two, making 

them both exclusive in their own ways. Both cuisines are designed for a complete appealing experience not just for 

the sake of fulfilling our needs to eat, but also for the pleasure of our eyes, nose, as well as our palate. There is a 

Japanese saying that a meal should always include something from the sea and something from the mountain 

(Takayuki & Wagner, 2005) which is also relevant to the Korean’s yin and yang philosophy in a cuisine (Korean 

Food Foundation, 2014). Both are employing the same concept of nutritional balance as they believe that foods work 

as medicine to our body and the harmony relation between ingredients, preparation and serving the food is also 

essential. The dishes are designed to satisfy all of our senses – smell, sight, touch, taste and sound (Salat, 2007). 

Bringing a certain cuisine like a bowl of aromatic soup up to our nose and inhale the fragrance before consuming it; 

the visual of a dish decorated in different colours like white radish and red kimchi, or the white rice of sushi topped 

with a vibrant slice of red tuna; eating a local cuisine like sushi by hand for its texture to create kinship between us 

and the food; the sound of someone slurping hot noodles or pouring hot tea into a cup; are some of many other 

examples contributing to the fulfilment in experiencing Japanese and Korean cuisine. 

 

Both cuisines have a variety of grain dishes, ranging from rice as their staple food and considered as the soul of their 

nations, to the usage of barley, wheat or buckwheat for noodles and of course, beans. They are also well-known for 

their fermented products specially for seasoning or flavouring food made from soy beans. Japan is eminent for its 

miso and shouyu, while Korea is famous for its doenjang and gangjang (Barber, 2004; Kazuko & Song, 2010; Korean 

Food Foundation, 2014; Salat, 2007). Although they are named differently and contained somewhat different 

ingredients and flavours, both are generally fermented soy bean paste (miso and doenjang) and soy sauce (shouyu and 

gangjang). These flavourings complement the other ingredients like meat and vegetables besides enhancing the 

original taste of the dishes. Side dishes made from vegetables or even a bowl of soup or stew are also very common 

to accompany their main dishes. The side dishes play an important role to complete a meal and provide identity to 

their local cuisine. 

 

 BOOSTING THE FOOD AND TOURISM INDUSTRY 

 

Recent years have witnessed a surge of research relating both food and tourism (Boniface, 2003; Hall, Sharples, 

Mitchell, Macionis, & Cambourne, 2003; Hjalager & Richards, 2002; Long, 2013), with different usage of terms and 

definitions. Henderson (2009) for example, reported that researchers have differently labelled this field of studies as 

gastronomy tourism (Hjalager & Richards, 2002), food tourism (Hall et al., 2003), tasting tourism (Boniface, 2003) 

and culinary tourism (Wolf, 2002). However, these terms are expandable just like the definition of culture, where 

recent trends or changes affected the way people classify or justify a term. Regardless of the detailed differences, they 

are all pointing to the same scope – the connection of food and tourism. 

 

As the uniqueness and diversity of Japanese and Korean culture have been recognised worldwide, studies regarding 

the relation between halal food culture and halal tourism in non-Muslim countries like Japan and South Korea is still 

very limited. Inadequate number of research proves the need for further exploration. With the challenges and 

potentials that it holds which will be discussed later in this paper, halal tourism industry is more likely to bloom 

further in countries like Japan and South Korea with the new gist of halal food culture where it is beyond the halal 

certification. 

 

 

HALAL FOOD CULTURE: RELATING HALAL FUNDAMENTALS AND ‘URF 
 

In Islam, the Noble Quran and Hadith are the primary sources of law in which Muslims refer to. The fundamental of 

halal concept specially for food is clear in these primary sources such as in the Noble Quran Surah Al-Baqarah 

(Chapter 2): verse 168 and 172, as well as Surah Al-Mu’minun (Chapter 23): verse 51, in which vast majority of 

Islamic scholars agreed (al-rajih ‘inda al-jumhur) that in principle everything is halal until proven haram (Jamaludin 

& Ramli, 2011b). The basic criteria of permissible food stated in primary sources of Islamic law include foods that do 

not contain najs, intoxicants (alcohol or khamar), pork or any of its derivatives, not derived from animal blood, 

human or carcass and safe for human consumption (Jamaludin & Ramli, 2011a). However, the diversity of human 
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beings and factors such as geography, climate and ethnicity contributed to the usage of other relevant sources in 

Islam. This is where the term ‘urf and ‘adah came into the field of fiqh studies. 

 

The resilient nature of Islam comes with certain level of flexibility and consideration as Allah does not burden a soul 

beyond its capacity as stated in Surah Al-Baqarah, verse 286. This is also applicable for determining halal food in 

Islam by considering the custom or ‘urf and tradition or ‘adah, though food itself is a complex area of studies. ‘Urf 

and ‘Adah are two technical terms of Islamic jurisprudence according to Abdul Ghani (2011) and in usage by the 

society, these two terms overlap although actually differ literally and technically. Customary practices of a specific 

society have long been developed for years and therefore acceptable by its people and served its purpose in defining 

one’s identity. Islam does not disregard this fact and accepts custom as one of the secondary sources of law. Kamali 

& Quraishi (2000) defined ‘urf as recurring practices which are acceptable to people of sound nature. However, ‘urf 

has to be implemented with certain conditions (Kamali & Quraishi, 2000) and cannot be an independent legal force 

therefore has to be complemented by Al-Quran and As-Sunnah (Salisu, 2013). 

 

Al-Qaradawi (1978) as a contemporary Islamic scholar believes that evaluating something which is good or istitobah 

is liable on the general assessment of human beings. In this case, the process to determine whether certain food 

culture is halal is also depending on how its people accepted it as a good custom, along with the clear fundamental in 

the primary sources of Shariah. A food may be considered as filthy by certain society but accepted as a norm by 

another. For instance, Japanese and Koreans particularly eat raw seafood as their custom. Sushi is one famous dish of 

the Japanese where it is typically served with fresh raw fish and shellfish. Koreans are also well-known for sannakji 

or live octopus cut into smaller pieces and served with sesame oil and seeds. Eating raw seafood is not acceptable by 

many culture but has been notable as food culture in Japan and Korea. Generally, fish, shellfish and octopus are halal 

according to the fundamental rules in Islam but consuming them raw or alive is questionable. Considering the 

concept of ‘urf, eating raw seafood exists in practice for many years and is not peculiar to the Japanese and Koreans 

therefore is considered permissible to consume. However, further and wider studies are needed in the area of ‘urf as 

one crucial source to brand halal food culture as an expressive segment in tourism industry. 

 

 

WHY HALAL FOOD CULTURE MATTERS: ISSUES, CHALLENGES, POTENTIALS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

JAPAN: CLASSY TRADITION IN MODERNITY 

 

There is no specific data collection of the Muslim population in Japan including by the Japanese government so far, 

leaving us with no official figures of Muslims in Japan. It is estimated that there are about 100,000 Muslims in Japan, 

with only 10% of that amount estimated as local reverts (Schanen, 2016). However, since the halal boom in Japan, 

Muslims have been contributing to the increasing number of foreign tourists especially since the visa exemption for 

short-term stay for citizens of several regional countries like Malaysia since July 2013 and Indonesia since December 

2014 (Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan, 2014), as well as UAE and Jordan. According to the Japan National 

Tourism Organization (JNTO), the number of Muslim tourists specially from Malaysia and Indonesia have also been 

showing increment over the recent years. 

 

Japanese food culture is one essential element in Japanese culture itself and many travellers are eager to experience 

its originality and exceptionality. However, for Muslim tourists, it is considered a challenge as halal food is not 

widely available across the country. In a country like Malaysia, halal certification by a competent authority is widely 

used although not compulsory for manufacturers, producers or restaurants, thus giving consumers some sort of 

assurance in finding halal products. Nevertheless, Japan does not implement the same practice as much as the Muslim 

countries do. The nature of Japanese food culture is basically halal – with rice as its staple food and flavourings from 

nature like beans and salt. However, Japanese food culture is extensively using fermented products like miso paste, 

rice vinegar for sushi, soy sauce (shouyu), dipping sauce like ten-tsuyu for crispy tempura and men-tsuyu for noodles 

(soba or udon). Fermentation process might cause these products to be not permissible for consumption by Muslims 

partly because of certain level of alcohol in them. Mirin and sake are among other non-halal ingredients in Japanese 

cuisine. Finding halal alternatives of Japanese ingredients though not impossible, is a challenge that requires more 

research and exploration specially by the food expert.  

 

Apart from the existing non-halal features in Japanese cuisine, limited knowledge on halal fundamentals of the 

Japanese themselves is a challenge in order to promote halal Japanese food culture. For example, in Hokkaido Halal 

Project (Walkabout Asia, 2016) available on YouTube, some Japanese chefs from Hokkaido (northern side of Japan) 

mentioned their understanding of halal food involved only the prohibition of pork and alcohol. They then went to a 
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short course held by Halal Industry Development Corporation (HDC) Malaysia where proper explanation of halal 

fundamentals such as the appropriate way of slaughtering animals for their meat, proper food production which 

includes segregation of halal and haram processing line, packaging, storage and logistics. This kind of limitation 

should be transformed by spreading awareness and appropriate measures such as trainings to the industry players and 

effective halal-awareness campaign for the consumers regardless of their beliefs. 

 

On the other hand, Japan is looking forward to hosting the biggest sport event in the world in year 2020, with an aim 

to capitalise the 2020 Olympic Games to attract one million Muslim visitors a year (Ryall, 2017; Smith, 2016). 

According to the Crescent Rating, the annual growth forecast is at 18.7% to 2020 (Mastercard & CrescentRating, 

2017). The 2020 Olympic is such a crucial opportunity for the country to boost its economy and spread the beauty of 

its culture to the world therefore is a promising potential for halal Japanese food culture to take place and giving 

Muslims the enjoyment of exploring other cultures as encouraged by Islam (Samori, Md Salleh, & Khalid, 2016). 

 

In Yokohama City, there is a ramen (a type of noodle considered as Japanese food culture) museum which is claimed 

as the world’s first food-themed amusement park. In July 2014, they introduced global standard ramen that does not 

include meat, fish and alcohol (Shugo, 2014) to cater a certain segments of consumers including Muslims and 

vegetarians. Similar effort to promote local food culture through museums and making it Muslim-friendly is 

recommendable for non-Muslim countries. Other than that, events associated to halal such as Halal Expo Japan (HEJ) 

is a potential medium to explore and promote halal food culture. This year, HEJ 2017 will be held in November with 

‘Go Halal, Go Global’ as their theme, expected 10,000 visitors where bigger segments of exhibitions – food, fashion, 

tourism, cosmetics and so forth (Japan, 2017). The existing of recent medias dedicated for halal aspect in Japan like 

Halal Media Japan (www.halalmedia.jp), applications like Halal Navi, and travel guides like Have Halal Will Travel 

(www.havehalalwilltravel.com) are some of the recommendations for effective tools to spread halal local food 

culture. The JNTO has also published a special guide for Muslims (Japan National Tourism Organization, 2016) 

which can be improved with more clear information on halal food culture. 

 

SOUTH KOREA: A FRESH WAVE IN CONTEMPORARY WORLD 

 

Similar to Japan in various aspects mentioned above, in South Korea, it is estimated that there are more than 150,000 

Muslims with around 45,000 of them are ethnic Korean (Kwon, 2014). Although the halal industry growth is not as 

impressive as Japan, South Korea has shown notable expansion in the number of Muslim tourists in these recent 

years. According to the Korea Tourism Organisation (KTO), in just 2014, there were around 750,000 Muslim tourists 

coming into the country, raising to 900,000 in 2015, 980,000 Muslim visitors last year and the number is expected to 

reach 1.2 million this year (Lim, 2015; Teoh, 2016; Yoon, 2017). The government has also announced a set of 

measures to foster halal food industry and infrastructures for Muslim visitors (Yonhap, 2016). This proves that South 

Korea is now moving one step closer in understanding the needs of Muslims thus created challenges and potentials in 

the blooming of halal industry. 

 

Just like Japanese food culture, the Korean food culture is also famous for its fermented food especially for the 

seasonings and garnishes. Gangjang (soy sauce) is used as essential flavouring ingredients, doenjang (soy bean paste) 

is used as condiment or flavouring the soup and stew, gochujang (red chilli paper paste) as a unique condiment, 

sikcho (vinegar) as to add sourness to a dish and jocheong (grain syrup) which primarily used in traditional Korean 

snacks and side dishes, to name a few, are the assets of Korean food culture. The world’s food culture in the late 20
th
 

century was led by the United States with fast food and family restaurants prevailing the market (Chung, Yang, Shin, 

& Chung, 2016). However, the attention of mainstream food culture has been pointing to Asian slow food and being 

regard as ‘returning to nature’ which Korean food is a good option for this shifting in focus (Chung et al., 2016). The 

major challenge is to ensure that these essential ingredients of Korean healthy and unique slow food are halal as some 

might contained alcohol and other elements that could be prohibited in Islam such as the usage of pork extract for 

soup and stew. 

 

Limited knowledge on halal fundamentals for food is also a challenge for halal Korean food culture to emerge in 

halal tourism. Just like the Japanese, most Koreans are not aware of the Islamic way of preparing, processing and 

storing the food other than the fact that pork and alcohol is forbidden is Islam. Unquestionably, the number of halal 

certified restaurants by the Korea Muslim Federation (KMF) for example, are increasing. However, there are a large 

number of Korean food providers that are not willing to go through the process in acquiring the halal recognition 

because of it long and detailed process. This also leads to less knowledge of the Muslim needs among the non-

Muslim Koreans. Koreaners.com (2017) has also produced some videos relating the perceptions of Koreans regarding 

Muslims and has shown that Koreans have similar level of knowledge about Islam and its fundamental, just like the 

Japanese. 
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While Japan is rooting for its Olympic in year 2020, Korea is preparing for its Olympic Winter Games 2018 in 

Pyeongchang after its last Olympic Games 30 years ago in Seoul which is also a great potential for halal Korean food 

culture to emerge. However, South Korea possessed an asset in which Japan does not seem to be able to catch up that 

is superior than the Winter Olympic itself, known as Korean Wave or Hallyu. In fact, the Olympic Winter Games 

Pyeongchang is introducing not just sportsmen as its ambassadors but also hallyu stars. This term is now commonly 

used referring to the remarkable popularity of Korean entertainment industry and culture especially the Korean pop 

music or K-Pop, not just across Asia but also the rest parts of the globe (Korea.net, 2017). The craze for Korean 

entertainment is not just for its music but also TV shows, dramas, movies and fashions. Although TV shows 

dedicated to introduce and promote Korean aesthetic cuisine have been produced, Korean variety shows like Running 

Man and 2 Days 1 Night have been a great source of information for viewers, with a combination of fun games, 

popular guest celebrities, Korean food, history and culture exposure, as well as fascinating destinations to visit all 

around South Korea. As the format of these shows and the influences that they have brought to the viewers, it is 

recommendable that this element of hallyu is to be used to introduce and spread the halal Korean food culture or even 

the halal industry itself at large. This is not an easy effort, however positively possible because in 2014, KBS World 

TV in one of its reality TV – Invisible Youth 2 (KBS, 2014), had aired an episode where a foreign Muslim student 

was involved and practicing his obligations as a Muslim.  

 

There are also locations like the Tteok Museum (rice cake museum) in Seoul and Gochujang Village (red chilli 

pepper paste museum) in Sunchang City, South Korea to promote Korean food culture. However, these potential 

tourist destinations have not implemented any Muslim-friendly quality. Besides that, South Korea is also organising 

events like Halal Trade Expo in August 2017 with 150 booths, also recognising hallyu as one of the element to 

lighten up the Korean economy and establishing cooperation of agriculture and halal food by the government with 

Muslim countries like UAE. This exhibition and conference is also focusing on food, cosmetic, fashion, houseware 

and tourism (World Expo, 2017). The Korea Tourism Organization (KTO) has also published several guidelines for 

Muslim visitors to South Korea, such as the Muslim Friendly Restaurants in Korea and Muslim Friendly Korea 

Tourist Map (KTO, 2017) which are more comprehensive than the guides provided by the Japan National Tourism 

Organization. All of these destinations, medias and events are powerful tools in promoting the knowledge of halal 

food combined with the originality of Korean food culture. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

In South Korea, Korea Muslim Federation or KMF is the most functioning halal certification body or authority, while 

Japan is blessed with more bodies like Japan Muslim Association (JMA), Japan Halal Association (JHA), Japan Halal 

Unit Association (JHUA), Japan Islamic Trust (JIT), Muslim Professional Japan Association (MPJA) and Nippon 

Asia Halal Association (NAHA). Unlike the competent authorities like the Department of Islamic Development 

Malaysia or JAKIM which is the sole halal certification body directly governed under the government of Malaysia, 

KMF and the certification bodies in Japan are listed under the non-profitable organisations (NPO). This indicates 

several number of limitations for this bodies to enrich the halal industry such as lack of legal and regulatory support 

and financial limit. Also, to issue a halal certification requires time and cost-consuming procedures. Hence the study 

of halal food culture might be able to provide an alternative in finding halal food in non-Muslim countries like Japan 

and South Korea. We are not denying the importance of halal certification, but to offer one other solution for 

Muslims while travelling. As it is also substantial for one’s nation to preserve its culture and tradition, we do not want 

Muslims to ‘Islamize’ other culture but to appreciate, respect and help preserve these cultures without compromising 

their faith and thus practising Islam wherever and whenever they travel. With quite a number of world heritage assets 

listed under UNESCO in both Japan and South Korea, this effort is a win-win situation where both the locals and 

business players could introduce and expand their businesses and attractive culture, while Muslims will be able to 

travel with ease when they have ample knowledge of the halal fundamentals and the ‘urf concept. Today’s 

technology can also play a significant role to give halal food culture a lift in the halal tourism industry. The existence 

of Samsung Bixby and augmented reality (AR) technology for instance, has been giving great options for consumers 

to experience quick and intelligence shopping or exploring experience specially during travelling. Millennial 

generation is specially unified of these intelligent gadgets in their daily life. Lastly, this paper is not meant only for 

existing Muslims, but just like the theme of Nippon Asia Halal Association (NAHA) holds – ‘Halal Living for Every 

Home’, we want the values that Islam brings to be understood, appreciated and practised by the non-Muslims too 

because evidently, Islam brings the best lifestyles for human nature. Halal food embraces not only permissible 

ingredients and processes, but high-quality food with great hygiene, healthy and food safety. Consequently, halal 

food culture in halal tourism is meant for everyone, not exclusively for Muslims.  
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ABSTRACT 

 
Dining is a fundamental biological need which serves as a social function for binding people in a society. It is a 

human sociality, people tend to eat together but it could turn to be very complex in a multi-religious society where 

people have different dietary requirements prescribed by their religion. Limited studies reveal halal dining practices 

and its influence on social cohesion in a multi-religious society. In this study, we investigated and explored how 

Muslims uphold their religious commitment of halal dining within the inter-religious context and how non-Muslims 

perceive halal dining practices. This study mainly aims to explore the behavioral patterns of halal dining experiences 

among urban Generation Y in a multi-religious societal context. The study was undertaken to measure the influence 

of halal dining experience in which, it may have an impact to the socialization process between Muslims and non-

Muslims; thus, this effect may influence the condition of social cohesion in Malaysia. This study also attempts to 

explore the inclusiveness of halal diners and their interactions. Adopting a qualitative approach, interviews were 

conducted as well as observations were undertaken among young Muslims and non-Muslims urbanites residing in 

Klang Valley. The outcome of this research aspires to serve as a reflection of halal dining experience in a 

multicultural society towards building a cohesive and united multi-religious society. 

Keywords: halal dining, social cohesion, multi-religious society 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
The 11

th
 Malaysia Plan (2016-2020) stresses on enhancing social cohesion and national unity by providing platforms 

for shared experiences, shared values and social interaction among diverse groups in Malaysia (Prime Minister’s 

Department, 2015). We believe dining is one of the most common and effective platforms to enhance social 

cohesion; however, in a multi-religious society, dining could seem as a difficult challenge in developing a sustainable 

cohesive and united society. This is due to the differences in dining practices for example Muslims generally observe 

halal requirements in dining, while non-Muslims such as Hindus and Buddhists may have their own dietary 

requirements.  

 

In Malaysia, the synergy of dining and social cohesion has been discussed in the context of mamak food (Indian 

Muslims’ food) dining as a socialization process among the diverse groups of Malaysians (Olmedo & Shamsul AB, 

2015). It seems that current research trends on halal focuses more on the halal industry and consumption behavior 

among consumers (Aiedah 2017; Ahmed 2008; Nik Maheran 2009; Bonne et al. 2007). Nevertheless, several studies 

explore the role of religion and religiosity on halal consumption among the majority of Muslim society (Aiedah 2015; 

Rezai et al 2012; Syed Syah Alam 2011; Fisher 2011; Riaz & Chaudry 2004), as well as among the non-Muslim 

dominated society (Fisher 2008; Bonne 2007).   

 

However, limited studies focus on the impact of halal on socialization and social cohesion in a society, particularly in 

Muslim dominated society. As for the Muslim-minority populated countries, few studies were found discussing the 

halal dining and socialization in Singapore (Marancci 2012; Nasir & Pereira 2008; Nasir et al. 2010; Tong & Turner 

2008). Considering the fact that dining is not only based on individual needs but also on a commensality that binds 

people (Beardsworth & Keil 1997; Mintz & Du Bois 2002), we believe studying the understanding and practices of 
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halal dining in a multi-religious country like Malaysia is pertinent for us to understand the effects that it might have 

on socialization and social cohesion.   

 

The aim of this paper is to explore the halal dining practices as a comprehensive analytical tool for analyzing the 

socialization practices which synergize the national social cohesion. We would like to delve deeper into halal dining 

experiences among Muslims and non-Muslims and how it affects the state of social cohesion in Malaysia. This study 

also explores how Muslims uphold their religious commitments of halal dining within a multi-religious context. In 

addition, how non-Muslims perceive the halal dining practices among Muslims and its influence on social cohesion 

are analyzed.    

 

METHODOLOGY 

 
Recent research revealed 75.6% of Malaysians who admitted to being racist or having shades of racism were from the 

urban area (Centre for A Better Tomorrow, 2015). This is quite alarming and potentially destructive to the social 

being of the Malaysian society. Therefore, the urbanites is a focus of this study. The study was conducted among 

Millennials who were born in 1992 - 2000 (Strauss and Howe, 1992) due to the fact that people between these ages 

actively socialize with others and tend to dine out (Regine, 2011).  Therefore, this study seeks to examine the halal 

dining experience from the views of the Generation Y Muslims and non-Muslims in the Klang Valley due to multi-

religious population residing in this area with relatively active dining socialization among them.  

 

The data collection was two-fold; firstly, semi-structured interviews were conducted among 25 participants of 

Muslims and non-Muslims with a multi-ethnic and multi-religious background. Interviews were conducted in the 

English language and the Malay language depending on the participant’s language proficiency. Secondly, direct 

observation of dining practices among intended participants was analyzed by the researchers.   

 

 

SOCIAL COHESION TOWARDS A UNITED COUNTRY 
 

Living in a multi-religious society, halal dining which is practised among Muslims indubitably involves non-Muslims 

as they live together in the same society. However, the synergy of social cohesion among members of the society 

depends on many factors such as individual factors, social settings, and multi-religious demographics in a particular 

area.  

 

There is no precise definition in conceptualizing social cohesion, it may have varied meanings to different people 

(Atkinson, 1998) as it could be viewed as both a process and an outcome. (Wooley, 1998). However, some define 

social cohesion as an ongoing process of developing a community of shared values, shared challenges and “equal 

opportunity based on a sense of trust, hope, and reciprocity. (Strategic Research and Analysis Directorate, July 15, 

1997).  

 

In this study, we conceptualize social cohesion as “the act or condition of sticking together, a tendency to cohere” 

(Allen, 1990) among members of the society. This concept dwells on intangibles, such as the sense of belonging, 

attachment to the group, willingness to participate and to share outcomes. The multi-dimensions of social cohesion 

studied in this research incorporate three important elements of cohesive society namely; absence of social exclusion, 

interaction and connection frequency (Jon Elster, 1989) as well as the quality of social interaction which is based on 

language, religious, cultural, traditional group identity. 

 

 

THE CONCEPT, CERTIFICATION, AND PERCEPTIONS ABOUT HALAL 

 
The word halal needs to be conceptualized in understanding the practices of halal dining in a society.  Halal is an 

Arabic word that means lawful and permissible and there are no restrictions found from the sources of Shariah; al-

Quran and al-Sunnah. Technically, this implies that halal products are not made of, or does not contain any part of the 

forbidden ingredients and are free from any non-halal elements throughout the “seed to plate process”. Even though 

our discussion in this research is on halal dining which refers to food and drinks but halal covers non-food products 

as well, such as halal services, pharmaceuticals, personal care, finance and so on. 

 

Yusuf al-Qaradāwi (1994) elaborates halal with an Islamic jurisprudence of the basic fundamental of things and 

actions that are permissible in Islam. The permissibility remains except if it is prohibited by a sound and explicit 

evidence from the sources of Islamic rulings mainly from the al-Qur’an and al-Sunnah. The natural permissibility 
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covers all aspects of Muslim lifestyles, for example, food and drinks as well as matters of human speech and action in 

their daily life.   

 

It is important to comprehend that halal practices in Malaysia is not only on religious or individual matters, it has 

become a Federal and State government agenda, whereas halal has been institutionalized. Two major institutions that 

anchor the halal industry and consumption are Malaysia’s Department of Islamic Development (JAKIM) and Halal 

Industry Development Corporation (HDC). Both of these institutions have strengthened the framework of the halal 

industry, halal standard and halal consumption in the country.   

 

Despite the principle of halal being universal, its understanding and practices have been influenced by the elements of 

culture, local norms, and politics. In fact, halal institutionalization and halal framework that are structured by the 

government have shaped the halal understanding in the Malaysian society. During our research, we notice that a large 

number of non-Muslim respondents actually understand the concept of halal due to their socialization with Muslims 

and through information that is widely available in the country. Some of the non-Muslim respondents associated the 

halal concept with halal certification. Based on previous research and our observations, religious personal domain, 

the halal logo and social norms influence halal dining (Aiedah, 2015). Research conducted by Marranci Gabrielle 

(2012) revealed that the halal logo has some impact in halal dining practices of both Muslims and non-Muslims.  

 

Halal knowledge is easily accessible in the country through online and offline resources provided by the 

governmental institutions, non-governmental organizations, and individuals. Thus, we believe that halal 

understanding in Malaysia is also very much influenced by the halal institutions. All our Muslim respondents 

acknowledged “that they learned about halal from family informally, through socialization and they continued to 

learn more about it at school and university. Many of the Muslim respondents could explain halal from the religious 

process of halal for example the slaughtering process.  

 

Due to halal institutionalization and industry demands, the halal knowledge has been embedded in many academic 

courses, for example, in Culinary and Business academic programs. One of the non-Muslim respondents studied 

about the concept of halal during his Bachelor degree and the knowledge that he gained made him realize that halal is 

a positive concept which is associated with hygiene and food safety. This is aligned with a study conducted by 

Vloreen (2014) which revealed that positive attitudes about halal among non-Muslims is mostly caused by health and 

hygiene factors.  

 

The most common response made by both Muslim and non-Muslim respondents is that they associate halal with the 

slaughtering process, halal logo and pork-free food. This shows that religious interpretation and state interventions 

influence societal understanding, consumption practices and indirectly influence dining socialization among Muslims 

and non-Muslims. 

 

EXCLUSION AND INTERACTION IN HALAL DINING 

 
Inclusiveness of halal dining is best to be viewed from two sides of the same coin; which implies both Muslims and 

non-Muslims feel accepted and are not excluded by other members of the society due to their dining requirements. 

This research employs data from Muslim and non-Muslim participants to provide a better view of how Millennials 

deals with inclusiveness and managing their dining differences. We found in this study that inclusiveness can be 

projected when non-Muslims respect halal requirements while dining together with Muslim fellows and Muslims 

respecting the non-halal dining practised among non-Muslims. 

 

However, few of the Muslim respondents felt that despite socializing with other religious believers, occasionally they 

felt that they were excluded by non-Muslims due to their halal requirement in dining. One of the male respondents 

shared his experience in college days: “From my experience, during my diploma, I felt isolated from my non-Muslim 

friends because I was the only Muslim in the class, for example when they went out to eat they did not invite me, so I 

felt I am excluded from the group”. Another female respondent also shared: “They (non-Muslim friends) would come 

to me and say ‘Oh, I am sorry I cannot invite you for lunch because we are going to the non-halal restaurant.’ So, 

sometimes I felt a bit left out”. A female respondent also emphasized on this matter during our interview: “To be 

honest, I did encounter exclusion in my diploma class, I felt offended and upset but I did mention to them about what 

I felt, at least they should inform me where they were going. I said just to inform me that does not mean I would 

follow you, but at least to acknowledge my existence”. 

 

From the non-Muslim respondent's point of views, they did not invite the Muslims friend due to the non-halal food 

constraints that Muslims practise. As one of the respondents said: “I mean sometimes for us to accept halal dining is 

ok, but for the Muslims to join us may be difficult for them because they are a bit skeptical, well, some [are] like very 
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obligated to halal. So, even though we want to try something new in pork-free but a non-certified halal shop but they 

would stop us from going there”. 

 

However another respondent revealed the inclusiveness of his friends in respecting his halal dining requirement; 

“During Christmas when my friends organized Christmas party, they cooked halal food just because of me, I felt 

appreciated”.  

 

The second element that we analyzed with regards to halal dining and social cohesion in this study is social 

interaction. Social interaction is evolved around the frequency (Jon Elster, 1989) and quality of interaction among 

social groups. Quality interaction may not be very frequent but it can give a positive impact in building a cohesive 

society. Good communication, interaction, and openness are important in managing different expectation and beliefs. 

From our interviews, we could conclude that positive interaction is a crucial matter in managing differences in 

dining. Most Muslim respondents assured that they could accommodate non-Muslims consuming non-halal in the 

society. But few of the respondents expressed that even though they could accommodate non-Muslims to eat non-

halal they were not comfortable to eat together in a non-halal food environment especially where pork is served at the 

restaurant. This correlates with our findings from non-Muslims interviews that some of them felt that there were 

boundaries between Muslims and non-Muslims in dining socialization, especially in the case where Muslims do not 

accept the non-halal food dining practised among non-Muslims. However, we believe this boundary could be 

managed by both parties through openness in communication, tolerance, and maturity in respecting others’ beliefs 

and practices. 

 

MANAGING DINING DIFFERENCES AMONG MUSLIMS AND NON-MUSLIMS 

 
Previous studies demonstrate that Muslims generally displayed a positive attitude about halal and possessed relatively 

strong intention to consume halal (Boone 2007, Rezai 2008, Aiedah 2015). In fact, the awareness of halal 

consumption is more on food and drinks rather than other halal products and services. From our observation, the 

adherence of halal in Malaysia is mainly due to the Islamic ruling of halal and also the cultural sensitivity on halal.   

 

Cultural sensitivity also plays a role in Muslims’ consumption, for example consuming pork and alcohol are both 

considered non-halal, but few Muslims have no issue in dining in the restaurant which serves alcohol as opposed to a 

restaurant that serves pork. Consuming non-halal among Muslims especially in public involves not only a religious 

matter but also social expectation. From the non-Muslim respondents’ point of view, pork-free restaurants are 

acceptable for halal dining and a suitable dining sphere to socialize with their Muslim friends. Sometimes difference 

in understanding and perception about halal could lead to an argument in deciding a dining sphere.  

 

One Muslim respondent shared her experiences: “When we finish one semester, my friends would throw a party. So 

there were times that I didn't follow them because they would go to a bar or club to drink. They wanted to socialize in 

their own way. Some of them who didn't understand and might think of me of being very conservative, you know like 

why are you so boring, so they might have this judgment towards me. But after a while, they understood me. So they 

were willing to have two parties, like one for the halal one without alcohol, we just gathered in a restaurant to have 

pizza and soft drinks. And then at night, they would go for the non-halal one”. 

 

We would agree with Marranci (2012) that some non-Muslim may misunderstand the practice of defensive dining as 

antisocial, as revealed in the quotation above. From the Muslims’ point of view, they are just practising the religion 

and translating it as their way of life. However, we noticed in many circumstances, Muslims and non-Muslims in 

Malaysia manage their differences in their own way.  

 

Another collision in halal dining expectations between Muslims and non-Muslims is Muslims view halal certification 

as an indicator in choosing halal dining, whereas for non-Muslims the absence of halal ingredients for example pork 

is sufficient in defining halal dining. One of the non-Muslim respondents said that: “To be honest, when I say there is 

no halal certification, they would say ‘But it was written there no pork and no lard, so what is the problem?’ 

Sometimes there were a bit of argument between us”.  

 

Therefore, from our observation and interviews that we have conducted, we would argue that even though halal is 

derived from the Islamic concept but its understanding has gone beyond that. Halal institutionalization in Malaysia 

has impacted the expectation of halal, which has covered aspects of hygiene, good manufacturing practices, and food 

safety. Even though this has impacted more Muslims in practising halal consumption, but it affects the 

commensalism between Muslims and non-Muslims. 
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Interestingly, we have come across few non-Muslim interviewees who understood quite well about halal and seems 

to have less conflict in managing different commensal practices. We notice that knowledge about halal and multi-

religious socialization do influence how people manage their dining differences. Non-Muslims who associate more 

with Muslims tend to accept their dining differences with less conflict. Similarly, Muslims who normally socialize 

with non-Muslims tend to be more understanding of their non-Muslim friend's non-halal consumption without 

compromising their own belief. In this view, we strongly agree with one of the female respondents who pointed out 

that: “We have to respect each other, it is how we Muslims carry ourselves, if we respect the non-Muslims’ dining, 

they would respect ours and vice-versa. It is more on mutual understanding.” 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 
Commensality is a basic practice of Malaysian society that could be a platform to achieve a cohesive society as it is 

aimed in the 11th Malaysian Plan. Even though differences in dining may affect social cohesion, we argue that the 

dissimilarity is not the main hindrance of social cohesion but how people manage their complexity. Divergence in a 

multi-religious society must be handled with tolerance and maturity in achieving a cohesive society whereas in this 

context Muslims and non-Muslims are free to maintain their preferred dining practices without offending each 

other’s’ practices. In this case, we agree with Nasir and Pereira (2008) and Nasir et al. (2010) that integration could 

be achieved by adopting a defensive halal dining practice instead of an offensive one. This could be achieved through 

the spirit of inclusiveness, positive interaction, acceptance, and respect in managing dining differences.  
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ABSTRACT 

 
The halal industry constitutes 112 countries, catering for 1.8 billion Muslim populations. It is estimated to be worth 

around USD2.3 trillion and Malaysia has been aggressively promoting itself as one of the major player in the global 

halal industry. As a multi-religious and multiracial country, Malaysia’s vision in becoming a global halal hub, there 

are many of crucial steps that have been taken by government which supported by private agencies in developing 

halal industry in Malaysia. Even though the rapid development in halal industry, there is a lacked of documentation 

on the history of institutionalization and the process of assimilation of halal culture in Malaysia. This paper will look 

at the history of halal development institutionalization and assimilation of halal in Malaysia. The methodology of the 

study were based on systematic review of the relevant literature and ‘focused interviews’ on selected individuals, 

institutions, and key actors in halal sectors. It showed that the halal development in Malaysia is started 

systematically with the establishment of specific halal department in the Department of Islamic Development 

Malaysia (JAKIM) namely Committee on Evaluation of Food, Drinks, and Goods utilized by Muslims on 1982 

(Zunirah Talib et al, 2010) and JAKIM currently is the sole body authorized to issue halal certification; then is 

followed by other important institutions in public university such as Halal Products Research Institute (HPRI) in 

Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM), International Institute for Halal Research and Training (INHART) in 

International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM), and Institute of Halal Research and Management (IHRAM) in 

Islamic Science University of Malaysia (USIM). Besides halal research institutions, there is an evolution in the 

developing and application of national’s halal certification, for instance MS 1500:2004, Malaysia’s halal standard 

that is highly recognized globally. Moreover, this research found that apart from the economical purpose, the rapid 

development of halal sector in Malaysia is originally driven by a close relation and integration of science with 

religious and social needs. 

Keywords: halal; institution; history 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
The word halal comes from the Arabic word halla, yahillu, hillan, wahalalan which means permissible or lawful in 

Islamic law. Halal Toyyiban is a halal food as a whole from the initial process to the consumer's table. It is not just 

beyond the validity of the legal halal law but it is also good to eat or use. This widespread adoption of the largely 

united concept has led to the growth of institutions to manage, innovate and provide a condusive environment to 

implement this halal principle. 

 

Halal industry has been growing and fulfill the need of Muslim population in Malaysia. According to Joan C. 

Henderson (2016), about 67.4% of Malaysians of 28.3 million are Muslim and Islam is the official religion in this 

country. Malaysia is also recognized as the only country in the world that has a halal food certification strategy fully 

supported by the government and has the ambition to become a global halal center (HDC, 2015). Some steps have 

been taken to promote Malaysia as a global halal hub, among others, by organizing the Malaysian International Halal 

Showcase (MIHAS), the development of the International Halal Park Malaysia (MIHAP) and establishing halal hub 

at states like Labuan, Serkam, Melaka and Tanjung Manis Sarawak (Hidayat Buang & Zulzaidi Mahmod, 2012). 
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Despite the rapid halal development, it can be seen that the lack of documentation on the history of halal. According 

to Noreen Nor et al (2015), with high demand in halal markets today, researchers need to further enhance their efforts 

to contribute ideas on halal research. Therefore, this paper is intended to describe the history of halal institutions in 

Malaysia and halal assimilation in Malaysia. This history is very important as a reference in the future and is also 

useful for analyzing the developmental pattern of halal institutions and its cultivation in Malaysia. 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 
This qualitative study uses literature review such as books, journals, encyclopedias and theses. Literature review is 

also conducted through electronic database including articles, books and journals from the internet as well as web 

sites related halal field. Apart from literature review, this study uses focused interviews in collecting data from halal 

bodies and institutions such as the JAKIM, Universiti Putra Malaysia Halal Research Institute of Technology (IPPH 

UPM), Institute of Halal Research University of Malaya (IHRUM) and Academy of Islamic Studies, University of 

Malaya.  

 

 

HISTORY OF INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF HALAL IN MALAYSIA 

 
In reviewing the history of halal institutional in Malaysia, it was initiated with the establishment of a special unit in 

the JAKIM in 1974 which had the authority to provide halal certification on products in Malaysia. Since then, the 

halal sector has begun to grow and many crucial initiatives have been made for instance producing legal halal 

certificates, law enforcement, the creation of official halal standards, establishment of government, private bodies and 

halal research centers. The study will focus on important halal institutions throughout the development of halal 

industry in Malaysia from the beginning to the present. 

 

ESTABLISHMENT OF JAKIM 

As discussed earlier, the development of halal in Malaysia began with the establishment of the JAKIM. But JAKIM 

is not specifically set up to develop the halal sector but rather to meet the needs of the Muslim community in line 

with the development of the country that makes Islam an official religion. According to Alias Azhar et al (2012), it is 

clear that the involvement of the JAKIM in validating the status of halal food products and Islamic consumables in 

the country has begun since 1974. Alias also states that there are various policy on halal enforcement and 

jurisdictions happened because of the rapid development of the food industry in this country and the current needs of 

contemporary Muslims. The development and evolution of JAKIM's jurisdiction chronologically is presented in 

Table 1. Based on the Table 1, it can be seen that the efforts to build the halal sector in Malaysia have been carried 

out by JAKIM since 1974 and the JAKIM jurisdiction is further developed from time to time to be the main body of 

halal product development in Malaysia. 

 

Table 1: Chronology of JAKIM Functional Development in Malaysia's Halal Struggle
 36

 

Year Functional Development 

1974 
The Research Center, the Islamic Affairs Division, the Prime Minister's Department has issued 

halal certification letters to products that meet the requirements of Islam 

1994 Halal certification is given in the form of a certificate with a halal logo. 

1998 Halal inspection is carried out by Ilham Daya Company, a government-appointed company 

2002 
The government has decided that all halal certification matters are fully implemented by JAKIM 

through the Food and Drug Research Division of Applied Goods which have only 28 posts. 

2005 
Jabatan Perkhidmatan Awam Malaysia has approved a total of 165 various scheme and grade with 

the new name of the Halal Hub Division. 

2008 Halal certification is taken over by Halal Industry Development Corporation (HIDC) 

2009 
The Cabinet Meeting has decided that the management of halal certification within and outside 

Malaysia is managed by JAKIM. 
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 Alias Azhar (2012) Produk Makanan Halal: Perspektif Hukum dan Undang-undang.  
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HALAL CERTIFICATION AND LOGO IN MALAYSIA 

The first step in halal development in Malaysia is to issue halal certificates for the halal products. The involvement of 

the JAKIM in providing halal status to food products and Islamic consumables in the country began in 1974 when the 

Research Center, Islamic Affairs Division, the Prime Minister's Department gave halal certification letters to products 

that meet the halal requirements. Since 1994, halal certification has been issued in the form of certificates with halal 

logo. Since halal certification has been introduced, many manufacturers have begun to focus on the quality of halal 

food and take initiatives to obtain valid halal certificates. It is because consumers are beginning to consider halal food 

quality as one of the important factors to buy it. 

The study by Zainal Abidin Mohamed et al (2008) shows that halal certificates and logos are the major factors to 

influence Muslim consumers for buying certain products. The study by Aiedah Abdul Khalek (2014), which 

examined the acceptance of youngsters on the halal logo of JAKIM, shows that 95% of respondents are concerned 

about aspects of halal-guaranteed food in their diet. This study also found that 86.5% of respondents agreed that the 

authority for halal certification should be given to JAKIM. This clearly shows that efforts to highlight the importance 

of halal-guaranteed food are increasingly acceptable by Malaysia. 

 

In Malaysia, the institutions responsible for halal certification recognized by the government are the JAKIM, the 

State Islamic Religious Council (MAIN) and the State Islamic Religious Department (JAIN). In a study by Joan C. 

Henderson (2016), he mentioned that JAKIM is responsible for the certification process at the national and 

international level while JAIN or MAIN is in charge of certification at the state level. Although JAKIM, JAIN and 

MAIN are the main body responsible for managing the halal certification process in Malaysia. Moreover, history 

shows that they are also assisted by several other organizations such as Kementerian Perdagangan Dalam Negeri 

Kepenggunaan Dan Koperasi (KPDNKK), Ministry of Health Malaysia, Ministry of Agriculture Malaysia and 

Department of Standards Malaysia. 

 

According to Ahmad Hidayat Buang (2012), there are several private bodies issuing halal certification such as 

Bahtera Bahenda Sdn. Bhd for certificate (IFRC), SAS-H Consultancy, Perak Religious Officer Association, Halal 

Food Council S.E.A and IFANCA International in the past. As the application of the halal certification certificate in 

Malaysia is voluntary, the law does not prohibit these bodies from offering halal certification services to the public 

(Ahmad Hidayat Buang, 2012).  

 

Besides that, JAKIM has given halal certification duties to a private entity, Ilham Power Company on September 30, 

1998. However, JAKIM has taken back the role from the company on 2002 because of the high free charged to 

companies wanting to get the halal certificate.
37

 HIDC has also taken over JAKIM's responsibilities in managing 

halal certification in 2008 but the Cabinet Meeting has decided that local and international certification will be 

returned to JAKIM in 2009 (Alias Azhar 2012). This is because HDC needs to focus on its original function to 

develop halal products and halal hubs in the country and internationally. 

 

MS 1500 : 2004 AND MS 1500 : 2009 (2
ND

 REVISION) 

 
With the existence of more systematic certification and halal logo systems, it also led to the creation of the MS 1500: 

2004 standard in 2004. This standard has replaced the previous standard of MS 1500: 2000. This standard should be 

implemented in accordance with MS 1480: 1999 Food safety according to hazard analysis and critical control point 

(HACCP) System and standard MS 1514: 2001 (General principles of food hygiene). This standard was subsequently 

referred to in 2009 for the second revision of MS 1500: 2009 (Standard for halal food- production, preparation, 

handling aand storage). This standard is a major integrated guide used by every Malaysian manufacturer to produce, 

provide and store halal food with proper and halal guaranteed procedures. This standard is produced by a Technical 

Comitee (TC) team comprising individuals from various bodies such as the Malaysian Standards Department, 

JAKIM, the Scientific and Industrial Research Institute of Malaysia (SIRIM), HIDC, and the Department of 

Agriculture Malaysia. 

 

This standard is a significant effort for the government to improve the certification processes and also to improve the 

quality of halal food produced. Yaakob et al. (2007) stated that Malaysian Standard MS1500: 2009 is a benchmark 
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for quality halal food because the concepts and conditions set are comprehensive, covering the entire food production 

processes. According to Salina Daud et al (2011), it is part of the government's strategy to introduce MS1500: 2009 

Malaysia Halal Food Standards to the world. The success of the world's recognition and acceptance of the Malaysian 

Halal Standards are important to facilitate potential local food producers and food exporters in halal global markets. 

Hidayah Fauzi
38

 also stated that MS:1500 also can be used for another national halal standard regarding other matters 

like pharmaceutical and cosmetics.  

 

VISION ON BECOMING GLOBAL HALAL HUB 

 
This next phase is Malaysia begins to make effort on becoming a major halal hub of the world. If the previous phase 

focuses on introducing and exposing to the public the importance of halal, halal certification and enforcing the law, 

this phase also put emphasis on strengthening and developing the halal industry in Malaysia to a higher level and 

international standard. According to Azah Norman et al (2009), the government's efforts to make Malaysia as a 

world-class halal hub are driven by its economic potential and high market demand. This is because of the increased 

of Muslim world population that is increasing from year to year.
39

 

 

According to Mohd Nasir Nawawi et al (2008), Malaysia’s goal to become a world halal hub can be achieved 

because of the high demand for halal products in the country. Other factors is the ability to improve its manufacturing 

industry on producing high-quality halal products. Besides that, Malaysia is a respected Islamic nation through the 

involvement in the Organization of Islamic Conference (OIC)) and The Association of Southeast Asian Nations 

(ASEAN) countries (Rusdi Omar & Mas Juliana Muthtaruddin, 2010). 

 

According to Norakilah Omar (2007), the aspects of safety and hygiene are the main focus in the halal concept that 

resulted high demand from Muslims and non-Muslims. This high demand for halal products not only for food 

products, but it also includes other products like cosmetics, medicine and consumables (Zawanah Muhammad, et al., 

2008). Thus, various government agencies and policies have been created to achieve the ideals and objectives of halal 

in country. 

 

HALAL INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (HIDC) 
 

Subsequently, Malaysia has announced the establishment of the HIDC in 2006 to lead efforts on stimulating the 

development of the Halal industry in local and the international market. Focusing on the development of halal 

standards, audits and certification, as well as capacity building for halal products and services, HDC promotes 

participation and facilitates the growth of Malaysian companies in the global Halal market. By fostering the growth 

and engagement of local businesses into the global halal market, HDC sets the standard for Halal best practices in 

Malaysia. 

 

The role of HIDC is to drive the development of Halal standards and responsible for auditing and verification 

procedures. Besides that, HIDC is set up to protect Halal integrity, directing and coordinating the development of the 

Malaysian Halal industry (Zainalabidin Mohamed, 2008). One of the HIDC’s initiatives is to establish a Halal Park in 

Malaysia which attracting foreign companies, especially multinational companies, to invest in halal industry in 

Malaysia. Halal Park is one of the infrastructures that facilitates the growth of Malaysia's halal industry. Halal Park is 

a Halal-oriented business community built on shared property where they provide infrastructure and support services.  

 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF HALAL RESEARCH INSTITUTES IN PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION 

 
In line with the growth of the halal industry in Malaysia, the Public of higher education in Malaysia has also 

established a halal research institute in the university. The first halal research institute is the Halal Product Research 

Institute at Universiti Putra Malaysia in 2006. According to Prof Dato Yazid
40

, halal research at Universiti Putra 

Malaysia was conducted since 1995 at the halal food unit. The Institute of Halal Product Research (IPPH) was 

officially established on 1 July 2006 and focus on research and development of halal products. IPPH plays a key role 

as a driving force in providing support to various sectors and government agencies and non-governmental 

organizations. Among them are the JAKIM, Halal Development Corporation (Malaysia) (Halal Development 
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Corporation (HDC), Pakistan Halal Development Corporation, Sultan Syarif Ali Islamic University (UniSSA) 

(Brunei) and Department of Standards Malaysia.  

 

The establishment of the Institute for Halal Research and Management (IHRAM) at USIM began in 2006. It was 

initiated by the University's management to setting up an institute based on Halal Science. On 1 January 2010, 

IHRAM officially operates as a Center for Excellence in University and Associate Professor Dr. Alina Abdul Rahim 

was appointed as the first Director of IHRAM. The foundation of IHRAM is to support the vision of the University tt 

become an institutional for Halal Governance and Halal Science to solve the issues of society and Islam, through the 

aspects of halal planning, development, strategic restructuring, research and services. 

 

Besides that, The INHART was established in August 2011 in response to the rapidly growing Halal industry in 

Malaysia. INHART aims to train future leaders in the Halal industry by providing the trained human capital in 

research, development, innovation and commercialization of halal food, pharmaceuticals and consumer products as 

well as various shariah-compliant services industries such as tourism and hospitality. In order to provide human 

capital development, INHART has offered courses in several courses such as Master of Arts in Halal Industry 

Management (MAHIM), Master of Science in Halal Industry Science (MSHIS) and PHD in Halal Industry (PHI). 

Institute of Halal Research University of Malaya (IHRUM) is a halal research center set up at University of Malaya. 

According to Prof Ramli
41

, in line with the government's desire to make Malaysia as a global halal hub, IHRUM aims 

to further promote halal-related research. It was established in 2013, IHRUM has collaboration project between 

Faculty of Science and the Academy of Islamic Studies in University Malaya. The main objective of the 

establishment of IHRUM is to make the University of Malaya as an icon and center for excellence in halal research. 

In addition, IHRUM is also set up to conduct multi and transdisciplinary halal research in various disciplines at the 

University of Malaya. 

 

ASSIMILATION OF HALAL CULTURE AMONG SOCIETY IN MALAYSIA 

 
Besides reviewing the history of important institutions in halal field in Malaysia, this paper will also look at the 

pattern of halal culturein Malaysia. According to Idris Awang and Tengku Sarina (2007), the culture of a society can 

be formed through various aspects such as education, law, environment, economy, politics and belief. In referring to 

halal culture, the assimilation and cultivation of halal culture can be observed through some aspects, namely the 

practice of Islamic belief, economy, politics, education and the networking in halal industry. These aspects are also 

can be seen as the catalyst factors in halal development in Malaysia. 

 

PRACTICE OF ISLAMIC BELIEF 

 
As discussed in the earlier part, the first step in halal development in Malaysia was initiated by the JAKIM for 

implementing Islamic practices among Muslims in Malaysia. The halal development in Malaysia influenced by the 

Islamic awareness to implement Islam as a comprehensive way of life. Moreover, JAKIM in producing official halal 

certificates effort also received a positive response from the food manufacturing company and it can be seen through 

the increasing number of applications for halal certificates from year to year. 

 

Malaysian consumers are also seen to be more aware of the importance role of halal logo on products while 

purchasing goods. This is because of their increasing understanding towards halal matter. As their understanding 

increase, halal culture can be easily adopted in their way of life. This clearly demonstrates that efforts to highlight the 

importance of halal-guaranteed food among the people are effective, bringing the practice of religious beliefs to a 

higher level. 

 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

 
With the widespread practice of Islamic belief, the Malaysian is increasingly aware of the importance of the valid 

halal logo in the products. This leads to the growing demand for halal products. Therefore, food manufacturing 

companies are also aware of the importance of halal certificates in their products to attract Muslim consumers. The 

halal food market now stands at 16% of the global food industry and can record 20% of global trade in food products 

in the future (Nestle, 2009). The Pew Forum on Religion & Public Life (2011) estimates the number of Muslims 

worldwide at 1.62 billion, representing 23.4% of the world's estimated population of 6.9 billion. Therefore, the 

number of application by companies for halal certificates has also increased to meet the needs of the increasing 

domestic and global market demand. 
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Additionally, majority of the companies who apply for halal certificates are non-Muslim companies. According to 

Prof Ramli
42

, about 80% of JAKIM's halal certified companies are non-Muslims. Prof Dato Yazid
43

 also noted that 

since the halal industry is seen to be profitable and has high potential in the market, more non-Islamic companies 

apply for valid halal certification compared to their own Islamic producers. This clearly shows that halal development 

in Malaysia is also heavily influenced by economic interests and not solely on religious beliefs. 

 

POLITICS 

 
The culture of a society can also be formed through laws and regulations along with political system in structuring 

the community, in order to make an organization to be able to function properly. Recognizing the importance of 

halal, the halal sector has been strongly supported by the Malaysian government, policies and laws.  

 

To ensure Malaysia has a strong potential in the global market, the Malaysian government has also set up the Halal 

Industry Development Board under the Ninth Malaysia Plan ("9MP") for the year 2006 - 2010 to develop a 

comprehensive and systematic halal industry. In addition, the 9MP provides the establishment of a particular fund for 

the Halal products and the development of halal food parks to support the Halal industry. This is one of the major 

effort by government in highlighting the halal product industry. It shows that the government's efforts in providing 

strong support to the halal industry in Malaysia and become the main factor for the development of halal institutions 

in Malaysia. 

 

EDUCATION 

 
The cultivation of culture through education in society can be divided into two, namely through formal and informal 

education. It provides a framework of thought shaping the knowledge, nurturing values for spiritual advancement. In 

Malay societies, the informal education takes place in their respective families where parents are the role models 

while formal education is through educational institutions such as school and university. 

 

The practice of Halal dietary and Islamic awareness is practiced by our society through informal and formal 

education. For formal education at the lower level, the implementation of halal subjects in the school curriculum is 

one of the government's efforts. At higher level, according to Proffesor Dato Yazid
44

, more than 10 universities have 

their own halal unit or institutions and strong collaboration with industries, government agencies or private 

companies and large halal food producers. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 
As a conclusion, it can be said that the development of halal institutions in Malaysia led to the process of cultivation 

of halal culture and practices. It can be seen from various aspects such as beliefs, economics, politics and education. 

It is started by fulfill religious and social needs, further halal development is strongly motivated by economic and 

industrial development. The halal market has becoming a good potential industry with a wide network and always 

connected with each other. Halal culture in Malaysia is also nurtured from formal or informal education from lowest 

to the highest level of education. The implementation of halal and Islamic knowledge through the subjects teached in 

schools, meanwhile in higher education, research on halal have been set up in many public universities such as 

University of Malaya (UM), Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) and Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia (USIM). 

 

Based on the history of development of halal institutions, it shows that political intervention has always a major 

factor in developing halal culture and pratices. JAKIM itself has been created by the government to manage Islamic 

affairs and address various religious issues including halal matters. The government also enforced the law to ensure 

that halal issues were taken seriously by all parties. From the economic aspect, the government has given incentives 

to companies who want to be involved in the halal industry and have set the country's vision to become the world's 

halal hub. Government also plays a role in structuring the school curriculum to apply religious and halal knowledge 

among students. Additionally, the university was also be given fund by the government to conduct halal research. 

                                                           
42

 Interview with Prof Ramli on 15 June 2017 at Institute of Halal Research University of Malaya. 
43

 Interview with Prof Dato Yazid on 16 June 2017 at Halal Research Product Institute (IPPH), University of Putra 

Malaysia. 
44

 Interview with Prof Dato Yazid on 16 June 2017 at Halal Research Product Institute (IPPH), University of Putra 

Malaysia. 
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The history of halal institutions can be seen through the establishment by the government agencies to manage on 

halal, and some private institutions to boost the halal industry. The latest development in halal is the increasing 

involvementand establishment of halal research center in public universities to support the halal development and 

industry in Malaysia. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

This research found Indonesia has many potential nature for tourism which does not discover yet and we have found 

of interesting methode to discover many local and nature tourism spots in Indonesia. The methode that is used to 

introduce those spots is by uploading the pictures to social media. Many people come to that spot to make sure the 

real beauty of that as an empiric fact as their eyes can see, then the information about that spot spread to all citizen. 

For the first time they will discover of that tourism spot and people who come to the spot won’t cost nothing. The 

village can cost it with price to enter the spot as a park visitor vehicle only. This research is conducted to find that 

self awareness of citizen to discover the beauty of nature toursim spot can help goverment to reduce un employment 

and also increase their income. We already knew that new tourism places that just discovered recently such as 

Karang Para, Ciletuh Geopark come from the self awareness of people to post in the social media and now those 

places become the UNESCO herritage. The goverment help to reconstruct the facilities in the spots area. It comes 

from self awarness the citizen who already helped it self to grow the society fully access that distribute in the good 

way in order to grow of economy circumtances and also effected the education side . Indeed halal food will be served 

because the most of villagers are muslim, the order of serving the halal food comes from the governement. 

Keyword : tourism spot,  self awareness,  halal food, circumsntance. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Indonesia is the largest archipelagos in the world, extending 5,120 kilometres (3,181 mi) from east to west and 1,760 

kilometres (1,094 mi) from north to south, with over two hundred milion people and thirty seven provinces . 

According to a geospatial survey conducted between 2007 and 2010 by National Coordinating Agency for Survey 

and Mapping (Bakosurtanal), Indonesia has 13,466 islands about 6,000 of which are inhabited.  

 

Java island is populated over 120  milion it is a half from the total number of population who live in Indonesia. The 

huge and wide nation make Indonesia has many popular tourism spots such as Bali,Toba lake, scuba diving in Nias 

and Raja Ampat in Papua. Indonesia also has 3000 thousand tribes that have different languages betwen one to the 

others but all are united by Indonesian language. 

 

Indonesia has 6,000 island but the certain island such as Kalimantan, Sulawesi, Sumatera and Papua is not fully 

explorer even by people and also by the goverment itself because of connectivity or accomodation to reach it is not 

fully accessed.The constraction of access road is only focusing in the main city. The other village has road was made 

by the soil so it will be difficult to be accessed. The other village also has prepared road but the road condition is not 

really good. 

 

Most of the people are not interested on taking the migration program to the Kalimantan or Sumatra and it is lack of 

promotion from the governement. That problem makes Java to be full and centralized island with over one hundred 

twenty million people living in this area. So that, The reason why the other island does not explore yet, that means 

many tourism spots on the certain islands are undiscovered yet.Indeed there are many tourism spots in Indonesia but 

not all toursim spots that are well manage by the government some of them give to the private company to handle and 

manage the tourism spot. Some of the local tourism spots manage by the local society but when the regeneration 

society migrate to city it causes the local tourism spots will close down slowly and return to the wild nature. 

 

Social media world help local tourism or private company to promote those local  tourism spots, but not all spots can 

succesfully promoted because there is another factor such as many of the villagers do not understand how to manage 
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it for example how to make this spot famous, how to preserve the nature and how to serve the halal food. Because of 

that kind of issue our research take the tittle Discover Of New Spot Nature Tourism Part Of Self Awarenes Citizen 

Through Social Media Indonesia Perspective. 

 

 

 

 

 

METHODOLOGY & THEORY 

 
NATURAL RESOURCES THEORY 

 
The people with the sense of adventure  love and desire more of the attractive place. Many people do the adventure to 

the nature spots to see what they never seen before. By using the technology such as handphone, smartphone that is 

linked to the internet, people can see the other world what they never see before such as the beutiful of nature that 

they call it as adventure spot. The nature spot is claimed as a place for refreshing of mind from burden of life, job, or 

feeling differentiate between their living and people living, but every nation or world have a nature tourism spots but 

every single of nature surface always different from one country to the other country, so they will visit the nature 

with the better preserve than unpreserve one. Such as vulcanic mountain, hill, river, beach, water fall, and forest it 

can help the adventurer to get what they need. Approaching to get what they need is not only for economical need but 

with approaching by social method (soewanto darsoprajitno :2002). 

 

Soewanto also said “public order is formed generaly for live shelter,but with the development of social order 

supported by social life among members of society who generally have same sense, destiny, and goal. The skill of 

moving generally driven by the soul of this adventure, finally find something thas has more value to fullfill his life. 

From this adventure and eager to fulfill his life  the economic activity will born, and spread to the other members of 

society. 

 

This natural heritage finally to be the cycle of economic activity in certain area, and because of economic crycle so 

the education cyrcle also will build up itself. 

 

GEOGRAPHY AND SOCIAL 

 
Eyles (1974) analysis of pattern and social process it show spreading and reaching of scarcity natures resources this is 

oriented on problem, thats mean social geography must be overcome result of spatial (socio spatial) for scarcity and 

spread natural resourcel it can be utilize and have advantge (good, services, and social facilty).  

 

ORGANIZATION THEORY AND PERSONAL ARGYRIS 

 
The discrepancy between human nature and organization also the theme of Argyris theory (1957,1964). He proposed 

the theory of personality and organization with basic formula that effective organization has a structure that in 

harmony with the characteristic of members. Argyris state that a normal sequence of human development starting 

from developing of invant into adult. That means someone less pasive, has more capacity, more diversity of behavior, 

develop of interests further more, moving from perspektif shorterm period toward to perspektif of longterm period, 

develop form evolving of dependence to oter people to independence (self relience). 

 

According to Homans (1950:1) fungstional analysis about group emphasis on primary group than  more bigger 

organization of second group. Homans give group limitation to “several people who communicate each other in high 

frequency on certain time, and also consist of several people only so they can directly communicate with othe people 

without conveying to the third people. And also communication face to face. This group limitation based on concept 

of Charles H.Cooley, about primary group who describe one dimension of struktural organization. 

 

Democratization process in personal behaviour has accompanied economic levelling furthermore, even when 

stratification rigid, individual are not compelled to assume the values of their group. Certain person may successfully 

appropriate the social characteristic of a group to which they do not legitimally belong. All sociatization need to be 

socialization within roles; there can exist what merton calls a process of anticipatory socialization (Merton, 1957). 

 

MASS MEDIA THEORY 
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Mass communication is the tehnologically and institutionally based production and distribution of the most broadly 

shared continuous flow of messages in industrial societies (Gerbner ,1967). 

 

Purposed of mass media as source of information, entertaint, and also as educational to all of audience who use this 

information. Harold D. Lasswell (the structure and function of communication in society) mention that mass media 

function is: 

1. Correlation among people to replect their environment. 

2. Supervision of environment. 

3. Social heritage from one generation to the other generation. 

4. Entertainment. 

 

MEDIA SOCIAL THEORY 

 
Media sosial is a new set of communication and collaboration tools that enable many types of interactions that were 

previously not available to the common person (Chris Brogan). 

 

Social media by Dailey is an online content created using highly accessible and scalable publishing technologies. 

Most important of these technologies is the shifting way of knowing people, reading and sharing news, and searching 

for information and content. There are hundreds of social media channels (Dailey : 2011). 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 
OBJECTIVE APPROACHING 

 
Objective approaching or scientific approaching (scientific) applied on systematically research, controled, empiric, 

and critisized on hypothesis correlated on natured. This view of this approach that “truth” can be found if we avoid 

human intervention when doing reserach. In other word, taking a distance from object what we reserached. Empricial 

data chosing naturally not because of human need or goverment need but the fact that can be verified by other 

researcher. 

 

OBSERVATION 

 
Observation is a data collecting technique by observing and then recording notes or event in order to collect a 

representative data for a goal research. There is a direct observation technique for example we observe the record 

note about teacher and student’s condition at school. Another technique is indirect observation, through media such 

as film, slide, photos, picture and etc. 

 

Most observers lose their moment or forget the observation’s object. It happens because of these reasons: 

1. The Observer doesn’t make an observation’s guidance. This guidance is important, there wills no more data is 

wasted or forgotten. Guidance can be created with check list, or scale records, or with value structure, or 

chronological notes, or systematic, and etc. 

2. The Observer has a lack of knowledge about observation’s object 

3. The Observer did not understand the purpose of a research 

4. Media less and note record, such as recorder, handy came, note book, and etc. 

 

In practice, observer can follow the event directly or in between respondents and they can be the participants. But if 

they are outside the event, they called observer as non-participants. In addition if the observer prepares about factors 

to be observed, complete with categories, territory and limited scope by the problem and goal research, so this 

technique is called as a systematic observation, and if it’s not prepared before and no limited framework to be 

observed, it is called nonsystematic observation (Margono,2003). 

 

INTERVIEW 

 
Interview is a collecting  data technique through direct communication, it means that the reseracher meets the 

respondents as a data source. This techique performed by submitting a number question orally and the answer orally 

too. 
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The obstacle from this technique is respondent’s preparation to answer as it is. The interviewer needs to create a 

conducive athmosphere, sympathic and interesting, so respondents will give information transparently. And this is 

what interviewer need to do. 

 

a. Identified the respondent first with introduction and self-approach, so the respondents feel comfort with the 

interviewer as their friend. Avoid selfish is needed by interviewer. 

b. Give participation 

c. Persuasive attitude with politely and hospitality when asking some questions. To get succesful interview process, it is 

very important for the interviewer to pay attention things such: 

1. Firstly, make an interview guideline fit to indicators of representative variable  

2. Avoid long and difficult questions. 

3. Make a simple concrete questions 

4. Mention all alternative answer to help respondents if they are confuse to answer 

5. Straightforward language style and not embrassing for respondents  

There are two types of interview. First is structured interviews, questions and alternative answer it has been self first 

(Margono, 2003). So its being formal, rigid, but the convenience is the answer will be easy to be anlyzed and 

categorized. 

 

Second is unstructured interviews, there is no alternative answer, its means respondent are free to answer as their 

background. It has guideline for the questions but it tends to be dynamic, it can say if there any question needed, it 

can directly ask without planning. 

 

HISTORY OF KARANG PARA 

 
Coffee Mountain is located in Sukabumi regency approximately 20 KM from capital city of Sukabumi village Kebon 

Manggu West Java Indonesia, coffeee mountain is famous on the road race for Jeep Maniac. Now coffee mountain’s 

name change into Karang Para, the name Karang Para come from two words, Karang means rock in Sundanese 

language and Para also come from Sundanese language mean sky, so collaboration the name mean rock in the sky. It 

is similar with the real condition where is Karang Para it is built by many rock and located in the mountain. Karang 

Para was found by villagers, his name is Rasnita and now Rasnita is a chief in Padaraang kebomangu village. The 

story began when after road race with Jeep with all community around Coffee Mountain. Then, they found good 

location to see all Sukabumi regency from above. 

 

Exploration begin new year 2017, for the first time the exploration doing by 5 people after several time 2 people 

continued to explore and clean the area, the other of 3 people continued and started up with investment from Mr. 

Rasnita around  350.000 rupiah it is equal with 35 USD. With 35 USD, the chief villagers and 3 of the member builds 

the bridge from bamboo to connect rock and the other rock of the edge of the hill. Now that area is to be one best spot 

to take a picture.  

After building the first bridge in Karang Para, they take a picture and promote to the local villagers. For a month 

many of the local villagers come to Karang Para and from mouth to mouth information about Karang Para spread to 

all villagers.  

 

SELF-AWARENESS TO ECONOMIC SECTOR IN KARANG PARA 
 

Structure of people in village "Padaraang" Kebon Mangu most of them work as a clay handmade and structure of 

education in this area is graduated from  high school and they lived by selling the handmade from time to time but 

nowdays this clay bussiness going slow and some of company get bankcrup because of the lack of order for clay 

handmade. Unemployment can’t be hold, it because of bankcrup. 

 

Discover of new site Karang Para bring back the hope to live well, Karang Para bring back their economy and some 

of them advance their life fastly, people who have money start to open store in Karang Para site, they sell drinking, 

water and snack. What the writer get, they earn omzet per day 400000 rupiah equal to 40 USD in week but for the 

weekend they earn omzet about 1.000.000 rupiah around 100 USD. The accumulation in a month they earn 

12.000.000 equal to 1200 USD, it means that 400.000 rupiah per day is higher than salary of civil servant. For Trader 

in that site doesnt has any obligation on tax from government because this early begining new site. 

 

People who don’t have more money, they get the job for parking area in tourism site with pricing 2000 rupiah per 

vehicle, the visitor of this site per day around 2000 people so that means that it will be accumulated 4.000.000 rupiah 

per day. Earning of parking fee must be shared to the chief villager about 50:50 so they get parking fee 2.000.000 and 

divided into ten people so it will be accumulated 200.000 rupiah per day equal to 20 USD for each person. it is 
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accumulated as 600 USD per month, this earning fee parking area for personal member is also higher than people 

who work in the factory but this vacancy is limited to the member of villagers. The other people will be ticketing to 

the tourism site. Also higher than the other worker in this regency. 

 

 

SELF-AWARENESS TO THE SITE ACCOMMODATION 
 

Starting point of this site is not zero but when it is running to third month this share from ticketing to the chief leader 

is 25.000.000 rupiah and now going to 5 month the chief leader get 100.000.00 rupiah. It’s fantastic share from new 

site to the chief leader as government reprsentative. The chief leader uses this money to build accommodation and 

access to this site. Now electricity is free for all traders in this site, and they build more bridge to get more beautiful 

view and also road access now is 80 % well. And left twenty percent it will be repaired by government money from 

province of West Java. As representative government chief leader take 50 : 50 from ticketing and parking fee area. 

regency goverment also surveilance this area staring 2 month ago and promising to help this chief villager to manage 

this site and get funding from province government and central government.  

 

Investor also interesting to this site, and they ask to manage this site privately with share to all village member will 

get share, but chief villager and member of villager rejected of this kind of term from investor. Because not only 

about economic villagers concern is about culture and local wisdom to protect more. Such as ship battle and 

sundanese traditional music who always practice and perfomance on that site in every event.  

 

SELF-AWARENES TO HALAL TOURISM 
 

Henry Bergson  (1979: 122) said may be there are group of people who dont have science, art, or phylosopy but it 

impossible people dont have religion.  

 

Halal tourism is concerned by West Java province and also promoted to the all state on West Java province. On 

Karang Para site Halal Tourism is controled by Ulama or Islamic Scholar under MUI (Crutcil of Indonesia). Karang 

Para site crowded before night because of good wheater calm and also most of them worker so they can come to this 

site on the afternoon. To protect any involvment of decend activity from youth they will report it to scholar on that 

area, such as gambling on ship battle the crutcil on this site already give fatwa and prohibited gambling activity, if 

they break the rule that gambling activity will dismiss forcely by the scholar member and village member. 

 

Food on this site already verified from crutcil of province and the trader buy from central market were the food 

already verified, but for the other food such as pork its already prohibition from distribution on thi regency if they 

were any activity on distribution pork it will be take an action by law through police on this regency. 

 

HISTORICAL GEOPARK 

 
Geology and landscape significantly affect the diversity of society and culture on planet earth. Currently, both 

nationally and internationally, there is no attempt to introduce such a geological heritage site. The UNESCO initiative 

supporting the establishment of Geopark is a response to the desire of many countries to increase the value of the 

earth's inheritance, where geological knowledge becomes a witness of the history of life. The continuous protection 

and development of Geological and Geodetic heritage through Geoparks supports the goals of Agenda 21. Agenda 21 

is the environmental agenda set by the United Nations Conference on Enviroment and Development in Rio De 

Janeiro in 1992. 

 

In 2002 the meeting continued in Johannesburg. The initiative of Geopark establishment becomes a new dimension to 

the protection of cultural and natural heritage, which emphasizes the potential interaction between socio-economic 

and cultural development with the conservation of the natural environment. 

 

The Earth Sciences Division of UNESCO and the European Geopark group recommends the establishment of a 

National Geopark Network with the objectives of: 

1. Environmental conservation 

2. Earth science education widely 

3. Local economic growth and development in a sustainable manner. 

 

In February 2004 a group of UNESCO Geopark experts gathered in Paris and produced several important decisions 

such as: 

1. Establish the existence of the Geopark Global Network 
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2. Receiving manuscript manuscripts and Geopark registration procedures on global networks 

3. Receiving 17 old Geoparks in Europe and 8 new Geoparks in China becoming a member of the Geopark Global 

Network In Beijing, China (June 27-29, 2004) hosted the first International Geopark Conference, as a promotion of a 

worldwide Geopark network. The meeting was attended by government representatives from several countries and 

non-government communities. 

 

The Geopark Global Network works in synergy with the UNESCO World Heritage Center, Man & Biosphere (MAB) 

of the World Network of Biosphere Reserve, national and international (government, non-governmental) groups 

affiliated with geological heritage conservation. In this case UNESCO will always cooperate, especially in terms of 

education, management (management), tourism, sustainable development and regional planning among network 

members. To date, 57 Geoparks from 18 countries have become members of the Geopark Global Network. 

 

In particular, in 2000, the European Geopark Network was established which aims: 

1. Protect the diversity of the earth 

2. Promote geological heritage to the public 

3. Supporting sustainable economic development in Geopark areas, especially through geo-development. 

 

From the beginning only in 4 states, in July 2006 the Geopark further spread in 33 states in 13 countries in Europe. 

The European Geopark network itself was authorized by UNESCO in 2001, and in 2004 was given the responsibility 

to govern the membership of the UNESCO Global Geopark Network in Europe. All Geoparks in Europe have been 

developed into objects and attractions in the geo-tourism package. Geoparks scattered in various countries in 

Mainland Europe are located between the Atlantic Ocean, the SeaThe Sea, the Baltic Sea, the Mediterranean Sea, and 

the Black Sea. 

 

Along with the growing appreciation in every country (especially China and Japan), the number of members 

incorporated in the UNESCO Global Geopark Network-is growing. From about 32 members in the years 2004-2005 

grew to 64 members until the summer of 2009. China became the country with the most Geopark in the world. Of the 

160 national Geoparks in the country, 8 Geoparks were listed as global Geoparks in 2004, then increased by 4 in 

2005, 6 in 2006, 2 in 2008, and in 2009 added 3 more. Total, until 2009 China has 23 Geoparkglobal incorporated in 

UNESCO. In the coming years, Chinese Geoparks incorporated in the UNESCO Global Geopark Network will 

definitely continue to grow. The increase is in line with the various benefits that can be gained from the protection of 

the inheritance of the earth.  

 

CILETUH GEOPARK 

 
Ciletuh Geopark is one of tourism site in Sukabumi who served many destination of nature tourism. Ciletuh Geopark 

is one nature toursim object consist of beach, mountain and waterfall. This ancient rock toursim objeck coming from 

trough because of sliding down of plates 50-65 years ago. According to Indonesia toruism directory this site hve 10 

spot water tourism the villagers name it Ciletuh (this is whole location or area), Awang (this name of water fall), 

puncak manik (water fall), palangpang (Beach), pabeasan (mountain name), aseupan (hill), cibanteng (area of site), 

cikepuh (area of site), cititem (beach), Sodong (beach), Ombak tujuh (beach), pangumbahan (beach), Ujung genteng 

(beach) etc.  

 

According to stanley plog (1972) Ciletuh Geopark is one of goal for alosentrik tourism stanleys said there is three 

classification of visitor tourism one of the classification is visitor need many object and many attractive factor and 

new experience. When they come to one of tourism location they need new experience and also different form what 

the have seen before.  

 

Name of cilteuh coming from sundanes language dirty water (word ci mean water letuh mean dirty). This location it 

will submitted and now accepted to the Geopark commitee to be first geopar in West Java province. View of ancient  

rock till waterfall is served fully and also we can relax in some of beach on that location too.  

 

This access to this location through south of West Java such as Sukabumi city or directly thorugh Sukabumi regency 

from north access from Sukabumi city approximately 5 hours because road acces to this location is not good enough 

and also the road crossing the mountain with winding road situation. Before come to center of location we can see all 

view Ciletuh Geopark from tebing panenjoan this location in 250 Mdpl located in village taman jaya district ciemas 

Sukabumi regency. Tebing panenjoan coming from sundanes language that mean is edge of view. And nowdays this 

location is the entrance or ticketing area entrance. 
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In Tebing Panenjoan now solid building to all tourist to give a special photo spot. and also one of most favorite place 

in Ciletuh Geopark, and villagers call it this place heaven from sky.from this spot toursist can see half of bowl 

coming from combination mountain and hill and also in the end of view we can see beach part of hindia ocean. 

 

VILLAGE STRUCTURE IN CILETUH GEOPARK 
 

Structure of this villager most of them work as a farmer because of structur of this site consist of mountain and also 

fisherman because close to the beach part of hindia ocean. Education level in this area is high school because of 

access to universtity is too far in Sukabumi city or in bandung city approcimately 5 hours by public transportion to 

bandung aprroximatelly 12 hours. To distirbution of they production from farmer it will be collected by the agent but 

for fish from fisherman they have own market on that site such as ujung genteng, or ciletuh are it self. Untill now 

publict transportation to this area is pick up or truck who distribution of good vegetable or fish. So the public 

transportation to this location is zero. Because of that the good on this area is more expensive because of distribution 

cost still high. But now transnportation to this area using motorcycle for villagers. 

 

SELF-AWARENESS TO THE UNESCO HERRITAGE 
 

As we can see from the history this location is not accessible by the people, especialy from tourism activity but when 

self awarenes helping by the people who care about this site coming from intention from young local villagers now 

this site is one of new famous tourism site in West Java. Mr Dedi Suhendra is one hero to this location. He always 

promote this location in his facebook and he intent to make a Sukabumi facebook group and now this group hava a 

member more than 141 K people join this group. This site alwasy promoted and promoted by the other member of 

group facebook. Slow but sure this location is famous many people come to this site. From complaining of local 

tourist area to this group and viral to many people facebook including to the higher position group on this regency. 

And further and further taging to the higher position in West Java this location get more attention for example 

building new welcoming symbol to Ciletuh Geopark. 

 

Before that welcoming symbol to this area made it by villagers from wood and funding it self by collected from 

member of villagers. Self awarenes of villagers also we can see from make guidline to this area with hand made from 

wood to guide people come this area because this area not have good acces and many way to access so to make is fast 

route to this location the villagers make it this action. After this location builded well and famous, regency goverment 

promoted this location in paris france, and also promoted by the west province in UK and many countries 

collaboration with minister of energy and mineral source. This site submitted to be UNESCO herritage and UNESCO 

organization survey to this location and 11 november 2015 ciletuh to be a Geopark thats mean is to be national 

Geopark. But this process not end yet, because West Java proince will make it happent to be a global Geopark the 

requirement that i mention above. It will be promoted in 15 septempber 2017 in osaka japan not only promoted but it 

submitted after all evaluation from committe international it will be finish in 2017. 

 

Not only promoted by the people as a site tourism but also promoted by the researcher to be a place for knowledge, 

because of diversity biologi, ecology and geography make this place more interesting as a tourism education. 

Promoting by a researcher such as conducted by private company bio farma, or Insitute techology who was launching  

diversiity Ciletuh Geopark, Geopark and historical book talkng about Ciletuh Geopark make from self awarenes 

spreading more to increasing knowledge.  

 

SELF AWARENES TO ACCOMODATION 
 

Ciletuh Geopark was targetted to be global Geopark or international Geopark, because of this vision west province 

subsidiries this site with around 16 Million dollar equal to 221 Miliar Rupiah to build this site to be a global Geopark 

such as road access now it about 40 % persen finished it will be finish in december to make this road access. Not only 

road access such as other facility such as ticketing building, mosque and other facility to make this area more 

beautiful. Other faclity such as transportation it planning will be provide by the goverment, such as airport at cirete 

surade it processing to build it targeted will be finish in 2022. All access road not only going to ciletuh geopard but 

all area pasiing through to Geopark now already increase to get more better acces. 

 

UNESCO itself when declared this site to be national Geopark has an obligation to make this UNESCO herritage to 

increase more facilitiy because of that UNESCO gift this site to make more access to connecting between one site to 

the other site 7 milion dollars. Nowdays that acces before using big rock now is more good access to reach this site.  
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SELF AWARENESS TO ECONOMIC SECTOR 

 
Ciletuh Geopark now is a famous site in Sukabumi regency, because coming from self awarness now this site more 

famous in term of that many people come this site, more people coming in week end because of area is so far cant be 

reaching all site, all water fall in one day.on the first time researcher coming to that are the food shop just only three 

food shop, and for entrance is free, and parking manage it by the villager every visitor just only pay around 5.000 

rupiah or equal itu 50 cent dollars. Because of many visitor come and the level of Geopark increase to be the national 

Geopark so this site manage it by the goverment and join with villagers.  

 

So first case ecoomic problem on this village solve it unemployment, because all the workers coming from the 

villagers around that site. The new vacancy for all villagers such as parking area guard, ticketing employee, and also 

guidance to tourist or visitor. For ticketing also divided into two before this site manage it by the government this is 

fully ticketing or entrance  for villager that mean all income from visitor for villagers. Every single water fall we have 

to pay 5000 rupiah equal to 50 cent dollars. 

 

Second economic problem solve, before to acces this site it very difficult because of access to this area is not good. 

With road condition, and also safety to this area is not well manage it. But when grant from regency goverment, from 

west province, federal goverment and from UNESCO itself out. This road access is better 80 % than before, so the 

distribution food, good so the cost to distibute that more cheaper than before. So living cost also reducing and also to 

sell the good produced by that villager can be sold directly to the market not collected by the agent. 

 

Third is income for all traders, because of many people come and visit and they will stay from 5-6 hours and people 

will need it food. So when the trader provided for food so the customer will buy and that mean increasing income for 

the trader, when i interview trader they will get omzet perday around three hundred thousand rupiah that mean every 

single month they get totally omzet nine million rupiah. When they will get 20 % profit so they will get 1,8 million 

evey single month.  

 

Before that they have fisherman market because people or visitor come so the fish market income will increase, and 

they trader who provided bake of fish or anything food services made it from fish it will be get more income.and also 

restaurant on that area every weekend will increase their income. But before the site to be tourism site this restaurant 

just only for vllagers on that area. 

 

Fourth income for hotel and accomodation, we alredy know that location is so far and need two days to explore all 

water, fall beach, and mountain so because of that many villagers open it guest hous the cost is around 3 hundred 

thousand rupiah till 4 hundred thousand rupiah per day, so the income of the villagers also increasing. They said 

every single weekend guest house full. So when it time two days, every week the villagers will get 800 thousand 

rupiah, when time to a month 800 x 4 weeks so they will get 3,2 milion rupiah. Is higher income than labour who 

work factory. Not only guest house they also provided rent a car to acces forest road.  

 

SELF-AWARENES TO HALAL TOURISM 
 

Al-Syaibani (1979) said that humankind tend to believe to high power position and most superior who master this 

universe. This tend bring when they are born. So human will to be hold religion, and willing of human kind increase 

along side wiht they level of knowledge. Sense of human finally will admitted that God is exist (ahmad tafsir :51) 

Erich Fromm (1976:24) said devotion to power of transcendent is one expression of need on perfect of life. 

Therefore, no one who doesnt have need to religion. 

 

This site manage it by mayority of muslim, that mean all food and good must be clean from haram sourse, but not 

closing that haram food will provide some people. On this area when it so far from city but islamic teaching and 

learning hold it thightly in this area. islam spread to this area and to be a majority religion, and ulama or scholar it 

must be asking center to any problem, marriage, hibah, waqaf, and certain isue. Sometime political issue people just 

follow ulama without any question. So everyhting issue for example halal or not halal they will asking to ulama in 

this area MUI or cruticil is the one who hae decision to this kind of situation.  

 

Not only halal interm of food, but also halal interm of relation between men and women they will asking are you 

married or not, if not married you cant stay together. But because of globalization some owner they dont care about 

that, so they will accept it all the customer, but some of the villager will report it this case to the ulama, so ulama will 

talk to this owner. And they will obey some time temporary but some of them permanently obey this kind of rule. 
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From self awarenes people also interm of asian and Indonesia culture they will care about ore they neighbour, 

eveyrthing issue easyly will take a part. So anything about haram activity will care more about. 

 

 

 

SELF AWARENESS TO EDUCATION 

 
Different from Karang Para, this location because long enough than Karang Para. On Ciletuh Geopark interm of 

education change significantly. Because many people from foreign and abroad effect from promotion in paris, UK 

and other country and also will promoted to be global Geopark. For the first time they will think this location just 

only for local touris, but when foreign tourism increase day by day, month by month. So the villagers also think must 

be increasing on education especially in englihs language and other foreign languge. 

 

Coming from need, and also interm of increase their local income from guest house by accepting foregn people, and 

also gudied foreign people. This villagers open english course that mean people who understand about english by self 

awarenes to open this kind intsitution. Now already 6 language center or english course open this area, and most of 

people who join this course in high school level. in education especially in language center they were increase. 

 

The researcher also see because of access now already good and they can use motor cycyle to center of city some 

people of them they take unversity. And some university such as UMMI univesity opening class in jampang so in the 

next following years many people will join this kind of university. So that mean following from acces, economic 

sector increase the education also will crease litlle by little.  

 

IMPORTANT TOOL OF SELF-AWARENESS 
 

From self awarenes actualy this site increase to be more famous, but not only from self awarenes but there is 

information technology development especially in media sosial. Data from minister of information that Indonesian 

people using internet is 63 miliion people and 65 percent of them using media sosial. Indonesia rank in the world is 

number 6 people who using media social after, India, Brazil, Japan. That mean many opportunity coming from media 

social as a media to promote something. Even on promoting electoral vote for presiden Indonesia people using media 

social. So the power media social in Indonesia is greater than the other media. 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

Table 1: The list of Indonesian ranking Using Internet 

 

Event for information now people in Indonesia using electronic news or using web news. Because development this 

media communication such handphone to android that make it easier to user accessing internet, now most of them 

using their mobile to access news, or anything information. That way through social media and willing people to 

develop one area to be a famous area, bargaining area will make it happen and more faster than using other media. 

Cost is one reason why this media social to be mor favorite, charging of using media soscial only sixty thousand 

rupiah per month cheaper than we have to announcing in newspaper or in television. For new site when the 

opportunity it will be 50:50 it will be get advantage or getting lost after promotion one site depend on how good they 

are using for marketing to all people and attract people to visit that site. media social is one better solution for all new 

site, for all new discover site.  
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Table 2: Indonesia Favorite Social Media 

 

Many new dicover of site in Indonesia especially in West Java, their promoting with media social but self awareness 

not existing from this villager or people caring about that site, manage it that site lower than any other site, coming 

the result  that site will be abandoned by the villagers and also abandon by tourism as well. As researcher said above 

many site in West Java manage by local villagers. So when it abandoned by villagers mean goverment also 

abandoned along side with abandoned villagers. For example, karang numpang, curug sawer, gua lalai. Gununng 

sunda, now this place abandoned because of the result or income not fast and bigger than they work in other sector, 

all young age people choose other sector because other sector guarantee more income than manage new locat site 

tourism.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 
This research found the result that self awarenes is a main source to discover the new site, and from self awarenes 

also can bring to the social awarenes who can work together and also make a change and develop new site and also 

maintinance so the new site will exist forever. From self awareness makes the social awarenes gets a huge 

achievment not only on economic sector but also accomodation sector, access sector and also to obey of order from 

religion on this case is islamic religion interm of halal environment and also halal food for they daily life and also 

serve for visitor or toursim who came to that site. 

 

Self awarenes also needed tool to make this idea, individual ideal, bring to the social idea and accepted by whole 

people interm of beuatifully of spot tourism, also interm of idea to make this spot more famous, great income and big 

advantage for local villagers and also for all villagers around the area. From social media this idea spread without 

cost and also fast than the other tool. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Sharia tourism rises enermously. Based on Global Muslim Travel Index 2015, there were 108 million of Moslem who 

traveled and spent around U$145 billion solely in 2014; the number is expected to climb to U$200 billion with 150 

million traveler in 2020. The rise of sharia tourism induces sharia hotel industry which might facilitate the Moslem 

travelers. In respect to the trend, Indonesia wherein 207.176.162 (or majority) Moeslem reside, is a highly potential 

country to develop shariah hotel concept.  As a planning region; Yogyakarta, Solo, and Semarang city or often called 

as Joglosemar was selected to be the object of this study. The aim of this study was to examine level of 

implementation of  Minister Decree of Tourism and Creative Economy No. 2 Year 2014 and quality management in 

sharia hotel. In addition, the aim of this study was to identify customer satisfaction toward hospitality in sharia hotel. 

A set of primary data were assessed through interview and questionnaire to 11 hotels and shariah guest houses in 

Joglosemar. Qualitative-descriptive analysis and Likert Scale are employed to elaborate the results.  The results 

showed that average of sharia hotel fulfillment indicator (resulted from fulfilled indicators out of total indicators) 

based on Minister Decree of Tourism and Creative Economy No. 2 Year 2014 is 65,8%; where the highest fulfillment 

is by Grasia Hotel, Semarang (85%) while the lowest fulfillment is by Bukit Uhud Syariah Hotel, Yogyakarta (50%). 

Quality management of Semesta Hotel, Semarang reaches 100%; while Teras Solo Guest House, Solo is only at 

71,4%. Furthermore, most of the consumers were satisfied with the hospitality service offered in sharia hotel.  

Keywords: Consumer satisfaction, halal hospitality, minister decree, sharia hotel, quality management 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
In last few years, syariah tourism, a new tourism concept, has developed. Syariah tourism can be defined as various 

tourism activities supported by various facilities and services provided by the community, businessmen, government, 

and local government fulfilling the syariah requirements. Tourism goods and services, objects, and destinations in 

Syariah Tourism are equal to those of Regular Tourism as long as they are not contradict with the values and ethics of 

Syariah Tourism. Therefore, they are not restricted only on the religious tourism. (Kemenparekraf, 2012). 

 

The potency of syariah tourism development in the future is promising because of the increasing of the world 

Moeslem population and their higher awareness of a product’s kosher. Based on the Global Muslim Travel Index 

(GMTI) 2015 by MasterCard and Crescent Rating, the population is increasing from year to year. It is predicted that 

in 2030 the population will reach 26.5%of the world population. Therefore, syariah tourism will be a huge market for 

Moeslems tourists. In 2014 solely, there were 108 million of Moeslem doing trip, spending U$145 billion, and in 

2020, it is predicted to increase to 150 million and U$200 billion (GMTI Report, 2015). 

 

Indonesia has 207.176.162 Moeslems (Indonesian Statistics/Badan Pusat Statistik, 2010). The governmental tourism 

sector should notice this opportunity to develop the syariah tourism in Indonesia. The syariah tourism sector is 
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supported by several sectors. One of them is hospitality. On travelling, some Moeslem tourists need a place to stay 

which corresponds with the syariah principle. Syariah hotels are developed to accommodate that need. 
 

The labeling of “syariah” on Syariah hotels is not only label claimed by the hotels but also a series of regulation or 

provision of Allah conveyed by Rasul, according to the jurists of Islam, for Moeslems (Al-Sahdiliin P3EI UII, 2013). 

Therefore, Indonesia has already had a certification institution named LPPOM MUI. LPPOM MUI has a duty to 

check the implementation of syariah elements in syariah hotels. The certification done by LPPOM MUI assesses the 

providing of praying space and equipment, qibla direction in the rooms, kosher food and non-alcoholic beverages 

serving. This shows that the hotels’ facilities are moeslem-friendly (LPPOM MUI in Bisnis.com, 2014). 

 

Government has organized the providence of Syariah Hotel in the Regulation of Tourism and Creative Economy 

Minister No. 2 Year 2014, which regulates several requirements such as kosher and healthy food serving. The 

alcoholic beverages are avoided because alcohol is intoxicated and considered illegitimate in Islam. The availability 

of praying facilities in the hotels: mosque and praying equipment such as mukena, sajadah, and Al-Qur’an; each-

room and the hotel ornament that reflects Islamic values, such as calligraphy. There is also an omission of several 

places like pub, discotheque, et cetera. Besides, couple who stay in the hotel must be legally married.  

 

Furthermore, the providence of syariah hotel must be in accordance with the hotel service. According to Ishikawa in 

M. N. Nasution (2001), the management of quality is the combination of all management functions, all parts of a 

company and people are included into a holistic philosophy built based on the quality, teamwork, productivity, and 

customer satisfaction concept. Another definition states that management of quality can be defined as a 

comprehensive management of an organization so the organization can achieve excellence in all dimensions of the 

goods and services. It is a system focusing on people/employees. Based on those definitions, it can be concluded that 

to obtain the hotel customer satisfaction, good quality services and facilities are imperative.  

 

The good quality services and facilities are certainly measured by a particular standard, either nationally or 

internationally. Henseland Brunellin FandyTjiptono (2002) asserted that management of quality should fulfill four 

principles: focus on customer satisfaction, respect all people, manage based on the fact, and continuously improve. 

Aside from standard quality measurement, efforts of hotel management boards are compulsory to achieve criteria 

stated on the standard. The efforts can be achieved from several aspects such as hotel service, employees’ 

performance, performance motivation, employees’ quality improvement, employees’ certification, complaint 

handling, and its conformity to the syariah standard. 

 

Irawan (2008) in Aditia stated that customer satisfaction is an accumulation of customers’ goods and services usage. 

The customers will be satisfied if they consider that the products’ quality is good after they buy and use the products. 

Therefore, each transaction will influence the customer satisfaction. Instead of that meaning, satisfaction or 

dissatisfaction is customers’ respond of disconfirmation felt between the previous expectation (or other performance 

norm) and the actual products’ performance felt after utilizing them (FandyTjiptono, 2004). Therefore, customer 

satisfaction appears after the customers utilize the products and services.  

 

The purpose of this study was to examine the implementation ratio of the Tourism and Creative Economy Minister 

Regulation No 2 Year 2014 and the management of quality by syariah hotels and guesthouses in Jogjakarta, Solo, and 

Semarang (Joglosemar). In addition, the aims was to examine customer satisfaction toward the services of syariah 

hotels and guesthouses in Joglosemar. Joglosemar is chosen as the observation object because it is a planning region 

and is often called as the golden triangle of trans-boundary tourism.  

 

 

METHODS 

 

This research uses a quantitative analysis method. All data in this research are primary data obtained by observation, 

interview, questionnaire, and documentation of 11 syariah hotels and guest houses in Joglosemar, 1 syariah hotel and 

2 syariah guest houses in Jogjakarta, 2 syariah hotels and 4 syariah guest houses in Solo, and 2 syariah hotels in 

Semarang. Method used to measure the customer satisfaction is Likert Scale. Likert Scale uses several questions to 

measure the individual behavior by responding 5 choices on each question, Really Agree / Sangat Setuju (SS), Agree 

/ Setuju (S), Neutral (N), Disagree / Tidak Setuju (TS), and Really Disagree / Sangat Tidak Setuju (STS).  
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OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS 

 
Table 1: Operational Definitions 

Term Definition 

The Tourism and Creative 

Economy Minister 

Regulation Number 2 Year 

2014 

A regulation which consists of guidance and understanding of the providence of 

Syariah Hotel and guidance of the certification implementation of Syariah Hotel.  

The regulation also includes the classification of Syariah Hotel, the assessment 

in terms of Syariah Hotel certification, its implementation, management, and 

supervision. 

Kosher-1 Syariah Hotel 

Criteria 

 

The classification of Syariah Hotel considerably fulfilling all Kosher-1 criteria 

needed to serve the minimum requirement of Moeslem tourists. It consists of 8 

elements and 27 sub-elements of product aspect;6 elements and 20 sub-elements 

of service aspect;and 2 elements and 2 sub-elements of management aspect.  

Kosher-2 Syariah Hotel 

Criteria 

The classification of Syariah Hotel considerably fulfilling all Kosher-2criteria 

needed to serve the moderate requirement of Moeslem tourists. It consists of 

11elements and 40 sub-elements of product aspect; 10 elements and 28 sub-

elements of service aspect; and 3elements and 6 sub-elements of management 

aspect. 

Management of Quality The combination of all management functions, all parts of a company and people 

are included into a holistic philosophy built based on the quality, teamwork, 

productivity, and customer satisfaction concept. It includes several aspects such 

as hotel service, employees’ performance, performance motivation, employees’ 

quality improvement, employees’ certification, complaint handling, and its 

conformity to syariah standard. 

Customer satisfaction Customers’ respond of disconfirmationfelt between the previous expectation and 

the actual products’ performance felt after utilizing them. 

 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 
The Implementation of Tourism and Creative Economy Minister Regulation Number 2 Year 2014 about Absolute 

Kosher-2 Criteria. 

 

The criteria of becoming syariah hotel according to the Tourism and Creative Economy Minister Regulation Number 

2 Year 2014 are Kosher 1 and Kosher 2. The criteria of hotels observed in this research is Kosher 2 since it has 

already consisted of elements existing in the Kosher 1. 

 

Chart 1: The Ratio of the Implementation Level of Tourism & Creative Economy Minister Regulation No. 2 

Year 2014 Regulating about Kosher-2 Criteria (%) 
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Based on the above primary data processed chart taken from the three different cities, the results are as follows: 

Grasia Hotel Semarang and Grand SritiMadani Hotel Jogja lead the chart with the 85% percentage and followed by 

Syariah Hotel Solo (83.3%), Semesta Hotel Semarang (82%), OmahDusunPadi(75%), The AmraniSyariah Hotel 

(73.3%), Assalam Guest House Solo (71.7%), Guest House Rumah Kita (63.3%), Teras Solo (61.6%), 

WismaSyariahKartika(60%), and the last is Hotel Syariah Bukit UhudJogja(50%). 

 

From the 11 observed hotels, evenly they do not receive unmarried couples. The statement is implemented by 

checking the ID Cardor Marriage Certificate. The hospitality of the bellboy and the receptionist are shown by the 

smile and the assalamualaikum-greetings they always commit to do when the customers’ arrived. Mushollas are 

always available with the proper condition of the veil parapet prayers separating the men’s prayers area with the 

women’s prayers area, the availability of the prayers’ equipment, air conditioning system, lightning, and sound 

system are also available. There are also shown clearly the direction of qibla both inside the hotel rooms and inside 

the musholla. The food and beverages served to customer are kosher and certified by MUI. Not all the syariah guest 

houses are kosher-certified by MUI, but these hotels can prove that their food and beverages are MUI kosher- 

certified. 

 

MANAGEMENT OF QUALITY 

 
Table 2: The Rating of Management of Quality of Syariah Hotels and Guesthouses in Joglosemar 

Rating Hotel City Value (%) 

1 Semesta Hotel Semarang 100 

2 Hotel Syariah Solo  Solo 95.2 

3 Grasia Hotel Semarang 90.4 

3 Amrani Hotel Solo 90.4 

4 Assalam Guest House Syariah Solo 85.7 

4 Bukit Uhud Hotel Yogyakarta 85.7 

5 Rumah Kita Guest House Syariah Solo 80.9 

5 Grand Sriti Madani Hotel Yogyakarta 80.9 

5 Omah Dusun Padi View Yogyakarta 80.9 

6 Wisma Kartika Syariah Guest House Solo 71.4 

6 Teras Solo Guest House Solo 71.4 

 

Based on Table 2, the result of value percentage of management of quality of syariah hotels and guesthouses in Jogja, 

Solo, and Semarang is different. On the top rank there is Semesta Hotel Semarang which is fulfill at the needed 

criteria with the value of 100%, followed at the second rank Syariah Hotel Solo (95.2%), on the third rank there are 

two hotels with the same value Grasia Hotel Semarang and Amrani Hotel Solo (90.4%). On the fourth rank Assalam 

Guest House Syariah Solo and Bukit Uhud Hotel Jogjakarta with the exactly same value (85.7%). Next,on the fifth 

rank there are three hotels / guesthouses with the same value (80.9%), they are Rumah Kita Guest House Syariah 

Solo, Grand Sriti Madani Hotel Jogjakarta, and Omah Dusun Padi View Guest House Syariah Jogjakarta. The sixth 

or lowest rank is placed by the two guest houses, they are Wisma Kartika Syariah Guest House Solo and Teras Solo 

Guest House Solo (71.4%).  

 

As the hotel standard operation procedure, all the syariah hotels and guesthouses in Jogjakarta, Solo, and Semarang 

have great services in welcoming the customers by implementing hospitality of smile, greet and say assalamualaikum 

before offering the type and price of the rooms, detailing the rooms type, and checking the couple customers’ 

identity. There are some syariah guesthouses which have no bellboy both to serve the customers and to delivered 

them to the receptionist. Related to the employee’s motivation standard about the giving of bonus and incentive and 

the job promotion, there are particular syariah hotels and guesthouses which have not implemented this standard. 

Furthermore, the development of employee’s performance standard, all syariah hotels and guesthouses conduct the 

training, motivating, and performance evaluation to all the employees. In terms of complaints handling, all syariah 
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hotels and guesthouses are having complaints and compliments boxes, while not all of them conduct the 

questionnaire poll. The last standard related to the suitability to syariah standard, all syariah hotels and guesthouses 

in Jogjakarta, Solo, and Semarang have fulfilled the criterion including the facilities, the employees’ dressing, the 

sanitation, and Identity Card or Marriage Certificate checking to couples.  

 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION ANALYSIS 
 

The majority guests rooming in the syariah hotels and guesthouses in Joglosemar were Moeslem. The spread of the 

advertising through any available spaces such as newspaper, and social mediais conducted.The majority of room 

guests gave their Identity Card to be checked as it is owned by everyone and always be carried wherever they go. The 

level of customer satisfaction is measured by the Likert indexes which are SS, S, N, TS, and STS, with the seven 

supporting variables of customer satisfaction: products, tariff, advertisings, locations, services, processes, and 

physical infrastructures owned by the syariah hotels and guesthouses.  

 

The Implementation of Tourism and Creative Economy Minister Regulation No. 2 Year 2014 gives a result that the 

GrasiaSyariah Hotel has been fulfilled the Kosher-2 criteria with the highest value among the other Joglosemar hotel 

members. Therefore, the sample used to measure the customer satisfaction is taken from GrasiaSyariah Hotel. The 

result of customer satisfaction in GrasiaSyariah Hotel showed that 75% respondents highly agree in supporting 

variable of customer satisfaction, 25% respondents agree, 0.5% respondents lightly disagree, 0.2% respondents 

disagree, and none of respondents very disagree.  

 

It can be concluded from the customer satisfaction, with the implementation of syariah hotel in the practice of 

Hospitality Hotel, that the majorities of the customers are very satisfied. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 
Based on the Ratio of the implementation level of Tourism & Creative Economy Minister Regulation No. 2 Year 

2014 Regulating about Kosher-2 Criteria, Grasia Hotel Semarang and Grand Sriti Madani Yogyakarta lead the rank 

with the 85%, followed by Syariah Hotel Solo (83.3%), Semesta Hotel Semarang (82%), Omah DusunPadi View 

Jogjakarta(75%), The Amrani Syariah Hotel (73.3%), Assalam Guest House Solo (71.7%), Rumah Kita Guest House 

Solo (63.3%), Teras Guest House Solo (61.6%), Wisma Syariah Kartika(60%), and the lowest rank is placed by Bukit 

Uhud Syariah Hotel Jogjakarta (50%). 

 

In the term the management of quality, all the syariah hotels and guesthouses have fulfilled the hotel services 

standard, the development of job performance, complaints handling, and the suitability to the syariah standard; while 

for the employee performance standard, performance motivation, and employee certification, there are some syariah 

hotels and guesthouses which have not conduct those standards. It can be concluded that the implementation of 

syariah hotel in the implementation of Hospitality Hotel shows satisfying result toward the consumer.  
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Abstract 

 
The differences in halal standard is a major challenge to the development of the global halal industry. This article 

predominantly discusses the different factors of halal standards implemented in Malaysia, Indonesia, Brunei and 

Singapore and their implications respectively. The study is based on reliable primary sources including in-depth 

interviews with respondents from halal institutions in each country. Based on the research, it is shown that 

government's policy, 'urf and maslahah are the main factors of the differences a halal standards. The implications as 

such has affected the annual revenue of related players, plus they need to bear the double cost of certification fee for 

additional halal audit. Apart from that, it led to confusion within Muslim consumers themselves as there are various 

halal logosfrom different countries. 

Keywords: halal, halal standards, halal certification, Muslim consumers, ‘urf, maslahah. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Halal has been a significant commercial value which crosses the borders of religions, races and nations. However, 

global halal industry encounters a big challenge as there is no international halal certification body which uses a 

unified halal standard and a single logo. So far, there are about 200 certification bodies all over the world that issue 

halal certificates and logos in their countries based on their own respective halal standards which differs one another.  

 

Recently, Malaysia as one of the key players in global halal industry has suggested that this issue should be seriously 

and collectivelyaddressed by each country that participates in global halal trade.
45

Different halal standards for every 

country will trigger some issues and problems. Based on this situation, this paper will discuss on factors that lead to 

the differences of halal standards in three Muslim majority country in the South East Asian countries, namely, 

Malaysia, Indonesia and Brunei, and one Muslim minority country in the same region i.e. Singapore. This paper also 

focuses on the implications of the differences especially on the advancement of halal business within the region. 

 

 

FACTORS OF DIFFERENCES OF HALAL STANDARDS 

 
Basically, there are three main factors that contribute to the differences of halal standards between Malaysia, 

Indonesia, Brunei and Singapore. The first one is the different policy of respective country; second is the different 

culture (‘urf) practiced in each country; and the third is the different consideration of public interest (maslahah). 

Details on these factors are explained in the following paragraphs.  

 

DIFFERENT HALAL POLICY IN EACH COUNTRY 

Halal industry has been among the robust and fast developing industries at global level. Most of the countries in the 

world have realized that halal business will provide huge opportunities in global trade and they have embarked on 

establishing halal industry in fulfilling global market demands. Malaysia, for example, has built its expertise in 

establishing halal certification system to the extent that it has been recognized as a center for globalhalal reference. 

Halal Hub Division under the Department of Islamic Development Malaysia (JAKIM) has long been established to 

manage the administration of halal certification and monitoring in order to ensure that halal industry and its products 

                                                           
45

This statement was issued by Malaysian Deputy Prime Minister Dato Seri Ahmad Zahid Hamidi. See Berita Harian 

Online , April 5, 2017, http://www.bharian.com.my/node/268263. 
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are in accordance with the Islamic principles as well as meeting the requirement of halal standards.
46

Manual 

procedures for halal certification and other halal standards in Malaysia are in fact based mainly on the law of Shafi`i 

madhhab as this madhhab has been acknowledged as an official madhhab for Malaysian Muslims.
47

 

 

Brunei has also established their own halal certification system through Division of Halal Food Control under Islamic 

Religious Council of Brunei especially in order to handle the problem of halal meat import and its related 

issues.
48
Both Malaysia and Brunei have the same official religion i.e. Islam and the Shafi’imadhhab is mainly 

referred to in Islamic law practices for Muslim societies in both countries. The only difference is Brunei has gazetted 

the position of Shafi’i madhhab in its constitution, by which any reference or practice to madhhabs other than Shafi’i 

madhhab must be given a written permission by the Ruler of Brunei, Ke Bawah Duli Yang Maha Mulia Paduka Seri 

Baginda Sultan and the Yang Di-Pertuan Negara of Brunei Darussalam.
49

In term of halal enforcement, Brunei has 

Law of Halal Meat Session 183 and Halal Certificate Command and Halal Label 2005 which have been gazetted by 

the government to ensure the certification’s compliance to the terms and conditions. Brunei also imposes a small 

amount of fee for halal certification on applicants since the operation of halal certification in Brunei is under the 

government financing.
50

 

 

With regard to Singapore and Indonesia, they have certain certification bodies which are authorized by the respective 

government notwithstanding that Islam is not their country’s official religion.
51

Singapore nowadays is intensively 

promoting its effort to make itself as an international hub for halal products. Halal Certification Unit under the 

Singapore Islamic Religious Council (MUIS) is a government body that plays important roles in issuing halal 

certificate and logo as well as enforcing the law related to halal issues under the Administration Of Muslim Law Act 

(AMLA) 1968.
52
Singapore also refers to the Shafi’i madhhab in establishing their halal standards and policy. 

However, in term of halal auditing, MUIS has givenauthority to its representative which is also a private company of 

its own, Warees Halal (Warees Investments Pte Ltd) since 2006. Warees Halal consists of officers from MUIS Halal 

Certification Unit who are on loan to the company to facilitate the halal audit assesment procedures. This mechanism 

has resulted in the speedy issuing of halal certificate, i.e. in range of 14 to 28 days only.
53

 Compared to Malaysia, 

Brunei and Indonesia, Singapore is the fastest one in term of issuing the halal certificate. Thus, Singapore is regarded 

as one of the most effective countries that have a systematic and effective halal certification procedure.
54

 

                                                           
46

See. Portal Halal Rasmi Malaysia. (2014). Misi, Visi dan Objektf. Retrieved from 

http://www.halal.gov.my/v3/index.php/ms/korporat/misi-visi-dan-objektif. 
47
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Indonesia is also competing in promoting itself as a center for global halal hub. Its halal certification system meet the 

global standard and it offers a competitive halal certification for both local and foreign companies. Halal certification 

system in Indonesia is conducted by the Majelis Ulama Indonesia (MUI). MUI is an NGO authorized by the 

Indonesian government and they have established a board known as Lembaga Pengkajian Pangan Obat-obatan dan 

Makanan Majelis Ulama Indonesia (LPPOM MUI) (Monitoring Board for Food and Medicines Products) in 

developing halal standard and halal audit. This body is also responsible for certifying halal products including foods 

pharmaceutical and cosmetic products. It also plays an important role in generating halal awareness among Muslim 

manufacturers and society, as well as providing halal information to the national community.
55

 In establishing the 

standard for halal certification, LPPOM MUI is not restricted in applying the standpoints of the Shafi’i madhhab, but 

it opens to all four Sunni madhhabs. The success story of Indonesia can be seen through its effort in obliging Halal 

Assurance System on all levels of industries to guarantee the halal status of all products.
56

 

 

CULTURE DIFFERENCES 

Despite of being in the same region i.e. Southeast Asian region, each country has its own culture which results in 

different perceptions, attitudes and values in each society. In determining halal standard for example, Indonesia has 

agreed to acknowledge the process of istihalah (substance transformation) as a medium of change for Islamic ruling 

whether the change is by nature or made by human interference.
57

 This standpoint is different with Malaysia, Brunei 

and Singapore who do not acknowledge the istihalahconcept and processin their respective halal standards. However, 

the three countries agree to accept istihalah in limited cases which involve only natural change as can be seen 

through several fatwas on food and pharmaceutical products of each country. This is because these countries are still 

adhere to the principles of the Shafi’i madhhab in this particular issue. It is known that the Shafi’i madhhab has 

limitedly approved the istihalah process in a few cases of food products and external use products.
58

 

For example, for Malaysia, wine vinegar is regarded as unclean (najis) and prohibited (haram) to be consumed as it is 

produced by using human interference i.e. by adding an additional substances, not by natural process. According to 

the Shafi’i madhhab, the change of wine to vinegar by adding foreign substance such as onion or yeast is not a true 

istihalah and therefore, it is considered as impure (najis).
59

 Contrarily, the Indonesian halal authority, MUI perceives 

that wine vinegar is pure and halal since they do not use the standpoint of Shafi’i madhhab in this case. The MUI 

prefer to adopt the standpoints of the Hanafi and Maliki madhhabs which acknowledge the principle ofistihalah in 

the case of using foreign substance as an agent in turning the wine to vinegar within the shorter period of time.
60

 

In another case, Malaysia and Brunei differ in determining the status of aquatic animals that have been fed with 

unclean food such as pig’s offal as frequently used by non-Muslim fish breeders in Malaysia. In Malaysia, in MS 

1500: 2009 clause 3.5.1.1 it is stated that aquatic animals that bred in unclean (najis) water or purposely and 

continuously fed with unclean food are haram to be eaten. Contrarily, it is different for Brunei, as stated in PBD 

24:2007 clause 3.1.1.2.
61

 This is because Malaysia has issued a clear fatwa on this issue which is then adopted into 

the Malaysian Halal Standard. The Malaysian fatwa is suitable with the Malaysian reality since there are many non-

Muslim fish rearers who use to feed their fish with unclean foods especially pig’s offal. This is also to preserve the 
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Malay Muslims sensitivity who are very critical to pig and its derivatives. The use of sadd al-dhara’i` (blocking the 

means) is also apparent in this fatwa which is meant to avoid possible exploitation by non-Muslim fish breeders.
62

 

In Brunei, a fatwa is issued stating that eating fish bred or fed with unclean (najis) foods is regarded as makruh 

(reprehensible) if the meat has changed its smell, taste and colour. If otherwise, it is permissible to be eaten. It is also 

permissible if the fish is quarantined in a certain period of time until there are no more traces of the unclean elements. 

This fatwa is in accordance to the reality of local reality as Brunei authorities do not allow the trade of non-halal 

animal (pig) and its derivatives in their country, so that the use of non-halal food for fishes is nearly impossible.
63

 

 

THE DIFFERENCES IN CONSIDERING MASLAHAH (PUBLIC INTEREST) 

Maslahah is one of the ijtihad tools used to determine the ruling for something that are not detailed out in the Quran 

and the Sunnah of Prophet Muhammad SAW. Maslahah or public interestis different from one society to another, 

depending on their respective local and current needs, with condition that the interests do not exceed Shariah 

principles and limitations. In Indonesia for example, the meningitis vaccine, Mencevex is prohibited due to its 

unclean element as it is derived from pig’s derivative. On the contrary, the Malaysian fatwa states that the same kind 

of vaccine is permissible based on the principle of darurah (state of emergency) and also on the principle of 

considering the less effect between two darurahs (i`tibar akhaffu al-dararayn). The interest of preserving the life and 

avoiding the risk of death on effect of meningitis epidemic is the main basis of Malaysian fatwa.
64

 

 

However, Indonesia has a different standpoint on this issue as they already have halal certified vaccines for 

meningitis. Though certain unclean elements are used in the vaccine production process, it has passed through the 

istihalah process which is then certified halal by the LPPOM MUI. Since Indonesia allows only halal vaccines to be 

used, the use of unclean or haram vaccines is non-issue.
65

 So far, Malaysia does not give any halal certification to any 

meningitis vaccines since there are no total halal and clean vaccine produced in the country.
66

 Vaccine for meningitis 

is produced from Neisseria Meningitis bacteria taken from patient’s spine liquid which is then cultured in the medium 

of horse or sheep blood.
67
This process doesn’t meet the criteria and standard of Malaysian halal pharmaceutical.

68
 

 

 

THE IMPLICATIONS OF DIFFERENT HALAL STANDARDS 
 

IMBALANCE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF HALAL CERTIFICATION 

 
Generally the four countries, Malaysia, Indonesia, Brunei and Singapore recognize each other in term of halal 

certifications and their logos. However, Indonesia has another regulation in permitting foreign halal products to enter 

its market. LPPOM MUI has an MOU with Republic of Indonesia Medicine and Food Monitoring Body (BPOM RI) 

in controlling and monitoring halal trade through monitoring on halal labelling which is meant to control the abuse of 

halal logo among the industry players.
69

 Based on this MOU, all halal products are obliged to possess MUI halal 

logo. This means that halal products from Malaysia, Brunei and Singapore need to undergo second halal audit by 
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LPPOM MUI. Halal logo from the three countries are recognized, but insufficient to enter the Indonesian market. 

However, Indonesian halal products are free to enter the markets of three remaining countries.  

 

STRINGENT CONTROL OF BUSINESS AND ”NEGATIVE” PERCEPTION 
 

Since the Malaysian, Singapore and Brunei halal certificatesare”not really recognized” by Indonesian authority, 

companies from these countries who have already had halal certification from JAKIM need to pass LPPOM MUI 

halal audit certification in order to penetrate the Indonesian market. This situation has resulted in a pressure to halal 

industry players of the three countries in markerting their products in their neighbouring country and this wouldeffect 

their revenue.
70

 This has also given negatif perception on part of LPPOM MUI since it has imposed a stringent 

control on foreign halal products.  

 

”DOUBLE STANDARD” IN HALAL CERTIFICATION 
 

As Indonesian authority (BPOM RI) has imposed the law that every halal product in Inodonesian market have to be 

reaudited by LPPOM MUI, the halal products from Malaysia, Singapore and Brunei have to go through a double 

halal standards. This would also cost more fees which will affect many small and micro industries due to their 

shortage of capital.
71

 They will also have to spend for travel expenses for the LPPOM MUI halal auditors. Double 

halal audit will also take time and consequently affects the business. 
 

Brunei has also imposed an additional condition in fulfilling the halal standard requirement for their country 

especially in term of halal slaughter. For Brunei halal slaughter house, the requirement for two halal checkers is a 

must to ensure that halal slaughter procedures are properly conducted according to their halal standard.
72

 The 

additional conditions imposed by respective country is a common practice and agreed by all four countries since 1994 

according to their respective need and laws.
73

 

 

For Malaysian market, there are no restriction for halal certified products from Indonesia, Singapore and Brunei. 

Halal certificates from Indonesia, Singapore and Brunei are fully recognized by Malaysia and all halal products from 

these neighbouring countries are free and most welcome to enter the Malaysia market as they meet the Malaysian 

halal certification requirements.
74

There are no restriction as imposed by Indonesia and there is no additional 

condition as practised by Brunei. Malaysia has so far (as at this paper is written) recognizes 66 halal certification 

bodies from various countries all over the world including Indonesia, Singapore and Brunei which meet the 

requirement of Malaysian halal standard. In addition, the recognition is also in accordance to other guidelines related 

to Malaysian halal certification.
75

 

 

CONFUSION AMONG CONSUMERS 
 

In aspect of consumerism, the diferent halal certificates among the four neighbouring countries would trigger 

confusion amongst Muslim consumers in each country except Indonesia. This is worsened by other halal logos from 

other countries. Basically, all countries have similar general halal standard but differ to each other in term of certain 

cases as to fulfill their own local interests.  

 

For Malaysian Muslim consumers for example, the 66 recognized halal logos from various countries may lead to 

public confusion as not everyone remember each logos.In facing this problem, they have to refer to Jakim’s Halal 

Portal or to use certain “apps” such as Verify Halal to verify them and this would lead to some difficulties among 
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Muslim consumers. For Indonesia, they don’t have this problem as they oblige the use of MUI halal logo on every 

halal products marketed in the country as explained before. 

 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

 
As mentioned earlier, the main constraint resulted from the differences of halal standards among the four countries is 

a stringent control for halal business in Indonesia since there is a particular regulation that obliges all halal products 

should pass through the Indonesian halal audit even though the products may already have halal certification from the 

original countries. It is recommended for Indonesian authority to review this policy in order to facilitate halal 

business between the countries. Indonesia should put a consideration to waive site audit for halal products from 

Malaysia, Singapore and Brunei. It is also suggested that Indonesia should give an accreditation to halal authorities in 

Malaysia, Singapore and Brunei to certify halal products of their own country in order to boost halal business in the 

region.   

 

There are also many differences in halal standards of the four countries such as those related to slaughter procedures 

particularly pre slaughter stunning dan mechanical slaughter; alcohol permissible rate in foods and beverages, 

acceptance of istihalah concept etc which have been subjects of polemic between them. Therefore, it is suggested that 

a common global standard for halal products should be established to manage the variety of halal standards, starting 

with a regional standard first, i.e. the Southeast Asian region. For a beginning, they may apply their respective halal 

standard together with several global standards which were accepted globally, such as Good Manufacturing 

Practices(GMP), Good Hygiene Practices(GHP), Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point(HACCP) etc.
76

This practice 

can fulfill the international standard for food production.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 
It has been identified that there are certain factors that mainly contribute to differences of halal standards for 

Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore and Brunei, namely, the different policy, culture and public interest of each country. 

To some extent, these factors have been effecting the halal industry as well as Muslim consumers in these countries 

especially in term of halal business control and ambiguity amongst the consumers. Therefore, it is recommended that 

these four countries should embark on establishing a progressive regional halal ecosystem including setting up a 

standardized halal standard and flexible halal business policy among them. 
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